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£1 million payout by Russia alleged 

in blow for Western intelligence 

CIA chief is 
accused of 
being a spy 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

Prue Leith examining the pot and wooden spoons which yesterday fetched £400 

The £400 pot of wooden spoons 

THE former head of the CIA’s 
Soviet counter-intelligence 
group was yesterday accused 
of having been a “mole" for the 
Soviet Union and Russia for 
nearly a decade. 

Aldrich Hazen Ames, who 
had worked for die CIA for 31 
years, and bis wife Maria del 
Rosaria Casas Ames, were 
arraigned yesterday and re¬ 
manded in custody accused of 
espionage and of receiving 
more than $15 million (£1 
million) 

Officials described the case 
as huge because of the extent 
of the material passed to 
Moscow, and one expert put it 
on a par with the ring of 
“moles" in British intelligence 
in the fifties led by-Kim 
Philby. Guy Burgess and 
Donald Maclean. 

President Clinton, who 
described the case as very 
serious, has ordered the Nat¬ 
ional Security Counts and the 
CIA to determine ihe damage 
to American national security. 
He refused to go into further 
details, but he did say that 
America would be lodging a 
protest with the Russian Gov¬ 
ernment. Asked what the case 
meant for the state of US- 
Russian relations, he replied; 
"1 don’t want to comment. 
Well be dealing with that over 
the next few days." 

Later, the White House 
spokeswoman Dee Dee Myers 
said: “We're having very 
seirous, forthright discussions 
with foe Russians. She said 
Mr Clinton and President 
Yeltsin have a very good 
relationship. but added: 
"That’s not to say that we don’t 
take this seriously. We don't 
like this." 

The Justice Department ac¬ 
cused SZ-year-oW Mr Ames of 
spying for the Soviet Union 
arid later Russia from 1985 
until the time of his arrest He 
was alleged in court papers to 
have met KGB agents in 
Washington and foreign cities 
and agreed to give them 

information about CIA opera¬ 
tions and personnel He and 
his Colombian-bom wife were 
also accused of placing gov¬ 
ernment secrets in “dead 
drops” in the Washington area 
for pickup by die RGB and. 
after the demise of the Soviet 
Uniop. the intelligence service 
of die Russian Federation. 

As head of the Soviet branch 
of counter-mtefligenoe for the 
CIA firam 1983 to 1985. Mr 
Ames would have been privy 
to the most secret information 
in the agency. As head of 
counter-intelligence. Mr 
Ames’s job was to make sure 
that do Soviet spies penetrated 
the United States — but if he 
was a mole, die KGB would 
have been able to circumvent 
or at least anticipate all US 
counter-intelligence. 

Before heading the counter- 
mfefligence group. Mr Ames 
had beat a CIA operations 
agent responsible few recruit¬ 
ing Soviet officials and KGB 
officers to spy on die Soviet 

MI6 agents saved 
life of ambassador 

The life of an ambassador of a 
key British ally during die 
Gulf War was saved because 
of die vigSance of British 
spies. Douglas Hurd said that 
agents from MI6 had tracked 
down a terrorist in a Third 
World country and when he 
returned to Europe, law en¬ 
forcement agencies had 
stopped ham carrying out his 
assassination-Page 10 

Union, if, as alleged, he was 
playing a double game, die 
KGB officers’ treachery was 
presumably “blown” to their 
superiors almost immediately. 

The arrests on Tuesday 
came after an investigation 
that had lasted for more than J 
two years after a tip from a' 
KGB defector, although a 
federal law officer in Wash¬ 
ington said die CIA had 
suspected there was a “mote" 
in the agency since 1985. 

According to affidavits filed 
in court agents found top- 
secret documents unrelated to 
his work in Mr Ames's office 
at the CIA. and the couple’s 
home was put under electronic 
and human surveillance. The 
was secretly searched right 
down to die dustbin last 
autumn when the FBI uncov¬ 
ered a typewriter or computer 
printer ribbon in the rubbish, 
from which the agents alleged¬ 
ly extracted damaging infor¬ 
mation. and a note Mr Ames 
had written to set up a meeting 
with his Russian contact in 
Caracas. 

The affidavits claim that die 
couple were spending far 
more than his salary of 
$69,000 (£47,000) and that 
they deposited cash into Swiss 
bank accounts. They were said 
to hare bought a Jaguar car, 
spent $165,000 on stocks and 
spent an average of $50,000 a 
year on their credit cards. 

Mr Ames was arrested on 
Monday as he drove to die 
CIA headquarters in Langley, 
northern Virginia, just across 
the Potomac river from Wash¬ 
ington. His wife, a naturalised 
American, was arrested at 
their home nearby. 

Since 1969, Mr Ames had 
served at CIA posts in Ankara 
and Mexico City — where he 
met his wife in 1985 — as well 
as several stints at die agen¬ 
cy's headquarters. His fast 
assignment was to the 
counter-narcotics centre in the 
CIA'S intelligence directorate. 

Continued on page 2. col 4 

A POT containing wooden 
spoons owned by Elizabeth 
David fetched £400 yesterday 
in an auction of items from 
the late cookery writer’s kitch¬ 
en at which lots were treated 
fay most buyers as the equiva¬ 
lent of holy relics. 

Nearly700 foodies crowded 
Phillips saleroom in West 
London for a chance to buy a 
slice of David’s life. The 
bargain of the day went to 
Prue Leith, the cook, who 
paid £UO0 for David’s kitch¬ 
en table. “I’m going to cook on 
it just as she did. and think of 
her” Miss Leith said. “She 
was the most important cook- 

By Joe Joseph 

eiy writer this century. That’s 
why I wanted her table. I can’t 
believe I got it" Miss Leith 
yelled and bowed to applause 
as the hammer felL T thought 
it would go for thousands." 

The lot of spoons were 
bought by Michael Erfoena. 
He said what be really had 
his eyes on was not the spoons 
but the earthenware pot in 
which they stood 

The 176 lots fetched £49.000 
including buyer’s premium. 
That was three times what 
Phillips had hoped for. and a 
testament to David’s pioneer¬ 
ing role in transforming Brit¬ 
ish attitudes to food bringing 

risotto where there was only 
rice pudding, salami where 
there was only spam. 

But the prices proved too 
dizzy for many bidders, who 
had to leave with nothing 
more than the memory of 
having stroked and sniffed 
the mixing bowls and cheese 
graters that their heroine had 
once touched Miss Lath 
hailed the items — even 
plastic storage jars — as “holy 
relics, if you like.” 

Jflf Norman, David’s liter¬ 
ary executor, settled for a few 
earthenware jugs, and the 
pride of seeing the passions 

Continued on page 2. col 6 
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Admiral to be US 
envoy in London 

By Peter Riddell and Martin Fletcher 

PRESIDENT Clinton wfll 
end more than six 
of uncertainty over 

who is to be America’s next 
Ambassador to Britain by am- 
firming the appointment of 
Admiral William Crowe; who 
was Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff under President 
Reagan. 

An announcement is immi¬ 
nent and may coincide with 
John Major's visit to Washing¬ 
ton next week. Officials in 
London said that formal agrfr- 
ment procedures for clearing 
bis appointment with the Go 
eminent were in the process of 
being completed 

Admiral Crowe is expected 
to takeover in May torn Ray¬ 
mond Seitz, the highly respect¬ 
ed current Ambassador since 
1991. in tune for Mr Clinton's 
visit to Britain in early June 
for the fiftieth anniversary of 
D-Day. 

British, officials want posi¬ 
tive news for Mr Majors visit 
after the earlier strains over 
Bosnia and the granting of a 
visa to Geny Adams, the Sirm 
Fein leader. Suggestions that 
Mr Clinton may apologise for 
the visa are, however, regard¬ 
ed as absurd The President 
will repeat his backing for the 
Anglo-Irish declaration. 

Mr Clinton offered Admiral 
Crowe the London post last 
summer and was expected to 

announce his nomination be¬ 
fore Christmas. This was de¬ 
layed by a disagreement 
between Admiral Crowe and 
State Department lawyers 
that has only just been re¬ 
solved by the White House. 

Ihe dispute centred on 
whether Admiral Crowe 
rixwld have to dmst himse!/ 
of a peril of rate of his direct¬ 
orships. believed to be a life- 
insurance policy from Texaco. 
The lawyers masted be had to 
avoid any possible conflict of 
interest during Senate confir¬ 
mation hearings, but Admiral 
Crowe, who is 69 and not a 
wealthy man. objected. 

The US secret service has 
conducted background checks 
and the Admiral is about to 
undergo a twoweek Ambas¬ 
sadors training course. 

The Ambassador-elect was 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff under Mr Reagan for 
four eventful years which in¬ 
cluded the bombing of Libya. 
He is currently chairman of 
Mr Clinton'S Foreign Intelli¬ 
gence Advisory Board after 
providing politically valuable 
support to him during the 1992 
campaign. Britain will wel¬ 
come his access to foe Resi¬ 
dent ai a time when Anglo- 
American relations have been 
underpressure. 

Man ia the news, page 12 

Path clear for 
women priests 
The path was finally cleared 
for more than LOOO women 
to be ordained priests when 
the General Synod of the 
Church of England yester¬ 
day rubber-stamped the nec¬ 
essary change of law. 

But the bitterness of tradi¬ 
tionalists which has 
characterised nearly all re¬ 
cent synods continued to the 
end.----Page 14 

Irishmen held 
Two Irishmen were bang 
questioned by anti-terrorist 
detectives following an un¬ 
dercover operation hailed 
by Scotland Yard and MJ5 
as a coup against IRA 
operations-Page 2 

Cancer blunders 
Two consultant pathologists 
at separate hospitals nave 
been suspended and secret 
internal enquiries held after 
errors were made in diag¬ 
nosing cases of suspected 
cancer.-Page 2 

l,000jostogo 
Almost 1.000 jobs are under 
threat in Britain over the 
next three years after 
I hi {fever, the food and con¬ 
sumer products giant an¬ 
nounced a £490 BuUkm 
efficiency plan. The com¬ 
pany is cuffing up to 7300 
jobs worldwide-Page 23 

Torvill and Dean’s 
last lift cost silver 

By Michael Coleman in Hamar and Emma Wilkins 

THE spectacular somersault 
at the end of Jayne Torvill and 
Christopher Dean’s free dance 
routine at the Olympic 
Gaines, which won them a 
standing ovation from the 
audience, could have cost 
them the silver medal, it 
emerged yesterday. 

The final movement in 
which Dean lifted his partner 
over his head, allowing her to 
somersault on to the ice; was 
technically an acrobatic move 
and not allowed under rules 
introduced after the 1992 
Gaines, the Austrian referee 
said. Hans Kutschera. who 
oversees the judging panel but 
does not vote, said the breach 
of rules meant the British pair 
were penalised by 02 points 
from each of the nine judges’ 
marks for technical merit 

The deductions meant the 
difference between silver and 
bronze, but could not have 
won them Olympic gold, ex¬ 
perts calculated last night 

Yesterday Torvill and Dean 
echoed the feelings of 23 
million disappointed British 
television viewers. “It was one 
of our best performances of all 
time," said TorvilLDean 
agreed; “We felt that it was as 
good as we could get ft. It was 
a big improvement on the 
European championships.” 

Dean, who announced his 
engagement yesterday to Gill 

Trenary, die American skat¬ 
ing champion, denied the 
move was illegal. **I didn't 
raise my arms above the 
shoulder line but Jayne went 
over me by the impetus of her 
own spring," he said. 

Norbert Schramm, of 
Germany, twice champion of 
Europe, said: “There is no 
way a skater with his [Dean's] 
experience would experiment 
with a move that woke the 
rules, especially so visually at 
the end of the programme. 
The jump was not against the 
rules. Jayne's momentum took 
her over not his lift." 

AD but two of the judges 
rated Torvill and Dean’s free 
dance third best behind gold 
medallists Oksana Gritschuk 
and Evgeny Platov and run- 
ners-up Maya Usova and 
Aleksandr Zhulin. Dean re¬ 
flected: “It’s individuals’ 
choices. We thought Irving 
Berlin was a pretty safe choice. 
We thought what we were 
doing yesterday was within 
the roles and entertaining." 

Hie judges were meeting 
yesterday to analyse the voting 
procedure but there was “no 
question” of the final result 
being changed, Herr Kut¬ 
schera said. 

Rule broken, page 3 
Libby Purves, page 15 
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British soldiers 
in Bosnia lose 
jobs as Army 

sacks 7,000 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

SEVEN thousand soldiers, in¬ 
cluding some serving in Bos¬ 
nia. will learn today that they 
are to lose their jobs in the 
biggest round of army redun¬ 
dancies since cuts in service 
manpower began three years 
ago. More than a thousand 
will be forced to take 
redundancy. 

The size of the programme 
and the timing of the an¬ 
nouncement a week after the 
Government rejected a re¬ 
quest to contribute another 
battalion to Bosnia, is bound 
to embarrass ministers. 

About 6,000 are going vol¬ 
untarily. but the Defence Min¬ 
istry has had to lose far more 
staff compulsorily than in the 
previous two phases because 
many volunteers’ jots were 
not being scrapped. 

Letters outlining those se¬ 
lected for redundancy have 
been sent to the officers and 
men on the list Soldiers with 
the Coldstream Guards and 
the Light Dragoons serving in 
Bosnia will be given the news 
by their commanding officers. 
Meetings were held in Split in 
Croatia, the main rear head¬ 
quarters for British forces in 
Bosnia, and other overseas 
postings yesterday to prepare 
for the announcement 

The inclusion of soldiers 
Operating with United Na¬ 
tions forces in Bosnia wfll only 
add to the Government’s di¬ 
lemma in attempting to 
counter the inevitable criti¬ 
cism that will follow today's 
announcement In previous 
phases where soldiers in Bos¬ 
nia received notices to quit 
ministers insisted that it was 
unfair to exclude those serving 
as peacekeepers; all soldiers, 
whether on operational duty 
or at home, are liable to the 
same redundancy process. 

This last phase of job cuts 
has proved to be the most 
difficult as Army chiefs have 
sought to ensure that in choos¬ 
ing officers and men for. 

redundancy, they secure a 
stable “pyramid” of authority 
and the right balance between 
fronrline and support services 
to meet requirements for the 
1990s and beyond. 

In the first phase, £500 men 
and 838 officers lost their jobs, 
including 143 officers who 
were made compulsorily re¬ 
dundant. The second phase 
claimed 5.152 soldiers and 
1,308 officers, of whom 628 
were forced to go. 

Any hope that the larger for 
the third phase could be 
reached without too many 
compulsory notices was 
dashed when it became clear 
that officers in potentially the 
mast vulnerable jobs were 
showing increasing reluctance 
to leave because of the uncer¬ 
tainty of finding civilian work. 
So far, however, the experi¬ 
ence of switching to the civil¬ 
ian world has been 
encouraging, with 80 per cent 
finding work within three 
months. 

Under the Government's 
Options for Change pro¬ 
gramme. announced in 1990, 
all three armed services are 
being reduced by 20 per cent 
The Army was to have been 
cut from 156.000 to 116,000. 
but that was increased to 
119.000 and two regiments 
were saved because of grow¬ 
ing demands in Bosnia and 
Northern Ireland. 

Malcolm Rifkind. the De¬ 
fence Secretary, is now trying 
to save more titan £1.5 billion 
over the next three years, and 
there are fears of further cuts 
in support services as a cost 
study concentrates on 
privatising services now pro¬ 
vided by uniformed staff. 

Today's job cuts are bound 
to provoke an angry response 
from both sides of tile Com¬ 
mons —the Commons defence 
select commitlee has issued a 
number of warnings in the 
past year over the way the 
Army is being stretched. 
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Enquiries 
into cancer 
test errors 

held in secret 
By Jeremy Uurance, health services correspondent 

TWO consultant pathologists 
at separate hospitals have 
been suspended and secret 
internal enquiries held after 
errors were made in diagnos¬ 
ing cases of suspected cancer. 

At Worthing hospital in 
West Sussex. 800 cases diag¬ 
nosed by Dr David Cooper, a 
consultant pathologist, have 
been reexamined by two inde¬ 
pendent experts after oil- 
leagues found 15 errors made 
over 18 months. In one case a 
woman underwent unneces¬ 
sary surgery on her face as a 
result of the error. Dr Cooper 
has been suspended since 
September and is understood 
to be suffering from mental 
problems. 

At Ealing hospital in west 
London, independent experts 
were called in to review the 
work of Dr Irving Lam pert 
consultant pathologist after 
doubts were raised in four 
cases. Dr Lam pert has been 
suspended since December. 

Their suspensions will raise 
new concerns about the stan¬ 
dard of cancer diagnosis. Last 
July, errors by a consultant 
pathologist in Birmingham 
Jed ro 2,000 cancer cases being 
re-examined and caused wide¬ 
spread alarm. Some patients 
at the Royal Orthopaedic hos¬ 
pital in the city underwent 
surgery and chemotherapy 
they did not need and the 
health authority has estab¬ 
lished a £20 million fund to 
meet compensation claims. 

At Worthing. Alan Randall, 
chief executive of the hospital, 
said that in all but one of the 
cases in which diagnostic er¬ 
rors were made by Dr Cooper, 
the mistake was detected and 
proper treatment given. In the 
remaining case a woman with 
a history of skin cancer had a 

wart on her eyebrow removed 
and tested. The result wrongly 
suggested h was malignant 
ana she had a second unneces¬ 
sary operation. 

In a statement issued yester¬ 
day in response to enquiries 
by The Times, South West 
Thames region and Worthing 
district health authority said 
there was “no reason to sus¬ 
pect untoward risk to patients* 
health". 

Mr Randall defended the 
authority's decision not to 
make the enquiry public say¬ 
ing: “The review of 800 cases 
by an outside pathologist reas¬ 
sured us there was no cause 
for general alarm." 

Ealing hospital NHS Trust 
said in a statement that all 
four cases in which "queries" 
were raised had been double- 
checked and no patients had 
received inappropriate treat¬ 
ment. 

Dr Lam pert who has re¬ 
fused to give evidence to the 
enquiry, is understood to suf¬ 
fer bom depression and anxi¬ 
ety attacks. A consultant 
colleague said: “He has made 
mistakes and clinicians have 
noticed. When he is in an 
anxiety state he cant come to a 
diagnosis and he writes down 
silly things." 

Professor Ala stair Belling¬ 
ham. president of the Royal 
College of Pathologists, con¬ 
firmed that the college was 
assisting in investigations. 
“There are worries about 
some consultant pathologists. 
Illness in all doctors should be 
detected early but there is 
particular concern about pa¬ 
thologists working in isolated 
centres because errors may 
not be picked up." 

Skin cancer, page 7 

Mr Rifkind, right being questioned by Lord Justice Scott left and Presfley Baxendale QC, counsel to die enquiry 

Scott censures ‘cavalier’ concealment 
By Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent 

MALCOLM Rifkind, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, was criticised 
by Lord Justice Soott yesterday 
for the cavalier way the Gov¬ 
ernment used its sweeping 
powers of concealment in the 
Matrix Churchill triaL 

A public interest immunity 
certificate, or gagging order, 
signed by Mr Rifkind attempt¬ 
ed to prevent a wide range of 
government documents from 
being disclosed to the defence 
because they would “have 
been injurious to the public 
interest". 

Many of the documents 
covered by Mr Rifkind's gag¬ 
ging order would have had 
wily a “trivial" impact on the 

public interest and should 
have been handed over to the 
defence in the interests of 
justice, the judge said. 

Mr Rifkind told Lord Justice 
Scott's enquiry into the arms- 
to-Iraq affair that civil ser¬ 
vants* advice to ministers, 
inter-departmental correspon¬ 
dence and background papers 
fell into a class of documents 
which were prima fade enti¬ 
tled to a claim of confid¬ 
entiality. 

Disclosure of any papers 
which fell into that class of 
documents was assumed in 
principle to be against the 
public interesL Ministers were 
not required to assess whetiier 

their disclosure would in prac¬ 
tice be against the public 
interest Mr Rifkind told the 
enquiry. 

He strenuously rejected 
“wild allegations” by the me¬ 
dia that the ministers who 
signed die certificates had 
taken pan in a conspiracy to 
send innocent men to jail. Mr 
Rifkind said that he was 
merely following a practice 
which had been in operation 
for 30 to 40 years. 

Lord Justice Soott told Mr 
Rifkind that while he under¬ 
stood that the Government 
bad a legitimate need for 
confidentiality, he could not 
understand why it had to be so 

sweeping. "If you look at die 
documents covered by your 
certificate it is difficult to see 
how foe public interest would 
have been damaged by 
disclosure." 

If important and unimpor¬ 
tant documents were lumped 
together “it deprivesthe certif¬ 
icates of any weight". 

Mr Rifkind remained ada¬ 
mant that all gnvemmpnt 

documents were entitled to the 
protection of confidentiality. 
Any disclosure would damage 
the public interest although 
he conceded: “It might not be 
very great damage". 

Leading artide. page 17 

Howard will enforce | Two held after anti-terror swoop 
new gay consent age 

By Philip Webster and Andrew Pierce 

MICHAEL Howard said yes¬ 
terday dial the new law for¬ 
bidding homosexual activity 
under the age of 18 will be 
enforced. 

“The law must be enforced 
in this matter, as it is on all 
other matters," he said on 
BBC Radio 4*s World at One. 
There have been suggestions 
that the Crown Prosecution 
Service might be reluctant to 
pursue cases where homosex¬ 
ual activity involved people of 
16 or 17. 

There were questions in the 
Commons about why the gay 
“vigil" during the debate was 

allowed. Police are required 
by Commons orders to ensure 
free passage of MPs and 
prevent disorders near Parlia¬ 
ment Betty Boothroyd. the 
Speaker, said the requirement 
had not been met at all times 
on Monday. 

John M^jor said he regret¬ 
ted the disturbances. Peter 
Bottom! ey. the former Tory 
minister, said: “The 16 vote 
could have gone through but I 
think people have been put off 
by this display outside the 
House." 

Gays blame Labour, page 10 

By Stewart Tendler 
and Kate Alderson 

TWO Irishmen were being 
questioned by anti-terrorist 
detectives last night following 
an undercover operation 
hailed by Scotland Yard and 
MI5 as a significant coup 
against IRA mainland opera- 
tions. 

One man thought to be a 
key player in terrorist activi¬ 
ties was arrested in Accring¬ 
ton. Lancashire. Police also 
seized a car containing more 
than lOJbs of Semtex. bomb¬ 
making material, a handgun 
and ammunition. The man. in 
his raid-30s, was from North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

A second man. in his 50s. 

was held at Kfiburn. north 
London, following a raid a few 
hours later. 

Police believe the bomb 
cache was being moved from 
its hiding spoL 

Searches were made at ad¬ 
dresses in London and other 
cities last night as pan of the 
nationwide operation. Both 
men were being held at Pad¬ 
dington Green police station 
whUe forensic scientists con¬ 
tinued investigations. 

M15 and Scotland Yard’s 
Special Branch intelligence 
and surveillance teams have 
been watching suspects amid 
fears that if the Downing 
Street declaration fails to 
bring peace, the IRA could 
begin large-scale attacks. Sinn 

Fein, the political wing of the 
IRA, will this weekend debate 
the declaration in public. 

The Yard fears that the IRA 
has used the lull in its opera¬ 
tions since Christinas to re¬ 
group. If the peace process 
falters, it believes the IRA 
might mark the occasion with 
large blasts. 

No large-scale attacks have 
occurred since before Christ¬ 
mas apart from the use of 
incendiary devices in London 
on two occasions, the second 
at the weekend. 

Police would give few details 
of the arrests, but witnesses 
said the Accrington swoop 
was carried out by armed 
police. A man was held in a 
public car park and a car was 

taken away for examination-A 
witness said: “An unmarked 
car pulled up and police in 
plain clothes started pulling 
flak jackets on and taking 
semi-automatic weapons out 
There were armed police ev¬ 
erywhere. I saw they had a 
man pinned on the floor. He 
was an the ground for about 
an hour while they searched 
everywhere." 

The area mid surrounding 
streets were also sealed off for 
several hours. 

A terraced house in Bold 
Street. Accrington, was still 
under police guard yesterday. 
Police confirmed it was con¬ 
nected with the arrest of the 
man under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act 
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Continued from page 1 
Mrs Ames has been studying 
part-time for a PHD at 
Georgetown University in 
Washington. She bad acted as 
a paid CIA source in Mexico 
Chy, where she worked as a 
cultural attache for a foreign 
government 

The case had Washington 
in an uproar yesterday. CIA 
press officers were unavail¬ 
able for comment despite 
having been increasingly 
friendly- In recent months 
under a policy of openness at 
the agency encouraged by Mr 
Clinton’s CIA director. James 
Woolscy, who. like the presi¬ 
dent went to Oxford as a 
Rhodes scholar. 

In a written statement Mr 
Woolsey said the case demon¬ 
strated how CIA counter¬ 
intelligence officers had co¬ 
operated with the FBI over a 
Song period. Janet Rena attor¬ 
ney general, said the FBI was 
to be commended for “its 
tenacious efforts and the CIA 
for its complete support no 
matter where the difficult trail 
led”. There has been past 
friction between the two agen¬ 
cies over charges that the CIA 
had refused to cooperate with 
criminal investigations. 

The case means the CIA 
and every Western intelli¬ 
gence agency must go bade 
over events at least since 1985 
when Mr Gorbachev came to 
power and beyond that to the 
Yeltsin era after the demise of 
communism in 1991. 

Mr Ames is the first CIA 
officer to be arrested as a 
KGB mole while still serving 
in the American intelligence 
agency and his arrest is the 
most serious blow to the 
reputation of the CIA since 
the detection to Moscow of 
Edward Lee Howard, a CIA 
case office- who sold the 

secrets of the agency’s opera¬ 
tions in Moscow to the KGB. 
He detected in 1985 after 
escaping from the FBL 

Last night, David Wise, an 
American intelligence expert 
who wrote a book called 
Molehunt about KGB pene¬ 
tration of the CIA. said die 
latest case was one of the most 
serious for the agency. The L5 
million dollars paid for lus 
services reflected his value in 
the eyes of the Russians, “in 
his position, he would have 
been able to expose every- 

Clinton: ordered 
security investigation 

thing the CIA was up to in 
Moscow," he said. 

Mr Wise said Ames was the 
ninth C2A officer to have been 
charged with betraying the 
agency since it was formed. 

For years there have been 
accusations from various in¬ 
telligence experts of a high- 
ranking “mole" within die 
CIA. The most famous accus¬ 
er was James Angteton, for¬ 
mer head of counter- 
intelligence whose witch¬ 
hunts within foe CIA 
destroyed the careers of sev¬ 
eral innocent officers. But Mr 
Anglefon had bog gone by 
1965. 

Continued from page 1 
which the writer still arouses. 
When the wooden spoons 
were knocked down for £400. 
the flabbergasted auctioneer, 
Richard Madefy, urged every¬ 
one to “bring your wooden 
spoons to Phillips to be sokL" 
He said: “We knew the sale 
would be popular, but not as 
popular as this." The less 
charitably minded left won¬ 
dering how many hundreds of 
■Elizabeth David wooden 
spoons’ mighi soon start turn¬ 
ing up in kitchens and antique 
shops. Many lots would not 
have looked out of place at a 
car boot sale. A humdrum 
selection of wine glasses 
looked less Georgian, more 
the King George’s Arms. 

But there was enough blue 
drip Davidiana to keep the 
crowd swooning. Omtetre 
pans, raadrieine baking 
moulds, chopping boards 
bearing the tracery of David’s 
knife marks, whisks and lem- 
an-squeezers. all fetched prices 
to make Habitat and Wool- 
worths faint A handful of 
books — including a hand¬ 
written collection of gravy- 
spattered recipes, though not 
written by her — went for 
£800. The price of a sheaf of 
original artwork and designs 
for Elizabeth David books 
soared to El 350. A 19th centu¬ 
ry pine dresser achieved the 
rale’s top price of £1350. 

One-sixth of the sale by 
value was bought by Mike 
McKirdy. a dealer in anti¬ 
quarian cookay books, who 
paid £8300 (including premi¬ 
um) for 28 lots of books. 

Miss Leith also had her eyes 
on the well-used wooden 
spoons, but settled fora baxof . 
her heroines kitchen knives. 

Francis Wheen, a writer 
from Islington, north London, 
shelled out £220 for three 
cheese graters, a nutmeg grat¬ 
er (including a nutmeg) and a 
paper back, said: “I just want¬ 
ed to buy something. I went a 
bit mad on the price.” 

Aweecow’ring 
tim’rous Beastie 

Is beastbaiting a cruel 
sport? The question 
which divides anti¬ 

hunt campaigners gained a 
new urgency yesterday as 
the most famous beast of 
all the Beast of Bolsover, 
was finally taunted beyond 
endurance Dermis Skinner 
came out to fight 

Heaven knows die week- 
aid past had been pretty 
bloody for him. Much of 
The News of the World had 
beat devoted to a breath¬ 
less account of his friend¬ 
ship with a lady who was 
not a miner’s daughter and 
lived not in Clay Cross, but 
in Chelsea. The paper sug¬ 
gested that, disguised in a 
muffler, he had avoided 
recognition by. lurking in 
bushes. 

Your sketefawriter knows 
the lady in question: a 
gentle, modest person, by. 
no means the wealthy 
Sloane Ranger the press 
has implied. But some sto¬ 
ries are too good to check, 
and Skinner's own delight 
in throwing mud at his 
Tory opponents has made 
his comeuppance all the 
more delirious for Govern¬ 
ment backbenchers. 

Besides, has be not in¬ 
vited it by posing as an 
apostle of proletarian puri- 
tanism? Tories returned to 
the Commons this week 
aching to goad him trrtn a 
playground fight - 

Wisely, .Dennis wasn’t 
playing. Speaking not a 
word on Monday,: he sat 
arms folded, in his naial 
place. Tins was a wee. 
sleekxt cowYin tim’rous 
beastie. 

A silent Skinner is almost 
uncanny. How long cottld it 
last? As with a starting that 
refuses to squabble or an 
alHgatmr rmwitting to map, 
one feels tempted to poke at 
the creature with a stick, to 
see whether it is still alive. 

The Tories’ David Evazs 
(Welwyn Hatfield) wielded 
the stick. Evans is in intezE 
srve training to be the beast 
of Welwyn, having passed 
his intermediate crams 
with distinction. An ■ ap¬ 
prentice beast instinctively 
recognises the mark of 

another beast, and seeks 
sport with it Evans chose a 
question about Lambeth 
Health Authority. He sug¬ 
gested (he authority might 
be able to help “some of 
that lot over there who have 
taken to being in the bushes 
of Belgravia during the 
night”. 

Miss Boothroyd was hav¬ 
ing none of this. The ques¬ 
tion was about lambeth 
Community Care Centre, 
she snapped: “I do not 
think they have bushes 
outside tbeir building." 

The beast of Welwyn 
persisted. Couldn't the care 
centre help with “hats and 
mufflers to keep- than 
warm when they are hiding 
in these busheST. 

This was too much. 
Bolsover sprang from his 
lair. "Chelsea!” cheered the 
Tories, and: “Where’s your 
muffler?" A furious Ronnie 
Campbell (Lab, Bfytfa Val¬ 
ley) —the beast of Bfyth — 
shouted: “At least it wasn't a 
plastic bag." Straight below 
die belt Such is the level of 
debate on your average 
Tuesday. On a rising wave of 

cheers— from Lab¬ 
our genuine, from 

the Tories mocking — a 
puce-faced Skinner stabbed 
his finger at the Tories. Let 
the Cabinet submit their 
own private lives-to exami¬ 
nation at the dispatch box. 
he roared, then he’d will¬ 
ingly submit his own. Let 
than call an election if they 
dared! Let the people judge! 
“Then I’D be sat over dime 
and some of them will be 
wanting a fresh job!" 

Hol Fighting talk, but 
not quite the beasts former 
song. The old refrain was: 
“I'm better than you.” The 
new one is: “You’re no 
bettor than me.” Behind a 
furious smokescreen, a sig¬ 
nificant retreat 

“This kid’s not going to 
run. away!" rumbled Skin¬ 
ner, as the storm abated. 
Indeed not Tins kid’s got 
pluck. But for some time to 
come; I suspect this kid's 
not going to be giving 
chase, either. 

Council tenants to 
escape VAT on heat 
Thousands of council tenants will not have to pay value- 
added tax on their heating bills when the new law comes 
into force on April L A spokesman for Customs and Excise 
said yesterday that tenants whose rent indudes payment 
for heating from a central supply in blocks of flats will not 
be charged the 8 per cent VAT. 

The problem for the Government is that local authorities 
and councils do not pay VAT and so there is no way of 
levying the tax unless tenants pay separate heating bills or 
use a metering system. 

Rugby player punished 
A Royal Navy physical training instructor has been 
ordered by a court martial at Portsmouth to pay £L500 to 
the rugby player whose nose he broke during a match. Ian 
Russdi, 36, stationed at HMS Raleigh in Plymouth, was 
given four months’ detention and reduced in rank to able 
seaman. Both sentences were suspended for a year. 

Kidnap death arrests 
Detectives investigating the murder of Grant Price, the 
accountant kidnapped in his own car, questioned two 
Portsmouth men yesterday. The men. both in their mid- 
20s, were anested in the rify late on Monday. Mr Price, 43, 
disappeared from a car park at Gosport Hampshire. His 
body was found later on a beach. 

Tory PR man resigns 
James Pryor. 29. the Tories’ third head of presentation in 
fouryeazs, is resigning after Central Office officials tried to 
ban him from going to Sooth Africa to work for President 
FW de Klerk on the National Parly’s general election 
campaign. Mr Pryor, who spent more than 20 years in 
South Africa, declined to comment yesterday on bis plane 

Hepatitis blood tests 
More than IGG.000 women in the Irish Republic have been 
urged to undergo medical tests amid fears that they may 
have been treated with a contaminated blood product 
during pregnancy. The Blood Transfusion Service issued a 
warning to women treated between 1970 and 1991, saying 
that a 1977 batch of the substance might cause Hepatitis G 
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Ski teacher 
left boy of 11 

alone on 
mountain 

By A Staff Reporter 

AN J1-year-old British boy 
went missing in the Swiss 
Alps for nearly five hours after 
being left on a mountain by a 
qualified ski instructor. 

His mother said that Alex¬ 
ander Haxtan-Edge was with¬ 
in half an hour of death, 
according to the helicopter 
rescue team that found him. 
He survived because he kept 
warm by walking as night fell 
and Temperatures dropped to - 
15C. 

The incident at Zermatt, 
Switzerland, during last 
week's half-term holiday, has 
led to calls for tighter regula¬ 
tion of ski schools, although 
Swiss tourist authorities insist 
that existing safety controls 
are adequate. Alexander and 

Alexander broke into 
hut to keep warm 

14 other pupils’were skiing 
with an instructor from the 
Zermatt Ski School when he 
fell, losing a ski. The instruc¬ 
tor took the rest of the class 
down the slope before return¬ 
ing to lock for Alexander. 
When he could not find the 
boy, he presumed that he had 
managed to ski down on his 
own. 

Elizabeth Chappell, the 
boy's mother, said: “I reported 
that my son was missing to the 
ski school at 4-30 but they told 
me not to fuss. They said he 
would probably be ted: at the 
hotel by the time I returned. 
That wasted an hour before 

they even began looking. The 
instructor knew that my son 
had fallen and lost a ski. He 
left him and assumed he 
would make his own way 
down." The rescue services 
were later alerted and a search 
by SO rescuers, supported by 
helicopters, eventually found 
the boy at a height of about 
10,000 ft at about 9pm. He had 
broken into a hut to keep 
warm but had then attempted 
to find his way down the 
mountain. 

Mrs Chappell said: "1 put 
him in the ski school to be safe. 
It is fortunate he is a gutsy 
child. He kept walking and h 
is that that kept him alive. The 
rescuers told me that in 
another half an hour at that 
temperature he could have 
been dead. 1 just want to 
ensure that it never happens 
again. 

“Ski schools should be more 
strictly licensed to prevent this 
sort of thing happening. They 
cannot leave pupils to sla 
down a mountain on their 
own." 

Robert Kinnaird, chief exec¬ 
utive of the British Association 
of Ski Instructors, said: 
“Something clearly went vay 
wrong." The ski school has 
since written to the boy’s 
parents to apologise tor the 
“very regrettable accident" 

However, Amade Perrig, 
the director of the Zermatt 
Tourist Office, said: “We 
believe the instructor acted 
correctly. After taking the rest 
of his class to safety he 
returned to look for die boy. 

“He is not guilty and did 
what he should The boy did 
not want to ski with the group 
and kept going off on his 
own." 

Mr Pferrig added* “Nobody 
can guarantee that this son of 
thing can never happen again. 
But we have strict laws and 
Swiss ski schools have very 
tough safety standards". 

The incident is a blow for 
the Zermatt Ski School which 
has worked hard in recent ; 
years to counter Jong-standing I 
criticism of its alleged “follow 1 
me” style of instruction. 

MIKE POWELL 

Wrong: the “filegai" sequence where Jayne Torvill is somersaulted over Christopher Dean's shoulder during die free dance competition. His hands go above the allowed height 

Illegal move ended Torvill and Dean’s hopes o 
By Michael Coleman and Emma Wilkins 

THE somersault at the end of 
Jayne Torvill and Christopher 
Dean's free dance routine was 
judged to be in breach of 
Olympic rules by the interna¬ 
tional referee and several of 
the nine judges who watched 
as die British pair made their 
attempt on Monday to repeat 
their success of ten years ago. 

Under the rules for bee 
dance, it is forbidden for the 
man to raise his hands higher 
than the shoulder line. Lifts 
are permitted only to enhance 
the performance and to 
emphasise certain passages of 
music. 

They are not to display feats 
of strength or acrobatics. Sit¬ 
ting or lying on the partner’s 
shoulders or back is consid¬ 
ered a test of prowess and not 
allowed. Under the rules. 

judges must deduct 0.1 for 
each violation. The controver¬ 
sy follows the suspension of 
judges at last season's world 
championships in Prague. 

Six of the nine judges were 
disqualified from officiating 
this season because they 
awarded the Russians Oksa¬ 
na Gritsdmk and Evgeny 
Plaiov second place. The 
couple, the Olympic gold 
medallists, ought not to have 
been on the podium, it was 
ruled. 

The six judges were rein¬ 
stated on a technicality. It 
came as a surprise therefore 
to find three of the six. Marie 
Lundmark of Finland. Eric 
Couste of France, and 
Lyudmila Mikhailovskaya of 
Ukraine, judging at Lflle- 
harmner. and under the same 

referee. Hans Kutschera. 
Lundmark and Couste placed 
Torvill and Dean third and 
Mikhailovskaya pul them sec¬ 
ond. Couste was one of the 
five judges who awarded 
Gritsdiuk and Platov victory. 

Ingrid Reetz. the German 
judge who gave Torvill and 
Dean the lowest marks (5.6 for 
technical merit) was unrepen¬ 
tant. “I was a skater myself 
and I have been an interna¬ 
tional judge for 20 years.! can 
not comment on any technical 
faults made by Torvill and 
Dean because that is some- 
tiring to discuss only with the 
referee It was a marvellously 
close competition and overall 
you could say that perhaps all 
three pairs deserved to be 
standing together on the top 
of the podium." Jean SenJft, of 

Canada, one of seven judges 
who rated the couple third in 
the free dance, said she had 
deducted marks for two "ille¬ 
galities". But Mary Parey, the 
British panellist, who was 
alone in placing Torvill and 
Dean first, indicated that she 
saw nothing irregular to justi¬ 
fy docking marics. 

" The official response of the 
referee was that only one 
move — where Dean flipped 
Torvill over his head near the 
end of the four-minute pro¬ 
gramme — infringed the 
rules- Ms Senft revealed that 
she had additionally 
penalised the British pair for 
the move “where Chris takes 
Jayne and takes her one-and- 
a-haJf revolutions in the ain 
they are allowed no more 
than one revolution". Right: Oksana Gritschuk and Evgeny Platov 

Jury hears wife killed on 999 tape 
A HUSHED court yesterday 
listened to the dying moments 
of a young woman, shot as 
she tried to telephone for help 
after her husband was mur¬ 
dered at their home. The jury 
at Hove Crown Court heard a 
British Telecom tape record¬ 
ing of Nicola Fuller, 27, mak¬ 
ing a 999 call to the operator. 

It is alleged that the couple 
were shot tty Harry Fuller's 
insurance broker. Stephen 
Young. 34. to cover up a 
robbery at their home in 
Wadhurst. East Sussex. 

Mr Young, of Pern bury. 
Kent, denies murdering Mr 
and Mrs Fuller last February. 
Michael Lawson QC, for the 
prosecution, told the court that 
Mr Fuller, 45, was shot first by 
Mr Young. Mrs Fuller, who 
was upstairs ai the tune of the 

attack, was then shot three 
times, one of the bullets pass¬ 
ing through her mouth and 
splintering her jaw. 

“It is hardly surprising, 
given that series of shots, the 
killer felt safe enough to go 
downstairs," said Mr Lawson. 
But he said. Mrs Fuller 
staggered across the landing 
and into her bedroom to the 
telephone. Her call was an¬ 
swered almost immediately 
but her reply was barely 
intelligible. 

The killer obviously heard 
her and returned, said Mr 
Lawson. He said that a most 
pitiful squeal could be heard 
on the tape and Mrs Fuller 
was shot in the head through a 
duvet. Her body, dad in a 
dressing gown, was found by 
police who followed a trail of 

Nicola Fallen killed 
calling for help 

blood from the landing into 
the bedroom. Her arms were 
up in a protective gesture. 

The jury heard the operator 
asking what service was re¬ 
quired. followed by a sound 
from Mrs Fuller. The operator 

said “pardon" and again she 
made a sound. 

The line remained open and 
there was the sound of the 
other handset being lifted in 
the house — “perhaps a mea¬ 
sure of the coolness of that 
killer". Doors were heard 
opening and dosing before the 
operator disconnected the call. 

The Fullers were shot with 
a handgun with bullets which 
had been deliberately dented 
or filed so they would mush¬ 
room slightly on impact, said 
Mr Lawson. 

He said Mr Fuller had a 
variety of business interests 
and dealt in second-hand cars. 
He was prone to exaggeration 
and carried large sums of 
money. His wife, whom he 
had married the previous 
August, was “a quieter, 
gentler soul”. 

The trial continues. 
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Palace to 
welcome 

guests’ sons 
By Alan Hamilton 

GUESTS at the Queen’s 
garden parties this summer 
may, for the first time, be 
accompanied by their sons. 

The sons must be between 
18 and 25, and unmarried. 
Until now, only unmarried 
daughters of the same age 
bracket have been permitted 
to accompany their parents on 
to the lawns of Buckingham 
Palace or Hdlyroodhouse in 
Edinburgh. 

Permitting sons is the ex¬ 
tension of a policy adopted by 
die Queen but year when, in 
response to shoals of letters 
from her older and often 
widowed subjects, she agreed 
that single people invited to a 
garden party could, for the 
first time, be accompanied by 
a partner of their choice. 

The concession did not 
specify that the companion 
had to be of a different sex so 
guests of any sexual persua¬ 
sion are now technically free 
to bring their partners, a stale 
of amirs that would have 
been viewed with horror in 
the 1950s, when the daugh- 
ters-only rule was first intro¬ 
duced as compensation for 
the Queen’s derision to abol¬ 
ish the practice of debutantes 
being presented at court 

Parents 
‘tortured 

drug dealer’ 
TWO fathers and one of their 
wives tortured a man for two 
days because they believed he 
had been selling heroin to 
their children, the Old Bailey 
was told yesterday. 

Danny Deller. 18. was hand¬ 
cuffed and bound with wire to 
the grid by the trio, none of 
whom can be named for risk 
of prejudicing future trials. He 
was beaten with an iron bar 
and had an earlobe cut off 
with bolt cutters. 

He was found by police after 
his release; staggering in the 
road covered with blood, the 
court was told. The two men. 
both aged 45. and the woman, 
aged 39. from Poplar, east 
London, deny charges of 
assault and unlawful tmpris- 

. onment last March. 
The two men argued over 

whether or not to tail Mr 
Deller. “There was a fight and 
the father who wanted to kill 
him lost." Christopher Mitch¬ 
ell. for the prosecution, said. 
One of them ended up in 

as a result of the fight- 
two fathers blamed 

Danny for the problems of 
their children. The fad that 
one's daughter and the other's 
son took heroin." 

Mr Deller, also of Poplar, 
spent three days in hospital. 

The trial continues. 
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Option of moving the Hammersmith Hospital to the Charing Cross Hospital site 

The policy to rationalise hospital medicine in London has involved plans to unite some of 
the larger hospitals into single institutions. As part of that process, the plans to unite the 
Hammersmith Hospital with the Charing Cross Hospital are now well under way, and in 
the long term it seems very likely (although not finally resolved) that the two institutions 
will merge on a single site. The choice of site(s) for the resulting “West London Medical 
Centre” has yet to be fixed, and in our view will have a critical outcome for medical 
research in this country. 

We are convinced that to move the Hammersmith Hospital to a different site would put at 
risk one of the foremost institutions of medical research in Europe. While small research 
groups, and even whole academic departments, have been resited in the past, there is no 
experience of what would happen to a large medical school if it were to be moved in this 
way. 

The Hammersmith Hospital/Royal Postgraduate Medical School has an outstanding 
record in training research workers in clinical medicine and placing its staff in senior 
academic posts around the country. There can hardly be a single medical school in the UK 
in which many of its senior staff have not spent part of their years in training at the 
Hammersmith Hospital. We fear that the process of merging the Hammersmith with 
another institution on a different site would herald the demise of the Hammersmith in its 
present form. The uncertainty that would accompany a plan for such a merger (perhaps 
within five years) would accelerate the departure of research groups in the short term, and 
would make it almost impossible to replace them. The fear is that there might be precious 
little to move when the moment came. 

The Hammersmith has a unique place in British medicine. Recent reviews of its many 
activities as a research institution have unfailingly identified it at the forefront in this 
country, and we press you now to use your influence when the moment comes to ensure its 
future on its present site. 
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Poachers blamed 
for poison arrow 
attack on tourists 

By Sam Kiley and Bill Frost 

POACHERS were probably 
behind the raid on a group of 
tourists in Tanzania in which 
one of the group was killed by 
a poison arrow. 

Robert Collier. 30. from 
Vancouver, died just over an 
hour after being hit by the 
arrow when fighting off the 
attackers at a remote camp site 
on the edge of the Serengetx 
National Park. Tanzanian sec¬ 
urity forces have arrested sev¬ 
eral suspects. 

Ian Ripper, manager of 
Guerba Expeditions, of Wilt¬ 
shire. the organisers, said the 
group of 18, including three 
guides, were set upon late at 
night and did not know the 
identity of their attackers. 
“They were probably poachers 
striking opportunistically," he 
said. 

The group, five of them 
Britons, were on the final leg 
of a 23-week trip from Moroc¬ 
co to Nairobi. The Britons are 
Karen Prosser. 24, from Soli¬ 
hull; Graham Barnett and his 
wife Rosemary, both 45. from 
Wembley, northwest London; 
Errol Robathan, 27. from Bris¬ 
tol; and Helen Bradley. 28, 
from foe Midlands but now 
living in Australia and Mr 
Colliers fiancfe. 

“The alarm was raised 
when women in the group 
began screaming that the 
camp was being invaded.” Mr 
Ripper said. “The raiders took 
off and we prepared to leave 
the site. But the raiders re- 

Ro bath an: among the 
five Britons attacked 

turned quickly. The staff of 
three did not realise at first 
that the arrow was poisoned 
until Bob’s condition deterio¬ 
rated rapidly. The group 
rushed to a medical centre for 
security and treatment But 
Bob died before he could be 
seen by an expert” 

Marion Robathan, from 
Bristol, whose son Errol had 
been caught up in the attack, 
said yesterday: “I would think 
they all went into deep shock 
once they realised that one of 
the group was dying. The 
group had been together for 
five months and must have 
known each other welL” 

Only two tribes in the region 
still understand the art of 
poison preparation. However, 
the power of the paste on the 
arrow which IriUed Mr Collier 
indicates it had been prepared 
to kill a large animal. The 
attack happened in western 

Tanzania near Lake Victoria, a 
border area notorious for 
poachers and smugglers. 

Most African tribes kesp the 
exact ingredients of their poi¬ 
sons a dosety guarded secret 
— partly to preserve their 
advantage over other groups, 
but also to ensure that the 
powerful poisons are handled 
only by experts. 

Martin Crabb. managing 
director of Guerba Expedi¬ 
tions. said yesterday that 
crime against tourists in Tan¬ 
zania was "virtually unheard 
of" and the country should not 
be judged on an isolated event 
He said that after the attack 
locals held a manorial service 
for Mr Collier. “They were 
shocked and revolted by what 
had occurred." 

Mr Colliers body was 
cremated yesterday in a 
simple ceremony near the foot 
of Mount Kilimanjaro. His 
ashes are to be frown home. 
□ The arrow which killed Mr 
Collier bad been ripped in 
snake venom or the sap of a 
poisonous plant, toxicologists 
said last night. 

Dr Malcolm Molyneux. of 
the Liverpool School of Tropi¬ 
cal Medicine, said Mr Collier 
would have had rapid paraly¬ 
sis or massive internal bleed¬ 
ing soon after being wounded. 
Even if his companions had 
known that he had been 
poisoned they rould have done 
little beyond tying a tourni¬ 
quet around his leg. Dr 
Molyneux said- “Sucking the 
poison out is not to be 
recommended.” 

David Warrell. professor of 
tropical medicine and infec¬ 
tious diseases at Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity. said that the venom of 
the blade mamba or puff 
adder could possibly have 
been responsible for Mr Col¬ 
lier’s death. "However, given 
the limited information avail¬ 
able, I think it more likely that 
the arrow had been dipped in 
a potent plant toxin. The 
symptoms are enormously 
varied but one would expect 
the individual's face to turn 
blue and he would then go into 
shock." 

Kennedy's arrive in Belfast 

Paul Hill launches appeal 
against murder conviction 

By Nicholas Watt and Kate Muir 

MEMBERS of America’s 
Kennedy family arrived in 
Belfast last night for the start 
today of an appeal by Paul 
Hill, one of the Guildford 
Fbur. against a conviction for 
murdering a former soldier in 
1974. 

Mr HO], 39. who last year 
married Courtney Kennedy. 
37. daughter of the assassinat¬ 
ed Robert Kennedy, said yes¬ 
terday that he was determined 
to clear his name so he could 
take up US citizenship. Ac¬ 
companying Mr Hill and his 
wife are Ethel Kennedy, the 
former attorney-general’s wid¬ 
ow. and her son Congressman 
Joe Kennedy. 

Mr Hill’s appeal, which 
could last up to two weeks, will 
be monitored by human rights 
groups, including Amnesty 
International and Helsinki 
Watch. He claims to have new 
evidence which his legal team 
received from the Crown only 
last year. Mr Hill was jailed 

Paul Hill: claims to 
have new evidence 

for life in 1975 for the murder 
of Brian Shaw, a 21-year-old 
former soldier from Notting¬ 
ham who had moved to Bel¬ 
fast. He was freed on bail in 
1989 after the Court of Appeal 
quashed his convictions for 
the IRA pub bombings in 
Guildford and Woolwich in 
1974. 

Mr Hill confessed to taking 
pari in the murder of Mr 
Shaw while in custody at 
Guildford police station, 
where he also confessed to the 
pub bombings. His statement 
OT the bombings was later 
discounted and his convic¬ 
tions, along with those of the 
other members of the 
Guildford Fbur. were quashed 
in October 1989 as "unsafe and 
unsatisfactory". However, his 
conviction for the murder of 
Mr Shaw still stood, and he 
was released on bail in Belfast 
pending his appeal against the 
Shaw conviction. 

The Crown will argue at the 

Courtney Kennedy: will 
be in court every day 

appeal that Mr Hill's confes¬ 
sion to die murder of Mr 
Shaw was “uncontaminated" 
by the Guildford miscarriage 
of justice. It will be argued that 
no complaints were made at 
foe time about the conduct of 
RUC officers who interviewed 
Mr Hill in Guildford. 

At the trial in 1975 for the 
murder of Mr Shaw the court 
was told that the former 
soldier was lured to a bar in 
die republican Lower Fails 
area where he was abducted. 
He was beaten and interrogat¬ 
ed before being shot in a 
derelict house. 

The Crown alleged that, 
while Mr Hill had not shot 
Shaw, he was “present as a 
principal”. Mr H3L who was 
then aged 20, was sentenced to 
life. Mr Justice Kelly, the trial 
judge, said he was a member 
of the IRA and an active 
member of die group sent to 
kill Mr Shaw. 

Mr Hill, who has been 
preparing for the case in Co 
Clare, says he cannot plan the 
rest of his life until he wins his 
fight against the conviction. "I 
haven’t been able to live 
somewhere permanently. 1 
haven’t been able to get into 
the professional side of life 
again. Also it has meant that 1 
have been a convicted murder¬ 
er since my release from the 
Old Bailey." 

The appeal win raise pain¬ 
ful memories for the family of 
Mr Shaw, who was murdered 
a week after his wedding in 
Belfast 

Maureen Ashwood, Mr 
Shaw’s mother-in-law. said 
yesterday: “His death is al¬ 
ways in my mind, but this has 
brought it bade. I will never 
forget that we had his family 
over oik week for the wed¬ 
ding. The next week they were 
bade for the funeral.” 

The Kennedy family will 
attend the Court of Appeal 
daily during the two-week 
hearing. The American em¬ 
bassies in London and Dublin 
have discussed security with 
the family, considering a pos¬ 
sibility dial they will be at risk 
of attack from extremist Prot¬ 
estant groups. 

Courtney Kennedy has 
shown strong interest in Irish 
and human rights issues since 
she attended Trinity College in 
Dublin. The couple divide 
their time between Doolin. Co 
Clare, and Fifth Avenue. 
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WPG Leslie Harrison, right, who was resuscitated in casualty, and WPC Ruth Polhil] 

WPC stabbed in 
heart was minute 
away from death 

By Ronald Faux 

A POLICEWOMAN chasing 
a burglar realised that he had 
stabbed her in the heart only 
when she began to fed ex¬ 
hausted. a court was told 
yesterday. She would have 
died if emergency surgery had 
been delayed by one minute. 

WPC Leslie Harrison. 31, 
was initially saved by a sur¬ 
geon embedding his finger in 
a 2cm wound made by a 
screwdriver to staunch ' the 
bleeding until doctors could 
operate. Preston Crown Court 
was told that the anack occ¬ 
urred after a 999 call from 
neighbours reporting an at¬ 
tempted break-in. 

Stephen Doyle. 29, of Liver¬ 
pool, denies 11 charges, includ¬ 
ing attempting to murder 
WPC Harrison, attempting to 
wound four other officers and 
a taxi driver with intent to 
cause grievous bodily harm, 
and the aggravated taking of a 
taxi. 

The court was told that on 
December 27, 1992. Mr Doyle 
was confronted by police in an 
alley at Wavertree. Liverpool, 
it was alleged that he had 
something in his hand and 
warned WPC Ruth Polhill to 
back away. She shouted into 
her radio and WPC Harrison 
came into the alley. 

During a violent struggle 
and a chase she was struck in 
the chest and upper arm. 
Rodney Kievan QG for the 
prosecution, said. She felt 
winded by the blow and fell 
over. Mr Kievan said that two 
male officers joined WPC 
Polhill and struggled on the 

ground with Mr Doyle, who 
was shouting: “Get off. I’ve got 
a knife and I’ll stab you." 

Mr Doyle broke free and 
hijacked a taxi, lunging ai the 
driver with the screwdriver. 
The driver hid in the back of 
his vehicle and when it was 
abandoned followed Mr 
Doyle to a pub and called 
police. 

Mr KJevan said: "This was a 
dreadful stabbing of a police¬ 
woman in the execution of her 
dutj'. He drove that screwdriv¬ 
er into her with ferocity. It 
penetrated many inches into 
her and into her heart- We say 
he intended to kill her." 

Mr Kievan said that WPC 
Harrison had helped to chase 
Mr Doyle. “She felr extremely 
drained and out of breath. She 
lifted up her sweater and saw 
the front of her shin was 
covered m blood. She realised 
for the firsT time she had been 
stabbed." She was given oxy¬ 
gen and a transfusion in an 
ambulance and resuscitated in 
the casualty department of the 
Royal Liverpool Teaching 
Hospital, where she was treat¬ 
ed by a surgeon. Nicholas 
Davies. 

Her abdomen was opened 
and it was found that the sac 
area around her heart had 
filled with blood, which was 
removed. Dr Davies found a 
2cm hole in the right ventricle. 
“His view is that if he had 
delayed for a minute more and 
not evacuated the area round 
the heart, Harrison would 
have died." 

The trial continues. 

As usual, 
our journalists 
have given us 
outstanding 

coverage 

Royal Television Society Journalism Awards 1994 

PANORAMA 
International Current Affairs - The Norway Channel, BBC-1. 

THATCHER: THE DOWNING STREET YEARS 
Home Current Affairs - Fine Art Productions for BBC Current Affairs, BBC-1. 

THE NINE O’CLOCK NEWS 
Sports News Award - Sydney Olympic Bid Win, Rob Bonnet, BBC-1. 

ON THE LINE 
Sports Coverage Award - The Great Black Hoper BBC North, BBC-2. 

BBC NORTHERN IRELAND 
The Judges Award - 25 years of outstanding journalistic coverage. 

At the UK’s most prestigious broadcast journalism awards, BBC programmes and programme 

makers have been honoured in a wide range of categories. Proving, once again, that however diverse 

our audiences and subject matter, our high standards of journalism stay unchanged. 
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Television Journalist of the Year. 
; PanfQin the besieged dty of Srebrenica. 

Home News Award. 
BNP by-election victory. 

Camera Operator of the Year. 
Crisis in Moscow. 

International News Award, 
Rebels'.siege of Sukhumi, 

At 1TN, we’re proud to have won 

Tony Birtfey risked life and limbtofilm 

and report on the crisis in Srebrenica,(And 

he has the shrapnel scars to prove it.) 

Eugene Campbell and Jon Steele got 

in amongst the shells and bullets to film 

close-up coverage of the uprising against 

was on 

«m.iwa!i Dv-e 

reveal in TooTas 

ai n exclusive as 

err< avanst troops trying to oreak 

* Sukhumi, Georgia 
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Arts Council censors 
critical report that 
condemned secrecy 

HOME NEWS 
MARTIN BEDOALL 

By Alison Roberts 
ARTS REPORTER 

THE Arts Council has cen¬ 
sored a damning internal" 
repot into its '‘profound xms- 
judgmenr* over the handling 
of policy last year. 

The Times has learnt that 
the report, which calls for 
“much greater openness” and 
is critical of “the secrecy and 
opacity of our decision-mak¬ 
ing processes", has been circu¬ 
lated to staff members in a 
sanitised form. Only the 17 
unpaid manbers of the full 
council have seen the whole 
document. 

Several members of the 
council are believed to have 
argued for its witter publica¬ 
tion, but were overruled by the 
chairman, Lord Palumbo. The 
cover-up will be seen as per¬ 
petuating the very secrecy the 
council has been advised to 
abolish. 

The report which, reviews 
management practices and 

■ Some members of the council are 
believed to have sought wider circulation of a 
TCjxjrt criticising misjudgment over policy 

has been compiled by five 
council members, was ordered 
following a year during which 
U-turns in music and drama 
policy drew heavy critidsm 
and caused widespread dis¬ 
tress within the arts world. 

The secret part of the report 
is the most damning. It says 
that decisions were unsustain¬ 
able because they were made 
“on the basis of inadequate 
paperwork and in particular 
lack of briefing". 

It adds: “The shortcomings 
of the process were not bal¬ 
anced by any compensatory 
clarity of exposition of the 
issues by either relevant chair¬ 
men or officers." The greatest 
of last year’s “mistakes" were 
bred at a council conference in 
Woodstock. Oxfordshire, 

Legal aid board 
attacks M ackay’s 
divorce reform 

/ 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

.A CENTRAL plank of the 
Lord . Chancellor’s plans to 
reform divorce law is to be 
attacked as costly and un¬ 
workable by his legal aid 
advisers. 

The Legal Aid Board is 
expected to criticise Lord 
Mackay of Qashfem’s contro¬ 
versial proposal that every 
couple planning to divorce 
must first attend an interview 
at which they will be urged to 
try mediation and advised 
whether they are eligible for 
legal aid 

.. - The board will say in evi¬ 
dence on the Governments 
divorce Green Paper in the 
next two weeks, that it does not 
agree that the interviewer 
should also decide if the 
couple qualifies for legal axL A 
board official said: “It will be 
very difficult ... to combine 
the two roles of imparting 
information on the one hand 
and making the decision over 
funding on the other." 

If the board had to transfer 
derisions on legal aid applica¬ 
tions to another agency, it 
would involve a huge and 
costly transfer of skills. The 
board is expected to recom¬ 
mend that legal aid commit¬ 
tees should continue to decide 
who qualifies. 

The board is also critical of 
the proposals that couples will 
be encouraged to go to medlar 
tion sessions and could be 

denied legal aid if they refuse. 
It is concerned that people 
who rely on legal aid for 
divorce are not those who 
understand or use mediation 
and are unlikely to be able to 
represent themselves in such 
sessions. “The couples we 
fund are unlikely to be the 
ones who find mediation' at¬ 
tractive," the official said. 

The board is also worried 
that no measures are being 
put forward to oversee the 
standards of mediation. It 
believes that a national organ¬ 
isation needs to ensure quality 
control. 

The board’s criticisms of the 
divorce proposals outlined be¬ 
fore Christinas are the second 
from a prominent body. The 
Solicitors' Family Law Associ¬ 
ation has given a warning that 
couples who refuse mediation 
might be denied legal aid, 
leading to “injustice, potential¬ 
ly on a large scale". 

Jane Simpson, chairman of 
the association, said that 
many poorer families would 
be forced into accepting di¬ 
vorce settlements which were 
not in their best interests. “The 
Government has to under¬ 
stand that, whilst mediation is 
a useful tool, It cannot be 
provided ‘on the cheap’ and is 
not, cm its own, the solution to 
the current problem." 

Law Report, page 32 

where the Artistic Review 
strategy was discussed. The 
abortive London orchestra 
policy and the list of threat¬ 
ened regional theatres 
emerged from that meeting. 
The derision to slash the 
drama budget if Government 
subsidy was cut put many jobs 
in the arts at risk and was also 
made at Woodstock. 

The report describes council 
members entering the discus¬ 
sions without "the knowledge 
folly to understand the Coun¬ 
cil's existing strategy or to 
realise the full consequences of 
changing it Thus we came to 
Woodstock with an uncertain 
grasp of our artform policies 
and left insufficiently wiser." 

The blame is laid at all 
doors. Anthony Everitt, who 
announced his resignation as 
secretary-general last week, is 
not singled out, but as head of 
the executive must bear some 
of the responsibility. 

The censored pages of the 
report say: “Our [the foil 
council's] failure id consider 
the witter implications must in 
some considerable measure be 
our own fault, but the failure 
to ensure that we did so was at 
the least a profound misjudg- 
ment which cannot reflect well 
on the Executive which is 
there to advise us." 

Most worrying for the Arts 
Council, however, is one para¬ 
graph, excised from the docu¬ 
ment seen by staff which 
appears to nullify the arms- 
length principle. 

“It may be argued that 
Council has wished upon itself 
the constant and sometimes 
inept intervention by the State 
which has bedevilled the 
Council and which has culmi¬ 
nated in this Annus Horribilis 
... Council must regain the 
initiative." 

Because the report recom¬ 
mends ways to stop mistakes 
happening again, its revela¬ 
tions will bring some comfort 
to the council’s artistic diems 
who have long-criticised the 
lack of internal communica¬ 
tion. But it will make a 
nonsense of attempts to defend 
the council’s 1993 record. 

A spokeswoman for the Arts 
Council said that the secret 
part of the report had been 
used as the “diagnosis” of ills 
by council members, and that 
the circulated version was the 
“cure". 

, □ The Arts Council yesterday 
announced that the East of 
England has won the competi¬ 
tion to stage the Year of Opera 
and Musical Theatre in 1997. 
The project, part of the Arts 
2000 series, will receive 
£250,000 from the Arts 
Council. 
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Westminster Council sweeper William Taylor does his bit for the capital yesterday 

London 
sweeps to 

victoiy 
in Europe 

By Nick Nlttall 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

LONDON emerged as the 
surprise winner in a Euro¬ 
pean survey of dean and tidy 
capitals, leaving cities like 
Madrid and Athens streets 
behind. 

The findings, which 
covered litter, graffiti, dog 
mess, fly-posting, vandalism 
and overflowing bins, are 
based on surveys by staff of 
the Tidy Britain Group. The 
survey of nine capital cities 
covered a one-kilometre ci rcle 
of streets, parks and play 
areas around cadi country’s 
parliament buildings. 

Amsterdam emerged as 
Europe’s graffiti capital and 
Madrid as the dog fouling 
centre. Paris has Europe's 
dirtiest shopping street 

John Gummer. the Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, said after 
the award: “I am delighted 
that this tremendous achieve¬ 
ment has finally scotched the 
idea that London is a dirtier 
place than other European 
cities.” 

Professor Graham Ash¬ 
worth, director-general of the 
group, said Britain had 
shown a steady improvement 
in litter levels since the intro¬ 
duction of the Environmental 
Protection Act 1990. He said 
the group was “not saying 
that London is without its 
titter problems... However it 
does show we are cleaner 
than our European 
neighbours”. 

Britain faces skin cancer epidemic 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

SKIN cancer has become Brit¬ 
ain's fastest growing cancer, 
with more than 25 per cent 
more cases last year than in 
1992, according to the latest 
figures. 

More than 40,000 people in 
the UK were diagnosed as 
suffering from skin cancer in 
1993, up from 30,000 in 1992. 
because of increased exposure 
to the sun. 

A leading cancer expert 
warned yesterday that babies 
and small children roust be 
protected against the sun this 
summer. Professor Gordon 
McVie. scientific director of 
the Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign said that without ade¬ 
quate sunscreens, youngsters 
risked damage from ultra¬ 
violet light which could cause 
lasting harm in adult life. 

A nationwide survey com¬ 
missioned by the Cancer Re¬ 
search Campaign and Boots 
the Chemist shows that par¬ 
ents use sun protection creams 
on their children, but few keep 
them covered up in T-shirts, 
hats and sunglasses, or keep 

them out of the treacherous 
midday sun. 

Professor McVie said: “The 
increased number of skin can¬ 
cer cases we are witnessing is 
a legacy of the 1960s and 
1970s, when the advent of the 
cheap package holiday 
brought the Mediterranean 
sun within the reach of most 
people's pockets. 

“This is one cancer which is 
entirely preventable, but un¬ 
less we can get people — 
particularly parents — to fol¬ 
low simple sun protection 
guidelines, I fear we will be 
facing a skin cancer epidemic 
by 2014." 

The most dangerous form of 

skin cancer, malignant mela¬ 
noma. is still considered rare 
but accounts for about 5,000 
new cases a year in the UK. It 
is more common in women 
than men. 

There were 1,265 deaths 
from the disease in the UK in 
1992. split equally between 
men and women. Survival 
rates for women seem to be 
improving, which may be due 
to earlier diagnosis. 

Malignant melanoma app¬ 
ears usually as a black or dark 
mole with irregular edges 
which can itch and blred. 
Benign moles are more regu¬ 
lar in shape and have a lighter 
pigmentation. Most people de¬ 

velop moles on their body 
before the age of 30, but any 
which appear suddenly 
should be treated with 
suspicion. 

In England and Wales be¬ 
tween 1968and 1985. there was 
an SO per cent greater chance 
of women developing the dis¬ 
ease in Cornwall. Devon. 
Somerset. Dorset Isle of 
Wight East Sussex and Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. 

Men had a 100 per cent 
increased risk of developing 
the disease in Cornwall and 
were also more vulnerable in 
Devon. Somerset Dorset Isle 
of Wight Hampshire, West 
and East Sussex. 

Saboteur 
must pay 
damages 

A mother has been awarded 
£250 damages against a hunt 
saboteur who threw fox fur at 
her rwo-year-old twins. Hunt 
enthusiasts said the ruling at 
Norwich County Court was 
significant David Bred in. of 
the British Field Sports Soci¬ 
ety. said: “The smokescreen 
behind which the hunt sabo¬ 
teurs have hidden saying their 
activities are conducted in a 
legal fashion has been blown 
wide open." 

The society helped fond 
Alison Claxroh, 42. in her two- 
year legal battle against Timo¬ 
thy Nickerson. 32. The 
incident happened at a meet¬ 
ing of the West Norfolk Fox¬ 
hounds at Stanfield in October 
1991. After a kill, a struggle 
broke out over the carcass. 
Nickerson walked away with 
clumps of for caked in blood 
and flung them through Mrs 
Claxrorrs car window. 

Taxi death 
Lee Cooper. 20, appeared be¬ 
fore Swansea magistrates 
charged with murdering Hen¬ 
ry Janes. 50. a taxi driver 
slabbed and set on fire at 
Pontardawe. West Glamor¬ 
gan. He was remanded in 
custody. 

BR tout war 
British Rail has begun a crack¬ 
down on touts selling used but 
valid tickets, it has put up 
posters warning people they 
face prosecution if caught buy¬ 
ing them and will also provide 
sealed disposal boxes. 

Arson charge 
John Davies, 30. of Risca. 
Gwent, admitted arson with 
intent to endanger the lives of 
four police officers injured in a 
gas explosion in September at 
Newport Crown Court- He 
was remanded in custody. 

Ear bitten off 
Police fear a man's ear was 
swallowed by another man 
during a fight at a nightdub in 
Cheltenham, Glocestershire. 
A search of the scene failed to 
find it 

Posties’ revenge 
Postmen and women in 
Crawley, West Sussex, have 
been issued with Dog Dazers 
— a device the size of a tele¬ 
vision remote control which 
emits a high-pitch screech. 
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Keene on chess 

FREE YOURSELF FROM 
MOTORWAY JAMS 
valuable time lost sftbnQ vi jams s an everyday nightmare tor Ihe 
busy motorist 

Take advantage of our FREE TRIAL OFFER - Driving with 
Trafficmaster wiB ease your busy schedule. 

Trafficmastef covers motorways - London, the South and Mdtands. 
beatrnrg 5ve mtormaiion lo yew in-car ynil 24 horns a day 
Trafocmasief ts you dear *ew of vitals ahead 

Your screen shows traffic tow across our enure netwoik. 
Avoid the fans, reroute, adjust your leaving time With Trafficmaster 
you re in control. efficient relaxed and on Dme. 

Licensed by the Depar&neffi of Transport and used by thousands of 
mokxrste.ndud^tfieft^ard .—^ . v 

Motoring Organisations. / WDiV \ 
Trafficmaster is the affordable [ I \ 

soluBon to traffic jams. ynCcTPiAi i 

Call now for detail X. — 
and brochure. ^-^ 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Linares line-op 
The tournament in Linares. 
Spain, starts today. It is a 
category 18 event the highest 
ever achieved, and is packed 
with famous names. Sadly, 
Michael Adams has dropped 
out, but his place is taken by 
the Ukrainian grandmaster 
Alexander Beliavsky. 

Baroque round-op 
The full table of results, below, 
from the Baroque Internation¬ 
al tournament in London 
reveals the ferocious nature of 
the play, with few draws. In 
the table, 1 represents a win, >2 

a draw and 0 a loss. An 
example of the winner's un¬ 
compromising style. 
White: Tyrtania 
Black: McDonald 
Baroque International. 
London. February 1994 
King's Indian defence 

1 04 NIB 
2 C4 q6 
3 Nc3 Bg7 
4 84 dB 
5 Ngo2 CB 

6 Nfj3 85 
7 d5 Cxd5 
a cxtfi a6 

17 NM 
18 BxJ5 
19 14 
20 Nf2 
21 QM 
22 Ndl 
23 Nb6 
24 Qxfa6 
25 RE 
26 Bd4+ 
27 Rc7 
28 Re7 
29 Bxe5+ 
30 Q*e6 
31 Khl 
32 Btl 
33 Ra8+ 
34 Rxb5 
35 gxfl3 
36 M 
37 FW3 
38 RB7 
39 Rxt5 
40 RI4 
41 Ne3 
42 h3 
43 Rf6 
44 FM3 
Whtta resigns 

Diagram of final position 
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For many companies, it’s the million dollar 

question. You need the benefits char a powerful PC 

and software package can offer, bur you don’t need 

a massive hole in your bank balance. 

Breathe easy. Dell have put together the ‘High 

Performance Business Solution Pack! 

A Dell Dimension 450i plus rwo industry- 

leading Microsoft software applications, for the 

distinctly non-mega sum of £1,299 (+VAT & 

delivery). 

Microsoft Word allows you to produce hassle- 

free professional documentation, while Microsoft 

Excel provides indispensable spread-sheer facilities. 

Both are pre-loaded, and ready to ger down ro work 

as soon as you are. 

'High Performance 
Business Solution Busk' 

DELL DIMENSION 450i 

£l,299+VATi, 
• Microsoft® Word 

• Microsoft Excel 

■ Intel® 4S6™DX2 50MH: processor 

• 260Mb Hard Drive 

•4Mb RAM 

• I Mb Video Memory 

• Super VGA Colour Monitor 

• Keyboard • Dell Mouse 

•MS-DOSand Windows 

• One year's warranty “Collect and 
Return" Service 

Our award-winning Technical Support hotline 

is open from Sam to 8pm weekdays if 

there's anything you need to ask. 

It could be the best business decision ^ 

you make this year. After all, we’ve built our business 

on understanding what yours might need. 

Call us on 0344 720000 now, and find out 

what Dell can do for you. 

TOOSC«R.£*LL 

0344 720000 
Between Sam and 8pm 

iOam iu4T4n SrturdMv 
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Bitter opponents disrupt historic proceedings as four brief votes conclude decades of debate 

Synod topples last 
barrier in path 

of women priests 
By Ruth Gledhjll, religion correspondent 

THE path was finally cleared 
for more than 1.000 women to 
be 'ordained priests when the 
General Synod of the Church 
of England yesterday rubber- 
stamped the necessary change 
of law. 

After five and a half years of 
legal argument and decides of 
debate, the synod approved 
the final promulgation of the 
canons amending ecclesiasti¬ 
cal law in a series of four votes, 
in which there was no debate. 

But the bitterness of tradi¬ 
tionalists which has 
characterised nearly all recent 
synods continued to the end. 
Synod members arriving for 
yesterday's meeting were 
greeted by the specn-e of a 
coffin with the words Church 
of England daubed on the 
side, and a wreath saying RIP 
on the steps leading to the 
entrance of Church House in 
Westminster. 

Despite last-minute protests 
and objections, the votes suc¬ 
ceeded by a large majority in 
each case and from about 
11.45pm yesterday it became 
legal for a woman to be 
ordained priesT in England for 
the first time. However, none 
will be able to celebrate com; 
muni on. pronounce absolu: 
don or give the general 
blessing in the name of God 
until March 13. the day after 

the first 33 women have been 
ordained in Bristol. 

The change of law is expect¬ 
ed to prompt dozens of defec¬ 
tions. Many Anglicans are 
expected to be received into the 
Roman Catholic Church this 
Easter. But Anglicans also 
predict that many Catholics 
will travel the other way. 
attracted by the sacramental 
ministry of women priests. 
During debate, the Rev John 

6 To some, it will 
be a cause of 
sadness... to 

many more, this is 
a moment for 

rejoicing 9 

Broadhurst, chairman of the 
traditionalist group Forward 
in Faith, urged the synod not 
to take the votes. “This legisla¬ 
tion is contrary to the tradition 
and ethos of the Old Testa¬ 
ment.'' he said, arguing that it 
was the first time in its history 
the church had passed legisla¬ 
tion which not only caused 
loyal members to leave, but 
made provision for .their 
departure. 

The legislation went against 

the teachings of St Paul, the 
Book of Common Prayer and 
the canons of the Council of 
Nicea, he said. “For these 
reasons many members of this 
synod are not here today and 
may never be here again." 

As the first of three canons 
was promulged. another tradi¬ 
tionalist launched a protest 
from the gallery’. The Rev Paul 
Williamson, who failed this 
week in a last-ditch High 
Court attempt to declare 
women priests illegal, shouted 
at the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Dr George Carey, as he 
signed the canon and passed it 
to the Archbishop of York, Dr 
John Habgood. 

Mr Williamson, holding a 
banner, said: “You have just 
lost the Church of England 
and its assets. We will have the 
doctrine tested in every court 
in the land and Europe, your 
grace." 

Dr Carey said: “May l just 
remind the synod of the tone 
in which the debate should be 
conducted." Earlier, he had 
asked members of the synod to 
be courteous and to promulge 
the canon “in a spirit of 
sensitivity and understanding 
of one another”. 

He said he was aware that 
the issue had caused “anger, 
pain, pleasure, sorrow and 
joy". In a statement after the 

Deacons Judie Horrock and Joy Carrol, who are soon to become priests, hug each other as the General Synod gives its final approval 

votes. Dr Carey said the 
promulgation “brings to an 
end a legislative process which 
began in the General Synod 
more than five and a half 
years ago". He said: To some. 

opposed to the legislation, it a moment for rejoicing, in the 
will be a cause of sadness and confident expectation of the 
regret They will continue, 
however, to have a full and 
honoured place within the 
church. To many more, this is 

rich and diverse gifts women 
will bring to the priestly 
minispy. I pay tribute to die 
way in which these women 

have shown patience and 
courage in times past" 

He said the women “may 
understandably fed they have 
their just reward". He called 
on the church to "unite in 

proclaiming the Gospel to a 
world in need. That is our 
primary task and the one in 
which we must now join." 

Letters, page 17 

EX-CHEQUERS. 
INCREASE YOUR 

BUDGET BY UP TO 
£300 A HEAD. 

Bristol Cathedral will be 
scene of first ordinations 

THE first ordination of 
women priests takes place on 
March 12 at Bristol Cathedral 
The following is a breakdown 
of numbers, place and dates: 
London: 70. St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral, on April 8. 
Southwark: about 80, South¬ 
wark Cathedral May 23. 
Canterbury: 23, Canterbury 
Cathedral May & 
Chichester about 20 ordina¬ 
tions. probably in May. 
Gufidfoni: 32. from April 24. 
St Albans: 62, St Albans Ab¬ 
bey. April 23. 
Rochester 31, the first at 
Rochester Cathedral on May 
28. 
Chelmsford: about 55, 
Chelmsford Cathedral April 
30. 
Portsmouth: 22. with the first 
ordination at Portsmouth Ca¬ 
thedral. May 12. 
Winchester 19, with the first 
at the Church of Maybush. 
Southampton. April 7. 
Salisbury. 35, with the first at 
Salisbury Cathedral June li. 
Bristol 32, Bristol Cathedral 
March 12 

Bath and Wells: 3a Wells 
Cathedral May 14/15. 
Truro: eight being considered 
for ordination, July 2. 
Gloucester number un¬ 
known. but May 13/14. - 
Exeter. About 40 already dea¬ 
cons. The number who want 
to be priests is not yet known. 
First ordinations at Exeter 
Cathedral June 26. 
Birmingham: 35. St Philip’s 
Cathedral from May 20. 
Coventry. 34, Coventry Catbe^ 
dral from April 23. 
Derby: 21 Tideswell Parish 
Church, from May 14. 
Leicester 15, Leicester Cathe¬ 
dra], from May 7. 
Lincoln: 36, Lincoln Cathe¬ 
dral from May 22. 
Lichfield: 52, Lichfield Cathe¬ 
dral from April 23. 
South wefi (including Notting¬ 
ham): 49, in six services from 
May 29. 
Ely 26, Ely Cathedral, May 
28. 
Oxford: 66. April 16/17. 
Hereford: 16, Hereford Cathe¬ 
dral, May 7. 
Worcestershire: 27, Worcester 

Cathedral May 7: five. 
Hartiebury Parish Church, 
May 6. 
Norwich: up to 30, Norwich 
Cathedral, April 30. 
St Edmondsbory and Ips¬ 
wich: about 24. St Edmonds- 
bury Cathedral April 30. 
Newcastle: 16. May 8/15. 
Durham: about 38. May 
28/29. 
York: 38, May 14/21. 
Carlisle: 14, May 14 
Manchester 32. at Salford. 
Bolton. Heywood and Stret¬ 
ford, April 21 
Blackburn; 16, May 14. 
Isle of Man (Sodor and Man 
diocese): one. no arrange¬ 
ments yet 
Liverpool: 28. Liverpool Ca¬ 
thedral May 22 
Chester. 24 Chester Cathe¬ 
dral May 29. 
Ripon: 25, Ripon Cathedral 
May 28/29. 
Bradford; up to J5. Bradford 
Cathedral May 8. 
Sheffield: 25. Sheffield Cathe¬ 
dral March 15/16/17. 
Wakefield; up to 20. at the end 
of June. 

Selected Visa Delta card holders will receive a 

welcome boost, in their February/March statements; VISA 
details of how to apply for discount vouchers 

worth up to £300, redeemable at HMV, Tesco, 

Avis, Pizzaland and Hilton Hotels, to name 

but a few. That should raise a few eyebrows. 

VISA’S DELTA BLOW TO CHEQUES 

Great chefs, 
great shopping, 

great show! 
Welcome to London's good food celebration 

If you love to cook - or just enjoy good food and fine wine - welcome to a °Teat day 
out, featuring everything that makes cooking fun: ° 3 
• Over 200 exhibitors offering tastes, demonstrations, samples and show bargains* 
• New ideas, new recipes, new techniques and new tools! 
■ Don't miss The Gourmet Market, The Cooking School Sampler, "Follow Your 

Favourite" Trails, The Wine Stage and much, much morel 
- Expert demonstrations in the BBC Good Food/American Express Top Chefs Show. 

Let Anton Mosimann, Raymond Blanc, Albert Roux and many more top chefs 
show you how! Call for a complete programme and booking details. 

Show admission costs £7 in advance or £8 on the door. 

Over 65's and children £6 in advance or £650 on the door. 
All Top Chef Show seats £5 (call for complete programme). 

Book ahead and save! 
Ticket Hotline 071-373 8141 

Major credit cards accepted. 

Otter applies 10 euvmg visa Delta carShclders ct wrtr.oetm* isites wit ii il 

3-6 March 1994 .: . 
Grand Hall, Olympic 
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!^gays Interest Account, NatWest Current Plus, Lloyds Classic, TSB Interest Cheque Account. Enquirers must be aged IB or over. In order to safeguard our customers certain transactions may require written confirmation. First Direct reserves the right to decline to open 
3,1 ggfflm* ror you. Before agreeing to lend you money we will want to make sure you can afford the repayments. For written details of our services wnle to First Direct, Freepost HK16, Leeds LSI i OYF. First Direct is a division of Midland Bank pic. a member oHMRO. QQ/3S 

“My current account 

could have cost me 

over £100 this year. 

With First Direct 

£100 could be yours for the taking, simply by switching your current account 

to First Direct 

Consider the table below: the figures speak for themselves. If you don’t bank with 

First Direct look at how much more you could be paying. That's a substantia! sum of 

money that you could be saving. 

The annual cost of a current account1. 

Barclays 

Natwest 

Lloyds 

TSB 

First Direct 

£120.39 

£108.12 

£96.25 

£68.50 

£0.00 
Based on an interest paying current account with an average credit balance of £1,000, an 

overdraft of £100 for seven days each month, regardless of the number of transactions made. The 

account has an authorised overdraft limit of £250. Rates and charges correct as at 14/1/94. 

it’ll be 

under a penny.” 

Higher interest rates, lower bank charges, 

Because at First Direct all your banking is done over the phone, we don’t have 

expensive high street branches to pay for; a saving we pass on to our customers by 

offering consistently higher interest rates and consistently lower bank charges. 

We don't charge you to process cheques, standing orders or direct debits, even if 

you’re overdrawn. 

What’s more, as soon as you open a Cheque Account, you will be automatically 

entitled to an overdraft of up to £250, completely free of any fees. Ail you'll pay is 

interest on the amount you borrow. 

They’re open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
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We never dose. Not on Sundays, not on Christmas Day, and definitely not on Bank 

Holidays. And as far as we’re concerned, there are 24 working hours in every day. 

So you can do your banking whenever you want. And because everything is 

done over the phone, you can bank from wherever you want. You’ll only pay the 

price of a local call. 

Your call will be answered and your enquiry dealt with by one of our expert, 

friendly staff. They’ll always have your details to hand, and most transactions can be 

carried out there and then. We’ll even pay your bills. 

I can get at my money whenever I want 

First Direct does not have any branches. Instead, customers have access to 7,000 

cash machines throughout the UK. 

With your First Direct Card you can withdraw up to £500 a day in cash from any 

Midland, NatWest, TSB, Royal Bank of Scotland, Clydesdale or Northern bank cash 

machine. (It can also be used to guarantee your cheques up to £100, and as a Switch card.) 

You can pay money into your First Direct account from any high street bank (it’s 

free at Midland). Alternatively, just post your cheques directly to us. 

What better time to open an account? 

We offer all the services your existing bank does. Including savings accounts, 

loans. Visa Cards and a sharedealing service. What’s more, we’re committed to doing 

everything in our power to make banking easier and more pleasurable. 

Unsurprisingly, you’ll find that moving to First Direct couldn’t be easier. We can 

take your details over the phone, and then send you your completed application form 

to check and sign. We can even help you arrange the transfer of your salary, standing 

orders and direct debits in no time at all. 

For details, phone 0800 222 000 any time, or fill in the coupon below. Of course 

we don’t expect you to pay for a stamp or your call. 

0800 222 000 
Complete and post to: First Direct, Freepost HK16, Leeds LS11 OYF 

(no stamp needed). Yes, I’d like to receive more information on banking 

with First Direct 

Mr/Mrs/MIss/Ms or Title- 

Forenames)----- 

Surname. 

Address. 
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Gay groups blame 
Labour for defeat 
on age of consent 

By JlUSHt'RMAM. POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 
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LABOUR MPs were being 
blamed by say activists yester¬ 
day for the failure in the 
Commons to lower the age of 
consent for homosexuals to 16. 
Thirty-nine Labour M Ps voted 
against the first motion, to 
equalise die age of consent, 
and 14 abstained. 

The gay lobby admitted that 
it had miscalculated the 
strength of feeling in the older 
generation of Labour mem¬ 
bers. Some of the shadow 
Cabinet were also surprised 
and dismayed diat some of 
their own colleagues such as 
David Blunkett. the shadow 
Health Secretary, and .Ann 
Taylor, shadow Education 
Secretary, voted against 16. 

Cay organisations had pre¬ 
dicted that well over 200 
Labour MPs would support 
lowering the age to 16. How¬ 
ever. campaigners had relied 
roo heavily on a number of 
Labnur MPs abstaining on the 
lb vote — if necessary by going 
home tarty — rather than 
voting against. 

They "had hoped that the 
decision by John Smith. Tony 
Blair and Neil Kinnock to 
support lo in the weeks lead¬ 
ing up to the vote would have 
dissuaded Labour MPs from 
going through Lhc No division 
lobby. 

Labour MPS defended their 

comer, arguing that there 
should be no recriminations 
over a free vote. Many of those 
voting against 16 are from 
traditional Northern or Mid¬ 
land constituencies or where 
there is a high Catholic popu¬ 
lation. Caium MacDonald. 
MP for Western Isles, was 
said to have come under huge 
pressure from his constituen¬ 
cy. one of the most traditional 
in the country. 

Most of the 39 wring 
against were of the older 
generation and less likely to 
hold liberal views about 
homosexuality than the new 
Labour intake. The MPs were 
also under less pressure from 
branch activists supporting 
gay rights, because of 
Labour’s' move to introduce 
one member, one vote in 
constituencies for reselecting 
MPS. 

Although Stonewall, the gay 
and lesbian group, lobbied 
hard among Tory MPs. they 
admitted yesterday that they 
had been less active among 
Labour members, relying in¬ 
stead on branch activity. 

Peter Hardy. MP for Went¬ 
worth. South Vnrkshire. and a 
former schoolmaster, insisted 
that lowering the age of con¬ 
sent to 16 would not have 
offered enough protection to 
young boys. “Schoolboys are 

incapable of resisting pres¬ 
sure.” he said. Young soldiers 
also came under similar pres¬ 
sure. said Mr Hardy, who has 
also served in the armed 
forces. “When boys leave 
home their parents’ want to 
know that there isn’t an open 
door." 

Those voting against 16 
included the Chief Whip. 
Derek Foster, the deputy Chief 
Whip. Don Dixon, and a third 
whip. Ray ftjwdl. All three 
men stood prominently for 
some time by the No lobby on 
Monday nighL making it clear 
to other MPS that they should 
be free to vote in the opposite 
lobby to John Smith without 
fear or recrimination. 

Glenda Jackson. MP for 
Hampstead and Highgate. 
put out a statement with three 
other MPs. John Hepped, 
Keith Hilt and tan 
McCartney, justifying their 
decision to support 16 but vote 
against 18. “We believe that 
equably, not age. is the over¬ 
riding issue in this debate, and 
voted for a reduction of the age 
of consent to 16 on that 
principle.” the statement said. 
“We voted against the reduc¬ 
tion of the age of consent to IS 
because we do not believe in a 
compromise over an issue as 
fundamental as equality and 
human rights.” 

MPs who left the party line 
THIRTY-nine Labour MPs 
opposed 16 as the age of 
consent, surprising those who 
had expected almost total sup¬ 
port. Their opposition was 
countered by the emergence of 
more supporters on the Tory' 
benches than expected. 

LABOUR AGAINST 

DonuU Anderson (Swansea E): Joe 
Ashion iBasscdawi; Smart Bell 
(Middlesbrough]; Joe Benton (BooUcI: 
Gerry BerminiiKim )Si Helens S): David 
Blunkett (Brightsidei: Jim Callaghan 
(Heyuoud ft Middleton); Dale Camp- 
bell-Savuurs (Workington): Jamie Cann 
llpfwktil: Erie Clarke (Midlothian): Bob 
fryer (Bradford SI: Lawrence Cunliife 
(Leigh). Derail Davies (Uanellii: Deni 
D>.mr> Uam«vH' James Dunnachie 
iPotlokl: Ken Easthom <Blackley). John 
Evans (St Helens Nk Derek Faster 
l Bishop Auckland); Uin Golding 

iNivwz&ik-undiT-LynKi: Win Griffiths 
iRnd-jenUJ: lYter Hard) (Wentworth]: 
Roy Hughe- (Newport E). Bam Jones 
[Alvn & Deesidc); Calum MacDonald 
(Western Isles): David Marshall (Shettle- 
nook Michael Martin ISphncbum): 
George Mudie (Leeds El: Bill O'Brien 
I Norman ion): Sion Orme (Salford El: 
Ruben Parry iliverpool Riverside): Terry 
Katchert (Barnsley E): Ray PoweU 
lOpmorci: Martin Redmond (Don Val¬ 
iev}: Ted Rowlands (Merthyr Tydfili. 
Nlj(d Spearing (New ham SI: Ann Taylor 
(Dewsbury): Jack Thompson (Wans- 
bcck]: Robert Warding (Liverpool. W 
Derby): Tony Wrighi (Cannock ft 
Bumiw-oodf. 

TORIES FOR 
Peter Ainsworth (Surrey E|: David 
Ashby iLeicestershire NW). Robert 
Banks (Hant^atc): John Bitten iShrop- 
shire Nrl: Peiei Bonomley (Eltham) John 
Bowis (Battersea): Gyles Brandreth icily 
of Chester): Michael Brown (Brigg ft 
Cleetbo/pes); Manhew Carrinptun (Ful¬ 

ham): Edwma Currie (Derbyshire S): 
David Curry iShpron & Ripen). Tinu> 
ihy Devlin (Stodurn S). Alan Duncan 
(Rurland & Mdtoni: Harold Elletson 
(Blackpool N): Michael Fabricam (Mid 
Stalls): Dudley Fisbhum (Kensinairn): 
Tristan Gard-Jones (Watford); Alistair 
Good lad lEddisburyi: John Coral (Hen¬ 
don Nr William Hague (Richmond 
Yorks]: Keith Hampson (Leeds NW); 
Jerry Hayes iHarktwi; Alan Howarth 
(S traiford-.m-Av.vn). Charles Hendry 
(High Peak): Roben G Hughes (Harrow 
Wl; Sir John Hunt iRavensboumej; 
Bernard Jenkin (ColchesieT N): Robert 
Key (Salisbury); James Lcsier 
iBroxrowe); ffaer Lloyd (Foreham/: An¬ 
drew MacKay (Berkshire E): David 
Mel lor iPumeyt. Tony Newton (Bram- 
trecj: Stew Nc-ms (Eppine Fort Dame 
Angela Rumbold iMireham and 
MortlSl): Nicholas Scon (Chelseal: 
Nicholas Srames (Crawley); Robin 
Squire (Homchureh)- Michael Stern 
(Bristol NW): William Waldesrave (Bris¬ 
tol W); Gary Waller (Keighley); Sir John 
Wheeler (WestminSJer N). 

Late change 
of heart 

gives hope 
to activists 

BY ARTHUR Leathley 

POLmCAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE hard core oF Tories 
pressing for the homosexual 
age of consent to be reduced to 
16 were particularly heartened 
yesterday by the late swing 
"among some of their previous* 
ly sceptical colleagues. 
’ Several of the leading cam¬ 
paigners pointed to' last- 
minute changes of allegiance 
as indicating an unexpectedly 
rich vein of support on Tory 
benches. Some of the 42 Tories 
who supported the age of 16 
were still undecided even as 
voting began, but were 
swayed by the arguments 
during the three-hour debate. 

Among those persuaded by 
the debaie was John Gorst, 
MP for Hendon North. “1 was 
affected by the crass unreason¬ 
ableness of some members of 
my own party, although there 
were also more positive as¬ 
pects of the debate which also 
persuaded me.” he said. 

For several Tory MPs. con¬ 
stituency pressures proved im¬ 
portant. The details behind the 
stark voting records indicate 
that at least II Conservative 
MPs were wary of making the 
bold step to 16 but did not 
want to vote down the option. 
Having abstained from the 
vote on 16. they supported the 
proposal to reduce the age to 
18. Several were tom between 
opposing constituency view¬ 
points which could make a 
vote for or against fraught 
with electoral danger. 

Campaigners immediately 
placed them in a separate, 
more persuadable category 
than the rest of the 31 Tories 
who abstained from both 
votes. The group will be now 
among the first MPs to be 
targeted by campaigners 
pushing for the age of consent 
to be reduced stilll further. 

Andrew Bowden's seat of 
Brighton Kemptown has sig¬ 
nificant proportions of the 
elderly and gay communities, 
while Nirj Deva, MP for 
Brentford and fsJeworth. 
faced an equally vociferous 
reaction whichever way he 
voted on the issue of 16. His 
west London constituency has 
a substantial gay population 
and a large Asian population 
opposed to homosexuality. 
The two were joined by nine 
Tory colleagues who decided 
against committing them¬ 
selves on the age of 16 but who 
supported the option of IS. 
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Hurd sings 
praises of 

secret 

Ashdown needs more 
than reforming zeal 

Paddy Ashdown’s main 
strength as a politician 
— as well as his main 

weakness — is that he does 
not view events primarily 
from a Westminster perspec¬ 
tive. He is a self-conscious 
outsider. He has even been 
known to talk sympathetical¬ 
ly about Baroness Thatcher's 
analysis and aims. His ap¬ 
proach irritates many other 
MPs. including some of his 
liberal Democrat collea¬ 
gues. They were bemused 
when be derided fo spend 
two and a half days a week 
from November 1992 until 
June last year visiting widely 
differing communities 
throughout Britain: and they 
were mystified because he 
traveled on his own and 
without the press. _ 

The resulting book. Be¬ 
yond Westminster. Finding 
Hope in Britain (Simon and 
Schuster E9.99J, fully 
justifies his derision. 
Nine-teoths consists liti1 
of often vivid and 
revealing accounts of these 
visits, not just to derelict 
innendty districts but also to 
rural areas, as well as one of 
his trips to Bosnia. He finds 
much that is wrong in social 
divisions and lack of oppor¬ 
tunity. Britain, he concludes, 
is in “a profoundly depressed 
and bewildered state”. 

The refreshing feature is 
that the book is not just one 
long whinge, a catalogue of 
negatives. Mr Ashdown is 
more positive. He looks at 
how people in these commu¬ 
nities are frying to improve 
their conditions: whether 
drivers of relief lorries in 
Bosnia, individuals helping 
to fight illiteracy in Peckham 
or tackling crime in Solihull. 
People are much more ready, 
he believes, to make “sacri¬ 
fices for what they regard to 
be the common good than we 
politicians have allowed our¬ 

selves to believe”. He high¬ 
lights tbe strong sense of 
community in many places 
and contrasts that with the 
increasing view that West¬ 
minster is irrelevant. "When 
we pass laws in Westminster, 
we do it without knowing tbe 
effect it will have on those 
whose livelihoods will - be 
affected. The gap between 
Government and governed 
in Britain is dangerously 
wide and getting wider.” 

Mr Ashdown is better 61 
posing questions than an¬ 
swering them. Talking yes¬ 
terday in his Westminster 
office, he was unusually ten¬ 
tative. Lady Thatcher, he 
said, had achieved only “half 
a revolution. Tim Thatcher 
revolution liberated the pow¬ 
er of the market and dis¬ 
persed the economic power 
of the state. The revolution 
we now need is to liberate 

politics and disperse the 
political power of the 
Government." 

His central theme is 
decentralisation and com¬ 
munity self-help. In the book 
he discusses “whether polit¬ 
ical institutions shape the 
institutions of commerce, or 
whether the truth is not die 
other way round: whether it 
wasn't the impact of the 
industrial revolution which 
forced the franchise reforms 
of the 19th century: and the 
emergence of mass produc¬ 
tion and collective power 
which gave birth to mass 
politics in this century. If I 
am right then it cannot be 
without significance that the 
new firms which are succeed¬ 
ing are doing so by disman¬ 
tling the strong" vertical 
hierarchies and command 
structures of the old indus¬ 
tries and replacing them 

with a style of management 
which is participatory, en¬ 
courages thinking, values its 
workforce, operates on con¬ 
sensus and encourages later¬ 
al networking”. . 

Mr Ashdown-is a keen 
advocate of the “reinventing 
government” thesis popular¬ 
ised in America, with its 
experiments in devolution of 
financial and management 
responsibility. To that extent 
he is sympathetic to the 
changes introduced by the 
Major Government under 
the banner of the Citizen's 
Charter. He also supports 
earmarking of taxes. Mr 
Ashdown has been a long¬ 
standing enthusiast for ah 
information highway as a 
means of public participa- 
tion in derisions. 

He may be right that 
Westminster and Whitehall 
are going to have to surren¬ 

der some of their pow- 9ers and that new ecer-' 
gies and new thinking 
lie elsewhere. Politi¬ 

cians often promise more 
than they can achieve. But he 
exaggerates his criticisms of 
central government. Much of 
the impetus for the reforms 
in public services of the last 
few years which Mr 
Ashdown praises has come 
from Whitehall and from 
national politicians rather 
than from local communi¬ 
ties- JJke many in his party, 
and reflecting their many 
decades out of office, Mr 
Ashdown is uncomfortable 
with central government 
But pluralism involves not 
just building up local com¬ 
munities and councils. It also 
involves recognising the con¬ 
tribution of central govern¬ 
ment Mr Ashdown has 
written an intriguing book. 
But being an anti-politician 
is not enough. 

Peter Riddell 

services 
Bv Robert Morgan 

roLmCAJLSTAJT 

THE life of mi ambassador 
from an allied couimy 
saved during the Gulf War by 
the work of British spies. 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, told MPs yesterday. 

As MPS approved a Bill to 
open up the intelligence ser¬ 
vices to greater scrutiny, Mr 
Hurd said that agents of the 
Secret Intelligence Service, or 
MI6, had gained access to 
premises of a known terrorist 
m the capital of a developing 
country. Details of the terror¬ 
ist’s contacts were passed to 
the law enforcement agencies 
in a Western European coun¬ 
try which the terrorist was 
known to visit and as a result 
of surveillance the terrorist 
was prevented from assassi¬ 
nating the ambassador. 

Mr Hunt told MPs that, in 
another instance, intelligence 
officers had discovered that 
facilities were being developed 
in a Third World country for 
the production of weapons of 
mass destruction. Work on 
the facility was frustrated. 

The SIS was also valuable 
in countering drug running 
and other cross-border crime, 
the Foreign Secretary said. 
The work of these’men and 
women usually and necessar¬ 
ily went unsung. The terrorist 
attack prevented, the potential 
crime disrupted and the vital 
intelligence gathered seldom 
made the news. Yet the work 
went on, often at considerable 
peril to agents’ lives. 

“They cannot earn personal 
recognition for these services, 
but they do deserve our grati¬ 
tude.” Mr Hurd said. He was 
speaking during the second 
reading debate of the Intelli¬ 
gence Services Bill, a further 
measure in fulfilment of the 
Government's pledge to open 
up the the work of the under¬ 
cover agencies and to put them 
an a statutory basis. 

For the first time, MPs and 
peers wifl have scrutiny pow¬ 
ers over tiie work of the SIS 
and the Government’s listen¬ 
ing post, GCHQ in Chelten¬ 
ham. A committee of six MPs 
and six members of the Lords, 
selected by the Prime Minister 
after consultation with the 
Leader of the Opposition, will 
keep a check on the adminis¬ 
tration. policy and expendi¬ 
ture of the Security Service. 
SIS and GCHQ. but it will 
have so power to investigate 
operational matters. 

Mr Hurd said “unnecessary 
mystery" should be removed 
and that the public should 
have confidence in the 
agencies. 

Dr Jack Cunningham, the 
shadow Foreign Secretary, 
welcomed the Bui as signifi¬ 
cant contribution to increasing 
the scrutiny of the intelligence 
and security services". Dr 
Cunningham said that the Bill 
was long overdue. 

Cunningham: welcome 
for scrutiny powers 

Major pressed for 
right-wing sacrifice 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

CLOSE associates of the 
Prime Minister are urging 
him to drop a prominent right¬ 
winger in the Cabinet reshuf¬ 
fle expected in the summer. 

The name of John Redwood, 
the Welsh Secretary, is being 
mentioned as a likely sacrifice 
in a sweeping clear-out of all 
ranks of the Government 
being pressed on John Major. 

Mr Redwood, who has 
rocked the boat over tax 
increases, single mothers and 
spiralling NHS bureaucracy 
in recent months, has been 
targeted because of his alleged 
trouble-making and because 
he is thought fo lack a strong 
base on the back benches. The 
suggestion is that he would 
cause Mr Major little difficul¬ 
ty if he were dismissed from 
the Cabinet. 

Loyalist MPs are saying 
that Mr Major has again 
weathered a leadership storm 
and is now better placed to 
stamp his mark on the Cabi¬ 
net. They- add that if Mr 
Redwood becomes entangled 
in renewed controversy he will 
be a certain candidate for the 
axe. 

The names of Jonathan 
Aitken, Stephen Dorreii and 
Sir George Young are being 

touted as the most likely new 
entrants fo the Cabinet. 
Thatcherite right-wingers 
such as Michael Forsyth and 
Neil Hamilton are said to 
stand little chance of 
advancement. 

Mr Aitken, the Defence 
Procurement Minister, is on 
the right of the party; the other 
two are on the left. Mr Major 
will be sensitive ra the 
left/right balance in his Cabi¬ 
net in any future shake-up. but 
it is teing suggested by his 
friends that his strengthening 
position gives him greater 
freedom to send a clear mess¬ 
age to the right, the faction 
that has caused him most 
difficulty since the 1992 
election. 

The other Cabinet “bas¬ 
tards" — Peter Lillev and 
Michael Portillo — are expect¬ 
ed to keep Cabinet rank. Mr 
Liliey will probably be asked 
to stay on as Social Security 
Secretary and Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, is un¬ 
derstood to want Mr Portillo 
to stay as Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury. However. Mr 
Major is toying with the idea 
of moving Mr Portillo to a 
spending department — prob¬ 
ably transport. 

Putting Whitehall 
move back on road 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

A TEN-point checklist is un¬ 
veiled today in an attempt to 
prevent millions of pounds 
being wasted in moving thou¬ 
sands of civil servants out of 
London. 

Failures in relocating one 
government department have 
provoked a renewed effort to 
ensure that taxpayers' money 
is not lost on a government 
programme planned to reduce 
dramatically Whitehall run¬ 
ning costs. 

Tile National Audit Office 
criticised a series of errors in 
moving the Patent Office, part 
of the Trade and industry 
Department, to south Wales. 
Although the move, first 
planned in 1988. is expected to 
reap annual accommodation 
savings of £3.1 million when 
the relocation is completed, 
that is £2 million less than 
originally envisaged. 

The independent report 
points to a number of unex- 

In Parliament 
Commons (130): Questions: 
Scottish Office. Sunday Trad¬ 
ing Bill, remaining stages. 
Lords (2J0J: Debate on UN 
year of the family. 

pected delays and unquanfi- 
fied expenses incurred in cre¬ 
ating 500 jobs in Newport, 
Gwent The shortage of infor¬ 
mation about the full costings 
of the move is also criticised by 
the report, which calls for the 
full objectives of the relocation 
to be defined clearly at the 
outset 

While customers of the Pat- 
ent Office considered the move 
well managed, there was a 
four-month delay in moving, 
which added an ■ extra 
£465,000 to the planned costs. 
However, the £19 million 
annual savings on staffing are 
nearly twice as much as 
planned, and staff turnover 
has been significantly 
reduced. 

The audit office report calls 
ror managers looking at relo¬ 
cation to ensure that there are 
a number of options for new 
sites and that the building 
project team is expert in 
°yersfemS new projects. It 
also demands that Civil Ser- 

departments should as¬ 
sess the likely maintenance 

over the life of the new 
offices and should take 
prompt and firm action 
against contractors or consul¬ 
tants who perform poorly. 
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Militant Afrikaners ‘are ready to seize homeland’ 
From Richard Owen and Michael Hamlyn in Pretoria 

VDjoeiu use of force not 
appropriate at present 

GENERAL Constand Viljoen, 
leader of the right-wing Afrikaner 
Volksfront, yesterday gave a warn¬ 
ing that if Afrikaners did not get a 
volksumt (Afrikaner homeland) by 
negotiation they would take it by 
force of arms. For the first time he 
gave an indication of how a 
volksumt would* be seized and 
defended. 

General Viljoen said the use of 
force was not appropriate at 
present, because "we might dam¬ 
age the cause we have built up". 
Bui he insisted that there were 
Afrikaners armed and available to 
seize territory, just as the Boers 
had fought the British at the turn 
of the century. "They are realty to 
do dial at any time." he said. "We 
disengage foe handbrake, and 
they go.” 

The white-haired general, who 
is a former chief of the South 
African Defence Force, declared in 

an interview in his office in a leafy 
suburb of the capital: "We will 
eventually get one (a volkstaaf). 
there is bo doubt. But! bdievr the 
sensible way of going about it is by 
negotiation. You can go the violent 
way, but you still have to settle 
with foe new South Africa. You 
have to have relations with the 
rulers of South Africa." 

If it came to war. said the 
general, a veteran commander of 
troops in the Angola war, the 
territory of the homeland would be 
defended by whai he called "elastic 
defence", retying on firepower and 
mobility. He insisted that armed 
and trained Afrikaners would be 
more than able to hold off the 
black troops who make up more 
than 60 per cent of the South 
African Army. 

“Hie real soldiers in the SADF 
axe not the black soldiers." he said. 
“The only war-hardened veterans 

■ Violence by South Africa’s right-wing whites 
has been limited so far, their leader says. If denied 
a homeland, they can use Boer War tactics and 
rely on the support of white army veterans 

are our people. Though they 
belong to die defence force, provid¬ 
ed we are reasonable in our 
approach these people will not 
easily atm against us." 

The Volksfront leader claimed 
he was not a politician and had no 
long-term political ambitions. Like 
the Roman. Cmrinnatus, he would 
return to his farm after his aims 
were achieved. He also made h 
dear that he was in favour of the 
right taking part in April’s general 
election, provided he got sufficient 
guarantees that a volkstaat would 
be granted. Right-wing votes 
would be a measure of support for 
the volkstaat concept, "if we are 
cheated after the demon." he went 

on. “there will be war.” At foe 
same time, he maintained that the 
risk of violence was being used 
against the Volksfront. 

“The danger of violence is being 
used to force us. to accept an 
unacceptable constitution". It was 
the “Communist ANC", not the 
right, which lay behind much of 
the violence. Recent acts of sabo¬ 
tage. such as the blowing up of 
electricity pylons, were "a sheer 
sign oi foe impatience of the 
Afrikaner people". 

He claimed that he and other 
generals leading the Volksfront. 
an umbrella organisation which 
indudes both the far-right Conser¬ 
vative Party and foe uniformed 

neo-Nazis of the Afrikaner Resis¬ 
tance Movement, have so far been 
able to keep violent elements 
under control. “I claim that up to 
now we have behaved ourselves." 
he said. Bui he added: "I would 
only be able to control it if we have 
absolute darity on foe wiles taut." 

General Viljoen admitted that 
there was no part of South Africa 
in which whites were a majority. 
He declined to say where the 
volkstaat would be, but said foe 
Volksfront had identified several 
areas in which foe white-black 
balance was “50-50". He insisted 
that an Afrikaner state would be 
viable, provided 25 years were 
allowed as a “cooling-off period" in 
which Afrikaners elsewhere could 
migrate to the new’ homeland and 
so build a majority. 

In the meantime, blacks living 
in the white state would be subject 
to a restricted franchise. They 
would be able to vote on matters 
that affected South Africa nation¬ 

ally. bw not on regional maaers, 
and especially not on constitution¬ 
al questions. Unlike some of his 
followers, however, he envisaged 
foe volkstaat as pari of a federal 
South Africa, not as an indepen¬ 
dent country—not least because ii 
would depend on the South Afri¬ 
can economy. 

General Viljoen has an identical 
twin brother. Braam, a professor, 
who is as liberal as he is conserva¬ 
tive. “He's got more brains than 
me," the Volksfront leader joked. 
"I’m more foe brute force and 
ignorance man." 

Although he could see a case for 
participating in the election the 
Volksfroni would not act alone. 
“The Afrikaner is not operating 
like that.” he said, maintaining 
that he would remain loyal to the 
Freedom Alliance in which foe 
Volksfront is linked to foe black 
homeland governments of Bophu- 
thatswana and KwaZulu, which 
have also rqecied foe election. 

Yemen peace 
accord fails 
to end threat 
of civil war 

■ The Yemeni President’s decision to 
include an Islamic party in government has 
upset the Marxist South. Clashes have 
revealed the four-year union’s fragility 

From Christopher Walker in caiho 

THE four-year-old merger be¬ 
tween Marxist South and trib¬ 
al North Yemen was under 
severe strain yesterday after 
fighting erupted between then- 
two armies in the wake of a 
peace pact between foe feud¬ 
ing leaders. 

The accord aa Monday, 
brokered by King Husain of 
Jordan, was aimed at ending 
more than six months erf 
tension that had brought Ye¬ 
men to foe brink of avD war. 

Residents in foe southern 
city erf Zinjibar said at least ten 
soldiers had died in the fight- 

Troops to 
quit Gaza in 
a fortnight 

From Edward Owen 
IN MADRID 

YITZHAK Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, said here 
yesterday that Israeli forces 
had been told to make ready 
for leaving Gaza and Jericho 
in a fortnight and a final 
agreement with the Palestin¬ 
ians would be available “in a 
few weeks". 

After talks with Felipe Gon¬ 
zalez, the Spanish Prime Min¬ 
ister. Mr Rabin told Spanish 
radio that he could not give an 
exact date but he wanted to 
reach an agreement in a few 
weeks and not prolong foe 
process too long. 

Toledo, foe city near Ma¬ 
drid where Christians, Mus¬ 
lims and Jews once lived 
together, is a possible venae 
for the signing. Mr Rabin 
said Palestinian police would 
be responsible for future sec¬ 
urity in Gaza and Jericho. 
□ Jerusalem: The IsradE Jus¬ 
tice Minister, David Libai, 
said yesterday foal a team of 
experts would go to Lithuania 
to ensure that Nazi war crimi¬ 
nals did not benefit from a 
Government rehabilitation 
programme for people wrong¬ 
fully convicted by Soviet 
courts. {Reuter) 

mg between northern and 
southern army units there. 
Yesterday foe Foreign Minis¬ 
try said efforts were under 
way to end foe clashes. 

Despite the elaborate peace 
ceremony in Jordan, diplo¬ 
mats said last night that deep 
suspicion remained between 
President Saleh and Vice- 
President AU Salem al-Baidh. 
who had ruled North and 
South Yemen separately bey 
fore foe merger. Both left 
Jordan in separate planes. 

The crisis erupted after deo- 
tions last April saw Islah. a 
fundamentalist Islamic party, 
emerging as the third biggest 
group. It was brought into the 
government despite Socialist 
protests. Before the polls, the 
country had been ruled jointly 
by Mr Saleh'S General Peo¬ 
ple’s Congress and Mr al- 
Baidh's Yemen Socialist Party. 

Pleading security fears. Mr 
al-Baidh left Sanaa, the polit¬ 
ical capital. last July and 
remained in his southern capi¬ 
tal Aden. He has so far 
refused to take the oath of 
office despite reappointment 
to the post of Vice-President 

The Socialists say more 
than ISO of their members 
have been killed since unifica¬ 
tion. which Mr al-Baidh calls 
annexation in disguise. “It was 
like inviting Red Riding Hood 
to be eaten by the wolf.” a 
diplomat said of Mr Saleh's 
derision to bring foe funda¬ 
mentalists into government 

The pact signed in Jordan 
provides for military, econom¬ 
ic, administrative and political 
reforms that Arab leaders 
hope will encourage a more 
meaningful relationship in foe 
union. Its fragility was. how¬ 
ever. underlined by the out¬ 
break of fighting even before 
the ink was dry. 

Saleh: sparked crisis 
after April election 

Mexican army accused of atrocities MEXICAN Mayan Indians in foe 
Zapatista National liberation Army 
listen as their leader, Sub-Com¬ 
mander Marcos, second left, ad¬ 
dresses the media in the cathedral at 
San Cristobal de las Casas after foe 
first day of negotiations between foe 
rebel army and foe government 

The six hours of talks were 
conducted by Maned Camacho 
Solis, the government's peace com¬ 
missioner, m an attempt to settle the 
uprising in the southern state of 
Chiapas and rebel demands for 
democratic reforms and recognition 

of indigenous rights. "The key point 
is foal we are moving from force to 
politics, from guns to dialogue," said 
Senor Camacho, who sat surround¬ 
ed by 18 armed rebels. "There is 
respect on both parts.” 

Sub-Commander Marcos said he 
and the other Zapatista delegates 
"did not come to ask for pardon. We 
do not regret fighting for our rights, 
but it is a good moment for the 

words of honest men rather than 
guns to be heard." Bishop Samuel 
Ruiz of San Cristobal who is acting 
as a mediator, commended foe peace 
effort by both sides. 

The talks continued yesterday as 
foe International Commission of 
Jurists said that Mexican troops had 
committed serious human rights 
abuses in frying to put down foe 
peasant uprising in January before a 

ceasefire came into effect on January 
17. “These violations induded sum¬ 
mary executions of prisoners, some 
of whom had been wounded before 
their capture, the arbitrary detention 
of perhaps more than 200 civilians, 
torture and other forms of abuse." 
said a preliminary report by two 
lawyers sent by foe commission to 
investigate the rebellion. The two 
lawyers. Alejandro Artutio of Uru¬ 

guay and Eduard Duhalde of Argen¬ 
tina, feared that people may have 
been kidnapped by the armed forces 
before President Salmas de Gortari 
halted an offensive on January 12. 
The whereabouts of some 20 people 
is still unknown, they said. 

Between 200 and 300 people had 
died in the ten days of fighting after 
the rebels seized several towns in the 
region on New Year's Day. 

The commission said an amnesty 
law passed by foe Mexican parlia¬ 
ment exonerated some offences by 
government agents. (Reuter) 

China’s population policy 
nurtures trade in women 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

Poachers prey on 
Indian rhino 

From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

CHINESE police have broken 
up a woman-smuggling ring 
that transported its victims 
from one end of foe country to 
foe other. 

Legal Daily reported this 
week that the 59-member gang 
had kidnapped more than 200 
women front poor areas of 
southwest China, hoodwink¬ 
ing them with promises of 
work, and shipped them to 
Inner Mongolia. A rota! of 245 
smugglers of women have 
now been captured in one 
Inner Mongolian county alone 
in a trade worth nearly £700 
million a year and which often 
involves rape. 

Two years ago. Qiao Shi. a 
member of Chinas ruling 
standing committee c£ the 
Politburo, described the trade 
as “seriously disturbing social 
order and poisoning the social 
atmosphere". The main rea¬ 
son for the abductions is an 
increasing shortage of women. 
This arises from the national 
one-child family policy, which 
has driven many Chinese, 

eager for their only permitted 
child to be a boy. to abort 
female foetuses, murder girl 
infants or. increasingly, sell 
daughters to travelling entre¬ 
preneurs for resale elsewhere. 

The result, according to a 
1992 report by the State Plan¬ 
ning Commission, is 36 mil¬ 
lion more males than females 
in China — a figure estimated 
to rise to 70 million by the end 
of the millennium — with 15 

Hong Kong: China has 
rejected a report by Asia 
Watch, the human rights 
group, that flaims the 
persecniion of political 
and religions dissidents in 
1993 was foe most severe 
since 1990 (Jonathan 
Mirsky writes). A Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said 
yesterday that "Asia 
Watch always bolds deep 
prejudices against Chi¬ 
na". adding that life for 
foe Chinese had never 
been better. 

times more men between the 
ages of 25 and 49. Late last 
year, in Guangxi province, a 
particularly backward region 
in the southeast, it was report¬ 
ed that there would be five 
million bachelors within 15 
years. 

The problem is likely to get 
worse throughout China. 
Family planning officials have 
just announced that China’s 
population will reach 1.2 bil¬ 
lion this year, six years before 
the date set in Peking’s popu¬ 
lation master plan stipulating 
that the population will reach 
13 billion in 2020 but must 
then be reduced to 700 million 
within 50 years. 

So far foe one-chfld family 
policy has proved the most 
disliked and disobeyed in the 
Communist Party's entire hist¬ 
ory. The alternative, however, 
in a country with a low 
industrial base and 200 mil¬ 
lion surplus peasants, may be 
national famine. So the mur¬ 
der. abduction and smuggling 
of females is likely to continue. 

Togo disputes 
poll results 

Lomfe Togo's government has 
challenged election results in 
five constituencies where ads 
of sabotage were suspected, 
after President Eyadema' pro¬ 
longed rule appeared threat¬ 
ened by a narrow lead for 
opposition parties. 

However, the authorities 
did not deny the opposition 
claims to victory In the West 
African country’s first multi¬ 
party polls. 

The electoral commission 
said that the opposition had 
taken a 39-37 seat lead over 
Genera] Eyadema’s party 
after 77 of foe 81 national 
assembly seals had been 
derided. (AFP) 

POACHERS are threatening 
foe survival of the rare Indian 
rhino, whose world popula¬ 
tion is put at only 2,000. 
Several dozen are killed every 
year in Kaziranga national 
park in the northeastern state 
of Assam, when? the greatest 
number live. 

The rhinoceros unicornis is 
distinctive for its single horn, 
unlike its African relative, 
which has two. The horn, 
which is made of compressed 
hair, is valued in China and 
South-East Asia as medicine, 
although analysis has proved 
it has no medirinal value. 

Government officials con¬ 
cede that previous estimates of 
the rhino population have 
been exaggerated and that foe 
population is declining. Ac¬ 
cording to recently released 
official figures. 18 rhinos were 
killed in Kaziranga in the first 
three months of last year. 

The rate of slaughter is 
believed to be increasing, but 
the government has now 
launched a determined drive 

to halt foe killings. The rhino 
is easy prey because of its poor 
eyesight and regular habits. 
There are several methods of 
slaughter shooting, poison¬ 
ing, electrocution by bringing 
down overhead power lines, 
and luring them into pits with 
bamboo stakes at the bottom. 

Poachers also spread pesti¬ 
cides on natural salt deposits 
on rocks and in riverbeds, 
which rhinos lick to compen¬ 
sate for low salt levels in their 
diet This has resulted in the 
death of large numbers of 
animals other than rhinos. 

Rhinos that fall into pits 
rarely die outright but the 
horn is nevertheless hacked 
out with a machete. The pit is 
an easy form of killing 
because rhinos are so predict¬ 
able, returning repeatedly to 
the same grazing grounds and 
dung heaps. The rhino sur¬ 
vives only in six reserves in 
Assam and the neighbouring 
state of West Bengal, and two 
reserves in NepaL Many rhi¬ 
nos stray outside reserves. 
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Man in the news: chairbome admiral brings welcome diplomatic skill to London 

Grateful President 
rewards Pentagon 
politician’s loyalty 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

AFTER President Clinton’S 
November 1992 election, a 
member of his campaign 
team was heard to remark: 
“We don't owe too many 
people, but we do owe Crowe. 

He was referring to Admi¬ 
ral William Crowe, 69. who 
was Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff under Presi¬ 
dent Reagan. Two months 
earlier Admiral Crowe had 
rescued the then Arkansas 
Governor from a ferocious 
Republican attack on his Viet¬ 
nam draft avoidance by call¬ 
ing a Little Rock press 
conference to declare that Mr 
Clinton's actions of 25 years 
earlier were irrelevant. Amer¬ 
ica needed new leadership to 
address its pressing domestic 
problems, he said, and Mr 
Clinton was the man to pro¬ 
vide it. 

Admiral Crowe had hoped 
to become Secretary of State 
in the new Administration, 
but that job went to Warren 
Christopner. another of the 
fatherly figures in the young 
President’s life. Then he was 
offered the CIA directorship 
and the American embassy in 
Moscow, but turned them 
down. Finally Mr Clinton 
offered him the post of CJS 
Ambassador to the Court of 
St. James. A lifelong Anglo¬ 
phile. he accepted with 
alacrity. 

At a time of unusual strain 
in the Anglo-US relationship. 
Admiral Crowe will bring to 
the job the single most valu¬ 
able asset that a US ambassa¬ 
dor can: the President's ear. 
He has been chairman of Mr 
Clinton’s Foreign Intelligence 
Advisory Board since the in¬ 
auguration as well as his 
unofficial adviser on military 
matters. 

It was Admiral Crowe who 
mapped out Mr Clinton’s 
strategy for restoring his 
fraught relations with the 
Pentagon, he who convinced 
the President that a US air 
force general who called him 
a pot-smoking, gay-loving 
womaniser had to be sacked, 
he to whom Mr Clinton 
turned for advice on selecting 
Colin Powell's successor as 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs. 

Admiral Crowe has always 
been more of a political ani¬ 
mal than a warrior. Behind 
an amiable, rumpled exterior 
and distinctly unmilitary 
bearing lies a shrewd intellect 
free of the conventional mili¬ 
tary mindset Indeed, in 47 
years in the LIS Navy his sole 
sea command was of a small 
diesel submarine, and his 
only brush with real action 

was a ten-month stint in 
Vietnam. He recently wrote: 
“I was never a very 'mflitary' 
individual — one of the rea¬ 
sons people were amazed I 
made the progress I did in the 
Navy, none more so than 
myself." 

He was raised in Oklaho¬ 
ma. graduated from the US 
Naval Academy at Annapolis 
in 1943. along with Jimmy 
Carter, and joined the subma¬ 
rine fleet In 1965 he 
jeopardised his entire career 
by refusing to join the presti¬ 
gious nuclear submarine pro¬ 
gramme. He instead opted to 
spend three years studying 
politics at Princeton, includ¬ 
ing five months in London 
researching a thesis on the 
Royal Navy. Princeton 
"changed something funda¬ 
mental inside me” he wrote in 
his recent autobiography. It 

feting*; 

Workman: feeling great 

Woman for 
US carrier 

Norfolk. Virginia: lieu¬ 
tenant Shannon Work¬ 
man, 26, became the first 
woman to qualify to fly 
combat aircraft from US 
warships. She took her 
qualifying flight from the 
Virginia-based carrier 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. 
“It was a great feeling to 
finally be done.” she said. 

From next month the 
Eisenhower will start re¬ 
ceiving the first of about 
500 women among its 
6.000-member crew. It will 
be the first carrier to 
integrate women, who for 
more than 15 years have 
been allowed to serve only 
on supply ships. (AP) 

taught him to question re¬ 
ceived wisdom and to think 
for himself. 

In Vietnam, as senior advis¬ 
er to the South Vietnamese 
river navy, he found himself 
caught in a “moral ambiguity. 
We were (oiling and being 
killed in support of a govern¬ 
ment that did not deserve 
support, at the behest of our 
own government which could 
not figure out how to win". 

On his return he helped 
negotiate the future status of 
the Micronesian islands, a 
seemingly dead-end job but 
one where his diplomatic 
skills first attracted notice. In 
1976 he was appointed com¬ 
mander of the Middle East 
force which, with five ships, 
was the navy's smallest com¬ 
mand. His signal achieve¬ 
ment there was to dissuade 
the Emir of Bahrain from 
closing the US naval base. 

In I960 he became Com¬ 
mander of Nato forces in 
southern Europe, spending 
much of his time mediating 
disputes between Greece and 
Turkey. In 19S3 he added the 
title of Commander-in-Chief 
of US Naval Forces. Europe, 
which required regular trips 
to London from his Naples 
base. In 1983 he was given the 
Pacific command, helped ease 
Ferdinand Marcos out of 
power in the Philippines, and 
so impressed President Reag¬ 
an with a single fluent 90- 
minute briefing in Hawaii 
that he was appointed the 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff in 1985. 

Admiral Crowe served four 
eventful years in that job. 
Terrorists hijacked the cruise 
ship Achille Laura in his 
second week. American war¬ 
planes bombed Libya. US 
warships were sent to protect 
shipping in the Gulf from 
Iranian attacks and one of 
them, the USS Vincennes. 
mistakenly shot down an 
Iranian civilian airliner. 

He has a well-developed 
sense of humour and became 
the first chairman to appear 
in a soap opera, in this case 
Cheers. He also provoked 
consternation among Reag- 
anite conservatives by forging 
a dose personal friendship 
with Sergei Akhromeyev. his 
Soviet counterpart, who later 
committed suicide after the 
failed coup against Mikhail 
Gorbachev, then the Soviet 
President 

At their first meeting, near¬ 
ly two years before the Berlin 
Wall fell, he took Mr 
Akhromeyev into the “Tank", 
the Pentagon's top-security 

Admiral William Crowe is more political animal than warrior and he came to Bill Clinton’s rescue when he 
was the object of military criticism during his campaign. As an academic, he can question received wisdom 

command centre. Officials 
from that era say he found 
Casper Weinberger, the ultra- 
conservative Defence Secre¬ 
tary. exasperating, and was 
profoundly sceptical of such 
ideologically driven initiatives 
as “Star Wars". 

His detractors say he “sug- 
arcoated" his objections and 
would “never stand up and be 
counted”. He insists, however, 
that he risked his job by 
telling Mr Reagan after the 
Reykjavik summit that the 
idea of eliminating all ballistic 
missiles was a “huge 
mistake". 

In 19S9 he refused President 
Bush's offer of a third term. 
He pleaded exhaustion, but 
he had dashed with Bush 

aides over defence cuts and 
was disgusted by their treat¬ 
ment of some Reagan appoin¬ 
tees. He became a professor of 
geopolitics at the University of 
Oklahoma, joined various 
corporate boards, and by late 
1990 was publicly taking issue 
with what he described as the 
Bush Administration’s “plan 
to abandon sanctions against 
Iraq and rush to military 
action before laying out any 
long-term regional ob¬ 
jectives". 

By 1992 Admiral Crowe was 
“dismayed” at America's lade 
of industrial policy, its educa¬ 
tional failings and racial divi¬ 
siveness. He deplored the 
Republicans’ effort to divert 
public attention to "peripheral 

concerns” like Mr Clinton’s 
draft record and so for the 
first time in his life became 
involved in a political cam¬ 
paign. He is now about to 
reap the dividend. 

Admiral Crowe’s friends 
say he is well aware that Ray 
Seitz, the present Ambassa¬ 
dor, will be a hard act to 
follow, bin insist that Britain 
should be gratified by his 
appointment and should not 
regard it as a reward for 
services rendered. He is, they 
insist, a heavyweight with a 
mastery of geopolitics. 

Admiral Crowe met his 
wife, Shirley, in 1953when she 
was an American Airlines 
stewardess. They married on 
Sc Valentine’s Day in 1954 and 

Crowe appointed 
and Spy scandal page 1 

Anti-abortion gunman denied insanity plea 
From Ben Macintvre in new york 

cWe did our research. That's 
why it worked!’ 

PADUNE WOODHOUSE. Hair Network. Oxford. 
But/neu Oahrmer liner 1990. 

AN anti-abortion activist charged with 
murdering a Florida doctor cannot 
claim insanity, a judge ruled on the 
opening day of a trial which has 
rekindled the violent battle over 
abortion in the United States. 

Defence lawyers had planned to 
argue that Michael Griffin, a 32-year- 
old former chemical plant worker, was 
unable to distinguish right from 
wrong when he shot Dr David Guna 
who specialised in abortioa on March 
10 last year because prolonged expo¬ 
sure to anti-abortion videos, sermons 
and literature had rendered him 
temporarily insane. 

Circuit Judge John Pamham. how¬ 
ever. ruled out an insanity defence 
because Mr Griffia a fundamentalist 
Christian and father of two, has 
refused to submit to an examination 
by a stale psychiatrist 

The judge also approved an agree¬ 
ment under which the state would not 

seek the death penalty if the defence 
allowed the use of potentially damag¬ 
ing testimony from a prison guard 
who overheard a conversation be¬ 
tween Mr Griffin and his wife. Dr 
Gunn’s family is known to be opposed 
to the death penalty. 

Security around the Pensacola court 
has been increased and sharpshooters 
stationed on die roof because of fears 
of violent dashes between pro-abor¬ 
tion activists and Mr Griffin’s sup¬ 
porters. some of whom claim the 
killing was an act of “justifiable 
homiride”. Dr Gunn. 47, was shot 
three times in the back when he 
arrived for work at the Pensacola 
Women’s Medical Services Ginic 
while an anti-abortion demonstration 
was in progress. 

“This trial is not an opportunity for 
a demonstration.” Judge Pamham 
said, after ruling that badges, placards 
and other items indicating views on 

the issue of abortion would not be 
permitted inside the court Dr Gunn's 
son. David Gunn Jnr, said that Mr 
Griffin "should serve as an example 
for those who think they want to pick 
up a gun and take what they call God's 
law into their own hands." 

Pro-abortion activists say that the 
killing of Dr Gunn is just the most 
horrific in a series of attacks against 
doctors involved in abortion. In the 
wake of the shooting, several left the 
profession, others began wearing bul¬ 
let-proof vests and the Florida state 
court created a “no-protest buffer 
zone" around abortion duties — a 
ruling that has been taken to die US 
Supreme Court on appeal by anti¬ 
abortion organisations. 

The defence is now expected to 
argue that tiie killing of Dr Gunn was 
a crime of passion resulting from an 
obsessive personal crusade against 
abortion. 

Griffin: refused to let Florida 
psychiatrist examine him 

Colony 
likely to 
lose civil 
su v :mts 

Hong Kong: The British col 
ny of Hong Kong cxdd la 
more than a rhird of is senk 
civil servants when ft is hanc 
ed over to China Li 199. 
according to a survey put 
fished here yesterday. 

In a poll of 1.000 senior oyi 
servants by Hong Kong's City 
polytechnic. 35 per cent said 
they were unwilling to stay 
beyond 1997. A similar num¬ 
ber planned to remain and the 
rest were undecided. . . 

The survey said the majonty 
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The survey saw me juaui™ . - I 
of civil servants were worried . UlKvN 
about Peking meddling in die Vf k *-11 ’ 1 1 
colony's affairs, despite Chi- \ 
ns’s pledge to accord a post- ^ 
1997 Hong Kong a high degree , ^ 

of autonomy. More than 75 • I 111 
per cent of senior civil servants fUI I * | i/11141 
said they hold foreign pass- ] J V* 1 * 1; 
ports, which would exclude iv 
them from top jobs after . ° M 

Refugee review. icUSUl Q&\ 
ida mahad! Pakistan said it 
was reviewing freedom of i 4 'Mjfl 
movement for 1.6 million Af- 11% 4* 
ghan refugees a day after |< 11 JT * JK *. re * * 
army commandos killed three *■ 
Afghan gunmen holding five _ M 
Pakistani schoolboys and a I } / v re 
teacher hostage in the Afghan Art 1 l)| 
embassy here. (Reuter) l) I i 

Refugee review 
idamahad: Pakistan said it 
was reviewing freedom of 
movement for 1.6 million Af¬ 
ghan refugees a day after 
army commandos killed three 
Afghan gunmen holding five 
Pakistani schoolboys and a 
teacher hostage in toe Afghan 
embassy here. (Reuter) 

Vote of thanks 
Harare: Sadako Ogata, toe 
UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees, thanked southern 
African nations that gave ref¬ 
uge to 1.7 million people dur¬ 
ing the 16-year Mozambique 
cml war. She was speaking in 
Zimbabwe at the start of a tour 
of toe war zone. (AP) 
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Minister killed 
Kigali, Rwanda: Gunmen 
shot dead F&licien GatabazL 
toe Public Works Minister, as 
he returned from a Cabinet 
meeting. A vengeful mob later 
killed th6 leader of the 
hardline Hutu party, raising 
fears of a fresh wave of tribal 
killings. (Reuter) 

have two sons—Blake, who is 
a US Marines captain, and 
Brent — and a daughter, 
Bambi. all now adults. 

He has a formidable collec¬ 
tion of more than 1,000 hats 
from around the world. They 
will not be adorning his 
Regent’s Park residence, how¬ 
ever. because he has lent them 
to an Oklahoma museum. 
Standing 6ft, he weighs more 
than 14 stone and is a celebrat¬ 
ed joke teller. The punchline 
of one current favourite wel¬ 
comes the fact that “English¬ 
men are self-made men 
because that relieves God of 
the responsibility". 

Officers jailed 
Lima: Peru’s top military 
court sentenced nine army of- court sentenced nine army of¬ 
ficers to up to 20 years in pris¬ 
on for their part in the 1992 
murders of nine students and 
a university professor who 
were suspected of being in¬ 
volved in guerrilla activ¬ 
ities. (Reuter) 

File stays shut 
Washington: The Supreme 
Court rejected a reporter's re¬ 
quest under the Freedom of 
Information Act to see FBI 
files on the 1975 disappearance 
of the Teamsters’ Union lead¬ 
er. Jimmy Hofia. The FBI con¬ 
tended that its investigations 
were continuing. (AP) 

House arrest 
Harare Zimbabwe will soon 
introduce an “open prison" 
system to try to reduce over¬ 
crowding. Under toe scheme, 
prisoners will stay at home 
and report daily for work at 
jails. The prison population is 
21,000. (Reuter) 

Theatre blaze 
Phnom Penh: Fire destroyed 
the Tonle Bassac theatre, one 
of toe Cambodian capital’s 
landmarks, and ten workers 
involved in its restoration 
were arrested. “It is like a fam- 
fly that has lost a son." a min¬ 
ister said. (Reuter) 

Record loss 
Calcutta: A High Court or¬ 
dered the seizure of all copies 
of the 1994 Guinness Book of 
Records sold In India because 
they fail to credit an Indian 
couple with being toe first to 
drive across six continents. 
Saloo and Neena Chaudhury 
set the record in 1989. (AP) 
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Volunteers 
get on board 
for science 

TV’s battle on ice likely to 
set another Olympic record 
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Moscow. Eight women have 
agreed to spend four months 
lying on a board in an experi¬ 
ment to help prepare for the 
launch of the first female 
cosmonaut on a long-term 
flight toe Krasnaya Zvezda 
reported yesterday. 

The newspaper said a 
lengthy search was conducted 
to find the volunteers, who will 
lie with their heads lower than 
their feet for 120 days. The 
women will not be allowed 10 
move except for leg exercises 
on stationary bicycles and 
treadmills. 

The experiment is designed 
10 simulate weightlessness 
and will examine how women 
react to long periods of near 
immobility. Although women 
have flown in space on numer¬ 
ous occasions, none has stayed 
in space for a long period. (AP) 

By Ben Macivtyre 

advertisement 

How To Turn Your Old 
Newspapers Into Cash 

IN AMERICA alone an esti¬ 
mated S3 million televisions 
will be turned on when Tonya 
Harding and Nancy Kerrigan 
take to the ice tonight for the 
first round in the women's 
Olympic figure skating 
championship. 

With commentators explor¬ 
ing every angle of toe long- 
awaited competition. CBS 
television predicted the event 
would set a new ratings 
record for an Olympic event 
The original cause of the 
controversy — Harding's al¬ 
leged involvement in toe plot 
to disable Kerrigan — has 
faded into the background 
amid the sort of hype usually 
reserved for all-star wrestling. 
Although the two American 
rivals have studiously ignored 

each other during training 
sessions, observers say that 
relations between them could 
not be more frosty. 

“Nancy's not doing wriL” 
one official said, hinting that 
the 24-year-old skater was 
gearing up for a posFOlympic 
barrage against her rival. 
“She’s not happy about Tonya 
being here. A tot is going to 
come out after the com¬ 
petition." 

Paul Wylie, a friend of 
Kerrigan, said: “Nancy needs 
to put together a solid long 
programme in practice for her 
own psyche." But the tension 
is equally spread. At toe 
weekend Harding. 23. walked 
out of an interview after being 
asked about possible bias 
against her by some judges. 

“I’m not going to answer 
that" She seethed. “Okay. I’m 
done. Pm done with this." 

Some 13 per cent of Ameri¬ 
cans are also done with the 
Hanfmg-Kerrigan farrago, a 
Newsday poll yesterday 
showed. The rest are glued: 57 
per cent said they wanted 
Kerrigan to win while 30 per 
cent support Harding. 

Experts made much of the 
skaters’ petitions in the fine- 
up for tonight’s short techni¬ 
cal programme Harding will 
skate eighth while Kerrigan is 
2Mb out of 27 competitors. 
Skating aficionados conclud¬ 
ed that Kerrigan s later start, 
with tite audience wanned up, 
would wort to her advantage. 

Ice showdown, page 42 

A comprehensive new guide 
shows how io start and run a 
home-based newspaper clip- 
ping business without any 
investment. 
You can start this dipping ser¬ 
vice without any risk 
whatsoever... there is no 
investment required. 
You can run it from the com¬ 
fort and privacy of your own 
home, getting paid £2, £5 
£10_even £20 per dipping - 
dip 5-6 items a day and enjoy 
a regular weekly income. 
Work when you want t/>. all 
you need is a pair of scissors. 
This manual provides you 
with all the inside information 
you need to make money - no 
personal contact is required... 
everything is done by mail. 
You can sell dippings over¬ 
seas in the USA and other 
English speaking 
countries „ they pay every bn 
as well and sometimes wfl] 
also pay a monthly 

retainer, regardless of how 
many clippings you supply 
that month that month. 
Included absolutely fine of 

is a directory of profes¬ 
sionals who will buy regularly 
- they need you, because they 
cant afford to keep staff® 
every individual area of d* 
country. 
There i$ nothing else to buy- 
this manual is all you need to ; 
get started and to run tb*8 
Iwasant, dignified and profit' 1 
able business. y 
To order your copy of Hew & tf 
turn Your Newspapers 
Cash today, send your W®6 
and address together, with & 
nook title and pay 

or Visa/Aecessj 
*13.00 (which indudes 

VycNC5, AlresfortL Ctticbes- 
«r, Essex CO? SAP. You e*> 
nave a fuH refund at any t&nP 
£y<*» are not 
™ly satisfied. 
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Sally Becker outflanks UN to fly out Croat casualties 

Becker: “if 1 don’t get them 
out they will never make it” 

A BRITISH United Nations plan 
to evacuate sick and injured Croats 
from Nova BDa hospital, in the 
Vitez enclave, deteriorated into an 
acrimonious farce yesterday after 
Sally Becker, the controversial 
British aid entrepreneur known 
particularly for such work in 
Mostar. took most of the casualties 
out to Split the night before in a 
Croatian military helicopter. 

When the UN operation eventu¬ 
ally went ahead it only managed to 
evacuate 13 of the 35 rick and 
injured and their dependants. 

The original plan, first re¬ 
searched by the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees 
more than a month ago. intended 
to evacuate a total of 88 Muslim 
and Croat casualties to Sarajevo 
and Visolco. from where they 
would be flown to Split, and then 
on to third countries for treatment 
However, UN bureaucracy and 
the negotiation of sale passage 

UN paranoia mounted after Sally 
Becker, the British aid entrepreneur, 
stole a march by commandeering a 

Croat helicopter to ferry out the sick, 
Anthony Loyd writes from Vitez 

across front lines delayed the 
operation, against a background 
of increasing UN paranoia as 
news of Ms Beckers imminent 
arrival spread. 

“ft would be a great shame for 
Becker to grab the limelight," the 
UN operations staff order said 
four days ago. with an eye to their 
own publicity. "She will receive no 
aid from the UNHCR or Unprofor 
[UN Protection Force]. She has 
flagrantly ignored UN guidelines, 
she will not follow her plan 
through, and these people may 
come off worse eventually, once 

her blaze ot publicity has gone," 
added a British officer. Ms flecker, 
no stranger to criticism, retoned: 
“If 1 don’t take them out these 
people win never make it on to the 
UN evacuation lists." 

Her use of the Croat Hip 
helicopter, which ferries ammuni¬ 
tion and military advisers several 
times a week from Split to the 
beleaguered HVO. the Croat mili¬ 
tia. in Vilez. as a means of entering 
the enclave three days ago and 
then leaving with 43 civilians. 
among them the most seriously 
injured, drew vituperative a narks 

from the UN. “She has broken the 
deny-flighi resolution, and put the 
evacuees at risk." said an indig¬ 
nant officer. 

In real ire the Hip’s night flights 
are relatively safe, as its landing 
strip is in a quarry hidden from 
view and far from the range of the 
Muslims' few anti-aircraft guns. 
To the desperate people in the 
hospital, some of whom had been 
waiting for evacuation for three 
months, ii doubtless seemed a 
worthy risk compared to the fitful 
nature of so many UN operations, 
however well intended. 

More contentious will be the 
problems she may have created for 
the evacuees in the countries that 
had agreed to take them, a deal 
already arranged by the UNHCR, 
but one that now appears threat¬ 
ened by her independent action. 
However, self-aggrandisement 
and mismanagement seem traits 
applicable to both groups. If (he 

UN operation was so imminent il 
came as news lo doctors at Nova 
Bila, who claimed that the}* had no 
such warning of the UN’s plans 
until the arrival of Ms Becker. 

Sergeant Paul Murray, com¬ 
mander of the UN ambulance 
convoy, showed an impressive 
Guardsman-like lack of emotion 
when he arrived to see a row of 
empty hospital beds. Subsequent 
events, however, were to try him as 
he attempted to work out how 
many of his original charges 
remained. 

“One woman is somewhere in 
Novi Travnik. A sick man has 
gone off for a walk with his wife 
we don’t know where he is either. 
Right now I'm not sure how many 
there are to take out," he said, 
turning hopefully to a UNHCR 
doctor, who shrugged blankly. 
Eventually 13 people were rounded 
up. of whom five were dependants. 
They walked into the row of 

ambulances through ihe fret 
fog. clutching plastic bags fu 
clothes and belongings, a lint 
patch on one man being the 
visible indication of injury. 

After onlookers: helped ro j 
the lead vehicle out of the ic 
which it had become mired, 
convoy departed. “Now it’s d 
to God and the weather." obse 
Sergeant Murray, weighing uj 
weeks of his work that had t 
pre-empted by bureaucr 
sluggardliness and the wot 
from Hove in the helicopter. 
□ Zagreb: The UN resumed 
operations in Bosnia after > 
dropped its threat of immedian 
raids. Convoys left for Mo* 
Jablanica, Ze’nica and Tuzla. 
central and southern Bosnia, fi 
neighbouring Croatia, while rr 
than 100 trucks would set off fi 
Serbia today. The aid airlift 
Sarajevo was also resun 
yesterday. (Reuter) 

Kremlin takes independent role with warning on extending Sarajevo solution I ITnewsin BRIEF 

Triumphant 
Yeltsin calls 
for summit 
on Bosnia 

From Anne McElvoy in Moscow 
Roger Boyes in Berlin 

AND DESSATREVISAN IN ZAGREB 
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MOVING swiftly to consoli¬ 
date his diplomatic triumph in 
persuading the Bosnian Serbs 
to stop bombing Sarajevo. 
President Yeltsin yesterday 
called for a five-party summit 
involving Russia, the United 
Stales. Britain. France and 
Germany, to discuss a full 
peace settlement 

Anatoli Adamishin. the 
First Deputy Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, told Interfax news agency 
that Mr Yeltsin had “a series 
of proposals" to put to world 
leaders, including the creation 
of other Sarajevo-style cease¬ 
fire zones and international 
policing of the region. 

He made clear that Russia 
intends to pursue a leading 
and independent role in Bos¬ 
nia. unbeholden to the West¬ 
ern alliance. “Our interests 
cannot disappear.One way or 
the other the West will have to 
take them into account," he 
said, adding that Russia’s 
approach in the past week had 
“brought the best result". 

In Bonn. Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, last 
night backed Mr Yeltsin’s 
proposal, which dominated 
much of the discussion at 
yesterday’s Balkan conference 
of senior diplomats in the city. 

Sources close to Herr Kohl 
said he had telephoned Mr 
Yeltsin on Monday night to 
agree that an international 
summit should beconvened as 
soon as. possible to capitalise 
on the apparent Western and 
Russian success in pushing 
back the Serb guns around 
Sarajevo. In Washington yes¬ 
terday John Shatfkashvili, 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, welcomed progress on 
the handing over of heavy 
arms around Sarajevo. 

At the Bonn talks. France, 
Spain. The Netherlands and 
Belgium yesterday urged that 
more pressure be put on the 
Serbs to relieve the sieges of 
Tuzla, Bihac, Srebrenica and 
Gorazde. But Vital! Churkin, 
Russia's envoy in the Balkans, 

said: “I would be very careful 
about this. Sarajevo is a very 
special case ... You cannot 
simply transplant this model." 

Any five-power 'summit 
would thus need to address 
tiie fact that the system of 
great power patronage, the 
basis of the current peace 
effort, is beginning to crack. 
European Union members 
and Russia want the United 
States to press. the Bosnian 
Muslims to make territorial 
concessions and agree to a 
lasting settlement The US 
and EU states want Russia to 
press Serbia, and Germany is 
expected to apply leverage on 
Croatia. 

Yet neither Russia nor the 
US is keen to surrender the 
interests of the Serbs and the 

■Bosnian Muslims respective¬ 
ly. In particular. Charles 
Redman, the US Balkan en¬ 
voy, seemed in Bonn to share 
tiie Bosnian Muslims* anxiety 
that putting Sarajevo under 
United Nations control would 
freeze Serb gains and lead 
quickly to the partition of the 
dty. 

On another front with 
. Washington continuing its 
pressure for an agreement 
between the Croats and the 
Muslims, the commanders of 
tiie two sides are to meet in 
Zagreb, the Croatian capital, 
today to sign a ceasefire. Last 
night it emerged that the UN 
has asked Nato jets to buzz 
rebel Serbs who have sealed 
off a UN military peacekeep¬ 
ing post on the Croatian- 
Bosnian border. 
□ London: John Major yes¬ 
terday called for tough UN 
action to raise the siege of four 
Bosnian towns under fire from 
Serb and Croat forces. He said 
Mostar, Maglaj and Vitez 
were in need of “desperate 
assistance", and his officials 
later added Bihac The Prime 
Minister also said he wanted 
the Canadian troops in 
Srebrenica to be relieved by 
the end of the month. 
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General John Shaiikashvili, Chairman of the US Joint Chiefs of Staff, briefing reporters at the Pentagon on the disposition of Serb heavy 
weapons around Sarajevo. The general said Serb forces had placed about 250 heavy weapons under the control of the United Nations 
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French general refuses Rose 
request for Tuzla air strike 

r *sv From James Bone in new york 
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LIEUTENANT General Sir 
Michael Rose, the British com¬ 
mander of the United Nations 
force in Bosnia, requested a 
Nato air strike on a mortar 
position that attacked UN 
troops south of Tuzla yester¬ 
day, bui was turned down by 
his French superior. 

General Rose made the 
request after a contingent of 
Swedish UN troops, accompa¬ 
nying an aid convoy in three 
armoured personnel carriers, 
came under mortar fire about 
23 miles south of Tuzla. Five 
peacekeepers were lightly in¬ 

jured and British Sea Harrier 
planes were put on alert. 
General Jean Col the French 
commander of all UN forces 
in the former Yugoslavia, was 
airborne when the request 
was made and Yasushi Aka- 
shi. the lop civilian UN official 
in the Balkans, advised Gen¬ 
eral Rose to wait until he 
landed. 

When General Cot’s plane 
arrived, he advised against the 
strike on the ground that the 
mortar position had not been 
dearly identified, even though 
the convoy thai came under 

attack did indude a Tactical 
Air Control Party equipped to 
locate targets for incoming 
aircraft. 

The request was turned 
down at the military level." 
said a senior UN official in 
New York. “It never reached 
the political level." 

General Rose’s request is 
the doses! the UN had come to 
mounting an air strike, some¬ 
thing the organisation has 
always resisted, showing that 
the British commander is 
ready to pursue a more robust 
policy than his predecessors. 

Rome hospital suspected 
of trafficking in corneas 

Russian drinkers toast lower taxes on alcohol 

Vodka factory back in business 
magistrates investi¬ 
ng ed illegal traffick- 
imeas at a Rome 
ave discovered that 
of patients who died 
eyes removed and 

e*"0' . i . j 
deschiiu. the judge 
the investigation. 
ie exhumation of 
t patients of San 
lospital after an¬ 
nealed the alleged 
and the corpses’ 

bund to have been 
y blue glass orbs. 
■cords do not indi- 
ch operations were 

Dr Giancarlo 
the head of the 
agy department, 
arogi, his assistant, 
nni Masdoli. the 
; hospital morgue, 
the officials under 

n. 
tors said the opera¬ 
ted to have been 
lecuted. They be- 
ndre eye may have 
ed to save time and 
ection. Doctors say 
it cornea can cost 
EgOO and many are 

From Philip Willan in rome 

being imported to Italy from 
eastern Europe, where lax 
medical standards increase 
die risk of infection. 

In Turin, magistrates 
arrested two former priests for 
allegedly charging exorbitant 
fees for funeral purposes at the 
city's main cemetery and de¬ 
manding kick-backs from un¬ 
dertakers. Brothers Giuseppe 
and Rosario Onnando were 
arrested late on Monday as 

From Anne McElvoy in Moscow 

Tarim Giovanni Goria. 
the former Prime Minis¬ 
ter, yesterday became the 
first leading politician to 
be tried on charges resnll- 
ing from Italy* corrup¬ 
tion investigations. 
Signor Goria, who was 
absent from die court 
because of illness, denies 
that he agreed to a seven 
bffioa tire (£2.7 million) 
bribe to be paid by firms 
given a contract to band a 
hospital in his home town 
of Asti in Ihe country's 
northwest Work on the 
hospital was halted by the 
scandal. (Reuter) 

pan of an investigation into 
the looting of corpses in Turin. 
Twenty-one gravediggers 
were arrested last November 
on suspicion of stealing 
jewellery and gold teeth from 
bodies during routine exhu¬ 
mations made necessary by 
tire shortage of space in the 
cemetery. 

Investigators said the two 
former cemetery chaplains 
owned valuable properties 
throughout Italy, including a 
restored 17th century monas¬ 
tery, and more than £400,000 
in government bonds. They 
alleged they charged a kick¬ 
back of just under £1 per 
funeral from foe city’s 50 
funeral parlours as well as 
asking for money from the 
relatives of the deceased. 

"We have about 11,000 
fifftrtic every year in Turin. It 
adds up to a lot of money,” one 
police official said. “We don’t 
know exactly how much 
money they made yet we’re 
still Eying to track it all down. 
Ibis scam has been going on 
for years and has given them 
enough money to buy houses 
and villas all over the place.” 

RUSSIA’S largest vodka fac¬ 
tory, Kry stall began work 
again yesterday after the gov¬ 
ernment stepped in to ease a 
crippling tax burden which, 
combined with plummeting 
sales, had forced it to send 700 
of its 1,200 workers on unpaid 
leave for two weeks and 
threatened it with mass 
redundancies. 

A government decree has 
reduced excise tax from 90 to 
85 per cent and promises a 
further, more substantial 
drop. This follows the an¬ 
nouncement by the Moscow 
factory, which produces 
Stolichnaya and Moskov- 
skaya, Russia's best-known 
brands, that the hike in tax on 
home-produced vodka just 
before the bibulous New Year 
holiday had left Kry staffs 
wares uncompetitive against 
foreign brands and created a 
payments crisis. 

The move shocked Rus¬ 
sians who, however indiffer¬ 
ent to the vagaries of 
economic management, real¬ 
ised that something had gone 
very wrong when it was not 
possible to support produc¬ 

tion of the one domestic 
commodity that is guaranteed 
a stable market in a country 
where the "little water'1 is the 
stuff of solace, celebration, 
and medicinal cure. 

The Krystal! factory, a cen¬ 
tury old. was built to produce 
the first commercial vodka 
after Dmitri Mendeleyev, 
who framed the periodic law 
in chemistry, standardised the 
ingredients' and distilling 
techniques which had been 
informally practised in Rus¬ 
sia since the mid-15ih century. 
Vladimir Peirachkov, the di¬ 
rector, said: “We have never 
stopped production in peace¬ 
time before, and this recent 
disaster should be taken as an 
omen by those in high places 
that they are neglecting Rus¬ 
sia’s interests." 

Mr Petrachkov. a former 
policeman, has swept (o sud¬ 
den fame as a promoter of 
domestic industry. He embar¬ 
rassed the government of 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, die 
Prime Minister, who defends 
his cautious approach to re¬ 
form by claiming that he is 
protecting Russian produc- 

Tsar Nicholas: tried to 
limit vodka drinking 

tion. accusing him of “driving 
honest drinkers into the arms 
of foreign producers”. 

President Yeltsin who is not 
averse to the occasional 
“twenty-five drops', as vodka- 
lovers call a small tot. has not 
repeated the mistake of rulers, 
including Tsar Nicholas, who 
declared prohibition during 
Ihe First World War, trying to 

control consumption by 
adminstrative means. These 
days there are precious few 
controls of any sort. Street 
kiosks offer home-brewed 
and often toxic mixtures 
alongside cheap imported 
vodka which has been smug¬ 
gled into Russia ro avoid 
customs duty. 

While the health ministry is 
trying, without notable suc¬ 
cess. to promote a “modest 
drinking” campaign, the over¬ 
whelming view of copious 
consumption as a sine qua 
non of Russian life Jives on. 
Aleksandr Golov, a sociolo¬ 
gist renowned for treatises on 
die place of alcohol in Rus¬ 
sian culture and a critic of 
high taxation policies, 
summarised the reasons be¬ 
hind Russians’ love of (he 
bottle: “Intoxication is for a 
Russian a journey into the 
past, back to one’s own myth¬ 
ological consciousness. This 
is a desire which is bom into 
the Russian soul." 

Faced with such a reproach, 
even this most revenue 
hungry government is likely 
to sober up, bow to the 
inevitable and treat its vodka 
producers better in future. 

EU presse 
Greece to 
lift trade 
embargo 

Brussels: Jacques Dele 
president of the Europe 
Commission, yesterday 
to Andreas Papandreou a? 
ing the Greek prime mints, 
to take urgent steps to end t 
trade embargo against t 
former Yugoslav republic 
Macedonia. 

in a move that intensifii 
diplomatic pressure on tl 
Greek government, the Cor 
mission said that M Delo 
had expressed to N 
Papandreou his serious co 
cents about the legality of tl 
embargo. The Commissic 
said the Greek move cha 
lenged the very principle of ft 
European Union's custom 
union and common trade pol 
cy, as well as the functionin 
of the bloc's single market. 

In a phrase which coul 
serve as an official warning o 
the way to a possible cour 
challenge against the Greek: 
the Commission asked M 
Papandreou to notify it o 
Athens’s views promptly am 
to say how the Greek authori 
ties planned to remedy th« 
situation. Greece rejected ear 
tier calls to lift the embargo 
imposed in a row over the 
name, flag and constitution o 
its neighbour. (Reuter) 

Reactor shut 
Moscow: One of four Chern¬ 
obyl-type reactors at the 
Sosnovy Bor nuclear power 
plant near Saint Petersburg 
was shut down after a break¬ 
down in its cooling system. A 
second reactor on the site is 
also out of commission for 
repairs. (AFP) 

Lawyer fails 
Freetown: A defence lawyer 
for four British citizens ai> 
cused of plotting to overthrow 
Sierra Leone's military gov¬ 
ernment failed to have the case 
dismissed. The Four of Viet¬ 
namese and Chinese origin, 
face execution if they are 
found guilty- (Reuser) 

Paris promise 
Paris: Jean Puech. French Ag¬ 
riculture Minister, has backed 
horse butchers against the for¬ 
mer film star and animal lover 
Brigitte Bardot, who is cam¬ 
paigning for a ban on horse 
meat. M Puech wrote to the 
butchers promising his sup¬ 
port in a “media campaign" 
against them. (AFP) 

Leaders freed 
Paris: Two leaders of Alge¬ 
ria's outlawed Islamic Salva¬ 
tion Front (FIS), Ali Djeddi 
and Abdelkader Boukham- 
kham, who were jailed in July 
1992 by a military court were 
freed in a gesture apparently 
aimed at appeasing militant 
Muslims. (Reuter) 

Cholera alert 
SSo Paulo: A state of emer¬ 
gency has been declared in 
Fortaleza, a Brazilian holiday 
resort popular with foreign 
tourists, to tackle an outbreak 
of cholera and acute diarrhoea 
that has killed eight and affect¬ 
ed 9,000 people during recent 
weeks. (Reuterl 

Uffizi reopens 
Florence: The Michelangelo 
room of the Uffizi an gallery, 
damaged last May by a car 
bomb that killed five people 
and damaged 32 works of art, 
has been reopened. The re¬ 
maining 15 rooms in the dam¬ 
aged west wing will also re¬ 
open this year. (Reuter) 

Coffee broke 
Rome: Italy’s civil servants, 
famous for frequent visits to 
the nearest coffee bar. will pay 
a stiff price after Subino 
Cassese. the Civil Service 
Minister, announced that 
their salaries would be docked 
each time they left their 
desks. (Reuter) 
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Jhe trial that is about to make France relive its darkest hours 

Henchman of 
the Gestapo 

i t530 on [he morning 
% of June 28. 1944. in 
■% the Rue Solfemo in 

Paris, a group of 
“d men forced their way 
t the guards into the house 
w Minister of Information 

1 Propaganda in the Vichy 
smment broke open his 
room door, and shot him 
d. 
hilippe Henriot was the 
st prominent of Vichy min- 
rs. a journalist, a devout 
holic, and a brilliant po- 
tidst who broadcast to the 
ion every day. His killers 
re members of the Resis¬ 
ts. The Normandy land- 
:s had taken place three 
eks earlier and Resistance 
Kids beets promptly hailed 

* assassination of Henriot as 
: beginning of depuration 
e purge), the great bloodlet- 
g that would follow the 
eration of France. In re- 
anse. the Gestapo ordered 
arisal killings in Lyon, Gre- 
ble. MScon. Toulouse and 
ermont-Ferrand. As so often 
iring the Occupation, many 
the killings were carried out 
>t by Germans but by 
enchmen. members of the 
o-Nazi militia or Milice. 
In Lyon the reprisal opera- 
jn was directed by Paul 
juvier, aged 28 but already 
sad of the Milice's regional 
iformation branch, or 
■euxieme Service, set up in 
ie Rue Ste Hefene in the 
:ntre of the city. Tou vier. who 
as also in charge of the 
rganisation's prison in the 
earby Impasse Catelin. was 
rdered by the local SS com- 
tander to execute 30 prison- 
rs. an unusually high 
umber even for the Milice. 
"ouvier, who was well aware 
nat the Americans were at the 
;ates of Cherbourg and the 
Jritish and Canadians were 
ipproaching Caen, managed 
o negotiate the number of 
■eprisals down to seven. He 
nade his selection from the 
orison register not by drawing 
ots but by choosing, from an 
issonment of Resisters, fugi- 
ives and Jews, six Jews and 
me man of unknown identity. 
His victims (they included a 
lawyer, a toymaker, a leather 
worker, and a house decora- 

After almost half a century on the 
run, Paul Touvier will face trial next 

month for organising the execution 

of prisoners in France for his Nazi 
masters. Patrick Marnham reports 

tor) were taken from their cell 
at dawn on the morning of 
June 29 and shot beneath the 
cemetery wall In the northern 
suburb of Rillieux-la-Pape. 
Touvier. who frequently 
avoided witnessing violence, 
did not attend. 

Just before the liberation of 
Lyon. Touvier went into hid¬ 
ing. In 1946 and 1947. in his 
absence, he was twice sen¬ 
tenced to death by _ 
French courts for 
treason "and as- pfj 
sisting the enemy". 
He nonetheless J-] 
succeeded in re¬ 
maining in hiding Q/irr 
for 26 years, until au 
1971. when he was :*c r 
pardoned by Presi- 1La 1 
dent Pompidou. Hpnr 
This act or clemen- Ucpt. 
cy provoked out- 
rage among ‘O, 
Resistance and » 
Jewish organis- JC 
a dons who mount¬ 
ed a campaign to 
ensure that _ 
Touvier be 
charged again, this time with 
“crimes against humanity". In 
June, 1972. a crowd of demon¬ 
strators, led by the Nari- 
hunter Beale Klarsfeld. broke 
down the gates of his family 
home in ChamWry. and a lew 
days later the house was 
looted and burnt After death 
threats against his children, 
the prefect of Chambfry ad¬ 
vised Touvier to leave town. 
With his wife and children, he 
again went into hiding and 
spent the next 17 years on on 
the run. He was arrested at 
dawn on May 24.1989, still in 
the company of his family, in 
the Old Town of Nice. The 
Touviers had been taking shel¬ 
ter for several days in the 
priory of St Francois, a Triden¬ 
tine Catholic-community that 

France 
has 

admitted 
its role in 

deporting 

76,000 

Jews 

was associated with the rebel¬ 
lious Archbishop Lefebvre. 
The Rev Charles Moulin, the 
abboL said later “i merely did 
what was my duty as a 
Catholic." 

Touvier. now aged 78, will 
face trial next month before 
the assize court at Versailles 
accused of organising the 
murder of the seven prisoners 
50 years ago. it will be the first 
_ such trial in 

France since the 
1C6 conviction of the 

Gestapo com- 
o mander Klaus 

Barbie in 1987, and 
the first time a 

ucu French court has 
ip tried a Frenchman 
LC ui for against 

humanity. 
4-mg The Milice was 
Ty, an independent 
aXJ group led by 

French Nazis. 
/S which could act on 

its own initiative 
or in co-operation 
with the French or 
German police. 

When working with the SS, it 
cooperated very closely with 
Barbie'S Section 4. 

The task of Section 4 was 
anti-Resistance operations 
and the search for Jews. The 
methods used were based on 
routine police work, the collec¬ 
tion of information from all 
sources, denunciations, phone 
tapping, use of paid informers, 
interrogations, tailing, round¬ 
ups, random searches and 
arrests. But there were also 
paramilitary operations some¬ 
times supported by the Ger¬ 
man army, the taking of 
hostages, collective punish¬ 
ments. the destruction and 
theft of property, blackmail, 
tortures, rapes, executions and 
deportations. In Lyon, during 
his 11 months as head of the 

Deuxieme Service of the 
Milice. Touvier was a much 
feared and hated figure. 

Nobody knows how many 
peope died zn depuration. 
Estimates for France vary 
between ten and thirty thou¬ 
sand. It seems likely that most 
of the militiamen of Touvier^ 
prominence were butchered 
immediately or executed fol¬ 
lowing the post-war series of 
criminal trials, the last of 
which took place in 1949. 

In Lyon the summary execu¬ 
tions continued throughout 
the winter of 1944. On Septem¬ 
ber 15 alone, seven bodies were 
fished out of the Rhone, in¬ 
cluding that of a woman aged 
about 30, with multiple head 
wounds, whose feet had been 
tied to a car bumper. At 
Valence. 20 armed men broke 
into the town jail, pulled out 
six militiamen who had been 
tried but spared the death 
sentence, shot them and left 
their bodies in the square. 
Touvier managed to awid a 
violent death only by hiding in 
the house of a friend, the AbbS 
Vautherin, a priest from Lyon 
who had appointed himself 
the unofficial chaplain of the 
Milice. 

Father Vautherin was even¬ 
tually arrested but by then 
Touvier had moved on to a 
nearby Catholic community, 
the Prado, and from there he 
was passed from monastery to 
presbytery to convent for more 
than 40 years. 

Touvier came from a poor 
background, the son of Fran¬ 
cois Touvier, a tax collector in 
Chamb6ry. The Touviers were 
anti-Semitic. anti-Republican 
and were taught that the 
children of Israel had been 
responsible for the death of 
Christ. 

At the age of 12 he was sent 
as a boarder to the Prado 
seminary in Lyon, where he 
made no effort to work, was 
generally at the bottom of the 
class, and frequently ran 
away. Six months alter his 
mother died he left school at 
the age of 15 and became an 
apprentice photographer. In 
1939on the outbreak of war he 
was mobilised and sent to die 
front 

In May 1940 his unit was 
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A fascist in the making: Paid Touvier in 1937—he was prepared by education and background to bea collaborator 

bombed and almost wiped 
out- Touvier survived but suf¬ 
fered shell shock and wan¬ 
dered for days before being 
arrested as a suspected desert¬ 
er. He was deazed of this 
charge and sent home to 

. Chambfiry. where he joined 
the Legion des COmbattants. 
an organisation for veterans. 
France was by now a defeated 
country led by Marshal Pfetain 
and in Vichy the anti-Semitic 
polides of Pierre Laval and 
Xavier Vallat continued un¬ 
checked. Bigotry and racism 
were not peculiar to the 
Touvier home, they had be¬ 
come the policy of the French 
state. 

In 1941 Touvier joined the 
SOL an activist branch of the 
Legion des Combattants. and, 
thanks to his considerable 
administrative ability, he be¬ 
came the local secretary. He 
was by this time living with a 
woman whose husband was 
in jail for pimping and who 
was herself an experienced 
prostitute. Another 12 months 
of Occupation passed, and still 
nothing is recorded to his 
secular discredit. Then, in the 
course of a few days. Touvier’s 
obscure and sordid life be¬ 
came part of his country's 
tragedy. Chamb&y lies in a 

part of France that 
was then under Ital¬ 
ian occupation. In 

December 1942 the SOL in 
Chambthy. urged on by a 
Vichy government official, car¬ 
ried out a series of attacks on 
shops owned by Gaullist 
sympathisers or anyone sus¬ 
pected of Communist, mason¬ 
ic or Jewish connections. 
Touvier and the government 
official were both briefly 
arrested by the Italians and 
then released on Vichy govern¬ 
ment pressure. 

He had won his spurs. A 
month later, in January 1943. 
Joseph Damand. one of 
France's great military heroes 
of the First World War. an¬ 
nounced the formation of a 
new anti-Communist, anti-ter¬ 
rorist body — the Milice — 
which would defend Fetain’s 
ideas of"family and the home¬ 
land" and combat all those 
who threatened to betray the 
rebirth of Christian France. 
Damand looked to the SOL 
for his first recruits. Touvier 
and several other members of 
his family were among the 
first to join. 

Whereas the SOL had been 
an active branch of a French 
veteran's organisation. Dam- 
anti's paramilitary Milice was 
Nazi in inspiration and was 
designed to work directly with 
the German forces. In joining 
the Milice. the new recruits 
crossed the line dividing these 
who thought that Franc? 
should collaborate for the 
national good from those who 
thought that France should 
throw in its lot with Nazi 
Germany. There could be no AT 30P ITS A SMALL PRfCE TO PAY FOR A GREAT NEWSPAPER 

more flagrant form of col¬ 
laboration; only a small mi¬ 
nority of legionnaires got as 
far as the Milice, whose30.000 
members, in recognising SS 
General Oberg in Paris as “the 
supreme head of the police in 
France", had in effect changed 
sides. When the _ 
militiamen broke 
down the door of a TOU 
house, they invari¬ 
ably announced cryrri 
themselves with 
the shout “Police jc T 
allemande" fGer- 13 1 
man police"). ’ nE11 

In March 1943. 
Touvier spent u 
three weeks at the ^ 
Milice training rmir 
school in Uriage. COUI 
not far from Gre- 
noble. His ability traj 
was recognised 
and he was ap¬ 
pointed head of the 
Deurieme Service 
for the Savoy region, rising 
quickly to become head of the 
Deuxfeme Service for Lyon 
and the Rhone, with addition¬ 
al responsibility for public 
order. He was active in the 
Milice for a total of 16 months. 
11 of them in the city of Lyon. 
The crimes for which he was 
eventually hunted down were 
all committed in Lyon between 
December 1943 and August 
1944. 

After going into hiding 
under the floorboards of 
Vautherin’s presbytery in 

Touvier’s 
sordid life 

is now 
part of 

his 
country’s 
tragedy 

Lyon in September 1944. 
Touvier narrowly escaped 
arrest in November in Mont¬ 
pellier and was actually 
arrested in Paris'm July 1946 
after robbing a bank. But be 
escaped from custody on the 
same day and subsequently 
_ married his second 

wife in August 
ier’S 1947. From 1950 to 

1971, Touvier and 
1 life kk you11? family, 

who were virtually 
□W without resources. 

were secretly sup- 
h ported by Catholic 
L U1 weliwishers and 
„ charities. This en- 
^ abled the children 
l__ to be educated and 
-O' o remain with their 

* father. The whole 
Say family continued 

to be sheltered in 
convents and mon¬ 
asteries across 
France- Touvier 

was doing such casual work as 
he could find. Meanwhile, a 
discreet campaign in favour of 
a presidential pardon was led 
by Monsignor Duquaire, pri¬ 
vate secretary to two Cardinal 
Archbishops of Lyon. 

In recent years the new 
series of trials for crimes 
against humanity has shown 
how difficult h is to purge the 
offence of its political origins. 
Serge Klarsfeld, the Paris law¬ 
yer, Nazi hunter and president 
of the French Association for 
the Children of Deported 

On the run... in the bag: Touvier (top) with his family 
and (above) in police custody awaiting trial next month 

Jews, is frank about the polit¬ 
ical aspects of the offence. 

. Klarsfeld, who has done more 
than anyone else to bring 
about tiie trials ofTouvier and 
Barbie, and whose father was 

~ among those departed from 
Nice during the war. has 
explained that the trial of the 
Gestapo officer Barbie was 
always intended to set the 
scene for the eventual trials of 
the Gestapo’S French collabo¬ 
rators. 

Many people, including the 
Gaullist former Prime Minis¬ 
ter Jacques Chirac, have said 
that these trials are an essen¬ 
tial means of teaching 
France’s younger generation 
the truth about the wartime 
collaboration. 

But for Klarsfeld the trials 
are also important because in 
his view the French state has 
never acknowledged its own 
role during the Vichy years in 
the deportation of76,000 Jews, 
most of whom were subse¬ 
quently murdered in the gas 
chambers of Auschwitz, ates 
under some surprising legal 
rules, so that a man can be 
described as “previously con¬ 
victed" even though his convic¬ 
tion took place at a trial when 
he was neither present nor 
represented. He can be con¬ 
victed repeatedly for crimes 
that had no legal existence 
when they were committed. 

And the state that prose¬ 
cutes him can itself flout the 
rule of law that it claims to 
uphold. (Barbie was illegally 
kidnapped from Bolivia in 
1983 by French government 
agents). 

Among those who are op¬ 
posed to France's trials of 
Nazis and their collaborators 
is Simone Veil. As a young girl 
she and her mother were 
deported from France to 
Auschwitz. Her mother died of 
typhus in Belsen shortly be¬ 
fore thecamp was liberated. In 
1986 she sdid that she was not 
a supporter of those who 
worked to prosecute Barbie 
and that she would rather he 
had been “shot out of hand 
than tried", adding that if the 
point of the legal proceedings 
is to teach young people hist¬ 
ory, “a good film would be 
more useful than a bad trial”. 

One could add that to put a 
man on trial in order to teach 
children a history lesson is a 
perversion of justice. In the 
Barbie case, loathing of the 
accused’s beliefs and actions 
was considered an adequate 
justification for numerous 
breaches of the essential rules 
of a fair trial. The calm 
procedures of the courtroom 
were replaced by the frantic 
rituals of a national psycho¬ 
drama. The same process is 
now well under way in the 
Touvier case. 

• Patrick Marnham is the author 
of The Man Who Wun Maigna. 
a Portrait of Georges Simmon 
(Bloomsbury). 
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Who 
says they 

lost? 
Torvill and Dean gave us a national 
thrill, says a choked Libby Purves How dare the sports 

arid headline-writ¬ 
ers talk of failure? 
Of a “Sop”, a “sad 

miss", a “golden dream shat¬ 
tered" and the "cold comfort of 
a brace"? Patronising creeps! 
Do they not know a moral 
victory when they see one? We 
were there, and we certainly 
do. Our boy and girl did well 
for us: showed those foreign¬ 
ers a thing or two. 

Well, when I say we were 
there, it is not strictly accurate. 
We were, like millions of 
others, in front of the television 
screen, breaking all rules 
about children’s bedtime and 
not viewing over meals. We, a 
family which has never once 
watched a sporting event to¬ 
gether (or indeed separately), 
were for once united in thrall 
to the BBC sports department. 

We did not even mind the 
delay to the nine o'clock news, 
the banality of the sports 
commentators, the predictable 
reaction-pieces with Robin 
Cousins, or the_ 
ghastly pomposity 
of the Olympic 
judges in proces¬ 
sion. We were 
choked. Elevated. 
My daughter, aged 
nine, watched the 
whole event while 
roller-skating 
round the kitchen 
in complete empa¬ 
thy with Jayne 
Torvill. Her broth¬ 
er, who despises 
gitis and darning, 
sat mesmerised, 
his fingers only occasionally 
twitching an imaginary con¬ 
trol pad when a particularly 
good leap made him think it 
was a computer game. By the 
time Torvill and Dean faced 
the music, we were at fever 
pitch. 

And we guessed — and have 
since, anecdotally, confirmed 
— that despite the fragmenta¬ 
tion of TV and video and the 
whims of a media-sated na¬ 
tion, this was a rare moment 
of national unity. It was a 
television occasion, like one of 
those old Morecambe and 
Wise Christmas specials or 
The Forsyte Saga: you could 
fed everyone else watching 
with you, breathing with. you. 

Despite total ignorance of 
the technicalities of this weird 
sport of icedancing, our confi¬ 
dence grew in watching. 
Torvill and Dean have an 
extraordinary, transcendent 
quality of excellence: from 
right outside their world, you 
can tell instantly that you are 
watching something special. 

The French and Russians 
were sleek and elegant, but 
when our veterans ghded on to 

We liked 
them 
even 

better for 
having 
lasted 

so long 

the ice the heart lifted. Quite 
apart from the precision and 
smooth style erf every move, 
they danced with an unforced 
gaiety, a corkscrewing, tap- 
dancing, cartwheeling dan 
that made us sniff, ana gasp, 
and say “It has to be gold!" 
And then — here is the real 
achievement—“Well, even if it 
isn’t, this is history!" What am 
1 saying? History? Ice-danc¬ 
ing? Odd, how these events 
take you over. 

For, once a decade or so. a 
sporting fixture bursts out of 
the obsessive, nit-picking, 
bickering, nerdy culture of 
mainstream sport to capture 
the imagination of outsiders. 
Usually, it is because there is 
an emotional background to 
the story, something which 
elevates mere sport to high 
drama: but it depends on the . 
conduct of the players them¬ 
selves, too. 

The only football match I 
have ever been enthralled by 
was when Sunderland won 

' the 1973 FA Cup. I 
was watching 
because the situa¬ 
tion seemed inter¬ 
esting: a second 
division dub in a 
depressed area, 
challenging the 
giants. But what 
really brought a 
lump to the throat 
was the bit when 
Sunderland were 
in the lead, yet 
spent the final min- 

_ utes not shoulder- 
to-shoulder in the 

goalmouth playing a defensive 
game, but put there attack¬ 
ing. They were drunk on the •' 
fun of it, risking the lot. 
magnificent 

Again, the only horse-race 
that ever stole my heart away 
was the 1961 Grand National. 1 
watched, as we all did, to see a 
horse that had once been 
despaired of with a chipped 
leg, being ridden by a man 
who a year earlier had been 
barely able to walk out of the . 
Royal Marsden hospital after 
intensive cancer treatment 
And there they were. Bob 
Champion and Aldaniti: at the 
first fence they nearly fell the 
horse’s nose and knees touch¬ 
ing the grass; at the second 
Aldaniti soaped over, then, 
with Champion (so he says) 
“sitting like a complete 
passenger”, the horse 
surged forward, poured him¬ 
self over fence after fence, 
and won. Forgive me while I 
gulp. 

Torvill and Dean, of course, 
were not underdogs: nor are 
they personalities as beguiling 
and articulate as Bob Champi¬ 
on- But they were risk-takers. 

A GALLIC VIEW OF THE ICE EVENT 

Frosty French 
roast T and D 
A 

By the time Christopher Dean and Jayne Torvill faced the music, millions of viewers were united at fever pitch 

nyone who thinks the 
Channel tunnel marks 

.a new era of Anglo- 
French entente would be ad¬ 
vised to lend an ear to the 
chorus of gloating in France 
after the comeback of Torvill 
and Dean. 

Centuries of rivalry, from 
A gin court to the Common 
Agricultural Policy bu rst forth 
in a tide of schadenfreude as 
French commentators drew 
gleeful lessons from what they 
saw as the torment of the two 
English ice-dinosaurs. 

“They should have known 
better than to come back in 
old age," the French team 
trainer (old the Europe-! radio 
as the press treated T and D to 
a list of adjectives that includ¬ 
ed tired, aged, dis¬ 
oriented, corny, out- 
of-date and super¬ 
annuated The man 
from Liberation 
chose msec! imag¬ 
ery. “Dean buzzed 
about her like a 
kindly bumble-bee 
around an old 
queen sitting back 
on her age." Le 
Monde's television 
columnist, Daniel 
Schneidermann. 
said the decrepit 
pair looked like 
"two airships adrift 
without anchors in the mist". 
Take a few of the headlines: 
"Torvill-Dean in the bronze 
age," said Le Parisien. “The 
failed comeback of the Eng¬ 
lish," said L'Humaniti. 
“Torvill-Dean stopped in 
time," said France Soir, “The 
departed gifts of Torvfll- 
Dean,” said Le Monde. 

There was tittle gallantry in 
the French critique of Ma¬ 
dame Torvill, whose looks 
and performance reaped pure 
scorn. “There she was, 
propped up on fleshy thighs 
with ankles turning the corner 
of age;" said L'Humanite. Le 
Figaro thought that Dean had 
the air of a lounge dancer 
while “Jayne, puffed up, 
bloated and with overdone 
make-up, laboured in her 
glitter". Liberation saw Dean 
as “this still young guy who, 
after a last dance, is doubtless 
going to leave this fossilised 
woman who has revived her¬ 
self one final time". 

Watching the ice-dancers 
on television in Paris, it was 
instructive to flick to and fro 
from the patriotic gush over 

“Jayne and Chris" on the BBC 
to the disdainful tones of the 
coverage on two French chan¬ 
nels. With the French couple 
Sophie Moniotte and Pascal 
Lavanchy heading for “a very 
honourable" fifth place; h was 
dear French sympathies lay 
firmly with.the Russians. 

“Justice has been done. The 
Russian couple really are 
superb," said die man on the 
Eurosport network when the 
final scores appeared. “The 
British couple know they’ve 
blown iL" 

On the main TF-I network 
the add commentary was not 
helped by the presence on the 
panel of Isabefle Duchesnay, 
Dean's one-time pupil and 
wife for two years until their 

French 
verdict: 
fleshy 
thighs, 
puffed 
up and 
bloated 

divorce last June. One com¬ 
mentator suggested that Dean 
seemed to have pinched some 
of his newer turns from 
French skaters. The cheering 
crowd annoyed TF-l. “Of 
course the English pair have a 
lot of their supporters here 
tonight." 

A broad consensus held 
that the couple got a well- 
justified come-uppance after 
enjoying the favour of biased 
judging at the European 
Championships. 

One does not have to dig far 
to trace the origins of the 
French hostility. While overt 
nationalism is deemed dis¬ 
tasteful among the European 
allies, no holds are barred in 
sport France has also grown 
tired of frog-bashing by Brit¬ 
ish newspapers, so a little 
open anglophobia is under¬ 
standable. 

The ancient adversaries are 
set for their next show-down 
on March 5 when the English 
and French rugby teams do 
battle at the Parc des Princes. 

Charles Bremner 

dreamers who had dared to 
decide, ten years after an 
Olympic gold, to cast aside 
their professional success and 
lay themselves on the line for 
the chance of another one. We knew their 

doubts, from that 
tense little inter¬ 
view the other 

night when they admitted they 
maybe shouldn’t have come to 
Ufiehammer, we knew that 
foe whole dance had been 
rebuilt at short notice. But 
what they gave, despite all 
this, was pure exaltation: joie 
de vivre and gleeful grace. 

We liked them even better 
for having lasted so long. The 

rock *n’ roll number which 
won gold was fun and athletic 
and original: not bad, for 
youngsters. But if you were 
already adult for the year of 
Bolero, to see Torvill and 
Dean this week made you feel 
a whole lot better about being 
ten years older. 

We have lived through mar¬ 
riages. divorces, births, be¬ 
reavements, wars, the gradual 
attrition of the flesh; Sarajevo 
itself, where they1 won their 
gold, is not the same city. But 
ten years on, there they were: 
still there, still wonderful, 
cocking a snook at the kid 
newcomers. They lifted the 
spirits. The one thing they 
didn’t do was lose. 

The yob in a suit returns 
THERE have always been yobs in suits. 
The Krays wore neat, single-breasted 
numbers and. for all I know, had their 
shirts hand-tailored by Turnbull & 
Asser. Al Capone wore silk underwear 
beneath his famed bookmaker’s stripes. 

What has changed is that today, in 
everyday life, it is no longer just the 
skinhead in denims you have to be wary 
of- The nouveau clerical class has taken 
to violence in a big way. To the self- 
satisfied thug who thinks he has 
"arrived" in polite society, with a salary 
instead of a wage, it is not manners that 
maketh man but 250 quid spent on a 
credit card in Jaeger. 

I was reminded of this uncomfortable 
truth one night last week when I was on 
my way home through the City in a 
black cab. when a group of young men 
suddenly jumped out in front of us, 
shouting. , . , . .. 

The cabbie swerved violently to avoid 
them and, in doing so. struck the kerb 
with his front tyres. In the back, I was 
thrown forward, muttering something 
about “silly people". My heart sank 
when the driver, a small man inhis late 
40s, got out and began making his way 
towards his tormentors. “No good can 
come of this," I thought. I was right 

The be-suited drunks, together until 
their molls, gathered round the driver, 
barracking him. Their leader, a tail, 
blond thug wearing a long, expensive- 
looking raincoat over a grey tw^piece 
with a faint check, listened for a moment 
to the cabbie’s apt description of Jus 
behaviour, then began pushing him 
backwards, jabbing at his neck with an 
extended forefinger. The pair would 
have been dangerously head to head 
except that the yob was about a foot 
taller. He was also 20 years jpunger. 

He began taunting bis victim: “What 
you going to do about it, eh? Want a 
taste, do you?" It was clear that he was 

in no mood for negotiation. Sighing. I 
cot out from the cab. I confess that my 
own mood was far from moderate. I 
asked him what the [expletive deleted) 

Clothes, as the Kray 
brothers understood, 

masketh the man 

Thugs are fighting for cab rides 

did be think he was doing? The driver 
seized his dance. “Yeah," he said, 
indicating me. “And he thinks you’re a 
(expletive deleted) an’ all." 

“Right!" said the yob, his white coat 
flapping as he advanced. “So you want a 
taste as welL do you? He lunged toward 
me, swinging. One blow caught my 
glasses and sent them spinning through 
the air. When they landed, he trod on 
them. “The bastard!" I thought I backed 
off and lashed out with my foot which 
caught him. rattier nicely I thought in 
the scat of Ids emotions, so that he 
swayed forward. I hit him, just once, 
grabbed him by the collar and pulled 
him down. 

1 SHOULD have tapdanced on his 
bead and ended our discussions. But I 
didnx Too soft, you see. Instead. I got 
down and held him in an arm lock and 
called on him to surrender. Can you 
believe it? If was then that the years 
began to tell (for I am 45 now and well 

past this kind of caper). Someone kicked 
me in the back, and as I glanced behind, 
my assailant wriggled violently and was 
free. He sprang up and began laying 
into me with his polished boot as I still 
lay sprawled in the gutter. 

What was odd was that 1 didn’t feel 
anything. In fact, I had the presence of 
mind to grab my mangled glasses and 
put them in my top pocket before 
struggling back to an upright position, 
fists poised like dusters. 

WHERE WAS the cabbie? I didn’t 
know. But the men in suits were 
encircling me, grunting, while the girls 
screamed for their hero to stop it and 
hold off. “Want some more, do you?" he 
shouted, tucked up behind his girl¬ 
friend. On the whole, I did not. and 
when the driver’s voice came from the 
taxi, “Come on, mate!" \ decided that 
perhaps, after all, discretion was the 
better part of valour. 

When the cabbie dropped me off 15 
minutes later, he was dearly in a 
magnanimous mood. “Never mind the 
fourteen quid," he said. “Let’s just call it 
a fiver." New glasses cost me £204. But 
with the £9 I saved on the cab fare, I 
suppose they were a snip. 

Whal does the above tell us? Apart, 
that is, from the foolishness of having a 
go when you don’t even know' what it is 
you’re having a go al Well, it shows, 
beyond perad venture, that the Arthur 
English tendency is back with a ven¬ 
geance, only this time with bad breath, 
shoes bv Churchill and a sharp right 
’ander. "They don’t have no education, 
they don’t have no thought controL They 
are commission men- Probably in 
advertising or sales. But they have 
money in their pockets, they work out in 
the gym and they have a taste for sharp 
tailoring and assault. 

They are on the up again after several 
years of quiescence and they are 
dangerous. Watch out 

Walter Elus 

Now from the USA: 
The worlds best aerobic workout. 

Most fitness experts agree that cross-country skiing is the 

world’s best form of aerobic exercise. And nothing gives you 

the total body healch benefits of cross-country skiing like 

the rrmarkablr NordicSpon’" Ski. 

It’s the only exerciser to tone and condition all major 

muscle groups and strengthen your heart and lungs. So. while 

you're toning your bod}', you can build 4? 

stamina and reduce stress. 

A unique machine for total body fitness. 5 

NordicSporr Ski allows >xm to set independent 

resistance levels for both your upper and lower body. 

In your upper body it works muscles of 

the back, arms, shoulders and stomach while lower 

down, it works hips, buttocks, thighs and calves for a 

total body workout. 

Burn op to 1,100 calories an hour. 

Nothing fights flab like this remarkable machine. 

By working every major muscle group together, you’! 

bum more fat than ordinary exercisers {up to 

1,100 calories in I hour, in (act). 

Constant use raises your body's metabolism so the weight 

stays off - permanently. 

University research shows that exercise bikes, treadmills 

and stepping machines which only exercise your lower bod) come 

nowhere near matching the effectiveness of NordicSporr Ski. 

As recommended by medical experts. 

NordicSporr Ski's rhythmic motion is smooch, safe and non- 

jarring. So you can work our without undue stress to your body. 

Indeed, many US doctors specifically recommend NoniicSpon 

Ski for patients recovering from various types of injury. 

Work out in the privacy of your own home. 

NordicSport Ski is designed for in-home use. 

This means you achieve the level of fitness you 

want without joining an expensive sports dub. 

It also means you can work out 

whenever you like regardless of time or 

weather. Jusr 20 minutes, three rimes a week is all it takes. 

Now everyone can en joy improved fitness. 

Virtually anyone can benefit from NordicSporr 

Ski, whatever their age or level of fitness. Even if you’ve 

never cross-country skied. 

It's also easy to store, weighing just 

62lbs and folding away to the size of a golf 

bag in less than 30 seconds. 

To discover how NordicSporr Ski makes you 

look and feel the best you have in years, simply rerum the 

coupon or call us free on 

0800 616179 
EXT DT3B4 

Yes, 1 would like to know more about the world's best aerobic exerciser. 

Please send me my free video O and brochure D withour obligation. 

Name (Mr/Mis/Miss/Msl—_-.- 

Address.------ 

Send for your free 

brochure and video now. 

Postcode:, 

— County:. 

.Telephone. 

$<.-nd to- N'ordicTrack (UKi Lid, Dept. , FREEPOST C\' ill" Warwick. CVJ-l 6BR. 
No nanip k rL-quw.il AlwmariveH' you an bet us on sit. 
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by Nordicpack 
7M 
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■ Evil is the root of all 
money, if you can get hold of 
the right agent Though mine may not perhaps be a 

household name wherever theolo¬ 
gians forgather. I am nevertheless 

emboldened by recent events to take a crack, 
this morning, at a spot of exegesis which 
could well leave a number of top hermeneuti¬ 
cal bananas tugging their earlobes, scratch¬ 
ing their tonsures, gnawing their lower lips, 
and murmuring "Blimey!" 

You will recall that in the First Epistle of 
the Andrews Sisters to St Timothy. Patti, 
Maxine and Laveme were of one harmoni¬ 
ous voice in declaring that money was the 
root of all evil. This observation, having the 
authentic ring of a universal truth, was an 
immediate winner and ever since, we have 
all walked around smugly citing it whenever 
a mailfrain went on to an unscheduled stop 
in Parkhurst. a big gun turned up in a crate 
marked “Drainpipes", a newspaper propri¬ 
etor fell off a boat, or any one of a thousand 
other come-uppances occurred to console the 
scrupulous poor. As universal truths go, 
therefore, it has done a workmanlike job. 
However. 1 have, as I say. been taking a close 
look recently at how the world turns and I 
have arrived at the conclusion that it is not 
half as universal, if pedants will forgive me, 
as what I am now convinced were the words 
as originally written: whether the error was 
caused by an inadequate grasp of Aramaic 
or botany, I cannot say (it may even be down 
to primitive recording equipment], but it is 
quite clear to me that what the Andrews 
Sisters should have observed was that 
money was the fruit of all evil. 

For is it not the case that whenever anyone 
does anything naughty these days, even if his 
or her original motive was not greed, profit 
will come of it? Worse yet. that profit will not 
be illegal. The naughty will not end up in 
Parkhurst. they will end up in Antibes. Let us 
suppose you wish to compete successfully in 
the Olympic Games, to which end you dis¬ 
patch your pit bull terrier to lunch off rival 
calves. Do you know what will happen? Pub¬ 
lishers will claw one another's eyes out in the 
bid for your memoirs, that's what will hap¬ 
pen. Should you, on the other hand, be a 
shrewdly international terrorist with a caring 
agent adept at cobbling together a Hollywood ] 
auction where not only eyes will be dawed ; 
but bespoke Raybans ripped off and trodden 
underfoot to get at them, then enough may 
be generated from film rights to snap up 
both a safe house on the Acapulco beachfront 
and a fighter-escorted Learjet to whizz you to 
production conferences and back. But even if you are only a minor politi¬ 

cian on a small salary per annum 
with no thought of beooming a major 

broadcasting star on an enormous salary per 
annum, you wifi find to your astonishment 
that this transition may be speedily and 
effortlessly accomplished by nothing more 
than a brief encounter on sensibly indiscreet 
premises with any accommodating person 
(except, that is. the mother of your children), 
whereafter, this time, those dawing one 
another^ eyes out will be television produc¬ 
ers. And even if you are merely any accom¬ 
modating person, then newspaper editors 
will be the ones doing the clawing, as they vie 
for the exdusive rights to your anecdotes of 
this, that and, of course, the other. 

Should you be a top accommodating per¬ 
son. mind, your anecdotage income wifi be 
substantially supplemental by glossy inter¬ 
national weeklies and monthlies in clawing 
need of ten colour spreads depicting you 
gambolling in the Jacuzzi wing of your 
Hampshire shooting lodge or ’whacking 
balls across its croquet lawn the better to 
display the gussets of your own-label 
sportswear, the success of the diet available 
in all major video outlets, and the ability of 
your endorsed maquillase to withstand 
anything Mother Nature can throw at it. 

Good news, eh? But how are the rest of us 
to cash in? What must someone like me do to 
end up backstroking across the gravy? Take 
a baseball bat to Bernard Levin's wrist, set 
up a Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Wags, slip off in my Range Rover to a 
bugged Cricklewood love-nest to make profi¬ 
table tryst with a soubrerte. a prop forward, 
a merino sheep? I haven't yet derided, but be 
assured that I shall deride very soon: 
because i! is. as rhe Andrews Sisters else¬ 
where observed, nice work if vou can ttet it. 
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A Muslim seeks the grave of a relative in the makeshift cemetery of Sarajevo's former soccer field: the “relief" of file city may bring him scant relief 

War gets a second wind 
By asking Russia to join the Bosnian 

all thanks to American diploma- _ T . - - - recently admitted, intervention is almos 
cy. Naio bombers and British UlStLSter, NcltO ilclS OpCIlCQ tile U-OOfS tO EL certainly prolonging the conflict Thi 

wider and more significant conflict 

Listen to the cheering. The shell¬ 
ing of Sarajevo has ceased, and 
all thanks to American diploma¬ 
cy, Naio bombers and British 

generals. Our television screens will no 
longer see this nightly pollution. At last 
we have done something well in Bosnia. 
Hurrah for intervention. Now let the 
peacemakers of the air move on to Tuzla 
and Gorazde, to Maglaj and Bihac to 
the ratrims and sewers of Mostar. 

As so often with Bosnia I must rub my 
eyes in disbelief. The one truly signifi¬ 
cant event of the week has been the 
arrival of Russians in the Bosnian stew. 
The Serbs were never going to capture 
Sarajevo. Their guns were merely 
securing a status quo partition of the 
city. Had Nato planes tried to bomb 
those guns, they might or might not 
have pulled back. What is sure is that a 
wider guerrilla war against aid convoys 
and foreign troops would have ensued 
and the Russians would have ended any 
UN consensus. This would have been 
disastrous for everyone — a point 
Douglas Hurd has pleaded in vain in 
Washington and Paris. 

In the event, Boris Yeltsin has saved 
the West from its own recklessness. The 
Serbs have been given cover for a 
tactical withdrawal from Sarajevo — to 
concentrate on fighting Muslims else¬ 
where —with a guarantee that the Serb 
positions would not come under Muslim 
counterattack. Mr Yeltsin also warned 
Nato not to try any bombing threats 
elsewhere in Bosnia. He marched his 
troops into the cheering Bosnian Serb 
capital of PaJe. and with good reason 
declared a triumph for Slav solidarity. 

Perhaps the Bosnian civil war can 
now end happily and soon. Perhaps the 
coming of the Russians will dissuade the 
Muslims from a spring counter-offen¬ 
sive; good news for desperate civilians 
caught on the front lines. Perhaps Bill 
Clinton wifi find some other ouder for 
.America's periodic craving to bomb 
foreigners. Perhaps Lord Owen will 
even persuade the Muslims that they 
must sooner or later live under UN 
protection surrounded by a new Cro¬ 
atia/ Serbia, and may as well do so now. 
Perhaps the internationalisation of this 
war wifi stop. Perhaps pigs will fly. 

Only the most deluded could see the 
events of the past week as other than a 
victory for Russia and Serbia. Certainly 
the Sarajevo government is not cheer¬ 
ing. It said, with rare realism, that Nato 
had entrenched Serbia's aggression and 
pre-empted any new Muslim offensive. 
The siege guns may have fallen silent; as 
at Srebrenica, the price is the silence of 

the besieged. Sarajevo is now to become 
the playground of international states¬ 
men, another Berlin or Beirut Lord 
Owen said yesterday that the time had 
come for everyone, “both the Americans 
and the Russians, to become more 
heavily involved”. God preserve the 
place. Into Sarajevo's green lines and 
enclaves will pour superdiplomacy, 
supercharity, prestige and unctuous 
concern. As Tweedledum remarked, let's 
fight until six then have dinner ... and 
then perhaps fight again. 

Tn asking Russia to commit soldiers to 
Bosnia, Nato fills week put a bullet in its 
revolver, spun the chamber and placed 
the barrel at its head. _ 
Slav revanchism in —^ 
Yugoslavia was the fi- 
nal horror against \ 
which the Russian For- p f / ^ 
eign Minister, Andrei 
Kozyrev, jokingly | 
warned the West a f f/'t/l 
year ago. With troops g\/ f(/§ 
committed to a Slav / 
civil war — forget their ** 
blue berets — what 
Russian politician will dare withdraw' 
them short of victory? 

What then if some foolish European 
politician (such as Malcolm Rifkind last 
week; grads America into sending 
troops to help lift the Serbian sieges? If 
America believes the bombing threat 
changed everything in Sarajevo last 
week, why not go further? Why not see if 
the Russians are bluffing? Drop a few 
bombs to rest them. Send a few troops. 
After all. it was only a handful of 
advisers that Lyndon Johnson sent to 
Da Nang in 1965. after 150 bombers 
failed to" convince the Vfctcong of 
America's commitment. 

What we are seeing in Bosnia is a 
crucial turning point in the course of an 
intervention. The Nato/UN forces are 
no longer obeying their original objec¬ 
tive of escorting humanitarian aid. They 
are plainly seeking a war aim. a shift in 
the military balance of a civil conflict 
This is the shift against which eveiy 
strategist warned two years ago. The 
magnetism of war distorts rules of 
engagement Escorting convoys be¬ 
comes returning fire in selfdefence. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Mediating skirmishes becomes drawing 
maps and negotiating ceasefires. Pro¬ 
tecting enclaves becomes aiding combat¬ 
ants. Delivering supplies becomes 
taking sides. And as you sink into fids 
mire, you beckon frantically for others to 
join you. even Russians. 

The media have invented a new tense 
in which to advocate these risky adven¬ 
tures: the unful finable future condition¬ 
al. In Somalia American forces were 
encouraged ashore but only “if they 
leave behind a new political and security 
framework". So said a unanimous 
British and American press. There was 
no chance of this condition being met 
_ but the armchair strat¬ 

egist was neatly off the 
hook. He could accuse 

iimm the non-i nterventi onist 
§ 1/ of cowardice, yet 

v „ blame the eventual fi- 
L . . . ^ asco on "failures of 

implementation". 
l (/ f Similarly, Sunday's 
\j relief of Sarajevo is 

— hailed as a vindication 
of air power, but only if 

the Serbs can show themselves mag¬ 
nanimous towards the Muslims and not 
simply shift their guns and soldiers 
elsewhere. (In which case Nato will have 
cynically abetted Serb aggression.) 
Again, file condition will not be fulfilled 
and the media and opposition politicians 
will heap scorn on governments for not 
"giving the UN die tools for the job". A 
month ago. John Major was being asked 
in the Commons when he was going to 
pull out of Bosnia. Yesterday MPs 
demanded to know which city he would 
relieve next Foreign intervention is a 
whimsical affair. 

I believe that for two years the outside 
world has contrived, however messily, to 
do the right thing in former Yugoslavia 
It has offered two services to a nation for 
whose factionalism ir is not remotely 
responsible: a conciliation forum in 
Geneva and huge charitable relief. The 
LWs one mistake was to support that 
relief with soldiers — unlike in Ethiopia 
or other recent civil wars, it thus gave 
each side the opportunity to plead with 
the soldiers for help and taunt them for 
their impotence. 

Both services lost their point at least a 
year ago. As Lord Owen and others have 
recently admitted, intervention is almost 
certainly prolonging the conflict The 
Muslims are rearming and recovering 
some lost ground. Mercenaries are 
everywhere. Rural communities are 
looting food, money and presumably 
weapons meant for file besieged- Each 
side can blame outsiders for their 
misery, while denying their leaders any 
negotiating manoeuvre. 

A month ago UN troops seemed on 
the brink of being withdrawn front 
Bosnia. Barely a quarter of relief 
supplies were reaching their intended 
destination. UN soldiers were dying. Yet 
it was apparent to the Geneva negotia¬ 
tors that no side was .exhausted enough 
to sue for peace. The French were 
reluctant to pull out trapped by domes¬ 
tic politics, but Britain was ready to 
leave, as were the Dutch. The Bosnians 
might at last have been left to find then- 
own path to peace, and the aid agencies 
left to do file best they can unprotected- 

The mortaring of Sarajevo market on 
February 5— by whom is still undear— 
put paid to .that. There is no more 
powerful magnet to military escalation 
than foreign corpses on American 
television and a talented (rather than a 
whingeing) general on the ground, in 
fiie form of Britain's Sir Michael Rose. 
Withdrawal suddenly became unthink¬ 
able. That fell phrase was heard, “Nate’s 
patience is exhausted". The gods of war 
put on the clothes of peace and banged 
their drums. Convoy assistance was no 
longer the objective. Ceasefires had to be 
enforced. Bosnia now faces the Tolstoy¬ 
an fate of being a land over which 
foreign powers wall test their strength. 

We are back to square one. Satellite 
reconnaissance plots new Serbian tar¬ 
gets. Battalions go on standby- Those j 
not yet committed, the Americans and . 
the Germans, are shown the white 
feather. Behind the strident editorials 
can be heard the strains of Oh What a 
Lovely War. We have lifted the siege of 
Sarajevo as we lifted that of Mafeidng. 
Which siege next. Mr Major? Are you a 
man or a znouse? So what if the Russians 
are really on the other side. We have 
dealt with their like before. Now is no 
time to cut and run. Come on in. 
America. This is where your president 
can find his glory. To war! 

I wish we would all get out of Bosnia 
and leave it to finish its own dreary 
business on its own. We are not helping. 
We congratulate ourselves for Sarajevo. 
For what? For showing how good we are 
at prolonging other people’s troubles. 

Whip hand 
GWEN the growing number of 
government defeats in the Upper 
House, it cannot be long before 
Lord Wakeham considers with¬ 
drawing the Tory whip from the 
likes of Lord ftyton and his 
rebellious friends. Bur he should 
study the consequences. 

Nearly a decade ago Lord 
“Bertie" Denham, chief whip 
emeritus, finally lost his cool with 
Lord Alport, after "Cub'' defied a 
three-line whip. “I cannot feel that 
the attitude you have adopted is 
consistent with your continuing id 
take the Conservative whip." 
Denham told him — and promptly 
withdrew it. Alport has thrived 
ever since. “It was a great 
advantage to me because 1 was our 
of sympathy with the Thatcherfte 
policies of "those years. I was a 
Conservative still but indepen¬ 
dent which I think is the right role 
for everybody within the House of 
Lords." 

There is a draw-back, however. 
“I don't get information about the 
memorial services of old col¬ 
leagues.” says the former Minister 
for Commonwealth Relations. “I 
have to depend on The Times." 

Curiously, Alport has just been 
invited back into the pony fold by 
the Association of Conservative 
Peers. But the invitation was 

declined. Instead Alport wants to 
see the likes of Pleyton. Whitelaw, 
Boyd*Ca/pemer and Renton join 
him in an Independent Conserva¬ 
tive Party in the Lords. “It's high 
time they joined me. I would be 
perfectly willing to serve under 
any of them as chairman." Alport 
adds modestly. 

• Emotions were running high 
inside and outside the Commons 
during Monday night's debate on 
the age of consent for homosex¬ 
uals. Inside a select band of door- 
die Labour MPs. led by Glenda 
Jackson and George Galloway, 
believed so strongly in the “16” 
option that, when it failed, they 
voted against IS. Outside, there 
was mounting concern about the 
behaviour of candle-bearing dem¬ 
onstrators. Thankfully, the risk of 
arson passed and with it every 
headline writer's dream — the 
Gay Fawkes conspiracy. 

Water babies 
FOR THOSE who cannot with¬ 
stand the exci temen i of the Univer¬ 
sity Boat Race next month, there is 
an alternative. The Players' The¬ 
atre in London's Charing Cross is 
staging Formosa, a play about the 
boat race by the 19th-century Irish 

DIARY 
playwright Dion BouacaulL The 
curtain will rise just as the start¬ 
er's flag is dropped. 

Reassuringly for Oxford, which 
has just been beaten by the former 
polytechnic Oxford Brookes Univ¬ 
ersity and today formally chal¬ 
lenges Cambridge for the !9Q4 
race, the plays victors are the crew 
in dark blue. But victory is not 
without cosr, for jus: before the 
race the Oxford captain is lured to 
3 bordello and just escapes in time 
to lead his crew to victory. 

"We invited the real Oxford 
crew- to the evening performance 
3fter the race.’* says Richard 
Fawkes, who adapted the work for 
the Players’. “But they declined, 
saying theyll be busy celebrat¬ 
ing." There's confidence for you. 

• Sr japan Mesic. president of the 
Croat parliament, was in tactful 
mood as he finished a flying visit 
to London at the Hamilton Gal¬ 

lery and the launch of Andrew 
Hewkin's forward-looking exhibi¬ 
tion Croatia — Land Of Opti¬ 
mism. Airstrikes he was happy to 
hold forth on. but not art. “It's for 
the critics to deride whether Oiey 
are any good.” 

Going up 
THE SMOKY air of London’s 
Garrick Club is humming with ex¬ 
citement as members discuss the 
implications of the latest circular 
from the club's management com¬ 
mittee. Plans are afoot to install a 
lift in the club and provide bed¬ 
rooms for weary members on its 
upper floors. 

“The staircase has been a kind 
of obstruction to members' enjoy¬ 
ment of the club's upper floors," 
advises the circular: “Particularly 
for such as are of riper years." 
Martin Harvey, dub secretary, 
elaborates: “The foil project is to 
include 12 bedrooms for those who 
wish to stay." 

Members express divergent 
view's. Frank Muir throws his 
bow-ued support behind the idea. 
“I am very much in favour of the 
idea of bcarooms but the lift prob¬ 
ably won’t work. Club lifts never 
do.“Terry Wogan is less sure. “Its 
a sad commentary on members' 
legs. But if the implication of bed¬ 
rooms is that women will be 
allowed In through the back door, 
then I'm all for it." 

Botiomley and Zito finally got together 

Head-to-head heart to heart 
AN INTERVIEW with a reluc¬ 
tant Virginia Botiomley on fiie 
Dispatches programme tonight 
on Channel 4 was secured only 
after the most tenacious endeav¬ 
our on the part of Jayne Zifa 
whose husband was fatally 
stabbed in 1992by a schizophrenic 
just discharged from hospital. 

Zita who turned documentary 
maker for the programme, had 
repeatedly requested an interview 
with the Health Secretary, only to 
be turned down each time. In 
desperation she took the film crew 
to collar Botiomley at a constitu¬ 
ency event in Farnham. Surrey. 

"My name is Jayne Zito. is it 
possible I can speak to you 

please?" she began. Botiomley 
was unimpressed. "There is a way 
of organising interviews...“ she 
replied — before taking .refuge 
from the prying cameras in the 
Ladies. The direct approach, how¬ 
ever, worked. Within days Zito 
had her interview. 

• BBC cameramen were unexpect¬ 
edly divertedyesterday,from cover¬ 
ing a speech by Michael Heseltine 
at a Leicestershire conference on 
the Govern menfs industrial strat¬ 
egy. The new assignment? To film 
a coal mine in Cotgrave. Notting¬ 
hamshire. one of me original ten 
dosed by Heseltine, as it was 
blown up. • • ■ 

The Government's fortune is now 
totally dependent upon the 
strength of the economic recovery. 

Ministers and backbench NJT5. IS°k. 
upon recovery as the rope at which tffe> 
can dutch to save them from drowmng. 
The Government therefore, should De 
focusing upon economic recovery anu 
thinking about little else. 

Too much time is now being spent on 
trying to keep the good ship “back to 
basics" afloat Back to basics has not 
been holed below the waterline, but in 
the storms that have lashed her she has 
lest a mast and some of the crew, while 
many left on board are regretting the 
vqyage. She will sail on, but not as a 
flagship with file winds of public 
support billowing out her sails. The 
other vessel which has lost a mast, one 
hopes temporarily, is the good ship 
lower taxation. 

AD ministers should be turning their 
attention to the economy and the 
complacent forecasts emanating &wn 
fiie Treasury and the Bank of England. 
Scrutiny should start in knowledge that 
the tax increases this April will amount 
to £&8 billion, which is about 13 per cent 
of GDP. There is going to be much less 
money about, so economic activity will 
grow only if people save less or spend 
some savings. That win mean savings 
going into consumption, not into invest¬ 
ment It is certainly a prodigal policy. 

Ministers also know that in April next 
year there will be another tax hike of £7 
billion, and in April 1996 one of £3 
billion. Both wfll depress the economy 
further at a time when the Government 
expects the winds of success tofiD out its 
sails. That, however, is not the end of the 
gloom. If the public-sector deficit re¬ 
mains stubbornly high, the Chancellor 
may have to increase taxes further, or 
postpone their reduction. AU this could be bearable if the 

economy were really going to 
grow at a fast rate. But it isn't 

This year we wfll be rqraring to gel a 
growth of about 23 per oent That will be 
much better than Europe and much 
better than recent years. But what has 
happened to the targets of 4 per cent 
which we achieved in four consecutive 
years in the 1980s? Margaret Thatcher 
showed that the British economy could 
expand faster than had been thought 
possible. Unfortunately this was thrown 
away by the disastrous policies followed 
by the then Chancellor and Bank 
Governor. Mrs Thatcher failed to per¬ 
suade them to follow her policy — there 
is a lesson here for John Major. 

The most recent messages from the 
Governor of fiie Bank of England are 
that inflation has not been conquered 
and that therefore we should take no 
risks by “over-expanding". This is 
dangerously over-cautious. We are 
going through a disinflationary decade. 
Wage inflation wfll be held back by high 
male unemployment and under-utilised 
economic capacity. Kenneth Clarke 
seems to have grasped this, for he is 
reported as wanting to cut interest rates 
by half a point Eddie George reluctant¬ 
ly threw him fiie sop of a quarter point 
ft is time the Chancellor exerted his 
authority and required the Bank to 
reduce interest rates further. Discount 
rates in Germany are forecast to be 
lower than 4 per cent at the end of 
the year. 

If we do not reduce our Interest rates, 
the pound wfll strengthen alongside the 
rising dollar. This will reduce our 
competitive advantage— won so adven¬ 
titiously on Golden Wednesday. In the 
past competitive devaluation was right¬ 
ly condemned as an excuse for lazy 
management and over-powerful trade 
unions. Today British management is 
not lazy and trade union wings have 
been clipped. 

Lowering the pound would also 
help to reduce the rising trade 
deficit, which is one of the great 

storm douds over recovery. AU this 
means that the Government should not 
be looking to a stronger pound propped 
up by high interest rates, ft should cut 
rates now. before it is too late, and a 
further quarter-point will not be enough. 

The other action the Government 
should take is to stimulate investment, 
and here the Labour Party shows every 
sign of running off with our clothes. The 
Government wants private money to go 
mm public projects; indeed Mr Major as 
Chief Secretary pioneered this policy 
withhis imaginative funding of the 
Dartford River Crossing. 

•Die Government has published a list 
of 89 such projects, of which about half 
are under way. Hie intentions are right 
but the execution is insipid. I have heard 
several ministers say, “Look what we’ve 
done, we’ve given you the chance, now 
get on with iLH The problem is that none 
of these projects Is easy, for they involve 
several partners—countv councils, local 
councils, nationalised industries, devel¬ 
op^ and ultimate users. Most of them 
need Dlanmng permission, and none is 
risk-free. What is needed is for ministers 
to act as facilitators to the projects 
fulfilling die role of merchant bankers or 
brokers, bringing fiie partners to the 
table and smoothing the way, and if 
nficessaiy getting the Treasury to take 
some of the risk. J 

The Prime Minister should appoint 
four ministers to bring the remaining 
proms to fulfilment, and the ministers 
who do best should be the first to get into 
the Cabinet at file next shuffle. The 
Government should not intervene by 
owning enterprises or extending state 
control, but intervene to make things 
happen. That would dispel the impres¬ 
sion that this is a Government to which 
things happen rather than one which 
makes filings happen. 
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IMMUNE FROM JUSTICE 
Scott must clarify the use of ministerial gagging orders 

Lord Justice Scott complained yesterday that 
documents which ministers tried to with¬ 
hold from the 1992 Matrix Churchill trial 
had a “trivial" bearing on the public inierest 
His remark will have sent a ripple of alarm 
through Whitehall. It suggests that his 
enquiry's final report into the export of arms 
to Iraq will have much to say about Public 
Interest Immunity (PH) certificates and their 
alleged abuse by the Government two years 
ago. Although the judge was cross-examin¬ 
ing Malcolm Rifldnd, the Defence Secretary, 
his complaint was addressed to a much 
wider gallery. 

By focusing upon these certificates, the 
Scott enquiry is shedding much-needed light 
on an uncharted area of executive power 
which few outside the Government have 
heard of and few within it seem to 
understand fully. Ministers have claimed 
that PH certificates are merely advisory 
documents, informing the courts of potential 
damage to the interests of the State. In 
constitutional practice, however, it seems 
their force is enormous and rarely resisted. 
Had Judge Smedley been less alert in the 
Matrix Churchill trial, three of the engineer¬ 
ing firm's executives might have gone to 
prison for evasion of export restrictions. 

In fact, those restrictions had been secretly 
relaxed in 1988, and one of the defendants 
had provided MI6 with intelligence on the 
military uses to which British goods were 
being put in Iraq. Lord Justice Scott must 
therefore decide whether the ministers who 
signed certificates to withhold relevant 
documents from the courts did so in the 
public interest or merely to save the 
Government embarrassment He must also 
judge whether they realised that a serious 
miscarriage of justice might result from 
their decision. 

For the State to reserve such a power to 
itself is not only reasonable but essential 
There are tiroes when the public interest is 
not served by disclosure of sensitive inform¬ 
ation in court, particularly in cases where 
national security might be affected. Kenneth 

Clarke's argument on Monday that he 
signed two certificates when Home Secret¬ 
ary to prevent the release of operational 
information involving British intelligence 
agents was plausible. 

Less convincing were the points made last 
week by Andrew Leithead. an assistant 
Treasury solicitor, who argued that PII 
certificates should be used for “admin¬ 
istrative convenience1* merely to protect the 
confidentiality of offical advice and inter¬ 
departmental communication. To spread 
the net thus far is clearly unacceptable. 
More wonyingly, the gap between Mr 
Clarke's exposition of the PH doctrine and 
Mr Leithead’s all-embracing belief in non¬ 
disclosure suggests an absence of rigorous 
guidelines or standard practice. 

There is confusion, for example, over the 
obligation to which ministers are subject 
when advised by legal officers to sign PH 
certificates. It has been claimed by some, 
including Mr Rifldnd. that this duly is 
binding. Others, including Mr Clarke, have 
argued that the minister retains the right to 
reject the guidance of Sir Nicholas LyeU. the 
Attorney-General This view is supported by 
the doctrine of ministerial responsibility and 
the fact that Richard Needham, foe trade 
minister, refused to sign one such certificate. 
But clarification is evidently needed. 

This is one of the most important and 
complex tasks facing the Scott enquiry. In 
particular, it must examine the circum¬ 
stances in which ministers may make so- 
called “class claims”: applications for com¬ 
plete suppression of documents because of 
the category of information they cover. In 
most cases, as Judge Smedley showed, it is 
possible to blank out sensitive passages in 
documents, while disclosing the information 
necessary for justice to be upheld. A new 
balance must be struck between the interests 
of the State and the interests of the defend¬ 
ant Whatever he says about individual 
ministers and officials in his final report 
Lord Justice Scott should give priority to this 
fundamental question. 

KOHL’S CROATS 
Germany must press President Tudjman towards peace 

Launching a campaign to sweep his party 
through an array of national, state and local 
elections before the German general election 
in October, Helmut Kohl, file German 
Chancellor, has put his opponents on notice 
that foreign policy will be a main plank of 
his Christian Democratic Union platform. 
For the next nine months, he will play host to 
a succession of foreign leaders, including 
President Yeltsin, in an attempt to project a 
vote-winning image of a sovereign Germany 
in the mainstream of world affairs. 

He will concentrate on three areas where 
Germany has been playing an increasingly 
visible role: Russia and Eastern Europe, 
America and the Atlantic Alliance, and foe 
Balkans. By coincidence, Germany was the 
host yesterday of a meeting of senior 
diplomats and officials from Russia, and 
America and the European Union to 
examine how the momentum of the Sarajevo 
ceasefire can be maintained. With the 
Russians now drawn in as protectors and 
enforcers of Serbian cooperation and the 
Americans as defenders of Muslim interests, 
the need for Germany to exploit its relations 
with the Croats has never been greater. But 
is Bonn willing to use its muscle? 

The German relationship with Croatia is 
old, and in the eyes of some, not very hon¬ 
ourable. The wartime alliance is something 
the Germans would rather forget — though 
apparently not the Croats. More important 
and relevant to today's war is German’s 
crucial decision in 1991 to force upon its 
European Union partners recognition of 
Croatia and Slovenia. Whether in hindsight 
this lit the fuse for the Bosnian war is a 
matter still of contentious dispute. What 
matters is that President Tudjman*s govern¬ 

ment was deeply grateful and has given 
Germany considerable leverage in Zagreb. 
To Bonn's dismay, however, its prot&g£s 
have behaved with the same duplicity as the 
other combatants. Germany repeatedly 
warned Zagreb that it was straining its 
tolerance. But until now Bonn has held out 
against European Union sanctions cm 
Croatia, despite documented atrocities by 
Croat forces, the blockading of humanit¬ 
arian convoys and evidence that regular 
Croatian army units are fighting in Bosnia. 

Germany justifies this reluctance on the 
ground that it can invoke the most drastic 
measures against Zagreb only once — and 
the time to do so is when this would 
decisively tip the balance in favour of a 
Croatian agreement to a new peace arrange¬ 
ment. In fact, the reluctance has more to do 
with domestic politics. Germany has a huge 
number of Yugoslav immigrants, over¬ 
whelmingly Croatian. It also has given 
asylum to a further 100,000 refugees, but is 
now proposing to turn Croats bade. Bonn 
fears that sanctions would not only stop the 
electorally popular return of asylum-seek¬ 
ers, but would encourage an influx from the 
650,000 refugees now in Croatia. 

In an electoral year, these arguments 
carry weight In any case, sanctions now 
seem a less effective way of influencing 
policy: the Serbian example has hardly been 
convincing. But if Germany is to be 
Croatia’s protector, it must also enforce 
Croatian compromise. The Serbs are ready 
to halt their offensive; the Croatian and 
Muslims are intent still cm fighting. America 
may yet warn the Muslims of the futility of 
further conflict; Germany must spell out the 
same to the Croats. 

NO BIRD IS AN ISLET 
In nature’s network, the death of seabirds diminishes man 

. birds stir pity and guilt in this age of 
gjcfll concern. Few pictures of the Gulf 
aroused such emotion as the one of the 
cormorant The flocks of the air and the 
s of the sea are no longer boundless, 
mltiplying and ever available for man 
ve dominion over. The terrible harvest 
ad seabirds that has been washed 
e along the east coast from Shetland to 
umber all week has sounded the alarm 
an also. Birds are no longer expend- 
They are part of the terrestrial 

stem, and their death in such numbers 
be an alarm signal that something is 
; joint in nature. 
far the corpses of more than 50,000 
nds have ban washed ashore. Such 
wrecks” occur periodically, but the 
previous toll came to 30,000, and that 
ar the whole of 1983. 
»dead birds include puffins, shags and 
•bills, but the majority are guillemots, 
corpses are emaciated, without body 

iggesting that they have slowly starved 
ith. Scientists fear that the surviving 
■ds will be too weak for the breeding-. 
r«, which begins in a few weeks, 
aiemots occupy a narrow niche m the 
jtems. They spend half the year from 
st to March at sea, continually diving 
prats and other small fish. Rough 
ter and cold seas sap their energy and 
ftrov them quickly. Many guillemots 

die at sea every year, and the easterly gales 
may have blown more than usual ashore. 
But study not in so many thousands. 

Ofl pollution has been ruled out as a cause 
of this year's unprecedented mortality. 
Scientists are looking for signs of poisoning 
by pesticides or industrial pollutants. The 
starvation of the birds indicates a famine, 
perhaps caused by migration of the shoals of 
sprats southwards, or by the shortage of 
sand-eels created by factory fishing. Over¬ 
fishing damages the North Sea more than 
pollution, and Denmark catches more than 
two million tonnes of sand-eels a year there, 
to turn into margarine, chicken-feed and fuel 
for a power station. 

February is the month when food is 
scarcest and climate harshest for British 
birds; the month when half of them die even 
in a less harsh year. But they are no longer 
simply symbols of wildness, innocence and 
freedom; they have become indicators of 
change and decay in the environment The 
scientists must establish whether this Feb¬ 
ruary’s wreck of the seabirds is natural or 
caused by man. If it was man-made, hard re¬ 
medies are needed, for instance by banning 
fishing from the Dogger Bank and other 
nurseries of fish. Even Britain is not so rich 
in bird life that it can stand losing another 
species, for in the complex: chain of life, the 
mysterious death of so many guillemots also 

diminishes man. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London Ef 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Financial pressures on the clergy Benefits of Lloyd’s 
rescue scheme 
From the Chairman of Lloyd’s 
Members’Hardship Committee 

Sir. The tragic death of Admiral Sir 
Richard Fitch (obituary. February 19) 
and Che comment by Mr Michael Dee- 
ny (report, February 18) that many 
people are “too proud" to seek help 
from tiie Lloyd's hardship committee, 
prompt me to set out the benefits that 
the scheme offers to those Lloyd's 
members who have unfortunately in¬ 
curred unaffordable underwriting 
losses. 

The aim of the scheme is to avoid 
bankruptcy for the member and to of¬ 
fer him sympathetic and individual 
resolution of his indebtedness to 
Lloyd's, having established his finan¬ 
cial situation with sufficient darity to 
be confident that we are offering an 
equitable arrangement on a proper 
need-related basis. 

Looking at the member's Lloyd's 
liabilities, we determine, within 
guidelines that the Council of Lloyd's 
has approved, what he car afford to 
pay Lloyd's in a phased programme. 
If the member agrees to make those 
payments, Lloyd’s covenants to pro¬ 
vide sufficient money from the Cen¬ 
tral Guarantee Fund to meet his on¬ 
going underwriting liabilities. 

We always aim to protect the mem¬ 
ber’s home, provided this is no more 
than modest Where the member’s 
funds at Lloyd's are in the form of a 
bank guarantee secured on his home, 
we do not draw down the guarantee if 
this exposes him to the risk of dispos¬ 
session. Instead we release the guar¬ 
antee, and Lloyd's takes a charge on 
the property that wifi not be enforced 
until after the deaths of the member 
and his spouse. 

Where the member's income is in¬ 
sufficient to meet the reasonable dom¬ 
estic needs of himself and his immed¬ 
iate family, we offer income support 
where possible by putting some of his 
capital into a trust fund, which will 
pay income to him for his lifetime and 
return the capital to Lloyd's on his 
death. 

We handle all information in the 
strictest confidence, and all scheme 
applicants and participants are treat¬ 
ed with courtesy and respect There is 
nothing in the process that is either 
“humiliating” or “a kind of charity". 

To date, same 1,600 former under¬ 
writing members of Lloyd's have ap¬ 
plied to participate in the scheme, and 
we have made proposals to about 650 
of these. I hope that action group 
chaimien and others wifi reflect that 
if they deter members from approach¬ 
ing us, they may increase anxiety and 
distress. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY ARCHER, 
Chairman, 
Lloyd's Members' Hardship 
Committee. 
Lloyd’s of London, 
Gun Wharf, Dock Road. 
Chatham, Rent 
February 19. 

Bafta awards 
From Ms Biddy Baxter 

Sir, The disquiet felt by heads of fact¬ 
ual programmes (letter, February 17) 
at being excluded from next April's 
main Bafta awards ceremony at the 
Theatre Royal. Drury Lane, and being 
demoted to “the second division", the 
production awards in Belfast, is no¬ 
thing compared with the despondency 
of their colleagues in children's pro¬ 
grammes. 

The award for factual output in this 
area has been relegated from the first 
to the third division— an untelevised 
event to be held at the Bafta head¬ 
quarters. 

For those dedicated to entertaining 
and informing the adult viewers of the 
future to have their efforts margin¬ 
alised by their very own craft associ¬ 
ation is disheartening, to say the least. 
Bafta has also succeeded in marginal¬ 
ising the 8.7 million four to 14-year- 
olds in Britain for whom these pro¬ 
grammes are made. 

Yours faithfully. 
BIDDY BAXTER 
(Editor, Blue Peter. 1962-88). 
49 Hafiam Street, Wl. 
February 18. 

From Professor M. C. Haines 

Sir. Your editorial of February 16, 
“The cost of faith", drew attention to 
the reckless property speculations of 
the Church Commissioners leading to 
an £800 million loss (or about one 
third of assets). You also suggest re¬ 
form of the distribution of resources 
amongsi the 43 dioceses. 

The way that the Church Commis¬ 
sioners Have implemented the so- 
called “Sheffield formula” of 1974. 
concerned with the reallocation of to¬ 
tal clergy1 numbers among dioceses, 
has led to a reduction in employed 
clergy and diminished church activ¬ 
ity. Dioceses were given a contribu¬ 
tion to stipends based on the number 
of dergy they should employ rather 
than the number actually employed. 

Dioceses such as London were 
encouraged to reduce the number of 
clergy to allow others to expand, and 
not surprisingly the number of 
churchgoers fell as the number of 
dergy feD (200 posts were lost in 
London). However, contrary to the 
spirit of the report, the dioceses that 
were meant correspondingly to ex¬ 
pand their dergy numbers accepted 
the extra money from the Commis¬ 
sioners but did not employ more 
dergy. 

If the Commissioners had beat 
wiser they would have offered their 43 
per cent contribution to pay for posts 
actually filled. Then there would have 
been an incentive to expand dergy 
numbers in the areas of need in 
keeping with the Sheffield report. Fur¬ 
thermore. the money freed from un¬ 
filled posts could be transferred to dio¬ 
ceses that wished to employ more 
dergy. 

The results of this mistaken policy 
are a large contraction in the total 
number of dergy and an increase in 
unemployed ordinands. Church activ¬ 
ity (and the ability to pay salaries) is 
proportional to the number of dergy 
employed. 

Yours sincerely, 
M.G. HAINES 
(Lay Chairman, Kensington 
Deanery Synod), 
15 Mount Avenue. W5. 
February 21. 

From Prebendary P. J. Blake 

Sir, The historic endowments of thou¬ 
sands of individual benefices in the 
Church of England were pooled in the 
1970s to achieve a national pay policy 
for the parochial dergy. Could not at 
least one of the “local strategies" 
Much you commend in your editorial 
today be the re-endowment of bene- 

Redundant churches 
From Mrs Jennifer M. Freeman 

Sir, Marcus Burney'S article on the 
City churches (February 9) highlights 
a proposal to create a City churches 
trust. This idea was first put forward 
ty the Church of England’s own 
Council for the Care of Churches in 
evidence to the Templeman Com¬ 
mission. 

The development of a trust might 
secure the future of the least used City 
churches without imperilling their 
status as places of worship available 
for private prayer, occasional services 
and for visitors. 

The trust would ideally be non- 
denominational and high-profile, able 
to draw on the services of distin¬ 
guished people and serious funding 
from outside Church circles. It could 
manage the churches as a group, pro- 

Cold front 
From Mr Sandy Gall 
Sir, In his review (February 10) of my 
new book. News from the From. Mr 
Ian McIntyre quite rightly points our 
my mistake in saying chat Zulfikar Ali 
Bhutto, former Prime Minister of Pak¬ 
istan, was not president of the Oxford 
Union; but then goes on to commit an 
inexplicable error by claiming that 
Bhutto was not an alumnus of Berke¬ 
ley, California, either. Having looked 
up the one. you would have thought 
that he would equally have checked 
the other. 

He describes my trip to Afghani- 

fices? Two or three substantial lega¬ 
cies of £100.000 apiece could go a long 
way to sustain the stipend of a parish 
priest. Alternatively, a benefice 
endowment fund might be estab¬ 
lished. Being local and direct, it could 
well attract a more ready and wide¬ 
spread response than ever-increasing 
requests for quota contributions. 

Every benefice that could attract 
new endowment income over the next 
few years would be the more able, 
through the offerings of parishioners 
to the diocesan quota, to support the 
many parishes that could not. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK BLAKE, 
The Rectory. 
72 Church Lane. BackwelL 
Bristol, Avon. 
February 16. 

From the Anglican Chaplain. 
University of Brighton 

Sir. Could not all dergy, whether vic¬ 
ars, archdeacons or bishops, be paid 
at the same basic rate? Of course, an 
archbishop's expenses, for travel, etc. 
are greater than a curate's, but these 
must be distinguished from their bas¬ 
ic pay. which should be identical. 

Such a system would emphasise 
that the dergy do their jobs for the 
intrinsic value they have. If the 
Church has a “career structure" at all, 
the rewards of office should be found 
other than in the prospects of more 
pay. My suggestion would save many 
clergy posts from the axe, and offer an 
important model to the rest of society 
— that the most worthwhile job is one 
worth doing for its own sake, not the 
one that offers the most financial gain. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY CANE. 
The Chaplaincy. 
University of Brighton. 
Moulsecoomb, Brighton, East Sussex. 
February 16. 

From the Archdeacon of Salop 

Sir. Had the compiler of your main 
crossword today read the first leader 
in the same issue, he might perhaps 
have been less sanguine about the 
answer to I across: “Food an arch¬ 
deacon lives on (7)". 

However, be of good cheer: baked 
beans on toast is probably as nourish¬ 
ing as venison. 

Your humble and not yet indigent 
servant, 
GEORGE FROST, 
The Vicarage. Tbng. 
Shifhal, Shropshire. 
February 16. 

mating activities to stimulate interest 
in die buildings and assist in caring 
for them. 

In some buildings, certainly, low- 
key ancillary uses might well be intro¬ 
duced but, surely wholesale convers¬ 
ion of these outstanding Grade Misted 
buildings, along the lines the com¬ 
mission’s report suggested, should be 
resisted. Such a course of action 
would deny all opportunity for wor¬ 
ship and result in much undesirable 
disturbance of historic fabric. 

Little used some City churches may 
be. but it is rare to find them empty. 
All are loved. Many who care for the 
City churches cannot attend them on a 
regular basis but might willingly 
contribute to a City churches trust. 

Yours faithfully. 
JENNIFER M. FREEMAN, 
8 Kensington Gate, W8. 
February 16. 

stan in 1984, with a protection squad 
of Pakistan Army Special Forces, as 
“the freebie to end all freebies". 

He may know what he is talking 
about regarding freebies: of Afghani¬ 
stan he dearly knows nothing. 

But then the BBC. of which he was a 
leading light, failed lamentably to 
give much television coverage of the 
Afghan war. 

Yours etc. 
SANDY GALL 
(Independent Television 
News. 1963-92). 
Turf Club. 
5 Carlton House Terrace, SW1. 

Specialists’ fees 
From Mr John Chawner 
Sir, The findings of the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission which you 
reported an February 12 suggest that 
the British Medical Association has 
encouraged its consultant members to 
overvalue their professional services. I 
would like to correct this mis¬ 
representation. 

The BMA guidelines, first pub¬ 
lished in 1989, were an attempt to in¬ 
form patients, GPS and consultants on 
the likely level of charges for private 
health care. While BUPA’s schedule of 
fees accounts for over 70 per cent of 
total private charges, the Trade Secre¬ 
tary has derided to accept the MMCs 
recommendation to prevent further 
publication of the guidelines. This 
move will create a monopoly situation 
by leaving a single mgjor insurer as 
the dominant force in determining the 
market for private medicine. 

The MMC's own research indicates 
that fees for consultants as a percent¬ 
age of total spending on acute private 
treatment have been in decline since 
1986. Furthermore, the principal rea¬ 
son for increases in private medical 
insurance subscriptions has been the 
rise in hospital costs and not special¬ 
ists’ fees. The MMC does not provide 
evidence to support die suggestion of 

consultants overcharging. Your re¬ 
port refers to 1.200 consultants earn¬ 
ing over £200.000. The correct figure 
is nearer 250. while the average 
earning of all consultants from pri¬ 
vate practice is about £17,000. This, in 
our view, is comparable with the 
earnings potential of other senior 
professionals — e.g.. barristers. 

Consultants have used the guide¬ 
lines as a valuable source of informa¬ 
tion on the levels of fees being charged 
nationally. The decision to withdraw 
them wifi remove an important safe¬ 
guard for patients. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CHAWNER 
(Chairman, Central Consultants and 
Specialists Committee), 
British Medical Association. 
BMA House, Tavistock Square, WC1. 
February 15. 

From Professor A. G. Johnson and 
MrB. Ribeiro 

Sir, The BMA is accused by the MMC 
of running a cartel The MMC also 
predicts that the withdrawal of the 
BMA's private surgery tariff is likely 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They nay be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

to drive down specialist fees and in¬ 
surance premiums. 

In a reant survey of our members, 
submitted to the MMC. we found that 
only 4 per cent use the BMA scale as 
their sole guide, whereas 92 per cent 
refer to the BUPA scales, among oth¬ 
ers, because they are concerned that 
patients should not be charged more 
than the fee for which they are 
insured. 

The few very high-earning consul¬ 
tants, who are always refereed to. 
usually have a significant number of 
patients from overseas — a fact which 
is irrelevant to British insurance 
premiums. Comparison with other 
countries with different health sys¬ 
tems means nothing without know¬ 
ledge of the experience and expertise 
of the surgeon concerned. 

A “free market" may or may not 
produce cheaper operations; but it is 
the quality of the advice and operative 
skills provided by the surgeon that 
count. 

Yours etc, 
ALAN JOHNSON 
(President), 
BERNARD RIBEIRO 
(Honorary Secretary), 
Association of Surgeons of 
Great Britain and Ireland, 
35-8 Lincoln’s Inn Fields. Wd 

Seeking sources of 
energy in the wind 
From Dr Peter Musgrove 

Sir, Your leader, “Tilting at wind¬ 
mills" (February 19), repeated a num¬ 
ber of misconceptions about wind 
energy. Wind turbines do not ad¬ 
versely affect the local flora and 
fauna. The converse is likely to be 
true, because the substantial renud in¬ 
come received by landowners will re¬ 
duce overgrazing pressures and allow 
better land management. Wind tur¬ 
bines also do not'affect local water 
supplies. They have no effect on rain¬ 
fall and with good site design the 
foundations and access tracks do not 
interfere with natural drainage pat¬ 
terns. 

Modem wind turbines are not 
noisy. You can converse at the base of 
a turbine without raising your voice, 
and on moors, at a distance of about 
300 metres, the noiseof the wind itself 
will usually make the turbines in¬ 
audible. There is also no evidence 
either in the UK or Denmark (where 
there are over 3,000 turbines) of a 
hazard to birds. 

The real environmental issue with 
wind farms is their appearance. In my 
experience the minority of objectors 
have no quarrel with the appearance 
of traditional windmills land we had 
over 10,000 of those at the stan of the 
last century) only with modem tur¬ 
bines with slender towers. 

Although the visual impact of wind 
farms may be debatable, Britain has 
the best wind resource in Europe, and 
(his gives us the opportunity to gener¬ 
ate a significant proportion of our 
electricity needs in a way that does not 
irrevocably damage the interests of 
future generations. 

My company and others have made 
a start, since 1991. with just 400 
turbines already meeting the electric- 
ity needs of over 100.000 people. The 
strident minority who oppose change, 
and forget that our landscape is man¬ 
made. must not be allowed to deflect 
us from making progress towards a 
truly sustainable future. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER MUSGROVE 
(Head of Development). 
National Wind Power Ltd, 
Riverside House. 
Meadowbank, Furlong Road. 
Bourne End. Buckinghamshire. 
Februaiy 21. 

From Dr Philip Surman 

Sir, Alison Roberts (report, Ftebruary 
19) and your leading article highlight 
the difficult balance to be struck 
between obtaining pollution-free elec¬ 
tricity from the wind and the resultant 
changes to the landscape. 

In order for the UK to meet its 
pledge to reduce its emissions of car¬ 
bon dioxide, a combination of conser¬ 
vation measures and new non-fossil 
electricity generation is required. The 
contribution to this by nuclear power 
will be determined by the Govern¬ 
ment's forthcoming nuclear review. 

The alternative (and safer) contribu¬ 
tion by wind power could be limited 
by the campaign against it being 
waged by the Country Guardian org¬ 
anisation. 

Could it be a coincidence that at 
least one leading member of the 
Country Guardian campaign has 
links with the nuclear industry? Could 
those currently campaigning to avoid 
changes to the landscape be voting 
unwittingly in favour of more nuclear 
power stations? 

The British wind industry has built 
19 wind farms in the last two years 
and is technically capable of erecting 
the remainder of the 100 farms neces¬ 
sary to avoid another nuclear station. 
The best of our landscape is already 
well protected in the national parks. 
More is at stake than the romantic no¬ 
tion that the rest of Britain's windy 
hill-tops should also be preserved in 
aspic for ever. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP SURMAN. 
The Energy Workshop, 
3 Queen’s Road. 
Harrogate, North Yorkshire. 
February 20. 

Infinite decimals 
From Mr John Rowe Townsend 

Sir. Mr David McFetrich (letter, Feb¬ 
ruary IS) thinks the old tax allowance 
for earned income of two ninths was 
crazy because, as a decimal figure, it 
came out at 21272 and so on for ever. 

But couldn't it be said that there was 
nothing wrong with the two ninths 
and that the problem was the inability 
of the decimal system to express a 
simple fraction? Jt can’t even deal with 
one third without reaching out to 
infinity. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN ROWE TOWNSEND. 
72 Water Lane. 
Histon, Cambridge. 
February IS. 

Power-steering 
From MrRollo Young 

Sir, The wonderful benefits of guide 
dogs and hearing dogs for die deaf 
impress us all. 

1 am blessed with adequate eyesight 
and hearing but find myseil handi¬ 
capped by felling memoty. Should I 
consider training up a guide elephant 
to assist me? 

Yours faithfully. 
ROLLOS. YOUNG, 
Se&Geld. Rosemarkie. 
Fortrose, Ross-shire. 
February IS. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 21 By command of The 
Queen, the Viscount St Davids 
[Lord in Waiting] was present at 
Heathrow Airport, London, today 
upon the Arrival of The President 
of the Republic of Azerbaijan and 
welcomed His Excellency on be¬ 
half of Her Majesty. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 21 The Princess Royal 
departed from Royal Air Force 
Lyneham this morning to visit 

Ethiopia- Eritrea, the Socialist 
Republic of Vietnam and Hong 
Kong. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie and 
Ueuienam-Colurtel Peter Gibbs 
were in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 

February 22: Mrs Michael Gor- 
don-Lennox has succeeded the 
Hon Mrs Rhodes as Lady-in- 
Wairing to Queen Elizabeth The 

Queen Mother. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Bill Alexander, theatre direc¬ 
tor. 40: Mr W.E. Allen, author, S3: 
the Duke of Beaufort. 66: Miss 
Pam Blundell, fashion designer, 
27; Mr Jeremy Brooks, chairman. 
Price Waterhouse Europe, 55: Mr 
James Cousins. MP. 50; Lady 
Digby. 60. Lord Ezra, 75: Miss 
M.l. Farrer. former chairman. 
Central Midwives Board, 80; Mr 
Frank Gersienbeig. principal. 
George Watson's College. Edin¬ 
burgh. 53: Miss Kathleen Harri¬ 
son. actress, 101 Mrs Maureen 
Hicks. MP. 46; Mr Nicholas 
Kenyon, controller. BBC Radio 3, 
43: Mr John Lewis, headmaster- 
designate. Eton College. 51 the 
Ear] of Lincoln. 81; Mr Anion 
Mosimann. chef. 47; Lord St 
Levan, 75; Mr Colin Sanders, 
founder. Solid Slate Logic. 51 Miss 
Helena Sukova. tennis player. 29; 
Lord TugendhaL 57; Mr David 
Ward, former president. Law Soci¬ 
ety, 57; Dorn Ac I red Watkin. 
former headmaster. Downside 
School. 76. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Duchess of Kent will visit 
Mother Teresa's Missionaries of 
Charity at Seal Street. Liverpool, at 
10.00: will open Liverpool Marie 
Curie Centre, Speke Road. Wool- 
ion, al 1055; will visit Aider Hey 
Children's Hospital, Eaton Road. 
Liverpool, at 1205; and will open 
Mayfield Court Home for the 
Disabled. Yeomen's Way. at 3.15. 

Memorial service 
Mr James Loagcroft 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr James Longcroft was 
held yesterday at the Priory 
Church of St Bartholomew-the- 
Great, West Srmtfifiefd. The Rev 
Anthony Winter and the Rev 
Christopher Counaufd. who also 
read the lesson, officiated. Mr 
Anthony Mayes read Alfred Lord 
Tennyson's “Crossing the Bar" 
and Mr Patrick Roney gave an 
address. Among others present 
were 
Mrs Longeron (widow), Mr Dominic 
Longeron, Mr Christopher 
Longeron. Mr Nicholas Longeron 
and Charles Longeron (sons). Miss 
Juliet Longeron idaughtert. Mr and 
Mrs Peter Longeron (brother and 
sister-In-law). Andrew Symlngror 
■stepson); and the Master. Clerk and 
members ol the Founders' 
company. 

Receptions 
British Safety Council 
The Rev Martin Smyth, MP. was 
the host at a reception held 
yesterday at the House of Com¬ 
mons for the presentation of the 
British Safely Council's 5 Star 
Health and Safety Management 
System awards. 
Mozart Summer Festival 
Sir Gerard Vaughan. MP, Presi- 
denl of the Mazan Summer Festi¬ 
val. was the host at a reception 
held last night at the Earls Court 
Exhibition Centre to launch the 
!994JestivaJ. 

School news 
Beneudea School 
Benenden School announces the 
following Scholarship Awards; 
Shah Form and Trnsi Scholarship: 
Ramona Pearson, walllngton High 
School lor Girls. 
Lower School Sc&otarshJps: Carolyn 
BeharfMInor Academic). Bute House 
preparatory School for Girls; 
Slobhan Callaghan (Academic!. 
Mailman's Green School: Lucy 

, Gilbert lAcademic). Garden House 
prep School: Yvonne Liao iMusta 
Maiymaunt Secondary School: Alice 
Moss (Minor Academic). Finton 
House School: Ellen Pooley (Trust 
Academic/, insrttvt de la vierge 
Fldele. Belgium; Zita Yarwood (mist 
Academic). Wellesley House ScnooL 
Seniors' Scholarships: venetla 
Grove, Benenden; Sarah scon. 
Benenden. 

The following internal Scholar¬ 
ships were awarded: 
Sixth Form Honorary Scholarships: 
Marla Chan, Kathryn Good. Fiona 
Harriss. Caroline Langley. Sharon 
Low. pippa Strong- 
Upper School Scholarships: Sophie 
Brodle. Susanna Davidson. Helena 
de Chair. Emily Gore (Academic and 
Artj, Marina Greenhalgh, Amu 
Jennings. Sarah Johnson (Music), 
Polly RJescc CM us la. Sarah Scott, 
Sophie urry. MaldJe Yeung (Art). 
The Barbara Findlay Scholarship 
(Academic): Georgina Dancy. 

Francis Holland School. 
Graham Terrace 
The biennial Old Girts' Party will 
be held on the School Birthday, 
March I, 1994. from 6.00-8.00pm 
at the school. Any Old Girl who 
has not received an invitation is 
asked to get in touch with the 
school to make sure the register is 
accurate. RSVP Francis Holland 
School. 39 Graham Terrace, 
London. SW1W 8JF. Tel: 071-730 
2971. 

Moira House. Eastbourne 
The Old Girls' Cub 
Our new Deputy Headmistress 
(Pastoral], Miss Trudy Why. has 
been appointed Secretary of the 
Moira House Old Girls' Club 
(MHOGC). An Old Girls' office 
has been established at the school 
and Trudy Why looks forward to 
receiving news from Old Girls as 
well as any enquiries regarding 
events of the Club. The Head¬ 
master, Adrian Underwood, will 
pass on any news to Miss Why 
from his correspondence with our 
Old Girls. 

Many new and exciting innova¬ 
tions are planned for the Club in 
the future including national and 
area gatherings, and a bi-annual 
newsletter (first publication Feb¬ 
ruary 1994]. 

Membership of the Club has 
never been easier. All current Old 
Girls of the school are now , 
automatically Life Members of the 
Club without further subscription. , 

We welcome all Old Girls to our 
annual Old Girls* Day this year on ; 
Sunday, March 13. at the school. 

For an inaugural copy of the | 
MHOGC Newsletter and further 1 
details ol Old Girls' Day. please i 
contact Trudy Why at the school. | 
Old Girls' secretariat telephone i 
0323-419442 fax Q32344TO0. 

Appointment 
Sir Nicholas Barrington. High 
Commissioner to Pakistan, to be 
concurrently HM Ambassador 
[non-resident] to Afghanistan. 

Luncheons 
Insurance institute of Loudon 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
Mr Sheriff Jeremy Gotch. was the 
guest of honour at a luncheon 
given by the Insurance Institute of 
London yesterday at the Mansion 
House- Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare was tile principal 
speaker and Mr Antony Lancaster, 
president, presided. 

Law Society 

Mr Rodger Paitnone, President of 
the Law Society, was the host at a 
luncheon held yesterday at 60 
Cany Street Among other guests 
present were: 
Sir Michael Angus, sir Bob Reid. 
Mr Michael P Mackenzie and Mr 
Gareth Roscoe. 

The Park Tower Luncheon Club 
The Park Tower Luncheon Club 
held a luncheon yesterday in 
Restaurant 101 Knightsbridge at 
The Sheraton Park Tower Hotel. 
Mr Derek Pica. General Manager 
and Miss Jacqueline McCouat 
were the hosts and the guests were 
Sir David Napley, Miss Yvonne de 
Valera, Miss Judy Tartu, Mr 
Douglas Cameron. Mr John 
Rendali. Mr Frier Estall and Miss 
Carole Stone. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Michael Heseitine. President 
of the Board of Trade, was host 
yesterday at a dinner given by Her 
Majesty’s Government at Lan¬ 
caster House in honour of Mr 
Hetdar Aliev. President of Azer¬ 
baijan. 

United and Cedi Club 
Mr Sydney Chapman. MP. was 
host to the United and Cecil Club 
at a dinner held last night at the 
House of Commons. Sir Marcus 
Fox. MP. chairman, presided. Mr 
John MacGregor, MP. was the 
principal guest and speaker and 
Mr Rich aid Hanney also spoke. 

Thorney island Society 
Mr John Brooke-Little, Norroy 
and Ulster King of Arms, was the 
speaker at the Thomey Island 
Society dinner hdd last night at the 
Basil Street Hotel. Miss June 
Stubbs.cftairman. presided. 

The Institution of 
Chemical Engineers 
The Annual Dinner of the Institu¬ 
tion of Chemical Engineers was 
held last night at The Savoy. The 
President. Mr A.C. Barrel!, and 
Council welcomed as principal 
guests and speakers The Hon Lord 
Cullen. Senator of the College of 
Justice and The Hon Colin Moyni- 
han. Energy Adviser. 

Flower show colours defy winter gloom 
By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

SOME magnificent displays of early 
flowering shrubs, perennials and bulbs 
can be seen at the Royal Horticultural 
Society’s flower show, which opened in 
Westminster yesterday. Despite the re¬ 
cent spells of hard weather, trade exhibi¬ 
tors have turned up in force. 

Camellias, which are being shown by 
two specialist nurseries, are prominent. 
Cbghurst Nursery, of Hastings. East 
Sussex, is featuring one of the new yellow 
cultivars. “Jury's Yellow”, whose double 
pale yellow flowers are surrounded try a 
ring of white petals. Trehane Camellias, 
of Wimbome. Dorset has brought sev¬ 
eral scented camellias, inducting the 
strongly fragrant “Spring Mist" for the 
cool conservatory, with double, blush- 
pink flowers. 

More camellias, plus other early- 
flowering shrubs, have been staged by 
Bumcoose and South Down Nurseries, of 
Redruth, Cornwall. They have included 
mimosas or acacias in their gold-medal 
exhibit like Acacia riceana with sprays of 
pale yellow flowers. An attractive and 
unusual acacia is being shown by 
Pleasant View Nursery, of Newton Abbot, 
Devon, in a collection of planus for the 
conservatory. Acacia juniperina with 

bright green needle-like foliage and laden 
with pale yellow bottlebrush flowers. 

Among exhibits of handy perennials, 
the Hampshire Group of the National 
Council for the Conservation of Plants 
and Gardens is showing part of the 
national collection of Helleborus (lenten 
roses), including some new ones raised by 
members of the group. Some cultivars 
with new flower colours like dear yellow 
shades are to be seen, together with 
double-flowered kinds, and speckled and 
spotted cultivars. 

The NCCPG is also showing part of the 
national collection of Galanthus (snow¬ 
drops) including some of the more 
unusual kinds (ike G. '‘Greenish” whose 
flowers are heavily flushed with green. 
This exhibit has won a gold medal. 

Other exhibitors of bulbs include 
Edrom Nursery, of Coldingham. Borders, 
featuring an unusual but easily grown 
crocus. The very deep orange Crocus 
gargaricus has a creeping method of 
increase (h produces stolons). 

A display of floral arrangements from 
the National Assodation of Flower 
Arrangement Societies, of London, has 
been also awarded a gold medal. 

The British Iris Society's competition 

for reticulata irises is being held with this 
show. Peter Wood, of Rochester, Kent, has 
won the Christie-Miiier American Iris 
Society medal trophy for most points, and 
the BIS mini Beckham cup for three pots 
of Iris reticulata hybrids, blue "Natasha", 
violet “Joyce” and purple “J. S. Dijt”. 

The recent hard weather has hit the 
RHS ornamental plants competition, 
which is poorly supported. Mrs E. 
Built vant, of Warminster, Wiltshire, has 
scooped most of the first prizes. Among 
her early flowering shrubs are several 
ornamental currants, including Ribes 
laurifolium and R. praecox. 

There is also a display of botanical 
paintings and photographs at this show. 
Gold-medal winners are Jenny Brasier, of 
Sidmouth, Devon (watercolour paintings 
of fruit); Dr Andrew Brown, of London 
(watercolour paintings of Compositae); 
Katherine Pickles, of. St Ola, Orkney 
(watercolour paintings of flowers); Siriol 
Sherlock, of Romsey. Hampshire (water¬ 
colour paintings of orchids and tropical 
foliage plants); and Wendy F. Walsh 
(watercolour paintings of trees). 

The show, in the New Horticultural 
Hall, Greycoat Street, Westminster, is 
open today from 10am to 5pm. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrlLG.Beny 
and Miss JEJ. Barter 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Gamer, son of 
thetate Hon Denis and Mrs Berry, 
and Elizabeth Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Dennis Barker, of 
ArapthflL Bedfordshire. 

Mr PJJ. Cumin 
and MisskS. Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr Joseph 
and tbe Hon Mrs Czemta, of 
London, and Lucinda, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Wright, of Great Wflbraharo, 
Cambridgeshire. 

Mr RH. Dhtowsc 
and Miss J.T. Peters 
The engagement is announced 
between Roper Henry, only son al 
Mr and Mrs H.R. Durowse. of 
Wrangatoo, Devon, and Joanna 
Treveneru only daughter of the late 
Mr R.T. Peters and ol Mrs S.M. 
Petere. of Brentwood, Essex. 

MrD.S. Foard 
and Miss CJVLM. PoOett 
The engagement is announced 
between David, stsi of tbe late Mr 
Charles Foard and of Mrs Audrey 
ChikotL of Bristol, and Caroline, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs foul 
Polled, of Beeston. Notting¬ 
hamshire. 

Mr P.C HoUamby 
and Miss H. KHknv 
The engagement is announced 
between foter, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs B.G. HoUamby, of Giinton. 
Cambridgeshire, and Helen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs PJL 
Kiiknv, of Clanfield, Oxfordshire 

MrJJ.de Lavison 
and Miss V.L. Bishop 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin John, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Douglas de Lavison, 
of Alresfbrd. Hampshire, and 
Victoria Louise, only daughter of 
the late Mr Euston Bishop and of 
Mis Shirley Bishop, of Chisbuzy, 
Wiltshire. 

Mr HJLL. Parker 
and Miss CM. Hedas 
The engagement is amounted 

• between Hugo, son of imnant 
Colonel and Mrs John Parker, of 
Higham. Suffolk, and Carojf*- 
daugbter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Hedas. of Warborough. Oxford¬ 
shire. 
Dr MA. Rossiter 
snd Mw C. Jarvis _ 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Rossiter, of ArWey. 
Hertfordshire, and Catherine 
Jarvis, n6e Jenkins, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Alvin Phillips, of 
KUgetiy. JQyfed. 

Mr W. Sadbanw 
and Miss S-C- Cherry 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Mi chat; I 
and Olga Sacharov. of Melbourne. 
Australia, and Stephanie Claire, 
daughter of David and Wendy 
Cherry, of Milion-under- 
Wychwood, Oxon. 
Mr MJ.R. Stevens 
and Miss A. Tojroda 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Roddy Stevens, of 
Sboreham, Sussex, and Annette, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jerry Toyoda, of Richmond BC, 
Canada. 
Mr J. Swect-Escott 
and Miss G.L Knnpson 
The engagement is announced 
between John, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs John Sweet-Escott, of 
Stoke Abbott Dorset, and Giselle, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Kempson. of Sr Brdade. Jersey. 

Marriage 
Mr A.S.R. Bateson 
and Miss M.D. Thompson 
The marriage has taken place 
between Mr Richard Bateson, only 
son of the late Lieutenant Colonel 
and Mrs David Bateson, of 
Malpas. Cheshire, and Miss 
Diane Thompson, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Richard Thomp¬ 
son, of Alnwick, Northumberland. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 
Royal Navy 
Surgeon Rear Admiral AJ. Revell 
to be promoted surgeon vice 
Admiral and to be Surgeon 
General In succession to 
Lieutenant General Sir Fetor Beale 
In August 1994. 

The Army 
BRIGADIER: I F inshaw - To be 
Comdt HQ Btcerter Gar and BOD 
Bicester, 21 J.94; D H Coombe - to 
RAMC Tig Gp and HQ RaMC, 
21-2.94. 
COLONEL- A M H Joscetyne - To 
MOD, 21.2.94; H BendevMar- 
chant - To hq bfhk, 2&2.44. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL M H 
Anderson Ra - TO HQ Land- 
southeast (BAE), 21.2.94: J E 
Middled!tch AAC - To MOD, 
21.2.94; PJ Tayloreon RLC -to be 
Comdt rat Cen Dep HQ. 21.2.94: j 
C Miller RLC - 70 be CO Cat Sp 
Regt. 21.2.94: j sands RS - To Sen 
of filf (Warminster) HQ, 21 j_94: c 
G Baity RAMC -To 24 (JvlTTOOb) Fd 
Am 6T21.2.94. 
Retirement 
BRIGADIER: J H Almonds Late R 
Signals. 21.2.94. 

Royal Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAIN: J A MCLOQghUn 
-To MOD 25.2.94; MAM Kldd-TO 
HQ 1 GpZ5.2-94; SRC DOUatierry 
- TO PM RAF Hosp Hatton 212.94. 
WING COMMANDER; D J Hodge - 
to Euro Plans Brussels 31.1.94; a 
R Brown - TO SO Fighter Ops HQ 
Atrcent 7JL94; J R Long - To RAF 
Sigs Eng EStab 212.94. 

Service dinner 
HMS VfcWiy 

Admiral Sir. John Kerr, Cotn- 
roander-in-Quet Naval Home 
Command, and Lady Ken- were 
the hosts at a dinner held last night 
on board HMS Victory. Sir John 
and Lady AQfot, Sir Robin and 
Lady Butler and Admiral Sir Jock 
and Lady Slater were the principal 
guests. 

Medical Benefit/ 
Risk Foundation 
Lord Walton of Detohant was host 
al die official launch of the Medical 
Benefit/Risk foundation held in 
the House of Lords on February 
22 1994. Sir William Axscher. Dr 
Andrei Calin and Professor Mich¬ 
ael Rawlins also spoke. Amongst 
those present were 
Dr G R Barker. Dr J. Barnard. 
professor a j BeiUngbam. Sir 
DouRlas Black. Sir James Black. 
Piotessorcj Butplt. Dr G Burton. Dr 
W M Castle. Dr E Cailnska. Dr G 
Courts. Sir CoUn Dollety. Dr A C 
Donato. Dr D P Doogan, sir Mtdiael 
Drury, Lord Ennals, Ms Diana 
Gamham, professor A M Geddes, Dr 
B A Genrtery. Dr D R Glover, Dr L 
Herrera. Lord Hunter of Newington. 
Dr B A L Hunt. Dr R E KendelL Sir 
Robert Kilpatrick. Dr K Kryzywlckl, 
professor u London, Ladv ujveti- 
Davies. Dr R D Mann. Mr P Martin, 
Lord McColl of Dulwich. Mr C 
Medawax, sir Duncan Nicftoi, Dr FA 
Nicholson. Professor M J Petktiam. 
Professor D Poswfllo. Mr S Slddall, 
Dr J Stewart. Professor P D Stonier; 
Professor s R warm. Dr v B 
WWtmarsb, Mr R Whitney. MP. Dr S 
wood. Mr N wood and Dr J H Young. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Samuel Pepys, diarist, 
London. 1633; George Frederick 
Handel, composer, Halle; Ger¬ 
many. 1685; Meyer Rothschild, 
banker, Frankfort 1743; John Wai¬ 
ter U, chief proprietor of 77tc Times 
1812-47, London. 1776. 
DEATHS: Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
1st President of the Royal Academy 
1768-92. London. 1792; John Keats, 
poet Rome. 1821; Thomas Wood- 
row Wilson, 28th American Presi¬ 
dent, Washington, 1924; Sir 
Edward Elgar, composer. 1934: 
Stan Laurel (n£ Arthur Stanley 
Jefferson), comedian, Santa 
Monica. California. 1965; LS. 
Lowry, painter. Glossop. Derby¬ 
shire, 1976; Sir Adrian Boult, 
conductor. Kent, 1983. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

Yaw an? my hope. Lord God. 
my trust since my childhood. 
On you l have learned tram 
Mrui. 
Psalm 71:5.6 <R£Q) 

BIRTHS 

CAMPBELL - On 20th 
February 1994. u> KsUh and 
Tony, a daughter. Eleanor 
Mary EUzabeUi. 

DAVISON - Of JBra&cnwDi. to 
Karen and Philip, a son. 
Edward Philip, a brother for 
Alexandra. Thank you God! 

DODD - On February 11th. to 
Elizabeth m£e ParratTj and 
NLgeL a daughter. Jenamy 
Kate. 

DfflftWB - On 6Ui February 
ai homo, to Catherine and 
Duncan. a beautiful 
daughter, teaoml Sarah, a 
staler Tor Hannah. 

DUNN - On 8th February 
1994. io Andrew and Romy 
‘n&e U'rtri. a son. Alastalr 
Owrtw Hugh, a brouter toe 
Mhairl and SuUa. 

EVENS - On 14th February 
1994. io Jonts (nte1 
Backhoieri and Jonathan, a 
m David. 

FARNDALE - On February 
21st at Winchester, to 
Richard and Qiartotie. a son. 
James Martin Richard. 

OOlDIE-SeOT - On February 
tdui. to GUttan me* Avery) 
and Nefl. a daughter. Freya 
Elizabeth, a sister (or Angus. 

GOLDMAN - On February 
2C*h al the wetUnglan 
Hospital, to Olivia and Neil, a 
beautiful daughter. Telia, a 
sister ror Aura. 

HARLEY - On February 15th 
2994. to aart tote Tucker) 
and Stuart a son. Edward 
Thomas WUtum. 

HOLLIS - On February EOt. al 
the Comlehe Hospital. Abu 
OttaM. io Anna tat* de 
Seuncouro and Matthew, a 
daughter. Nathalie Verity 
Seymour, a staler tor 
Chrblapher. 

KEZOUREC-THOM - At The 
Portland HospKaL a son In 
Denise and David. Oliver 
William James bom 
February I911i at lSOT. 

L£ FANU - On 9th January, fa 
Kathleen <n£c DesMchu and 
Hugh, a son. Stephen 
william, a brother Tor Philip. 

LOVBJVCC/Gunxou - On 
Saturday aUt February, to 
viviane and CoUn. at 
Sarengo. Switzerland, a baby 
girl. Oaire Hannah, a 
beautiful staler lor Mathleu. 

MOORE - On February u» 
1994, to jidhrt nrfe Smitht 
and Simon, a son. Edward 
Alien George. 

BIRTHS 

ROONEY - On axil February, 
to Jenny and Ben. a 
daughter. Cecily Katherine 
Marta, a staler for Hugo. 

RUSSELL - On 17th February 
1994. to Caroline M4e GranD 
and Hugo, a sen, Arthur 
Donald Anthony, a brother 
for Catherine. 

SCHAFFER - On February 
8th. to Diane and Jonathan, 
a daughter. Natalie Tamm, a 
■taler Tor Paul and Louise. 

SPtLLER - On January 19th. 
to Angela in*e Cooper) and 
John, a daughter. Grace 
Frances Irene, a stater for 
Dommir. 

TREVALDWYN - On 
February 14th. to Susan CoCe 
Kirby) and JuUan. a son. 
Harry David, a brother for 
Jack. 

WESTWEU- - Stephen and 
Swan WcatweU of Bakers 
Keep. 3 White Hart Lane. 
Haddennare. Bucks. KP17 
BOB. are proud to announce 
the birth of their first 
grondrtilld a beautiful baby 
boy. Ms name K Morgan 
Thompson, he was born on 
10th February 1994, hta 
welghi al Mrth was 7Tba 9oe. 
Proud parenb Nick and 
Stacey of Wesham HNL 
Western. Lancashire. A 
nephew for Simon. 

WOOUSEAft - On February 
19th 1994. io Mary-Ofttre 
lirfe Motet and Dermal, a 
daughter. Isabel Laura Rom. 

DEATHS 

BARRETT . Daily Alice 
Leweer. pmcefuny during 
night of Sunday Fennnuy 
20th. Reunluo wfUi husband 
C3h* and son Alan. Mourned 
by van John ana ah relatives 
and friends. R.I J». Funeral at 
North Sheen Cemetery, 
Lower mchihond Road. 
Richmond. Surrey. on 
Wednesday March 2nd at 
2-30 Wit. Flowers to 
BalUrds. 308 Old Brampton 
Road. London. before 
miffitay please. 

PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

DEATHS 

StDMEAD - On February 
Both 1994. peacefully al St 
Peter's Hospital. Chertaejr. 
Leslie Stuart aged 
Beloved husband o* Elsie, 
dearly loved father Of 
Patricia. Wendy and Sandra 
and a very medal grandpa. 
Service at St Peter'S Church. 
Hersham. Surrey. on 
Tuesday March 1st at 11 am. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations If destrod to the 
Intensive Care Unit Si Peter's 
Hospital c/o Lodge Brothers 
F/n. 7 Green Lane. 
Shepperton. Middx. M: 
(0933) 220081. 

BLAIR IMRE > On February 
22nd 1994, at home. Meg. 
widow of U- OH. Hew Blair 
Xmrte. a generous. loving and 
much loved mother, 
grandmother and friend- 
aged 80. Service at 
EdzeU/Lethnot Parish 
Church on Friday February 
25Ui al 3 pm, proceeded by a 
private burial at ArtmntmcH. 
Family flowers only. 

BURNETT - John Parry of 
Lympne. on February 1901 
peacefully, aged 86. Much 
loved husband of Mari for S3 
years, brother of George and 
the late Joyce Adaane. 
Funeral on Friday 2BOl 
February foDowed by private 
cremation. Flowers and 
tnquries to QUttcwJens. 
Wlndmtn Street Hythe. tet 
103031 262762. 

BUTLER - MsKenifly on Z2nd 
February. Ronald Austen 
□unsten M.B.E.. aged 86 
years, known as 'Fugs' or 
'B* Formerly wtih the Bank 
of England and EHur 
Sergeant of ihe rakemen and 
Musketeers for Uie H-AC- 
Much loved father of Ann 
and stepfather of Frances. 
Private service only at 
Randalb Park Crematorium. 
Leotherttoad. on Friday 2£th 
February at 1.50 pm. No 
Bowers but donations If 
desired to me Friends ot 
Leaihcrheafl Hospital or the 
RNXJ. c/o A ft E 
Longhuntt. £1 S3 toagstan 
Road. Ewell, Surrey. 

GASSK.fi - Dorothy Fraser. 
wkbw of Major JA Camera. 
M.C., Tlw Royal Emm 
Rsgunonc peacefully, aged 
91: formerly of Bams Green. 
Horsham: much laved staler 
of Denise Hickman and aunt 
of Frank Haddock- 

DEATHS 

CHILD • Molly on February 
18th very suddenly but 
peacefully alter an Ulness 
fought with courage and 
dignity. Much loved and 
loving wife, mother and 
orawbnoiher. Funeral at 
Croydon crematorium on 
Monday February SJStfi at 
l pro. Spring Dowers only or 
U desired donations for Si 
Christopher's Hospice to J B. 
Shakespeare LHJ-. 67 George 
Street. Croydon CRQ 1LD 

CWOMET - On February 
19th. Dr. Jane, passed away 
after a long battle against a 
rare form of cancer, aged 35>. 
Cherished wile, matter, 
doctor, teacher and toy of Ute 
for husband Danny Falkner 
and children David. Arm and 
WDBam. A pioneering 
doctor, she dlsUngutahed 
herself In preventative 
screening programmes tor 
cancer, asthma and other 
conditions. No flowers 
please, but donaitons to the 
DanW Falkner Charitable 
Trad c/o JuUan Chorort. 
IIB CUpnarti Coovmon 
Wcsiskte. London SWd 9BA. 

CLAESSBNS - Rudolph 
Rtchard (Dtcfc). on Friday 
18m February. Loved bp 
Marion and sens Henry and 
William and daughter-in-law 
PaL Funeral Service al 
Salisbury Crematorium on 
Monday 2sth February 1994 
at 3 pm. Family flowers only 
hut donations if desired to 
Salisbury Hospice Care Trust 
c/o I.N Newman Ltd- 
Funeral Directors. CMflto 
House. 55 Winchester Street 
Salisbury. Wild. 

COLUNGWDGE • On 3lst 
February, peacefully. Barrie 
John OJLE- Beloved 
husband of Ann and father of 
Beitnds and Lurioda and 
much loved grandfather. 
Funeral at St Mary's Church. 
West Horsley, on Tuesday 
1st March at 3.15 pen 
followed tv private 
cremation- Family flowers 
only but donauans If Hatred 
to rtw princess Alice Hotfuce 
c/o James and Thomas Ud_. 
F/n, 45 East Lane. West 
Horsley, surrey KT24 shq. 

DEATHS 

CROWE - Mary EBzabetfi. on 
February 20lh. aged 82. 
suddenly and peacefully at 
Penbury Hospital. Much 
loved mother of Frances. 
John. Richard. Sarah, Judith 
and Alton. Service of 
Remembrance al Si Mary*? 
Church. Church Rood. 
Baron, al 3 pm on Monday 
28th February. No flowers 
but OonaBans. if desired, to 
Childrens Coll Fund. Royal 
Martden HosMUL Downs 
Road. Sutton. Surrey. 

DEB CM - Rosalind Oecily. of 
fhclwnond. Surrey, on SQOi 
February, aged 80. Former 
bead of The Study. 
Wimbledon. Loved and 
missed by alL Funeral 
Private. Memorial Service to 
be announced. No flowers 
please but donations, if 
desired, to Star and Carter 
Home. Richmond. 

DOUBLEDAY - peacefully at 
Gatwfc* Park HvanitaL 
Winifred Mary aged 89 of 
Walton Heath Manor R/H. 
Beloved wife of Ihe late 
Cmnt Doubleday. loving 
mauls' of Jehu, dear 
grandmother of Mara. Pippa 
and Kate, great-grandmother 
of Charlotte. Femoral Service 
ai Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium. Worm, near 
Crawley, on Friday 28m 
February at io.ie m. 
Fancy flowers only. 

ELLEKTON - On February 
18th 1994. after a lone 
illness borne with 
tremendous courage. David 
Ross Dumtfty. beamed 
husband of Prw and dearly 
loved by hta children John, 
Anne and Row and by an hta 
grandchildren. Private 
cremation. 

HOEY - On 21D February, 
peacefully at CSsanJt Nursing 
Home. Patrick ABiert. aged 
BS years Dear brother Of the 
late Frankie, atao brother-in- 
law of tl* late John 
Mawdeslty. Sadly trussed by 
hta nephew and nieces and 
dear mend or John. Joan 
and Betty. Funeral Service 
Thursday 24lh at 9.46 am. 
Putney vale Crematorium. 
Enquiries and Dowers to E. 
Lamer ft Sen. 246 Upper 
RJOi/nond flood, Pifliej'. 
SWiS. id: (OBI) 7QB-2942. 

MANNERS • Formerly Esmen 
nee Heatey. Aline octavia. 
peacefully In nursing home. 
209> February, aged 86, 
Mother of John, 
grandmother of Wendy. 
Fiona, pony and wnuo. 
Cremation d YeovU 
Owntodum. Somerset. 
11.30 am asm February. 

DEATHS 

MacLCOO - Early on Friday 
iBOi February at Stoke 
Mandevllle Hospital, Angus 
Latimer MacLeod MAC. 
(MIL), only sou of the late 
wilfrw Angus and Blanche 
Victoria MacLeod. Funeral 
Service at 12 noon 
Monday 28tfi February at St 
Cotumba'% Chorch. Pont 
Street. SWl. No flowers hy 

MARROW - On Februwy 
21st. peacefully. Rev. Canon 
Peter Marrow aged Bl yean. 
Much loved husband of 
Bartsara. fpiher and 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
at Broadwater Church. 
Worming, on Monday 28th 
February at 2 pm. Family 
flowers only Piet 
Enquiries io Tribes. teL 
(0903) 23U1& 

MAXWELL - On 19th 
February 1W< alter a short 
Illness. Sir Robert Hugh 
K.BJE., dearly loved husband 
of Mary, father of Robert and 
James. Funeral Service to be 
brid at the Church of St Peter 
and Pant Charlton Adam, at 
2.30 pm on Friday 25th 
February. Donations if 
desired (Or S> Margaret's 
Hospice Taunton. Somerset, 
may be sent io Leonard E. 
South Funeral Directors, x 
Hayden Road. Taunton. 

HTeNElL - Reginald Turner, 
white on holiday in Australia 
on 219 February, loving 
husband. lather, weofamer 
and grandfather. Private 
cremation. Memorial Service 
to oe announced. 

M1DOLEHURST On 
February SQM. peacefully ta 
Wimbledon. Frans, aged 78. 
beloved husband of Bridget 
and much loved father and. 
grandfather to hit sons and 
grandchildren. Reorders nr 
Sacred Heart Church. 
EdgebSL wtmtecdon. Friday 
2Sm February at 11.IS am. 

NULLS - On Ffteuiy 20th. 
PWCefuBy. Rosemary, 
widow or ute Reverend 
Arthur Wuhan MUta and 
mother of ChrlsUMicr. 
Funeral Service at St 
Michael ft All Angeb, 
Tiwrstey. Surrey, on Tues¬ 
day March lei at 2,30 pro. 
Family flowers only please. 
Donations If desired to HAS. 
Society c/o J Oontoge ft Son 
Funeral Directors, 60 Hare 
Lane. Oodalmlnft. Surrey. 
U& <0483) 4(6405. 

DEATHS 

ROBERTS - On February 
20th peacefully to hospital. 
FatmanK aged 87 yean, of 
Bradford. West YorasMre. 
The beloved husband of (he 
late JesMe Roberts. Hearty 
loved father of Antnea and 
Uw much loved grandad of 
Eraroa and Kate. Ad 
enquiries to Frank Cooper 
Funeral ptredora. tel: (0274) 
720833. 

RUDSARD - Oh 22nd 
February, peacefully In 
hospnaL aged 88 yeast. 
Nellie RudgsnL beloved wife 
of Guy and mother of 
Christopher and Humphrey. 
Funeral Service at Vbuors 
Park crematorium. 
Maidstone, an Monday 28th 
February at 1 pm. FkmUr 
flowers only but donauans if 
desired to Ute AbheUnerYi 
Society c/o vuw and Sons 
F/D. 54 Kgh Street. West 
Manus. Kent meis blu, ten 
(OT 32) 842435. 

SANDHIS - Grace Lilian <n#e 
Barken. (Moved duster of 
Beatrice Annie Barker pnd 
Army Surgeon Arowr 
Barker, niece of Irene Maud 
Watters <nte SaramD. 
married to Walter waumn 
Edwards of Ware, Herts.. 
tasuins BenlanUn, Ronald 
and Norman. Died peacefully 
in Worthing 3rd Febnury 
1994 and cremated loth 
February iwm. aged 9fi 
yean, after a Hfe otf service to 
Doctors' ftffliflet 

5HEBUN - On Thuraday 
Feorutiy 17Bi 1994. OOvla 
E Me Conard. aged 87 yean. 
Lovingly eared tor as Quest 
Mary's HosottaL SUcuo. 
Kenl. m Cray ward. Beloved 
mama of John Avalon and 
Palsy Diana, widow of 
wouara Maurice. 
Grandmama et Laurie. Part 
and Alexandra, stater of 
MurieL Nina. Ooriy. Rtcbard 
and Robert *Bob'. Funeral at 
Si John's Church, The 
Green. SMcig. oft Friday 
25thFebruary d n.is then 
as EtUwn Crematorium at ia 
noon and afterwards at The 
Ctorendon HoieL GtaftaheaQi 
Village. London SEX 
Flo wart to Francis GhaapeO 
ft Son. (081> 300-4661. 

SLATER - Peacefully at her 
home on Saturday 19th 
February. Nancy Grace, 
aged 86. betoved morher of 
Anne. Veronica. Diana and 
John and very dearly loved 
gran and greot-gran. FtBum 
at St Marys Church. HoraeQ. 
it 12-30 pm on Monday 28th 
Feoruary. enoutriea to 
Wofong Funeral Sente, tet , 
100*31 772®66- 

DEATHS 

WHITE - Professor M J*. (Pat), 
peacefully al home on 
Monday 21st February. 
Beloved husband of Jean, 
dear father of Sarah. Mary 
and James and a much loved 
grandfather. No Memorial 
Service. Funeral xi am 
Tuesday itt March. St 
Mary's. Gnrtmanchcster. No 
flowers. Donations to 
National Fedtntton of Far 
Eastern Prtmwia of War 
Clubs ft AewotsaOtmac/o DJ. 
Few. 3 Church Lane. 
Eisworih. Cambridge CS3 
8HU. 

WINCHESTER - bn Stodatr 
CM.G. on 20th February 
1994 aged 62. poacefUBy al 
home to Didwtth. Louden, 
after a brave flgtd aammu 
cancer. Much loved tnnbond 
o f Shirley and foQier of 
Charles. Andrew and Robert. 
Ftmeral Service at 
Beckenham Crematorium. 
Kent, on Tuesday 1st March 
to 3 pm. Enquiries to 
Keuaways Funeral Directors, 
tel: (081) 693-2898. 
Donattoos to Cancer 
Research. St ChrfclOBfter> 
Hospic*. Sydenham or 
Thames Reach. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

HOWARD - Barrington 
StockwOL Tbe funeral 
arrangements for Friday 
Btt February hove now 
been changed to Friday 4th 
March i pm east Sheen 
Cemetery. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

LEAH - a Service of 
Thanksgiving for Garth D. 
loan wai be btod at St 
Bride’s, Fleet Street, on 
Thursday 10th March at 13 
noon. AH are welcome. 

PEARCE - Dr. Jotm RW, 
Consonant PrytUauka at St 
Marys HoapoOL PwkUagtoo. 
from 1948-1969. wffl be htod 
in the Howilal CMt>d tot 
Wednesday 9th March 1994 

at 2.30 pm. 
POWER - A Manorial Servtee 

for Eugene Barman flower, 
ffta. KAE„ Honorary 
Fritow of Magdalena CoOege. 
Cambridge. Founder of Bw 
Power Sesvjtaratito. wttl be 
hetd on Saturday aot March 
1994 to me C&flegeCnajmf to 
2.30 pin. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

HBVSEY - Peter J. toed 
tragtcaUy in Ctamcotun'. 
23rd February 1984. 
Remembered with lave 
everyday. Mary. 
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Obituaries 

Lord Lindsay of Birker. 
Professor of Rar Eastern 
Studies al the American 

University, Washington, 1959-74, 
and who earlier served with the 

Chinese Communist forces 
daring die Second World War, 

died in Washington on 
February 13 aged 84. He was 

born in England on February 
24k 1909. 

MICHAEL LINDSAY was one of the 
most independent-minded China 
specialists in the West. Although 
never a party member himself, he 
regarded the Communist guerrillas 
as the only credible opposition to the 
Japanese, the horrors of whose 
occupation he had seal at first hand. 
He. therefore, aided — and then 
served with — the Communists from 
1938 to 1945. In the process, he came 
to know most of the Communist 
Party's top leaders, including Mao 
Tse-tung and Chou En-lai. 

In the 1950s he became an outspo¬ 
ken critic of the Communist regime's 
doctrinaire thinking and was pre¬ 
vented from visiting China until 1973. 
From 1983, with the rise of China's 

i pragmatic leader Deng Xiaoping, 
Lindsay's relations with China im¬ 
proved. In I9S7 a Peking publishing 
house released a Chinese edition of 
his book of reminiscences. The 
Unknown War. North China 1937- 
45. first published in 1975. Wartime 
photographs of Lindsay with his 
radio equipment now hang in the 
history museums in Peking and he 
can be found in the “international 
friends" sections of most recent 
Chinese histories of die war against 
Japan in north China. 

Michael FVands Morris Lindsay 
was educated at Gresham's School, 
Holt, and Balliol College, Oxford, 
where the Master was his father, the 
philosopher A. D. Lindsay (who in 
1945. at the nomination of the Labour 
Prime Minister, Clement Attlee, be¬ 
came the 1st Baron Lindsay of 
Birker). After an Oxford degree in 
PPE, the young Lindsay embarked 
on graduate studies in economics at 
Cambridge and Vienna. He arrived 
in Peking in early 1938. die year after 
the formal declaration of hostilities 
between China and Japan, to work at 
an American missionary institution. 
Yenching University. Here he was to 
establish an Oxford-style tutorial 
programme. 

LORD LINDSAY OF BIRKER 

Michael Lindsay, seated, during a radio engineering course for Chinese Communist troops 

Inevitably, he also found himself 
drawn into the war. After a trip to the 
countryside in the summer of 1938. he 
began supplying a Chinese guerrilla 
unit operating in the unoccupied 
area outside the city, with medicines 
and radio parts. As a foreigner, who 
was not searched at the gates of 
Peking, he was in an ideal position to 
purchase these in the Japanese- 
governed capital for the the benefit of 
the rebel forces. Pearing that the 
labels on the bottles would incrimi¬ 
nate his suppliers if the items were 
ever intercepted by the Japanese, he 
recruited one of his students. Li 
Hsiao U, to help relabel everything 
going to the Communists. A romance 
blossomed. In June 1941 Lindsay 
married Li who came from a promi¬ 
nent military family in Western 
Shansi. By this time he had also had 
a brief assignment at the British 
embassy in Chongqing. 

On the morning of December 8, 
1941. Lindsay was back at Yenching 
University, when he heard a German 

language radio bulletin about the 
Pearl Harbor attack. Rightly fearing 
that the university would now lose its 
extra-territorial status, he immed¬ 
iately set in motion a long-planned 
escape from Peking to a Communist- 
controlled zone outside die city. Ten 
minutes after he and his wife's flight, 
the Kempetai arrived at their house. 

After hiking into the Western Hills 
outside Peking, they met the Chinese 
troops Lindsay had been supplying. 
The Lindsays spent the next two-and- 
a-half years with the Communist 
guerrillas in die Shanxi-Chahar- 
Hebei border region, where Lindsay, 
an avid amateur radio technician, 
taught radio engineering classes to 
the troops. The work involved fre¬ 
quent night marches dirough wild 
mountain country. 

In May 1944, the Lindsays moved 
to the Communist army's headquar¬ 
ters at Yan'an. Lindsay accepted 
General Zhu De's invitation to 
become an officer in the Ctimmu- 
nists’ 18th Group Army Communica¬ 

tions Department and helped to 
construct a powerful transmitter 
which could reach India to the nest 
and San Francisco to die east. 

After die Japanese surrender he 
and his wife travelled with their then 
two infants back to the Master's 
lodgings at Balliol. His family stayed 
with the senior Lindsays while he 
established his academic career. He 
held appointments at Harvard and 
University College, Hull, before be¬ 
coming senior fellow ar the Austra¬ 
lian National University from 1951 
until 1959. After that until his 
retirement in 1975, he was a professor 
and chairman of the Far East 
Programme at the American Univer¬ 
sity in Washington. His writings 
included Notes On Education Prob¬ 
lems In Communist China, 1941-47 
(1950), Is Peaceful Co-Existence Pos¬ 
sible? (I960), and China: A Hand¬ 
book (1973). 

In his 1955 book, China and The 
Cold War, he summarised his recur¬ 
ring theme when he wrote that "the 

Chinese Communists did a very good 
job when they used their common 
sense, and a much less good job when 
they acted according to orthodox 
Communist theory, or tried to follow 
Soriet practice" In other words, the 
Communists ought to have concen¬ 
trated on the tasks of liberating the 
country from Japanese occupation, 
defeating the forces of Chiang Kai- 
shek and building the economy. 

The Lindsays returned to China in 
1949. after the Communist victory, 
and again in 1954, when they were 
official interpreters for a Labour 
Parry delegation led by Clement 
Attlee. But it was hardly surprising 
that the Chinese authorities should 
look askance at Lindsay's public 
criticisms of their rigid ideology. In 
1958 they were refused visas to spend 
a sabbatical year in China and 
committed the cardinal sin of staying 
instead in Taiwan. When they next 
visited China in 1973 they were 
appalled by the atmosphere of re¬ 
pression they found, and returned to 
the United States, stirring up much 
controversy with their denunciations 
of the “Great Proletarian Cultural 
Revolution" — then fashionable 
among many young Chinese schol¬ 
ars in the West 

In his final years Lindsay became 
far more sympathetic to the Chinese 
regime and was received as a 
wartime hero. During this time he 
continued to live in Washington but 
regularly visited the family’s summer 
home in Cumbria. He occasionally 
spoke in the House of Lords, especial¬ 
ly to urge the Government to fulfil its 
responsibilities to the citizens of 
Hong Kong. He aligned himself with 
Labour and later with the SDP. 

The Lindsay family embodied an 
extraordinary mixture of the best of 
Scottish, Oxonian, and Chinese cul¬ 
tures. The liberalism, dogged inde¬ 
pendence of mind and quiet self- 
confidence of Balliol (and of the 
Lindsays' roots in Scotland and in the 
Lake District), combined with Chi¬ 
nese traditions — the love of family, 
care for elders, and loyalty to friends. 
The Lindsays' eldest child Erica, who 
had spent her infant years with the 
Chinese guerrillas and who died in 
1993. lived with them for many years. 
Michael Lindsay is survived by his 
wife, their younger daughter Mary 
and son James — an Australian 
diplomat stationed in Islamabad — 
who inherits the peerage. 

FRANK 
Frank Dolling, OBE, 

DFM, former chairman 
of Barclays Bank 

International died on 
January 30 aged 71. He 
was barn on Janaary 21. 

1923. 

FRANK DOLLING capped 
his career by being the first 
“overseas man” to assume the 
chairmanship of Barclays 
Bank International. 

Trained in colonial banking 
with Barclays Bank (Domin¬ 
ion, Colonial & Overseas) in 
the West Indies and Africa he 
became a truly international 
banker as chairman of 
Barclays Bank Internationa] 
and of Barclays Merchant 
Bank (now pan of BZW) and 
deputy chairman of Barclays 
Bank. 

Dolling only came into 
banking after the Second 
World War. He bluffed his 
way into the RAF in 1940 when 
under age for flying training. 
His outstanding bravery as a 
Pathfinder pilot earned him a 
DFM as a sergeant pilot. 
Commissioned in May 1943, 
he was shot down in Septem¬ 
ber of that year and (ell from 
17.000 feet to 1.000 feet before 
his parachute opened. He 
remained a prisoner until the 
end of the war, perfecting his 
French during that time — an 
achievement which contribut¬ 
ed to his success in the 
immediate postwar years in 
investigating the fate of miss¬ 
ing fliers and carrying out 
research into war crimes, for 
which he was made OBE. 

Joining "DCO" in 1947. he 
was posted to the West Indies 
and subsequently worked in 
Nigeria. Ghana and the Su¬ 
dan. He made his break¬ 
through into the upper 
reaches of the bank as a result 
of his outstanding perfor¬ 
mance as a branch banker in 
Kano, where he was at ease 
with all the ramifications of a 
very large produce lending 
book. For several years he ran 
Barclays business in Ghana, 
and then the Sudan, before 
returning to London where he 
was concerned particularly 

DOLLING 

with the bank's expansion into 
the Americas. 

Subsequently he went to 
South Africa where he was for 
several years general manag¬ 
er and then managing direc¬ 
tor. during which time he was 
responsible for remarkable 
successes in the bank’s for¬ 
tunes, including an important 
and profitable move into con¬ 
sumer finance. 

Dolling returned to London 
in 1976 booming a group vice- 
chairman (virtual finance di¬ 
rector). From 1983 to 1985 he 
was deputy chairman of 
Barclays and finally, in 1985, 
chairman of what was by this 
time Barclays Bank Inter¬ 
national. 

Although Dolling had to 
wait some time before he 
broke through into the higher 
ranks, once there his merits as 
a first-class practical banker 
ensured that he pressed on 
right to the top. Combined 
with his intense professional¬ 
ism. Frank Polling's modesty, 
subtle sense of humour and 
flow of stories endeared him to 
ail his colleagues. 

He faced years of pain, 
before and following his re¬ 
tirement. with great courage 
and stoicism, firmly support¬ 
ed by his wife Sue. who 
survives him with their two 
daughters. 

ANN ARGYLE LEWIS BODDINGTON 
Aim Argyle, whippet 

( breeder and 
horsewoman, died in 

MaasBdd on February II 
aged 70. She was born in 
iittieover, Derbyshire, on 

March 4,1923. 

ANN ARGYLE’S career as a 
judge of canine excellence 
readied its peak when she 
awarded the Best in Show at 
Crufts in 1992 That she gave 
the prize to a whippet took 
some courage on her part for 
she also happened to be one of 
the country's top whippet 
breeders, turning out a string 
of winners from her Harque 
kennels in Nottinghamshire. 
The best of these was Champi¬ 
on Harque the Lark which 
hdd tiie breed record in the 
early 1970s, having won 15 of 
the Kennel Club’s Challenge 
Certificates. 

Ann Argyle loved country 

life and saw London as a 
necessary evfl, to be borne 
occasionally only in the inter¬ 
ests of the Kennel dub. In her 
youth she had been a fearless 
horsewoman, particularly on 
the field — she rode mostly 
with die Meynell hunt in 
Derbyshire — and claimed to 
have broken every bone in her 
body from Ms at one time or 
another, including her back at 
a point-to-point at Fradley 
before the war. Fortunately, 
the ambulance men who 
found her were used to dealing 
with such injuries at the local 
pits. 

Ann Norah Newton, as she 
was born, was the daughter of 
an electrical engineer who 
made his fortune by importing 
tiie first Swedish Aga cookers 
into the country. Her mothers 
family, the Eastwoods, owned 
the village of Littleover in 
Derbyshire. Ann was tutored 

privately at home — Hilton 
House in Derbyshire — but 
from The age of ten, when she 
began breaking in and selling 
ponies, it was plain to every¬ 

one what shape her life would 
take. Her parents gave her a 
string of hunters, and she rode 
regularly in point-to-points 
and show jumping competi¬ 
tions including the Royal 
International Horse Show. 

Until the war, the Jockey 
Gub had not allowed women 
to work in racing yards but 
with the advent of conscrip¬ 
tion, stables around the coun¬ 
try were beginning to face a 
bleak and lean future. So it 
was that in 1940 Ann was 
allowed to join Captain (later 
Sir) Cedi Bqyd-Rocbforrs 
trainers premises at Newmar¬ 
ket as a stable girl. When 
Boyd-Rochfort saw how well 
she could ride, he quickly 
extended her duties to riding 
the lead horse on training 
exercises for his classic con¬ 
tenders. 

Horses continued to be the 
centre of her life until 1951 
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Before the angled flight deck: a Sea Fury of the 
Royal Netherlands Navy bursts into flames after 
hitting the crash barrier on HMS Illustrious, 1953 

when she married Michael 
Argyle. a practising barrister 
on the Midlands Circuit and 
later a judge. Then she 
stopped hunting to bring up 
their three daughters and, at 
their home in Rskerton. Not¬ 
tinghamshire. began breeding 
cattle, pigs, horses and dogs. 
The house had its own stable 
yard and land, which was 
converted into the Harque 
kennels and which turned out 
the famous whippets and also 
deerhounds, dachshunds and 
terriers. Ann Argyle took on 
more judging at the same 
time. Professionally, she was 
known for concentrating sole¬ 
ly on the animal, and never 
“judging the other end of the 
lead". 

Her involvement with the 
Kennel Club became more 
serious after her husband, a 
member, successfully moved 
the motion at the AGM in 1979 
that women become full mem¬ 
bers (for the previous SO years 
they had had to be content 
with the Ladies' Branch of the 
Kennel Club). 

She was one of the first three 
women elected to the general 
committee that year, a post she 
held until her death. She also 
had spells on the disciplinary, 
finance and general purposes 
committees and on the club 
committee itself, of which she 
was chairman. She also sat on 
the council of Guide Dogs for 
the Blind and started the local 
branch of Riding for the 
Disabled in Southwell. Later 
on. she was in great demand 
as an after-dinner speaker. 

Almost two years ago. when 
cancer was first diagnosed, 
Ann Argyle’s doctors gave her 
six months to live. It appealed 
to her robust sense of humour 
that she managed to false-foot 
the medical profession for so 
long and to cany on working 
to the end. She is survived by 
her husband and their three 
daughters. 

Lems Boddinglon, CBE, 
government engineer at 

the Royal Aircraft 
Establishment. 

Farnborough, died on 
January 7 aged 86. He 

was born on November 
13,1907. 

LEWIS BODDINGTON was 
closely involved with all the 
important developments in 
the design of the angled air¬ 
craft carrier flight decks which 
were needed to accommodate 
the high-performance aircraft 
that entered the Royal Navy in 
the two decades after the war. 
These included jet fighters like 
the Sea Hawk and Sea Ven¬ 
om. which were followed by 
the Sea Vixen and Scimitar. 

Their much higher weights 
and landing speeds rendered 
obsolete the method by which 
aircraft were guided by a 
landing signals officer waving 
“bats" to fly straight at the 
wake of the carrier onto the 
flight deck, catching an arrest¬ 
er wire with a tail-hook. Even 
with the slower propeller driv¬ 
en aircraft, failure to catch a 
wire inevitably meant a colli¬ 
sion with hydraulically raised 
wire barriers designed to pro¬ 
tect the "deck park" of other 
aircraft which had already 
landed and been moved 
forward. 

Such collisions damaged 
many aircraft and were occa¬ 
sionally fatal to the air crew. 
This happened especially after 
a major misjudgment, per¬ 
haps at night, caused an 
aircraft to bounce over the 
barriers into the deck park, 
wrecking more aircraft. In 
addition, in the era of propel¬ 
ler driven aircraft using nigh 
octane fuel the risk of serious 
fires was an ever present 
nightmare. 

As head of the Naval Air¬ 
craft Department at the Royal 
Aeronautical Establishment. 
Fam bo rough, Boddington un¬ 

dertook the realisation of a 
bright idea of Captain (later 
Rear-Admiral) Dennis Cam¬ 
bell who had suggested in 1951 
that aircraft approaches could 
be angled to such a degree that 
those which failed to catch an 
arrester wire could "bolt” 
under reapplied throttle over 
the port bow. Combined with 
a gyro-stabilised mirror land¬ 
ing sight which continuously 
indicated the correct glide 
path, the jet pilot could now 
maintain a steady approach 
speed and a direction which 
gave him a dear escape, 
avoiding the deck park. 

Although the US Navy was 
the first to exploit this British 
invention, by the late 1950s ail 
the Royal Navy’s carriers had 
an angled deck, the degree of 
angle varying between 8-5 and 
5.5 degrees, depending upon 
the class of ship and whether a 
conversion or newly-built. 

Complementary to these im¬ 
provements was another Brit¬ 
ish invention, a steam-driven 
catapult powerful enough to 
launch the heaviest naval 
aircraft. Under Boddington■$ 

leadership, the Naval Aircraft 
Department solved a funda¬ 
mental design problem; a seal 
which would retain the steam 
inside the ram. yet allow the 
passage of the catapult shoe 
along its lengthy groove. 
Boddington's fine work in 
integrating these and other 
developments to produce the 
modem carrier flight deck and 
its operating methods earned 
him the Royal Aeronautical 
Society's Bronze Medal in 
1953, a prize of £1300 from the 
Admiralty and the Medal of 
Freedom from the Americans. 
He was appointed CBE in 
1956. 

Lewis Boddington joined 
Fam borough in 1936 having 
been educated at Lewis 
School, Peng am. Cardiff Tech¬ 
nical College and University 
College, Cardiff, rising to the 
post of Director-General of 
Aircraft Research and Dev¬ 
elopment. In November 1960 
he left to become a director of 
Westland, finally retiring in 
I97Z 

He was married in 1936 to 
Morfydd Murray. 

TREASURE OF LUXOR. 
("The Tunes" World Copyright, by 

arrangement with the Earl of Carnarvon.! 

You have had so many details of an 
official or expert character about the 
contents of the sepulchral chamber that 
it may be interesting to know how it 
strikes the ordinary layman. Today I 
asked one with no pretensions to 
scientific knowledge who has seen the 
chamber how- the sights impressed him. 
He replied — “It was easily the most 
wonderful experience of my whole life. 
What must have been the sensations of 
those who went in first, when all was 
dark. I cannot imagine. Now all is 
brilliantly lighted with, I understand. 
2,000-candle-power lamps. It is quite a 
job going in, because the floor of the 
sepulchral chamber is three feet or more 
below the level of the floor of the 
antechamber, so you must be helped 
through a hole. It is worse getting out. 
but Mr. Callender, a good able-bodied 
man. was there to help. The lower pan 
of the outer canopy, or tabernacle, has 

ON THIS DAY 

Februaiy 23 1923 

By arrangement with the Earl of 
Carnarvon, The Tunes had secured 
world copyright of the opening of 
Tutankhamun's tomb, which had lain 
undisturbed for 30 centuries. 

been cased in wood for protection, with. 
I understand, cotton-wool behind the 
wood. Even so you have to be very 
careful not to touch, and 1 was very 
much afraid of doing some damage. Hie 
chamber must be about thirteen feet 
high. The canopy is at least ten feet in 
height. The light flashes along the gold 
and blue surface most briHLmtly. and 
makes the painting on the walls, which 
are coarse and much stained, stand out 
vividly. But what outshines everything 

is the beautiful shrine. The four figures 
are lovely, as they stand with their 
outstretched arms protecting the shrine 
and their faces turned to you with the 
most pitiful and reproachful expression, 
as if begging you not to come near. The 
next most striking object is, perhaps, the 
great model of a jackal with drooping 
tail, squatting on some sort of platform 
on poles. Then there is the great bull's 
head and numbers of model boats. The 
shape of the boats is the same at both 
ends, with a high, spreading figurehead 
arrangement, and this makes it difficult 
to tell which is bow and which is stem. 
All the boats are most beautifully 
modelled and painted. But the sight of 
the whole interior is too gorgeous for 
description. Most of the gold, I suppose, 
is only gilded wood, but the whole effect 
is sumptuous and unforgettable."Today 
has again been taken up with visitors to 
the tomb, a large number of whom, in 
spite of an unpleasant wind, which later 
developed into a sandstorm, made their 
way up the valfey, some befog rewarded 
with a special visit to the workshop. 
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The future’s coming faster than you think: a consumer’s guide to the brave new media world 

C 
ommunicopia (a term 
coined by die investment 
bank Goldman Sachs) 
describes the cornucopia, 

of new information, entertainment 
and communications services. I 
am broadening its use to cover the 
multimedia world, the global 
teleputine village — the digital 
Utopia. Sir Thomas More wrote 
Utopia in 1516 (in the then global 
language of the intellectuals. Lat¬ 
in). What might Communicopia 
look like 500 years later, in 2016? 

Well before then all communica¬ 
tion will be digital {other than the 
face-to-face technology known as 
speaking). Words, numbers, voice, 
music. still pictures, moving pic¬ 
tures will all be in bits and bytes. 
These digital bits will _ 
whiz around the world 
in compressed form on 
super-highways with 
no effective limits on 
capacity. Some super¬ 
highways will be Gbre- 
opt/c for video, others 
will be sent through the 
air for voice — a rever¬ 
sal. predicted by 
futurologist Nicholas 
Negro pome of the MIT 
Media Lab. of the cur¬ 
rent situation. 

The digits will arrive 
at their destinations _^_ 
and will be processed 
on incredibly powerful computers 
linked to domestic high-quality 
primers and other domesticated 
machines, if you want a "book**, 
your computer will print one out in 
hard-copy form. If you want a 
“newspaper", your computer will 
print one out to your taste: tabloid 
or broadsheet, and filtered to meet 

Thousands of TV channels 
and print your own paper 

Any 

movie 

ever 

made 

can be 

called up 

at home 

your preferences — no sport, for 
instance, no news about Canada, 
everything cm the Bobbitt case. 
Any movie ever made can be called 
up and watched in its appropriate 
format on a Oat wall-screen. A 
"FDmgoer's Companion" will be 
available on-line so that the com¬ 

plete filmography of 
the director, illustrated 
with clips, can be con¬ 
sulted. Once you have 
seen the film, you can 
take part in an interac¬ 
tive conference. 

But — in the 
futurological opinion of 
George Gilder, of the 
Discovery Institute — 
there is more, much 
more. He is worth lis¬ 
tening to since he had a 
great influence on Vice- 
President Gore’s enthu- 

_____ si asm for the data 
. super-highway. 

In his book. Life After Tele¬ 
vision. he argues that the tremen¬ 
dous processing power of linked 
tele-computers will: 

.. blow apart all the monopolies, 
hierarchies, pyramids, and power grids 
of established industrial society. It will 
undermine all totalitarian regimes. 
Police states cannot endure under the 

advance of the computer because it 
increases the powers of the people 
Caster than the powers of surveillance. 
All hierarchies will tend to became 
'heterarchies'—' systems in which each 
individual rules his own domain. In 
contrast to a hierarchy ruled from the 
top, a heterarchy is a society of equals 
under the law." 

In this sodety of limitless chan¬ 
nels —tot just 4, or 40, or 500, but 
an infinite number: 

"There wiQ be as many channels as 
there are computers attached to the 
global network. The creator of a 

on a specialised subject - 
fly-fishing to quanmm physics — 

will be able to reach with one video 
everyone in the United States. Europe 
and Asia who shares the interest. He 
will be able to command a large 
audience without wonying about mass 
appeal The medium will change from 
a mass-produced and mass-consumed 
commodity to an endless feast of niches 
and specialties." 

WHAT THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD DO 

ONCE we are in Communicopia, the role of 
government will be similar to its rede now in the 
world of magazines: none: In magazines there is 
diversity; dine is no overbearing concentration of 
ownership; the barriers to entry are low; every sort 
of interest group is catered for. 

Apart from protecting privacy and. maybe, 
decency, governments wil have to ensure that the 
have-nots do not drop out of the information age. 
Vice-President Gore has made a good start 
Earlier this month he offered a deal to network 
television and (he telephone and cable companies: 
the government will deregulate you — provided 
there is access to the super-highway fix- aft. 
Information poverty will be as much an issue as 
financial poverty in a pay-for-view society defined 
by the power to hypereurf the world's airwaves. 

For part of the next 22 years, there wifi still be 
shortages of bandwidth calling for an allocation 
system refereed by government The time- 
honoured problems of media ownership and 

worries abort rancentration wifi remain actmcfcjir. 
of Peter Brookfvwhite Michael Headline worries 
how to ensure Britain becomes an infokzrtethxi 
and mtertaixttnaft pawer- The faUpwing guiding - 
rwmronlog'IAr nmirfti i nim>f nnH lmlw • • 

I Do not try to guess which technology will' 
Win. The EuropeanUnion's attempt to boost 

absurd. Let themadket decide. 
I Accelerate the highly successful policy of; 

more ihanG Mliisjayear in Britain because 
ofIhe freedom tooffer telephony. 
■ Decide whether the BBC isnpublic service : 

-broadcaster Qi-whether it is Britain's answer to 
TfmfrWamer. In a recent pamphlet Tan 
Hargreaves rightly emphasises that the BBC is 
hobbled by epic uncertain ty over whichit is 
meant tore If tire latter, privatise it Itconldstifl 
have the fiCence fee privatisafire wouktnqt 
mherendy mean taking advertising. 1 

Gilder, optimistically, sees (he 
couch potato turning into the 
hyperactively interactive trampo¬ 
line popcorn. 

Television will go the way of 
magazines and become 14,000 
specialist channels. Gilder likens 
the existing TV networks to the 
general interest maga- _ 
zines Look and Sjfer. 
nerw dead. 

The digital highway 
will reduce distribution 
costs dramatically, 
from around 30 per 
cent of revenues to, say, 
5 per cent 

New movie-makers 
or television pro¬ 
gramme-makers will 
attract capital from 
venture capitalists, and 
show their pro¬ 
grammes to groups erf 
people identified from _______ 
databases as likely to 
appreciate them, on a pay-per- 
view basis. 

In news, the reporter will 
telepuie his team’s story direct to 
the viewer — who can view it “on 
demand”. ITN already has a 
news-on-demand service available 
for watching on PCs, developed 
with IBM. Will mere be a role for 

Reporters 
will 

telepute 
stories 

direct to 
the 

viewer 

us in future? Yes. 11« 
process, die exercise of news 
judgment, the editing 
tatkmal skills, guarantee nm 
position as an objective medta- 
mediator. 

With Kelvin Machete, the 

former editor of The Sun- to 
animate page three for Sky 
News to build audience, tne neea 
fix objectivity and a semblance or 
good taste wlB—1 hope—remain. 
But look out for newsotainmem. 

In sport, our home golf putter 
will put on his virtual reality 
mask, pick up his club, and watch 
the Golf Channel to follow the 
masters. 

in politics, Commurucopians 
look forward to a revival of settler 

New England town 
meetings and electron¬ 
ic democracy. ITN via 
jts subsidiary CTN al¬ 
ready narrowcasts fort¬ 
nightly programmes to 
town halls, with partic¬ 
ipants phoning their 
questions to a panel of 
local government 
experts. 

Communicopia will 
be a world of individ¬ 
uals connected together 
to form networks of 
like-minded 

__ individuals. 
■ Most 20th-century 

views of the future have been 
bleak and frightening. Commu- 
nicopians see the telefuture as 
liberating. 

David Gordon 

m David Gordon is chief executive qf 
TTN. This article is based on a talk 
given to the Media Society. 

The TV 
sets that 
talk back 

THE CHANGING NEWSPAPHf 

Should news be instantly available 

to everybody? Robin Hunt reports In the average household, 
circa 2004 — with two 
children, one dog and 
five digital televisions — 

the newspaper looks some¬ 
what different It stretches the 
length of the kitchen wall and 
looks suspiciously like a tele¬ 
vision. And it talks back. 

When Harry (he house- 
maker has fed his children, he 
might ask his newspaper to 
run video highlights of last 
night’s sport — from the per- 
pective of the ball, whatever 
shape that might be. If he 
wants some statistics about 
the players he can “ask" the 
newspaper it will respond 
orally, or display the facts on 
screen, or on reversible news¬ 
print that emerges from his 
television. 

Tilly the toiler, his wife, 
might then check the world 
news. She will be 
presented with a 
map of the globe, 
with the stories her 
“autonomous inter¬ 
face agents" have 
chosen as being of 
particular interest 
to her lifestyle 
highlighted. If she 
has time, she calls 
for the background 
pieces to the news¬ 
paper articles, and 
her “agents" will 
learn for next time 
that she needs 
more detail when¬ 
ever she reads about, say. 
earthquake fault lines. 

Before going to work, Tilly 
will then son the local map 
for traffic information. Then 
she will print out her morning 
paper, personalised to include 
oniy the subjects and advert¬ 
isements she wants to read 
that morning. If she feels re¬ 
laxed, she will take her “per¬ 
sonal digital assistant" to read 
Middlemarch — replete with 
video ads for other classics her 
agents think she may enjoy. 

’The picture painted by Je¬ 
rome Rubin, the chairman of 
the News in the Future group 
of MITs "medialab". might 
look suspiciously like a bleak 
vision from 1984, but 21 media 
organisations around the 
world, including Hearst The 
New York Times and the 
Chicago Tribune, fund Mr 
Rubin’s work. Welcome to in¬ 
teractive newspapers. 

“In the news of the future 
programme." Mr Rubin told 
delegates at this year's Interac¬ 
tive Newspapers conference in 
Tampa. Florida, “were explor¬ 
ing ways which enable people 
to have individualised sto¬ 
ries ... with as much or as 
little detail as they desire.” 

“Interactive newspapers" is 
a blanket term used to 
describe the new electronic ex¬ 
tensions to the conventional 
output of the press, and is seen 
as its financial and social 

life-blood in the next century. 
A year ago. 300 newspaper 

executives flew to San Fran¬ 
cisco for a conference on the 
subject. A year on. more than 
600 went to Tampa for this 
years conference. 

What had they learnt? Most 
delegates were undear about 
the subject matter; they were 
at the conference through fear, 
having read of die almost 
daily corporate alliances being 
established to exploit the digi¬ 
tal new frontier. 

"Were here," said Andy 
Barnes, publisher of the St 
Petersburg Times in Florida, 
“because we can all help to 
save each other." 

The buzzwords of interactive 
newspapers lead inexorably to 
the "super-highway” of digital 
communications that Vice- 
President AI Gore has prom¬ 

ised to build. The 
merging of news¬ 
papers, television, 
computer technol¬ 
ogy and telephone 
services that is tak¬ 
ing place is best 
summed up by the 
line, “to the future 
we won’t hare time 
to listen to die tele¬ 
vision — we’ll be 
watching the tele¬ 
phone". 

The core of the 
debate is zhe battle 
for access to news. 
The electronic re¬ 

packaging of news — on 
computer lines, telephone ser¬ 
vices and via facsimiles sent to 
the home or office — is seen as 
the inevitable outcome of these 
advances, and the surest way 
of making more money in the 
21st century. 

“What's happening” said 
Dan Miller, of Kelsey pubfish¬ 
ing group in New Jersey, “is 
that the language of journal¬ 
ism is being taken over by the 
nerds in Silicon valley.” 

Michael Crichton, the Ju¬ 
rassic Park author, already 
calls newspapers “media- 
saurs“and Draft Brazeal, of die 
Washington Post, said that 
without participation by news¬ 
papers in the interactive field, 
they would be left behind by 
the new-technology players. 

Nerds or not, the techni¬ 
cians hold an increasingly 
important grip cm foe future 
profits of newspapers. Eric 
Philo, a stoefcmarket analyst 
for Goldman Sachs in New 
York, claimed that “foe indus¬ 
try is seen as mature and as 
being on the wrong side of 
’communicopia’. Newspapers 
are viewed not as the benefi¬ 
ciaries but as the victims of 
this revolution.*' 

Interactive newspapers do 
not herald foe aid of paper 
and ink; rather, those materi¬ 
als will be only part of a much 
wider dissemination of written 
news, p.tfni advertising and 

C In the 

future, 

we’ll be 

watching 

the 

phone, 
not TV 5 

The new 
mediaspeak 
Gain street cred by mastering some 

of the terminology of AD 2000 ; 

■ AUDIOTEXT 
Telephone services oonneded 
to some feature of a news¬ 
paper. Gould be sports lines, 
classified advertisements, spo¬ 
ken versions of important 
news stories, cahimniste read¬ 
ing their own copy. Most 
popular are “voice personals” 
or dating messages. 

ice pro- 
individ- 

of news- 
forms of 

■ AGENTS 
Artificial 
grammes that am 
uals’ consumption 
papers and other 
media, and pur¬ 
chasing patterns. 
Agents are used in 
combination with 
database manage¬ 
ment systems. 
These define what 
news and ads are 
provided in the 
new world of inter¬ 
active newspapers. 

■ DATABASE 
MANAGEMENT 
Perhaps the mast 
frightening aspect 
of our media 
future. As credit 
card and other non-cash trans¬ 
actions come to dominate our 
purchasing patterns, so 
anisations will able to 
increasingly accurate profiles 
of individuals. This win lead to 
an upsurge in direct market¬ 
ing; the interactive newspaper 
is seen as the best vehide for 
this supremely targeted meth¬ 
od of advertising. 

PDAs tell 
women if 

a shop 
they are 
passing 
has a 

bargain 

prepared to wait until the next 
rooming’s newspaper. 

■ ON-LINE SERVICES 
With tiie growth of personal 
computer ownership (33 per 
cent of houses in the US); 
access to huge databases wifi 
shortly become available in 
every household To exploit 
this, many newspapers put 
their products cm hne, so they 
can charge for those research¬ 
ing bade copies. 

■ PDA 
Personal Digital Assistant 
_ These tiny flat-pan¬ 

el computers are 
aimed at giving the 
on-line newspaper 
the same levels of 
portability as the 
printed version. 
Sony. Philips and 
several other Japa¬ 
nese manufactur¬ 
ers are expected to 
introduce some 
kind of PDA within 
two years. The early 
versions are likely 
to be aimed at 

_ women, historical¬ 
ly low users of com¬ 

puter technologies, with 
agents informing them when, 
for example, a shop they are 
passing has a bargain which 
correlates with their profile. 

■ INTERACTIVE 
NEWSPAPERS 
Any print newspaper that 
exploits audiotext on-line ser¬ 
vices, facsimile on demand, 
and videotex!. 

■ FACSIMILE ON 
DEMAND 
As news is now stored elec¬ 
tronically on computers a t 
newspapers tang before it is 
printed, there is a premium to 
be earned by sending out 
stories as soon as they are 
being edited and accepted by 
lawyers. Facsimile on demand 
can be sent to those who need 
instant news who are not 

■ INTERACTIVE 
TELEVISION 
Probably the best bet in the 
tang term. Interactive TV of¬ 
fers home shopping, home 
news analysis, ticket purchas¬ 
ing — almost anything — and 
is currently on trial in Ameri¬ 
ca. If it works, interactive 
newspapers may be stillborn. 

Robin Hunt 

still (and video) photography. 
Newspaper readerships, say 
interactive’s proponents, are 
falling worldwide the young 
consider television the main 
source of news. In America, 
about 13 per cent fewer 18 to 
34-year-olds read a newspaper 
today, compared with the 
number 25 years ago. 

Advertising revenues are 
also in decline. But advert¬ 
ising’s veiy nature has 
changed, as agencies and their 
clients demand tighter target¬ 
ing. This targeting is the very 
area in which the new technol¬ 
ogies work. 

To enter foe interactive 
world will be expensive; alli¬ 
ances with hardware and soft¬ 
ware manufacturers will be 
necessary to cany the costs. 
Then a series of steps can be 
followed; first, newspapers 
must be made accessible on¬ 
line; not just to other media 
organisations, hut as a nat¬ 
ional asset Ross G latter, of 
Prodigy Services, an on-line 
computer group, said: “Yester¬ 
day’s news is tomorrow’s hist¬ 
ory. And history is a 
marketable commodity." 

Second, papers must exploit 

audiotext phone lines, which 
can be plugged in the news¬ 
paper. then targeted at spec¬ 
ific-interest groups — such as 
sports fans, investors, horo¬ 
scope readers and dating 
agencies — believed to be 
wiling to pay for a premium 
telephone service. Third, papers must 

make certain news 
stories available on 
fax. sent directly to 

the home or office as soon as 
the editing process is complet¬ 
ed. This would be for a 
premium price, the premium 
being paid for access to .news 
krag before a newspaper has 
been printed in foe tra¬ 
ditional manner 

Many ideas were suggested 
in Tampa; New York’s 
Newsday gave foe example of 
its telephone line featuring the 
original radio bulletins of foe 
day J.F- Kennedy was assassi¬ 
nated, which was made avail¬ 
able on the 30th anniversary of 
his death and widely used. 

There were details of sophis¬ 
ticated real-estate services: de¬ 
scriptions of houses faxed on 
demand to augment the basic 

services available to classified 
newspaper advertisers. Some 
services already invite readers 
to fill in a form with their 
interests, helping to buikl up a 
profile. The individual is then 
sent relevant material. 

Computer on-line services 
also offer bulletin boards, 
which papers consider a great 
new format for polls on impor¬ 
tant local issues. These polls 
are instigated in the pages of 
the paper and the results of foe 
computer response printed 
within a day or two. Bulletin 
boards were much used dur¬ 
ing the San Francisco earth¬ 
quake. 

The technologies 1 have 
described exist, although so 
far at a small leveL However, 
Mr Rubin painted a picture of 
a media future for newspapers 
far in advance of anything 
currently feasible. U centres on 
two ooncepts: a portable pock- 
efrsne screen with the capacity 
to display text, video and page 
layouts to a high quality: and 
the impact of me personal in¬ 
formation being collated 
increasingly by credit-card 
companies and market re¬ 
searchers that wifi, one day. 

mean that media consumption 
can be totally personalised. 

Mr Rubin said: “The idea is 
to deliver news and advertis¬ 
ing to the individual reader, 
viewer or listener that meets 
the particular needs of that 
individual." 

Mr Brazeal, however, com¬ 
mented that once journalists 
find foemsdves writing for 
movie and telephone com¬ 
panies. “nothing will be at 
stake. Nothing that is, except 
foe First Amendment the 
freedom of the press, and the 
furore of the country." 

In other words, the individ¬ 
ual will have easy access to 
information that may not have 
gone through foe traditional 
editing processes to ensure 
accuracy and fairness. 

Mr Rubin was unstoppable. 
“We are", he said, “also devel¬ 
oping autonomous intelli¬ 
gence interfacing agents, soft¬ 
ware programs that wDl fearn ‘ 
from user feedback and per¬ 
sonalised news selections to 
discover new areas of in¬ 
formation in which news¬ 
paper readers may develop an 
interest” 

Oh yes? Really? 

PERHAPS it; wassigmfr- 
: cant that there ,were more 
regional newspaper execu¬ 
tives at foe Tampa confer¬ 
ence than national ones 
from Britain and Europe. 

Tom - McGpwran of: 
Undue Newspapers, , whose ■ 
flagship is the Farnham 
Herald, believes from what 
he .heard that moves to¬ 
wards interactivity can be 
achieved gradually and 

.cheaply. He believes he 
would start-with ' alow- 
entnr product 'such.-as. 
aw&fext which canfierad 
up for as Bttie a»£LS>0.;. 

. Fred fteirinvfoe group 
director, for ekentmicpnb- 

. fishing af t^ Foumdal- 
Times, isaiitadyionie way 
down foe interaactivelme, 
offering .; compotebhased 
sendees and, m-tfc process,7 
creatingrtew'Screen-based, 

news through distribution 
'■ on foe SEpfr-htgibway, and 

for- the way that many 
American news, organ¬ 
isations appear to behave 
they can put anything on to 
an online service. “I dem? 
want to write i.or edit my 
own newspaper,” be safo, 
*1 want somebody to do 
that .for. me wham J ns' 
sped.' 

* wiwjnuic musiduivcy 

toterested spectator from- 
■—rrJ-was SearaarG^.- 
toy, managing director ;of^ i 
roe efecteonic publishing] 
division nf Ak frith' 

- professional -markets, He 
hasless enthtisfasni for the 
alleged - democratising of; 

■ His organisation.: is 
heyed to.'he investig 

■•.new -technology,.^ 
dons toreach rap?1 
Irish around . -foe via 

.“We can’t afford- i 
raropfefoafr” he. sajfi 
thmk tfae lesson isfoa 
going'tobe vitaifod 
and produce; •«mi 

umypffBse.’ 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 MEDIA SALES & MARKETING FAX: 

071 481 9313 

Pursuit of ; excellence at the forefront of the telecommunications revolution 

Communications 

-Sales Manager 

£35kOTE 
+bonus*-car 

Cotswolds 

United Arfets Communications is one of the leading piayers in the UK Telecommunicatrons mart®!, 
providing a range of exciting new broadband communications services to homes and businesses 
Through our fibre network we'll be offering a range of products extending from single line prevision 
through to 2 Mb circuits and Centrex. During 1994we eqpect our business to double and as part of this 
expansion we are new putting together a management team tor our new operation serving the 
Cheftenham/Gloucester area from our regional HQ. 

VWs'retooldng tor a rare I ndivkiual - someone with the attitude and aptitude to develop a business within a 
business. During the first year you!I be in at the sharp end selling directly to your customers As the 
business develops youT? recruit and train yourown sales team and estabfisfi a department 

H you feel that you can 
maChuptoWs 
challenge then apply In 
writing to Guy Henshaw; 
Human Resources 
Manage* United Artsts 
Communications. 
Genesis Business Pari* 
Albert Drive, Wotong, 
GU215RW quoting 
reference 1375. 

• Developing a customer base from scratch 
• Evaluating businessparitpotentiaJtorourservices 
• Coordination of sales to both small businesses and major local 

companies 
• Formation and management of a sales team 
• Achieving chailenging personal and team safes targets 

• Five years’ experience In Telecoms sales - two In Telecoms sates 
management 

• Strong people management skills 
• \feraatile and flexible-prepared to both manage and sell 
• A thorough understanding of Telecommunications products and 

services 

• Committed to customer satisfaction before, during and after the sale 

tfiiTED/lRTfei 

OVER £50 MILLION 
INVESTMENT 

MORE THAN 1000KM OF 
CABLE BSNG INSTALLED 

• SOON TCI BE SERVING 
100,000HOMES AND 
BUSINESSES 

TAMNGCOMMUNICATION INTO THE FUTURE 

COMPAQ 
Senior European Marketing Manager 

Based in Munich 

Exceptional salary, benefits and relocation package 

Compaq Is already a world leader in the PC marketplace, with an exceptionally strong market 
position in the desktop, portable and systems computing areas. Our clear focus is to be number 
one in the European marketplace in all product areas. 

In 1993, Compaq became the largest vendor of portable PCs in Europe and in the world. To continue 
our success, we are looking for a Senior European Marketing Executive who win lead the team which 
manages our portable product lines across Europe. Middle East and Africa. 

As the Business Manager for Portable PCs, you will report to the European VP of Marketing. Beyond 
the traditional product marketing activities, you will be responsible for defining product requirements, 
interfacing with our worldwide product division in Houston and our 16 subsidiaries across Europe, and 
developing strategies to enter totally new markets. Your strong business drive will be critical to 
achieving and enhancing Compaq's overall market leadership position. 

To succeed, you mil have had 8+ years product marketing and marketing management experience 
within a major PC, IT or high technology supplier, with exposure to line and business management 
Creativity and innovation are key, with energy, personal credibility and strong influencing skills also 
essential. 

Compaq is an excellent employer, with strong emphasis on personal development, and training. The 
role contains a significant amount of travel, both to our US Head Office and across bur European 
subsidiaries. .. . 

% 

To apply for this role, or other product, channel or programme marketing opportunities within the team, 
please forward your CV, quoting reference number 7103. to our advising consultants, Goodman 
Graham & Associates, 8 Beaumont Gate, Shenley Hill, Radlett Herts, WD7 7AR. Fax: 0923 854791. 

INTERNATIONAL 
SALES CONSULTANT 

SALES CONSULTANTS 
OTE £25/£50K 

/flf* W« are ■ national poop sod market leaden in oet 
Sf ’ field. We require spccaEsl Sale* Exeeuiireo. 30TSS 
JqiiL ycanofap^ whonced locaniaiiimiBiiiia of£2$K 
Qltl pJL end would rctitit the opportunity lojaxn oar top 

■Z , achievers cermns aroand £SQK pj. 
Our ewcunvta work amtiaooaaty with edecicd Enuc Agents. 
Health Centres, Schools. CMfep* and Golf Onme* throughout 
ihe UK. far 2/3 weeks at a time. Durraa the Inn 20 yean have 
ball m uonvaDed reputation far retiaoffiiy and performance. 
Our open-ended nmomiian scheme has atccflral bomu 
feature* and ii arailaMe on aa equal opportunity ban Sale* 
prefeanonah of integrity aod abfltty should ring- NORMAN 
HAMPEL «2S3TOE* 04 HOURS). 

Middle East/ 

Far East/Africa 

OTE £55k tax free 

A tradition of excellence 
in pn^essmnaifinancial 

senices 

Overseas Financial Services is reoukiog leading sales 

professionals 10 meet the demands of expanaoo. 

Ambiiious for suixess, you will be happy lo consider 

/eseolenm id oak kxaiions as pan cf *e challenge. 

As a consultant you must be able io demorcroie a 

strong and omfideot pereonatef, wifi the 

coramunkaoon skills and pt^fessqoafemto provide 

success in die fast mowing exp&tiarersatfai. . 

Aged between 3840, eodnia^ .iKffiejra.^ 

ambition are ihe quaftfes tserequire. .. 

A solid sales track record 

financial services indtBtiy^x^igidtrgnot essentia], 

since fuB training wiff he giyqLT. 

The (koonding training course v$:bey6ur chance lo 

devek^iyufoi skills to produce tsug? premium 

The package: ’ 
• Local & UK sales support 
• Relocation assistance 
• Equity'participation 
• Excellent promotional opportunities 
• FuG taxation ond pwdua truining 

Contact 
The Recmfnnent Manner, (ST 23) 

Woodbridge, Suffolk IP13 ONU. Roe 0473 37387. 

iSuaxstfuJ apphearts only iriB he notified within l4da»l 

Fast expanding political consultancy requires 

Account Executives 
with u least 2 years practical experience of 

UK/EC politics orjouxnaiistn since graduation. 
Languages preferred. Initiative, political 

knowledge, excellent writing and presentational 
drill*, a of humour and ambition wisentiaL 

AppBcitiMa fa writing only to: 
Box No 6183, C/O The Times Newspaper, 1 

Vbpoia Street, London. El 9DD. 

I Sales Director 1 
Software Services 

c. £100,000 OTE + benefits + car 
Able to enjov the long-term stability and financial twckinp ot 
a msfor muUintniaml organ/wiion, our client, one 01 

Europe's leadmg JT »v«enw companies, has gained an 
enviable tract record of delivering high quality solutions to a 
broad range or orRjniwtions. Crucial ro mcetiriR the 
demands ot their business plan, an outsanding opportunity 
has been idenutied for an individual of (he very highest 
calibre to head up dnri develop ihe overall sales junctions. 

The key objective ot this role is to sell (he company's 
expertise of providing high value IT services to existing and 
new customers in addition tc the focus on an aireadv 
thriving Commercial Systems Division, our client entuys 
considerable success in both Defence and Indusm. and is 
committed to maintaining this em iable market position 

Reporting to the Managing Ditector. you will work clotclv 
with the business unit directors lo formulate a cohesive sales 
strategy to maximise new business opportunities. A crucial 
part of the role will be your ability to deal at the most senior 
levels throughout industry 10 identify and develop this 
business. 

Location: Southern Home Counties 

ideally candidates will he approxinuiclv -Hi \ ears of ace and 
or degree calibre, h irh .1 first class sales record gained in .1 

sottware/svstems environment Prior expeiw-ncc in the 
Detem.e sector would be usi-iul however. Ill more 
importance will be vour pfagmanc. prutessional apprutch 
and experienced winning muhi-niilltnn pound pioiecrs 

This role is both high profile and crucial m our 1 Items 
continued success and. as would he *-s*jt-cteii. the- demands 
are high. Reflecting its importance the successiul candidaie 
can expect an attractive bate salary, extensive penumvmce 
related bonus, executive car and the usual targe cumpanv 
benefits. 

We are seeking to appoint only the verv besl. if vou believe 
that you can take on Ibis challenge-, please write enclosing 
vour CV. including daytime telephone number and salary 
details 10 the advising consultants, David Higgins m Tom 
Crawtord. at Harvey Nash Pic. Dragon Court, 
Macklm Street. London VVC2B 5LX. tTel: (i7I-*33 0033i. 
Please quote reference HN905 All applications will be 
treated in the strictest confidence. 

Business Development Director 
Oil and Gas 
Oxfordshire OTE in excess of £45k plus car plus executive benefits 

AEA Technology is a £250M a year scientific and 
engineering services business helping customers to 
develop and optimise their plant and processes, manage 
their safety requirements and meet their environmental 
obligations. A key matket sector for these skills is the 
Oil and Gas Industry and we wish to expand our 
activities in this area worldwide. 

Reporting to the Executive Director for Marketing 

and Sales, you wOL 
• lead in exploiting AEA's competencies in the oil 

and gas sector 
• manage major accounts with existing customers 
• foster productive teamwork across operating 

divisions 
• promote professionalism in marketing and sales 
For this senior appointment candidates will need to 

demonstrate a track record of outstanding achievement 

0AEA 

in developing business growth within a service sector 
company in the oil and gas industry. 

You will need a strong combination of marketing 
and technical skills to increase AEA’s business at home 
and abroad, and develop a market strategy from 
exploration through to refining. You will have the 
personal credibility to deal with senior executives in 
industry and government. 

The appointment will be based at AEA 
Technology’s headquarters at Harwell in Oxfordshire, 
but will entail extensive travel in the UR and abroad. 

Please apply by sending your CV, including full career 
and salary details, to: David Cater, Re£ BDD 94, 
Corporate Personnel Service, AEA Technology, 
Culham Laboratory, Abingdon, Oxfordshire 
OX14 3DB. 

AEA Technology 

MANLEY SUMMERS 
FINANCE 

RECRUITMENT 
Our dtrt* cm nsriond, blufrchlp 
wmwwIWwharfrfa* 

ownad and offer <j range oi 
finance faeMa inti^ng Mre 

Pmhatc. Laoikia, Conmct Hre, 
Hrer finance. Focwrina em 
UmatcunrawaW* 

Penraligon's 
L O .V D O * ! •:« 

As a prestigious English perfume house, our belief has always been to set the 
highest standards of service and quality. If you aspire to such standards ana 
can demonstrate self-motivation and the ability to inspire others, we would 
like to bear from you. Penftaligon’s are currently seeking a 

SHOP MANAGER 
for otw of our Central London shops and will offer an arrraciivc salary and 
benefits package to applicants with a suitable back-ground in luxury retail. 
Please write with C.V. to: 

Mr Paul Broadley. Retail Operations Manager 
41 Wellington Street, London WC2. Telephone 071 836 2150 

YOUR NEXT SALES MOVE. 

International 
Advertising Sales 
We seek an experienced Sales Professional to join our small team 
in expanding our advertising base across a range of well-known 

science journals. 

Our clients range from manufacturers of research equipment to 
leading edge specialists in the biomedical field. We want someone 

to look after a portfolio of key European accounts. This requires 

regular contact with clients at all levels and an ability to respond 
to and appreciate customers needs, quickly and effectively. 

Candidates must be motivated by meeting targets, seeking a 

constant variety in daily activities, whilst working to tight 
deadlines under pressure. A lively persuasive and creative 

approach is a prerequisite. 

We'U be searching for someone who can demonstrate previous 
sales success created by their own initiative. 

If you're eager to move into international advertising sales, or 
develop your experience further within an entrepreneurial business 

environment, we'd like to meet you. 

Written applications to include salary expectations and a full CV, 

to arrive no later than March 4th should be sent to Phil Abrahams, 
Elsevier Trends Journals, 68 HzDs Road, Cambridge CB2 3LA. 

ELSEVIER 
SCIENCE? 

t\.TX*mixi 

Etit-vu-r .\di4iK-vd 
Tixtumlimv 

Eb*1* ilT ApplK-d 
Sovixc 

HlM.'MnrfVn 
Absrarts 

EtiuniT Trmdj. 
llWITUh 

MEDIA 

- 

•jSj-SP, 

; , you could be one of the V« million Britons who 
;;vj' go abroad to work every yaari 

OVERSEAS 

-• pubfetodawylHOweefeOvmsasJoteBqwwchw 
' more Jobs and provides more woimatton about writing 

abroad than any rther pubfitafion. 

As me acknowledged leader in its field tt has been 
tenured on radio. TV and In newspapers In Britain and 
wound the wV and is recommended by government 
departments. 

3 months' subscription *"* ius* or- l°r more 
information, send 2 x 25p stamps or large SAE. 

OVERSEAS JOBS EXPRESS (TSJ 
P.O, BOX 22, BRIGHTON BN1 6HX 

GENERAL ENQUIRIES: TEL: 0273 440220 
24 HOUR CREDIT CARD UNE 0273 454522 

TRANSMEDIA EUROPE INC. 

RESTAURANT SALES 
TmnsmaeSa. the Restaurant Charge Cent that novas the user 25% off the bS In over 2^00 
panfcfetdng rwemm fa the US and^0* UK b now far 1 or poaaifatv 2edefi»mel 
reetaurartetmBvtamsioaddtoourhlflhiyfiuOMwsMiBamofBbasedlntheUK. 
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SALES EXECUTIVE 
OFFICE FURNITURE 

£16,000 + OTE 
This new potation, in a successful family-owned 
company, represents a genuine opportunity for a Sales 
Executive to nuke his/her mark. The product is of the 
highest quality and the firm itself is well-established 
with an client base which needs to be further 
developed and expanded. Salary: £16,000 + OTE and 
benefits include a company car. Age: 25-35 preferred. 

Previous success in aides cssennaL 

Please reply to Bo* No 6171 or 
fa* CV to 071 499 0568. 

m TO£28,000 

MEDIA RESEARCH 
CONSULTANT 

We urgently require a mature graduate Researcher 
for this dynamic and successful Executive Search 
firm specialising in the Medra/Commonkaiions 
world. Von will work as part of a young, 
professional team, project managing assignments. 
baking with clients and candidates and doing a 
great deal of backup research for the projects you 
ate working on. Ideally you will have either a 
Media/Comm uni cations or Executive Search 
background with strong eotamunicatioas skills and 
an ambiiious approach to your career. If you fed 
you have what it takes and are aged between 25 
and 35 then can Sarah WUtiuas to hear non: on 
971 225 188k 
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Top CiA man accused of spying 
53 The former head of the CIA's Russian counter-intelligence 
group was accused of having been a “mole" for the Soviet 
Union and Russia for the past nine years. 

Aldrich Hazen Ames, who had worked for the CIA for 31 

years, and his wife Maria del Rosaria Casas Ames, were 
arraigned and remanded in custody accused of espionage and 

of receiving more than $1.5 million.Page 1 

British soldiers in Bosnia to be sacked 
a Seven thousand soldiers, including some serving in Bosnia. 

will learn roday that they are to lose their jobs in the biggest 
round of army redundancies since cuts began three years ago. 
More than a thousand will be forced to take redundancy. The 
announcement comes a week after the Government rejected a 

request for more troops in Bosnia.Page 1 

ice rule doubt 
Thu spectacular somersault at the 
end of Jayne Torvill and Christo¬ 
pher Dean’s routine could have 
cost the silver medal because it 
broke the rules.Pages 1.3 

Doctors suspended 
Two pathologists at separate hos¬ 
pitals have been suspended and 
inquiries held after errors were 
made in diagnosing cases of sus¬ 
pected cancer.Page 2 

Rifkind criticised 
Malcolm Rifkind. the Defence 
Secretary, was criticised by Lord 
Justice Scott for the cavalier way 
the Government used powers of 
concealment in the Matrix Chur- 
chill trial ..Page 2 

Ski boy left 
An 11-year-old British boy went 
missing in the Swiss Alps for 
nearly five hours after being left 
on a mountain by an instructor. 
His mother said ihat Alexander 
Harton-Edge was within half an 
hour oi death.Page 3 

Dying plea 
A hushed court lisiened to the 
dying moments of a young 
woman, shot as she tried to tele¬ 
phone for help after her husband 
was murdered.Page 3 

Poison arrow death 
Poachers were probably behind 
the raid on a group of tourists in 
Tanzania in which one of the 

• group was killed by a poison 
arrow  .Page 5 

Hill appeal 
Members of America's Kennedy 
family arrived in Belfast for the 
srart today of an appeal by Paul 
Hill, one of the Guildford Four, 
against a conviction for murder¬ 
ing a former soldier.Page 5 

Arts Council row 
The Arts Council has censored a 
damning internal report into its 
“profound misjudgmenrover the 
handling of policy.Page 7 

Tidy London award 
London emerged as the surprise 
winner in a European survey of 
clean and tidy capitals, leaving 
cities like Madrid and Athens 
streets behind.Page 7 

Merger breakdown 
The four-year-old merger be¬ 
tween Marxist South and tribal 
North Yemen was under strain 
after fighting erupted between 
their two armies.Page II 

Abortion trial 
.An anti-abortion activist charged 
with murdering a Florida doctor 
cannot claim insanity, a judge 
ruled at the opening of a trial 
which has rekindled the battle 
over abortion.Page 12 

Peace summit 
Consolidating his triumph over 
the Sarajevo ceasefire. President 
Yeltsin called for a five-party 
summit, involving Russia, the 
United States. Britain. France 
and Germany, to discuss a full 
peace settlement.Page 13 

A foodie feast fetches £41,000 
03 Nearly 700 foodies crowded into an auction room, spilled 
out into the lobby and clogged the stairways of Phillips sale 
room in West London for a chance to buy a slice of Elizabeth 
David's life. The bargain of the day went to the cook Prue Leith, 
who paid £1.100 for her heroine's kitchen table. The 176 lots on 
offer fetched a total of £.41.650.Page I 
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ACROSS 
I Sensation about the King left him 

a rhree-pipe problem-.’ tsi 
5 Sound of bells in Pickwick Paper* 

ify 
10 Adult, so formal dress is about 

right (5) 
2 t Keen frost can make these diffi¬ 

cult tn tie H-5| 
!2 Two grind acquired in a deal 

27 South, no! West a jump bid — cut 
off? W 

28 Bathroom with short member of 
the family in it 15) 

29 Commands area of Kent we Jiear 
i*'») 

30 Ships set out and should not be 
caught? i§) 

wrhaps 14.5) 
13 Ring a long way from beine goid 

!?i 
!4 Star yetting blue in ilie evening (7) 
J 6 Power the French >how in fencing 

lot 
19 Elegant air! in zrv heart out about 

21 find a spare wheel somewhere in 
London? i7j 

23 Where t'» get a dp at the right 
moment t'2.3) 

25 when n milt- nut in rhe interim 
results (9) 
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DOWN 
1 Initial letters for a director? iSf 
2 To me a lion rampant is excitable 

i9j 
3 Year of reflected glory (51 
4 Dual transport available so keep 

going (5 J) 
6 Liquid courage on writer’s desk 

(3-bl 
7 One who writes fnr another — a 

light-hearted entertainer (5) 
8 Head off criticism for guarantee 

($i 
9 Like a chap? (ft) 

15 Deter boys swimming on the sea 
bottom lb-}) 

17 It has a bearing on East or West's 
lead l9) 

18 What they may do to an actor 
misusing mosi of petty cash |S] 

20 Egression of delight in light 
opera (3-3) 

21 Under search, young chap rose In 
outrage (7) 

22 Looked underneath forward pari 
of carter 13-3} 

24 Many adore spice (5) 
26 Happened to be with Lawrence in 

the desert (51 
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The gane wars of die 1960s whe 
the Richardsons and Krays fao? 

each other across the Thames. Ur. 
dentorld (BBCi. 9.50pm) -Page4 
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Immune from justice 
Lord Justice Scott complained tha 
documents which ministers tried h 
withhold from the Matrix Church 
ill trial had a “trivial” bearing or 
the public interest. His remark wil 5 
have sent a ripple of alarm through -4 
Whitehall.PageK;: j 
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Christopher Dean with his fiancee, the former skating champion. Jill Trenary, after announcing their engagement yesterday. Pages 1.3 

Bonn the persuader 
America may yet warn the Mus¬ 
lims of the futility of further con- £ It k 
flicc Germany must spell out the ,•* L -f 
same to the Croats.Page 17}’ -f ^ ^ 

No bird is an islet 0 
i 

Even Britain is not so rich in bird 
life that it can stand losing another ■* ^ 
species.-.Page 17 , & -* V? 

America: The US is facing its best 
economic prospects in decades but 
higher interest rates will be needed 
to keep inflation at bay, Alan 
Greenspan. Federal Reserve Chair¬ 
man said.Page 23 

Economy: Tax increases in the next 
two years are “unlikely to consti¬ 
tute a severe threat to recovery” 
and interest rates may well start to 
rise next year, say the Treasury’s 
independent forecasters ....Page 23 

Markets: The FT-5E 100 fell 16.6 to 
3333.7. Sterling’s index was un¬ 
changed at 80.7 despite rises from 
$1.4760 to $1.4789 and DM2.5495 to 
DM25526...Page 26 

Winter Olympics: Wflf O’Reilly 
failed in his first attempt to win a 
medal for Britain in Lilfehammer 
when he finished only third in his 
heat of the 1.000 metres short track 
speed skating__Page 44 

Rugby union: England named a 
party of 2S far the match with 
France. Ben Clarke and Dean Rich¬ 
ards. who have to confirm their 
fitness, Nigel Redman and (an 
Hunter are added—.Page 39 

Cricket England were licking their 
wounds after a mauling in the Jam¬ 
aica Test Atherton said his innings 
was “the most testing two hours of 
my life"—._.Page 42 

Lifting the spirits: “Once a decade 
or so. a sporting fixture bursts out 
of the obsessive, nit-picking, bicker¬ 
ing. nerd}' culture of mainstream 
sport to capture the imagination of 
outsiders." Libby Purves on Torvill 
and Dean.Page 15 

Hated figure: Paul Touvier. 78. will 
face trial in Versailles accused of 
organising the murder of seven 
prisoners 50 years ago..Page 16 

Haitink at 65: The music director of 
the Royal Opera, Bernard Haitink, 
celebrates his 65th birthday next 
week by conducting a new produo 
tion of Katya Kabanova. He recalls 
the triumphs and trials of Covent 
Garden.....Page 33 

Tharp returns: For die first time in 
11 years the American choreogra¬ 
pher Twyla Tharp is in London 
with her company.Page 35 

COLUMNS : 

SIMON JENKINS 
Only the mosr deluded could see 
the events of the past week as other 
than a victory for Russia and Ser¬ 
bia. Certainly the Sarajevo govern¬ 
ment is not cheering-Page 16 

KENNETH BAKER 
Margaret Thatcher showed that 
the economy could expand faster 
than had been thought possible. 
This was thrown away by the poli¬ 
cies followed by the then Chancel¬ 
lor and Bank governor.—Page 16 

Present future: How will we gain 
our information in the next centu¬ 
ry? Changing world of television 
and newspapers ..Page 20 

Never had it so good: A Leicester 
Square cinema was the venue for 
Fifties nostalgia, including dire sd- 
fi movies, resuscitated TV commer¬ 
cials and rock to Toll lessons. Now 
there are tour plans.-...Page 34 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Lord Lindsay of Birker. China 
expert who served with the Com¬ 
munist army; Frank Dolling, 
chairman of Barclays Bank Inter¬ 
national; Ann Argyfe, whippet 
breeder; Lewis Boddinglon. air¬ 
craft engineer.....Page 19 

Literature begins at 80 
■ Two octogenarian writers — Sir Stephen Spender 
and the American novelist Paul Bowles — are enjoying 
Indian summers; their new books are out this week 

The rescue scheme for Lloyd's 
names in trouble.Page 17 

Admiral William 
Crowe, the former 
chairman of the joint 
chiefs of staff is to be 
the new American 
ambassador to 
Britain 
Pages 1.12 

Judie Honrock. an 
Anglican deacon, who 
is to become a priest 
welcomed the 
promulgation of the 
canons allowing 
women's ordination 
PageS 

WPC Leslie Harrison 
was stabbed in the 
heart with a 
screwdriver as she 
tried to stop an 
escaping burglar, a 
Preston court was told 
Page 5 

Path through the tax jungle 
■ The American guide to tax allowances on purchase 
of assets runs to 476 pages. Is Britain going down the 
same path? 

Hanks in Philadelphia 
■ “This is no showy, Oscar-grabbing performance, 
says Geoff Brown, of Torn Hanks in the “Aids film 
Philadelphia. “But he will probably get one” 

International agencies have a dual 
mandate: to protect legitimate refu¬ 
gees and to organise their return 
home. For Vietnam, that moment 
now seems to have arrived 

— The New York Times 

Many Russians think they're see¬ 
ing the emergence of a kind of free 
economy that means impoverish¬ 
ment for most of the population. 
That nightmare is becoming the 
greatest danger to genuine democ¬ 
racy — The Washington Post 
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□ General; Northern parts of Eng¬ 
land and Wales will start with some 
heavy snow but this should ease 
during the day. Rain or sleet in mosl 
other parts during the morning will 
dear and it will brighten up in the 
afternoon. Most of Scotland will be dry 
and bright but the South-West and 
Northern Ireland will have some snow 
for much of the day. The snow may 
edge into the Glasgow and Edinburgh 
areas for a time, it will be generally 
cold but will become milder than 
recent days m the South. 

□ London, S E England, Central S 
England, E Midlands, W Midlands, 
S Wales: rain at first with sleet in 
places. Becoming brighter. Wind 
southerly, light to moderate. Less 
cold. Max 7C (45F) 

□ E England, Lake District, Cen¬ 
tral N, N E England, S W Scotland, 
N Ireland: snow, heavy in places, 
especially over the hills, but easing 
later. Wind east, fresh. Very cold. 
Max 1C (34F). 

□ Channel isles, S W England: fog 
patches at first then brighter Some 
showers later. Wind southerly, mod¬ 
erate. Mild. Max 9C (48F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Glasgow, Argyll: mostly cloudy. 
Perhaps some snow Wind easterly, 
fresh. Cold. Max 2C (36F). 

□ E Anglia, N Wales, N W Eng¬ 
land, Isle of Man: sleet or snow at 

□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, N E Scotland, N W 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: mostly 
dry. Bright or sunny spells. Wind 
easterly, fresh. Cold. Max 3C (37F) 

AA ROADWATCH 
For irie latest A- ya“c and road-works 
lr.lormalcn, 24 hours 3 day. -lal 0336 401 
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Scotland--  744. 
Wortham Ireland-745 
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(Cheap ratal anc *8p pet n-jrvw a ah Other 
tones. 

land. Isle of Man: sleet or snow at 
first, turning to rain then becoming 
drier and brighter. Wind, easterly, light 
to moderate. Max 5C WiFj. 

□ Outlook: becoming dry in many 
places tomorrow, but more rain, sleet 
and snow will spread from the South- 
West on Friday. 
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY 
Providenul Personal Dental 

Plan makes paving those 
denial bills so much easier. 

PROVidental 
Personal Dental Plan 
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England’s hopes 
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Fed chief 
eases 

interest 
rate fear 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 
and Janet Bush in London 

ROBIN MAYES 

WORLD financial markets 
leaded with muted relief to 
yesterdays testimony from 
Alan Greenspan, chairman 
of the US Federal Reserve, 
confirming that the central 
bank is leaning towards 
higher interest rates while 
remaining relatively opti- 
mistic on inflation prospects. 

Mr Greenspan appears to 
have stopped the selling rout 
that pushed dollar bond mar¬ 
kets sharply lower in recent 
trading. 

The Fed chairman said real 
short-term interest rates were 
more likely to rise than fell but 
gave no dear indication of die 
timing of the next rate rise. 
This, and his optimistic com¬ 
ments on inflation, were greet¬ 
ed positively in the markets, 
which were nervous in antici¬ 
pation of a more tough-talking 
performance. 

US Treasury bonds, hard 
hit last week, were little 
changed while UK govern¬ 
ment bonds edged up. 

Made Austin, currency 
strategist at Midland Global 
Markets in London, said: “If 
anything. Mr Greenspan was 
slightly defensive about the 
recent tightening in monetary 
policy, not aggressive as the 
market had feared-" 

Brian Martin of Citibank in 
London said the markets were 
pleased with the testimony 
because it darified the Fed's 
dunking and suggested the 
bond markets were not going 
to have to lace an aggressive 
tightening in monetary policy. 

The Fted chairman’s semi¬ 
annual Humphrey-Hawkins 
testimony to the House Bank¬ 
ing Committee took place 
three weeks after the Fted 
pushed up the Fed Funds rate, 
a key short-term interest rate, 
to 325 per cent from 3 per cent 
sending jitters through world 
stock and bond markets. The 
rise triggered the biggest sin¬ 
gle-day"drop in the Dow Janes 
industrial index in two years. 

Mr Greenspan yesterday 
emphasised that this move 
was a pre-emptive strike 
against future inflation but 
that price pressures were not a 
problem yet He said consum¬ 

er price data probably over¬ 
stated inflation and that faster 
economic growth need not 
necessarily lead to price 
pressures. 

He admitted that inflation 
remained subdued, but said 
the Fted had to “take care not to 
overstay an accommodative 
stance' He said indicators 
were hard to read and 
emphasised that monetary 
policy only acted to damp 
down inflation with long lags. 
“Accordingly, if die Federal 
Reserve waits until actual in¬ 
flation worsens before taking 
counter-measures, h would 
have waited far too long." 

He said “modest corrective 
steps would no longer be 
enough to contain emerging 
economic imbalances and to 
avoid a build-up of long-term 
interest rates. Instead more 
wrenching measures would be 
needed with unavoidable ad¬ 
verse side effects on near-term 
economic activity." 

He expected economic 
growth to slow down because 
of the small rise in interest 
rates but that “as best as we 
can judge, the economy's for¬ 
ward momentum remains in¬ 
tact". 

His comments failed to as¬ 
suage criticism from some 
congressmen who daimed 
that higher rates would choke 
off die economic recovery and 
accused Mr Greenspan of 
“taking the punch bowl away 
while the guests are still 
taking their coats off”. 

Mr Greenspan said he ex¬ 
pected gross domestic product 
to rise between 3 and 325 per 
cent this year and the consum¬ 
er prices index to rise by about 
3 per cent compared with 2.7 
per cent in 1993. 

In Europe, stock markets 
shrugged off initial losses after 
the testimony and recovered 
some ground. The FT-SE 100 
index ended 16.6 down at 
32337 after greater losses 
earlier. German shares fell 
initially after bond prices 
dipped but then rose again in 
post-bourse trading._ 
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Sir Michael Perry at Unilever's headquarters yesterday. He said the reorganisation will save E240 million a year 

Unilever to cut 7,500 jobs 
in worldwide shake-up 

By Susan Gilchrist 

UNILEVER is to cut7.500jobs 
as part of a worldwide 
rationalisation programme to 
boost efficiency costing £490 
million. 

Nearly 1,000 jobs are under 
threat in Britain over the next 
three years. The latest round 
of job cuts follows a net loss in 
1993 of about 2JXX) jobs and is 
likely to focus on Brooke Bond 
Foods and Van den Berghs 
Foods, which are to be 
merged. as well as Birds Eye 
Wall’s and Lever Brothers. 

Sir Michael Perry, Uni¬ 
lever's chairman, said about 
7,500 jobs would be shed 
across Europe and North 
America after implementation 
of 60 separate restructuring 
projects in 20 countries. He 
declined to give details of 
where the axe might fall 
before employees had been 
informed, but said the cuts 
would hit managers and the 
factory floor. A number of 
plants wall be dosed. 

However, he said the over¬ 
haul would focus primarily on 
the foods and detergents busi¬ 
nesses, which indude brands 

such as Fersfl detergents. Flo¬ 
ra margarine and Wall’s ice 
cream, although there would 
be some job losses in the other 
core areas of personal prod¬ 
ucts and speciality chemicals. 

Unilever has set aside £490 
million to pay for the restruc¬ 
turing. Two thirds will pay for 
redundancies while die rest 
will cover asset writedowns 
and replacement Sir Michael 
said the reorganisation will 
save about £240 million a year 
from 1996. 

The cost of die restructur¬ 
ing. which has been taken as 
an exceptional charge, hit pre¬ 
tax profits, which fell from 
£2.029 billion to £1.943 biDkai 
for the year to December 31. 
Excluding the one-off charge, 
pre-tax profits showed under¬ 
lying growth of 11 par cent 
The final dividend rises to 
18.95p (16.13p). bringing the 
total for the year to 25.03p 
(21 J3p), up 17 per cent 

Analysts were surprised at 
the scale of the exceptional 
charge and Unilevers shares 
tumbled 38p to l,16Ip. 

Profits were maintained in 

Europe, despite recession and 
poor summer weather that 
held back ice cream sales. 
Progress was also slow in 
detergents, but personal prod¬ 
ucts showed strong growth. 
Margins dipped in North 
America owing to problems in 
the highly competitive deter¬ 
gents market Unilever has 
lost market share after price- 
cutting by Procter & Gamble 
and unsuccessful product 
launches of concentrated liq¬ 
uid detergents. The group’s 
operations in the rest of the 
world showed the biggest 
gains, with Japan in profit for 
the first time and continuing 
expansion in China. 

Sir Michael dismissed com¬ 
ment on the decline of brands 
as “misplaced" and “over the 
top". Unilever's advertising 
spend rose from £2734 billion 
to £3284 billion last year and 
he insisted that substantia] 
brand investment was “the 
foundation of past success and 
the key to future prosperity". 

Net debt at the year end was 
£1.4 billion, less than £200 
million up on 1992 despite the 

feet that Unilever paid £590 
million to acquire 24 business¬ 
es during the year. The group 
will continue to build its core 
business through acquisition 
and dispose of non-core opera¬ 
tions. Sir Michael said the 
group had seen “no obvious 
signs" of economic upturn, but 
predicted the coming year 
would be one of “gradual 
albeit uneven improvement". 
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Brand 
names 
take on 
stores 

By Susan Gilchrist 

BIG brand names have 
joined forces to go to war 
against Britain’s supermarket 
groups to prevent them from 
producing lookalike own la¬ 
bel products. 

The newly created British 
Producers and Brands Own¬ 
ers Group, which indudes IC1 
Paints, AUied-Lyons, Grand 
Metropotitan, Guinness. Kel¬ 
logg. Mars, Procter & Gam¬ 
ble. Nestle Unilever and 
Stnithkline Beecham as well 
as several trade associations, 
is the first time that brand 
companies have publidy got 
together to put forward their 
case against UK food mail¬ 
ers. The consortium has sent a 
letter to House of Lords* mem¬ 
bers to press for legislation to 
protect brands against what it 
describes as “the growing 
problem of lookalike products 
which take unfair advantage 
of the goodwill established by 
leading brands'*. 

The group wants the Lords 
to back an amendment to the 
Trade Marks Bifl. which will 
be debated in the Report 
Stage tomorrow. The amend¬ 
ment seeks to prevent own 
label products, and indeed 
tertiary brands, from imitat¬ 
ing the “overall appearance” 
of a brand rather than just 
“distinctive signs" as the Bill 
currently states. It adds that 
tookalfltes should be treated 
as “unfair competition." 

The letter states: “We con¬ 
sider that die Trade Marks 
BflJ provides an opportunity 
to introduce into UK law for 
the first time an effective 
remedy against this form of 
unfair competition, and place 
our law on an equal footing 
with our European partners." 

Brand companies invest 
tens of millions into develop¬ 
ing their brands and have 
grown increasingly angry at 
fee proliferation of own label 
products designed to imitate 
leading brands. Own label 
products account for about 30 
per cent of UK grocery sales. 
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Wise men play down tax rise threat 
ByJanftBush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

TAX increases in the next two years 
are “unlikely to constitute a severe 
threat to recovery" and interest rates 
may well start to rise again next year, 
tiie Treasury's panel of independent 
forecasters said yesterday. 

Four of tile six-man panel said ray 
would not argue for a further cut in in¬ 
terest rates while the remaining two— 
professors Patrick Minted and 
Wynne Godley — called for a sub¬ 
stantial cut in interest rates. All six 
said they could envisage rates rising in 
1995, but added that "no-one would 
recommend a rise and some of us 
would be concerned at farther ex¬ 

change-rate appreciation, which 
would erode the improvement in com- 
petitiveness that has been sustained 
since sterling left the ERM". 

The panel’s joint report sent to the 
Chancellor, said tax increases would 
not threaten the recovery and an ave¬ 
rage of the panel's forecasts projects 
growth of 2.7 per cent both this year 
and next 

However. David Currie of the 
London Business School and Profes¬ 
sor Wynne Godley are far more pessi¬ 
mistic predicting that growth will fell 
back nod year to 22 per cent and 1.7 
per cent respectively.. In the case of the 
LBS, tins is because of the impact of 
tax increases. 

The majority view, however, is that 

STOCK MARKET 

the depressing impact of tax rises will 
be offset by lower interest rates, which 
win continue to feed through the 
economy. The joint report said con¬ 
sumer spending would continue to 
grow despite tax increases, with pre¬ 
tax incomes rising and savings falling. 

With the exception of professors 
Minford and Godley, the other four 
said: “We are now closer to the point at 
which we might recommend an in¬ 
crease in interest rates. Our pre¬ 
sumption. therefore, is no longer that 
the next change in interest rates is 
bound to be downwards: it could be 
either op or down". 

However, they hinted that any ap¬ 
preciation in sterling could trigger 
more base-rate cuts and the LBS and 

THE POUND 

the National Institute of Soria! and 
Economic Research, represented by 
Andrew Britton, have said in the past 
week they expect a further quarter- 
point cut by mid-year. 

The Central Statistical Office yester¬ 
day revised up fourth-quarter growth 
in gross domestic product from 0.7 per 
cent to 0.8 per cent largely on a 
turaroand in the construction indus¬ 
try. Non-oil GDP for 1993 as a whole 
was also revised up for 1-8 per cent 
growth instead of 1.7 per cent Total 
GDP for the year was up 2 per cent 
The GDP deflator, which measures 
inflation, was 33 per cent in 1993 
against 1992. the lowest since 1968. 
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on domestic telephone prices 
By Pinny B-uwfjt 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Government yesterday urged 
Britain’s telephone companies to cut 
prices to domestic users after a new 
studv suggested that residential 
charges compared unfavourably 
with those of Britain* principal 
competitors. 

While the report from the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry on Bri¬ 
tain’s telecommunications networks 
and services showed them to be 
world class, the study struck a 

cautious note on UK price levels. 
After consideration of telecoms ser¬ 
vices in America. Sweden, Japan, the 
Netherlands. France and Germany, 
as well as the UK. the DTI study said: 
"UK price levels are. by comparison 
with the other countries, generally 
reasonable for business, although 
they compare less favourably for 
residential users." 

Detailed comparisons in the report 
showed UK residential prices to be 
the highest of those studied. 

Patrick McLoughlin. industry min¬ 
ister. acknowledged the recent price 

reductions made by both BT and 
Mercury, but said:“T look forward to 
further price reductions. 1 would like 
to see costs come down." 

While prices had already fallen 
"significantly’', he said: "There is 
clearly scope for further price 
reductions." 

In general terms, the study — 
prepared for the DTI by PA manage¬ 
ment consultants — paints a “gener¬ 
ally encouraging" picture, con¬ 
cluding that “the state of 
development of the UK telecommuni¬ 
cations infrastructure and the range 

of services available to users com¬ 
pares well with other countries.” 

Noting that no single country 
studied is a consistent first in all 
areas, the study says that “the UK is 
consistently a good second and does 
not lag significantly in any major 
respect" 

Michael Heseltine. President of the 
Board of Trade, said: “The quality of 
our telecommunications infrastruc¬ 
ture is central to the economic 
prosperity and national competitive¬ 
ness of die UK. as well as its 
attractiveness as a base for business. 

The conclusions of this study, die first 
of its kind, rank the UK as up with 
the best in the world.” 

The study found that British in¬ 
vestment levels in the industry were 
good, that the number of new 
operators was increasing competi¬ 
tion and that BTs network emerged 
as one of the most modem in the 
world. 

BT welcomed the findings of the 
trade departments report; and said 
the range of services now available in 
Britain was a direct result of 
competition. 

ALAN WBXEfl 

By Patricia Teiun 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

PROFITS at Allied Irish 
Banks (A1B) were held 
back last year by a lr£96.7 
million (£93 million) ex¬ 
ceptional write-off of the 
cost of future funding of 
I carom, its failed insur¬ 
ance arm. 

The pre-tax figure was 
reduced from lr£292.6 mil¬ 
lion to IrE!95.9 million 
compared with Ir£ 175.8 
million in the nine-month 
period to December 1992. 
The bank has changed its 
financial year to end- 
Deeember. 

The write-off is after 
lr£3S.Q million proceeds 
received from Ernst & 
Young in an out of court 
settlement of legal action 
last October. 

AIB estimates the future 
funding costs at lr£i33.5 
million. 1 carom is current¬ 
ly in administration, with 
its claims being worked 
our by the administrator, 

AIB. Ireland's biggest 
clearing bank, is in a more 
confident mood after re¬ 
turning to profit in its 
British operations and en¬ 
joying “more benign" trad¬ 
ing conditions in Ireland. 

Total bad debt provi¬ 
sions declined last year to 
ir£134.6 million, or 1.1 per 
rent of the loan book, from 
IrEMI-8 million, or 1.4 per 
cent, in the nine-month 
period. 

Profits from the Irish 
division were I r£ 160.3 mil¬ 
lion last year against 
lr£1295 million in the nine 
months to December 1992. 

In Britain the bank re¬ 
corded a lr£7 million prof¬ 
it compared with Jr£26 
million losses in the nine 
months to December 1992, 
as asset quality improved, 
new business volumes 
picked up and bad debts 
came down. Profits in 
America with First Mary¬ 
land Bancorp continued to 
grow. 

The dividend rises 12 per 
cent on an annualised 
basis to 9.75p. Earnings 
per share were 20.2p. 

Spitting image Jack Walker, the chairman of DataStrip Holdings, demonstrates how a photograph can 
now be encoded on to a credit card. The DataStrip system was officially launched in Britain yesterday 

Insurance watchdog vows 
to speed up investigations 

B> Sara McConnell 
PERSONAL FINANCE 

CORRESPONDENT 
Awards range from the £3 paid to 

THE insurance ombudsman 
pledged yesterday that, by the 
end of this year, complaints 
against insurance companies 
will be allocated to one of his 
staff for investigation within 
one month. 

In some cases, particularly 
those involving life assurance 
and pensions, it has taken five 
months for a case to be 
allocated. Once the ombuds¬ 
man^ investigation starts, it 
takes 3.8 months on average to 
reach a decision. 

A significant increase in the 
ombudsman bureau's work¬ 
load is partly to blame for 
longer case handling rimes. 
The number of new com¬ 
plaints received by the insur¬ 
ance ombudsman nearly 
doubled last year to 8.133. 
aeainsr 5.576 in 1092. The 

someone to compensate for a low interest pay 
out on a claim to £230,000 for the 
mishandling of an investment fund 

increase surprised the bureau, 
which admitted it had been 
“lulled into a false sense of 
security" by a slow down in 
new cases in recent years. Dr 
Julian Farrand. the ombuds¬ 
man. said the ombudsman's 
higher profile, coupled with 
easy access and the fact that 
the service was free and non¬ 
binding on the consumer, had 
contributed to the heavier 
workload. 

The bureau had to ask its 
member insurance companies 
to fund the difference between 
the £2.7 million budgeted for 
operating costs at the begin¬ 
ning of the year and the actual 
cost of £3.1 million. The extra 

money was needed partly to 
fund the costs of judicial 
review proceedings brought 
against the ombudsman by 
Aegon life, which was contest¬ 
ing 23 of the ombudsman's 
decision. The High Court de¬ 
rided the bureau was not 
subject to judicial review. 

Extra bureau staff have 
been taken on to eradicate a 
backlog of cases. At the end of 
1993. 3,055 cases were unfin¬ 
ished and IJ584 were awaiting 
investigation. A total of 0.344 
cases were completed, a 42 per 
cent increase cm 1992. 

As in previous years, most 
completed cases (4.020 of 
6.344/ resulted in confirmation 

of the insurer's decision. In 
only 33 per cent of cases was 
the complaint upheld wholly 
or in port A further 233 cases 
were withdrawn. 

Complaints relating to sales 
of home income plans were 
continuing to arrive a! the rate 
of one or two a day. In the fate 
1980s. thousands of elderly 
people were encouraged to 
mongage their homes and in¬ 
vest the resulting lump sum in 
investment bonds. Many now 
fac heavy losses. So far. Dr 
Fan and and his team have 
received 1,000 complaints and 
completed only 80. The aver¬ 
age award is about £55,000 
and distress awards averag¬ 
ing £1,500 have also been 
made. 

The highest award made 
last year was £230.000, in a 
case where the ombudsman 
decided there was "gross neg¬ 
ligence" in the management of 
an investment fund. 

Azerbaijan 
and BP 
oil deal 
delayed 
By Louise Hidalgo 

PRESIDENT Geidar Aliyev of 
Azerbaijan arrived in Britain 
yesterday amid receding 
hopes that his visit might 
herald a conclusion of negotia¬ 
tions with BP on developing 
the former Soviet republic's 
rich oil fields. 

Speculation had mounted in 
recent weeks that his visit, the 
first by a president of the 
newly independent state, 
might at last secure agreement 
after more than two years of 
negotiations with BP and a 
consortium of Western oO 
companies. 

The deal, which would give 
Azerbaijan the oil production 
of a small Gulf state and the 
Western companies revenues 
of more than $24 billion, was 
“mast unlikely" to be signed, a 
senior BP executive said. 

The Western consortium, 
led by BP and Statoil, the 
Norwegian state oil company, 
last month threatened to with¬ 
draw because of the difficulty 
in pinning down Azerbaijan. 

Mr Aliyev said earlier this 
month that a deal agreed last 
November with the Western 
consortium to explore two oil 
fields with estimated reserves 
of more titan 3 billion bands 
would have to be renegotiated 
with Socar, the Azerbaijan 
state oil company. BP and its 
colleagues in the consortium 
have yet to hear any new 
proposals. 

The oil deal controversy 
formed the centrepiece of a 
dinner hosted last night at 
Lancaster House by Michael 
Heseltine, the President of the 
Board of TYade. in Mr Aliyev’s 
honour. Today Mr Aliyev is to 
meet with Tim Eggar. the 
Trade Minister, before lunch¬ 
ing with John Major when the 
stalled negotiations are likely 
to figure prominently on the 
agenda. 

Mr Aliyev had meetings 
yesterday with lan Robinson, 
chairman of Trafalgar Hou¬ 
se's engineering division, 
which is interested in Azerbai¬ 
jan’s oil, gas and chemical 
sectors, and attended a recep¬ 
tion hosted by BP’S chief 
executive, David Simon, at the 
CBI. 
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Gold demand just 
short of its record 

By Colin Campbell, mining correspondent 

DEMAND for gold in 1993 
was 2.431.S tonnes. 1 per cent 
shy of the record demand 
noted in 1992. the World Gold 
Council says. However 
suppfy/demand fundamen¬ 
tals remain tight it says. 

The WGC says in its latest 
Cold Demands Trends sur¬ 
vey, in which it collates infor¬ 
mation covering 75 per cent of 
world consumption, that last 
year was gold's best as an 
investment since 1987. 

In developed markets, in¬ 
vestment demand for gold 
was 30 per cent higher'Jasi 
year, at 152_5 tonnes (from 117 
tonnes). Gold jewellery sales 
in America continued la rise. 
increasing by S per cent 
although overall jewellery de¬ 
mand in developed markets 

was 2 per cem weaker, at 648,1 
tonnes. 

Demand from China was 
especially strong in the first 
half of 1993. and. since 1991. 
has been "explosive". How¬ 
ever. China's austerity pro¬ 
gramme. instituted last year 
to cool its overheated econo¬ 
my. dented demand patterns 
in" the second hair of 1993. to 
cut China's total gold con¬ 
sumption demand last year to 
223 tonnes, down by It per 
cent from 1992. 

The survey attributes the 
year's modest decline in loiaJ 
demand to a more volatile 
and higher gold price, and to 
recession in Europe and Ja¬ 
pan. It estimates total dental 
demand at 37 JS tonnes, 
against 38.3 tonnes in 1992. 

Extra guidance for 
SIB over pensions 

By Our Personal Finance Correspondent 

THE Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board (SIB) is to set up 
a consumer panel to advise the 
SIB board on the handling of 
cases where people have been 
wrongly advised to transfer 
out of company pension 
schemes into personal pen¬ 
sions. The panel, to be chaired 
by Oonagh McDonald, the 
former Labour MP and mem¬ 
ber of the SIB board, is 
intended to complement an 
existing advisory- committee of 
industry representatives. 

SIB announced last Decem¬ 
ber rhat it would be undertak¬ 
ing a full investigation into 
pension transfers, after pub¬ 
lishing a report revealing evi¬ 
dence of widespread "mis- 
sellina and poor advice. SIB'S 
board is expecting to receive a 

progress report next week 
from working parties investi¬ 
gating mis-sefting. This will 
contain proposals for tighten¬ 
ing up regulations for pension 
transfers. 

The members of the con¬ 
sumer panel have not yet been 
named, but are expected to 
include trade unionists and 
representatives from bodies 
such as the Consumers' Asso¬ 
ciation. SIB said: “U will be a 
wide mixture. We want to give 
confidence to investors". 

Final proposals for tighten¬ 
ing regulations are expected 
next month. In the meantime 
SIB is planning to publish a 
paper giving details of how 
compensation for wrong pen¬ 
sion transfer advice should be 
funded by the industry. 

French to buy two 
Scottish steel plants 
BRITISH Steel is to sell two of its Scottish plants to a French 
firm for an undisclosed sum. The Clydesdale and Imperial 
works, both in Lanarkshire and employing 440 in total- are 
being bought by the Vallourec steel company along with a 
service and warehousing operation in Aberdeen which 
employs 40. The deal amounts to the sale of British >teel s 
seamless tubes operations in Scotland, which supply North 
Sea oil and gas installations. However, the move does not 
mean the company is pulling out of the North Sea market — 
it makes many products at plants south of the border. 

The sale leaves British Steel with two remaining plants;ui 
Scotland, at Dalzdl and Clydebridge, employing _dOO. 
British Steel said the deal was a “natural development" of a 
20-year link with Vallourec during which it carried out some 
work under licence for the French. It would also strengthen 
the Clydesdale and Imperial plants “through the transfer of 
ownership to a group committed long-term to this business." 

Poor quarter at Honda 
HONDA. Japan's third-bigg est carmaker, which an¬ 
nounced on Monday that it wuuld unwind its 20 per cent 
crossholding in Rover, suffered a 31 per cent fall in pre-tax 
profit to 125 billion yen (£80 million) in the final quarter last 
year. Reflecting the strength of the yen. worldwide sales 
were down 2J8 per cent to 948 billion yen. A spokesman for 
Honda UK said the company would have a "significant 
marketing force" in place in Europe by early next year. 

Norweb to cut prices 
Norweb. the privatised electricity distributor serving the 
northwest is cutting prices for domestic customers by 6 per 
cent from April 1 to coincide with the fust stage of the 
imposition of VAT at eight per cent This follows a 1.6 per 
cent reduction announced last July. The 6 per cent cut is 
worth about £17.50 a year on an average bill of £278.65. 
Seeboard, which operates in the southeast, is cutting charges 
for its 1.9 million domestic and small-business customers by 
about 6 per cenL 

Yorkshire profit record 
YORKSHIRE Chemicals, the dyes and specialist materials 
group, achieved records last year, with turnover up 14 per 
cent to £112 million, pre-tax profits of £13 million against 
£115 million earned in 1992, and net earnings of 21.1p (I7.9p) 
a share. The total dividend rises 9 per cent to 8. Ip a share. 
PfnQip Lowe, chairman, said although market conditions 
were unlikely to improve in 1994, the group intends to drive 
sales and profits forward through volume growth. 

MG suffers new oil loss 
METALLGESELLSCHAFT (MG), the German engineer¬ 
ing group rescued last month after huge losses on its oil- 
hedging operations in New York suffered a further DM 15 
billion of oil-related losses in the first quarter. Other 
activities showed a DM64.6 million profit The company 
reported a DM1.97 billion net loss in the final quarter of its 
last financial year, almost half on oil hedging. MG does not 
expect further ofl losses. 

Capital seeks £25m 
CAPITAL & Regional Properties is raising £25 minion from 
shareholders to fund the £33 million purchase of R Green, a 
portfolio of commercial properties owned by Throgmorton 
Trust C&R is offering 152 million shares on a one-for-three 
basis at 173p, a discount of 20 per cent to Monday's dosing 
price of 216p, with a further £10 million to be provided in 
loans from Soctete G6n£rale. C&R boosted shareholders' 
fluids from £272 million to £49.6 million last year. 

Buckingham disposal 
THE Buckingham International hotels and leisure group 
has sold its Portuguese subsidiary, Moriaix de Portugal In- 
vestimentos Hoteleiros e Turisticos, which owns the Holi¬ 
day Inn in Lisbon, to Dr Manual M areal, a Portuguese bus¬ 
inessman. for £9.7 mfllion. The disposal is part of Bucking¬ 
ham's programme to cut borrowings. In September, it 
announced interim losses of £625 million and a £60 million 
writedown on the value of assets. Gearing was 200 percent 

Manders sells shops site 
MANDERS. the chemicals group, has sold a shopping 
centre in Wolverhampton to Prudential for £82 million. The 
485.000 sq ft Mander Centre was valued at £57.5 million in 
December 1991; Manders dedded last September to sell the 
centre after improvement in the property investment market 
Proceeds win be applied to develop printing inks and 
chemicals. The centre, with more chan 150 shops, made 
operating profits of £4.8 million in 1992 on E52 million rent 

BELL WINCH (Irrt) 
Pre-tax: £274,000 
EPS: 0.6p (0.6p loss) 
DIk Nil (nfl) 

Previous interim period saw tosses 
of £97,000. Geanng reduced to 
4.8 per cent, from 66.4 per cent 
Second half has started weU. 

HAGGAS (JOHN) (Irrt) 
Pre-tax: £ 1.07m 
EPS: 3.3p (3p) 
□help (Nil) 
MACRO 4 (Irrt) 
Pre-tax: £S.4m (£4.9m) 
EPS: 16p (14.8p) 
Dhr. 8.02p (627p) 

Previous interim profit was 
£981,000. Demand for all products 
steady but unexciting. Substantial 
Improvement unlikely this year. 

Group cash balances £19.23 mfllion 
at the end of December, with 
further increase likely at end of 
current year. 

REGINA (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £224,000 loss 
EPS: 0.18p loss 
Dtv: NH (ml) 

i m previous year was £123 
million. Board remains confident 
about lono-ierm future and expects 
further orders from Japan. 

American report dears Thorn EMI’s Rent-A-Center 
By Colin Campbell 

Sir Colin Southgate, Thom EMI chairman, with His Master’s Voice gramophone 

AN INDEPENDENT report 
commissioned by Thom EMI. 
the music and rental group, 
has cleared the company of 
allegations of improper busi¬ 
ness practices that were made 
by The Wall Street Journal 
last September about its whol¬ 
ly-owned American subsid¬ 
iary Rent-A-Center. 

Sir Colin Southgate. Thom 
EMI chairman, said that a 
report by the former US 
senator Warren Rudman 
found that the Journal's key 
allegations were “either incor- 
rector misleading". 

Sir Colin, announcing re¬ 
sults for nine months to De¬ 
cember 31 that showed operat¬ 
ing profit from continuing 
operations up from £236.9 mil¬ 
lion to £291.4 million, said that 

there had been strong Christ¬ 
mas trading. The outcome for 
the year to March 31 should be 
"in line with expectations". 

Thom EMI, after charging 
p0.3 million of exceptional 
items, recorded pre-tax profit 
for nine months at £251.1 
million, from E245 million 
previously. Total turnover in 
the period was E3JI billion 
(£329 billion). 

“The third-quarter perfor¬ 
mance of our main business is 
encouraging." Sir Colin said. 

EMI Music sales were 20 
per cent higher at El.37 billion 
in the nine month period and 
the division's profits rose by 39 
per cent, to £212 million. 

HMV's operating profits 
leapt from El .9 million to E6.5 
million. Profits from Thom 

Rental advanced from £80.3 
million to £90.4 million. 

Thom security and electron¬ 
ics reported nine months' op¬ 
erating losses of £173 mfllion 
(£22 mfllion profit). Thom 
EMI Electronics was affcrtprf 
by poor market conditions and 
rationalisation costs, which 
were announced earlier this 
year. “Our efforts to focus our 
resources on music, rental and 
HMV continue, as does our 
programme to divest the sec¬ 
urity and electronds business¬ 
es." Sir Colin said. 

In the nine months, foe 
group reaped £200 million 
from the recent sale of Thorn 
lighting and the Thames Tele¬ 
vision stake and deferred re¬ 
ceipts from other asset 
disposals. 
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□ Greenspan goes in for some plain speaking □ Equities set to follow bond futures □ Independent’s journalists hold key 

□THE deathly calm that 
greeted Alan Greenspan's Hunv 
pbrey-Hawirins' testimony only 
supports the theory that the 
recent rout in the bond markets' 
was litde to do with economics 
and a lot to do with the inability 
of highly leveraged hedge funds 
to absorb even a small percent¬ 
age. drop in bond prices. 

TTie corollary ofthat, of course, 
is that die markets’ grateful 
acceptance of the Fed chairman's 
palpably sane views of interest 
rates and inflation doesn’t nec¬ 
essarily mean that bond market 
troubles are over. The hedge 
funds have lost an enormous 
amount of money in their three 
more adventurous forays into 
world markets -- Japanese gov¬ 
ernment bonds, the dollar/yen 
rate and European bonds — and 
the City is afore with stories of 
distressed liquidations and lines 
of credit being withdrawn. 

The most Jurious activity late 
last week came in die futures 
markets with long-term inves¬ 
tors increasingly nervous but 
not, apparently, baling out to 
any significant degree. It re¬ 
mains to be seen whether the 
reputed troubles at some of the 
hedge funds have longer-run 
effects on the performance of 
bonds. 

Bid; with a capital base of 
around $80 billion, often lever¬ 
aged up by as much as 10 times, 
there could be as much as $800 

Fed chief shows wise men the way 
billion of hedge fund money at 
stoke. Any large simultaneous 
shin in the hedge fund view of 
the world means a huge amount 
of money swinging around the 
financial system and prices are 
inevitably affected. 

To an extern, the crucial role 
played by foe hedge funds in the 
recent volatility meant that 
economics wasn’t the central 
story. The US interest rate cycle 
has dearly bottomed out and 
that persuaded the hedge funds 
to move at the turn of the year. 
With that amount of leverage, 
there is no point in staying in a 
static market 

Rat for longer-term investors, 
the25 basis point rise in foe Fed 
Funds rate need not necessarily 
mean that the bull market has 
turned. Mr Greenspan, if any¬ 
thing, underplayed foe inflation 
threat and made it dear that the 
move on Fed Funds was de¬ 
signed as an early preemptive 
strike against future inflation. 
Markets were pleased that he 
fjave no hint of a near-term 
timetable on the next rate rise. 

The Fed chairman said that 
inflation pressures bad built up 
in the past, not because of rapid 

growth but because of what he 
called “financial tinder" or exces¬ 
sive credit. He said that he was 
not inclined to supply such tinder 
this time around. Kir inflation- 
conscious bond investors, the 
combination of far-off infla¬ 
tionary pressures and central 
bank vigilance could be a buy 
signal, particularly at foe new 
lower price levels. 

Would that we had a dear 
exposition of current thinking on 
UK monetary policy. A poor 
substitute was offered by four of 
the six “wise men” m their 
categorically vague statement 
that the next change in interest 
rates could be either up or dawn. 

Muted response 
in the City 
□ THE London stock market Sive a muted response to Alan 

reenspan’s comments. Share 
prices halved earlier losses and 
longer dated bonds managed to 
apply the brake to recent falls 
with gams of a few ticks. As 
might be expected, only the short 
ana medium end of the market 
took umbrage at the threat of a 

'Pennington i! 

possible rise in interest rates at 
some stage. 

It was always somewhat un¬ 
ified}' that Greenspan would paint 
a bearish short-term scenario. 
After all. he has two large Trea¬ 
sury bond auctions to get away 
this week and an indication of a 
near-term upwards tweak in 
money market rates would hardly 
have proved diplomatic. 

Thai said foe City has alwavs 
been long on cynicism and, in foe 
wake of the equity-markers strong 
run, institutions dearly think it is 
time to take stock: or rather not 
take stock. Trading conditions 
during the past two weeks have 
proved volatile and are likely to 
remain so in the short term. Fund 

u/th blue chips being sold into 
such strength as remains. The 
brake is on buying. 

This has been reflected by foe 
daily turnover figure which has 
declined significantly. During 
the market’s recent record break- 
ins run foe daily statistic regu¬ 
larly exceeded a billion shares 
but, during the current account, 
has dropped to between 500 
million and 700 million shares. 

A host of institutions will now 
be urged io support today’s E25 
billion gilt auction. 

Meanwhile, even foe most 
ardent bulls are having second 
thoughts about the equity mar¬ 
ket. Nick Knight, at Nomura, 
expects it (o be a volatile year 
with investors adopting a dis¬ 
tinctly more cautious attitude. 
That said, Knight is still sticking 
to his year-end forecast for the 
FT-SE 100 index of 3,500. which 
remains at the top end. 

Despite Government rhetoric. 
UK economic indicators have 
failed ro give a clear indication of 
foe true state of play. That is why 
foe next few weeks will prove 
important on the corporate trad¬ 
ing front. Almost a dozen top 100 
companies will report this week 

with more in the pipeline. The 
hope is that foe figures unveiled 
will show a significant improve¬ 
ment on those of a year ago when 
recession found more than full 
reflection. But if the picture 
painted fails to reflect Govern¬ 
ment assurances that foe recov¬ 
ery is under way. then a further 
correction would look to be on 
foe way. In the meantime, inves¬ 
tors can look forward ro a game 
of follow-the-leader with foe 
bond market futures continuing 
to laid the way. 

Ostriches losing 
out to O’Reilly 
□ ONCE again Tony O'Reilly 
has made the La RepubblicaJEt 
Pais/MGN/Andreas Whitt am 
Smith consortium — still at¬ 
tempting to acquire control of a 
publishing enterprise in which it 
already holds a 48 per cent stake 
— look like a slow-footed, bur¬ 
eaucratic er... consortium. 

Independent Newspapers has 
duly snapped up a further 5 per 
cent block of Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishing’S equity — subject to 
clearance from Michael Hesel- 

tine — from half a dozen fund 
managers. A meeting of News¬ 
paper Publishing's Board Com¬ 
mittee (foe independent aspect of 
Hie Independent), is scheduled 
for 1U5 this morning to discuss 
die consortium offer.funher and 
better particulars—as requested 
— having been delivered yes¬ 
terday. 

Chairman lan Davison, hav¬ 
ing raised shareholder value 
three-fold in a matter of weeks, is 
under pressure (not least because 
of Newspaper Publishing's cash 
position) to recommend foe con¬ 
sortium's terms. A statement of 
sons would appear inevitable. 
That said, O'Reilly's perfectly 
reasonable reqyest For board re¬ 
presentation has yet to be re¬ 
solved. with the consortium, 
advised by Schraders and Ham- 
bros. paying dearly for its os- 
trich-Iike attitude towards the 
Dublin raider. 

It is now debatable whether 
MGN will secure its 25 per cent 
stake, bearing in mind that only 
22 per cent of the equity is 
available. Minority Italian hold¬ 
ings amounting to some 4 per 
cent might be expected to accept, 
but cenain institutions may 
choose to stay in for the ride. This 
means that The Independent’s 
journalists, with a potential 6 per 
cent if options are exercised, 
could play a significant role. 
The}*, of course, are strongly 
opposed to foe MGN culture. | 

By Our City Staff 

GRE shares I SmithKline Beecham dividend tonic 

drop as 
profits soar 

to £183m 
By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

GUARDIAN Rqyal Ex¬ 
change, foe UK composite 
insurance company, kicked off 
the insurers’ reporting season 
with a leap in full-year pre-tax 
profits frcm £3 million to £183 
million. But foe shares fell 
sharply from 234p to 218p, 
with analysts predicting a 
price war in the UK as the 
softening in domestic motor 
and household premiums 
spreads to commercial lines. 

James Mariey, the finance 
director, said: “We are seeing 
evidence that it is getting more 
difficult to cany rate increases 
through on foe UK personal 
lines business while commer¬ 
cial property rates are at their . 
peak.” 

Stephen Dias, an analyst at 
Goldman Sadis, said: “1994 
will be the best year for UK 
profits. In 1995 they will be 
down.” 

ORE’S pre-tax profits for the 
year to December 31 and the 
8.6 per. cent rise in foe total 
dividend to 7.6p were at foe 
top end of market forecasts. 
Inducting investment gains, 
pre-tax profits rose from £150 
million to £751 xnflhon. 

The turoronnd in profits 
was principally driven by foe 
non-fife business, whichmade 
an operating profit of £359' 
million, up from £10 rafllicn 
last time. The main engine for 
the recovery was the UK 
operation, which accounts for 
43 per cent of worldwide 
praniura income and pro¬ 

duced 61 per cent of worldwide 
operating profits. Operating 
profits rose from £16 million to 
£220 million, reflecting the 
private motor and household 
accounts, which moved from a 
combined loss of £38 nulfion to 
a profit of £59 miflion. 

- . Ski Hopkins, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “This is foe first 
underwriting profit for private 
cars and households for a very 
tong -time although It -hasn’t 
yet replenished tie tosses we 
have made in recent years.” 

On the life side, operating 
profits rase from £2) miUion to 
£23 million. Mr Hopkins said 
that GEE’S tie with the Na¬ 
tionwide Building Society ex¬ 
pires at foe end of foe year. 
Nationwide is reviewing the 
tie and GRE said it would not 
be surprised if it was severed. 

Further cost cutting is under 
way. including foe possibility 
of further job cuts after last 
month's announcement of 268 
job losses. 

helped Sedgwick, the insur¬ 
ance broker, lift pre-tax profits 
from £56.7. million to £705 
millian in the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31. Hie total dividend is 
held at 6p. Brokerage and fees 
rose from £631.9 million to 
£762 million, helped by a 
omtrflaitiOT of £34.8 miflion 
from Noble Lowndes and 
MedSsure, consulting opera- 
tions acquired last year. 

Tempos, page 27 

SMITH KLINE Beecham. the 
Anglo-American pharmaceu¬ 
ticals group, pleased foe City 
yesterday with a beaer-tfran- 
expected 24 per cent rise in the 
total dividend to I0.9p. 

Pre-tax profits for the year to 
December 31, at the top end of 
market expectations, rose 12 
per cent to £122 million. But 
the shares were unchanged at 
406p. reflecting concern at the 
expiry of foe US patent of 
Tagamet the anti-ulcer treat¬ 
ment and once foe world's 
best-selling drug, in May. 

Bob Bauman, chief execu¬ 
tive, who is taking over at 
British Aerospace, stressed 
that sales growth of new 
products would stem the ex¬ 
pected decline in Tagamet 
sales. Tagamet contributed 
£614 million to total sales of 
£6.16 billion, up 10 per cent 
from last time. However, Jan 
Leschly, chief executive desig¬ 
nate. said the rise in Tagamet 
sales was due to currency 
movements: sales would have 
fallen 6 per cent Hie patent 

expiry exposes about £400 
million of Tagamet sales. 

Group sales of continuing 
operations rose 23 per cent to 
E6.04 billion, helped by cur¬ 
rency gains. Stripping these 
out, sales rose 10 per cent, of 
which 9 percentage points 
reflected volume growth. 

SB pharmaceuticals, the 
group’s driving force, account¬ 
ed for 56.5 per cent of total 
sales and 70 per cent of tra¬ 
ding profit The best-selling 
drug was Augmentin, an anti¬ 
biotic, with rales of £760 mil¬ 
lion, up 17 per cent at constant 
exchange rates. 

Consumer brands’ trading 
profits rose 7 per cent to £163 
million on a 12 per cent rise m 
sales. Animal health and clini¬ 
cal laboratories contributed 
£64 million and £95 miflion to 
trading profits respectively. 

Gearing fell to zero as SKB 
transformed borrowings of 
£392 million into net cash of 
£38 million._ 

Tempos, page 27 

Bradford & Bingley 
halves provisions 

By Sara McConnell, personal finance correspondent 

PROVISIONS for bad debts 
nearly halved last year to 
£43.7 million at the Bradford 
& Bingley. helping the sev¬ 
enth-la rgest building society 
to a 47 per cent increase in pre¬ 
tax profits of £134-3 million for 
the 1993 financial year. 

The society said a combina¬ 
tion of lower interest rates and 
a slight improvement in the 
housing market enabled it to 
make Tower bad-debt provi¬ 
sions for 1993. 

Mortgage arrears of three 
months or more fell by 27 per 
cent compared with the end of 
1992. The society's stock of 
repossessed properties was re¬ 
duced from 2.419 to 1,122 by 
the end of last year, partly 
because it had managed to sell 
more than 1.000 properties 
through two business expan¬ 
sion schemes, which then of¬ 
fered them for rent 

Almost 500 borrowers had 
taken advantage of foe soci¬ 

ety’s mortgage rescue scheme, 
which aims to help people 
experiencing financial difficul¬ 
ties to keep their homes. 

Other income and charges, 
including commission earned 
by the society on sales of 
insurance and investments as 
an independent financial ad¬ 
viser. rase from £74.9 million 
to £775 million. 

Total mortgage lending was 
slightly lower at £1.8 billion 
compared with £1.9 billion the 
previous year. 

Retail savings balances rose 
by £771-5 million, including 
interest, to £9.98 billion. Net 
retail savings totalled £384 
million. 
□ Pre-tax profits at the 
Newcastle Building Society 
rose to £13.8 million from £13.1 
million in 1992 

Provisions for bad debts fell 
from £21 million to £1.6 
million in the last financial 
year. 

Bob Bauman of SB points to new products 

ACCOUNTANCY 
AND FINANCE 

APPEARS IN THE BUSINESS NEWS PAGES 

EVERY THURSDAY. TO ADVERTISE 

TELEPHONE ADRIAN CRIBB 

TEL: 071-481 4481 FAX: 071-782 7826 

frSdXSNNELL tNfORMAnON SYSTEMS 

McDonnell Information Systems Group pic plans to float 

on the London Stock Exchange in March. 

MD1S develops and supplies computer solutions and 

application development tools in the UK and internationally. 

HI 

-Rfcfl.hxZtddHriget thepbtmttogpermission 
for quite the headquarters building w* anrisofed: 

talked to CNT 

TWs advertisement, which has been prepared by and is the mtc nspanribibty 

of McDonnell fafcrmstkm Synms Group pk, has heen appfurod bj Baring 

Brothers & Co., Limited (a member of the Securities and Futures Authority) 

tor the purpose of Section 57 of the Financial Services Art 1986. Baring 
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When Britain goes away on business, more companies go via Hogg Robinson. We handle 
every aspect of every trip for over 6,000 British organisations, including 34% of the FTSE 100. 
They deal with us for exactly the same reasons as our smallest client - we keep travel costs 

under control without compromising quality or convenience. Call today for an information 
pack, or contact Les Middleditch, Director of Sales on 0252 372000 (tel.) or 0252 371200 (fax). 

Land and premises with added value. 

HOGG ROBINSON 
Business Travel International FOSSES5 ^vel 

international 

Hogg Robinson Business Travel International is wholly owned by Hogg Robinson p.l.c. 
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Sainsbury shares take a tumble as food price war bites 
CHY investors appear to be 
laking the view that shares of 
J Sainstwiy. Britain's biggest 
food retailer, have passed 
their sell-by date, with the 
price tumbling another Up to 
a year's low of 347p as almost 
4.5 million changed hands. 

The reason for this latest 
setback for toe price seems 
unclear, but toe fall contrast¬ 
ed with modest falls posted by 
Salisbury's competitors such 
as Tesco. down 2p at 225p. 
and Argyll, down 2p at 251 p. 

Earlier this month. Sains- 
bury announced plans to 
follow rivals by writing-down 
the value of its property 
portfolio. The effect of the 
continuing food price war 
was also evident, with sales 
growth slowing and margins 
under pressure. Since then. 

/STOCK- 
MARKET 

toe former darling of the stock 
market has been under a 
doud with its credit rating 
also being downgraded 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket spent another anxious day 
awaiting details of toe speech 
to Congress by Alan 
Greenspan, the Ffed chair¬ 
man. He indicated that US 
interest rates may have to rise 
soon, but he made no mention 
of the radical alterations to 
US monetary policy that 
many had feared. 

As a result. Wall Street 
relumed from a public holi¬ 
day in positive frame of mind, 
allowing London to halve 

earlier losses. The FT-SE 100 
index was down 30 at one 
stage after gloomy comments 
by toe Treasury's indepen¬ 
dent forecasters, but recov¬ 
ered to dose 16.6 lower at 
3J33.7. with 625 million 
shares traded. 

Westland held steady at 
332p amid whispers in the 
City that toe group has had 
talks with GKN. unchanged 
at 549p. little headway is 
thought to have been made, 
and Westland is expected to 
continue fighting GKN’s bid. 

British Aerospace climbed 
9p. to 540p, ahead of figures 
today, with Credit Lyonnais 
Laing, the broker, urging 
clients to buy. 

Turnover in shares of Gra¬ 
nada was heavy, at 6.1 mil¬ 
lion. with the outcome of the 

MOSAIC: 
RECOVERY HOPES GROW AS DAVID WILLIAMS 

RETURNS TO 

Shares 
suapamfed* 

Share price 
FT all-share 

Index 
(rebased) 

bartle for LWT expected soon; 
toe price fell I6p. to 5S0p. 
LWT (Holdings) dropped 15p 
to72Sp. 

Mosaic InvestmeDfs leapt 
6p, to 27p, on David Wil¬ 
liams’s rejoining toe board as 
chairman. He was chairman 
of Molynx. recently acquired 
by Bob Morton’s new vehicle. 

Sep Oct Nov Pec Jan Fab Mar ( 

Silvermines. When Mr Wil¬ 
liams left Mosaic in 1991. the 
shares were riding high at 
2SOp. However, the compa- 
ny* fortunes went into de¬ 
cline, resulting in pressure for 
his return. He intends to get 
Mosaic back on its feet now 
that it is debt-free. 

SmithXline Beecham 'A' 

finished Ip firmer at 407p in 
spite of bumper fuD-year fig¬ 
ures showing pre-tax profits 
touching £12 billion, up from 
£1.08 billion last time. 

Large investment gains of 
E568 million boosted pretax 
profits of Guardian Royal 
Exchange from £150 million 
to £751 million. In spite of toe 
better than expected perform¬ 
ance, the shares lost I6p. to 
218p. 

The rest of the insurers also 
lost ground, with Royal In¬ 
surance, 8p down, at 298p, as 
a line of 2 million shares that 
had been overhanging the 
market were cleared at 3Q2p. 
Commercial Union eased 9p, 
to 624p, General Accident, 
30p to 647p, Sun Alliance, 13p 
to 36lp. 

Thorn EMI added 7p to 

£1L45 on third-quarter figures 
showing pre-tax profits 11 per 
cent ahead. 

.Unilever fen 38p, to £11.61, 
on a drop in full-year pre-tax 
profits bom £2 billion to £1,94 
billion after a one-off charge 
of £490 million relating to 
7,500job losses worldwide. 
□ GILT-EDGED - Gilts 
ended toe day mixed in toe 
wake of comments about pos¬ 
sible rises in both domestic 
and US interest rates. The 
long end of the market posted 
email gains, with the March 
series of toe Long Gill future 
adding three ticks at E1147/io 
as 147,000 contracts were 
completed. 

However, shorts and medi¬ 
ums suffered falls of around 
lh as investors began mak¬ 
ing space for tomorrows £25 

billion auction and the Trea¬ 
sury panel conceded that in¬ 
terest rates may have to rise 
next year. 

Treasury 9- P&cenl 1999 
lost £>1 at £113*/32. Ar the 
Hanger end. Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 was a tick firmer at 
HIV1 / 32, 

□ WALL STREET - New 
York shares were mixed at 
midday, with some strength 
in high-technology and indi¬ 
vidual cyclical issues. Ana¬ 
lysts said that comments to 
Congress by Alan Greenspan 
held few surprises and had a 
limited effect on trading- 

Blue chips continued to 
rally, with the Dow Jones 
industrial average up 16.89. at 
3.90435. 

Michael Clark 
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MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
uss.1.47891+0 0029) 

German mart..2.5526 (-‘■00031/ 
E-change index.80.7 [same) 
Bank of England official cfcrse (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3333 7 (-166) 
Dow Jones . . 3904 3S (+16.89)* 
Nikkei Aug.19342.63 (-51 31) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base .5'*% 
3-monDi tritertiank . S'o-S'mK 
US Federal Funds. 
3-month Tieas Bills . 3.30-328%* 
Long Bond .6.62%* 

CURRENCIES 

Flotation places £209m 
value on Graham Group 

By Susan Gilchrist 

New York: London: 
E:S ..1.4755* £5. .1.4785 
S DM ..1.7255* E.DM. .2.5512 
SSWfr 1.4495" E.SWfr. ... ..21443 
S'Ftr ...5.8640* EFIr . . 8.6675 
S.Yen .10525* EYen . .. 155.69 
E SDR .1.0596 E'ECU... ..13184 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing (SI 
AM 378 10.PM 379.40 

Close .373.40-378.90 
New York.- 

Come*.37B-2&-37EL75* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.$13.40 per bbl (Apr/ 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI.. 141.3 Jan (2 5%) Jan 1987=100 

* Denotes midday tracing price 

TOURIST / £ 
^RfiTES-^ 

Bank Bank 
Buys SaHs 

Australia 3...... 2-19 1.99 
Austria Sett — 18.90 17.40 
Belgium Pr .... 5S.B5 51.25 
CanadaS_- ZXB5 1JQ5 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.736 0.746 
Denmark Kr ... 10.57 9.77 
Finland Mkk - 6fl4 8.04 
Franca Fr_ 9.11 8.41 
Germany Dm . 2.7D 2.49 
Greece Dr ...... 380.90 38560 
Hong Kong $ 12.06 11.06 
Ireland PI_ 1.09 1.01 
tety Lira- 256800 24134X7 
Japan Yen— 17130 15430 
Malta- 0817 0562 
NetheridsGid 3.006 2.778 
NorwayKr_ 11.61 10.81 
Portugal Esc.. 268.50 251.00 
S Africa Rd — 5.75 4.85 
Spain Pta_ 215.00 201.00 
Sweden Kr — 1226 11.46 
Sirtssertoid Ft 2-28  2.10 
Tiakay Lira 272130 25713.0 
USAS- 1-575 1.445 

Rates tor sma» denomfcwiion bank 
notes only as suppled by Barclays Bar* 
PLC. Different rates apply to frawtare* 
cheques. Rales as at ctoae Of trading 
yesterday. 

SHARES in next monih's Do¬ 
tation of Graham Group. Bri¬ 
tain's fourth-1 argest builders 
merchant, have been priced at 
(83p, valuing toe company at 
£209.8 million. 

The derision to spin off its 
100 per cent stake in Graham 
is worth £234.2 million to 
BTR, including almost £24 
million of debt 

The flotation, underwritten 
by NatWest Securities, is in 
the form of a placin g and pub¬ 
lic offer of 114.6 million ordi¬ 
nary shares; 74.5 million are 
being placed with institutions. 

At the issue price, the shares 
are on an historic price-eam- 
ings multiple of 20.1 times, a 
significant discount to similar 
companies. Ian Mills. Gra¬ 
ham's managing director, said 
the discount reflected the fact 
that "we are a new team with 
new ideas for a company that 
needs to change”. 

The company made pre-tax 
profits of £235 million on safes 
of £364.4 million for the year 
to December 31. The applica¬ 
tion deadline is March 2; 
trading starts on March 8. 

Among the other companies 
coming to market is McDon¬ 
nell Information Systems 
(MDIS). the computing ser¬ 

vices group, which will be 
capitalised at about E250 mil¬ 
lion. It wifi raise about £110 
million of new equity and 
about £80 million from exist¬ 
ing shareholders. 

Applied Distribution Group 
is likely to raise £20 million via 
a placing that capitalises toe 
contract distribution business 
at about £40 million. Hie 
company made an operating 
proto of £3.6 million in 1993. 
on turnover of £26.4 million. 

Partco Group, which dis¬ 
tributes vehicle components, 
should raise about £25 million 
through a placing and in¬ 
termediaries offer, capital¬ 
ising it at about £50 million. 
Proceeds will reduce gearing 
from 60 to about 30 per cent 

Shares in Fmelist Group, 
the distributor of replacement 
vehicle parts to the UK auto¬ 
motive aftermarket, were pri¬ 
ced at 130p. valuing it at £283 
million. The company is being 
floated through a £15.9 million 
placing to institutions, raising 
£4.9 million. 

Shares in Radstone Tech¬ 
nology. which supplies com¬ 
puter sub-systems to the in¬ 
dustrial and defence sectors, 
will be priced at I25p. capital¬ 
ising it at £192 million. New team; Graham’s Gordon Yardley and Ian Mills 

., :'V.‘:i-it«CBi«tfessuBS: 

Alpha Airports (MO) IWi 
ChlrosdenceiiSO) C47 

Clinical Computing (isfl 1S7 

Coda (235) 262 

Computerised Fin (90) 137 
Energy Capital (50) 58 

Energy Capital wts 28 

Herald invTsil 100) 94 

Herald inv Wts 47 
K-won Euro Pt (50) 4l'i 

Kurort Euro pt wts 38 

Mithras invTst (50) 51 

Mithras inv wts 26 

Partslde InUfUQ) 125 
Slimma (1201 142 

Taiwan Inv(100) 93 ... 

Taiwan Inv Wts 45 ... 

Thornton Pan Euro wts 12 ... 

Thornton Zero Dlv pf 51'. + *« 

Trifast (200) 215 ... 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Beaufort n/p (20) 8 

Beckenham Grp n/p (25) 2 ... 

Carlisle n/p (11) 20: -1 

Spring Ram n/p (53) 19*1 

Stanley Leisure n/p 1275) 44... 

Utility Cable n/p (IQ) 26',... 
Worthington n/p ist) to ... 

RISES! 

HSBC .988p(+I1p) 

Bass .518p (+10p) 

Scot & New.527p (+10p) 

Sidlaw.347p (+12p) 

Quarto.335p (+17p) 

Adas Equip.538p (+1Gpl 

Broken Hill.. 882p (+20T4p) 

Swire Pacific 'A' ... 488p (+12'^p) 

Wolseley.898p (+14p) 

FALLS: 

LWTHWgs . 728p(-f5pj 

Sun Alliance . 361p(-13p) 

Britannic. 495p(-i0p) 

J Sansbury. 347p (-12p) 

Govett. 452p l-10p) 

Kteinwort Ben. 5S9p (-1 Op) 
RMC Group. 949p (>l5p) 

Inchcape. 664p(*10p) 
ICI . 746p (-12p) 

Hammeison.410p('10p) 

Jermyn. 225p(-30p) 

Assoc Br Ports.61 Ip (-14p) 

Mersey Docks. 483p {-10p) 

Yorks Chern . 459p(-11p) 

GUS. 615p (-17p) 

Macro 4 . 675p («38p) 

Vodafone. 605p (-10p) 
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Badgerline 
to buy bus 
operator 

Badgerline, the bus and coach 
operator that floated last Nov¬ 
ember, is buying PMTGrbup. 
toe North Staffordshire and 
South Cheshire bus operator, 
for £23 million. 

PMT reported profits of £3 
million on turnover of £26 
million in 1993. The deal will 
be financed by the issue of £8 
million in Badgerline shares, 
£8 million in loan notes, and 
£7 million in cash. 

Pifco ahead 
Consumers in the 1990s are in¬ 
creasingly “living within their 
means", according to Pifco, 
which makes Russell Hobbs 
kettles. Michael Webber, toe 
chairman, said this was a 
turnaround from the 1980s 
when people bought “on want 
rather than need”. Pre-tax pro¬ 
fits were £122 million (£1.03 
million) in the six months to 
October 31; toe interim divi¬ 
dend rises 9 per cent to 1.9p. 
Earnings per share rose 20 per 
cent to 7. Ip. 

Tioxide sells 
Tioxide Group, the ICI subsid¬ 
iary. has sold its 44.6 per cent 
stake in Westralian Sands for 
£35 million. The company pro¬ 
duces toe minerals ibnenite 
and synthetic rutile, used to 
produce titanium dioxide pig¬ 
ment The Tioxide stake of 21.2 
million shares was placed 
mainly in Australia. 

Small firms call 
The Government is being ask¬ 
ed to agree char it has a duty to 
promote toe growth of small 
businesses and to consider 
their needs. Sir Michael Gryfls, 
Conservative MP for Surrey 
North West is presenting a Pri¬ 
vate Members’ BUI on Friday 
on behalf of the Small Business 
Bureau, a lobby group for 
small firms. There is growing 
pressure on toe Government to 
address the needs of small 
firms, particularly in relation 

[ to late payment of bills. 

FT-SE VOLUMES MAJOR INDICES 

ASDAGp 3.700 Cadbury 1500 MEPC 813 

Abhey Naa 2200 Ca ration IXNO Marks Spr 1500 

AIM-Lyons IJ500 Canton Cms i^oa NFC M2 

Anglian W 429 Coats vyla 1.900 Naiwsr Bk 2700 

Argyll Gp 3JWJ Cm Union 2500 Nai Ptreer 2000 

ArJoWggn 745 CounauMs 391 Nth wn W 813 

Afl Foods 329 Enterpr Oil 282 NthmFds 2600 

BAA 1.800 Forte 1.600 PAG 1.100 

bat mas 4.<WJ GKE 6500 Pearson 1.800 

BOC IJOO GUS 1.800 PowerGen 1.W0 

BP 4.6CO Gen Arc 2.100 PTudemJaJ 2700 

trTR 3.900 Gen Elec 2500 RMC 151 

BT 7.110 Glaxo 3500 RT2 1500 

BK Ol SCO! I.ERkJ Granada 6.100 RankOrg 988 

Barclays 6.400 Grand Mm l&n Redder Col 2000 

Bass 702 Guinness IJOO Red land 811 

Blue Circle 1-000 HSBC 45TO Reed frit/ ru 

BOOB 1.300 Hanson 10X00 RemoUl 1500 

Bowater 877 ICI 1.900 Reuters 450 

Brit Aero 2XW0 Inchcape 7/6 Rails Royce 2.400 

Brit Alrwys lJQOO Kingfisher 1500 Ryi ins 5XM0 

Bril Gas 21,000 Latin ro he 2700 Ryi Bk Scot 1500 

Brit Steel 4.000 Land Secs IJOO SRfnstKiij’ 5.100 

Burro ah C 1.200 Legal & Gn 574 Sdirodees 8 

Cable wire 3600 Lloyds Bk 2900 San A New 301 

MIC iron. «n 23 
1*805? 6X7 e 
Arcyll-MO 21% 
•*30VJ SjO 11 
ASOA_ 50 10 
rS7M M 4 
80"ls-WO 47 
f*S»l 530 15V 
Br AlWfyi HO 28V 
1*472; 500 II 
BP—.-360 20 

M TV 
Bf£«et_. 740 10 
(-1421 UO 2V 
caw—473 n 
M771 500 13 
CU-600 33 
l*6M tffi JZV 
ta-TOO 57 
F7U/ 750 ryi 
CinBflsnr. too 37, 
item wo 12 
Land£<x- an 32v 
{n:a 75a 9 
M6S_430 21*i 
i*42ti 4eo y-. 
nx wen„ soo y> 
rtat’H 550 iTv 
Silnsoury 320 28 
t*M7ii 360 12 
SIKH 707 2P, 
I-7T7M 750 6 
5 m LI Bell 340 29 
MOW 420 15 
Siorerisc 220 ZS 
(*23«4 240 iO-i 
Trafalgar- 106 13 
/•111) JJ5 » 
Umltttf. I ISO 3bV 
rilbCiY, 1200 IS 
2Biaa__7S0 36V 
7*773'7 I? i 

Calls Pan 
Jal Od Apr Jt4 Qq 

37V 471, i7 42 
17>, 27 SO W: 73 
26-i 8 17 21 
Id 21V IS1.- 29 32 
12': IT: IV JV S 
6V 8 0 8 10V 

57 Wr V, 17V JIV 
JO, Jh't X 42 4?) 
41 50V IJ n't 32 
22V 3?: 37 ». 56 
Mi 36V 12*. Mi 26-1 
17 2?: 31 38 «V 
IS"/ 19 Ti 12 H'i 
7 10 2DV 24'r ZT 

38*. - 16 29V - 
ZT W: 32V 46*1 51 
93V 5S IS 2S 3it 
26*: OTi 44 53*1 61 
68V 7SV 13*i 2b 37 
4JV 50 38 SO1: 62S 
46V 57 21V 38 47 
25 36 52*i 68*j 7fr>, 
43 50 IS 39*. 32V 
18 2ft 4fV 60V 62*1 
M 37 10V 20*i 2?. 
IS*« I*i 3S*i 44V 4b 
H W, 18 MV M 
33 36 46 52 57 
35 4(7. 9 W. 22*. 
W: 26 23 35V 38V 
43V SI 2S 36V 
20 27V 53*. 58 66 
41 5t*i 13 24*: 31V 
SV » W: 40>r 47 
29*, 33V 4 9 IZV 
17*. 23 12V 18V 22 
17 _ 6V V, - 
is - m is*: - 
56 78 J3 47 58 
35 MV 67 77 87 
S3V 67*. 2S 37V 49 
», 45 SO*. 66V 77V 

Scot Power 

Sears 

SvmTrem 

Shell Trans 
Siebe 
SmKI Bch 

Smith Nph 

Sthm EJec 
Sid Qund 

Son Atlnce 

TI Cp 
TSB 
Tesco 
Thames w 

Thm EMI 
TomMns 

Unffcver 

Uid BtK 
Vodafone 

wrorg(5G7 
Wellcome 

whtibread 

WUms Hid 
Wolseley 

Zeneca 

L1FFE OPTIONS 
Grib PMs 

_Series Agr Jal Od Apr Jal Oa 

BAA_950 57 72V 81V IP. 32V 41 
r*»ll MBD 28 45V 64 40 57 64V 
Thame W 550 28V 38 45V 13 30V 34 
rat'd 600 8 16 23 43V 64V 65 

BAT Ind - <75 1 - - 2. — — 
ri79V) 500 1 14V 24V 24V 44 Wi 
HTS- 3b0 12 r- Mi ft 16 22 
l*370| no I 8 17 22 -*4’( 39V 
BTAem— WO 43 6SV 81 2V 27 33V 
r*S38*d 550 7 45 57 18 49*. M 
BtTeton- 429 ir: 30 38*1 I 8 18 
(*WJ 4*0 I 9 17*1 25 29V 39 
Cadbury- 40J 22*. 25 - I IS - 
rS13'd 542 I 7V - Jt*. 4»*i - 
Gfllnrras SCO 2DV 34 48 IV 22V 32 
MIS 550 1 12 25*. 36V 54V 62 
cec_HO 4 17 23 2V >2V ZI 
MJI'6 3» 1 SV II 30V 32V 40: 
Ha rant— 260 Hi 19V 23V I 6 10 
mi'll 290 I 9*i 13V 7 ISV a 
LASMO-... 120 8V IS*. 23V I 9 14 
nai 130 2 13 If. 5 14’: 191 
liKU]_ 220 a 16V MV IV 12 16V 
rzts-i] 240 I 8 15 I6v 24 23V 
HUdlWOI- 180 21 26V Xfc 1 4*, 8*: 
I*«0f 200 tt 13V I8V ft It, 17'.- 
pruflenmi 300 31 33V 38*. 1 5*. II 
(■3281 XKl 3 13 21'. 4 19V 26 
Bedland- 550 29 44 53 1 23 33 
M76) 600 I 17V 2) 21 5< 63 
Royal Ins ■ 288 12 - - I - - 
fSrh 317 I - - 21V - - 
Tesco_no 7 J5V 22 O', 14 11 
MM’.! 240 I 6V IT, 17V 26V 2*. 
Vodafone tM 8V 38 S8 4 2» 4SV 
PW4VJ 650 1 19V 37 47*1 57 74V 
williams, ft ii JTi i K a 
rxyi 420 I 7V 15 28V 40 44 

FT-SE INDEX 1*3333 
3200 32SO 3X0 3350 3400 3450 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-38(M-75 MtxSV) 
s&r composite  _4W.96 (*Z2F| 

Tokyo: 
Kfldcei AVge_1934163 HUH 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 10674.01 (-217.561 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index-42L231-3-301 

Sydney: ao-zzols 1-24.01 

Frankfurt 
DAX-2I07A2f-:i.9!j 

FT 30 share: — 
Brussels: 
General- 

Paris: cac-40_ 

Zurich: ska Gen - 

London: 
FT a AU-5hure- 
FT Non Financials _ 
FT Gold Mines- 
ft rUed iTiRren — 
FT Can Secs_ 
Bargains- 
seaq volume_ 
tSM rDausmn) — 

- 7640.84 1-76.151 

2226.731*11-53! 

„. 708.00 I-2.40) 

~ 1679.41 V-7.SS) 
1791.46 (-7.401 

-206J 1-3-3) 
— 125.521-1.90) 
— 102-531-066) 
- 29617 
-625.2m 

17031 (-039) 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
Frrsi Dealings 

Feb 21 
Last Dealings 
March 4 

Lasi Dedaracwi 
June 2 

fcr Sertemert 

Janets 

CaB opUoos weir taken aat an 22/2/94: Asda. Ai«cn. BP. Bernard Matthews. 
Europe Energy. Euro Disney. Haratn. MTJVt. .Vjian Res. Rhino. Syotmoro. 
Transwxjrld. Vatdon. Pws: Euro Disney. Njvan Ras. Rodime. Severn Trem. 
Puts & Calls: Bunnn. Caird Pret Hanson Wa. Rhino. 

COMMODITIES 

Series Mar 

Abtrc Nw.. 500 21 
r«>W 55D 3 
Amstnd „ 35 3 
f*3W 40 IV 
Baicfctys „ 550 32V 
t*SMl «» «V 
Blue Ore. an mv 
rJ5S 360 13V 
BrGas— 730 16V 
I-3M 360 J’i 
OWJQS ^.. 200 16 
1*2 Iff,) ZB SV 
rone— 2« lav 
PISS 260 7 
HUUdwn . 160 21V 
PITS) 180 7 
Lomtw 140 ia 
1*154) 160 6*. 
5MIS._110 10V 
1*1 !8Vj 133 4 
mm uw iroo tff: 
rii45) uw a 
Tomkins. 260 |2 
r-2641 280 4 
TSB- 240 12 
<*243 260 4 
Wd lea Ole. 600 60 
PM® ao x 

CUs 
Jim Sep Mar 

32 43 M 
J7, 27: 51 

5 7 2V 
T: S 6 

45 57 II 
22 3V 4JV 
»i :-v 
S 33 14 
23v M 5*i 
10 14": 2JV 
24 »: 4 
I* IQ 16. 
23V 30 r. 
13 21": l? 
23V Z7 IV 
11 10 Tv 
25V 30-: 3 
15 20 12 
13 16 2 
7 8": ?: 

91V109V IIV 
61 78 . 31V 
21V 27 6V 
12 J?, m 
21 28V 6. 
IV, 1SV 20*-. 
7b Q5V 7 

MV S1. 

GNI REPORT: Aluminium remained srable. despite a series 
of news stories. Conflicting fortunes of the global output pact 
are highlighted by statements from Russian and Australian 
producers. Russia have suspended cut back plans because of 
the lack of clarity of the intentions of other producers. 
Meanwhile. Australian producers announced the final phase 
of their programme to aid the global output accord. 

Onu!Mcl.42D 3! 42 50V I TV IS 
1-443VJ 460 I I?, 27V 14 2SV 3JV 
ud&rafct- I BO |4V 24 j 28V 1 B 13 
1-197'it 200 IV 13 18 4 18V 24 
MdJUst_2» J5V 23 29 I 14 19V 
'-312I W I 8v IS*. I*i MV » 

Frtruarj 211994 Tot 4S907C>lt2S 167 
Put 20740 FT-SE Call: 9697 Put lira 

I'ndtrij'ing foray price. 
Ira 76 
Pte m 

149 110 76 SO 29 17 
IM 132 irt 75 55 39 
194 IS9 129 UK 80 59 
210 177 149 120 99 78 

PH ~ ZD - 183 “ 

22 35 52 77 IC6 147 

4S 59 or 103 132 165 
64 T9 99 iao 149 178 

76 93 114 I3S 164 m 
IJ7 — 174 — 222 — 

_Saits Apr Jal Oa Ayr Jd Ott 

Glaxo— rtO 42V fiT, 78V 25 42 59 
P673VI TOO 14 44V 56 54V *7-, 
HSBC-950 Tffi 114V139 SO, 83 
P986| 1000 51V 91 lit 77 IC8 124'. 
ftruter^. 2050 ST. I4f 163, S3 ii!V 146 
l*2D57'i) 2)00 62.119 157VH2VI5iVI7i 

_Series FcbMay Aag Fcfe.VUy Acq; 

B-kDjtt 156 21 — — I - - 
1*175*,) 176 2, - - 3 - - 

SeriaMar Jun SqiMar J— Sty 
Flsont._ IX 14V 21 26 4 OV Tti 
PlWd l» 8V |A 2(V S*. IS 14 

_Stria FchMarAog feh.VIjf 

castm Dc 650 16 W, 53: IV 17: » 
(t*3) TOO I I6-, Vf, 48 «V 

SaiaMar Jaa Sep.Mar in Sep 
Nad PWI_ «0 32 IT, SO1. 5V !4 24 
1*4851 500 V 21 31 22 3t/i 44 
3anPK- 13J 21 34 43: 8 17 27V 
r4JVri 400 4'i 16 25 33 40 50 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

MJf --IQMOI MV _982-96! 
May_9ZJJJ22 Jul_491-4M 
Ju)_  U34JJ3Z Sep_1002-1001 
Sep-W-«f4 DK --- IIC0-W10 
Dec_957-465 
Usr- 977-971 Volume: 5ZZ3 

ROBt/STA COFFEE A 
MW- 1230-1228 Na»-1236-1234 
May-I2XH235 JU1 - 1235-1233 
Jul- 1230-1228 Mu 1234-1230 
Sep 1234-1232 volume: 2235 

N0.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR MOpra) 
oa-lMJ-li-50 

Spot 27190 Jon_Jl.lJ-if.75 
Mar_113)5-11.15 Mar_W.90-1200 
May_I] JO-1141 May-10 bG-Li 25 
J'Jl_11J6-I200 Volume 125 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
K rmers Dec-201 j+rrj 
spot’lfri MW-2013-87.5 
May_310.7-00.5 May-3CLM8.6 
AU?_ 309<KTJ) AUfi-WWiI 
0(3_ 2933913 volume 1IIS 

MEAT & UVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average ^atock prices <u rrpnscnialivo 

rru.-fars on Febrwuy 22 
(pJfcghrt Pie Sheep Cade 
Gfr. _ — 7336 11953 12266 

f-f-i- _*156 .154 -a lb 
EngiWate: -7456 119.61 I2IJJ 
W-»- _*1.T7 •363 -034 
rw- -*33.1 .326 •31.9 

sojilan* _ 69 78 11757 126.95 
I-M_ __*0» •351 • 153 

m- _*175 -360 -6.4 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
Lire Pig I / kg) 

open CKw Open ciote 
Aug_unq — Mar- unq - 
Srp_unq Volume 0 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
WORM 

Mar-99.60 
May___IOLJ3 
Juo---I0IJ0 
sep __  sa45 
NO*---9| 45 

volume sx 

BARLEY 
(d0* Dp 

Mar-10340 
May-103.75 
Sep —--91.95 
Not-9*00 
Jan --96.00 

vplirme 18 

lU-PtlOSOYX 
(duec/q 

Aug-unq 
W--—.. 
Ox_ 
Feb_ 
Apr- 

volume 0 

POTATO 
l£/ff Open Close 
Mar —--unq 135X1 
Apr --I0&S I0d3 
May ——~ 127X1 1263 

volume: iOb 

RUBBER 
No l RS5Ctf(p/h) 

Apr —-  M.754U5 

(OffieiaJ) (VoIsbn pre* day) 

Copper (Me A tfrtonntl --- 
lead B/tsnne) .. 
arw Spec Hi ode iviuuumi 
Tin isnonnei__ 
Aluminium HI cue (Snonue) 
Nieae ff/tonnei-- 

(CfS-LOR (London 6-QOpm): The return of US 
players from their long tveekend helped to 
strengthen prices. 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrd FOB) 

Srenf Physical--- 13J5 *020 
Brent 15 day (Mai)- I3J0 -mX25 
Brent 15 day (Aprl...- U-40 HUS 
W Texas lnirrwsiiate (Mai)_ 14 JO (tic 
W Texas Imennctdate (Apr)- 14.50 nrc 

PRODUCTS fS/Rf!) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt tkfirery) 

Frcmiun) Gas .15 — Bid: 150 m/rt Offer 152 (n/e) 
GawsSEEC-1J9WJ 1*1 Hi) 
Ncn EEC IH Mar — 1431*2) 144 HI 
Non EEC IH Apr_ 141 (-2) 143 
3-5 FUd Oil- 79 (+2) 811*2) 
Naphiha---... IJ3MJ 135 (+1) 

1PE FUTURES 
GNI Lid 

GAS on. 
139JS-59-50 run_ 
138.75-39.00 Jul_ 
I30L25-38JO AUg .... 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
I3.36-13-59 Jul_ 
I3.53-I3.56 AUg 
13.7tM3.74 

— I39J»»J5 
— I-8X50-4 UX) 
— 142.75^X00 

Vd: 11396 

I3J7-I1M 
-n/a 

Voi: 266SS 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
-unq Jim.. 
- Jul_ 

BIFFEX 
GNILaf (SlO/pt) 

Febw High: unq Lore.unq owe 1130 
Mar 94 1155 i ISO U56 
Apr 94 1220 1210 1220 
/ill 94 1110 1101 1110 

Vot ft too. Open tarst 2731 Index 1177 -) 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
cast lSSUMfflV5 3tak 1906J-I«07D Vol: 686550 

476J0-477J0 4909M9UX1 HOOTS 
%100962X0 qSOOOWIJO 289400 
ssaao-sssoo ssqcuhmsxi i»jo 
12910-1291 J- 13110-13115 1182650 
MMO-5868 0 PUS 0-59260 33B8I 

AMP UK 63*. 
AMK crap esv 
AbUm lata 28% 
Aetna Life w- 
Ahmutsoa CHF) 17*. 
AfePtod A chan 4Sh 
AffemaiT 
Atom Abanmn 
a k» Sudani 
Allied Signal 
Alum Ca t* An 
Amax Onu Int 
Amends Ben 
Aoier mum 
Mm Cyanamkl 
Amar □ Wm 
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Western firms battle to 
be oil barons of Baku 

Azerbaijan has petroleum deposits under the Caspian shore larger than the North Sea. and British firms are in the forefront vying for business. At first glance, Azerbaijan may 
not seem the most auspicious, 
of the former Soviet republics 
in which to do business. A 

brutalising war with the Armenians 
over the disputed enclave of Nagorno 
Karabakh, now in its sixth year, is 
taking its toll economically ami psycho¬ 
logically. 

Baku, a dty which at the turn of the 
century was the oil capital of the world, 
is sliding rapidly from the second 
world into the third. Hie manat, which 
from January I replaced the rouble as 
Azerbaijan’s currency, is in fzeefall. 
Inflation is 1,500 per cent and rising; 
unemployment is estimated to be 
Tunning at almost 70 per cent Public 
employees are being paid in Snicker 
chocolate bars if they, are bang paid at 
all. and for file first time in foe city's 
history, there are beggars on its streets. 

Yet Baku's shabby hotels swarm 
with foreign businessmen as the dty, 
home in Leonid Brezhnev’s day to foe 
hottest discotheques and foe shortest 
mini skirts in foe Soviet Union, 
prepares for its second trended life as 
an oil-rush boom town. For Azerbaijan 
sits cxi three vast fields of oil on the 
Caspian shore, with reserves larger 
than the North Sea. The British are at 
the forefront, vying for a piece of the 
Azerbaijan action. 

BP heads foe consortium of Western 
companies assiduously courting Azer¬ 
baijan for foe rights to tap file 
estimated 350 million tonnes of petro¬ 
leum deposits, while companies such 
as Trafalgar House and Kaiser Indus¬ 
tries are bidding frantically for the 
contracts that will flow if foe deal — 
giving Azerbaijan foe production of a 
small Gulf stale — is signed. 

After 70 years of isolation, Azerbai¬ 
jan is enjoying the attention. “I love 
BP" stickers dot the shopfronts and 
Ladas on Baku's potholed boulevards. 
Whole floors erf the city's few habitable 
hotels have been transformed Into 
offices for the likes of Penzoil and 

After years of isolation, Azerbaijan brings 

stark realism for eager outsiders who covet 

its fuel reserves. Louise Hidalgo reports 

Amoco — the British embassy has to 
make do with four rooms in the old 
Infourist hotel — while private land¬ 
lords celebrate the advent of the free 
market by demanding rents that make 
London look cheap. 

For Azerbaijani would-be partners 
however foe experience is, at best 
challenging. Mike Sparvdl, of John 
Brown, Trafalgar House’s engineering 
and construction subsidiary, has* been 
commuting to Azerbaijan for more 
than two years. Home in Baku is a 
room on file eighth floor of foe Hotel 
Azerbaijan, a dowdy 
monolith whose com- V. 
dors are stalked by H 
black martoem and GE0RGIAS> 
high-class prostitutes. . \ 
Hot running water is 
a rare luxury and yv ^ a 
power cuts are in- / ^ V . 
creasingly common. 
but there is little JTW' 
choice for the itiner- >- \ VV 
ant foreign business g \nakhoc 
community. j2 S »*"■*■* 

Mr SparvdJ says: r i fi 
“You adapt When I 
first came to Azerbaijan, the rally way 
to talk to Britain was to wait four hours 
in foe central post office for a telephone 
line out" Now at least, he says, the 
communications work, while branded 
luxury goods are more easily available, 
sold at virtually Western prices by 
Azerbaijan'S new entrepreneurs. 

Like most of the foreign companies 
in Baku, it was the oil deal that brought 
John Brown to Azerbaijan. With nego¬ 
tiations between the Azerbaijani gov¬ 
ernment and the Western oil 
companies effectively stalled since 

NAKHICHEVAN 

November, it is proving a long and 
frustrating wait 

The company has been fortunate to 
have had two contracts on which to cut 
its teeth in the interim; one overseeing 
foe export of Azerbaijani-made oil rig 
piles to the North Sea, and the other 
inspecting rig jackets for the Caspian 
Sea fidds. Between them they earned 
file company little more than E6 
million. Sparvdl Insists, however, that 
for the companies that stick it out the 
potential will be huge. “It may take five 
years, it may take X). but with Western 

help Baku will have 
second boom this 

century." It was the 
»• lure of Azerbaijan's 

C\ oil and gas industry 
^ V/ 11131 ™ brought 
AZERBAIJAN^ Ernst & Young, the 

^ Maocmo- accountancy firm, to 
1 Baku five months 

(S\ gfc* ago. The company ad- 
r S ff/ tt mits it was a “real 
i \| .iSf punt". By its own 

analyses for potential 
\ h YPfr investors to the for¬ 

mer Soviet Union. 
Azerbaijan scores a poor four out of 
ten. Restructuring of foe country's 
economy has been complicated by a 
debilitating war and by political wran¬ 
gling that has seen four changes of 
president in the two years since 
independence. Ambitious plans for 
privatisation and reform of the bank¬ 
ing system have been paralysed as 
political leaders concentrate on regain¬ 
ing lands lost to the Armenian Kara- 
bakhs and assimilating foe country's 
million refugees. 

Corruption is endemic and business 

law in its infancy. Ernst & Young has 
been contracted by the Azeri govern¬ 
ment to help draft the taxation clauses 
of a new petroleum law in which foe oil 
negotations. if they are agreed, will be 
enshrined. It is also bidding to help 
overhaul Azerbaijan’s existing taxation 
legislation. Alum Bad. Ernst & Young's 
representative director in Baku, says: 
“As much as 80 per cent of it needs to be 
changed if it is to suit Weston business 
practices and attract foreign investors. 
This is a country in a state of flux. 
Everything is new to them, and they 
want to make sure they get it right," 

Azerbaijan has none of the xenopho¬ 
bia to be found in some of foe other 
former Soviet republics. Mr Bati says: 
“It is relatively very open to the idea of 
foreign investment, and particularly to 
British investment Britain has long 
enjoyed a special relationship with the 
region—British troops occupied foe oil 
fidds to protect Azerbaijan against foe 
Bolsheviks in the civil war. Negotiations for a double tax 

treaty between foe two 
countries. Britain’s third 
with a former Soviet repub¬ 

lic, and Azerbaijan's first are now in 
their final stages, removing one less 
uncertainty. The country has yet to 
develop the business niceties Western 
companies have come to cake for 
granted. Senior officials think nothing 
of failing to arrive for appointments, or 
conducting meetings with one eye on 
the television. Government offices are 
often shut when they should be open. 

But Mr Ban. like many others, is 
convinced of the potential once peace 
finally comes. 

He says: “Ii is not just foe oil. This is 
a country rich in agriculture and 
natural resources. There is a food¬ 
processing industry to be developed: 
there will be reconstruction work to be 
done once the war is ended; and there 
is a huge potential for exporting refined 
oil products." 

TEMPOS 

Brand wars make a mark 
THE brand wars are serious when even 
mighty Unilever is wounded in the cross-fire. 
The mauling it has received at the hands of 
Procter & Gamble m the American detergent 
market is another example of consumers’ 
growing cynicism about high-priced, branded 
goods. Unilever lost a third of its marker 
share in liquid detergents when it launched 
super concentrated products last summer, 
and Procter retaliated by cutting prices. 

The scenario was similar, albeit less 
dramatic, everywhere in the group. Advertis¬ 
ing spending rose a fifth last year to £3.3 
billion, but operating margins fell particular¬ 
ly in ice cream and beverages where they 
slipped more than two points to II per cent.' 

The £490 million provision is admittedly 
hard to swallow since it comes only two years 
after Unilever set £305 million aside to cope 

with foe single market, which is sail being 
spent But it is a sign of foe group’s 
determination to reverse foe decline rapidly. 
The cash will enable Unilever to cut unit costs 
and give it more scope to compete on price. 

The cost of foe accelerated rationalisation 
will constrict Unilever’s cash generation, 
since two-thirds of the provision will convert 
into additional spending. Thankfully, that 
will not impact too severely on the balance 
sheet, since gearing is still only 21 per cent, 
leaving enough headroom to allow the contin¬ 
ued acquisitive expansion and its spread into 
the dynamic markets of South-East Asia. 

Despile last year's strategic blunder, it is 
hard to bet against Unilevers powerful port¬ 
folio of products and its market reach. The 
shares are reasonably priced on 14 times 
current year earnings forecasts. 

GRE 
PREDICTING a downturn 
in the insurance cycle is as 
challenging as forecasting 
death. Everyone knows it 
will happen, the only ques¬ 
tion is when and how. 

Growing evidence of price 
pressure in the domestic 
motor insurance market sug¬ 
gests foe market will turn 
sooner than the industry had 
hoped. The motor insurance 
market is transparent and 
the first to show industry 
trends, such as sharp premi¬ 
um rises in the recession. In 
the past year, comprehensive 
motor premiums have fallen 
up to 1 per cent, a far cry 
from double digit growth in 
1991 and 1992. 

Price pressure is rising as 
composites like Guardian 
Royal Exchange are belated¬ 
ly challenging the direct 
insurance writers by launch¬ 
ing telephone services such 

IT MUST be galling for a 
company's management to 
deliver a 30 per cent rise in its 
final dividend, only to see its 
shares languish on a pro¬ 
spective yield of about 3.7 per 
cent, only slightly less than 
the market average. 

Smith Kline Beecham can¬ 
not escape foe tarbrush of foe 
pharmaceutical sector and 
bears some of the responsi¬ 
bility for the negative senti¬ 
ment The expiiy of a patent 
on Tagamet SB's antkjJcer 
drug. not only threatens to 
erode its own sales, but also 
queers the pitch for rivals 
such as Glaxo with foe 
prospect of a myriad of cheap 
copycat anti-ulcer products. 

SB is not standing still and 
produced some powerful ar¬ 
guments for buying foe 
shares. While Tagamet 
marks time, four new drugs 
have doubled their sales last 
year, contributing 13 per cent 
of total pharmaceutical reve¬ 
nues. Growth is expected to 
continue with two products, 
the anti-emetic Kytril and 
Havrix. foe Hepatitis A vac- 

as Guardian Direct Until 
now foe insurers' tattered 
balance sheets provided 
some hope that they would 
be too weak to slash rates. 
But last year's rise in foe 
bond markets has repaired 
most of foe damage and left 
foe insurers with money to 
burn. GRE's solvency mar¬ 
gin has recovered to 64 per 
cent even though it avoided 

raising funds last year. 
Rate recovery in Europe and 
North America will continue 
to fuel the composites' profits 
and dividends for another 
two years, but foe sector will 
increasingly discount the ap¬ 
proaching downturn. GRE's 
4.1 per cent yield fails to take 
account of its current transi¬ 
tion from recovery stock to 
cash oow. 

RISKY BUSINESS 
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cine, yet to be launched on 
the American market. 

Pressure from health con¬ 
sumers in the US is persuad¬ 
ing drug companies to 
expand into cheaper over foe 
counter products which gen¬ 
erate lower profit margins. 
But Smith Kline already has a 
strong presence in OTC 
drugs and has shown its labs 
can still compete in produc¬ 
ing new therapeutic drugs. 
These and SmithKline's net 
cash should keep the divi¬ 
dend growing. 

Sedgwick 
FOR once, Sedgwick turned 
in a thoroughly respectable 
set of headline figures, with a 
24 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits that any company 
would be happy to see grac¬ 
ing their annual report 

As is so often foe case with 
this insurance broker, foe 
truth was less appealing. The 
devaluation of sterling in 
1992 boosted last year's prof¬ 
its by £162 million. Without 
this timely assistance, profits 
would have fallen by E24 
million. This makes foe deri- 
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sion not to peg foe dividend 
look more understandable, 
even though foe shareholders 
who backed foe £144 million 
rights issue last summer 
might feel their loyalty de¬ 
served some reward. 

Admittedly, the fall in prof¬ 
its was caused by an losses 
from Sedgwick's peripheral 
businesses such as the River 
Thames Insurance Under¬ 
writer and foe Lloyd's mem¬ 
bers agent Even so, such a 
flat performance suggests 
that Sedgwick is still strug¬ 
gling when it comes to win¬ 
ning more brokerage. 

The acquisition of Noble 
Lowndes has turned consul¬ 
tancy into a significant busi¬ 
ness for Sedgwick. This year, 
it should contribute more 
than a quarter of revenues. 
Perhaps this will provide foe 
growth for which the group 
has been searching for so 
long. But Lowndes has come 
with its own problems, not 
least its involvement in foe 
pension transfer business. 
The losses are said to have 
been indemnified by TSB 
Group. But it is not an auspi¬ 
cious start to a new venture. 

4# Graham 

Prospectuses now available. 

THE TIMES CITYDIARY 

Spy goes into 
the cold 
CHARLES Saatrili, the reclu¬ 
sive art collector who was once 
among the world’s most fam¬ 
ous names in advertising, is 
seeing another of his invest¬ 
ments plunge. The American 
satirical magazine Spy — a 
sort of Private Eye on glossy 
pages and in colour is 
publishing its last edition in 
two weeks. In 1991, Saatchi put 
up part of foe $4 million 
rescue package needed to keep 
foe magazine afloat But calls 
for the latest refinancing have 
fallen on deaf ears. Former 
editor and co-founder E 
Graydon Carter left Spy to edit 
The Nevt York Observer three 
years ago and is now foe 
editor of Vanity Fair. The 
magazine started in 1986 with 
a circulation of 25,000, but fay 
1990 was looking for more 
money. Perhaps Saatchi will 
find time to commiserate with 
Richard Ingrams, who is en¬ 
joying an equally turbulent 
time with The Oldie. 

Heavy metal 
WHATEVER next? The Lon¬ 
don Metal Exchange has an¬ 
nounced a penalty points 
system for members breaking 

hales governing anything 
from manipulating prices and 
drunkenness to wearing leg¬ 
gings. The maximum penalty 
under the system is £10,000 
and a suspension of up to 20 
working days. Boiled sweets 
and mints are allowed as long 
as thqy are not sucked in the 
trading ring, but chewing 
gum is banned, along with 
abusive language and illicit 
dealing. The code also insists 
on proper dress for “gentle- 
merrand "female staff". Men, 
who should have.foeir collars 
done up and wear a suit and 
tie. must eschew earrings and 
unacceptable hairstyles. 
Women may only wear busi¬ 
ness-style clothes and accept- 

REJAT . 

able jewellery. On no account 
can they come to the exchange 
in T-shirts or leggings. 

Number’s up 
THE bpys at Hanson have a 
way with numbers, but this 
time they are seeking help 
from another source. Hanson 
Properties has had more than 
its fair share of bad luck at 40 
St Mary Axe, where its joint 
venture office development 
has twice beat hit by terrorist 
bombs. Apparently, part of the 
problem is the address: Chi¬ 
nese Fung Shui men will tes¬ 
tily to foe bad influence of foe 
number 40—four, in Canton¬ 
ese, sounds similar to the 

£751 m 
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word for “death” — and for 
Hanson and its joint venture 
partner Trafalgar House, it 
has caused a few negative vi¬ 
brations, Far Eastern numer- 
ologists have been consulted, 
no doubt at foe request of Tra¬ 
falgar's new Hong Kong mas¬ 
ters, and the numbers three — 
which sounds like the Chinese 
for "easy" — and right — 
which is similar to “becoming 
wealthy" — came up trumps. 
As a result, the building has 
been renamed 38 St Mary Axe. 

Match point 
SO MUCH for that John Rit- 
blat, on a siding trip after 
clinching his deal with Stan¬ 
hope, called from Si Moritz 
yesterday to say thai talkofhis 
generosity towards the Shake¬ 
speare open air season at Re¬ 
gent’s l%rk has been over¬ 
played. “I am not sponsoring 
foe whole season, but we do 
chip in now and again," says 
RitbJat. who was reputed to 
have made the offer after beat¬ 
ing actor David ConviUe ai 
real tennis last week. “British 
Land is in Regent's Park, and 
a lot of our friends and guests 
enjoy the season very much." 
Ritblai. meanwhile, still in¬ 
tends to make ConviUe buy ■ 
him dinner at a suitably grand 
venue as a penance for losing 

at tennis. “There's no question 
of my letting him off," he says. 
“The principal consideration 
will be the wine list" 

Still running 
ROCCO Forte may still be 
feeling miffed that Forte's pro¬ 
posal of corporate marriage to 
the Aga Khan-controlled Ciga 
hotels group was spurned in 
favour Sheraton. But Forte's 
three-year sponsorship of 
France’s classic horse race, foe 
Prix de I'Arc de Triomphe. 
goes on. Fone's first six-year 
sponsorship of the Are-began 
in I98Z. Then Ciga took over 
playing host for six years in 
1988, now Forte is back again 
as sponsor at £150.000 a year. 
Forte assures me that talks 
with Ciga and negotiations to 
take on foe Arc sponsorship 
were entirely coincidental 

After a year of woes, it might 
have been thought that Euro 
Disney would have adopted a 
mantle of severity in conven¬ 
ing this year's annual meet¬ 
ing. However, the March 14 
gathering is to beat Buffalo 
Biff's Wild West Show (£uro 
Disney). Chessy (Seine-et- 
Mame). Will Mickey Mouse 
be allowed in. I wonder? 

JON ASHWORTH 

PLACING AND OFFER FOR SALE 

0345 222 700 
All calls charged at local call rates 

Lines open daily from 8am to 10pm 

Graham Group pic, a part of 6TR pic 
for the past 10 years, was in 1993 the 
UK's fourth largest builders and 
plumbers merchant in terms of sales. 

Tto taiimj et ths ddwrKtmenL which hear been prepared by snfl ate tW (die iNOWWN of the (fcwors of Graham 

Group otc. hw* 3#or aocvDrtd by ID HmtJjtj Magan ( Company IrnaM. a nwtnbw at Vk SKunnci and Fuiuro authority. 

lor the widows el mum 57 aMtw Financial Sennua Act-1986. 
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5821 - 001) IMW 
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itch Anatfris HIXO 1I6.TO - lw 
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UJClraJ-AdOnh sax 6206 -OM 
OmrtakTopoW 5S2S 5853-045 
Pram Equttr lnc 9920 105.70 ... 
Lowes fed Growth 4879 SUb -001 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL UT MGRS UD 
2531 Moanpoe. London ECZRfBA 
0718883963 
Equity GUI 17520 lB7iW - 120 1.79 
European Griv 9UB tOLSO -06D 04S 
locomcftOth 14420 15250* - 090 ZO 
Japan am 127.7D L3SJ0 *010 ... 
Nth Amer Gtt tzzia ijqjo ♦ a» ... 
OrecramGfe 9102 9708 *026 ... 
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5HA Qforil Hi! UhA Era* IG12DL 
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Euro [DC ft Gwth 8209 8703* - 078 143 
Burostnfircns 5401 5703 -00* ... 
Financial Sera 21270 227.30 - 050 054 
OClftFrrl UK to£ 53.96 5898 - 050 745 
Gold ft Bfetoradna 8829 91.to* -021 OJ8 
EOgb Mtum ' 21600 2G240I - 070 J0) 
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mcane 12850 13870* - ojo 401 
InO BOM 13870 18880 -030 819 
*TV _ 22410 33840 - 040 049 
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Japan Smaller 20750 221.10 * 280 ... 
urea 80J9 9831 • 102 ... 
MUrerfUM 5801 61.93 - 009 073 
SCMMu 31800 33RJM - 050 00* 
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Income 37906 
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Seoul (0.78 
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TOlftO L286J 
UK Enterprise 257J3 
DK Equity 25008 
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STEWART IVORY UNITTST MGRS LTD 
45 ChateMM Sq. Edintaigh tBI 226 5271 
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Emgfeghnn 18360 19500 * I0t> OJO 
European 525.90 56010 • 1.90 098 
Japan 16500 I75SO • 240 .. 
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Nonh America 136.50 i+too* - oto an 
FVEast 1*110 ITS-W * 1 TO . 
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Broker Triad 
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SUN LIFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
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American Growth 3827 3800 - 006 013 
Managed Assets 13447 H3L82 - 101 2*5 
UK income < UJ 447* - 037 244 
UK Growth 41 17 4404 -040 1.90 
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Mngd wwtde GOl 3946 4244 - 0J6 ... 
UK smaller an 3B06 40.71 -015 146 
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SWISS LIFE UNIT TST MAN CD LTD 
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TU FUND MANAGERS LIMIT 
NLATow Addisraatec toj" 
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Earlier losses halved 
?: Dealings began February’ 14. Dealings end Februarv 25. §Conianeo dav February 29. Settlement day 
d bargains are permined on two previous business days. Prices recorded are ai market dose. Changes are 
previous clay’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

ios are basedon middle prices. 
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Wi.WIW.l'ME 
NEW HOMES 

A V' A.-.J 

Last Opportunity to Rediscover Brqndesbury Park. 

Elegant London Living at its Best, 

IpipML^ 
rji.'f Lorafed within 4 miles of the West Erd 

an^cnly ^ miles kom Hampsltci end 

5t John's. Wood the final houses under 

caoitn;di’on will offer" a choice of 3 & 4 ^.,r. 
bedroom, well.proportioned homes in a 

variety of- styles. ■ £ 

Residents and Investors will. V- Y;. 

depreciate end enfoy ftie peaceful 
; [ocatfon,.indoor swimming pool, sauna, * 

• t spa bath and efficient and discreet 

y 1 security facilities. Slythswood fs London - 

• 4 living at its best, 'r.Z " 
II. 
i | /KEEHOID PRICES FROM.AROUND 

” i £235,000 
Show House open sewn days a weft. 

TELEPHONE: OB 1-451 3949 
|§i : 1 |r .t 

ft >; ’ \ 

iv • .: - t: 

4^ 

l SI PERSIMMON M 

Nobody offers you more 
quality, choice and value. 

Persimmon Homes success is 

booed on specialising in 

building qualify homes in first dass 

locations in a wide variety of 

stylei, from 1 bedroom starter 

homes to luxury 5/6 bedroom 

executive homes oil representing 

excellent valve for money. 

Persimmon are cumendy building 

homes on a total of 171 

developments from centr'd Scotland 

to the South Coost of England. 

WANTED 
URGENTLY 

■is is a gamine offer to enable us (o qusdrfy esmtsn 
a newer? of LUXURY SHOW KTTCHEWS across the 
county to support our national advertising campaign. 
Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 
options in a mdtitudeof finishes to choose from. 

establish 

KITCHENS UM/TED 

S "PHONE NOW $ 0582 29404 
lam ASX FDR EXT 5100 

CHRIS PLUMMER 
Sorry no Mens 

ARTHUR RATH BONE KITCHENS LTD 

HANTS* DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

Lane Fox 
HAMPSHIRE 
HAMBLEDON 
PcKTSficW Sm. W'incJHRlU 

14m. Charming eaiii> maitycd 
villag bouse with delightful 
garden Hall. 2 reception 

rooms, kitchen,twcalifast room. 
3 bedrooms. 1 bathrooms. Oil 
CH. 2 pup fsuden abtui 

Wacre. 

Winchester Office 
0962 869999. 

SELECTION 

Persimmon Homes hove recently Introduced a ronae of new and 

e*wi mom stylish properties coled the Classic Wadion. 

The Clot sic Selection brings together o range of design de*»b to create homes 

which ere os attractive ham the outside as they are wrf designed •*"<*. 

for W details ef the Ooisic Selection and developments in yarn area 

DIAL: FREEPHONE 0500 500 455 NOW 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTBRIDGE 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

THE MORTGAGEES In 
ponnnlon lusc received an 
oiler of £87.600 lor the l/h 
property tanwi as 11 Ncvtli 
Court. Gunter Grove. Swto 
Anyone Mining If metre a 
hlntK-r unconditional Oder 
please contact Angela Stanley 
071 SS2 OQSO or Daunlons 071 
85* eoco within t days or tins 
nollcv 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

PERSIMMON 
HOMES 

Piamncu hkju». Fvfcnt 
YoHlYOIAHE 
Tataphone KWH 642199 
Fa. 0900610014 

EATON TERRACE Caraplrtdv 
return OHM rteetiotd house. A 
Urdu. 2 bana. reception, dining 
room. Wichen. Private late 
C4SO.OOC. OT1 7JO 1739  

cm’& WEST END 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

BRUCE 
irmtrrrrfwm 

An exoptxxtally surery 2nd 
floor flat wift westerly news 
over the square. Reception 
Boom. 2 Bedrooms with 
Bathrooms er ante, Kitchen, 
Independent GFCH, Lift. 
Share of Freehold 2325*09 

DOVBfflUSE STREET SW3 
A well presented family home 
with private parking and 
terrace. 2 Reception Rooms. 
3/4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms 
(2 en suite) Qoakroom. CH. 
Leasehold 68 years 
(enfrandttsahlel £475.800 

K WH5E COTTAGES W8 
A refurbished family home on 
four floors. 2 Reception 
Rooms. 4 Bedrooms. 3 
Bathrooms (2 en sute). 
Kitchen. Balcony. CH. 
Freehold £495.600 

ORVILLE ROAD SW11 
< Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. 
Drawing Room, Dining Room. 
Conservatory. Kitchen. WC. 
Garage. Garden, CH. Freehold 
£210,000 

071 351 6767 

HOLLAND 
PARK 

A sutntantnl double fronted, 4 
itorcr detached fonMy house 

which has bee* reforbMied and 
interior denoted 

The home a appioochad through 
ohdraut gala with nature 
front garden and oH street 

parking. 

Drawing tin, dining m, family 
rm, hildicA'brccAfiisf nx 2 
further kitchenettes, neuter 

bedroom suite, 5 farther 
bedrooms, 2 further bathroom). 

Guar lurte, 2 cirofcroam, 
stiSr, rm, locuxci pool, sauno. 

naff quarters, garage. South 
Wen taaog garden. 

£4,000,000 ftochaW, 

071 792 8158. 

I. Wiiifv die SQ¬ 

UARE MILE 

~ rncas flic 

WEST END 

BARBICAN 
AfMnNBiaMb incMns 

nodus bout «ppnn £58,000 

Daytime cat] -07J 528 4848 
or 071 0 4341 

Evenmgs call 07 i 422 4372 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

5 W SCOTLAND 
GROVEHIU. 

^S&SSSSSSSSk, 
10 VICTORIA ST 

Ner&on Stewn 
(Obi! 40) 2887 

PORTUGAL 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

WILTSHIRE NEAR DOWNTON SALISBURY 
Fine country Bam conversion in outstanding downland position. 
Drawing room, farmhouse kitchen / dining room, further reception room 
or ground floor bedroom with bathroom/ dressing area. 2 main 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, large first floor sturfio/ bedroom with potential 
for additional bedrooms. Garden Bam, Outbuildings, Integral Carport. 
South facing garden and paddock about 2 acres. 

GUIDE PRICE £295,000 FREEHOLD 

TIMESHARE 
W.—mdly rngriro—fainaC 

taortiWmWnk. 
W..J.L ■-c*k:— gnaikeit 

dwIlKMnnAmscf the 
TMESIAIE AOtRSOKY SBMCZ 

Bupna or mffiag Tmmdwro 
y^W»?lo.«ntEE 

Homes at Rocha Brava may be set high up on the 

cliffs, but our Four Owners Scheme makes them 

surprisingly accessible. 

Prices Iran 523^00 

(sole ownership also available from S85.000). 

Four day inspection visit /rom only Si25 per person. 

For full details telephone 0483 771213 (24 hour). 

g 
TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 

Exclusive homes in ihe Algarve 

RENTALS 

TOWER BRIDGE 
Fum 2 bod apart, prestigious 

UodL bofc&Du o/looWna River 
ud Bndgr.’Rcccp CTkii & 

talh partamg £JMJpu> 
WAPPING 

Uulurn w/boua; coot 
o/tookius River j bob 2 baiht 

Keep r/rkii^arknw ItOtbR h 

Propertv Liasaas 

071 712 9648 

RENTALS 

IB Smith Walker ) 

(0722) 326166 
FREE LIST 

LOt.'S A f J O 

Serviced aanmeres hi London, 
Pirh. Rom. Nw Yorit and 

other motor Odes. 
Phene for ourfroo brochure. 

THE 
APARTMENT 

SERVICE 
TeWphoncMI 7484207 
faoMfcM/ 7483972 

GODDARD! 
SMITH 

FLATS TO LET 

on4W73n. 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

DOUBLE fronted noiae. SWtv 
Providing e*c family occofn 
Drawing rm. dining rm. 
Siting/ptayrm. )j|/bTsi rm. cIV. 
uia n/7 ends, i o*if» ■ t c/v. 
SCI 40" gan F/h LM5.000 
Sullivan ThomJB 081 767 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

ED6WAKE ROAD/ 

CLIVE TRUINLAN 
& COMPANY 

7 

071-535 1123 

MIDLANDS 

SUSSEX 

BRIGHTON Grade It IMed free 
hold Regency Home centralli 
sltuUKd. win pnlheOt ally 
restored. 5 reception. 3 bedrtm 
2 baOirtns. kitchen, etc Front 
garden 6 rear swuo. no train 
£146.000 ref 0273 6B34J6 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

WALES 

RETIRING TO SPAIN, FRANCE OR PORTUGAL? 

You must be adequately informed and receive appropriate advice if you 
are to enjoy a worry free retirement. 

A series of seminars are being held throughout the UK by one of the 
UK’s leading advisers in this area, Blackstonc Franks & Co. We have also 
written leading works on living in Spain, France and Portugal copies ot 

which will be available free of charge. 

If you intend to retire abroad you should not miw this opportunity. 
Subjects will cover-, common property purchase pitfalls, saving UK and 
overseas taxes, dealing with residence, banking, car licencing and many 

other areas of importance. 

The seminars are for a half day and cost just £25 single. £40 couple. 
For farther details call Hayley Evans on 071-250 3300. 

BsHufoas 
Franks 

Fmto & Co Chartered Aw.iwimma regained m tbc conduct of uifuuuuit bewucw by 
ciielnainireafClufWtd.tatHuiiatpBiiiEagJnnditWsles ._, „_. 
Bltoaure Ftaoto Imcnascat Macagetaeat Ltd Member of the iatenaedinna, Mansgen and 
Broken Regulmtn Anociaiiwi. 

COUNTRY RENTALS 
WESTMINSTER 

A very good lam. «*>*• bedroom 
Hal. with oxccfl«nt SWC In a 
fully porlcrcd bl"rt Th** flJl 
would mAf an Ideal pled-a- 
icm- ii n tvuro -on win. car- 
pels curlaim .md tiicbm 
mul&m<-nl. s’crv comenicnllv 
K<alcd far Ihe Haiort of Parlia 
m<*nt and Ihe Tjl- Gallery 
Pwrlunu avaltaolr For guKk 
ulr i3S OCO Tel CKJK- A 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

8ALEAR1CS 

CHANNEL ISLES 

HALYIK.XN 

ONSLOW GARDBIS, SW7 
2 Bod nwd Row Flu n Saxw 
Frontsd cenod buHdnQ. SouHi 

Fjorfl flactctwi Boom 
owrtadang communU oardarts 

55 year lease. 

£T169500 

on 588 8122 

COTSWOLDS 

EAST ANGLIA 

JERSEY 
OK for UK Purchnsart- 

Ho using 

QuaTrfi cartons 

net required. 
Country jetting, AC*/ 2 bed/ 

2 bath flat, tax Kit. Etc. 

Etc. 

£395,000. 
new Repfr to Sax No 8156 

ITALY 

PORTUGAL 

FULHAM swe 2 DHr bed flal 2 
Doth sunny w/Mrtdng CtoOpw 
071 TbX 6194 / 0836 786 289 

PUTNEY uytutl 8 bd fue. N. huge 
recep. au nucti. off si pka. 
anuatna gdn. £360 pw 071 
622 9063 day 780 9128 etc* 

REGENTS PARK o/b Hal 2 bed 
me IKW new 111 kK. twin gar- 
ape. Porter «IUM trangull 
£230pw 081 96S 8911 - 

SOHO, W1 • 2 bd fit In prt btk 
with privraof lerr. FT. nr act 
order £278pw Copping Jevec 
071 379 6300 

FRANCE SPAIN 

SWl - Chelsea LetUng Co Ham 
winter: 2nd floor 2 bed 2 bain 
large recep F/F Mlctien rial in 
exet gdn sgueio wtui rlirr 
IWW £2*Opw 071 J7b S991 

SWIO Horeouri Terrace, evceo- 
Uonalty nice newly dnroroied 2 
double bedroom, a marble bath, 
large living room, au moa cons. 
sarflAn IlM ivfai fountain* 
Semi furnl«K<d. £aoo rw. Tri 
0747 870285. 

FRANCE 

CHELSEA HOM (SEARCH CO 
w* represent the buyer to save 
urneond money .071 937 2881. 

HOLLAND PARK AVE be-.ullful 
% Iw Ml DOle recep. dining, 
hll/b'm. 6 ord Junes. Lge pellu. 
Sun d«+ 991 vn £986 000. 
Home * Son* 071 *99 «U 

FULHAM VI luck irom the rood 
wun j '»« ins 98' gin Tin* 
VICMUl fi«- llriuttK 
Occam arranged mr * Hr, 
Imnucuiaieiv drnenicd 6 rom 
orlwiia .M5 recrpi. kll/b'fu. 
nwr *UI|r. 5/4 f'inniT wx*. 
2 *h»T rim nor rm/ fLiictien- 
OUT Go- a-. ,111 under sopor*:c 
began alien F/hU £495.000 
Talc*. 071 *02 «CO 

HANTS,DORSET & I.O.W. 

C«bfaieft DRAILLARD 
lmywBMMntkiCBwtsfteM.i.UirMNM.««reSMSS O 
TAB3JUIinina2|RitoUlpN-FNSUtMa 

Public auction upon attBehawnt of real property 
in the Law Courts of GRASSE 

on Thursday. March 10th, 1994 at 9 a m 

AN EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY 
comprising 4 villas, i.e.. 

- The principal residence - A bungalow in front of ihe pool 
- A second bungalow behind the pool 

■ Tne guardian's house - Two tennis courts 
• A SKvrvnmg pool - Ccrttu/ldings 

with land lOOlling 20,521 nr 

looted at No. B5 Chimin des Canebiers 

in 06130 GRASSE 

RESERVE PRICE :FF 3 000 000 
.ji'V-o-' "taaiSr."®-.-nr r 

Wanted Z/S bed unfum/rum 
nat/hou*e (n W11/W2/SW7 
for Prof tingle American with 
rMrtlfnt Wi. 071 231 2461 

SWITZERLAND 

TOP QUALITY 

GOLFING!HOMES 
A xlccc development with sea views ini gol: dub cnrjjrship 

BARTON GREEN - BARTON-OS-SEA ■ HAMPSHIRE 

KENSINGTON WO GnoTtnlnq 
mrv. rvil In dcilrahli- locanw 
off KoraInglrm High Sire, I, 8 
9ed.i. own entrance. 1»7 yr 
KOK <160.000 071 9576795 

con=n™0425 611958 
A xlcct development with sea views acd goi: dub meri^up 

BARTON GREEN « BARTON ON-SEA • HAMPSHIRE 
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The history in your bricks 
PLENTY OF SKELETONS IN A DILAPIDATED HAMPSTEAD CUPBOARD 

Illustration of the new house envisaged at Spaniards Fields in Hampstead and. inset, the existing building, which is in poor condition 

A HOUSE’S history need not be long to be 
interesting. James Fisher writes. Spaniards 
Fields in Hampstead was built in 1929 and has a 
remarkable past something its current derelict 
state does its best to conceal 

The name was borrowed from a nearby field 
which belonged to The Spaniards, the famous 
Hampstead tavern frequented by tbe likes of 
Dick Turpin and Lord Byron. The house was 
built by a stockbroker called Marriott and 
stands in 25 acres of garden with a large lake 
which, according to load historian Kit Idekin. is 
what remains of a Georgian pleasure park 
dating from 1737. 

In 1948 Marriott sold the bouse to the Elias 
family, who lived there until 1956, when it was 
purchased by Lord Frank Scfion — who to this 
day remains the last full-time occupant Trevor 

Abrahmsohn. the managing director of Glen bee 
Estates, which acted for Lord Schon and has 
been involved in many of the subsequent sales, 
says that the house has become "an unwitting 
barometer of fortunes made and lost". 

In 1976 it was bought by a Greek actor named 
Dimitri-Home. In 1978 Agha Hasan Abedi. then 
president of the now infamous Bank of Credit 
and Commerce International, offered £700.000 
for it which was not accepted. Mrs Dimitri- 
Home sold in 1982 to an investment company, 
which passed it an to Rajendra Sethia. who was 
declared Britain's largest bankrupt in 1985. 

The Punjab National Bank was the mortgag¬ 
ee and came into possession of the property. The 
bank instructed Glen tree Estates once again to 
find a buyer. This they did in the form of the 
property tycoon Godfrey Bradman, of 

Rosehaugh pic. who paid £2 million for the 
house. But he was also destined never to live 
there. His plans to build a brand new neo¬ 
classical house on the site fell foul of the local 
authority and conservation-minded neighbours. 
A long, acrimonious and ultimately unsuccess¬ 
ful battle followed to gain planning consent 

In 1991 the house was sold for about £33 
million to Paul Reichmann of the properly 
developers Olympia & York. With Canary 
Wharf taking shape, Reichmann needed a UK 
domestic base: But before be got the chance, he 
was forced by the collapse of O&Y to sell it 

The new owner, an international business¬ 
man, picked up the house 18 months ago for a 
reported bargain £2 million, and has lodged a 
planning application for a larger properly with 
the local authority. 

Every house has a 
past — and some 

amateur sleuthing 
can reveal all, 

James Fisher says Idle curiosity often leads people 
to investigate the history of their 
home, but now there is a more 
compelling reason. The Proper¬ 

ty Misdescription Act introduced last 
year makes it imperative when 
selling to provide accurate informa¬ 
tion. Tbe days when the description 
“18th-century'’ could be imaginatively 
stretched to cover the first 20years or 
more of the 19th century are gone. 

Hard evidence is readily available 
if you know where to look, and it is 
the business of Harvey Van Sickle to 
know where. He is a consultant who. 
for the past eight years, has been 
employed by architects and the estate 
agents Knight. Frank & Rutley to 
research and provide detailed histor¬ 
ies of buildings. 

Although most of his research is 
now into commercial properties, he 
also investigates houses, and he has 
useful advice for amateur domestic 
sleuths. "It is a methodical task 
rather than a creative one," he says. 

The Victoria County History is 
usually his starting point for a 
contextual history of an area. He then 
zeroes in on the individual property 
at the relevant Records Office, look¬ 
ing at census records, Ordnance 
Survey maps, rates documents, title 
deeds and so on. In addition to these 
he will visit the National Monuments 
Record on London’s SavOe Row for 
photographic material, and a local 
history collection for published infor¬ 
mation. such as contemporaneous 
newspaper reports. He stresses that 
history must make sense, so chronol¬ 
ogy and context are vital. 

He rites as evidence a house which 
had always been an inn but became a 
butchers in the middle of the 18th 
century. Just before, the village 
concerned lost its ferry across the 
Thames and got a bridge instead. Mr 
Van Sickle believes the new bridge 
killed the inn’s custom and forced it to 
change its business. 

Armed with Mr Van Sickle’s 
advice. I did a couple of hours' 
research In tbe local library on a 
north London Victorian house and 
discovered the following information. 

Tbe house stands on land owned 
by Eton College since 1449, which 
remained agricultural until Nash 
laid out Regent's Park and made the 

adjoining area fashionable (local 
history book). The house does not 
appear on the 1864 Ordnance Survey 
map. but is there by 1866. The 1881 
census was virtually illegible, but the 
1891 census records a Sydney 
Manooch living at the address. He 
was a retired 36-year-old decorator 
bom in St Paucras. who had a wife 
and five-year-old daughter. They had 
three servants, including a governess 
from Wellington. New Zealand. The 

relevant street directory shows a Mrs 
Wilson as occupant in 1873, and 
Gordon Larkworthy by 1894. A more 
detailed look through the electoral 
registers would have revealed other 
occupants. 

But census records only become 
public 100 years after they are 
initially conducted. Because they are 
carried out every ten years, they will 
also throw up anomalies. Future 
owners of the Chelsea Rectory, on the 

market later this year at an estimated 
£25 million, may be disappointed 
when they consult die 1991 census for 
information about its then occupants. 
It will reveal to them not sheikhs, 
movie moguls or international busi¬ 
ness tycoons, but two writers and a 
furniture restorer. What it will not 
show is that the house was derelict at 
the time and that they were there as 
caretakers. 

For those who do not have the time 

or the sleuthing patience, there are 
people who will do it for you — for a 
fee. But Mr Van Sickle warns: 
“Research is very time-consuming, 
and it often takes longer to find 
nothing than to come up with infor¬ 
mation whidi isn't exacuy thrilling.” 

And he is wary of people who offer 
a history for a flat fee. Better to 
engage a researcher for a day, he 
says, to discover whether further 
enquiries are in fact necessary. 

Cracking the 
postcode 

What matters is not how des your 
res is, but how smart the thieves are 
When the postcode sys¬ 

tem was introduced 
it was not the Post 

Office alone that benefited but 
also insurance companies, 
who got a much better means 
of working out levels of premi¬ 
ums for household contents. 

For the biggest insurers. 
Sun Alliance, it has enabled 
the collation of more than 20 
years’ worth of fads and 
figures about high-claim post¬ 
al districts — much from 
burglaries. It also shows how 
changes can occur over several 
years, which necessitates pre¬ 
mium adjustments. 

Like other insurers. Sun 
Alliance is 
now seeing a 
change with a 
swing of 
crime away 
from the in¬ 
ner cities and 
towards the 
rural areas. 

Although 
the postcode 
system is not 
perfect, h is 
the best and 
most appro¬ 
priate way of being fair, says 
Steve Turner of Sun Alliance. 
Anyone who insures puts their 
money into the same pot. 
Everyone who claims lakes 
from that pot. some more than 
others, and the insurers work 
out premiums to make sure 
that areas which take most out 
pay more in. 

There are 2,400 postcodes 
on which premiums are 
based. An area such as Wim¬ 
bledon — London SW19 — can 
have a mixed level of crime, 
but because dividing a postal 
district into smaller areas to 
account for individual letters 
and names is far too difficult a 
job. the good has to go with the 
bad. Sun Alliance and Pruden¬ 
tial rate these areas on a 
sliding scale. 

Most places fall in the lower 
risk bracket because they are 
in rural areas. It is not until 
you reach the major cities that 
die premiums begin to climb 
sharply upwards. 

Nearly 60 per cent of all 

claims are due to crime, and 
the opportunist thief, who 
makes up about 90 per cent of 
that figure, is the greatest 
curse of the insurance com¬ 
panies. Thieves take no ac¬ 
count of dass. property values 
or postal districts. 

Mike Sibley from the Pru¬ 
dential says: “Nowhere is bur¬ 
glar-proof. Hampstead, for 
instance, is high because of the 
high burglary rate. The more 
sophisticated the security', the 
more sophistics tod the burgler 
who will target these areas.” 

Last year, the Prudential 
had 72.000 claims involving 
E57 million, many involving 

theft. (A large 
claim in a sin¬ 
gle area will 
not affect the 
general pre¬ 
mium.) In 
1992, there 
were 92,000 
costing £54 
million — and 
this year the 
company ex¬ 
pects the iota) 
cost figure to 
go up again. 

Mr Turner says: “The way 
we do it on postcodes is a good 
method, bur not perfect. It can 
be unfair to some, advanta¬ 
geous to others, but we arc 
very confident of our own 
figures. As the biggest insur¬ 
ers we have very much more 
exposure." 

Premiums from insurance 
companies range from £80 to 
£90 in the lowest-risk areas, 
and up to about £600 in the 
highest-rated areas for a four- 
bedroom house with £30,000 
of contents at risk. 

There are good discounts, 
however, for those who take 
security measures — which 
are now mandatory in the 
higher-risk areas. These in¬ 
dude locks on all windows 
said doors, alarms or member¬ 
ship of a neighbourhood 
watch scheme. But the pattern 
of premiums may change in 
the future, reflecting changing 
patterns of crime. 

David Thurlow 

Insurers see a 
swing in 

crime away 
from cities to 
rural areas 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1986 PROPERTY FAX: 

071 782 7826 
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TEL OS}-"AI 9990. RES TOE STJAS. 

I El: 0S!-~il 900i COMMERCIAL 
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A MAJOR AUCTION SALE 
OF 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES AND LAND 

To be offered in 

380 Lots 
on TUESDAY 15th & WEDNESDAY l6th MARCH 1994 
at the MM HOTEL, 222 MARYLEBONEROAD, LONDON NW1 

Vendors include: Halifax Building Society, Cork Gully as Liquidators, 

British Rail Property Board, Network Housing Association, 

Hambro Countrywide Relocations, Black Horse Relocations, 

Thames Housing Association, 

The Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery, 

Public limited Companies, Private Limited Companies, 

Executors, Trustees, Receivers and Others 

On the instructions of Various Mortgagees 

Yacant Houses and Flats in the following areas will be included: 

LONDON: BATTERSEA, BOW, CLAPTON, COUNDALE, DALSTON, DEPTFORD, 

EAST DULWICH, EDMONTON, HAMMERSMITH, HARLESDEN, LEWISHAM, 

MARYLEBONE, MAYFAIR, NEW CROSS, PUTNEY, ST JOHN’S WOOD, 

SOUTHWARK, STEPNEY, STREATHAM, TOTTENHAM, 

WEST HAMPSTEAD 

PAR,CORNWALL TORQUAY,DEVON DAGENHAM,ESSEX 

BEXLEY HEATH, CHATHAM, GRAVESEND, HYTHE & SNODLAND, KENT 

ENFIELD & PINNER GREEN, MIDDLESEX MORDEN, SURREY 

BRIGHTON, SUSSEX 

FOR FREE CATALOGUE TELEPHONE 0336 400314 
-.f rr-outo c'neap n'W. 4-Op per mi.atzOzr t,wcs 

SCOTLAND 

Knight Frank 
■U & Rutlev 

. International 

PEEL HOUSE 
Gidashieb abowl 3 Edinbctvgh "km— 34 wiiw 

A magnificent fonnaramiruy boose ^attoffly converted to a 45 

Abo smiaWe for a retreat or umfaeuoc cam, health farm or 
diniiir uses with (in additioo) 

Full ptaunafi consent for 26 ddlend/Mnanoii apartmeots, 4 
bedroom manager's house and opflinc conrem for a 30 bedroom 

smrposc built nwsiitt/icwc iitid home. 
Acres 14* acres. Ofai «rer 
; (or oOcn 1Z noao, Tnrrtay 12th April 1994. 

NEW HOMES 

NATIONAL 
& OVERSEAS 

HOME 
BUYER 
SHOW 
BUY, sell; finance ,or 
PART EXCHANGE YOUR 
H O M HINT H E U K, 
EUROPE, OR FLORIDA 

THE UK'S LARGEST 
PROPERTY SHOW 

SPON>onr:u Kv 

Daily Express Kfl ScmdayEspiess] 
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FEBRUARY 25th - 27tli 

OLYMPIA 
M/2 PRICE ENTRY FOR TWO WITH:: 
'THIS AD - NORMAL PRICE.£4! 
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THE TIMES THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Looking To Move? 
Sell Your Property Now 

The Times And Sunday Times 
Private Property Weekend Special! 

Saturday im.March And Sunday i3di March. 

* Write a story in no more than 40 words letting our readers know about your home and bow you can 
be contacted. 

* Send us a photograph of your borne to include in your advertisement in the Times. 

* Tbe Times & Sunday Times is continuing to offer a discounted price of only £129.25 Inc VAT 
(normal price £352J!0 inc VAT) for your first advertisement on Saturday 12th March and a 
specially reduced price of £70.75 inc VAT for a second lineage advertisement appearing on Sunday 
I3th March 

Saturday 12th March 
EXAMPLE 

Son day 13th March 

SHROPSHIRE. LILLESHALL 

Yeomans cottage, £195X100. Wealth of oalc hwum 
Superb views. Accommodation: Three doable 
bedrooms, bathroom, showeroom, lounge, dining 
room, small study. Luge bad. kitchen, breakfast 
room, utility, double garage. 

SHBOPStHBK LDIesiialL 
MachM ab- Cmnanoaftl 16Ui 
emtury D»dY«MM»tMbgL 
C196-QOO. Wraith of rah 
In —in Superb lim. Accra 
iMdUon: Three doable batf- 
raoth. mniiom. ancwvnxaa. 
lounpr. aiwih, roan, mmh 
ttudy. Inc nan. kitchen. 
arcafctna ram unur. ammo 
oarer. TH 

TOTAL COST inc Vat £200e00 

A Saving Of £232.50!! 
Your Name 

Address_ 

Home Telephone Number_Daytime Number_ 

Your Payment (Cheques should be made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd.) 

Cheque □ Access □ Visa □ Diners □ Other □ 

Card Number i 1 i I I L I I I—L__l—I—I—J—1—_i—1 Expiry Date 

Signature___ 
Plcmc attach yocrphotoerapfa & tronfiarm ihnfbnn and send widi payment to VcrO^am CoINm. rimifinl Advcrtittng. 

P.O. Bos 431,1 Vngmn Street London El 9BL To arrive do later than frktay 4di Mairit TT 

1 ——^ ■■■ —■ lid 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 2319» 

Court of Appeal 

Elements of physical damage tort 
Marc Rich & Co AG and 
Others v Bishop Rock Mar¬ 
ine Co Ltd and Others (The 
Nicholas H) 
Before Lord Justice Balcombe, 
Lord Justice Mann and Lord 
Justice Seville 
(Judgment February 3) 
A person whose negligence re¬ 
sulted in physical damage to the 
plaintiff or his property owed a 
duty of care to the injured party if it 
could be established, not only that 
the negligent parry foresaw, or 
should reasonably have foreseen. 
the damage, but also that there 
was a relationship of proximity 
between the parlies and that in all 
the circumstances it was fair, just 
and reasonable to impose a duty of 
cure- 

in that respect no distinction was 
to be drawn between cases of 
neclisence causing physical dam¬ 
age and those involving pure 
economic loss. 

The existence of □ contractual 
claim, derived from the Hague 
Rules, scheduled to the Carriage of 
Ccnds by Sea Act 1971. by owners 
of shipwrecked cargo against ship¬ 
owners for breach of a non¬ 
delegable duty to use due diligence 
to ensure the seaworthiness of the 
vessel meant that it would not be 
fair. ju5i or reasonable to impose a 
tortious duty of care to avert the 
luss on a classification society in 
respect of their surveyor's alleged 
negligence prior to the voyage on 
which the loss occurred. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment allowing an 
appeal by the third defendant 
classification society. Nippon Kaiji 
Kyskai. against an order made on 
July 2. 1992 by Mr Justice Hirst, 
sitting in the Commercial Court, 
whereby he had held as a prelimi¬ 
nary point of law that the society 
owed a duty of care ro the plaintiff 
cargo owners, Marc Rich & Co 

AG- The plaintiffs' action was 
dismissed, the claims agatnsL the 
first and second defendants having 
been, respectively settled and 
withdrawn. 

Mr Richard Aikens, QC and Mr 
Jonathan Harvie. QC. for the 
classification society: Mr Peter 
Gross. QC. for the cargo owners. 

LORD JUSTICE SAV1LLE said 
that early in 1986 the vessel 
Nicholas H had loaded bulk 
cargoes of lead and zinc con¬ 
centrate at Callao in Peru and 
Antofagasta In Chile for carriage 
to Italy and the Black Sea. 

Two weeks or so after embark¬ 
ing on that voyage the vessel had 
anchored off San Juan. Puerto 
Rico, having reported to the US 
Coastguard a crack in her hull. 
The vessel had been inspected at 
anchor by a surveyor acting on 
behalf of her classification society. 
Nippon Kaiji Kyokai, after which 
she had entered Son Juan harbour 
where, according to her owners, 
some repairs had been effected. 

The surveyor had then recom¬ 
mended that the vessel should 
continue on the intended voyage 
but that the repairs carried out at 
San Juan should be further exam¬ 
ined and dealt with at the earliest 
opportunity after discharge of the 
cargo. 

The vessel had sailed from San 
Juan on March 2. 1986. The next 
day she had reported that die 
welding of the temporary repairs 
had cracked, and despite at¬ 
tempted repairs at sea. she had 
sunk a few days later. The cargo 
had been totally lost. 

The submissions before the 
court had fallen into two parts, the 
first being concerned with what 
the law required for the imposition 
of a duty of care, and the second 
being the question whether on the 
assumed fads the plaintiffs had 
met those requirements. 

As to the first, the essential issue 
between the parties was whether 
there was a difference in kind or 
merely in degree between cases 
where the negligence had caused 
physical damage to the person or 
property of die plaintiff and cases 
where the damage was of a purely 
economic nature. 

Mr Gross had submined that on 
the authorities all that the former 
category required was proof of 
reasonable foreseeability of dam¬ 
age and, where property was 
damaged, a proprietary or posses¬ 
sory interest of the claimant in the 
damaged property, .whereas Mr 
Aikens had submitted that both 
categories required not merely 
foreseeability of loss or damage, 
but also a relationship of what the 
i-^opc described as proximity be¬ 
tween the parties; and furthermore 
that in all the circumstances it was 
fair, just and reasonable lo impose 
a duiy of care upon the defendant. 

In recent years there had been a 
number of cases which dealt with 
situations where no physical dam¬ 
age had resulted from the careless¬ 
ness in question, but where the 
claimant had sustained financial 
loss or expenses. 

To his Lordship's mind the law 
drew no fundamental difference 
between such cases and those 
where there was damage to person 
or property. 

There was good reason for that. 
The remedy the law afforded in 
both cases, if a duty of cure existed 
and was broken, was by way of 
financial compensation. If the toss 
or damage could be measured in 
both cases in money lerms. why 
should there be any difference in 
principle between the two 
situations? 

Donoghue v Stevenson flJ932| 
AC 562) was no authority for the 
proposition advanced by Mr 
Gross that the “Who is my neigh¬ 
bour?" test required only 

foreseeability of harm thorough 
carelessness. 

If Mr Gross's argument were to 
be accepted, then it would logically 
follow that a duty of care could 
arise in drcumstances m which its 
existence was unjust unfair and 
unreasonable: hardly a sound 
basis for the particular part of taw 
under consideration. 

The authorities pointed to the 
conclusion that, whatever the na¬ 
ture of the harm sustained by the 
plaintiff, it was necessary to con¬ 
sider the matter not only bv 
enquiring about foreseeability but 
also bv considering the nature of 
the relationship between the par¬ 
ties; and to be satisfied that in all 
tiie circumstances h was fair, just 
and reasonable to impose a duty of 
Care- 

Considering the circumstances 
of the instant case his Lordship 
said thaithe goods in question had 
been loaded under bills of lading 
that incorporated the Hague 
Rules. 

Thus the shipowners had been 
under a non-detegabte duty to the 
cargo owners ro use due diligence 
to make the vessel seaworthy ai the 
beginning of the voyage. 

The cargo owners alleged that 
the shipowners had been in bread) 
of that duty and that that had 
caused the loss of the cargo. 

On that basis, therefore, the 
proposition had to be that it was 
fair, just and reasonable to impose 
a duty on the classification socieiy 
in favour of the cargo owners to 
take reasonable care to avert the 
consequences of that breach. 

His Lordship was not persuaded 
by such a proposition. The Hague 
Rides formed an internationally 
recognised code adjusting the 
rights and duties existing between 
shipowners and those shipping 
goods under bills of lading. 

The proposition advanced by Mr 

Gross would add an identical or 
virtually identical duly owed by 
the classification society to (hat 
owed fay the shipowners, but 
without any of the balancing 
factors, which were internationally 
/-(.■cognised and accepted. Thai was 
not a just, fair or reasonable 
praposijicui- 

His Lordship was not persuaded 
that there had been a sufficiently 
dose relationship between tire 
cargo owners and the classification 
society in the assumed circum¬ 
stances of the instant case to 
support a duty of care owed fay the 
latter fo the former, or that it would 
be fair, just or reasonable to 
impose such a duty. 

He would allow die appeaL 

Lord Justice Mann delivered a 
judgment concurring in the result. 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE. 
awcamng. said that the rationale 
of the distinction between physical 
damage and economic loss was to- 
be found in the speech of Lord 
Oliver in Murphv v Brentwood 
District Council 01991] 1 AC 398, 
486-487), where he had said that in 
“the straightforward case of the 
direct infliction of physical injury 
by die act of jthe defendant] there is 
... no need to look beyond the 
foreseeabiliiy by the defendant of 
the result in order to establish that 
he is in a “pnEamaie- relationship 
with the plaintiff.., The infliction 
of physical injury to tbe person or 
property of another universally 
requires to be justified. The caus¬ 
ing of economic loss does not" 

For his Lordship'S part he 
doubted whether the words “fair, 
just and reasonable” imposed a 
test additional to that of “proxim¬ 
ity". In his judgment those were 
criteria to be adopted in consid¬ 
ering whether the necessary de¬ 
gree of proximity existed. 

Solicitors: Norton Rose: Lovell 
White Durrani. 

Power to make shared 
residence order 

Stigma compensation claim 
cannot be sustained 

Date of appointment 
of arbitrator 

Malik and Another v Bank of 
Credit and Commerce Inter¬ 
national SA 
Before Mr Justice Evans-Lombe 
{Judgment fcbruary I6| 
An honest employee who had been 
unfairly dismissed fay an employer 
who was widely known to have 
been engaged in fraudulent prac¬ 
tices could not claim “stigma 
compensation" as a head of dam¬ 
ages to make good the loss he 
experienced as a result of difficulty 
in obtaining fresh employment an 
account of the fact that potential 
employers unfairly assumed that 
he had been associated with his 
former employers fraudulent 
course of dealings. 

Mr Justice Evans-Lombe so held 
in the Chancery Division on an 
application to determine, inter 
aita, whether Mr Qaiser Malik 
and Mr Raihan Mahmud, former 
employees of Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International SA. had a 
reasonable cause of action for 
stigma compensation. 

Mr Andrew Stafford for the 
applicants: Mr Christopher Jeans 
for the liquidaiors of the bank. 

MR JUSTICE EVANS-LOMBE 
said that the applicants had been 
employed by BCC1 and had 
submitted proofs of debt in the 
liquidation by which they sought 
different categories of claims one of 
which was that they had suffered a 
handicap in the labour market as a 
result of having been employed by 
BCCI. 

They claimed that their jab 
prospects were affected because 
potential employers assumed that 
they had been involved in the 
fraudulent dealings of the bank 
prior to its liquidation. 

The liquidators argued that the 
claim for stigma compensation 
provided no reasonable cause of 
action and should be struck ouL 

The case proceeded on the basis 
of agreed assumptions of fact that 
the applicants had no such involve¬ 
ment and was important because 
there were a number of other ex¬ 

Wasted costs risk 
Regina v Lambeth London 
Borough Council. Ex parte 
Mahmood 
Individual officers of a local au¬ 
thority might be held personally 
liable for wasted costs where a 
decision not to contest a judicial 
review application was taken at the 
last moment. 

Mr Justice Sedley so stared in 
the Queen's Bench Division on 
February 21 when making an 
order for costs against the London 
Borough of Lambeth in favour of a 
legally aided applicant for judicial 
review- of one of its decisions. 

MR JUSTICE SEDLEY said 
that rhe grant of leave in judicial 

review proceedings was intended, 
infer alia, to concentrate the mind 
of a respondent on whether the 
derision impugned was defensible. 

Without making any personal 
criticism of individuals not before 
the court, his Lordship stated that 
it was a serious matter for a local 
authority to leave a derision on 
whether to contest such proceed¬ 
ings until the last moment, with 
the result that ctwn time, which 
might otherwise have been used, 
and substantial costs wen? wasted. 

His Lordship wished to have it 
known, moreover, that in some 
circumstances individual officers 
or a local authority might be held 
personally liable for those costs. 

employees of the bank in a similar 
situation. 

As there was no express term in 
the applicants' contracts of 
employment to cover the situation, 
the applicants maintained that a 
term was to be implied that the 
employer would not without 
reasonable or proper cause so 
conduct its business with its cus¬ 
tomer that the employees in that 
business would be or would be 
likely to be put at a disadvantage 
in the employment market in the 
event that their employment was 
terminated. 

The liquidators maintained that 
it was no part of a contract of 
employment to prepare employees 
for employment elsewhere; it gov¬ 
erned only the terms of employ¬ 
ment for the duration of the 
contract 

in any event, they said, the court 
was precluded by authority from 
allowing any claim greater than 
damages that would accrue from 
the date of tbe dismissal to the date 
when the contract could lawfully 
have been terminated. 

His Lordship reviewed the 
authorities, in particular Addis v 
Gramophone Co Ltd fll909j AC 
488). Withers v General Theatre 
Corporation Ltd (JI933J 2 KB 5»l. 
Herbert Clavton OJackwaterLtd v 
Oliver (11930] AC 209). OLaoire v 
Jacket International Ltd iNo 2) 
QI99I] ICR 7»S) and British Gui¬ 
ana Credit Corporation v da Silva 
(11965] 1 WLR 248) and concluded 
that cases derided by higher courts 
and binding on him prevented him 
from finding in die applicants' 
favour however sympathetic to 
their claim he might be. 

Accordingly that pan of the 
applicants' claim would be struck 
out as disclosing no cause of 
action. 

Solicitors: Manches & Co: Lovell 
While Durrani. 

Robinson v Moody 
Before Lord Justice Kennedy. Lord 
Justice Evans and Lord Justice 
Rod) 
Pudgment January Z7] 
The actual date on which an 
arbitrator could be said to have 
been appointed for the purposes of 
the Agricultural Holdings An 1986 
depended primarily on the facts of 
each case. Clear evidence of receipt 
and acceptance fay the arbitrator of 
a fetter of appointment from both 
parties was sufficient and no 
written notification of his willing¬ 
ness lo act was required. 

The Cburt of Appeal so held 
allowing an interlocutory appeal 
by a tenant. Mr Charles D. 
Robinson, from (he derision of Mr 
Assistant Recorder Matthews in 
Gainsborough County Court in 
November 1992 in favour of a 
landlord, Mr John Moody, that the 
appointment of an arbitrator was 
invalid under artide 10(a) of die 
Agricultural Holdings (Arbitration 
on Notices) Order (SI 1987 No 710). 

Miss Joanne Moss for the ten¬ 
ant Mr Keith Rowley for the 
landlord. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that by a counter-notice 
served on March 12. 1992 the 
tenant of an agricultural holding 
contested a notice to quit and 
required the issues to be deter¬ 
mined by arbitration. 

By article 10(a) of the 1987 Order 
that counter-notice ceased to be 
effective three months after the 
dine of its service unless fay that 
time an arbitrator had been 
appointed. 

On June 10. 1992. twth the 
Landlord and Lbe tenant, acting 
through solid tors, signed a docu¬ 
ment nominating a named person 
to act as the arbitrator and inviting 
him to do so. That document was 
received by the arbitrator on June 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Cfuull], Tnr Phillip Srasoon 

Flying Award 
Suvro* for Ok- rMonslrueUon 

of iiw body Trini*o« 
Ref m4679>>SC 

The cruuliy Commrejloiwrt w* 
poM- lo rnalce J Srtvme for Uiif 
Charily Comm rd irw draft 
Shim may tw oMaincd from 
Ihifn IT. 146790*0 ai 
vtnodnrLd Hmu. Tupgfcrr. Tjirn 
loo. SommrL Ml ««. OOKi 
laom am may &*• '«ni 
lo mom wittozi one monlh from 
r«M». _ _ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ARNOLD PROMOTIONS 
iiMrrrn 

TIA ARM LAtKlLR SL PPLV 
NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN 

purAMhf to S«1wn 9R <if ttv 
Iniolvency Art 1986. lhal a 
nvi of inr creditor, of iho ->bovi- 
Homed roOllMliy *»0I bo held ol 
the odicm of Lronurd Cwt*« 4 
Co. yUliAlefl 0> SO EoMbaunw 
TerraCV>. '2nd Floori. London Vi2 
6LI. On itlh March l«l at 
1ZOO (of Ihc- jnirpowi provided 
In WcUrw 48d <m 
A Ual of name and odd nr-.re ol 
Ihc above KOiinajiy'i cmjun 
trip bo invodrd ol ihr offlcrv <f 
Leonard Curtis & CO. PO Box 
553, SOEadtwurnf Tnracr i2nd 
Floor). London wa MJ. batwypn 
One ho art 04 IO OCUm lo d.Qopm 
« Mr |u» DuNnc* day* w«wd 
Iho HIT Martin* of CrrditniA_ 
DATED DID 1401 February 19W* 

CD Amoftf 
Director___ 

ARNOLD RGNFCWCXMGNTS 
UMOED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
BuwuniwSKlionMdiywol 
Corey a« >996. mm a irwwunBof 
Ihc creditors ol lhe abate named 
company will be held 01 Hw 
omcm of Leonard curin A Co. 
vinulnl fll SO Eastbourne Ter. 
nicr, '2nd FJoori London W2 
td.F. on Sam March V 
1C IS M If* PurjMn provided 
in Section 98 rt ion 
A 11*1 of rwunw apd mapw of 
1/m abow avniunv'i emuton 
can he impeded or Ihr office* of 
Leopard Qinh & Co. PD Bos 
SiS. aoEdslOmimc Tcm»*e. »2nd 
Floor h London WT6ILF. SWtwnm 
me houm of 10 txttm to A.odjmi 
on flU- rwQ EWfner* *rt"> arCCTW- 
im ihc Siwllne of Creditors. 
DATED mis IdUl February 1904 
C-D. Arndfd 
DUcr for __ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CANTERULHY PARK LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT I9B6 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
lhai ow creditor* or Ihr above 
named company, which r, briny 
v otunlarllv wound up. are 
required, on or Before Frtrtay 
I8U1 March 1994 lo vend In uni- 
Inq Uirlr full name*. aMmuv 
and devcripdom. full portKuUr-i 
of Ihdr detilv or cfcumv. and I he 
name* and "Odrmei of their 
Sabnlor* If ai) 1 in Ihc niuke 
vMined Richard Ian Willluimoa ef 
Campbell Crowley and Dart*. 
3*H/3&a Lylhnm Rood. Black 
pool. FY4 tow the Liquidator of 
me vud cornoanv. and. H to 
rnmiTvd by Notice In writing 
■ rein (he laud 11 modal or. ore per 
innallk or BY Ihrlr Solicitors. 10 
come In and prove Ihrlr dmn or 
Claims al such lime and place a* 
shall be vpctUU-u in such Vcltac 
or in dcfauH INcrrof I hey will he 
excluded Irom Ihc bone'll ol any 
dtHlrtoutiOfi made before wren 
debts are proved 
Dated nth February I99J 
r.i wiiiamwn 
Liquid* I ox    

INSOLVENCY ACT 1066 
SECTIONS M AND 39S 

TAKE NOTE lhai I . MAPS 
ROBERT FRY Of Messr* Taylor 
Ota ham warren Mousr. idw 
Main Road. Hondry Fsvex SSS 
4RY fnrend to apply lo the Seen* 
lari or stale under inr provtstont 
ol ihr aBc>v e art for aulhorwalion 
ID act B. an fn-Vefiency 
Pr.icaueirfi 
Any prrson Minis reason lb 
believe that such auinortsaUan 
should nnl be qrqnird should, 
wnhtn W days of pumItalian of 
IhK notice communKale such 
reaynn 10 Ihe tVpdimrsi of 
Trade and indimry. Room MW. 
Cnmajnlca House. S5 Clly Road. 
London ECSY IBB. 
Dared IBS 15m My ol February 
1904 
Mart. Robert Fry 

NOTICE OF APPQCVTME.VT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVES 

Name of company- Cxeom Pic 
RMlHlrr--d number 2692905- 
Former Company numwsr. N/A 
Tradmj iuKH**r F sctxn 
Nature of Dirtiness Second hand 
compiler braking 
Trade ctoniticdUon,- St. 
□atr of appointment of Jdnunlv 
traine rKthnr'v ll February 

Name of person appointin'! toe 
adiMntRraUve receuersv MM- 
land Bank P*c. Peter Norman 
Spralt & .VUchart David Greek*. 
Jwm Administrative 
Office bower nrtsi; * !JW 
Addreypeai. Price Wafefhouse. 
Thames Court- J Victoria »£*«. 
Windsor BntoWre. SLA IHB _ 

IN THE tOCH CtHUT 
OF JLhTICt 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
No OOMJ9 of 199* 

IN THE MATTER OF 
VC! PLC 

and 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 19BS 
.NOTICE IS HEREBY CTvEh. 

UUH a PeUIlon vuae 00 1st F*ru 
ary 199* prewmed 10 Hit Mates- 
ly-s Hit*! Court of Justice lor toe 
coni irmal inn of toi rhe redur-tlon 
of the Capllat of Ihe above named 
company from cad.S3B.U4 T6 
divided Udo 4A«LJBa3.«76 Ordi¬ 
nary Shares of ip each ro 
£1.793.137-39 divided Into 
4.4B2.843 4T6 Ordbioo- Shares 
of O Oder earti and itti the rvduc- 
Hon of ihe Mur* premium 
account of the Oomoam 9* 
CB.67i070.22 

AND NOTICE IS FLRTTfFB 
GIVEN uurt Ihe said Petition H 
direciod to W- heed before Mr. 
Registrar Hucktay a! Die Rovnl 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London 
WC3 on 9tti March 199* 

ANY Creditor or Shareholder 
of me sold Company acsinns m 
oppose ine maklirg of aft Order 
for cen/Irniatton of Ihe said 
reductions should appear o> the 
lime of the neannp lb person or 
by Counsel for lhal purpose. 

A COPY of tor saw PcttUon will 
bo fiu-Msbed lo anV vurti person 
reqidrure Ihe wrar tn Ihc 
undernumuaned Solirttors oft 
paym>-ni M Ihe nnualtcd chorpe 
for Ihc some. 
DATED the Sjed day of February 
199* 
NORTON ROSE 
PO Dm 670 
BixUrun House 
:9 Ness Bridrte Slrert 
London EC4V- 6DII 
Ref AVMS/'SS/VISTSSP 
so lien or. tor toe company 

PLLE 4.1Sid OF THT 
INSOLVENCY ACT I9S6 

ALL1 TECH WINDOW^ UMITEO 
IN LIQLIDATION 

TAKE NOTICE THAT I. Aistrf 
Jnhn Mason of Morton Thomion 
h Go. Tcri-inglon Hob*. *7 
Holywell Hill. St Albans. Heft 
ford'Jllre ALL 1HD »«as 
appouilcd Uauldalnr of Alutoch 
Windows Limllrd bv a resolution 
at Ihomeehhfl «creditorsne«a on 
lBth Feoruary 1994. 
DATED tots IB day ef Fi-uruary 
1994 
DJ MASON 
LiaiddalW_ 

Thr In solvency Art i«8t 
THAMES VALLEY 

CTEATIVE HOMES UMITEU 
i In LMutdJDOQi 

NOTICE W HEREBY CHEN 
mat Maurice Kumand 
Oomaalon FIPA of Popplctan A 
ApMcbs. 4 Onrterhaus* Bauatc 
London EClM 6EN «•<» 
aopolnud Ltouldator of the said 
company ny the Mrmhers and 
Creditors on l-»\h Tebnmry 
l«H 
Dated lists inn day of February 
I99i 
MS DQRBUSQTON 
LMuMohir 

THE HAMPTON SITE 
COMPAQ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT AND 
RLLES 199* 

In apcordance v.itn Rule 4.106,1. 
M V Rlhy M dart WhUehUl & 
Co. 26 New Street Bouare. 
London ECO A 3LN. give noUce 
tool on 16 FrtalUT, ISM I wae 
appointed Liauldaior by resolu- 
pons of istembers 
Notice Is Hi-rtby glvrn Uial toe 
crcdiKrrs of Ihe above named 
company, uhlcti Is bruit volun 
Lusty wound up an rnjuued. on 
nr before inr SO April 1994 10 
send In ineir full crnsslian and 
surnames uirlr addresses and 
desenpuons. full oaruculars of 
I heir debts or clams and the 
names and addresses of Then 
Solicitors ill any* 10 the under 
s^hed M P Hiles of 25 Now Street 
tuniarr London. ECSA 5LN- Use 
LMuidator ol Ihv Nald company. 
and. If so rrnuirrta w police in 
wriOlM Item me saw! LAzuHaia-. 
am. peruMiallv or by their SeUcf 
non. 10 come In and prov e ihetr 
drtxa or clalrm al such lime and 
place as shall be rarrtflrd IP such 
notice, or in default thereof they 
vvui be y^tladed from the benefll 
al any dlstribuucm. 
Nw. Tht. ndf h purely formal 
AH creditors halve been or will be 
paid in lull 
Dated IS February tOAl 
M p miry 
LKnudawr _ 

The LruMverKl Act :9€U1 
MNO tPUTtO 

TRADING NAME. CAS 
CONTROL SYSTEM 

■lit LtoiudaUoni 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant 10 Reuie 4.106 of the 
insolsencv Rules I486 Utal on 18 
February 1994 I Ruber: David 
Hev»-.n was appointed Joint LkpiI 
iialor of ire above lusnil com¬ 
pany which ts in Creditors* 
voumijry wundinp Ip. by ihe 
Members and by Lit Creditors of 
ihe Company 
Creditor* who have ntu already 
done so snnuld submit Ihcsr 
claims in wniiPd to me at the urt- 
lowlnd addfvTf. 5- Part Court. 
Pyrtord Road mc« bflerf. 
Surrey KTta 6SD before lath 
March 
RD HEVsTT 
Joint Liduiaalor _ _ 

Tta? insofv-Rcy Art 1986 
NCJUSOM WINDOWS LIMITED 

■tn LutUMPOdnl 
NOTICE K HEREBY OtVEN 

lhal Maurice Raymond 
Oomnglim F1P4 of AlWHon 41 
Appyepy. 4 CharWhouse Stnnre. 
umdon EClM «.% was 
aopolnled LMDUUIor of Ihc Mid 
coraaana By the Members mu 
CrcdHoraon 17Ui February 1994 
Dated this ITth day Of February 

M R. DORRtNGTON 
LUtimalac ____ 

The Insoiveixy Act 1M6 
STAVOJETY SECL'RITY 

LIMITED 
(In LMtudauonj 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CdVEN. 
pursuant te Semah 98 of the 
Insolvency Art 1986. lhal a Meet¬ 
ing of Creditors of Ihc above 
named Company wtll Be bcid ol 
the Stosnupc Moat House. 26-27 
High Street. OW Town. 
Stesenooc. Hertseci bAZon Fri¬ 
day 2SUi February 1994 at 11:09 
o'clock In ttu< forenoon for Ihe 
purposes mentioned In Section* 
99. too and tot of Ihe sola Art. 
Any infomuulou resumed by Ihe 
Oednors ronamina lbe Compa¬ 
ny** affair* may be obtained from 
B A HornKk of Sorafcy- Oefnrac 
aludM M OaMe House. 2S9 
RfemD Part Rood. London NS 
3LF DeUM a penon auaiaira to 
art aa an Infoivency Ptacuuoncr 
D Al i ll DU* lain day of Febru¬ 
ary 1994 
BY ORDER OF THT BOARD 
David Taylor. Director 

THE WINE A ALE 
CAFE LIMITED 

RrcMtered number. 23t7na 
Naum- of business- Ucemod vtu- 
unitor ana resLsuranleur 
Trade cUMUcanan. «fl 
Date «f appototmanl of Adirdm*- 
lrjEiir iirotnht 2nd February 
1994 
Name of Bryson ObpOlnlRHI Ihc 
odnunEdraevc rmivwfu. Deo 
Donsar Bank 
un John Allan mad 
FrtKr cmrgr hfin* 
Joint Admuitsvauvo Receivers 
Offlcv bolder no<ir 6878 and 
T94B 
Adams : Rtama hob»o sneet 
Lonaon Wi.A a AS__ 

THOMAS TCHnuEVD Sr CO LTD 
AND 

EVER ITT W \TRO A CO LTD 
•Roth m lucmenhipi 

None* k nmw then ntmm 
id Srrllor 98 of Dw liHctvenry 
Art 1986 UUl BKcOmts of the 
manors of the above named 
rpmpnab« will be hrtd Jl Latham 
CneaHry St Darts. T Kvtusrti 
pinto. L«dou. wiw Jff an am 
March 1994 of JI IS am and 
IZA5 OBI respectively ** 
purposes prawned (or in Die Sec- 
tfoo 98 m sen. 
A ttst of name* and aonrwras of 
the atXKD Gampanm a«Oun 
can Oe fpipectcd of Of aces of 
Latham Crowley A Dart*. 7 
Ktnrtck Place. UMmlviH ST., 
between Ihe hours of IO OO am 
and d.oo pm on the im bustue** 
nays prvcedina thr MMUg ef 
CradHar* 
dun Hus l«h February 1994 
KEITH J YERO 
Director 

H »^ien he wrote to the solicitors of 
both parties notifying them of his 
acceptance. By June 15 both solic¬ 
itors had received the notification. 

The recorder held that the latest 
date for a valid appointment was 
June 12 and that the arbitrator was 
nor duiy appointed until June 15 
when the notification of his accep¬ 
tance was actually known to both 
parties. 

Miss Moss submitted that the 
matter had to be viewed in a 
contractual setting. The date of the 
appointment, she said, was the 
date on which the arbitrator ac¬ 
cepted the invitation to aa so that 
in accordance with normal prin¬ 
ciples of contract law he had been 
validly appointed. 

For the landlord it was argued, 
relying on Tradax Export SA v 
Volkswagenwerk AG fll970] 1 QB 
537) and Hannaford v 
Smat loco mbe fThe Times Decem¬ 
ber 30. 1993] dm die appointment 
did not rake effect until the parties 
each received notification of the. 
arbitrator's consent to act 

There was no reason to impose 
any gloss on the straightforward 
wording of artide 10(a). What 
amounted to an “appointment" for 
the purposes of article 10(a) had to 
depend primarily on the facts of 
each case. 

Here there was agreement on 
the identity of the arbitrator and os 
soon as he was approached be 
accepted the invitation to ad 
There was clear evidence of his 
acceptance to be found in the letter 
he wrote and posted on June 11. 

From that date the arbitrator 
became entitled to charge the 
parties. At the latest his appoint¬ 
ment was complete when he 
notified the solicitors, who on 
behalf of the parties had contacted 
him. 

Sdidtons: Thlfencs Godfrey & 
Co, Newark: Royihome & Co, 
Spalding. 

A v A (Children: Shared 
residence order) 
Before Lord Justice Butier-Sfoss 
and Mr Justice Cornell 
[Judgment February 3] 

A shared residence order, under 
section 11(4) of the Children Act 
1989, should be made only when 
the circumstances of the particular 
case were unusual. Moreover, the 
court would consider whether 
there was anything of positive 
benefit fo the dtild in the raakingof 
such an order, guided by the 
criteria in section 1(1) and (3) of the 
Act. Riity v Riley (II98612 fLR 429) 
should no longer go be foDowecL 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing the appeal of the pe¬ 
titioner mother against the de¬ 
rision of Judge MacDonald in 
Newcastle upon Tyne County 
Court on October 1.1993, to make a 
shared residence order, on the 
father’s application, ebat the two 
children of the marriage should 
five with the mother and stay with 
the father on alternate weekends 
from 10.00am mi Saturday until 
6.00pm on Sunday and half all 
school holidays including school 
half terms. 

Miss Sheila Stephenson for the 
mother: Miss Pauline Moulder for 
the father. 

MR JUSTICE CONNELL said 
that after the parents separated in 
1991 interim care and control of the 
children was granted to the mother 
with reasonable access to the 
father, at the discretion of the 
welfare officer. 

Further orders relating to con¬ 
tact and staying with me father 
were made so that the effect was 
that the children were with the 
father for one third of the. year. 

The mother contended that such 
an order should rarely be made 
and only in exceptional rirouro- 
stances..relying on dicta in tbe 
Court of Appeal in In re H Q1993J J 
FCR 671,682G-683B). but that the 
present case was normal with 
nothing exceptional about it 

His Lordship declined the invita- 
tion to make a declaratory judg¬ 

ment as to tbe appropriate amim- 
stances for the mating of *ucb an 
order as rircumstaaoes varied. 
parh case depending cm its own 
facts,. . 

Ihe court could only support 
certain general principles, indud- 
ing that such an crier should only 
be made in unusual cases. The 
court would look to see whether 
there was something of positive 
benefit to the children in making 
suri) an order, guided by the 1989 
Act and especially section IQ) and 
matters sst out in the welfare 
checklist in section 1(3). - 

The mother also emphasised the 
importance of a settled home for 
the children, relying on In re H (at 
pp6SO-68l) and the reference there 

- to Riley v Riley where the Court of 
Appeal observed-(at pp43M32) 
that a joint care and control onto 
should not be madt 

His Lordship doubted whether 
Riley- remained a binding au¬ 
thority now that tbe 1989 Act was 
in place and bore in mind what 
was said in tbe Department of 
Health publication 7fie Children 
Act 1989. Guidance and Regula¬ 
tions (0991) volume I. paragraph 
2^8) in relation to shared residence 
orders. 

In the present case there was no 
issue on tbe amount of time to be 
spent by the children with each 
parent, tbe only issue being the 
nature of (he order. The father 
accepted *hat the children's main 
home was with the mother. 

The court had to bear in mind 
that tbe judge’s conclusions and 
bis order were made in the 
framework of the 1989 Act, exercis¬ 
ing his discretion in relation to the 
welfare of the children: There was 
evidence to justify tbe malting of 
the older, he had considered the 
authorities and the coun could not 
say that he was wrong. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS. agreeing, said that tbe 
1989 Act specifically contemplated 
that a child might have residence 
with more than one person. In the 
light of toe statutory framework 
for such an order (be disapproval 

of a joint custody order in 

was overruled by tbe Ad- 
The effect of the Act was “ 

provicteawiderandmonrflwto. 

approach to the care of duMrm 
and to their carers. The 
case Jaw had to give way to the Aa 

as it applied, although.*; raurt 
had to proceed in the 
wisdom of the past sincechflaren's 
problems had not changed. 

The usual order to be made was 
one of residence with « pwj 
and a contact order w the other. 
Therefore it was unusual to makea 
shared residence order but itie 
derision to do so was at the judge's 
discretion on the specific facts of 
the particular case. 

It was unlikely that such an 
order would be made where tiwre 
were concrete issues ro be resolved, 
for example the amount of contact 
or fduriirinnal arrangements. 

(fa diBd had a serried borne with 
one parent and substantial amfact 
with tbe other which was working 
well, and where there was no 
possibility of confusion in the 
child's mind as to where he would 
be at a particular time, that ought 
be a possible basis for the making 
of a shared residence order if it was 
of positive benefitra the child. 

In the present case, the father 
played a particularly important 
part in the children's lives, as the 
judge found, and he followed In re 
H (at p683) by concluding there 
were exceptional arcutnstances to 
justify the making of such an 
order. 

Her Ladyship said that if the 
observations in that case imparted 
a general test of exceptional 
drcumstances in the interpretation 
of section 11(4). such observations 
were obiter and she did not agree 
with them. The section did not 
import such a constraint. Never¬ 
theless shared residence was an 
unusual order to be made in 
unusual drcumstanoes. 

Solicitors: Stanford & Lambert, 
Newcastle upon Tyne: 
Griffinhoofe for Richmonds. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

No irregularity in mention of 
majority direction time 

Regina v Guthrie 
Before Lord Justice Russell. Mrs 
Justice Smith and Mr Justice 
Judge 
pudgment February II] 

While it was conventional and 
desirable riot to mention to the jury 
foe time at which a majority 
direction might be given, it was not 
necessarily wrong to do so if the 
effect was to alleviate any anxiety 
or uncertainty that the jury might 
entertain. 

The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so stated in dismissing 
an appeal by Christopher John 
Guthrie against his conviction in 
June 1992 at Kingston upon 
Thames Crown Court (Mr Re¬ 
corder Cooper, QC and a juryl of 
attempted theft for which he was 
sentenced to 45 hours community 
service. 

Mr Thomas McKinnon, as¬ 
signed fay the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appellant Mr 
Kevin Leigh for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that tbe jury was sent out 
quite late in the day and in answer 
to a jury note tbe recorder told 
them that they would have to 
continue to try to read) a unani¬ 
mous verdict because he could not 
give them a majority direction 
until 5.22pm. 

Mr McKinnon submitted that 
that imposed a time limit fay 
inference ran the jury's delibera¬ 
tions which amounted to improper 

pressure and constituted a ma¬ 
terial irregularity within section 2 
of tbe Criminal Appeal Act 1968. 

The observations of the single 

Suntinatin^ and hdp^S^Tf tbe 
recorder had said: Tite law does 
not allow me at this stage to receive 
other than a unanimous verdict: 
please retire again and seek to 
achieve unanimity, if you are still 
unable to do so. and when tbe law 
permits me. I will recall you and 
give the appropriate further direc¬ 
tion’ what then? Those observa¬ 
tions were conventional and were 
what should normally fall from a 
judge in this situation." 

Tbe single judge continued: The 
jury might well have speculated 
that they could be in retirement for 
a good deal longer than the SOkxld 
minutes he identified- In which 
event, far from putting any pres¬ 
sure on them, fay doing what be did 
he alleviated any anxiety or un- 
certainty they entertained." 

While it was unconventional to 

refer to any time at ail, the fact that 
the recorder did mention a time 
bad the advantage pointed out by 
the single judge. No pressure was 
put an the jury. Their Lordships 
saw no merit in that single ground 
of appeal and it was accordingly 
dismissed. 

•Solidtors: CPS. South Western 
Branch. 

Corrections 
In .Harlow v National West- 
minster Bank pic and Others (The 
Tones January 3) the sol id tors Tor 
the appellant residuary legatees 
were Taylor Joynson Garrett. 

In Smith v Abbot and Others 
(The Times February tiff the name 
of Mr Rabinder Singh was omitted 
from the list of counsel for the 
Crown. 

In R v Mansell (The Times 
February 22) that pari of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1991 a ted 
should have read section 31(3). 

International Law Report 

Successors bound by 
frontier treaty 

Territorial Dispute 
(Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya/ Chad) 
Before Sir Robert Jennings. Presi¬ 
dent. Judge Oda, Vice-President 
and Judges Ago. Sdiwebet, 
Bedjaoui. Ni. Evensen, Tarassov. 
Guillaume. Shahabuddeen. 
Aguilar Mawdstey. WeeramaiWy* 
Ranjeva, Ajiboku Herczegh. and 
Judges ad hoc SetteCamara and 
Abri-Saab 
{Judgment February 5] 

The International Court of Justice 
found by a majority of lb lo one 
(Judge ad hoc Sette-Camara 
dissenting) that the boundary be¬ 
tween the Grear Socialist Fteopfcs 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and die 
Republic of Chad was defined by 
the Treaty of Friendship and Good 
Neighbouriiness concluded on Au¬ 
gust 10, JOS between the French 
Republic and the United Kingdom 
of Libya. 

The Court said that lx would 
recall that, in accordance with 
customary international law, re¬ 
flected in article 31 of the Vienna 
Convention on die Law of Treaties 
1909, a treaty had to be interpreted 
in good faith in aoxinianee with 
the ordinary meaning to be given 
m its terms in their context and in 
the light of its object and purpose. 

Interpretation had above all to 
be based on the tea of ihe treaty. 
As a supplementary measure re¬ 
course might be had to means of 
interpretation such as the prepara¬ 
tory work and the drcumstances of 
iO conclusion. 

According to artide 3 of tbe 1955 
Treaty the parties “recognise that 
the frontiers ... are those that 
result “ from certain international 
instruments, "Recognise” 
indicated that a legal obligation 
was undertaken. To recognise a 
frontier was essentially to accept 
tied frontier, to drew legal con¬ 

sequences from its existence, to 
respect it and ro renounce the right 
to contest it in future. 

In the contention of Libya, the 
parties to the 1955 Treaty had 
intended to recognise only the 
frontiers that had wen previously 
fixed by the international in¬ 
struments: where fron tien,- already 
existed, they were confirmed fay the 
1955 Treaty, but where there was 
no frontier, as in the south, the 
treaty did not create one. 

The Court was unable to accept 
that view, it had no difficulty in 
either ascertaining or giving effect 
to the natural and ordinary mean¬ 
ing of the relevant terms of the 1955 
Treaty. 

In the view of the Court the 
terms of the treaty signified that 
the parties thereby recognised 
complete frontiers between their 
respective territories. 

The fixing of a frontier depended 
on the wifi of the sovereign states 
directly concerned. There was 
nothing to prevent the parties from 
deriding by mumaJ agreement to 
consider a certain line as a Iron tier, 
whatever the previous status of 
that line. 

If it was already a territorial 
boundary it was confirmed. If ii 
was not previously a territorial 
boundary the agreement of the 
parlies to recognise it invested it 
with a legal force it had previously 
ladcedL 

The dispute before tite Court 
whether described as a territorial 
dispute or a boundary dispute, was 
conclusively determined by a 
treaty to which Libya was an, 
original party and Chad a party in 
succession lo France. 

The Court's conclusion that the 
treaty contained an agreed bound¬ 
ary rendered it unnecessary to 
consider tbe history of tbe border¬ 
lands claimed by Libya on the' 
basis of title inherited from others. 

THE dtifiSTIMES 
Crossword range 

With tbe exception of tbe Jmnbo books, prices in dude a 
mail order charge of 75p per item for the UK only. For 

overseas snppierocnls see betow. 
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The Times Book of Jumbo Crosswords £3.99 
add £126 postage (UK market only) 

The Times Jumbo Crosswords Book 2 £4.99 
add £1.00 postage (UK market only) 

The Times Jumbo Concise Crosswords Book i £4.99 
add £1.00 postage (UK market only) 
The Times Crosswords, Books 1 to 13 
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3.5 and 5.25 discs (please specify) 
(circa 60 crosswords each) 

The Times Computer Crosswords Vols 1,2, 3,4.5,6 * 

The Times Jubilee Poetries 1932-1987 (56 crosswords) it 

The Times Concise Crosswords 3 (100 amswordS) 
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Snnday Times Computer Crosswords VotamesS*** 

Software prices: £14.95 per tide 
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CINEMA page 34 

Audiences in Leicester 

Square don their 3-D 

glasses for an evening 

of Fifties nostalgia 

DANCE page 35 

Legendary American 

choreographer Twyla 

Tharp talks on the eve of 

a rare London season 
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Glorious even in his gloom 
Bernard Haitink, 65 next week, talks to 
Richard Morrison about the triumphs 
and trials of a great conducting career 

Bernard Haitink in the music director’s office at the Royal Opera House: “Apparently things are going better at the moment" 

A teenage scribbler once 
asked Bernard Haitink 
“what it took" to conduct 
Wagner’s Ring. That great 

Dutch brow furrowed; the maestro 
pondered long and hard. “Comfort¬ 
able shoes." be replied. 

Orchestral players revere 
Haitink, and it is easy to understand 
why. He has genius, but he also has 
humility. He is never cruel "If 1 
shout at a player I fed awful" he 
says. "Orchestral musicians are a 
peculiar lot, but 1 do like than." 

And he never play-acts a tempera¬ 
mental see no. The problem with 
walking out of a rehearsal." be 
observes drily, "is that you that 
have to come back." Is he entirely 
bereft of vanity, then? “Of course I 
have an ego, otherwise I would not 
be in this business. And I am also 
easily hurt, a very exposed person. 
But in some ways I am an anti¬ 
conductor. I would never say my 
orchestra or mv op¬ 
era house." 

Yet the “anti-con¬ 
ductor" has enjoyed 
erne of the finest con¬ 
ducting careers of 
die century. Consid¬ 
er his 25 superlative 
years with the 
Concertgebouw Or¬ 
chestra in his native 
Amsterdam: 12 years 
with the London 
Philharmonic ten 
years as music direc¬ 
tor of Glyndebourne and, so far, six 
undeniably bracing years at the 
Royal Opera House. Remember, 
too, his magisterial recordings, par¬ 
ticularly his unsurpassed cydes of 
Bruckner. Mahler and Shostako¬ 
vich symphonies. 

Next week Haitink turns 65. Any 
notion that he will be hanging ig> his 
baton and collecting his free bus 
pass can be swiftly dispelled. He. 
wfll celebrate his birthday (March 4) 
by conducting Trevor Nunn’S new 
production of JaniCek’s Katya 
Kohancnw at the Royal Opera. Later 
this spring he will take diarge of the 
opening night at the new 
Glyndebourne Opera House, con¬ 
ducting The Marriage of Figaro 60 
years to the day after Fritz Busch 
performed the same work to inaugu¬ 
rate the first Glyndebourne. 

Another maestro with his record 
of achievement — and a few without 
— would glow with smugness. 
Haitink remains wry, phlegmatic, 
self-deprecating or deeply worried, 
depending on circumstance. 

“There are some pieces." he 
claims, “that I am still completely 
frightened of. Beethoven's Missa 
Solemnis for instance. My record 
company asked me to record it and 
1 refused. They war furious: “We 
give you this plum, and you turn it 
down!’Tin sorry,’ 1 said, fout I don’t 
feel ready for it yet’ So they said 
‘okay then, well give it to somebody 
else’." Haitink gives a hollow. 

honking laugh. "And they did." 
Surely the younger Haitink must 

have been cockier and more care¬ 
free? “No." comes the emphatic 
answer. “I was even more insecure, 
because I started young in front of a 
famous orchestra — or whar was 
supposed to be a famous orchestra." 
He searches for a suitably gloomy 
aphorism, probably Dutch. “No¬ 
where does the sun shine for 24 
hours a day." he says. 

Haitink's schooling had been 
erratic, not surprising for a boy with 
a half-Jewish mother living in Nazi- 
occupied Amsterdam. But he took 
up the violin, gained enough compe¬ 
tence to join a professional orches¬ 
tra. and nourished a burning desire 
to conduct At 26. a once-only chance 
came: Giulini was ill. the 
Concertgebouw needed a conductor 
in a hurry- 

The focal lad must have im¬ 
pressed, because six years later he 

became the orches¬ 
tra’s principal con¬ 
ductor — to the 
disapproval of its 
crusty older players. 
“I had a hard time, 
and i cannot say ! 
was always happy. 
Yeti learnt a lot. and 
still — deep in my 
heart — I am very 
fond of that 
orchestra." 

That last remark 
is loaded with hid¬ 

den significance. Haitink’s leaving 
of Amsterdam in 198S was painful: a 
row with the orchestra’s manage¬ 
ment which cast a shadow over the 
Concertgebouw^ centenary con¬ 
certs. Haitink only returned to 
conduct in Amsterdam again for the 
first time last year, and maintains a 
diplomatic silence over the deplor¬ 
able deterioration in the 
Ccncertgebouw’s sound under his 
successor. Riccardo Chailly. 

This was. however, hardly his 
first encounter with the seamier side 
of musical politics. In the late 
Seventies the London Fhfiharmcnic 
began courting Solti while Haitink 
was still music director. Matters 
came to a head when the orchestra 
replaced Haitink’s preferred oboist 
with Solti’S. They might as well have 
declared war. An enraged Haitink 
informed the JLPO of his resignation 
by the magnificently contemptuous 
act of pinning an announcement to a 
Glyndebourne noticeboard. 

All of which, you might think, 
prepared him admirably for his 
Covent Garden years. Haitink 
turned down the music directorship 
twice before succumbing. “I was 
pessimistic — and 1 was right," he 
told The Times dourly in 1990, at the 
height of the disasters. “I always say 
that whenever you eater an opera 
house, some axe has fallen on your 
head within five minutes." 

Axes fell by the dozen. Covent 
Garden's deficit grew mountainous; 

the Arts Council could not bail it out; 
a run of poor productions riled the 
critics; and ticket prices rose to 
stratospheric heights, much to 
Haitink’s displeasure. "I hate this 
elitist label, but when we charge 
more titan £100 a seat of course we 
cannot deny it" 

The conductor made little attempt 
to hide his growing rift with Jeremy 
Isaacs, the new general director. 
The schism went public when the 
music director signed a petition of 
protest to his own general director 
about the dismissal of the Royal 
Opera’s public relations man. 
W.S. Gilbert would have struggled 
to invent a more farcical tangle: 

Even Haitink’s pet project. The 
Ring, foundered initially. Yuri 

Lyubimov, the first-choice producer, 
staged a Rhinegald so disastrous 
that Haitink—dismayed by practi¬ 
cally the first hostile reviews of his 
career — demanded Lyubimov's 
head on a platter. A Gdtz Friedrich 
production was “bought in", and 
this did finally bring Haitink his 
great musical triumph. In other 
productions, too. his conducting was 
hailed, even if all around him were 
being damned. 

So is Haitink closer to achieving 
his vision of what the Royal Opera 
could be? T really don’t know," he 
says, wearily. “I often say that if you 
survive, this is already something." 
He searches for another cautious 
phrase. “Apparently things are 
going better at the moment-" 

That is true: Covent Garden has 
garnered more good reviews in the 
past 12 months than in the previous 
five years. Perhaps this is the reason 
why Haitink has agreed to extend 
his contract to 1997, the currently 
estimated date for the theatre to 
close for redevelopment “By then I 
will have done ten yean:, which is 
enough time to be music director at 
Covent Garden — whatever music 
director means. What will happen to 
the company then 1 don’t know. 1 
have become immune to the word 
‘closure’. When I first started talking 
to Coven r Garden in J9S4, they said 
we would close in 1987." 

Again the brow is furrowed. At 
such moments Haitink seems 
weighed down by all the woes of the 

musical world. Yet put him in front 
of 30 musirians. and this seemingly 
unshakeable depression magically 
becomes transformed into a colossal 
creative force. The mists of self¬ 
doubt clear completely: it is as if 
Haitink dons a shining mantle of 
conviction and intuition as soon as 
he steps on a podium. Every music- 
lover carries around mental 
“maps", however sketchy, of cher¬ 
ished pieces of music. For many, 
Haitink is simply the conductor who 
rewrites the maps most often and 
most convincingly. Long may he do 
so. At 65, a great conductor has 
hardly begun. 
• Katya Kabanova opens at the Royal 
Opera House, Cavern Garden [071-240 
1911/1066) on March 4 
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THEATRE: Samuel Beckett’s first novel on stage 

Win or lose it’s all the same 

Dusdiirt dwellers: Pamela Widdngtonand Brian 
Matthew as the aged parents with an unusual lifestyle 

word) in two dustbins and 

Endgame 
BAC Studio 1 

IN BECKETTS first novel a 
schizophrenic patient in a 
mental hospital plays a game 
of chess with Murphy. The 
patient moves all his pieces 
and two of his pawns this way 
and that but contrives, after 43 
moves, to return all his men 
(except for the pawns) to the 
squares where they began. 
Not a piece has been captured, 
despite increasingly desperate 
attempts on Murphy’s part to 
lose one. Faced with this 
virtual return to the start of 
things, Murphy resigns, or in 
Becketts word, “surrenders”. 

Completed a dozen years 
before he began writing for the 
theatre, this game harks for¬ 
ward to many elements to be 
found in the plays. The goad¬ 
ing, the absence of traditional 
conflict, the gambits that lead 
nowhere, except back to the 
beginning. Bedcett records the 
43 moves and adds notes, in 
foe manner of commentators. 
One such reads: “Ihe primary 
cause of all White's subse¬ 
quent difficulties." It refers to 
the opening move. 

Another element in the 
game is the disconcerting com¬ 
bination of hilarity and de¬ 
spair, and the movement 
between these is wbat makes 
foe most static and repetinous 

of his plays engrossing- In this 
revival of Endgame by a new 
touring company. Fair Play 
Theatre, the tyrannical 
Hamm is blind and paralysal 
on his throne-tike chair. His 
aged parails live (if that’s the 

only his servant Clov retains 
the power to enter and leave 
foe stage. 

At the start of the play, with 
Hamm and the dustbins 
draped in doths. Clov is 
waiting silently at one side. 
Ninety minutes later he is 
there again, dressed as if to 
leave his master, though we 
fed no certainty he will do so. 
The old mother appears to 
have died — that is one of the 
pieces captured — and Hamm 
is nearing the end of the 
lifelong story he has to tell, 
seemingly about how Clov 

-entered his sendee umpteen 
years ago. Perhaps the game 
really is approaching the last 
of the “subsequent difficulties" 
that follow upon birth. 

The art of successfully play¬ 
ing Beckett lies in fixing our 
attention on each moment as it 
comes. Credible details will 
make the whole grotesque 

edifice credible. So it is impor¬ 
tant that the old couple's feces 
should be, as here played by 
Brian Matthew and Pamela 
Wickington. babyish and trou¬ 
bled. Hamm Knud be squalid¬ 
ly dressed but the faded 
grandeur of John Quentin’s 
dressing gown feels more ap¬ 
propriate; and rts flesh-col¬ 
oured brocade could not be 
improved upon, giving him 
foe look of a bony Venetian 
doge. Quentin plays him like a 
desperate aesthete, wincing, 
precise, though some of foe 
despairing cries are fuzzy. 

As Clov, Peter Bourke's 
body does not look convincing¬ 
ly stricken by ailments but his 
mouth twists into a memora¬ 
ble silent laugh of honor. 
Alasdair Middleton’s direc¬ 
tion holds the bleak hilarity in 
good balance wifo the beloved 
gloom. 

Jeremy Kingston 

THIS new Boheme is English 
Touring Opera's first attempt 
at Puccini. Hitherto they have 
tended to concentrate on Mo¬ 
zart and Rossini and chamber 
opera, with the occasional 
foray into Stravinsky and the 
lighter Verdi. But the box- 
office attractions of Bohime 
are not to be ignored, and 
sponsorship for the season by 
Barclays Bank has enabled 
ETO to engage a chorus of ten, 
to relieve pressure on foe 
principals who in earlier sea¬ 
sons provided the chorus in 
the opera they were not ap¬ 
pearing in. BoMme may be 
about young people, but it was 
not composed for young 
voices, who will need all foe 
rest they can get in the 14 
touring dates spread over foe 
next three months. 

But this is still a chamber 
Bohgme: foe orchestra of 29 is 
based on six first fiddles and 
double wind (no trombones). 
There are advantages, certain¬ 
ly under a conductor as sensi¬ 
tive as Martin Andrfe. The 
pacing is fleet but not unfeel¬ 
ing, the singers do not have to 

MARTIN CUNNAH is a 
happy man these days, as 
might be anyone whose band 
has just spent a month on top 
of Britain’s singles chart The 
Derry-bom singer and writer 
deserves his success further¬ 
more. He has been dextrous 
enough to fashion a form of 
pop rouac equally palatable to 
daytime radio listeners, teeny 
fans and the many and vari¬ 
ous sub-species of dubber, 
and is lucky to have a natural 
style that miners each section 
of so potentially wide an 
audience. And if that weren’t 
enough, he has the good taste 
to invite Redcar exiles the 
Tyrrd Corporation to accom¬ 
pany him on the tour which 
ended in this concrete bunker 

OPERA: Garret-dwelling without tears 

Painless Puccini 
La Boheme 

Sadler’s Wells 

strain unduly, and the dear. 
near-Mozartian textures allow 
you to hear exactly bow the 
score is put together. Whai is 
inevitably missing is the pain 
that a large orchestra in full 
cry carries in its wake. 

And pain is wbat is also 
missing in Thomas de Mallet 
Burgess's peculiar production, 
whose intentions are hard to 
fathom. You have to admire 
foe ingenuity of Martin 
Johns’s box set, adaptable into 
the three specified locations 
while remaining tourable. But 
foe garret looks strangely 
unlived-in (no beds visible) 
and comfy, suffused in 
warmth by Michael £. Hall’s 
lighting. The Bohemians are 

plainly well-off, and there is 
no sign of the hardship that 
motivates the plot. 

The action is updated to the 
Paris of the Second World 
War under German occupa¬ 
tion. but nothing is made of 
this, and the ambience re¬ 
mains resolutely that of Eve¬ 
lyn Laye and Jade Buchanan 
rather than Arletty and Jean 
Gabm. It all sits uneasily atop 
Amanda Holden’s new trans¬ 
lation , which sticks to the 19th- 
century atmosphere of the 
original with occasional un¬ 
characteristic lapses into 
translatorese. In a word, the 
pieces don't fit 

But foe production is per¬ 
suasively cast with the more 
experienced singers naturally 
coping better with foe general 
lack of direction, Christine 
Bunning’s sizable soprano 
sees her easily through Mimi; 

it was unfortunate that neither 
costume, make-up nor light¬ 
ing was used to make her look 
anything other than the very 
picture of robust health. What 
Adrian Clarke (Marcello) may 
lack in sheer Italianate “juice" 
he more than compensates for 
with clarity of projection and 
ease on stage. Geraint Dodd's 
sweet lyric tenor benefited 
most from Andrt’s consider¬ 
ation: the sound was beautiful, 
foe top free and easy. He is not 
yet a natural creature of foe 
stage, and could — should — 
have been helped with firmer 
direction. 

Majella Cullagh's costumes 
made her Musette look more 
Rubenesque than she is, but 
her voice is generously propor¬ 
tioned. and Jonathan May’s 
Colline was musically sung 
and nicely thoughtful. Meurig 
Davies, as is the custom now. 
played an epirine Schaunard. 
But I wish 1 knew what this 
painless production, which 
left not a damp eye in foe 
house, was all about. 

Rodney Milnes 

POP: Chart-toppers and a fine support act 

A D:Ream ticket 
DrReam 

London Subterania 

beneath foe Ladbroke Grove 
section of the Westway late on 
Friday night 

Tony Barry and Joe Watson, 
who form foe core of his 
support act, showed a facility 
for creating social realism to 
be danced to on their rich and 
vivid debut album, 1992^ 
North-East of Eden. Here, 

undeterred by a stage not 
much wider than the average 
window ledge, they revisited 
two of its sharpest moments. 
The Bottle" and “Six 
O'clock" before offering a 
taste of what is to come on a 
follow-up LP, planned for 
summer release. 
. Headliners D;Ream. mean¬ 

while. start from a similarly 
unromantic point of view then 
shoot off in the opposite direc¬ 
tion: as their No l put it so 
cynically. Things Can Only 

Get Better". Cunnah, like foe 
peroxide-cropped Watson, is a 
natural performer, but in a 
very different way. Suited in 
trademark garish checks, 
dancing across foe stage as if 
bom to foe spotlight, he exud¬ 
ed a surface confidence and 
charm that perfectly comple¬ 
mented the anthem ic nature of 
the tracks “Unforgiverr and “I 
Like It". He is a bona fide star, 
foe first to emerge here so far 
this year, and has yet to 
become setfeonsrious about 
his gifts. His swagger. Wat¬ 
son’s self-doubting intensity— 
both stirring approaches to 
pop music despite foe dispa¬ 
rate styles. 

Alan Jackson 

RADIO 

Quality 
has one 

voice 
‘BBC English’ still 

allows broadcasters 

to reach the widest 

audience, whatever 

the BBC might think 

At the best fish and chip 
shop 1 know. I am 
served by a young 

woman who has a Chinese 
face and an Irish accent. Even 
in foe most polyglot of Brit¬ 
ain's communities, this would 
be an un usual conjunction: in 
rural Wiltshire, it is positively 
exotic. 

The voice and the counte¬ 
nance of foe provider do not in 
any way detract from the 
Britishness of the dish. Across 
the counter, there is a tacit 
acceptance on both our parts 
that whatever our back¬ 
grounds. we are sharing a 
British experience. 

You may well think that to 
apply the' same principle to 
broadcasting Is ludicrous, and 
you would be right Unfortu¬ 
nately some of the broadcast¬ 
ers do wish to apply it They 
need to be stopped. 

In broadcasting, foe voice of 
the provider is everything, 
whereas in the provision of 
fish and chips the voice is 
peripheral Yet within foe 
British Broadcasting Corpora¬ 
tion there are those who wish 
to convince us that the quality 
of spoken English no longer 
matters, that “BBC English" is 
an outdated concept that we 
need more “regional accents". 

I was bom in Cornwall and 
brought up in Devon and it 
shows. Twenty-five years ago 
in Bristol twhich to the nat¬ 
ional ear breeds accents simi¬ 
lar to mine) I was voice tested 
by a BBC producer who said 
he would use me “at a pinch": 
my accent was against me. 
The producer has now retired, 
no doubt in the nick of time. 

Liz Forgan, managing direc¬ 
tor of BBC Network Radio, is 
ihe most prominent of those 
BBC types who have toured 
the regions and found their 
voices wonderful: she has gone 
native. Ms Forgan and her ilk 
think that radio would be 
more accessible, by which she 
means more successful, if it 
spoke the way we speak. Of course radio is en¬ 

riched by accents, in 
plays, vox pops and 

numerous other contexts. But 
BBC English evolved because 
it could speak without preju¬ 
dice or barrier to foe maxi¬ 
mum number of people, few of 
whom, to my knowledge, are 
marching towards the sound 
of gunfire chanting for 
Geordie newsreaders. 

in fact anecdotal evidence 
suggests that people either 
find regional accents irritat¬ 
ing. or do not especial ly care to 
have presenters speaking in 
the accents of the listeners’ 
own region. The audience for 
LBC, the London talk station, 
seems not to care a jot that its 
successful early-morning pro¬ 
gramme is introduced by 
Mike Carlton fan Australian), 
nor that its award-winning 
late afternoon show is intro> 
duced by Angela Rippon (who 
comes from the same town as 
me bur talks like a Horse of the 
Year Show commentator). 

In Manchester at the week¬ 
end 1 heard the local news on 
commercial radio read in ac¬ 
centless English, ditto foe pre¬ 
senter of a talk show at foe 
other end of the M6 coming 
from BRMB, foe Birmingham 
commercial station, and ditto, 
an hour south on foe MS. foe 
presenter of a current affairs 
show on BBC Radio Bristol. So 
if Ms Forgan wants more 
regional accents on BBC 
Radio, there is little sign that 
foe regions think the same 
way. 

The truth of the matter. I 
would suggest, is that listeners 
will ahsorb regional accents 
with the harshest edges honed 
away, but no amount of politi- 
cally-correct blabber will con¬ 
vince them that information is 
more digestible if it is trans¬ 
mitted "by someone who 
sounds as if he or she has 
walked in off foe street. 

In radio foe provider is the 
product. The BBC risks dan¬ 
gerously diluting its inter-class 
appeal if it ceases to talk with 
foe one voice that singles it out 
from others, not just here but 
across the world. 

Peter Barnard 
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MICHAEL NYMAN A speed 5Wi 
talMciy cehftrairon conc«t to' ore ol 
loltt'e most htgnr^ e«<3»rw>J 
cyrxjosaa and iys Band nnj 
p*C"3rarrrrt opsns «vi1Ji JO*? Lor<lCfl 
piernisre o! TP.e Fall al lews, rormnues 
rtiih tK intu» lo SodbaU. The Final 
Score, srd ckws wih ihe UK concert 
i/&n<cn ol mute: (or Pie Piano 
Barbican. ^ Sircei, London EC* 
iO?i 633 8B31i. Tom^lw. 7 TOOT. ® 

OTHELLO Julic-Aiwe FWnnson'2 
n>dem prrturt'On lor Birnm-gtiam ■! 
Custard Factory Theatre Company 
iOnwrarates cn iti*> thema ol 
appotf wo and realty wtfi an 
.r»3il node d aospel mux 
Watermans Art* Centro *0 Hi.jh 
•jjicei. Brenrlord (031-5681176) 
Pie-.i-.-ws iwanhi and tomarow. 
r.Jjpm Opens Frrfay. unM March 

SWEET CHARITY Opening n.jm lor 
Ph.[ women's Iraratw aliar kssefl-oui 
run j! the fjten in the fttoort. tt&hne 
Eu;ipe* aro-are in Ihe tills roto 
BAC LarfivlerHJi. SWtt I0n-2?3 
L'.-lO) Torsgr.i. 3pm Thin Tue-Sat. 
fOT. Sun 5pm ijra* March £0 ® 

THE THREE UVES OF LUOE 
CABROL GaropLtfeto pfOtOurdly 
inovEig TJgirra ol John Sorci-sr's rafe oI 
an Aipina *-rnan lo-.wi and c-nduvici 
alt 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Riverside Studios. Cnsp Road 
Hamrrvargnsh. VV61031-743 33541 
ftBVievwngfrQmfQrtnjhLflpni Opens 
Feb Ml. until Apnl 9 6 

ELSEWHERE 

BRISTOL. Last «iete. c4 perlomonces 
lor the Old Vic's Hid play ol me trpnruj 
season. John WetMH's Jacobearvera 
mrtuer The Pvchfss of Mam 
Theatre Royal mig Street IVZKi 
25UE50I Tcvsghi. 7 30pm Thura Sal. 
8pm© 

CARDIFF. Clan tier ust Emma Johnson 
gr-ftc a r#aiai vmn Gordon Bate <£ part 
ol St David's Wemanonal Concert 
season The irarea programme induocs 
wortAhomBeeinovon. Brahms. 
Poulenc. Goisfinw and G*an?nen. 
SI David's Hall. The Hayes ill2C 
3712361 Twiritit. 7 30pm. B 

LOUGHBOROUGH Dr Evacm* and 
Oam* rtfda cetehrare 2r years as Hinge 
& Bracket wnrh a 30-dare low Between 
newand JuN The larmiar .Mights al 

musical rev-me and tart gossip 
Cmrtmood. Town Halt Mariwi Squaro 
I.0M9-23191-S) Tongni. 7 30 pm 

MANCHESTER Notttmm Lights the 
city 's cete&aiw of ITS -tern nt> rmeaea) 
culture enter: ns Inal fufl Me*!. The real 
highfigm «nong the vansd prwyramros 
al coiremporaiY music fy/ compowrs 
wuh Manchestor connections is a 
pertormjnw lorught by ihe ffiC 
FMhormonic d Sr Pete* Maxwell 
Dunes r J979 opea ThpiigWfwuse 
The composer hirnsei: conducts 
Royal Northern cottage at Music 
O.Icrt Road (061-27345CWI TomgW. 
730pm B 

LONDON GALLERIES 

B»bicatfi Human Ule Hueon 
Deutsch CoOwmon |07iA38 Jiil! 
British Museum Hmatayan and 
Japanese An from Ihe Schmtl-Uhade 
C-oCerticn 1071-836 15551 Nation# 
Portrait Getiery Hotticm and rtxtCoun 
of Hwnr VW (071-TOd 00551 
National Gallery Ctaucfc. ihe PMtic 
Landscap? 1071-339 332t| Roy# 
Academy of Arts- Art oltfw Arcin' 
Worta: The Unt-rowr MwSgtani i07i- 
439 7038) Serpentine Wall in Wail 
I07I-4CC6073]. . Tate-FhMSS.:., 
Writing an Ihe Wo* women artists 1071- 
887 8008) V & A. FstoerQe: The 
Qcsden/Uje I730-17«> bress.»Vald 
I jmrtur* (071 -938 8500| 

□ THE ABSENCE OF WAR John 
Thaw 5'jrr- in D3 no Hare1: study ol rh» 
Latojr Parry Bniluni n*C«TJTy C 
i^iiair. depcfi'jng on vou? p<«iv cl view 
Nation# IC>lrvKfi. Souih Banr. SEi 
(u7i <CS3L’2l Torv.yu-Feo Je. 
7 l£cm. mais TTirus arvj Sai. 2pm ® 

DAN ABSOLUTE TURKEY Feiiaiy 
> eri'lsi plays a harassed .vit? ar>t Gnfl 
Rhys Jones * Irani ic asefteiu. in Peter 
Hairs most <n-i|oya5k: production ol 
Fevtteau'S Le Dirxivi 
Globe. Shahesbur,- Auenuo. Wt (07 r- 
494 50651 tdon-Sa. 7.45pm. mais'Ned 
and Gal. 3cm 

□ APRIL IN PARIS (Gary Oben and 
Mana Fi in John (aodber's 
OTpHsuc ptey aCdu! me bcneiits ol 
iravel 
Ambassadors West Sheet. WC21071- 
&.1C6H1) Tue-£ai.8pm maisThurs 
3pm. Sul Som and Sun 4pm 

□ BAD COMPANY Laiew pea,- Oy 
Socvi Bwi. author pt wasted, sei m a 
ficfthem seaside rewn .itwr? a gr.xci 
ol swjnivscmeitwgs are lumMing irwr 
war wwards love and ioyair> 
Buati. ShepheriJs Bush Green. Wi* 
IC* 1-743 3383) Mcn-SaLUprn 

D JANE EYRE Atoairlra Matte and 
Tm Poon-Smith do lhe« K=ir r Fay 
KcHffi s puzzling version 01 the we*- 
(yiown melodrama 
Playhouse. Naihumwnand Aw? WC2 
>071-839 44(Hi. Mon-Sat. T.45pm: 
Ttvs and Sat 3pm 1$ 

□ KIT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE Suave and stinging, iho muwa) 
sannsts pass commeni cn the social 
scene .viih 1net famikai stall 
Vaudevffln, Slrand WCTi07l-836 
99871 Mon-Fn. 7 30pm: Sat 6pm and 
830pm 

■ THE KITCHEN Stephen DaWry s 
mahe-round W»*« TTie siaes ml not 
ty? m use. there is seating on the stage 
at Dress Ora« level, and a Merten an 
rcaHoliJng m bernreen. with 30 criefs 
rushing marntiHv acwjr 

THEATRE GUJDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House hut, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at aH prices 

Royal Court Soane Samre. $W! 
<071-730 17451 Mon-Sat. 7 30pm mare 
iaLJTOpm 

D THE LIFE OF GALILEO David 
H*e's new vercion ol the Brecht 
RnShaid Gnltiiht: piavs the worttaynmw 
scienriTit hamstrung by the inauisnon 
Abnelda. Almeida Sr. Ni (071-359 
4404] Mon-Sat. 8pm. mai SaL 4pm 
Until March 31 © 

B ME AND MAMIE O'ROURKE 
Fii-ndri «id sounders in wneichadly 
lighhwqhr IJ5 ploy 
Strand.'AJdwych. W<£ (071-9TO 88001 
Mon- Thus 8pm. Fft. ScJ 6p*n and 
8 45pm 
□ PEHE GORICTT A lather's se»- 
saaiRcing inve lor his unimpressed 
daughters 'j^jitrey Bevers adapts and 
directs Balzac s groat novel 
Orange Tree. Clarence Street. 
flKrtnond (081 -94) 36301 Men SjL 
7 45pm mats Feb 24.2 30pm and Sal 
4pm Until Mar 12 © 
QMAF Dame Paige m powertui vrvee 
as ihe Parisian spanrow The play iisaH 
is rather less than marvellous 
PIceadHIy. Derenan Street. Wi (071- 
067II18) Mon- Sat. 8pm ma»Wad 
(Lorraine Brurmingi and Sat 3pm 

□ SEPTEMBER TIDE Daphne du 
Manner's 'drama ol meitvopnate 
pessjon returns ro the West End teal 
imf 19481 starring Susarmeh YorK and 
Michael Preed 
Comedy. Pantan Sr. $wj 1071-867 
1045) Mon-Sal. 8pm. mats w«d 3pm 
and Sal 4pm 

■ TRAVESTIES Fvwd portormaiv^s 
for Tr>m Stoppard s dazztng word- 
spmna mimed won Antony ghe* as 
the aged consul Adrian NoWe Onsets 
Barbican Sill Street. EC2 (071-638 
8831). Tomghl. 7.15pm. lomonow. 2pm 
and 7 iSpm lS 

□ WILD THINGS Anna Reynolds 
play, dasenbed as a snapshot ol Be ai a 
psyijhianx: hospital out coahv 
focussed when at os SefiSbury 
Playhouse piermeie laa autumn 
Warehouse. DrtgwaS Road. Easf 
CroyiJon 1081-660 4060] Opens LoreghL 
8pm- Then Tue-SaL 8 pm mat Sm. 5 
pm. Until March 30 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers: Phoaner (071-867 
104J| O Buddy Victoria Potace 
1071-634 tH7i □ Carousel 
Shafiasbur/(071^79 5399) -■Cats 
New London (071 -405 00721 . 
□ Crazy tor You Prince Edward |07I- 
734 89511 . B Don't Dress for 
Dinner. Duchess 1071 -494 5070) 
■ Five Guys Named Moe Lync<07i- 
494 51J45) BGreasa- Dommon 
ID71-5806S45) .BHoi Stuff 
i^unbrniy:. closing tte Sat (071 -494 
WOt. B An Inspector CaBor 
AWnvych <071-636 04ij4) ■ Medea. 
WVndham's. dosing Ihs Sat <071 -567 
11161 ■ Los Mterabtes Patacc 
1071-434 09139) . B Miss Saigon 
Tfieatre Rtr/al (071 -494 54001 □ The 
Mousetrap St Martm's (071 -636 
14-13) □ Otoarma. Duka 0! YcrK s 
(071-636 5i22) BThe Phantom of 
the Opera Her Majesty s (071-494 

5400) □ Relative Values Savov <071- 
8368889) . B She Sloops to 
Conquer Gueerts (071-494 5<34tr . 
B Storflght Express Ap:4o Victoria 
(071-628 8665) □ Sunset 
Boulevard Adetoff <07(-34J 00551 
□ Travels With MyAunt Whitehall 
(071-86711191. □ The Woman In 
Blade Fortune t<T7l -836 2239) 
Tka-et iriiofmfflion suppfted by Society 
01 London Tlwaire 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ A BRONX TALE 1181. Potent yam ot 
lather son and neighbourhood 
wseguys. from Chazz Fafrmrters one- 
man show A strong directing dehun by 
Robert DeMro 
MGMs: Tottenham Court Rood (071- 
636 6146) Odeons; Kensington (0426- 
914 6661 Swiss Cottage (04% 
914098) West End (0425915 5?4|UCI 
Wtotetoys © (071.7% 3303i 

LACRISEiiS) Misl'Xfuties rain dwm 
on Ihe French bourgeorsie Anracove 
<x»ai comedy horn Ooiine Serreau with 
Vmcert Lndon ana PamcL Timta. 
Everyman (07M351525) GatoB 
1071 - 727 4043] Odean Haymarket 
(iW26^15 353) 

FLIGHT OF THE INNOCENT (181 
latan uiWiin dees lanvty Iragedy A 
good subted let down by vtigar 
images. Dreciot Carlo i^rta 
Metro (071-4 37 0757) 

SCHINDLER'S UST (151 German 
busrmssman (Liam Neeson) saves his 
Jewish wOTere tram ihe camps 
Impressive, grown-up epr hem Si even 
Sfwtoerg co-siare Ralph Fiennes and 
BerhMBstey 
Empire® 10800-868 91H MGMs: 
Baker Sireel (071 -935 9772) Fulham 
Road (071-370 2636] Trocadero ® 
(Q7IU34 00311 Screen/Kill® (071-4 35 
3366) UClWhHetoys® (071-792 
3332) 

CURRENT 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (1J) 
Scoreese's Epeiitundmg. heartidt vercwn 
0! Edith Whanon'snijvei at>:iut sriSed 
i(«e in old I lew '<otk. VIMti DarM D»r- 
Lewts. Michele Pleirtei ana Winona 
Ryder 
Barbican ® (071 -638 68'JI 1 Camden 
Pnza (071 -J OS 2443] MGM Chelsea 
'Or 1-252 50%i Odeons; Kensingian 
I04M 9M566J Leicester Square (0436 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
turns in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

9156631 Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098)IK9 WMtatoj* ® 1071-792 
3332) 

THE CONFORMIST (18) Bertotoco s 
apedcwiding version ol Moravia's novel 
about a proteswr sucked rtc, iajOs 
Fasosm.madem 1969 WHhJean-Uwis 
TraiUgnart Dorrrmque Sanda. 
Ewryrrwi® (071 -4351525) MGM 
PteeartiBy <071-437 3561} 

♦ IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER 
115) Faiher and son share a pnson ten 
Powerful, urgent film mspirwl by the 
GuMond Four surs Darrel Day-Lews 
Pene Pcsiiettiwatt' and Emma 
Thompson Jim Shendan areas 
MGMk Fulwm Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero® I&71-434003H Pteza 
(0800-688 997) ScraenIBoker Street 
(071 -935 5772] Screen/Green <071 -226 
3520) UCI WhRsleys Q <071 - 792 
33031 Warner® <071-439 4343) 

♦ MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
iPGu Woody Alien and Dane Keaton 
har amareu steuths. Bemgn. Invokxis 
comed'/wthAlan Alda and Aryelica 
Huston 
MGMx Chelsea <071 -352 5098) 
Haymarirel (071-839 1527) 
Oxford Street li-7i -636 P3W] 
Mtnema (071-235 422£.) Odeons: 
Mezzan toe ® 10426 9156831 Swiss 
Cottage (0426 3140961 

♦ MRS DOUBTFIRE M2i. Indulgert. 
crude an.3 hxiny rehicto (z« Room 
Wrflems With Saky Field. Piorce 
Brosnan ana Harvey Beraem Chns 

Cohxnbusdiects 
MG Me Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street [071-636 93l0)Notfing 
«B Coronet® <071-727 67051 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914668) 
Swiss Cottage <0426 914096} Wart 
End <0426415 574) Saeen/Baker 
(071435 2772) UCI WMIoleys ® 
<071-792-33321 

• THE RBMA1NS OF THE DAY (U>. 
Lie and lost chances ol an En^sh 
butler Merchant ivory's immacmare d 
cWly account of Kazuo Ishguro's novel 
store Anthony Hopkins and Emma 
Thompson 
Barbican® 1071-638 8891) 
Cureons: Mayfair <071 -465 6865) 
West End (071-439 4805) Odeons: 
Kensington (0426-914 666) Swiss 
Cortege <07!-536 3057} 

SURVIVING DESIRE: Three elegant 
cnsp and aaloss Shon films trtjm 
Amencan independent Hal Hartley 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

• THE THREE MUSKETEERS IPG) 
Ngrsy, youthful and empty maw vursnan 
ol Dunas's (ale from Stephan Hen*, 
with Kiefer Sutherland Charie Sheen. 
>3hns O'Donnel, Tim Cury and 
Retrecca De Momay 
MGMx Chelsea (071 -352 5096i 
Oxford street (071 -636 0310] 
Trocadero©/071-434 0R3J) Odeon 
Kensington (0426 9146661 Marble 
Arch (0426 9145011 Swiss Cartage 
10426 914096) UCI White leys © (071- 
792 3332i Warner ©(071-423 43431 

• WAYNE'S WORLD 2 (P'3) The 
UuiJe dw3 mewn a roci' '3?ncen SHv Ur: 
sweet comooy setnei, imfi Mm Myert- 
an-d Dana Carvey Dirwor, Stephen 
Su^.1 
Empho £ <0800 88® 111 MGMs 
Baker Street <071 -935 97^ Fulham 
Road © 1071 - 370 3636) Trocadero ® 
(071 -134 OOJI) UQ White leys © 'G7:- 
792 33321 

CINEMA: Stephanie Billen samples a night of Fifties nostalgia in Leicester Square 

We never had it so good 
JULIAN HERBERT 

An appreciative West End audience dons 3-D specs for Jack Arnold's seminal 1954 monster picture. The Creature from the Black Lagoon They came from Outer Space. 
Or was it the Senior Prom? All 
one could really say about the 
bobby-socked, monochrome 

freaks prowling about London's Prince 
Charles Cinema last Saturday was that 
they came, most certainly, from the 
Fifties. 

The Scene Stealers, as the quartet are 
known, were just a pan of the cinema’s 
unconventional “Night of the 
Rock 'n' Roll Alien Delinquents" From 
7pm until 11pm, an appreciative West 
End audience put on 3-D specs for a 
screening of 77ie Creature from the 
Black Lagoon. whistled at die pneu¬ 
matic Jayne Mansfield in The Girl 
Can't Help It, and cheered as the Scene 
Stealers gave their own garish imper¬ 
sonations of B-movie trailers. Add to 
that a Path6 newsreel from J954. 
rock *n’ roll dancers, genuine film trail¬ 
ers and a string of wonderfully naive 
1950s advertisements, and the scene 
was set for a very different night out in 
Leicester Square. 

The evening began as 1955 BBC 
Continuity Announcer of the Year, one 
Mr Jivin'James Farquharson-Srayrhe. 
welcomed his captive “cats and kittens" 
to a night of “far-out daddio" entertain¬ 
ment Moments later, the screen was 
imploring us to “squirm, marvel and 
thrill" at Ihe prospect of forthcoming 
attractions such as From Hell it Came, 
The Screaming Skull and a wonderful¬ 
ly rack) precursor to Land of the 
Giants called Attack of the Puppet 
People — on an awesome double-bill 

with War of the Co¬ 
lossal Beast. Juxta¬ 
posed with these sci- 
fi shockers were 
previews for jiving 
joUides such as 
Don't Knock the 
Rock: Let's Rock: 
and Shake. Rattle 
and Rock — who 
said movie titles had 
to be original? 

But the 1954 P&th6 
review of die year 
seemed to be veering 
back into the unreal 
as die Queen- Billy- 
Graham, the hydrogen bomb and 
Graham Sutherland's pug-like portrait 
of Sir Winston Churchill shared die 
relentlessly upbeat headlines. 

Then came the part for which we had 
all been waiting. It was billed in the 
programme as “looking complete prate 
in ill-fitting paper specs that probably 
don't even work anyway". Surprising¬ 
ly. they worked rather well Jade 
Arnold’s seminal 1954 monster picture. 
The Creature from the Black Lagoon. 
said to have inspired Spielberg'S Jaws. 
delivered genuine shocks as a fossilised 
hand reached out over the audience 
and underwater harpoons travelled 
straight at us. My partner, meanwhile, 
enjoyed the 3-D effect of heroine Julie 
Adams in her pointy swimsuit 

Curiously, the monstrous GiD Man 
never really projected itself, seemingly 
content to stay in the film’s nether 

regions, swimming 
sadly beside Julie 
Adams, or making 
desultory grabs at 
divers' ankles. Still, 
the rubbery amphi- 
bi-man proved scary 
enough to spawn a 
sequel. Revenge of 
the Creature, and is 
set to re-emerge in a 
new movie to be 
directed hy John 
Carpenter. 

With something 
verging on a head¬ 
ache — the com¬ 

bined effect of green and red vision and 
strawberry wine, the interval's idea of 
alcohol—this intrepid reporter braved 
the stage to take pari in an impromptu 
rock W roll lesson. Shake! Rattle! Rock! 
You name it, I tried to do it As the 
audience became friskier, sporadic 
singing set in. A string of advertise¬ 
ments introduced us to Bird's custard 
— “it's cream smooth", we warbled — 
and. the “big food news. Sunny 
Snacks". Our 1990s sensibilities only 
became a problem when we hissed at 
die Maxwell House advertisement 
where coffee is served up to white folk 
by a smiling black lackey, or winced at 
the Instant Whip epic in which “the 
most delirious creamy sweet you’ve 
ever tasted" is rustled up by wifey 
while “your daughter is laying the 
table” 

After a lively preview of Dragstrip 

Delinquents from the Planet Doom 
from the Scene Stealers, by now 
dripping grey sweat, Fanquharson- 
Smythe prompted a "miaou" from 
the“cals and kittens" as we geared up 
for The Girl Can’t Help It (1956). 
delivered in Cinemascope and “gor¬ 
geous life-like colour”. No need for 3-D 
glasses here: we ^discovered the 
impossible hour-glass that was Jayne 
Mansfield in a reaUy-not-ihat-bad 
nock it' roll movie. 

Irritatingly, though, Mansfield's 
bimbo character seemed to have been 
indoctrinated by the Instant Whip 
work ethic. All she warned to do was 
lay die table and cook Thanksgiving 
meals for her frustrated showbiz agent. 
Tom Ewell. Luckily, Ewell and gang¬ 
ster Edmond O'Brien persuade her to 
become a rode *n’ roll star, though the 
best music in the film comes from 
legends including Little Richard. Fats 
Domino, the PJatters and Gene Vin¬ 
cent Considering her role in the film — 
at one point director FrankTashlm had 
her holding up milk bottles in front of 
her breasts — Mansfield emerged 
triumphant, her knowing sense of 
humour winning the day. it is odd to 
think how this stunningly beautiful 
actress was subsequently wasted by 
Hollywood In unremarkable features. 

The show was over, but for 
organisers Ross Smith and John 
Abbott, the show must go on. They 
have lofty ambitions to take the entire 
evening, kicking, screaming and jiv¬ 
ing, to cinemas around die country. 

THE blues event of last year, without a 
doubt was the long-overdue visit of the 
singer-pianist Charles Brown. If the 
London debut of his occasional singing 
partner Ruth Brown did not quite fall 
into that exalted category, it still 
supplied an invigorating lesson in the 
art of feisty, down-home singing. 

Once a cornerstone of the Atlantic 
label and a favourite with audiences at 
Harlem's Apollo Theatre. Brown has 
had a roller-coaster of a career. She 
survived a serious car crash in her 
twenties, disappeared from view in 
middle age and then returned in glory 
to pick up a Tony Award for her role in 
ihe Broadway show Black and Blue. 

There soon followed a Grammy for 
the punchy studio album Blues on 
Broadway. Recently inducted into the 
Rock h’ Roll Hall of Fame, Brown is 

clearly relishing her 
return to the lime¬ 
light While her 
voice is coarser than 
of old. and her sense of pitch often 
strays off-centre, she knows how to 
dominate a room. 

She received ample support and 
encouragement from her band, led 
from the Hammond B-3 by Bobby 
Forrester, her musical director of 
many years. With the organ grinding 
out swirling figures in the background, 
drummer Clarence Bean laid down an 

economical pulse for 
tire supple guitarist 
Ed Cherry. Gliding 
above die Ham¬ 

mond maelstrom was the twin-saxo¬ 
phone line-up of tenor player Robert 
Kenmotsu and altoist CL Williams. 
Kenmotsu. in particular, cut loose on 
the two opening instrumentals, moan¬ 
ing and wailing in the manner of a 
youthful Stanley Turrentine. 

Aside from an incongruous supper- 
dub reading of Eric Clapton’S “Tears 
In Heaven", Brown confined herself to 

a traditional repertoire, interspersed 
with bouts erf extended rapping. The 
more introverted and confessional 
materia] suited her best the songs 
transformed into chapters from an 
autobiography. “Just ask me, I've been 
there,” she whispered at the end of 
“Nobody Knows You When You're 
Down And Out". We believed her. 
Billie Holiday's world-weary "Fine and 
Mellow" came with the same personal 
signature. 

There was no chance that Brown 
would wallow in misfortune, however. 
Before the dose she had switched to the 
burlesque mood of Black and Blue and 
rattled off the sally doubles-entendres 
in “If I Can't Sell It, I'll Keep Sittin' On 
It" 

Cuve Davis 

JAZZ: A lesson in down-home singing from America 

Roller-coaster survivor 
Ruth Brown 
Ronnie Scott's 

fc«* 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071 8363161124)11) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Ton'l 633 DER ROSENKAVALER 
famor 7 CQ (LAST PFRF) XERXES 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 
1GGS/J9) 1 r<*et:a«4i30 metis/ 
SUnd-tiy nto 536 6003 
THE ROYAL OPERA 
'omen 7 30 Chentobi 
Fn 733 Rlnofetto_ 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
-Amfcew Ltoyd Webber's 

Amazing Technicolor SunseP 
Los Angeles Fires 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
UNTIL MARCH 12B) ONLY 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
RE-OPENS QN APRIL 7Bi 

WITH THE A WARD-WINNING 
LCS ANGOES FTOBUCTTON 
C4HR CHI-DIT CARD BCOMNGS 

CALL 071344 0055 (bWj tee) 
QRP SC0KWG 07) 413 33K fl*g Jeej 

NO BKQ FEE FOR PERSONAL 
CALLERS AT THE ADELPHI 

BOX OFFICE 
Recoded rfanranon 071379 0B84 
!A)frSai BOO Mats Thur&Sat 10Q 

ALBERT THEATRE 071 667 
1I15/HI1 071 344 4444 

Piewgot Iran 23 VtarcJi 
HELEN JOHN 
MIRREN HURT 

AND JOHN STANDING 

A MONTH IN THE 

COUNTRY 
DttoedtyBMBtydBB 

Eros 730 Mala ThraiSagaOP 

AL0WYCH 071B366WCC437 
9977 Group Sales 071 9306123 

-AS CONCENTRATED A PIECE 
OF THEATRICAL PERFECTION 

AS YOU WILL FWD 
ANYWHfflE" Today 

It* Royal National Thane's muM 
awanJj*nmg praJuctoi 

01X3. Priestley's 

AN INSPECTOR CALU3 
“A CLASSIC PECE OF 

7H£A7H£"STw*s 
MonFn 7 45pm Sal 5pm & 0 tSpm. 
_WadMa230gT]_ 

AMBASSADORS 071 636 
611I/H71 sc 071 487 9977 (241b no 
teg feel Group Sales 071 930 6123 
“VERY FUNNY" Re mdwendem 

“ONE OF THE FUNNIEST 
EXPERIENCES ON OFFER M 

THE WEST END* DMafi 
GARYOLSFN MARIA RSEDMAN 

APRIL IN PARIS 
The New Comedy by 
JOHN GOOBER 

Jjk Sat 8pm. SUN 4pm, 
Mats Thun 3pm 6 Sal 5cm 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071 416 
aw CC C4tn 071 344 4444AJ71 497 
gg77&TB0?1416OTW1 4133321 

"Andrew Uoyd Webber's 
New production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
UA REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT1 Ba*y Mat 
Wtaff VnueWe tuns 1945 fefy 

7ue6SaJ J500 TkMsbanflOOD 
EXTRA 1/2 TERM MATINEE 

2* FEB AT 3PM 

ARTS THEATRE BO 071 83fi 2132 
CC (2«*. W Bfcg tee) 071 344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
THE Lf€ AND TWES OF GUS 
ijASCOGNE TRAKSPOTT0I 
■‘Supwb-Gtoriaos" D Tel 

“HWoim_A Gem" STmes 
TuasFfl Bcm Sal 6 6 flpm 

CALL 071-481 1920 
To piece your entertainment 

advert in THE TIMES 

CAMBRIDGE WC2 BO,ICC071494 
fOHVtri 3U 4444 Gtpsdn A}333?1 
TIC SMASH WT TO* MUSICAL 

'HOT STUFF* 
'ttba. Ofler. Borne fi Owi meet 
inc dr* ti «w yurt', bggosi ori h4 

muacaSTaptei Gott 
ALL SEATS HO ercepfStf 830 
UG*ITluS9DFn&5tf5XI&B30 

LAST WEEK! 
COMEDY BOfCC 071B6? 1045/ 

071 344 4444A71437 9877 
SiomruaYb* HdwainBed 
■MagkaT “Arawtetion" 
DafyMai DMyTelep** 

Daphne itii Motown 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
“Orippfag, bwautiMy ectoti. 

naroogMy entertaining, a 
dawac"DTel 

Moft -Saa.MafcWsda Sac 5 

DOMMON TWBttnes 071 4(6 0360 
071 tS7 9977 (teg lea) Gips0714l6 

6075/413 3321/2407941 

GREASE 
Stoning CRAIG MdLACHLAN 

m3 DEBBIE OBSON 
"A nwrater MT* COdy Mrrcr 

Eves 7 30pm Mats Wed & Sal 3pm 
Some atandbig room nd daily 

NOW BOOKING TO JAN 1995 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc (Bl'g lee) 24t» 7 days (Pi ^4 

OTI/344 4444/340 7200/379 
9901 lips 631 6625/494 S<54 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME” 
NOW [N rrs 

SOI FABULOUS YEAH 
Ews 7 45 Mats Wed & Sal 3pm 

Good seats am tar Wod Mai 
ft some peris - apply RO. 
FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 

BOOKHGS/PStSONAL 
CALLERS 

0714M 5880 atfl FEE 

DUCffiSS cc 071 494 5D7D cc 3*4 
4444 (no teg feeytBS 30 (b*g tee) 

Groups 07UI3 3321 
Eves 3pm, Wed mat 3pm. 

Sat 5pm & 830 
NOW IN ns 3RD YEAH 

“A SAUCY COMEDY” E SW 

DON'T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

“Gtartouaty Outrageous" t Oh 

DUKE OF YORK’S THEATRE OR 
8365122 a 336 9837 Wn/7 tibys 

8363464.3U 4444 
Dentil Lawson MdwHe Fairtoy 

0LEANNA 
by David Mamet 

Drrcial by Harold Ptof 
"AiecrRgnewptejr"D Tel 

Sues 7 33. T7iu Mai 3 Sal Mai 4 

FORTUNE BO j CC07IBX223B 
CC 497 3977 ptor. No ton) 344 *444 

(Noise)/Gras 93D 6123 
THE MOST CHHJJNQ AND 

THRHLJNG PLAY FOR YEARS" 
OUsI 

JOHN BRIAN 
aettueton DEACON 

Susan W: 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Mapled by Stosftn Mauran 

Eves 8pm Mac Tub am &a 4em 

GLOBE BO.CC 494 507/497 9977 
THE PET3! HALL COMPANY 

FELICITY GMFF 
KENDAL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
"Sir Peter Haft’s UrtBartJy paced 

production of Feydeau’s 
masterpiece-Absolutely 

tabukxo-A triumph from stint to 
fintahT) Ejo “DeSftaua" ftd 

Mon-Sat 7 45 Mafa Wed ft Sm 100 

HER MAJESTTS 34rtr 494 5400 
(1*5 keiCC 3<4 44J4/497 9977 (teg 

(wi Group Sases 071 9306123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WIWflNG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

□reded ty HAROLD FRr.Cc 
Eves 7 4£ Uals Wed S Sef 3® 

NOW BOOKING TO 17 DEC 19M 
APPLY DAILY FOR RETURNS 

Special atoned pert 9 April 3pm 

LONDON PALLADIUM 9C£C 071 
494 5Cay344 4444 (El tfc sen. trig) 

Grps 071 930 6123 
JONATHAN PRYCErt 

LIONEL BARTS 

OLIVER! 
OPENS 15 NOVEMBER 

LYRIC. ShsRa Aw Sfi & cc 97? 
4W W5 2:071 3*4 44*4 Aa M fires 
J4Hrf? days 1 ®) cc <?7 997/ 

Gres C7153G 6123 
Tbe Joint Newer Stops Jmpin 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED HOE 

THE OUWER AWARD- 
WINNING MUSICAL 
3RD GREAT YEAR 

MarvThugrni Sa1*6&&45 

LYRIC STUDIO «l 741 5/01 
WAITING FOR GODOT evs B SO. 
_Satna.‘*3P 

NATIONAL THEATRE 30 0?i 326 
■22S2 Sps C7I SB 5741. &r « 
6Kfi lee 3?I 497 9977 
OLIVER 
Tcd'I 7.15. 'oner 200 & 7 55 THE 
ABSENCE of WAR Dart hr 
LYTTELTON 
Today 2.15 ft 730 (LAST PEPF) 
MACHHAL Sophe Tmadw* 
Tcnw 730 SWEENEY TODD 
Wise S fynra by 5»o*en 
Sowfiam bote try Hugn Wafer 
tram an sdaptom by ermpfier 
Bond 
COHESLOE 
Today. Timor 7QQ 
PERESTROIKA Tony KuRwer 

NEW LONDON Druy Lane B0 071 
405 0072 CC 071 404 4079 

24f» 344 4444 Grps933613 
THE AfSSEW LLOYD WEBBER 
P S EUQT NTERNATICNAL 
AwAflO-wranG muscal 

CATS 
Even 7 45 Mate Tue ft Sal 300 

LATECOMERS NOT AGUT 
tec WHLE AuorronuM S N 
MOTION. PLEASE BE WQMPT 

Ban open al 6*5 
UNITED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DAILY FROM BOX OPHCE 

LACE THEATRE 071-4& 0909 
cc 24hrs (teg lee) 071-3*4 

4444/07 9077/071 793 WOO 
Group Satea 071 930 6123 

Groups 071 494 1671 
£ WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSCAL 

LESMISERABLES 
Eves 730 Mats Thu « Sal 230 

Ulewmers not afromed 
unit the mtevai 

MTED NO OF SATE AVAL 
OfiLY FROM BOX OffCE 

PH0BEX BO/CC B67 10*4/867 
IU1/3U4444 (fee) 497 9977 

BEST MJSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANS LAWRENCE 

writ* CARL WAYNE 
-ASTOMSWNG" 5 EaprBS3 

-Bittigs the auteence to Ks feet, 
and roartog ife apprOvaT 0 Msl 

Eves 7.45 tfels Thun 3 Sal* 

PWCADLLYBO/1X867 1118/ 
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The world 
according 
to Tharp 

On the eve of a rare London season, the 
American choreographer Twyla Tharp 

talks to Allen Robertson about the 
business of making popular dance Her frequent-flyer miles 

add up to the equiva¬ 
lent of a journey six 
times around the globe, 

yet she hates to fly. Consequently, 
all her European contracts stipu¬ 
late travel by Concorde. But that is 
only one of the reasons why Twyla 
Tharp is probably the most expen¬ 
sive choreographer in history. 

The cost of com¬ 
missioning her to 
create a new ballet 
will not leave any 
company with 
much change out 
of £100.000. But, 
even at that son of 
price, America's 
most innovative 
dancemaker gets 
more requests 
than she can pos¬ 
sibly handle. 

Dance compan¬ 
ies compete for 
Tharp's expertise 
because her dy¬ 
namic, individual¬ 
istic approach is 
not only a creative 
challenge to danc¬ 
ers. but also so 
popular at the box 
office that it usual¬ 
ly pays for itself. 
Her two-week sea¬ 
son at London's 
Riverside Studios, 
which opens on 
Tuesday, is a joint 
venture with 
Tharp and River¬ 
side sharing risks 
and dividing prof1 
its. With only 400 
seats available 
each night it is 
little wonder that the tickets — top 
price E3Q—are cm the same scale as 
a West End musical. 

"I refuse-in any way to be made to 
sense any kind of reprehensibility 
about the fees that I ask for the 
work I do” she says. “It is not only 
what I think my work is worth, it is 
what I think dance is worth." 

Now 52. Tharp has been at the 
top of her profession since 1973, 
when she turned to songs by the 
Beach Boys for the ebullient and 

carefree Deuce Coupe. Created for 
the New York-based Jeffrey Ballet; 
it was her first encounter with 
classical dancers. Since then she 
has done more to rejuvenate ballet 
than any other choreographer 
working today. 

Her iconoclastic style, fast, free 
and flexible, is packed with physi¬ 
cal comedy and sassy bravado. Her 

virtuosity is cou¬ 
pled with an au¬ 
dacity of move¬ 
ment invention, 
particularly in du¬ 
ets. Many of the 
seven dances her 

side next week, 
such as Nine 
Sinatra Songs 
and the sensuous 
Latino romp Sex¬ 
tet. revel in tricky 
lifts, intricate foot¬ 
work and deliri¬ 
ously speedy part¬ 
nering. But more 
importantly, they 
are celebrations of 
the joy of being 
alive. Tharp's 
dances welcome 
and embrace au¬ 
diences rather 
than intimidate 
them and crowds 
around the world 
respond with 
stamping, cheer¬ 
ing. standing 
ovations. 

Tharp last got 
London audiences 
to their feet in 
1983. Her compa¬ 
ny's lengthy Brit¬ 

ish exile was never intended. The¬ 
atres such as Sadler's Wells and 
organisations like Dance Umbrella 
have repeatedly tried to arrange 
return visits, but in the end British 
promoters do not have the same 
purchasing power as their Conti¬ 
nental counterparts. 

Tharp says she never had any 
personal negotiations with the Roy¬ 
al Ballet. However, there was 
protracted bargaining with 
Rambert Dance Company during 

the years when Richard Alston was 
its artistic director; although he 
desperately wanted to have some of 
Tharp's works in the Rambert 
repertoire, his budget would not 
stretch to it 

"Look”, Tharp snaps, “my thing 
about dollars is this: if the dance 
world treated itself more seriously 
and choreographers asked for what 
they believed they were worth, then 
dance would be much healthier, 
both emotionally and financially. 

“If that happened, dance might 
be able to help support itself a tittle 
bit Dancers would not be at the 
bottom of the heap and choreogra¬ 
phers would not be even further 
down than that. Thai dance might 
be able to help itself to grow; and. 
indeed, might be able to say to a 
mother. ‘Look, your son can earn a 
living here. Don't send him to 
tennis camp, send him to dancing 
school' I cant honourably say that 
to a mother now." 

Fortunately the mothers of 
Tharp's present crop of 14 dancers, 
including the veteran Jamie 
Bishton. didnt ask. Still only in his 
early thirties, Bishton is the long¬ 
est-standing member of this cur¬ 
rent tout group, which will 

officially disband after the London 
season. Bishton will be dancing the 
scorching yet comedic “That’s Life”, 
the penultimate of the nine Sinatra 
songs. Most of the other songs are 
love duets with the couples decked 
out in glamorous Oscar de la Renta 
evening wear. But. in this one. an 
apache dance for a high society 
duo, Bishton ditches his tux. 
undoes his bow tie and pops a stick 
of chewing gum in his mouth. 

The reason the group will be 
splitting up after London is that 
Tharp no longer runs a full-time 
company. Instead she prefers 
working on a project-by-project 
basis. “Having a company is not 
necessarily synonymous with danc¬ 
ing, which for me has always been 
more important," she says. 

“Literally from the very begin¬ 
ning. from 1966. I didn't thmk 
about us being a company. We just 
worked on what we were doing at 
that time. Then we would stop, re¬ 
evaluate. reassess and go on if it 
was appropriate. The business of 
supporting and sustaining a per¬ 
manent company is bureaucratic. 
The business of making dances is 
artistic." 

Making dances is her consuming 

passion. Over the yeare she's 
worked on stage and television, on 
Broadway, done feature films 
[Hair. Amadeus ) and documenta¬ 
ries. There is hardly a branch of the 
dance world, including autobiogra¬ 
phy. that she hasn't met and 
conquered. 

The autobiography didn't start 
out that way. Several writers had 
worked on her story over the years, 
with Tharp doing no more than 
providing a running commentary 
printed in the margins. But when 
the manuscript was submitted to 
Doubleday, Jacqueline On as sis. 
her editor, told Tharp: “If you can 
write yourself, you should.” 

The phrase “If you can ...” is to 
Tharp like a red rag to a bull. Less 
than a year later she handed 
Onassis one of the punchiest dance 
stories ever told. Filled with intelli¬ 
gence. determination and drive, it 
balances humour with a work ethic 
that makes the strictest puritan 
look like a lolling holidaymaker. 
Called Push Comes to Shove. it is 
named after the ballet that intro¬ 
duced Mikhail Baryshnikov to 
American choreography in 1976. 

Tharp took the Russian defector 
and turned him into an impish. 

brash and flirtatious rogue. Audi¬ 
ences loved it. Clearly, 
Baryshnikov did too. Over the 
years she made a succession of 
ballets for him. including duets the 
two of them performed together. 

As in Push. Baryshnikov some¬ 
times appeared to be a stand-in for 
Tharp, a surrogate performer do¬ 
ing the dancing she was too busy to 
do herself. “ ‘Surrogate’ is not quite 
fair." she says. “but. yes. we are 
very similar, as well as being very 
different dancers. Obviously he’s a 
man. that’s different. He’s from 
Russia, that’s very different And he 
had a superb, consistent classical 
technique. 1, on the other hand, had 
a not superb and very erratic 
classical technique." 

Erratic, maybe. Enjoyable, al¬ 
ways. Next year will mark Tharp’s 
thirtieth anniversary as a 
dancemaker and plans are already 
underway for “a big. big-deal tour". 
If her company's current London 
season is as triumphant as the one 
a decade ago. maybe we will be 
lucky enough ro gel a look in on her 
birthday celebrations. 

• Twyla Tharp Dance. Riverside Stu¬ 
dios.' London W6 (OS 1-74$ 3354) from 
Tuesday to March 13 

DANCE REVIE 

Mixed 
bag of 
tricks 
Spring Loaded 

The Place 

DIVERSITY is one of the anrit 
we are supposed to prize in d. 
nowadays, according to Ans O 
cii precepts, and by that critt 
John Ashford's annual Sp 
Loaded season has got off to a'. 
start. Personally. 1 could have i 
with less variety and more qua 
but with 12 weeks in all .Ash 
has time to get into his stride. 

Looking back at the four 
grammes of the first week, 
company that springs most vn 
to memory is U La Dance Th« 
partly because what they did 
so weird, fn The Perfect \ 
Jonathan Stigwood manoeuvn 
cast of 11 in a series of continu 
recurring signature moveme 
Not exactly my idea of perfect 
but the comings and goings. tog 
er with their twitch in leer 
glaring, sitting, face-pullTng. an> 
on enabled some performers 
manifestly limited ranee to w 
side by side with the more su 
inflections of the delectable Tarr 
HickJing. known from Lorn 
Contemporary Dance Theatre. 

Ben Craft and Gary Lam ben 
Small Axe. provided more flut 
controlled, structured choreo^ 
phy in Cold Ground Drifti 
They. Cathrine Price and Tris 
Borrer performed its broodi 
reflective patterns admirably. I 
the good constituents of the w* 
did not add up to a satisfy! 
whole: no overriding imaginai 
or purpose hooked them. 

You can say that again, w 
knobs on. for Jeremy James, 
Chandler and Company. Jan 
and Chandler each choreograph 
two short pieces, plus one jo 
effort But all we got was the sai 
movement cliches coming up o* 
and over. The evening's one bri*e 
feature was the radiant dancing 
Catherine Quinn, still gloriou: 
sinuous and assured even thou 
very visibly pregnant. 

Qi Affinities was first a 
nounced as a collaboration I 
tween two Eastern traditions: N< 
dance from Naohiko Umewal 
and Suraya Hifal's Rags Shari 
However. Umewaka switched ic 
former ballet dancer and actrei 
Sorkina Tate, so East met West, b 
to no great effect. All the choreogr 
phy was Umewaka's, including 
dreadful sketch for Tate as 
tottering drunk, and a curioi 
version of L'Apres-midi d'unfaui 
in which he soon dropped ti 
animal qualities of his striking fir 
pose, and she was his dreai 
woman teetering about on points 

John Perciva 

C If dance 
treated itself 

more seriously 
it would be 
healthier 9 

TWYLA THARP 

CONCERTS: An essay in time and space; mysticism comes down to earth 

Other worlds and 
nether regions 

A greenhorn’s 
view of Verdi 

One of the prizes auctioned in the BBCs 
“iChildren in Need” appeal last autumn was the 
opportunity to **be a Times critic for a nighr. 
TERRY PRICE, an accounts manager in the 

fragrance industry, won the auction, 
and last Saturday he attended the Royal 

Opera's Rjgoletlo. Here is his review 

Leo Nucd: warm and sensitive in the role of Rigoletto 

LPI Benjamin/ Most 
Festival Hall 

FOR a long time the composer 
George Benjamin has been 
busy with experiments in 
time, investigating the possi¬ 
bilities of differing time scales, 
time warps and time rones all 
within one com position. Last 
summer much of his thinking 
and hearing came together in 
a 15-minute work for large 
orchestra called Sudden Time. 
A welcome repeat perfor¬ 
mance by tile London Philhar¬ 
monic on Sunday established 
the work as a technical and 
imaginative tour de force. 

Benjamin’s descriptions of 
his own works are as clear- 
thinking and precisely evoca¬ 
tive as the music itself, and it 
would be folly to try to do 
better. So, in the composer's 
own words, what happens is 
that “the pulse itself on which 
the music is based warps and 
splits apart and. in so doing, 
stratifies the harmony". The 
listener soon realises that the 
orchestral textures are spread¬ 
ing themselves through sev¬ 
eral different time and 
harmonic rones at once. 

This, of course, makes for 
the work's more "difficult" 
moments; there is so much to 

entice the ear that it is best just 
to surrender to the states of 
mind and mysteries that Ben¬ 
jamin’s abstract can conjure 
up. especially in a perfor¬ 
mance as secure and sensitive 
as the one he conducted 
himself. 

Suddenly, a regular pulse 
will be set up as the diverse 
activities coalesce, and the ear 
feels secure once more. 
Strange, hung stillnesses occ¬ 
ur too, like the singing of an 
electric pylon: and sweet solos. 

After the interval. Franz 
Welser-Mcst conducted a fast 
performance of Brahms’s Ger¬ 
man Requiem. Here time itself 
was at a premium. The pace 
was refreshing: air was light 
and clear in the amiable 
tabernades, things were 
changed, quite literally, in the 
twinkling of an eye. and the 
cumulative questions hurled 
at death made for a highly 
charged climax. Both Felicity 
Lott and Thomas Hampson 
seemed at ease, eloquent in the 
flow of their solos. 

Such brisk pacing, though. 

demands a more careful selec¬ 
tion of orchestral textures and 
sharper definition in the cho¬ 
ral singing titan this perfor¬ 
mance could offer. If the 
London Philharmonic Choir 
would only tighten and tauten 
tiie vowels and consonants of 
their German, the word 
“Selig” would sound rather 
more like a state of blessed¬ 
ness and less like a Woody 
Alien film. 

Hilary Finch 

Martyrede 
St Sebastien 

St John’s 

THE Italian poet Gabriele 
d'Annunzk) knew a thing or 
two about decadence. He was 
said to blend his own scents, of 
which he applied over a pint a 
day. His horses slept on 
Persian rugs. For his collabor¬ 
ation with Debussy, the mar¬ 
tyrdom of St Sebastian 
provided the perfect theme: 
exquisite ecstasy, narcissism 
and masochism combine in 
this treatment of the legend 
with an abandon that makes 
Parsifal look like a patholo¬ 
gist's report by comparison 
(which in a sense it is). 

The first performance of this 
extraordinary work — com¬ 
bining orchestra] and choral 
music, dance, speech, mime, 
and extravagant costumes and 
scenery—talk more than five 
hours. It was not an unmiti¬ 
gated success and has never 

caught on. But there is some 
remarkable music here, which 
is at last getting the occasional 
airing. Sometimes it is heard 
in the form of Andrt Caplet's 
orchestral suite, and some¬ 
times with extracts from d’An- 
nunzio’s text linking the 
numbers of Debussy's score. 

For this performance by 
actors and singers from the 
Guildhall School of Music 
and Drama, with the City 
University Symphony Orches¬ 
tra and Chamber Choir under 
Cem Mansur, brief extracts 
from the play, translated by 
Andrea Musk and Richard 
Langham Smith, were juxta¬ 
posed with the musical items 
in such a way as rogivear least 
a flavour of ihe original con¬ 
ception. As such, it was a 
worthy enterprise, for the 
translations captured the reso¬ 
nance and high-flown quality 
of the original, just as Debus¬ 
sy’s score was faithful to the 
scented mysticism of the text 

The actors, from the drama 
department of the GSMD. 
were not always successful in 
pitching the elevated rhetoric 
of the text, although they were 
impeded by being obliged to 
project from a tiny spaa at the 
rear of a crowded stage. The 
solo singers (five members of 
the school's opera course) were 
satisfactory, more so than the 
chorus, which sounded rough 
(and. in the case of the 
sopranos, unbalanced by an 
excessively dominating voice). 

Getting his forces to play 
and sing the notes of this 
complex score seemed to occu¬ 
py the conductor^ full atten¬ 
tion, for there was little sense 
of its rarefied, heady quality. 
We could have done with a 
pint or two more of d'Annun- 
zio’s home brew. 

I have sometimes won¬ 
dered what art-form 
helped homo sapiens to 

overcome its Darwinian ori¬ 
gins. Was it music, the visual 
arts or the written word? The 
Royal Opera House produc¬ 
tion of Rigoletto stunningly 
drew from the visual arts and 
music to create a wonderful 
banquet of sight and sound 
for the first-night audience 
last Saturday evening. 

The dramatic impact and 
atmosphere created by Ezio 
Frigerio and Bruno Boyer by 
the use of light, shadows and 
dark was reminiscent of the 
chiaroscuro used by such 
painters as Rembrandt and 
Caravaggio, and particularly 
called ro mind Van Gogh's 
77te Potato Eaters. Certainly 
the ambience at the begin¬ 
ning of the second scene in 
Act I. where Rigoletto meets 
the hired assassin 
Sparafucile. must have 
chilled the blood of everyone 
present. 

The British debut of 
Simone Young, who conduct¬ 
ed the orchestra with verve 
and style, was particularly 
notable and her enthusiasm 
and technique were refresh¬ 
ing. Question: if the orches¬ 
tral conductor, being a 
woman, wears a trouser suit, 
does she bow or curtsy? 

The foot soldiers of the 
production, the Royal Opera 
Chorus, ably directed by 
Terry' Edwards, were in fine 
voice and gave substance and 
impact to the performance. 
Their movement on stage 
was precise, they possessed a 
poise and professionalism 
that reflected well on the 
choreographer. Romayne 
Grigorova. 

As this was my first visit to 
Covent Garden, perhaps I 
can make a few observations 
on the Opera House itself. 
The staff were kind and 
courteous, particularly a bar¬ 

man called Bill who has 15 
years* service with die com¬ 
pany. Visiting the lavatory, 1 
can well understand that the 
Royal Opera House needs to 
bring facilities up-to-date. 
The facility I attended was 
reminiscent in design of the 
loos in a Victorian work- 
house. and an air-freshening 
system would make a distinct 
improvement. And oh, the 
incongruity of the dock 
above the entrance to the 
orchestra stalls: it would not 
have looked out of place in 
the headteacher’s study at a 
Basingstoke school. 

Where have all the British 
gone? Not to the opera every¬ 
one — at least noL it seemed, 
on this first night of 
Rigoletto. The audience was 
international and appeared 
to be drawn from a narrow 
social class. 

Could it be to do with the 
ticket prices? While I applaud 
die mission of the manage¬ 
ment to increase the accessi¬ 
bility of the Royal Opera for 
people on low incomes, I 
have to wonder if an unem¬ 
ployed person, say in Liver¬ 
pool. could even afford die 
cost of travelling to London. 

yet alone the “reduced" seat 
prices. Why not rather take 
the Royal Opera on tour to 
die provinces and then offer 
concessionary rates to the 
unemployed? 

Given that our present 
political rulers have done 
much to bring about the 
current levels of unemploy¬ 
ment. then a subsidy to the 
Royal Opera to tour" outside 
London would help to allevi¬ 
ate the misery and suffering 
that is a consequence of being 
unemployed. 

So to the singing. Absolute¬ 
ly magnificent; die tenor 
voice of Francisco Araiza. 
who played the Duke of 
Mantua, had all the richness 
and warmth of the Mediter¬ 
ranean sun. By contrast the 
singing of Gilda possessed 
the clarity and sharpness of a 
Siberian winter’s day. A 
stunning Royal Opera debut 
by the young Korean. Young- 
Ok Shin. And Rigoletto himself? 

Truly a foo) for not 
distinguishing be¬ 

tween possessiveness and 
love. The role was splendidly 
sung by Leo Nucci, who 
interpreted his part with 
warmth, sensitivity and feel¬ 
ing. 

I made reference earlier to 
the technique used by the set 
and lighting designers and I 
carried away from Covent 
Garden the memory of the 
duel sane between Rigoletto 
and Gilda. where she re¬ 
quests her freedom, and also 
the storm sane near the end 
of the opera where the devo¬ 
tion of Gilda makes her 
commit the supreme sacrifice 
for the person she loves. 

The drama of Rigoletto 
hearing the distant voice of 
the duke singing “La Donna 
e mobile" and discovering his 
dying daughter was particu¬ 
larly powerful and poignant. 

THE BEST OF DANCE 

LONDON? . , 
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EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

The International Chamber of Shipping 
(ICS) and the International Shipping 
Federation (1SF) are the trade association 
and employers' federation, respectively, 
for the shipping industry worldwide. 
They are serviced by a joint secretariat 
(Marisec) and represent national ship¬ 
owners' associations in 40 countries. 

We are looking for an experienced 
executive secretary who can keep one 
step ahead of the busy Secretary General 
of ICS and ISF. The successful candidate 
will need to he unflappable and well 
organised as well as having a good 
education ('A' level standard], a full 
range of secretarial skills - WP 
experience I ideally including graphics 
and database), audio and shorthand, 
diary management, travel arrangements 
etc. - and. most important, the ability to 
become an integral part of a busy team 
and adapt rapidly to changing priorities. 
Some knowledge of other languages 
would be an advantage. 

The Marisec offices are currently located 
in the Minories, but a move to the 
Barbican area is planned for mid-year. 

Salary will be upwards of £16.000 
according to experience/qualifications. 
Benefits include a good contributory 
pension scheme, 25 days holiday, 
medical insurance and an annual season 
ticket loan. 

Please send a CV to arrive no later than 
Friday 4 March 1994 to: 

Mr 1 Curnow, 
Manager—Personnel & Aministration, 
Marisec, 2-5 Minories. 
London EC3N1BJ. 
Tel: 071-7021100 ext 256. 

(no agencies please) 

ftudy FarquharsorTud? 
47 Hmw BoM AM LowdWl WIT WJA 

Tat 071-483 8824 Me 071-483 7101 
M7DHaJSHBCMU 

atfflt Gfl! 

RECRUITMENT consultants. 

Anderson Hoare 
Recruitment Consultants 

A TIP-TOP HOLE! 
£20,000 4- Bonus 

Outsaoditjg riuiify far t highly notified offior nnugcr/PA to 
Open new offices (a ITS breed Crniailunn in the heart of die Vca 
End- The suosesfal candidate most be « “doer" - ahk to drink oo her 
feet, be sacnm md jet itvajz reman die toed pan* for oaUagaa 
and itDx. A lush ihgiu. of anmeraer and cmninaer Eiany 

60 wpm mug ant riwnhmd raefoL 

8A Symons Street 
Statute Square 

London SW3 2TJ . 
Tot 071-824 8821 Fax: 071-824 8827 

fy.7-.:' \V. \ 

South West Thames 
Department of 
Postgraduate Medicine 

Administrative 
Assistant 
1994 will continue to see major changes in the 
NHS, with many new and exciting 
developments taking place. The Dean of 
Postgraduate Medicine (South West Thames), 
who is reponsible for the education of doctors 
in postgraduate training, is seeking to recruit 
an Administrative Assistant. In this new post 
your writing and organisational skills will be 
needed to ensure that the administrative 
services provided by the South West Thames 
Department of Postgraduate Medicine 
continue to be delivered effectively. 

You must be capable of working without close 
supervision, and have well developed 
administrative, organisational, v.ord- 
processing and audio skills. Applicants may 
well be graduate and some experience of 
committee work would be useful, although 
training can be provided. 

We olfer a salary in the range 114,392 - 
£17,777. inclusive of London Allowance. The 
office is well placed for commuting and a no 
smoking policy operates within the office 
building. 

Applications in writing with a curriculum 
vitae are invited and should he addressed to 
the Assistant Federation Secretary, BPMF, 33 
Millman Street, London WON 3Ef, from 
whom further details of the post may a bo be 
obtained. (071 831 6222 extn 152). 

Closing date for applications is 9 March 1994. 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

Banking 
£20,000 Pckg 

Go ahead and successful asset management 
company in EC2, seeks a cheerful and 
accomplished secret ary/PA to assist three 
charming senior managers. Using your excellent 
organisation skills, arrange and attend meetings, 
take minutes, co-ordinate diaries and travel and 

ensure the departments' administration is faultless! 
This is an excellent opportunity to show what you 
can do, so if you hare WordPerfect 5.1/Lotus 123, 
skill* 90/60, are Alrvel educated and want your 
hard work to be appreciated, please call Esther 
Manden on 071-377 9919. 

Hobstones 
-REl 8 I ITU F N T Llifimu -t rx- 

pr/corporate communications 
SWl - £20000+ benefits 

Our OieoL a renowned PLC, requires an individual 
to work within the Investor Relations DpcL a varied 
& challenging role with scope for promotion, dealing 

with all aspects of investor relations. 
Essential criteria: computer literate, WP 50+ wpm 

(the rok 30% secretarial), some knowledge of 
Corporate Communications and a good level of 

education. Pief Age 25-35. 

We are also currently registering candidates for 
management, senior secretarial and temporary 

positions. 

Please fax your CV or telephone Jan Teajjer 
Fax NO. 081W7 5288 Tet.No. 081 568 5516 

JANETTE TEAGER A ASSOCIATES 
Human Resource Management Consultants 

TMK0FWETDM 
MAmmcomMT 

Your excellent WordPerfect and 
shorthand skills will be fully 
appreciated by the dynamic Corporate 
Finance team within this major City 
institution. In addition you should have 
an outgoing personality and the 
flexibility to adapt to a variety of 
challenging situations. Salary 
negotiable. 

Please call Fiona 
Barnett on t g LL* Pi 

071-486 6951 Z^  
High Flying Temps 

£9.00 per hour min. 
Our ihiiii. a dvnaiuit US Inwnm Houm; n.-qmres 

lop calibre temp wrrirunr. for ongoing mpmem' » 

-cuior level 

If vnu hive evedleni 4:ilk preferably City experience. 

i pm regional and ton mu tied attitude io work, we 

tin offer involving teiiior level positions in a fast 

niosini! environment, excellent perks, top ram and 

continuous work. 

In addition io this we luve i variety of temporary 

assipimenrs at all levels and many temp to perm 

opportunities which come in cbilv. Please DON’T 

DELAY - Hione URGENTLY. 

Skills SH prefVW. Lui^iluxs useful. (Ret Com; 

071 726 8491 

<£fcl Angela Mortimer 

PA/SECRETARY 
£16.000 

The Head Office of a corporate 
organisation requires a first-rate PA/ 
Secretary to assume a varied role that 
is both interesting & challenging. 
You'll need terrific shorthand skills 
coupled with excellent typing 
using WordPerfect 5.1 This 
is a temp to perm position 
supporting 2 charming but 
buss Directors. 

Call C ARM ELLA J 
GORDON on 
071-629 0777 

Office 
Angels 

mmmqmmo 
C.m.oooPABMp 

Working alongside two self-sufficient 
Marketing Officers, you will enjoy a 
highly sociable and extremely 
challenging environment. You should 
feel confident when organising 
extensive worldwide travel 
arrangements and be capable of 
composing correspondance and 
reports. Experience within Banking is 
advantageous. 

Please caO a Lfo Pi 

071-486 6951 Z^ * 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

The Director General of the teaefing Sectrorncs Industry 
Trade Association based in Centra) London ie looting tor an 
Executive Secretary. This a a senior position and mvolves 
working at Board level, with the ajccasrfii applicant acting 
as the local pome between the Director General and hm 
Executive Staff. 

The position is a fufl and varied one and rec^res » 
confident individual with excellent organisational. PR. 
seer manat and communication sleds. The abSty to tende 
your own projects, coordinate Parliamentary and 
Government liaison for PB members, end organise Ngh 
profile soaal events and hntemeoond meetings ere a major 
element of the role 

Salary and benefits package c.£17.000 per anm. 

Apply in writing to: 

Ms Sueanne Livingstone. FH. Russell Square House, 
10-12 Russell Square, London WC1B SEE 

No Agencies 

EI8,000-£20,000 
This is a one to one role, assisting o very busy 
Marketing Director who hovels frequently to Etxope 
and the U.SA- and who is often working under 
pressure. You w|| offer ful secretarial seaport, 
keeping protects on few, deputising entaefy during 
the Director's absence, mere wfl be extensive dent 
and board level Eaisan, requklng a cofcn, ffiplomaWc 
and mature opproods This w9 be a re warring 
position for o committed Executive Secretary who 
con accept respcmbOty and work on ther own 
initiative. 90/&0 iUh and WonPerfoct 5.1 
experience requted 

Please telephone 071 628 9529 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

Around the World 
£15,000 pkge 

Age 19-23 
Jain this large, globally renowned company and you 
will know that you are working far the best in the' 
field. Situated in fantastic offices you wifi enjoy a 
good tocal life and extremely generous benefits 
including paid over time and free lundt. Working 
for a cosmopolitan team of young executives, you 
wifi be kepi busy using your rraH lent scactarial 
skills (50+ wpm typing s/h preferred). If you have 
a min of 3 XT levels and warn to get your CV off to a 
Dying start then please afl Katy on .071-437 6032. 

Hobstones 
.Recruitment Consultants. 

Investment Banking 

£28,000 

The Tn i of. I Ui I 
for a kip rvtftni M/AlmMn—'.Hir nit ft i 

arrutwy with a pri hwfa%r rf 
hrdpvol who wnm 

new! M be «*#B triurvmd. 
—■yawia wul pnkhu mhh*. AgK 1S-S5. I 
cwmn.dwwl Emma 

Tel: 071-726 8491. 

Angela Mortimer 

£20,000 + 25 days bob 
International Sue Chip company needs an 
experienced director level secretory to assist 
3 directors in their European Department. 
Lots of travel arrangements and itineraries to 
organise along with "baking the fort” during 
their frequent trips. 55 wpm atxSo WP 
essential. Age 30-40. 

Please telephone 071 499 8070 

Elizabeth Hunt 
. Recruitment Consultants 

Time to Temp 
The buzz is definitely back in the City as 

temporary assignments are flooding 
•Our clients are poised for a record- 

breaking year and we need your help. 

You’ll need excellent secretarial sians 

and a flexible attitude to work for these 
major players. Temping through us you 
will earn top rares and enjoy the support 

of a friendly and professional team- 
Everything happens first in the ‘square 

mile’ - we’re ready, are you? 

flail the temp division now 
on 071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
bnficBurmENT . TempS —CONSULTANTS—i 

Capable. cukMfc*dc,effidrnt, 

SECRETARY 
fori 

WordPerfect experience and 
abffity to produce inunacufoce 

documents for presentation 
rsxmitL, spreadsheet 

experience nsefaL Safety 
negotiable. 

Please write with fall CV is 
JOHN SIMPSON A 

PARTNERS LTD 
5ft Befaise Park, 
Londoa NW3 

PEMBERTONS 
RESIDENTIAL 

StLiOPrjfTmaee Ltmngf 
Negotiator required far boty 
Pbm, Agon in Maids vale. 
Max be competent with good 

■depbm manner and 
tnanwiooal ikiDs- Salary 

Gm £11,000. 

Td 071 266 2020. 
Ref DE. 

BtUNGUAL SECRETARY 
£25,000 + 

Banking Benefits 
Maximise your day and you- rewards while using 
you fluent German as PA/5ecretnry to a Mam 
Board Director of an International Gty based 
balk. Take cam of foe usual duties at this level 
and Boise with clients and internal executives in a 
high profile role. Sharfocnd required in both 
Eng&sh and German. Age 25-40. 

Please telephone 071 628 9529 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

Anderson Hoare 
Recruitment Consultants 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
£19,000 

A bciUian appxnaaq fix someone wsb an atterat in ibe Gry id join 
ifij, exdoxoe fine of H1" fatfat r«Miiiiw^ii^ , am of three 
young dtiaoan job «dl became bnebed la ifl aspens of the 
iuvemuem world. An ^ dtj ndc a balancr of 
Inaim* mifwamanrml iml 1C tkilk. Good mSofStL 

| imp Microsoft and >mi packages med. Good ■ 

8A Symons Street 
Stoane Squire 

London SW3 2TJ 
Tefc 071-824 8821 Fax: 071-824 8827 

Managing Director’s Secretary/PA 

London 
SWl J RESEARCH 

INTERNATIONAL 

Market 
Research 

The Managing Director and Deputy Managing Director 

of Research International Specialist Units, offices at 

Hyde Park Corner, need a first dam Secretary/PA. 

We aw a tnwineae-im-buaineaa market research agency, 

part of the Research International UK group which in 

itself is one of the top four market research companies 

in the UK. Specialist Units is a fast-growing young 

company with just over 70 full-time staff. 

Like many agencies, life is bosy and demand rug and no 

one is a stranger to hard work. At the same time, we 

feel the company has • lot to offer socially and 

professionally. 

We are looking for a senior secretary who will work in 

partnership with our existing secretary. As we have 

recently grown from 6 to 8 directors, we are looking 

for someone else to help meet the secretarial needs of 

the management. You wifi have excellent WP skills 

("Word for Windows) and, ideally, be knowledgeable 

about other software packages (ie. Freelance). 

Please write with yoor CV to: 

Personnel Manager 

Research International 

6/7 Grosvenor Place 

London SW1X 7SH 

INo Agencies). 

Secretarial 

Temps 
We are currently looking to 
expand our workforce due to the 
continued increase in our 
business. Our clients are major 
blue chip Gty based organisations such as 
Chase Manhattan Bank (to whom we are sole 
suppliers of temporary staff). We would like to 
hear from you if you feel you could become 
part of our success story. We also have a 
number of permanent vacancies for senior PA’s 

with salaries up to £22,000. 

Please contact Marion Scanlon or 

Deborah Smith on 071 621 1304. 

Plantation House 

23 Kood Lane. London EC3M 3DX 
Fax NO: 071 626 6671. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR PA/SEC - 
20+ (min 3 yrs exp) 
SALARY c£16,000 

We arc an established search and selection 

consultancy situated near St James' Park. We arc 
looking for a motivated individual to loin our team 
and become involved in all aspens of our business. 
Your role and responsibilities will grow as sou 

develop your full potential. 

To be a candidate you should be educated to *.Y 
level standard, have at least 50 wpm Typing, audio 
experience, be WP (iterate in windows fprcfeiabfv 

microqoft word) and spreadsheet packages. You 
should also be articulate, and passes a confident 
telephone manner. 

To apply, please write ltr Roassa JongeneeL 
SMCL, 2 Queen Amu’s Gate Buildings. Dartmouth 

Street. Londoa SWIH 9BP. Tek 871 122 7733 or 

Fax: 071 Z22 3445. 

The Director of Finance and Marketing is seeking to appoint two new 
staff within his department at Baden-Powell House, South Kensington. 

Secretary tn Marketing 
Salary £13,739 

This vacancy has arisen due lo the promotion of the present post-holder. 
Reporting to the Marketing Officer, your role wifi indude typing, 
responding lo correspondence and telephone enquiries and administration 
projects. Accurate WP (60 wpm), a good telephone manner and an ability to 
handle both the routine and the unpredictable is essential. 

Personal Secretary 
to Director of Finance and Marketing 
(Maternity Cover) Salary c-£14,000 -£16.000 

You will provide secretarial support to the Director while his Personal 
Secretary is on maternity leave (approximately 9 months). The post may 
become permanent after this time. You will type correspondence, organise 
diaries, prepare meeting agendas and maintain filing systems. Four to five 
years' secretarial experience is required, with at least two at a senior ieveL 
Accurate WP (60 wpm) and good communicatkms/organisational skills are 
viral. This post requires confidence and initiative. Salary is dependent on 
experience and qualifications. 

The Association also offers free lunches, season ticket loan, 23 days' annual 
Holiday. 

For details and application farm, please ring 071-584 7030, ext 389 
(answerphone) or write to the Personnel Department, The Scout 
Association. Baden-Powell House, Queen's Gate, Londoo SW7 5JS. Please 
quote job title. Closing date Friday, Iltfa March. 

INVESTMENT COMPANY 
£18,000 plus benefits 

Close to Victoria, this small but expanding company, requires a Secretary 
with good shorthand (90wpmj and computer literacy iWord for Windows) to 

support two Partners. The ability to work in a lively and sometimes Sressurised environment is essential. Lots of opportunity ro speak with 
ants and potential clients over the telephone and get involved with the 

Partners' day-to-day lives. Financial experience would be an advantage. 

FRENCH / SPANISH / GERMAN 
c£l 8,000 

English mother-tongue plus two of the above languages and good 
Shorthand could put you on course for this exciting opportunity working for 

an InternaTional Dnnks Company. The job is to work for their European 
Marketing Director in what will be a challenging and stimulating role. You 

are unlikely to be under 28 years of age and will have already displayed the 
ability to keep calm in a pressurised environment. 

For those applicants who have fluency in one ot the above languages we 
may still nave vacancies which match your skills. 

• - tils ! Please do call us for more details on 
071-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

INDEPENDENT. 
INNOVATIVE. 

INVOLVED. 

207 Victoria Street, London SW1E 5NE 

RECRUITMENT 

oair_ 
071-828 5880 

Corernwortiritei _ __ __p_ 
in Aldwycn. Al posidoni offer profa shm (wHeh oxdd be briwaan 10-15^6 of itAay). 
contributory Pension Schama (Co pays in 7|i Sb), BUPA, A Season Ticket Local. ExceBern working 
conJtlonx in ajpnbiydacoralad office wilhdlumanWBS. 

i urithbi the IntomaTioncd oirirareweni of o newly effobfched Corporate Office 

SEC TO CHARMAN i 
PRESIDENT 

£25,000 
Oppomnty for S/H rirti 
Microsoft Ward for WMm fa 
new Corporate Office. Hod 
working & good argantaar *Ah O 
same of hwnoix. rfole u> work 
to cfcodfcies & priorifeo. 
bwtraiwnt in al areas bur, 
70% AutSo W/P reel'd. Bosms 
travel extensively, so wB work 
on own variative. Arrange Dowd 
Meetings. UrfaeworMwrdi 
Hours mostly EL30am io dOOpm 
bur can vary. 

TYFIST/RECEFTIOMST 
£20,000 

Main raqwcmaits are fart 
ooaxaM typing, experience 
on Mkroioft Word for 
Windows, Excel ApassMy 
PovepobtBmaln 

a* if 

W/P id produce corresp, 
dooanarrtx, sets of accounts 
& pn^aring a variety of 
presentation materfcd. Wl 
trim ardor stationery A 
acm+es 8 look after office 
services. 

SECRETARY M 
FINANCE 

£20-22400 
Navriy created position to look 
after 2 bosses A ffisjrsmdj 
team, bodiong presentation 
material wNch indudes (fiffiaft 
tables S (yaphs. Mist have 
exp on Microsoft Word for 
Windows, Excel & pasribly 
PowerpoM. Someone hard 
working, Meftgcnt with sense 
of hurxxjr & ptepaed to work 
ex nu hours as reqirired. 
General secrertalul A 
ofoj*ii»tiBt»on failles. 

TALENTED SECRETARIES 
£14,000 - £25,000 

Due to their continued success and expansion, Our client, a 
major City Investment Bank currently requires several 
excellent secretaries. From College Leaver to Executive PA if 
you can choose from a wide range of superb positions. 
Previous banking experience is not essential. To find out more 
about these special opportunities please call ASAP. 

Tefc 071 377 5500 Fax: 071 377 5599. 

CROSS 
SELECTION 

CJES 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
2 London Wall BuiJriintjs. London Wall, 

London EC2M 5PP 

Tel: 071-SS3 35SS or 071-538 357G 

Fax: 071-256 8501 

Demanding appointment in an exciting, fast-moving environment 

— PA/SECRETARY TO 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

LONDON SWl £23,000 - £29,000 
WELL-KNOWN INVESTMENT COMPANY 

Applications are invited from waft-educated candidates aged 29-45 with good shorthand, 
typing and w.pskffis and a mirtimumof 5 years working at senior director leveLAs PA to a Main 
Boanj Director with Mgnfflcawt private interests, the work wM be of a highly confidential nature 
and Involve prominent City figures; an Merest in the financial sector would be an esseiThere 
wffl be extensive telephone uroriL oo-onBnatlon of meetings and a busy cfiaiy and complete 
Involvement in our (Sera's company ana private affairs.The hours are tong but the role Is 
interesting and varied and the successful cantfidaie wiB have considerable autonomy, 
working on their own initiative. The atiBty to deal at all levels In apoBshed, diptomaUc manner 

is essential as Is a ftexfoie altitude, initial remuneration negotiable £23,000-£29.000, 
according to age and atiSty plus cBscretionaiy bonus, non-contributory pension, private 

heatth, season ticket loan. LVS and 23 days holiday. Applications in strict confidence 
quoting reference PASEP7ytnT to the Managing Director, CJES. 

SALES SECRETARY 
COMPUTER COMPANY,WEST END SALARY TO £16,000 

Experienced secretary with outgoing persona Gty needed to co-ordinate and 
support our computer sales team. Word for Windows skills essential. "A" 
Level standard of education desirable. Must be a team player! Handling soles 
leads and incoming customer orders wiD be on integral port of Hie role. This is 
a real chance to develop a career in computing or sales. 

Please send CV’s to Debbie Robinson, Office Manager, Independent 
Computer Solutions Ltd (1COS), 36-38 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PD. 
Te):07l 494 0010. 

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES 

P.A. TO HEAD OF COMMUNICATIONS 
C. £16,000 
Marie Curie Cancer care Is one of the UK’s leading 
charities ptaying an important role in improving the 
quafty of fife for people with cancer. 
We currently have an opportunity for an experienced 
P. A, to join us as Personal Assistant to our Head of 
Communications. 
You should have excellent administrative and WP 
(preferably WordPerfect) skills backed up with 
accuracy and an eye for detail. An interest in media 
and PR matters would be an advantage. Good 
communication skills will be key as you will be 
dealing with pumafists on a day to day basis as wen 
as working closely with the Communications Team. 

Please apply 
enclosing lull 
Ms CV Hamt 
Personnel M 
Marie Curie I 
Care. 28 Ben 
Square. Lorn 
SW1X8QG. 
Closing dale: 
March 1994. 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 23 1994 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

ROOM AT THE TOP 
EXECUTIVE PA £25,000 PACKAGE 

This is an outstanding opportunity' for an ambitious 
secretary looking to carve out a career with this leading 
international bank. Working for the dynamic Head of their 

Human Resources Division, you will use your excellent 

administrative and organisational abilities to run this hectic 
business life. You will also become involved in the day to 

day management of the department. 

A tvsilieut flumcicr and gcuHi sense of humour .nr rsfcuri.il, together 

with exceptional interpersonal skills. Additionally, you will he educated 

to ‘A' level with tOOwjmi shorthand and 60wptu typing. Contact 

Angela Mortimer (Roe Cons) on 071 726 8491 

<§s\ Angela Mortimer 
SECRETARY 

SALARY c£ 12,000 
Property & Investment Co 
based in Chiswick/Acton. 

sects keen young 
Secretary (aged, 19-24) for 

varied work in young 
team environment 

Education io A’Level 
standard & good s/h 

essential. Knowledge of 
Amipro useful. Would 

sun second jobber. 

Plane send CV he Miss 
Jo Fefl. Warwick BaUotrr 
Mana&emort, 6 Stanley 
Gdns, London W3 7SZ 

knightsbridge 
SECRETARY 

Secretary aged 20-24 
required for Managing 

Director of Kaigbobridge 

inferior design /sofa 
showroom. Must have 

initiative *pd experience 

of Amipro. 

Send CV to 
Peter Dudgeon Ltd 
Brampton Place, 

London SW3 IQE 

071-589 0322. 

PA TO 
DIRECTOR 
c.£ 16,000 

Experienced PA required 
to run office. Audio, WP. 
25 days hoi, flexi-time, no 

smoking. Enquiries to 
Vivienne Murch. Royal 

Pharmaceutical Society of 
GB. 1 Lambeth High 

Street London SE1 7JN 
Tefc 071-735 9141 ext 373. 

Ctoslna date: 
Weds 2nd March 1994. 

SECRETARY/ ADMINISTRATOR 
Age 25-35 

£18,500 + Generous Bens. + Bonus 
We are a top rated Derivatives House based in the 
Broadgate Centre currently looking to expand our 

secretarial team. 
The ideal candidate will have good shorthand (80-90 

wpm), excellent typing skills, plus initiative, diplomacy 
and an outgoing personality. Some City/financial 

experience would be an advantage, but not essential. 
Responsibilities will include the typing of reports, some 

legal work, travel arrangements/itinerari^, expense 
records and a variety of other duties. 

We are a small group of hard-working people - precision, 
flexibility and a calm disposition under pressure will 

quickly establish you as a valuable member of our team. 
Apply in writing with full CV to: 

Personnel Dept. 
Box No 6157 

CORPORATE HMNXmOOK 
Ewm me + usil ®? o/r 

GHENT 8BBHS 
My ta Mddm wpuuncl 
■Mi wto hM i BUr tar 
iMHiMAtfl B MM a 
nwmtaiMktB mumth mart 
«k* Wt Bacon My taratad n |oa 
■rt_ pb i m > cm dbt( m 

n taSMIaa. m B i Botpi nc tf 
9(Mn TWi tt ■ Up* itamSwiod 

reanw. nobmt 
TO CHUM ME + OaBHG 

mnoE oppobi—im 
can 15K * DHEHTB 

lam tawstaM nmnuH 
—IT—nnr nk an 
praWnioul ranway M 0M Mm 
«etara aadtaa ql Mf Cnpore Rmh 
«PMM a an im4aU 
Mbsf mafloo ahick M matai in tn rad bar Maflan non ym to uadM hake Wei M fet rthe h 
nojw M. KCanai and MMantag m u * mML Mi Ha 
patTata aan&M rnt fSilmS S&m » fa mSm an 
BaM P0*Hn «a Mn tie modmdmnartmonteMMM. 
obpbwMi la dawtaj we Mm you kMgVHdiEnw 
pofat ttcttki vd anmmtktkm 
asm** 6th Floor, 3 Lombard St. London EC3V 9AA- Fax: 071 283 7350 

PLEASE CALL SARAH GOODWIN ON 071 283 7800 

Equity Administrator 
Package to £28,000 

Superb administrator needed to support the 
launch of a new fund by leading OS 
investment group. Reaporaabilmes will 
include settlements instructions, reviewing 
monthly valuations, administration for 
umbrella funds and liaising with custodians 
daily. Prospective candidates must have 
previous experience gained in Equities (not 
fixed income) as an administrator or aa a 
secretary looking for the next step up. In 
addition this post will require self 
motivation, an intelligent approach, a sense 
of humour and the ability to work well 
under pressure. Age 24-32. Hewe 
telephone Karen Levine oo 07] 377 8827# 

Crone Corkill 

A WINNING 
PERSONALITY 

If you are ambitious 
and hard working of 
good appearance and 
well spoken we want 
to talk to you. Work¬ 
ing fora £103 billion 
Financial Services or¬ 
ganisation with a 
£12,000 regulated 
earnings scheme, your 
income could awed 

. £16K in your fost year. 
Age 23+. 

For the tight career 
move call: 

071 9574756/4721 
(9.00 am - 6.30 pm) 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMIN 

ASSISTANT 
Soho Architects 

We m seeking a Kara player 
who has a Ocubie attitude to 

ihe stcretanaJ rale & who 
enjoy* mwtiag under 

pressure. The wcnaful 
candidate will poetess 

excellent secretarial slulb A be 
faUycnnvnsam with 

Woidpofeci > 0. Good 
telephone manner A hags of 

initiune essential - sound like 
you? Salary £12-14K 
depending no age A 

experience. 

TRADING FLOOR 
£12,000 - £14,000 plus fantastic benefits 

College Leavers/2nd Jobbers? Are you well presented, bright, articulate, 
resilient with a Strong personality? Looking for a challenging role’ H so. 

look no further! We have a number of exciting opportunities within leading 
City Banks where your qualities will be appreciated. If you have a good 
education and secretarial course behind you - either shorthand or audio 

you may fit the bill. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
£20,000 Package 

Smart secretary is required by prestigious group of Financiers (or a high 
profile position within this pressurised environment Good shorthand 

(SOwpm pius) is needed lo keep up with this successful director as is the 
j ability to prioritise well, organise a hectic diary and complex travel 'itineraries. 

We also have other positions within Corporate Finance where your 
1 audio skills will be appreciated. 

Please call us now on 

071-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

WlSECI^Aky /nWlfttNG ADMINISTRATOR 
Attractive Salary + Benefits 
We are a successful and growing 

management consultancy practice delivering 

high quality sennas u> our diems. We wish 

to reentit an additional WP Secretary with 

excdknr PC and secretarial skills who is able 

to develop the role quickly to include 

mining administration responabihott. 

Your armrest skills will include 

• proficiency in WordPerfect 5.1 for DOS 

. and 6 for Windows 

■ excellent communication skills, both 

written and verbal 

• superb organisational ability 

• inter-personal skills to help others to 

achieve your high standards 

Bndclnghamshire 

• experience in adminisiering training 

events 

* professionalism in everything you do 

in return we can provide a superb working 

environment m exceptional offices. 

20 minutes from Heathrow; a friendly 

and supportive culture and. of coarse. 3 

remuneration which reflects the importance 

and high standards sought in this rok. 

Please send, or lax, your CV with a covering 

letter to Mrs S A. Crane, Director, Crane 

Davies Lid., The Manor House, Park Road. 

Stoke Poges, Buckinghamshire SL2 -IPG. 

Tel 0753 646111. Fax. 0753446080 

Looking for a new challenge? 
We currently have a number of positions available in an International 

Headquarters in the West End. 

* Managing Director's Assistant up to £16,000 

» Secretary in Personnel c. £14,000 

* Admin Secretary in .Marketing c. £14,000 

* Secretary to Sales Manager c. £14,000 

For afl these positions we require well groomed individuals with excellent 

interpersonal rieflls. The ability to compose own correspondence, typing and 

WP skills of approx 50 wpra, together with enthusiasm for working hand 

within a pressurised environment are all essential. 

If you match the above criteria and would like more information on 

any of the positions please call 

Hflaiy Butcher on 071 388 8686. © MANPOWER 
239 Euston Road, NWl Ybu can measure the difference 

£ 13,500 - 30,000 package 
." Due to phenomena) success, our efienr. a L>S 

Investment Banking House, is currently 

undergoing major growth throughout all us 

departments. As 3 result, this has treated a rangr of 
challenging opportunities for high calibre 
business assistants to support the banking 

professionals within this faa-mnvmg organisation. 

You will be educated to ‘A1 level or degree 
standard, have at least one year's secretarial 

experience and possess fluency in one or more 
European language (English mother tongue 

preferred). In addition, you will need to 

demonstrate considerable commitment and the 

ability to work on your own initiative. 

These qualities will be rewarded by an excellent 

salary package together with good benefits 

Typing; hOwpm+. shorthand use fill. (Rec Cons). 

071 726 8491 

<§& Angela Mortimer 

COURSE ADMINISTRATOR 
£16,000 - £18.000 

Innovative small & expanding financial 
training/consuiting firm seeks enthusiastic 

person with excellent administrative & desktop 
publishing skills to handle course origination, 

course material production, liaison with course 
faculty & clients, to maintain computer 

databases & generally to make the projects fizz. 
Success in this post will refy on the ability to 

work on your own & demonstrate strong 
powers of initiative. Fringe benefits include 

excellent pension arrangements, private health 
insurance, profit-related bonuses & Interesting 

colleagues. 

Please reply with full CV to Tracy Norris, 

London EC1M 6BN. NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

MUSIC/THEATRE 
Confidential Secretary 

©Cl 7,000 
Forerunner in tire 

enicruinmenc market teefc 4o 
experienced, well educated 

secretary wuh useable 80wpm 
s/hind & confident tiT/P drills. 

Iramed- opening. 

YOUNG SEC 
(18-22 YRS) 
c£15,000 + 

Full Bank Bens 
New opening within [mreunent 
drjt- of major uttL bank. 2yn 

secretarial exp. * knowledge of 
WP 5.1 & Lotus 123 csx. 

Call Sarah 
071 242-2344 

The Hatton Garden 
.Agency 

SECRETARY/ 
RECETIONIST 

FOR RETAIL PLC 
CO IN W1 

Bright & enthusiastic 
person required tor this 
varied role. Ideally 2nd 

jobber. Word 4 Win /Lotus 
1 ,SJ3 exp essential. 

Pis fax CV to 
Susie Moore 
071 495 5338 
stating age, exp. 
& current salary. 

No Agencies. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
Do you hove bogs of enthusiasm, initiative, excellent 
organisational and secretarial skills? Do you enjoy a 

highly varied, sometimes pressured, always friendly 

job environment and o chotenge? 

We require a very able, experienced, personable and 
flexible PA to work for the Chairman of three 

separate investment related businesses - in research, 
consultancy ond unit trust management - centred 

dose Id Bank Tube. The challenge is to coordinate 

his varied roles in these roprfy expanding 

businesses- 

Age 25+. Salary negotiable. Please send CV with 
salary details t« 

Mrs Niddy MaxfieM, let Hoar, 1 Frederick's Place, 
London EC2R8HX 

No Agencies 

PERSONNEL/PR 
A8K + More Sabs 
Join fatnart-thwifcmg, friendly 

Humes Resource reus in 
proeresare Cty eo. Support die 
Hc«d of Personnel arranging hn 

hectic schedule including 
mg clings. Hiking rt senior 

recruitment msnos,co- 
ordnuring PR ■covioes, 

inGmmiaa £ar in- 
house —Abo required 

Manager. Skills SH 
W/Aodiu/Copy TYP 60 wpm. 

Call Jane Morgan on 
071 25S6668. 

-Love + Tate 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY PA 
A Stay Spent Modem end 

Onhvuedfc Ftoc&or n Hartnr 
Street naodi an ambMxis, 
■HiMni presentable Mckcd 

Set Afl. 25-35.6/HL 
Pononolly Monogemenl sUs 
vid sene el humour. Seby 

cSMri.OCO 
Rmo Tricks 

SECRETARY FOR MATERNITY COVER 
End March - December *94 

Full Secretarial support needed for 2 Managers. 
General typing and administration. Word for 

Windows/Excd arc a must. 

Please tend details to; Clare James, Cable House, S4-62 
Near Broad Street, London EC2M 1J3. (NO AGENCIES} 

to £18,500 + Perks 
OuijrwnE *ad eonfidmi 
PA/Sc£, 2<+ wiih eood 
ngadbing 8:«. skills 

(induding S/H) sou$hi by 
dvnumc Dlicctor of rap PR oj, 
tmenndooal liibon, orpmkc 

diaiy, roceunp & arrei tie - Al 
pnsenuuos 

Call 071*491 72S2 
RAINBOW RECRUITMENT 

PA with project skills 
City / Attractive remuneration 

UFFE is Europe's leading marketplace for 

the trading of financial futures and options 

contracts, and the third largest exchange in 

the world. This new role, reporting lo the 

Director - Member Liaison, combines the usual 

range of PA responsibilities with the 

opportunity to run a number of specific ' 

projects within this high-profile department 

As well as controlling the Director's diary 

and desk and processing correspondence, 

you will manage the flow of information within 

the department, and will also prepare regular 

updates and reports for exchange members 

as part of our comprehensive support service. 

A natural team-player, you will broaden your 

contribution to the department's work as your 

knowledge of UFFE's operations and 

membership develops. 

You will need first-class secretarial and 

organisational skills, developed over several 

years' general office experience, together 

Receptionist 
£17,000 - W1 

Our client is a major international telecom¬ 
munications corporation. This position arises 
in their London HQ and is based in spacious 
modem offices in Mayfair. Applications are 
invited from career receptionists able to 
present a highly polished, professional 
image to VIP oilers while dealing efficiently 
with a busy switchboard and a selected 
range of administrative,-TC functions. Some 
keyboard proficiency/experience requested. 
Please telephone IF I-493 5787. 

GORDON'YATES 

~ Recnaanou Otuuhuna, _ ■ 

Maine -T ucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

Sunningdale, Berkshire 
AN ELITE TEAM! 

£13,500 4- Own office 
Have you ever worked with a anal teem whose 
resporoJUBy Is » upgrade tfw imago of the Wghast 
level of management within the company you work foe? 
The Director rasporafele lor this creative feat does the 
same thing not on ly tor this UK company but worldwide 
too. It's a smaB but very important team within a huge 
company & the Director needs a bright sparky, teem 
orientated Secretary. You'I be exported to do routine 
secretarial {00+). but you must be confidant enough to 
hokf tfw tort whan necessary, deal with very senior 
level people & even shadow tne Director when there's 
a lot on. It's a wonderful, secure position which also 
offers you fabulous offices, sporting & rastauant 
facEtfes & possibly prospects, fr you're in your early 
20's, well presented & consider yourself to be articulate 
& very capable, please cal. 

18-21 Jenayn Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitment. Consultants ' 

PRESTIGIOUS PA 
Circa £25,000 

Your 'Boss' is one of Europe's eSta. with a base flmtty 
established across Europe, he needs a dedicated PA to 
assist with his ‘fife’ to England. Based to riverside 
offices (Battersea) youl act as an anchor for al his 
affairs. Your lob encompasses everything from 
property (paying bOa) to scheduling large & 
sophisticated itineraries to staff management YouH 
also do anything from entertainment to restaurant 
research to organising interior design! As you can see 
secretarial sfcBs (S0+/tyh a bonus not necessary} are 
implicit But most Importantly It's your abOty to work 
independently, to react extremely quickly & to be loyal 
which counts. An ‘Insider*1 knowledge of London wfl 
be handly tort If you're to you1 ntid 20 s (car owner 
essential) with exerttent PA experience (basic 
accounts), please cal. 

18-21 Jcmya Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitment Coirsuiiaats 

Blackfriars or Waterloo 

..HUNTING.^HOOTING 
..FISHING... 

£1<l500 + paid o/t + review -f 930 start 
_Jrom Vw UkratoB to AMcd Tills company aro Sw best .own It 
eornsa lo ofganbhg Mbutoua aofari* aaund ti» world lor PiBlr 
vary pra&ilyious and vraOBiy denis & pravUng mam with Ihe 
necessary equipment. A fantastic job, youl aan on at a PA to 
the chairman & Company Oredor, but as you grow more 
confidnn 4 team more, youti hands yoir own projects, from 
advertising to maritsfoa to ados, tos a posMon that raqufnts the 
usual ■eersiarfW sMls (80 a/h SO typing) bur any ottwr Mams 
you after wfl bv appreciated (bnpragos, bookkeeping etc). U 
you're In your 27s, very kaan, wBh a sensa rt humour A want 
scmaBing parttaJarty rare, ptoese cat 

18-21 Jennyn Street, Loadon SWIY 6HP 
Tdepbone 071 734 7341 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
Salary range £I2,000-£14,000 

mis kfljwd Society has a vacancy io its small crntr&Hy 

fiituated London Office for a pleasant, reliable, inUflipaot 

oon-ttnrtuT. Vroid Processing and shorliiand fikills, 

initiative and adminktrarjrf abilities necessary. 

CVs to be sent to the Hon Secretary, The Royal Philatelic 

Society, 41 Devtinehire Place, London WIN 1PE. 

INo Agencies Please). 

with the diplomacy to handle confidential 

information and deal with ail levels of personnel. 

A mature, responsible approach must be 

backed by excellent communication skills - 

preferably including some ability in French or 

other languages - and the commitment to 

undertake key areas of project responsibility. 

A competitive salary will be backed by 

generous large-company benefits. There are 

also good development prospects within our 

growth environment. To apply, please send 

your cv (including details of present remuner¬ 

ation) to Helen Jenkins, Personnel Director, 

UFFE. Cannon Bridge, London EC4H 3XX. 

LIFFC 
The London International Financial 
Futures and Options Exchange 

Private Money 
£17,000 - EC3 " 

Our client is a leading City financial insti¬ 
tution. As a result of expansion they now 
seek a skilled, professional Secretary/PA to 
work one to. one with a key private client 
manager. Social confidence, organising 
ability, maturity and leaderehip skills are 
prime attributes. City and/or financial ex¬ 
perience is essential. Good keyboard skills 
and shorthand or speedwriting 180/60) also 
requested. Excellent benefiLs. Please tele¬ 
phone 071-193 5787 

G ORDON -YATES 

• Recruitment Conwlonts " 

BRIGHT, GIFTED AND 
BASICALLY BRHUANT? 

INTERESTED 01 DEVELOPING 
YOUR CAREER? 

THEN DO CALL US. 

RECEPTIONIST W.&2. C£16,000 
Major PR company roads an engaging, aonrtce motivated. 
beautttuBy groomed receptionist. Only the toot wfl do! 

TRADING E.1. £15,000 + bonus 
Excrtng atmosphere aweite young team secretary with good 
shorthand. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS W.02. £21,000 
Chirt Exec & Chainman rt Ftoanctai PR comp«ny huntaig tor 
new ‘right hand1- Oty background preferred. 

SPORTS SW6. El 4,000 
Membership secretary with A1 levels tor dol^itfu! chib. SO 
wpm wp. Krs 9-5 Age 30-50. 

ARCHITECTURE SW1 £16^00 
Charmingly efltdsra marfceting secretary. ‘A- levels, excellent 
Engfisft S rusty S/H 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH W.1 £20,000 
Swteh. International aeon* oo seeks weti-wncaied, polished, 
flextele PA with axcenent su>s. 

MEDIA 
SECRETARIES 
£9,000 - £18,000 

Are you looking for your next step into 

ADVERTISING, PUBLISHING, PR, 
MARKETING, DESIGN OR PROMOTIONS. ■ 

As one of London's most sought after Media 
Consultancies we are always on the look out for 

PA’S/TEAM 
SECRETARIES/RECEPTIONISTS & 
COLLEGE LEAVERS WITH 50WPM 

For in inhial discHSsiou cal) ene of 
nr Specialist Consnltants. 

%mlWLDL. Christopher Keatsaf 
nil liU 5 Covert Garden. 

W'* pbn*071379 4164' 
f *rc», !»•*' 

CITY - £22,000 
Chief Executive of a large City Company needs 
a first-class PA to provide secretarial/ 
administrative support. Very much a hands-on 
role where arranging meetings and 
presentations arc a part of the dialy routine. 
Speed is vital to sort priorities and meet 
deadlines. With a secretary to assist, this is a 
demanding but rewarding appointment. Age 
28-38. 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
Rec 071 629 9323 Cons 

BERLIN 
CHEFSEKRETAERIN 

Deutsches Bankhaus suchi Christ kretacrin foer 
Director / Vorsumds mitglicd zurn f. Juli. Man erwartet 
hochcre Ausbildung fAbitur), Bcruiaerfahning in 
achnlkber Position und erstkJassigt Presentation. 
Voiausbod/ngung ist engfisefa - MutterspracheD 
standard, fliessend deutsch und Kompetenz in 
Stenographic. 
Das Obeli enupridfit der hoben Position. 
Fuer wciierc Information spreeben Sic bittc min 

BEA FRANCIS 071 379 0344 

DiA. BILINGUAL 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME PUBLIC CREME BANKING AND LEGAL LA CREME 

BE A HIGHER FLYER! 
Personnel Officer ct17,500* 3+ ware 
personnel experience is essential for this n 4c, 
as is 40+ vvpm typing A knowledge of a WP 

packagi-. Experience of computerised 
personnel systems Would be a bonus. 

Legal Secretary £1*000: Youll need 
legal & Word for Windows experience 
plus 60+ wpm audio typing to work in 
the legal commercial section of this 
communications company. 

Fleet Supervisor c£1640fc This 

is an administrative role based 
In Hammersmith requiring fleet 
experience A the ability to 
supervise one. Excellent benefits 

apply. 

Director’s Secretary to 
£16,000: Youll need solid WP 
skills, 50+ wpm audio typing 
computer literacy & high- 
calibre organisational skills 

to work for this insurer. 

Call NICOLA or i 
JANE on j 

081-741 8080 

Office 

Can you 
handle it?...... 

cj£16>SOO plus banking benefits 
Woridog alongside ■ hectic torn of dealers on 
this major International Book's trading floor, 
you wiD provide complete administrative 
support. Responsibilities include arranging 
travel, meetings and conferences, typing 
presentations and keeping a Library of 
publications up to date. Constantly on the go, 
xHumriai requirements are stamina, 
enthusiasm and a lively personality. Bunh'ng 
experience is NOT essential, but you must 
ham skills of dOwpm typing; 
spreadsb eets/graphics preferred. If you are 
interested please call Claire Ashley on 071 
377 8827 for an grnnrrfwre fcawisw. 

Crone Corkill 
maatmaxrcatouuutn — 

WCl baaed International arcfairecmml practice require two 
profestionsJ* 10 join in busy SecretariaL 

German Speaking Secretary 
£14,000 

For this demanding role you must be bright with excriicm 
secretarial afcUh, wdl-orgxnised and able to work as part of a 

Audio and copy typing and a good knowledge of 
AppleMac Microsoft Word 5 is desirable, bat not essential. 
Shorthand useful. 

Experienced Receptionist 
£12,000 

Working on a busy tmtebbaerd, you will be required to 
answer calls quickly and efficiently, take accurate messages, 
order couriers and deal with incoming post. An experienced, 
poised professional Receptionist is needed for tills important 
post and the ability to type would be a distinct advantage- 

For more details aboot. eftfar position, please contact 
Wendy famines o. *71 242 1644. 

SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR YOUNG, 
LIVELY PROPERTY COMPANY 

Good presentation essential 
Property experience preferred 

£13-14,000 AAE 

Pteese said CV to: Charlotte Barnes, Oftrer 
Lkjgina, 20 Beikeley Square, London W1X 5HD 

Strictly No Aponcms. 

POSmON WITH FUTURE 
How does this sound aa you; Private Healthcare, Life Asmtrence, 
Hsaon Scheme; 4.4 weeks htdktmUochcon Vonchen as top 
oTa salary benreen H1.000HUMOR. Wt amreenrtiranow far 
a rtijor new diem in North Landro Seamarks with mad 
sUfltknawtaftF WonffiVrf* « red Widows re reM re 
Receptionists wtw are able to aperms a MDllO Ericsson PC 

Consol SwilUxredL If tfah is yon, {lease caB 

7. (^ee&etcL'M-4& 
ON 071 435 0718. (Rec Com) 

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGISTS 

is the professional and examining body responsible for the medical 
specialties of Clinical Radiology and Clinical Oncology. A small 
organisation, it occupies a period house in W.l. which is a non-smoking 
building. The college requires an 

EXAMINATIONS ASSISTANT 
to help with the organisation of the College's Diploma and Fellowship 
Examinations, and to undertake a number of other administrative dupes 
within the Education Department. 
The post will appeal to applicants wishing to develop their administrative 
skills who would enjoy the detailed work necessary to ensure the anooth 
running of examinations and would suit second jobbers but not Coltege 
Leavers. Accuracy, speed and good keyboard skillsare essentiaL 
Computer experience or aptitude also required as the successful applicant 
will be uaog a computerised database. 

Salary up to a maximum of £14,000 plus four weefc^ leave, LVs and 
interest-free STL. 
Applications in writing, by 4th March 1994, to the Education Secretary at 

38 Portland Place, London WIN 3DG. 

1 BEA 
■'Jfj HIGHER FLYER! 
|g||p/ £300++p.w. 

/ if you’re a LEGAL SECRETARY < 
/ with 3+ years experience in the legal i 

m / field & excellent WP 42/5.1 skills, it’s , 
^ / time you considered temping with the 

f Angels! We’ve loads of excellent long¬ 
term temporary assignments with 

prestigious & highly successful legal 
firms in the WCl area & we 

desperately need you to help us fill , 
. them! You'll be smartly presented 
with excellent organisation & 

communication skills. 

Call WENDY on 071 430 2531 

SrA 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT IN RETAIL 
UP TO £20,000 p-a. 

Mtaapag Dittaor of ImaaatiMU) Retail *bop require* * PA » 
Mria in the dq today running of die buausaa. The anakiil 
applicant will be ewet 2S yews of age, be comparer Ikemr and 
postiUy speak one or more European laagatga. Beat! 
experience in wla&nuge, dedication tn the lob rod good poionol 
praoawion are eat-**"1- PtsnbiUtica for wuni tnvri 
included in * nitromiil package. 

CV rods an aptodam phoruaisph me- The Mnapoc Direow, 
Aoftslo of London, 150 Ffecatitty. London WIV 9DQ. 

THE=ffi«feTIMES 

PROFESSIONAL 

SECRETARY 
Of The Year 

AWARDS 
-1994— 

This prestigious competition is now 
open to a(f career secretaries and PAs, 
both male and female. Now in its third 

year, the competition is seeking 
excellence, total professionalism, 

commitment and integrity in 
the workplace. 

THE 
LONDON 
SECRETARY 

OFFICE 
. MANAGEMENT 
-SHOW 

The awards are organised in 
conjunction with the London Secretary 
and Office Management Show, to be 

held at the Barbican from April 19 - 2L 

Entries must be on an official entry 
form, obtained only from the Show 

organisers’ telephone hotline; 
071-233 8068. 

Employers are also warmly invited to 
request entry forms for their staff. 
The forms include a section to be 
completed in endorsement of an 

individual’s entry. 

A superb prize package is available to 
the winners. It includes two Lufthansa 
business class flights to anywhere in 

Europe, two Mercury One-2-One 
handsets, dothes from Wallis, Fiorelli 

accessories, a course from the 

Industrial Society, PC World starter 
packs and much more. Employers 

endorsing entries will be entered in a 
draw for prizes including a day at a 
racehorse trainers’ yard from the 

Market Radng Agency 
and lunch or dinner at London’s 
much-praised Canal Brasserie. 

w* 
M«nwy T) Q Lufthansa 
onoZone 

newiuuMHf ||« 

UEHSlV^ill^ 

Organised in conjunction with 
The industrial Satiety 

ijiiiiil 
BE A HIGHER FLYER! 
£7-7.50 pit. 
Ifyou’rea talented MEDICAL SECRETARY 

with high-callbre WP 5.1 & AmiPro 
skills, we’ve excellent short- fit long¬ 
term temporary assignments In the 
Wimbledon SW19 area to suit you. 
Our offices at 40/44 THE 
BROADWAY. SW19 IRQ are 
open late on Thursdays to interview 
you, so call us URGENTLY & 
make an appointment to come in 
& meet with one of our expert 
consultants. As an Angel 
temp youll enjoy the best 
assignments and rates on 
offer, so let us tempt you to 
be a higher flyeH ‘ 

Can JAKY DUNLOP on j 

081-542 6688 

n 
MUUT-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

NON-SECRET AR1AL 

Office 

udy Farqiiharson Ltd 
47 Hew Bond Street, London W1Y 9HA 
Tot 071-483 8824 Fax: 071-493 7161 

M wad Iteant German far now mW merchant bank 
in SW1. Sbrenkig ofllcn ovartookina tiw pwk. Wortitor 
Windows, Exeat Engttah MoOwrtongua preferred. £14- 
20,000. Ago 25-35. 

pretend, very wd organised wtih oood 
notarial skis & previous toga* 

experience. <£20.000- 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
£11,000 neg 

SeH motivated indhridud with good Mtiative and abOty to 
wqrft unaowrvftod requited by until PIC. WP 50 wpm ■* 
Autfio (Shorthand ret advantaga) 

Hum apply fa writing hi Homo Ctnalsi WnKrgtmk 
httamManal RokBns Pfc, 5/7 Ireland Yard, London EC4V 

SDOlFas 071 3298442. 

FIRST CLASS 
SECRETARY 

Required Tor Nation! company tarred in its Head Office in 

Legal or Property background essential. 
Excellent oommuniamon and ormnisationa] skills required. 

WordPerfect S.I preferred, but oat essential 
Salary: £18.000 eeg. 

Please amd Cwikidain Vttee far the attentko of 
Mbs. J JLJ. Woodward 

at 48, Leiuatei Sqoare, London WC2H 7FB. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

c£17,000 - Politic*. PA for l:l 
role, plenty of organising Must 
nova s/h a auato stuns plus 
aMUtytoOral wtui doom* M an 

SECRETARY/DATABASE MANAGER 
City np to £15,000 
a lf«A'n| fa. ntivfiifM-. —Street seek a secretary 
m^iWPw|»AwwMiit iK.rfilllifB'iiapulMliae &eellBM 
typing, sense, <■■■»!■»{— and presentation are sD 
Mewial for wceking trahla • small nun of coasutaanm 

Please contact Anne Howard on 071 236 7307 
(No Agencies) 

PA/BecTHary lor International 
Recruitment Consultancy m 
Victory*, end typing owe 
with shorthand or audio 
rcoutred. A Euroooan lanBuooe 
useful but not esaaaUai. Cood 
teMphone maiuMr neewnary. 
Salary neeoneDle. Plaose lax 
CV to 071 834 3S44 or PM to 

SECRETARY/ 
JUNIOR 

CONSULTANT 
Create a career uppurttnity 
Tor yourself and help tu 
ensure that ov cheats and 
candidates achieve their 
aim* Tfcat nil take energy, 
drive, initiative and 
ambition. We Deed a 
minim an of one year's 
secretarial experience, fittt 
typing and wpdaBs, mother 
tongue level Eogfisfa and at 
least one other European 
*-"ir*r Storing salary to 
£14K. 

Mulolingualicel 
071 336 3794 

SECRETARY W PR/ 

FLUENT FRENCH 
c£14,00Q 

ExeeUsitt onxxttnty ter Ml 
wgartsed, dynsnW Intfivskal to 

pronto lu» support ter m» 
irorketmo team. Dudes wS 

wdufle: eongftnp conBapondoiM. 
bawl arranoonertj & rareWww. 

M6H LANGUAGE CONTENT. 1 , 

year nc np. inrtmum. MS 
W/W4WWP advantage. 

HT stantanf. Age 20‘s- 
nnimn cil I inlii' 

BOYCE BOJMGUAL MSNCT 
071 287 6060 

HIGHFLYING 
INTERNATIONAL 

PA 
Only the best nil! do far this 
hjgb profile, highly prertijpous 
company and diief Executive. 

Spanish stprereqnUite 
together «nth the dedication 
and business acumen for tins 
to ally involved, proactive, 
largely one to one role. Or 

driver essential for this 
Denham based company. 

£17.000 negotiable. 
ReE 24267. 

Uxbridge Eandayorent Agency 
TdbQBK 257 MS 

PERSONNEL ROLE 
FLUENT GERMAN 
c£22A08 PACKAGE 
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ADMINISTRATION 

BI LINGUAL AUDIO SECRETARY 
WCl Solicitors require Bilingual (French/ English) 
Audio Secretary. Knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1 
desirable, typing 50 wpm, literacy and accuracy 
important. Competitive salary, bonus. 
Address CV to: ANN LANGFORD, 
JS-17 Jockey’s Fields, Leaden. WC1R 4BW 
(Strictly ae ageaem) 

personnel Assistant/ Eem- 
mey - IdaN age 30*3 with 2vre. 
good etty uc enp- ■ salary 
Ii4.ooo pins aanfcino nerha ■ 
mater UK merenam aanfc ■ 
worsting m a sman pcnowHi 
learn, aornona (nni» ■ cnloing 
in preparing loo specs and 
appraisals. WS icuauiiaL 
sm. admin and 36^> PA role la 
young Asdstani Director. Pco- 
ntoOenal and esurr Orv rlop- 
mwl opportunities avaainMe 
Far a too «mc and company 
profile contact Jacqul on 071 
917 99S8 - confldanUal /aa 071 
B9fi 1378 - mmp Rec Cora 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNTITES 

ADAHire I HATTON 
wstii any wnan 
■anguago tougni for I 

COLLEGE TO 

MAYFAIR based luxury goods 
HQ rea PA f2Br3ftj tor young 
Dir. own office. Legal exnoav + 

£20.000 4. gour 
mol hmch. SI days l>* * benv 
Cali 071 4J9 7001. Secwianre 
Plus rec cans 

FABULOUS opportunity tor a 
lunlor satTCUnr/ndmlnMiromr 
wtin typing and word proems- 
lug sUUs. working hi me tony 
prrsannel/admin dcHnasHil of 
on CTpapdHw investment Dana. ART OaDery. swi tis.S00 + 
■AK Is a real opoortuntty la Rena. PA id cnannlng Cnalr- 
■oUdalo your nuu* and Ulur on man. Deal wttn v.lp. OMb. 
mere ntperanmay os you Otsudne love at Art. Exp. pref. 
dcvolon. A cheerful. tontlUe SH/TypUn. ROC RctroU 
manner, typing aOe wpm and nrenLCS Rouu> Mofum at. wi. 
good presentation orenitaL Sal- 071 «9 863a Rec Cons, 
ary £10,000 plus cxcetiRil 
Mncftn. Please can Flora on 
071 437 6032. Hofedonm Dec 

>■** 

We requke « young, br^hL 
enthuatestto Rece^dortist to 

work In beautiful 
Hampstaad Studio of 

Irtarior Destriers. Must be 
very presentable wtth 
excellent telephone 

manner. 

CVs Kk Loutoa Banka 
EA4L 

3 Betaize Place 
Lonrion, NW3 SAL 
Fate 071-794 0198. 

T 
City hea/tri & fitness 
group with 7 dubs, 

require a lively, numerate 
and articulate person to 
assist wrftft subscription 
ooDections and general 
administration duties at , 

Head Office. 1 

Salary AA.E 
Plus good benefits. 

Contact Carmel Carey 
on 071 638 4000 

bEMtivludal who has a calm and 
OsslMe approach to work under 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Tr^WHiJlVi'iacn 

CONSULTANTS 

wwoaaa. ucravy. wad 

tiw fun. 90 man Shorthand and 
60 wpm Typhia Maantlal. Aoc 
2B-SO. Saury: c£20.000 ptas 

DUTCH sgsaklng PA/Becretary 
nasina for loading nnmoiiem 

NON-SECRETARIAL ( EXPERIENCED 
Legal ' 

Secretary 
seeks Interesting job. 
Central London Area 

preferred. 

Please Reply to 
Box No 6180 

Experienced Sales 
Negotiators wtd. for 

happy Estate Agents. 
No eves/Wkands. 

071-244 7301 

manta. Qua is a lob wnorr you 
wuraattybcdmudadgnlSM- 
rey + tatudna benefits tatatUna 
cX29jaoo. PU can enMna on 
071 434 4«ia. Crotw CorUU 

MEDIA CREME 

ersfioa iwg. (mmMiafa aan tor 
rtlonnmu pa i--a- kad 
min. I Vgull need exceoent 
■was. Uw aitp barkpreund 
prrt.. pirn a keen Interest Ui 
buttons. Denwndlna bul neai 
imp role to an internattonal Co¬ 
wl. Age 27 3*. Ploase ring 
Ktna A touch iteocnairnnni on 
071 624 964S 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Spring Cleaning! 
Throw open the windows, brush am the cobwebs 

ud BRtx ibe arrival of-Spring - and whfa b a nah of 
new usgnnKnix. We need bright, competent 
leaetarie* and ncqnutim » jam oar biritiy 
unght^fter team. Fast Typing and ihorengh 
knowledge of die popular WP systems (especially 
Wori fef Windows, Wordperfen 5.1 and 
Wardperfca for Windows) win ensure you keep in 
regultt worts and guarantee you the follow™ 
minimum mes> a 

Senior PAs 
S9M per hour 

Team Secretaries 
£844 per hoar 
Rmptimisai 

£630 pet hoar 

Pkaxe cdl ws nawHma and Vkraria Cty-071 m 
99X9 or La md Natafi. Woa End: 

Hobstones 
'Recruitment Consultants 
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Injuries play B 
key role B 

as England p 
manoeuvre 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WHILE there was little likeli¬ 
hood of a significant departure 
from the existing rugby union 
squad, England left room for 
manoeuvre yesterday when 
naming 25 players to prepare, 
for the five nations’ champion¬ 
ship match with Ftemce in 
Pans on March 5. However, 
those manoeuvres may yet be 
reduced if injuries prevent the 
selection of Ben Clarke and 
Dean Richards. 

They, together with Nigel 
Redman and Ian Hunter, 
were added to the match 
squad of 21 which participated 
in the disappointing 13-12 de¬ 
feat against Ireland last week¬ 
end. Bui Clarke, prevented 
from playing by an elbow 
injury, is already definitely out 
of Bath'S cup-tie with Saracens 
on Saturday, while Richards's 
participation for Leicester 
against Moseley is in doubt 

Should both back-raw men 
be passed fit for selection, in 
their own estimation and that 
of the England medical staff, 
they will surely play at the 
expense of Steve Qjomoh and 
NeO Back. There is a strong 
case, too, for restoring Dewi 
Morris to the place at scrum 
half that he lost only through 
illness last November, which 
would introduce a level of 
experience rather too hurried¬ 
ly cast aside before the game 
with Scotland. 

Whether Redman or Hunt¬ 
er is called up is more prob¬ 
lematical: Martin Johnson 
was one of the few to come 
through the Irish game with 
reputation unscathed but the 
sheer physical dimensions in 
the second row of the 6ft lOin 
Martin Bayfield are a great 
temptation to selectors looking 

ENGLAND: Bachs: J CaJtard Bath), I 
Hunter (Northampton). R Underwood 
(lAcester/RAF), T Underwood (Laicceter), 
W Carfing (Horisquins). M Cott (Bah). P do 
GtendBe fflatti), R Andrew (Wasps), S 
Banes (Bath), K Bracken cartel oft. D 
Monle (Oman) Forwards: J Leonard 
(Hartequhsl, Q Rowntree' fLeteecter), V 
Ubogu /B*hi. G Dawn (Batti). B Moore 
(Harlequins). M Bayflold (NcxttanvXonl, M 
Johnson (Leicester), N Redman (Bath). N 
Back (leicasten. B dartre (Betti). J HsK 
(Bath). S Ojgmoh (Batti), D fBchante 
(LaicesJw). TRocSwr (NorthamptorVAnny) 

ENGLAND A Backs: P Hul (BnstoQ, D 
Peon (Hajlequms), A Adebayo (Ban), N 
Beal (Northampton). P HoHonS fiatoucBO- 
tar). D Hailey (Waops). S Potter 
(LacsaerJ, P Owamr (Hartequine), P 
Grayson (NortharroKJO). J Hants 
(Leiceetw), S Beans (Waope), M Dawson 
(Northampton), A Kardodni (UiceateO- 
Forwards: C dark (Bath). J Malett (Bath). 
A U«B WartaaJrw). R Ctxterfl 
ILaoeslor). KOrnn (Wasps). A Bteckmore 
(Bristol). D Stem (GtaucastoO, A Dtoroaa 
(Saracens), B JanMna (London Msh), D 
Ryan (Wasps). C Sheasby (Harlequins) 

at die threat posed by Olivier 
Roumat, the France captain. 

Hunter, with a strike record 
of three tries from three inter¬ 
nationals, would be a convinc¬ 
ing alternative on the wing 
were ir not for the fact that he 
has had so few solid games for 
Northampton this season. 
“I'm fit, I want to play for 
England and I feel I should be 
given my chance,” Hunter 
said yesterday. “I would rath¬ 
er play foil back but they seem 
to see me as a wing." 

Little time has been lost in 
restoring David Pears to the 
England A squad: the Harle¬ 
quins full back has played 
only one competitive game 
this season but is now in 
contention for the A interna¬ 
tional with France (also on 
March 5, at the Jean Bouin 
Stadium in Paris), alongside 
Jez Harris, the Leicester stand¬ 
off half, whose rise and rise 
continues, Steve Bates, the 
experienced Wasps scrum 
half, and Chris Sheasby, the 
Harlequins flanker now re¬ 
covered from concussion. 

The French are unlikely to 
produce significant change, 
despite their 24-15 defeat by 
Wales. Louis Armary, the 
loosehead prop, will miss the 
match with a leg injury but 
Laurent Seigne. who played in 
the side beaten 12-9 by Scot¬ 
land in the A international in 
Rennes, is fit once more, while 
Laurent Cabannes and Jean- 
Francois Tordo will both at¬ 
tend tiiis weekend’s squad 
meeting after long-term inju¬ 
ries. though neither is expos¬ 
ed to play against England. 

The Welsh selectors meet I 
this evening to discuss a year 1 
in which everything has 
turned to gold: Welsh repre¬ 
sentative teams have won .all 
eight internationals played 
since the new year from senior 
down to IS-group level, includ¬ 
ing their first defeat of the 
French in last Friday’s student 
international and are produc¬ 
ing the stimulating brand of 
rugby conspicuously absent 
from England's game. 

“We now have a structure 
which, although it needs fur¬ 
ther refinement provides a 
dear pathway for talented 
players from under-16 to se¬ 
nior level." Jeff Young, the 
Welsh Rugby Union technical 
director, said. “Fortunately the 
Welsh team has set a stan¬ 
dard. as role models, and 
younger players can identify 
with quality." 
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Intrum Justitia, which set another record on the way to extending its lead on the fourth stage of the Whitbread Round the World Race 

Smith forges ahead as record falls 
BY BARKV PlCXTHALL 

LAWRIE Smith and his crew 
on board Intrum Justitia set 
another 24-hour record as 
they extended their lead yes¬ 
terday on the fourth stage of 
the Whitbread Round the 
World Race from Auckland. 
New Zealand, to Punta del 
Este. Uruguay. 

The British skipper and his 
yacht covered 428.7 miles in 
the 24 hours from 1955 on 
Sunday, beating their previ¬ 
ous Omega world record, 
posted during the second leg 
of the race across the Indian 
Ocean, by 3.7 miles. 

“ft’s been quite a Jim. and 
it’s a pity the winds have now 
dropped down,” Smith said 
over the yacht's Inmarsat 
satellite link yesterday. He 
added: "But it has helped us 

to double our lead over Chris 
Dickson’s Tokio." 

Smith said that his greatest 
concern was for lntrum's 
mast “Both the boat and rig 
have taken quote a pounding, 
hut thankfully the mast is still 
in one piece." 

He said that he had been 
suffering from chronic sea¬ 
sickness since the start but 
hoped that the lighter winds 
that are expected to remain 
today will help him to shake it 
off. 

When the tracking satellite 
swept over the fleet at 14:00 
yesterday, Intrum Justitia 
had increased its lead to 16 
miles over Tokio and seen its 
other rivals slip back. Javier 
de la Gandara's Spanish en¬ 
try, Galicia 93, was 20 miles 
astern, Yamaha, skippered by 
Ross Field, was 29 miles adrift 

At 1400GMT yesterday, mth irafes to Puna 
detEste. Uruguay. 
WHITBREAD 60 CLASS: 1. Intrum JusHtea 
IL Smltt), Eirr) 4.915 mass; 2. Toko (C 
Dickson. Nzf «.331; 3. Gaflca 93. 
Pescancnra (J De la Gandara. Spi 4,935; 4. 
Yamaha (R Field. N2) 4,944; 5. Winston (B 
Butteraiath. US) 4.971. 6. "BroaLsteH iG 
Maicio. It) 4393: 7. Ddpfwi 8 Voutfi 
Chaftenge (M Humphries. GB) 5,021: 8, 
•Hetefcan (D Rtey. US) 5.041; 9. Hetman 
SahaUacftny ffi PUton, UKR) 5,140. 10. 
Ctfaraa (A Verta. UN) 5.1B4. Max): 1. Mew 
Zealand Endeavour (G OsUori. NZ14.977.2. 
La Pose (E Tabariy. Ft) 5.001:3. Mem Cup 
<P FeNmam &mfe) 5DQ3. 4. Uruguay 
Nraural (G Varans. Urn) 5.166. 
* Subject lo lime penaines 

and Dennis Conner’s Ameri¬ 
can entry, Winston, was 56 
miles behind. 

The maxis were also mak¬ 
ing tittle impression on the 
smaller 60-footers. Grant Dal¬ 
ton's New Zealand Endeav¬ 
our continued to trail mid- 

fleet. six miles behind Win¬ 
ston, while Erie Tabariy’s La 
Poste and Merit Cup, skip¬ 
pered by Pierre Fehlmann. 
were shadowing each other a 
further 25 miles behind. 
“That’s the last we will see of 
them until after the Horn," 
Smith said triumphantly 
yesterday. 

After setting an average 
speed of 17.86 knots, lntrum's 
navigator. Marcel van Tri¬ 
este. said yesterday that they 
had changed their plan short¬ 
ly after leaving Auckland on 
Sunday. "Originally, we 
planned to head east, but soon 
realised that the frontal 
system lying ahead of us was 
unpredictable. We were un¬ 
sure what was lying behind it 
but found wind ahead, so 
derided to parallel the cold 
front for the first 36 hours. If 

we can get over 40 knots of 
wind for another 24-hour 
period, then the speed record 
should be broken again.” he 
predicted. 

Smith said: “We haven't 
readied the westerly winds 
yet but if we can hold our 
position for the next day or so 
we should be first to get the 
next big break.” 
□ Another record was 
claimed by Robin Knox-John- 
ston and Peter Blake yester¬ 
day after their 92ft catamaran, 
ENZA New Zealand, crossed 
die International Dale Line 
during their challenge to beat 
the 79-day record for a non¬ 
stop dreumnavigation. They 
covered the 15,000 miles from 
Ushant in 40 days, maintain¬ 
ing an average of 16.83 knots 
to beat the record by almost 
four days. 
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Bryant has 
to bow 

to eccentric 
skills of 

Australian 
By David Rms Jones 

BOWLS is a simple game. You 
roll a bail in the right direction 
and at ihe right speed so that it 
finishes as close as possible to 
a little white ball called a jack. 
There is nou however, an 
officially-prescribed method 
for achieving this, and there 
are. it seems, as many differ¬ 
ent styles of delivery action as 
there are bowlers. 

Keep it simple, most coach¬ 
es advise. Avoid fussy, unnec¬ 
essary movements. Be econo¬ 
mical. 

Yesterday in the first round 
of the Churchill Insurance 
world indoor singles champ¬ 
ionship at Preston Guild Hall. 
Ian Taylor, an Australian with 
an extravagantly-ornaie deliv¬ 
ery. came face to face with the 
legendary David Bryant, from 
Clevedon, who invented his 
own style 50 years ago and has 
been tinkering with ir ever 
since. 

They provided a fascinating 
study of the avam garde. 
Taylor weighs his projectile 
three times, then has two trial 
stabs followed by a curious 
mid-thigh jiggle, before finally 
and reluctantly parting with 
it. 

Bryant, for the draw shot, 
has always . favoured the 
crouch. It is a stance that 
requires exceptional leg con¬ 
trol. particularly if a bowler is 
Bryant's age. 61 Recently he 
has taken to grounding the 
bowl prior ro delivery. His 
famous eccentricity, however, 
is the rotation of the bowl 
through ISO degrees during 
the backswing. 

Cynics might suggest Tay¬ 
lor and Bryant might play 
better if they kept it simple. It 
might be true: but not much 
better. Taylor won an absorb¬ 
ing contest by three sets to two. 

“Is this the end of an era?” 
Everyone asked when Bryant 
lost the first two sets. “No it's 
not.” they said when he won 
the next two sets and went 5-2 
up in the decider. Then, a 
blistering Bryant drive missed 
the jack by a whisker to leave 
Taylor the victor. Perhaps the 
question was nearer the mark, 
after all. 

Mervyn King, a self-em¬ 
ployed pest controller from 
Norfolk, kept it simple, defeat¬ 
ed Jeff Rabkin, an Israeli with 
a South African delivery. Plac¬ 
ing his left foot forward as he 
takes his stance. Rabkin finds 
a good line every time. King's 
line and length were even 
better. 

Richard Corsie. the champi¬ 
on. stands between King and a 
place in the quarter-finals. 
RESULTS: M Kinq (Eng) tfl J Rabkn fist) 7- 
2,2-7. 7-4.7-5.1 Taylor lAuSj bl □ J Bryanl 
(Engi 7-3. 7-5.0-7. 4-7. 7-6 

Ballesteros makes light work of repairing damaged status 

Ballesteros, determined to recapture his best form 

from Mel Webb 

rv JEREZ. SPAIN After a 1993 racked with pain to 
his body and hurt to the very 
core of his self-belief. 

Severiano Ballesteros returns to 
tournament golf tomorrow in the 
Tbrespafla Andaiuoan Open near 
here with the glint of battle in his 
eyes. He is fitter than he has been for 
years, he is looking forward to the 
season. He has, he said yesterday, 
"the desire and determination to 
regain my position as No 1". 

Last season, Ballesteros, the win¬ 
ner of 68 tournaments worldwide 
and the man who almost single- 
handedly elevated the European 
Tour to its present position of 
strength, was a sad, at tunes almost 
pathetic figure as he struggled to 
come to terms with the apparent feet 
that he was no longer a man to be 

feared on the golf courses of Europe 
and beyond. 

It was the first season since 1976 
that he failed to win in Europe. He 
finished 42nd in the money-list, the 
lowest he had finished since his first 
year on the tour as a 17-year-old in 
1974. In 1993 it was shady on both 
sides of the street for Severiano 
Ballesteros. 

He bad ro deal with an increasing¬ 
ly serious physical problem, his back 
finally rebelling against the punish¬ 
ment it had been given in a glorious 
career that started the better part of 
20 years before. His self-confidence 
plummeted io an all-time low. He 
looked like a man who was ready to 
give it all up and go back home to 
Pedrena in northern Spain and 
enjoy the company of Carmen, his 
wife, and Baldomero and Miguel, 
their sons. 

But there was one obstacle, and 

that was his enormous pride: no 
easy ways out for this man. “I didnl 
want to go through what happened 
last year again," he said. “Not only 
were things wrong on the golf 
course, but 1 also never felt very good 
physically." 

His remedy was to fly to Scotts¬ 
dale, near Phoenix, in Arizona, 
immediately after ending his season 
in the Casio Open in Japan. In the 
United States he put himself in the 
care of Brett Fischer, a former US 
PGA Tour physiotherapist, and Paul 
Hospindal, at the Desert Institute of 
Physical Therapy. 

He worked intensively on 
strengthening his back for a solid 
five hours a day for almost two 
months. He did exercises, worked 
with weights, ran, cycled and used a 
contraption called a versactimber in 
the gym. Golf was almost forgotten 
— he restricted himself to three visits 

to the nearby Tournament Players’ 
course and hit only 30 balls each 
time out. 

He has emerged 301b lighter, and 
with the intention of keeping up a 
regime of two hours’ work three 
times a week. It has left him 
“cautiously optimistic" about his 
prospects. “I feel stronger physically, 
and I am striking the ball well.” he 
said yesterday alter completing his 
first full round of golf for almost 
three months around the Monte- 
castiilo course. 

“I am very serious about this year. 
I have the desire and determination 
to regain my position as No 1.1 have 
proved that already to many people 
by going to America for two 
months." 

He takes not only a new attitude 
into the tournament tomorrow, but 
also a new swing. He is trying to 
take the chib back more inside, and 

also turning less with the shoulders 
to put less strain on that 36-year-old 
back. 

“I must be patient," he said. "I was 
confident last season, then 1 went to 
Morocco and the wheels fell off. 
These things donl happen over¬ 
night, so I must be cautious. But I 
have very good expectations." 

He eases his way into his season 
by playing on the testing Jack 
Nicklaus-designed course here, then 
appears in the Mediterranean Open 
and the Balearic Open in the 
following two weeks as part of his 
preparation for the Masters. 

He is feeling confident enough to 
believe he can win at Augusta for the 
third time. It is hard to remember 
when he was as upbeat about his 
chances in a major championship. 
And that is good news, not only for 
Ballesteros himself, but the whole of 
professional golf. 
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Oriel launch powerful defence 

Scons from the FA 
Carting Premiership 

Can 0839 555 562 
Socks from tbe Endstelgb 

and Scottish leagues 

Can 0839 555 512 

CRICKET 

West Indies v England 
Pint Teat maid) 

Call 0839 555 510 

WINTER 
OLYMPICS 

New* from JJBehunater 

Can 0839 555 550 

ails wsisSp pa 
48p permit! at 

Kick-off 7.30 intes stmd 

FOOTBALL 

Fa Carfing PnsmtoraWp 

Newcastle vCcwantry 
(bB Octet. 7.45) . 

Endstelgh insurance League 
FMdhM» 
Leicester v Ttarmera (7.45) .. 
SoutfWfVJ v MBwifi (7.45) . 

Second division 

Bristol Rorere v Brighton (90B? .. 

Coca-Cola Cup 
Sami-flnd. second Lag 

Shaft Wad (0) v Manchester Uld (1) 
(8.00) --- 

MeadowtaffiivAatja.. 

OADORA LEAGUE: Second cBmEfon: 
CotSer Row vAlderStaX(7.45). Uaauecup: 
ThW round: CftKham v “artew. 
Cartatag Cup ThW round: Harrow v 
GraysiMotewi’vftwntey. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUBjjManddl; 
vteiorr YaavK^Lynrl74^Satfi«n 
(SvtsfcHt Burnham v wttney (7.-W): 
TcftortdQe v Aahtcwl. 

NORTHERN 
jvt^Oongl^tfHiadctffe SoroiBh. 

CARLff-H3 NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First division: CtlSJdBIlon V 
Boofle; Nantwich v Maine Road: SHete* 

Etecup- 
NORTHERN counties EAST LEA&JE: 
Cup: Brigg v Os&elL 
great DOLLS LEAGUE: Pramtar (Wston: 
puma » OM Dotn. 
jEWSON LEAGUE Premier rtvfston: 
NorMtti Wdv Lowestoft. 
NEVILLE OVENCGN OOMBWATONj 
Hret dtetem- BrtohMn v Arwol (7.15) 

Oxford University v Anti-Assassins (3.0) 
Surrey v Royal Nawy (at London Irish) .. 

COMMERCIAL UNION UAU CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Quarter-finals: Manchester V 
Nortunbrta; Durham v Sheffield Haflam; 
SUwwaa v floehampSort IHE Bath v West 
LandonHS. 

UMPLEX UNITED HOSPITAL CUP: Somi- 
IfnaC King's v a Mary's (London Watete, 
230). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Stter Championship 
Second tfvWon 
Bromley u Keighley —. 

UXC STUDENT RUGBY LEAGUE CUP: 
Final: CflnfiB ktsttuie v SaHord Urweraty 
(at Don Valley Stacten, Sheffield. 7.0). 

OTtffiR SPORTS 

BOWLS: World indoor ttemporaftlpa 
(Preston Gidd Ha®. 
SQUASH: Le&as Oasac (Canftf)- 

ORIEL look unassailable as 
head crew in Oxford Univer¬ 
sity Torpids, which start to¬ 
day. St Edmund Hall, who 
start ninth, are also expected 
to go well in the men’s first 
division. Trinity seem set to 
rise to die second division. 

As usual, the women's first 

OXFORD TORRDS 
Men 
FIRST DIVISION (5fl)- OrwL BraEsnose. 
Unkerdty. Pemwote. Mugoaler. Woraaw. 
creel Own. N&w CoSeae. SI Ednunel Hoi. 
Old H, Btftoi, Lady Mwflaw Hb4 
SECOND DN®0N pty S Canute's. 
Hertford. Lheon, Wadham. wrfson, 
Queen’*, Exeter. Sr Jotafc Jesus. Kebfa. 
ChrWOiudva.StPaert 
THIRD OMSION (330)- Trtruy. Osier House, 
a Hugh’s, Owersiy S. Merten. Oriel B. New 
Colags 0, BalScK I. Psrbote B, Unaera. 
Woroasw B. Si Arne's 
FOURTH DIVISION jEJ® BraMnoM JL 
MansANo. Si Edmund has n. Exeter B, KeUe 
I. Copus Cnrtsti. Wofeon B. Queen's B. SI 
JOTrt #. a Crtferte'e #. Magdtfai H. Lady 
Margaret Hal If 
FIFTH WVIStOtt (2D). Uncon H. Regent's 
Pant W&ttren II, SI P«ert B. Onei W. Jmva 
XHarterdU. a KeWell. QrWV.a 
Beners rat. & fetes h 
SXTHDIVISIONflO) vYotaweiltQueen's 
JL CMM CHKH «. ffew Cotege II, Exte*«. 
UnhwBty H. Oslo House Tl Mow1 JL 
MastoWi n. a Part V. Magdalen iv. 
Merten DL 

division offers more chance of 
movement. Although Osier 
House are convinced that 
Somerville are set to fall to a 
strong challenge from New 
College, enabling Osier to pick 
off both later in the week. 

Trinity Hall defend the 
headship of Cambridge Lent 

Women 
FW5T DIVISION Someftaite. Mew 
Catena, oner House. Sr CahWs. LW*?i- 
aiv. VVaaham Peniraw. Cnrtt ChuA 9 
Hia'*. Orttt Lady Margaet Hoi. TrmMy 
SECOND DIVISION (3D) WoBson. Worces¬ 
ter. Si Anne's. Brasanose. JcTwi'b, Jesus. 
Ke&b. Lincoln. Hertford, St Edrruid Hal 
SomwtBa 1. Queer''* 
TURD OWIfflON (TJOi. BaOor. Manor. 
Magdalen, Exder. Lnaoe. Si Poors. Craer 
House R. wadham il Pemonte ». New 
CoBega H, Si Hugh s. Onejl. 
FOURTH DIVISION |12P)- Lady Morgana 
HbB I, Christ Church IL Corpus Chnste. 
uansheki. untuerstty 0. Si John's II. Lady 
Margaret Hal II. Osier n. Jesus B. Mansfieu 
■I, 9 Hide's B. Hwtlcrtl “■ S* Anne's 

CAMBRIDGE LENTS 
Men 
WtST DM8I0N (4 45). TrWy HBl. Draraig. 
Jesus. Lady Margaret Cams, 1ST find 3« 
Titeter- Piwnbreie. Queens'. Emmanuel, 
errors. Churctm. Seteryn. MegrteJene. S> 
Cdhanne'e. dare. Rcimsor 
SECOND DMSI0N (40): FizwSam. iWf 
Margate) B. Jesus R. Donning I. Gitcn, 

races for the third year run¬ 
ning. with only one member 
in their crew that last year 
held off challengers. Down¬ 
ing. three days running, sur¬ 
viving by the skin of their teeth 
on the last day when Downing 
nearly made contact in the last 
strokes of the race. 

ChureMB D. Peterhouse fl. Clare m Veusrtnarv 
Sowed. Qutftl HL Orel's H. Corpus Chnsii 
I), La3y Margaret V. Darmn, Timiy Hal B 
FOURTH DIVISION 11.451 Si Cahartna's D. 
isr and 3rd Trrty IB. CCAT. Magdalene W. 
RcMiscr. it. Adderttvocte'e. Kim's I. 
Wcttson. Donning n. Queens' m. BnJnoy 
Sussec H. Cnra's m. Cans 11. Pemtuote Ir. 
Hugh® Hal Corpus GtasJi IB 
FIFTH DIVISION (1215): Jesus IV. Ojeans’ 

Si Catnerte's IL Si Edmund a, Grtoo a 
TmnvH&SN Sidney Sussex HI, Emmanuel», 
Ddhbw^JV. CCAT*. Jasus V. C-non v. Daratn 
B. Robeson UL Kteig'e II, Fowfcim n. 
Wolson 1 Sufliey Susse* IV. 

Mtamorr 
first.DIVISION (230) Lady MaraaraL 
Jasua. Emmanuel, Neuteam, Salwyn. Tmny 
HjJ. Queens. Clare, a Gamanra'i. NewHai 
Sidney Susses. Caws. Gctoa Chiicbd. Is) 
end 3rd Tunny. Downng. CbftJ's. 
SECOND DIVISION (HQ: fWxnswi, Meg. 
ctdatt, PemS«*e. Homa»n. lady Margaret 
B. Corpus Chnsa Joaua n. Nevmnam n. 
RCwtuam, CCAT. Scw l OMABC. 
Watson. Cbrul. Bnmanudfl.flUney 

SNOW. REPORTS 

Depth 
tan) Condiuons Runs lo 

,L U Piste OWp resort 

WeaiTia 
(5pm) Las! 

’C snow 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 

AUSTRIA 

igis 

130 215 good varied good fine -3 2W2 
(Best strung in pm on sottenad pistes) 

MerMi ffi. Corpus Chrtafl. Ifl md 3rd T«ay n, Sidney THIRD DIVISION ill 

SKLSESffi&l.’SK S&iSSffciH&iSSi 
II a Edmund Hal B, Terapteim. MarnfioU W. 

Corpus ChriED l Uflcoh IS 

THIRDDMSK3N (3 13 Queens'B.SelwynB. 
Jeswt HI. Emmanuel H. ficwilHam g, Qaton fl. 

R. Darwin 

THRD DIVISION (11201. Gteton II New Hdl 
*. lady Warcare* a. Addenfjroate's. 
Paernouse. S Ectrund's. 9 Careunea II, 
Chuchfl H. HarnerKrt H. Chrtsi's il. Cdua I. 
OgsaB' i. Titey H«l B. Jesus hi. Patntra* 
I, Ftezwaam R. Dcwirengli. CCAT fl 

Igfc 0 35 good >raned closed cloud 7 ia*2 
(Piste sJciing remain good on upper slopes) 

KJtrfx^iel 55 145 gooQ varied fair fair 5 f8£? 
(Enjoyable soil piste sluing on firm base) 

Obergurgl 105 155 good crnsi lair cloud 2 il fZ 
(Becei/ent piste condrions) 

FRANCE 
Alpe d'Huez 140 240 good open powder fine -9 21/2 

(Fabulous prsfe sWmp (racughouf resort! 
Fiafne 120 300 good heavy good sui Q 22/2 

tMost pistes still covered ty fresh sncwJ 
I sola 200 260 good hard good sun 0 15/2 

(Gn&al pisle sluing al aW levels) 
Mec^ve 50 155 good varied gcod fine 3 2112 

(Runs ii e*oeflefi! concfioonj 
Vald'ls^re 150 360 good vaned good lair -3 22/2 

(Sonny piste stung on soft snow} 

ITALY 
Cortina 25 130 goxf open hard lak 0 fi2 

(Upper pisies remain good) 
SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 40 150 good varied good fins 3 22/2 

(Loudv ponder oil pfSte above 2000ml 
Mflrren 70 ieP good varied good sun 4 21/2 

(Exceflem psie skiing on Sehfltfiom) 
Villars 50 180 good powder good fine -z 21/2 

(Slopes groomea to perfection ariMeiffleref/ 
Wengen 30 go lar varied worn lair 4 21/2 

(Enjoyable afternoon si-mg on softened pisfesj 
Zenmat 65 220 goad vaned fair fine o 10/2 

(&eai siumg although more snow weicomei 

Wengen 

Source: SW Cwb of Gtea Smai'n l - (ewer slopes. U - upper; an - wuticaei. 

o&t *n (fr*p 
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Wednesday 
aim to end 

treble hopes 
of United 

By Peter Ball 

THE tests are coming thick 
and fast for Manchester Uni¬ 
ted now. Three days after 
dismissing the blunderbuss 
approach of Wimbledon, they 
encounter the rapier of Chris 
Waddle and broadsword of 
David Hirst as Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday attempt to end their 
imperious march in the Coca- 
Cola Cup semi-final second 
leg tonight 

United travel to Hills¬ 
borough with a one-goaJ ad¬ 
vantage from the first leg at 
Old Trafford 11 days ago. They 
have now gone 32 games 
without defeat and if they 
extend the ran to 33 they will 
be on the brink of their first 
trophy of a season stiil rich in 
promise. 

Their performance against 
an aggressive Wimbledon at 
Selhurst Park on Sunday was 
awe-inspiring. Tonight they 
face what is likely to be a 
sterner test Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day achieved something of a 
success in holding United to 
one goal at Old Trafford. But if 
that was a tactical success, 
being forced to attack tonight 
could yet prove a strategic 
error, enabling United to 
catch them with the pace of 
their counter-attacks. 

If anything. United's record 
is better away from home and 
their narrow lead does not 
concern Alex Ferguson, their 
manager. “We haven’t lost 
away from home by two goals 
since Liverpool bat us nearly 
two years ago." Ferguson said. 

That was a traumatic day 
for United, when their champ¬ 
ionship aspirations in 1992 
ended. They are more resilient 
now and. unchanged for the 
fifth successive game. look 
capable of taking an impor¬ 
tant step towards becoming 
the first English team to 
achieve the domestic treble of 
the Premiership. FA Cup and 
Coca-Cola Cup. 

Ferguson has refused to 
discuss the possibility of the 
treble, but his opposite 
number. Trevor Francis, had 
no such inhibitions yesterday, 
claiming that his side repre¬ 
sents the best hope of stopping 
United. 

“We have never had a treble 
in this country, but I’ve been 

saying for a while that it's a 
possibility," Francis said. 
“Let’s not dismiss it simply as 
something that couldn’t hap¬ 
pen — we're talking about a 
very special team. 

“I believe they are the best in 
Europe and the best in this 
country since the Liverpool of 
the late Seventies. It concerns 
me that they will get even 
better. They have no fear of 
any game and that's why they 
are such a danger." 

If that sounds unlikely to 
inspire Wednesday to believe 
in their ability tonight. Francis 
was quick to say that he thinks 
his team could be the one to 
end United's run. “We stand 
as the one major obstacle in 
United's way." Francis said. 
“I believe they'll win the 
championship and the FA 
Cup. If we don’t do it they’ll 
take the Coca-Cola Cup as 
well. 

“But in Andy Sin ton, Chris 
Waddle. Mark Bright and 
David Hirst we have as good a 
front four as any in the 
country. They are all big 
names and top-class players. 
If we can get performances 
ranking as nine out of ten 
from each of them then 1 
believe we’ve got a chance. 

“Waddle and Sinton are 
both good dribblers who can 
get in crosses and score goals. 
Bright and Hirst are strikers 
who are capable of winning 
us the game. Three of the 
four JVe mentioned are Eng¬ 
land internationals, while 
Bright has scored 18 this 
season." 

The return of Hirst, who 
had an impressive first full 
game after injury at Old 
Trafford. fuels Francis’s opti¬ 
mism. He points out that 
Hirst has a good record 
against United. But if 
Wednesday’s front four are 
capable of scoring goals, so too 
are the United front four, who 
played so devastatingly at 
Hillsborough in the League in 
October. 

A repeat of that match 
would do much to wipe out the 
memory of the tedium of the 
first leg and would see United 
through to meet either Aston 
Villa or Tranmere at 
Wembley. 

Sheffield Wednesday will be looking to Hirst to overturn their deficit against Manchester United tonight 

Francis’s contract offer in balance 
By Keith Pike 

RICHARD Thompson, the 
Queens Park Rangers chair¬ 
man, insisted yesterday that 
he had not ruled out the 
possibility of offering Gerry 
Francis a new contract as 
manager of the FA Carling 
Premiership football club. 

Speculation about Francis's 
future with Rangers and the 
ownership of the dub in¬ 
creased on Monday when 
Francis claimed his offer to 
stay for another year had been 
turned down. But Thompson 
said yesterday that he was still 
considering the matter. 

“Until last Friday, Gerry 
was still making his mind up 
about whether he wanted to 
stay in football." Thompson 
said. “He then told me he 
would like to stay at the dub 
for another year, and now ] 
can go away and think about 

what I want to do. It is not a 
snub. We had a good meeting 
that was very constructive. We 
will obviously have more dis¬ 
cussions and hope to work 
something out" 

Thompson also denied re¬ 
ports that he was about to sell 
the dub to an American 
consortium, but said that “if 
somebody came in out of the 
blue, it is another story". 
Thompson added: “I am in¬ 
volved in many businesses 
and the dub is very important 
to me. but everything 1 do is 
subject to speculation, it is 
water off a duck's back to me. I 
am not worried because l 
know what is going on. It is 
the staff and supporters I am 
worried about" 

Les Ferdinand’s future with 
the dub was “not a big issue", 
he said. “His contract still has 
two years to go." More impor¬ 
tant he believed, was that 

Rangers had already spent £4 
million on improvements at 
Loftus Road and dial by the 
end of the summer a 20,000 
all-seat stadium would be in 
place. “We are in a tremen¬ 
dous position, and with the 
squad we have got there is all 
to play for." 

Kenny Dalglish, die Black- 
bum Rovers manager, may be 
playing down hrs team’s 
chances of overhauling Man¬ 
chester United at the Top of the 
Premiership, but the man who 
has bankrolled the dub be¬ 
lieves they have every chance. 

“We can do it, it is not too 
big a task," Jack Walker, the 
Blackburn benefactor, said 
yesterday. “We were a tong 
way behind at Christmas but 
now we’re going wefl and 
Manchester United can still 
throw a wobbler." 

United, who led Blackburn 
by 16 points after beating 

Tottenham Hotspur on Janu¬ 
ary 15, saw their advantage 
whittled down to seven points 
on Saturday when Blackburn 
btar Newcastle United. Last 
night Rovers were attempting 
to reduce the gap by securing 
their eighth successive league 
win, against Norwich City at 
Carrow Road. 

Walker, who has enabled 
Dalglish to spend more than 
£20 million on assembling his 
team, said that Rovers would 
be a year ahead of schedule if 
they managed to secure their 
first championship since 1914. 

“The plan was that we 
would be in a position to make 
a serious title challenge by 
next season," he said, “but 
now it looks as though we will 
at least finish second and get 
into Europe." They led 
Arsenal, the third-placed dub. 
by 12 points before their match 
last night 

Arsenal may be forced to change date of cup-tie 
ARSENAL seem certain to have to 
switch the date of their Cup Winners' 
Cup quarter-final second-leg tie with 
Torino after an exchange of faxes 
with Uefa yesterday failed to resolve 
a dispute over kick-off times (Keith 
Pike writes). 

The governing body of European 
football insists that, if the match goes 
ahead on the scheduled date of 
Wednesday March 16, and is tele¬ 
vised in Italy, it will have to start by 
16.45GMT. Ken Friar, the Arsenal 
secretary, said: “We are not able to 
operate at that time, either in terms of 
policing or march-day staff." 

Uefa will not permit television 

coverage to overlap with the Euro¬ 
pean Cup Champions’ League game 
between AC Milan and Werder 
Bremen. It is for the same reason 
that the kick-off time for the first leg 
in Turin on March 2 has been 
brought forward to 17J0GMT. 

A combination of television de¬ 
mands and police worries could also 
mean that only one of the four FA 
Cup sixth-round ties will be staged on 
the original date of Saturday March 
12 

The tie between Chelsea and 
Wolverhampton Wanderers or Ips¬ 
wich Town has been put back 24 
hours for live coverage by the BBC. 

and the match between West Ham 
United and Luton Town will be 
screened by Sky Sports on the 
evening of Monday March 14. 

Thar leaves the games between 
Manchester United and Bristol City 
or Charlton Athletic, and Bolton 
Wanderers and Oldham Athletic but 
with Manchester City also at home to 
Wimbledon in a Premiership game 
on the same afternoon, police de¬ 
mands could see the tie at Burnden 
Park switched to the Sunday. 

Manchester City received a boost 
yesterday when Tony Cot cm. 32 
agreed to a new four-year contract 
that will keep him at Maine Road 

until the summer of 1988. City paid 
Watford £1 million for Coton in July 
1990. and he has been capped by 
England at B international level. 
Brian Horton, the City manager, 
said: “It amazes me that he has not 
been a regular in the England set¬ 
up." 

Liam Brady has made his first 
permanent signings since taking 
over as manager of Brighton. John 
Ryan. 17. a striker from Cork City, 
has signed professional forms, and 
Gareth Doyle. 16. who plays in 
midfield, joins the dub’s youth 
training scheme from a boys’ dub in 
Dublin. 

A snow-covered pitch at St James’ 
Park makes the scheduled Premier¬ 
ship match between Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted and Coventry City tonight 
“extremely doubtful", the chib said. 
Roger DUkes, the match referee, will 
make an inspection this morning. 

If the game goes ahead. Andy Cole, 
who has missal two games because 
of a shoulder injury, has “a better 
than 50-50 chance" of playing. Kevin 
Keegan, the Newcastle manager, 
said. But Steve Howey. fee central 
defender, is doubtful. He saw a 
specialist in London yesterday about 
the groin injury feat has been 
troubling him. 

FOR TOE RECORD 

BADMINTON 

GLASGOW: Thomas Cup: 
zona: Group A: Wain 5 Soverna 0 (Wales 
names bsi J Leung HMKosnfr 15-3.15-7. 
G Lewis a S Cm** 1M. i5-S.CR«sb< J 
Pi-Hm 18-1*. 15-3 P HMwrt and R 
Vaugnan W M Manas and A Batn*. 15-3. 
15-11 ftees and D Tonks W Pefrien and A 
PVaf 15-2. 15-21. Ireland 1 B^onjasia 4 
'k&arrl names h-H. M Wan loss to M 
icrtfn* 5-15. 7-15. 9 Topping lost to V 
S*mWov 13-15. 7-*S. J Cater tors to V 
AWnlfky 7-15. J-15. M O'Meara and M 
Pearl tosi 10Kcrshu» and Snmakcv M-i7. 
8-15 B Topping and M Topping bear r 
'jrrmyl-oafiaRudniKkv 15-1.15-D Group 
ptecmgs: 1 ■ Beteras. 2. Wales 3. Ireland. 4. 
sicveno. Group B: Soutt Airna 5 Israel 0 
Group C: Iceland 5 Baroados 0 Group D: 

5 France 0 Boi-jam 5 Cyprus 0 
Group ptadras 1. Ai/stna. i. France. 3. 
Se'gyjT) 4. Cyprus. Group E: Poland t 
Portugal i. Guatemala 3 S*a«Uua 2 Group 
olacttTQs: 1. Poland. 2. Portugal. A 
Guatemala. 4 Siwaha. Group F, Peru 5 
HalyO 

Uber Cup: European zone; Group A: 
iffiand4Israeli Span3Bet^umiSpam 
3 Israel 2: Iwfend 2 Baltin Z Group 
triaongs: l. feetend. 1. Stan, a Belgium: 
4 \'jc& Groi4)B:SwtniWKl5SK'v»ntaCr 
Portugal 5 Cyprus 0 Group C: BeWrusw 4 

AJnsa i. Waee 1 France 4 (Woles 
names (-rsij k Morgan tosuoSC'irabew t- 
11 li-2.1(H2.RPnipDsoaioCMol8-ll. 
3-11. G Davies ted to SLotc-ne 8-11.2-H: 
Morgan end Rupps tost to Omtour and 
P3oi IT-Ifi. 8-15. 11-15. H Tariewn and 
Da-Art w v Deiwnpl arc Lfitevre 154.2-15, 
15-5 Group D: Norway 5 KatyO. Hungary 3 
iJnfcerd Stales 2. Norway 5 United Sraias 0 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION [KW Mtow- 
sexa 69 San Arton-o 114. Ciaeaflo 118 

ClarWte 92: Demi 68 Dallas 98 Mann 
128 v.’asrmgtan 98. P1kk«» 112 Sacra¬ 
mento 06. Van 119 PnitatJstpftia 92 

BOWLS 

PRESTON: World indoor cftamptarSMps: 
Paw. firs round: J Prroe and S Rees 
'Wales! ta S Forrest (Cent and M McMahon 
fHKi 7-0. 7-2. 3-7. 7-4. C Cums and i 
Sehuoad' 'flusi bt j rterny and i McClure 
(ire) 7-2. 7-5. 7-1. K Campbell (SAi end J 
rtaowi (ls«) Dt B Boson tJer) arte A Welch 
(GueO 8-7. 7-3. 7-5. 7-4. □ Cortill and A 
McMulan (Irej St K Rermnck arte D WBiams 
■Eng) 7-4. 7-0. 7-6_ 

FOOTBALL 

The tenoMrirtg matches wraro postponed: 

ENOSLEH3H INSURANCE LEAGUE: FiraJ 
dimofw Barnsley v Watford. OJarfl UM v 
Was Bromwich Second division: Bradford 
v SrocKOGrt. Burnley v Rotherham. Hartie- 
pcwl V Levwn Orient. Vo* v BounwmouTfi 
TWrd dntslon: CartSe v Shrewsbury. 
Wycsrote v Rocflcafe. 
TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: Fourth 
round. St Johnstone v Spring AEHon 

GM VAUXHAU. CONFERENCE; Harfa* v 
ARnncham. StafySncte v Telford. Yeovil v 
Wtting. 

DRINKWISE CUP: 9em>-flnd. first to? 
Macdesfiekl v Norfmcfi 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE Premier 
division: Oroytsden * Fleetwood. 

PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE Ft® dta- 
Sion: Coventry v Leeds 

BRAZILIAN LEAGUES: &to Paulo. 
atagaabna f fta sranco f. Commons 4 
Santo; C; Femnana 1 Santo Ante 0 
Gusraru 0 Pamwas 2. Mogi Mom i Pave 
Praia liNovwtzonfino i UratoSSs Jaw 1: 
Portuguese 3 ttuana 0 Rio de Juiefao 
Ameraa/Rude Janeira i Camps Grande 0. 
Amencano 0 dana 0: Banau 2 Vofia 
Redonda (y FUmnense 1 Ba^ajo 2. 
Madurwe 0 Vasco da Cana 0 

Law results on Monday 

FA TROPHY: Sacond-round replays: Abe- 
cfosWd 3 Wactsta 2. Enfield 2 Worthing 

r 
THE'liS&TIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

;! usa 

ilswrre 
AUSTRIA 

FRANCE 

ITALY 

0839 400 471 
0839400472 
0839400473 
0839400474 
0839400475 

! OTHER EURO 0839400476 

I Cdh aM Jfep rUiop! ■"a<bn Kmc- ijwiwnafe [ 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE; Premier 
dhtnoa EmfeyZKmwsfcv f. 
DIADORA LEAGUE. Fuat efivasn: Purfioct 
0 Whyteteafe 1 Caifeberg Cup: second 
round: Cs* ' .... iCareftaCmjSuttonuw l. 
BEAZEH HOMES LEAGUE: Printer divi¬ 
sion: Hednostod 1 Halesowen i 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE Second 
(Svfcion: Mansfield 2 Burnley 3. Pte^an 2 
Manchester C4y 1; Trarmure 2 Samhcrpe 

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 
Fhst dMsIorr. Bristol Rcwra ? Braid Orv 0. 
Cnetsca 1 Oiarton a. MJhvell ’ Liion I 

FA YOUTH CUP: Arsenal 3 Stove Oiy 1 

HOCKEY 

RUSSELShBM. Germany: European In¬ 
door charreMXBttps: Rnafc Rjsasteheim 
6 Senna HC 5. Thud-place ptey-dth. 
Ednbregh 7 HqlKwni. 

WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL MATCH: to- 
C& 1 AusaaloO(Ausyalra am senes 3-11 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): New vcrt> 

Los Angeles 4. Buttate 2 Queoec 1 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier ohfeiorr 
Bracknell 6 SheffieM S Durham f FL'e « 
HtgrSersda S BaanqsWte 8 Murrayfiete « 
Car dll ». Pe-.ertxstiujh 9 aJlmgham 7. 
WWJeySavlONoninonan 7 first divtsron: 
Blackburn 9 fXmrnes 3: Guildford 5 5ofO 
4; Medway 16 lee Valley 5 f*een Keynes 
11 Pactey 5. Oxford *? Teitcrt 1Z Renters 9 
SMndon 6: Stresttsm 8 Sougn 2 T:j*tord 
5 Chefrnsford 4 

WTS1NA1TONAL MATCH: a^n 1 
GreatSn&nB6 

15-SC iM. R E-.hs (Ausi ts J NcoB (Enai 
15-B- 13-iS 15-12. 13-15. 15-13. B Martin 
•AjC- a C Leach (Engl 15-11 13-15. 15-4 

A Da.ies (Walcsi K S ctepuo (Fmi 
iS-12 15-13. S5-9. R Neman |NZ) K S 
fieri ;3er; UM5. 15-11. 15-12. 3-15. 17- 
14 V C-wrs Erci c* S Part-a (Engi 15-13. 
:5-i4 15-8 D P«n lire) tsS Meads (Enoi 
i£-T3 15-5. 15-7 Second round: D 
f-te-Sirgs i=ngi a T rtenefs low) 17-16, 
15-'1 B-1E 15-11 P Marahafi (Engl « A 
Adaraga ,'Spj 17-16. 15-4. 15-7. C Wafiw 
Eng, ci R Mamn (Aus> 15-13.15-10. 5-15. 
15-13. IMS Women: Second rtxrte: S 
Homer icrygi Bt F Geaues 'enqt 15.5. 15. Homer idWl K F Gaanss tenot 15-b. 15- 
12 15-13 SV.'ngtt (Engl Si S Macfrs |Scci) 
15-7 4-15. 15-6. 15-11. L Ope (Engj bt U 
La t-iagnan 'Sra) 12-15.1&12 17-ts 15- 
5 SF^GeraWiAus)WDManmtAuci 15-2. 
if^ia 15-5 

MOTOR RALLYING 

STAGES SALLES: Winter it&toa-V/an. 1. 
P Chnston (Sapprvre Ojsworthl 26.-mr 
523BC. 2. P BetTfdge (W Gcdl 27 33.3 O 
Game iFcrd EsccnJi 2? 34 Mgrecambe 
(Cumbnal 1. J Sirete [fAefin 6fWi 
38-£Ssec.£.GHaittT:oitJ£2COrti4043 3.P 
RooerR, (Vautfiai Naval 4i 12 Panoramfc 
(Wawctahira) 1. S SomarwJe (Sem? 
i^oswortii 54Si. 2. 0 Fane iSa=?f-w 
CoswoTth) 54^6. 3. M Oates iSuNru 
Legacy, 55 13 

RACKETS 

QUEEN'S CLUB, London: Unfrersiry 
roach: Camarags Z Ctead 1 
names first- T Batter and M Dmw 2t c. 
MomgarowieandBTuiiAS-lS. 1*-6 15-V 
1>«. IE-11 Dawson M TtfnJ 1M. 15-?. 
15-V Saver OV -a MonlMmene 15-11.14- 
178-15 15-4 4-1S 

ROWING 

BOSTON: world mdoer rowing (dumpton- 
strips lightw&gttwomen: l. A StaOffcn 
(GB1 Srrvn 54 «ec iwwd recortfi. I 3 
LURJV (Ft) 901.3: 3. O Sraoyar. lChv-at 
9 05 6. Open women: I M Srarxar iStve; 
a 13.6 fwcrtd record) Opart m«r 1 It 

1W1 ughaveighl marr. t. W 
Sgi (Austro) 752 9.2 

RUGBY UNION 

TENNIS 

VAUXHALLMXX»TROPHY Men: Area 
play-oSs: Nmrtirgham Indoer 1 Reptcn 
Scnool 2. Ctearwwr Brortwood 2 David 
Uo/d SjUV/ 0 Winctrufl W3 2 Partfcingley 
Srsnvcv 1 Yromerr FSth round Hjttam- 
shTBSh-ffeicoNortttjrTfcertaftea Bcslort 
2 LJng Foad Camtndgs 1: Uncofo fodoar 2 

A9iron 1: La^artani Norwich 1 
EcgbasfonPnoyE Bachwood SIAltwns 2 
Harpendsn 1. CJTna^ 2 Welwm Spr, 1. 
Carton 1 Surrey Cawrtry Oub 2. Ons Lane 
»V:Jung C SuBcm Jmcr 3 

ROTTERDAM: Men’s tournament Pita 
round-. A roar tP^cs) bt □ Hagso3-6. 
A-i 5-4. I Katetrrterv iftcsi bi B Swan 
I'd 7-5 6-2 K Nowefi (Cr) W A 
4.TCT7V31 (Auarnaj 6-1,7-5: R G Jbert rFn t» 
Y F Aynaou ifiAO 7-6. 6-4. J Svonsson 

V T EnqirBl (Swei 7-5. 4-6, o-i. R 
AC«-ct <Hai5) a J Sfltwwik (Ho31 7-5.3-6 
6- 2. G -ri) H H Holm JSieel 6J 62. 
J EiSfrTnan ISwci oi O Camporese i«i 6-t 
7- 6 DV3»t|GaaA0*iovsHy(Ruia) 7-fl, 
4-c. kt1. J iSwc) bi J Winrrt :Hrfi 
7-6 7-6 

CLUB MATCHES: Cancetod: PWfcnrfi v 
r-iatmh- Treotchv v Faawafer 

SHOOTING 

PRETORIA: South AWan maon* tO* 
cfiamptonOites fdub teams of snv 
Rhodes Cup. 1. WondartW 588:2 Prerona 
Eaa 57^3. RAF 576 Hrensan Cup: 1. 
i'&nktOn 6TC 2. PKtQira SCf 614. 
Ftethwwang 611; 4. RAF BC8 

SQUASH 

CARDIFF: Welsfi Ctasstt men's rwra- 
mam: First round: .lansher 6han |Pal<) or 
MirZamanGdi?*) 17.14. l3-l£ 156. 15- 
8: P Ned (Scroll bt P Johnscn (E^i 15-7. 

MEXICO CITY: Men's KurttmaiC First 
round: M Poxhev fGSl bt N Berwick iAjsi 
M. 6-2 D (to bt H Do LaPcna vArgl 
7-5. 7-5. G Sctata (Austria! bl G ScNcs 
(*>74 «-A5axJBruirj)blOCMa(Me«) 
tJb 7-5. 6-S J FranosCO Attljr (Spl bt / 
Cteufrasne »3eii 7-6 2-6.6-4. R Snrth (Bah] 
e L Laraile .Man 6-7.64. 62 5 Shrton 
lUSj M J Cnsrs (BtJ 34, &Z 7-6 

SCOTTSDALE. Arizona: Men's tourna¬ 
ment first round: F Samro (Frl bi A 
0 Bnan (USi 63.67.6-3 L Manat (Br) bl J 
sflrchei tSc'< 63. 7-5 M Washing)cn (US! 
r. P Ratter iAus] 4-6.5-C. 7-6. BBlat* (5tu 
a f.nvoedteae (Auy 6-4 63: A Knckstam 
.LG, 3 V 3pefoa tUSl 63.64. K Sraa&M 
iGeri bt S Stole tAusj 7-6.6-3: G Stafford 
(SAi t: a WJande rSwe) 62 6L 

INDIAN WSJLS, CaSttomra: Women's 
toumamertt first round: N Lma iBete) 
t» 5 fiagehen IUS160.61. £ Udiovtscw 

K H S^rr/a IC2> 61. 7-5. I Mw?a 
■■Or, x S Hac* iGet) J6. 6-i. 7-6 L 

rjSi' bt M Oremarr; (HoS) 67.6 
1 6-4 T Alikin (US! bt R ZnAeHova 
■■ScT^a’, 62 5-7.63. L Harwy-VWd HJS] 
=»■ .Vs VladeJ IDS) E4.6-4. G Hessen (US) 
fc'SRoftef (HQIFJ64.60 

Injuries confuse 
qualifying task 

By Richard Eaton 

THERE are some tricky hur¬ 
dles to be overcome over the 
next few days if the England 
men's and womens badmin¬ 
ton teams are to qualify for the 
world team finals from the 
European tone preliminaries 
at the Kelvin Hail in Glasgow. 

It is the first rime the men’s 
and women’s competitions 
have been held together in 
Britain, and 39 nations, a 
record number, have sent 
teams. Unhappily for Eng¬ 
land, fee tournament has coin¬ 
cided with an unprecedented 
spate of injuries. Although the 
England sides are seeded to 
reach both the Thomas Cup 
and Uber Cup finals in Jakar¬ 
ta in May. the women are at 
risk of felling to do so for the 
first time. 

The England No 1. Joanne 
Muggeridge. is out with a 
knee injury, the former Euro- 

Louis-Lane: recovering 

pean doubles champion, GDI 
Clark, is doubtful, and fee 
national champion. Suzanne 
Louis-Lane. and the national 
semi-finalist. Alison Humby, 
are both recovering from re¬ 
cent injury setbacks. The fifth- 
ranked Sarah Hore has been 
summoned from Paris to join 
thesquad- 

The match against Holland 
in England’s round-robin 
group looks particularly 
tough, as does a potential 
third place play-off against 
Russia. Only if both games are 
won can England expect to to 
join Denmark and Sweden in 
indonesia. 

The Denmark men. even 
without fee world’s best dour 
bfes player, Thomas Lund, 
who is injured, should quality 
along with Sweden. However, 
fee England men. without fee 
world bronze medal-winner. 
Nick Renting, may need a 
third place play-off with Hol¬ 
land before gaining their ex¬ 
pected place in the eight- 
nation finals. 

The Scotland teams also 
begin their campaigns today 
at the second stage of a 
tournament that began last 
Saturday in Glasgow and 
Singapore {three also qualify 
from the Asian venue). 

Scotland, seeded in the five- 
toeight category in both the 
men’s and women's European 
zones, will meet the England 
men tomorrow in what may 
be the noisiest match of the 
evenL 

Walker puts Martin 
in the shade again 
CHRIS Walker, reconfirmed in fee latest England squash 
ranking list as fee national No 2. celebrated in Cardiff withia 
68-minute, second-round 15-13.15-10.515.15-13,17-15 win in 
the Leekes Classic over Rodney Martin, from Australia, the 
second-seeded former world champion {Colin McQiuUan 

TTus a liw fotafe tune Walter, 26, a lefrhander frmn 
Chelmsford, in Essex, has created problems for the world 
No 1 He beat Martin last in a four-game quarter-final of the 
world open championship in Karachi last November to 
create an English record wife Peter Marshall of two semi- 
finalfets in a world championship. 

Marshall fee British champion, defeated Austin 
Adarraga, of Spain. 17-16,154.15-7 In 53 minutes and in fee 
quarter-final will meet Danny Meddings. of Surrey, who 
rained the day of Tony Hands, of Essex, who was promoted 
to third place on fee new England list for the first time. 
Meddings beat him 17-16,15-10,9-15.15-11 in 88 minutes. 

Celtic meeting called 
FOOTBALL: TTae dissident Celtic shareholders who support 
Fergus McCamr are today expected to requisition an 
extraordinary genera) meeting (Kevin McCarra writes). This 
would allow a vote on fee proposal of fee Scots-Canadian 
millionaire's consortium to inject up to £17.9 million into fee 
stricken Glasgow dub. An identical bid, which would buy 
up a massive share issue and remove control from fee 
current board, was rejected in November. 

The ihetoric intensified yesterday wife McCann’s call for 
David Smith, fee Celtic deputy chairman to resign. 
McCann believes Smith is attempting to drive four key 
directors, who are bound together with him in a voting pact, 
into accepting a- rival offer, fronted by fee Glasgow 
businessman, Willie Hanghey, of £300 a share. 

Till faces lively time 
BOXING If it is a fight you are after, be at Watford Town 
Hall tonight (Srikumar Sen writes). Andy Till, of NortholL 
defends ins British light-middleweight tide against Robert 
McCracken, of Birmingham. Both come to fight wife 
McCracken die most likely to win, even though, perhaps, 
hitting the floor once or twice. At 25, he is five years younger 
than im, is superior technically and is unbeaten in 18 
contests. 14 of which ended inside fee distance. Most of Til/'s 
boots have been gruelling, culminating in the four-round 
pasting from Laurent Boodouam, of France, in June. 

Barnet surrender title 
SWIMMING: Barnet CopthaU, fee British dub team 
champions, have opted out of defending their tide on March 
6 and 7 at Stockport because of a dash of dates. The Barnet 
squad wiB concentrate instead on the London final of fee 
Speedo League, a less important contest but one in which 
swimmers of all ages and abilities compete throughout fee 
winter months. Doug Campbell, coach to a Barnet team that 
indudes Mark Foster, die world short-course champion, 
said: “It’s time fee calendar was sorted out The GB team 
event has been brought forward a month this year." 

Australia’s added blow 
RUGBY UNION: Seven weeks after fee death of its 
president, Joe French, fee Australian Rugby Union lost its 
chief executive when Bob Fordham resigned yesterday. 
Fordham, 53, a former international rdferee who has 
occupied the post since 1988. wants to explore business 
opportunities after a period of unparalleled prosperity for 
the game in Australia. During the past six years Australia 
have been acknowledged as the best team in rugby while the 
union’s profit of Ans $L9 million for the year ending in 
October was larger than the previous 16 years combined. 

Badminton in Elm deal 
EQUESTRIANISM: Mitsubishi Motors is extending its 
sponsorship of the Badminton Horse Trials for a further 
three years. The £1 million contract, announced by the Duke 
of Beaufort at Badminton yesterday, is to continue until “at 
least” 1997. The company first sponsored the event in 1992. 
Hugh Thomas, the trials director, said fee organisers could 
now plan for fee future with “confidence and security”. 
Virginia Elliot (formerly Leng), the winner of fee Mitsubishi 
Trophy last year, heads the field for this year’s event from 
May 5 to 8. 

Cairns out of running 
CRICKET: A continuing knee injury forced Chris Cairns, 
fee Nottinghamshire au-rounder, to withdraw yesterday 
from the New Zealand team to face Pakistan in the third 
Test at Christchurch tomorrow. Michael Owens, twelfth 
man for fee second Test, replaces Cairns. To add to New 
Zealand's problems, Ken Rutherford, their captain, is 
doubtful with a hand injury. Pakistan, who bold a winning 

2-0 lead in the ihree-Test series, will also be forced to make a 
change after Asif Mujtaba confirmed a broken finger would 
keep him out of contention. 

Cambridge triumph 
RACKETS: Richard Montgomerie, the Oxford No 1, 
salvaged some pride in the University match at Queen’s 
Club yesterday when be recorded fee dark blues’ only 
victory in their 2-1 defeat by a strong Cambridge side. 
Although Montgomerie and his partner. Roly TomilL fee 
Oxford captain, lost the doubles and the Cambridge No 2, 
Dawson, won his singles match. Montgomerie survived a 
thrilling struggle against fee Cambridge NoL Tborold 
Barker, in which both men hit powerfully but Barker was 
finally made to pay for bis mistakes. 

m?* 

Answers from page 44 
LAPIDATE 

(ri To ferow stones at, to pett wife stones, also to stone to death, 
from fee Latin lapidate ut the same sense, lapis a stone “It Is 
better they be roused to lapidate us than soused in their sty" 
MUCILAGE 

and other 

as strict unw «> p«“. Howes nave bo He of real beonle. 
Chinese names such as Drag HU Era or T. Hee areratof 
bounds- Names cease to be funny as they become known, es 
Teresa Gorman, Dingle Foot Mouie Ponter-Downcs, Virginia 
Bottomfey. B 
CAVENDISH' 

« Tobacco softened and pressed into solid cakes, presumed » 
be an epooym, &ongh its tmuKndalor is lost in fee fhmes'of 

of RoQ. I stmpose fee name b taken from fee name of fee maker 
in America, lkhowof no ofeer reason for fee namo- 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 QaS* Nb8 2Qa5Tis disastrous for Black, as 2... b6 allows 3 Qa7. 

J: 

*• 
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Weak all-weather 
fields blamed 

on Jockey Club 
By Julian Muscat 

RICHARD Muddle, die chair¬ 
man of Southwell racecourse, 
launched a withering attack 
on the Jockey Club's inaction 
over the standard of runners 
competing in ad-waather races 
over hurdles. In the wake of an 
increasing number of equine 
deaths. Muddle yesterday 
described die Club's failure to 
respond to the concerns be 
raised with them 12 months 
ago as "an absolute disgrace.” 

A spate of recent injuries, 
some of them fatal, have been 
sustained by horses in such 
contests. In addition, die 
number of falls has increased 
since Southwell and Lingfield 
Park. Britain's two all-weather 
jumping venues, introduced a 
suffer type of hurdle some 13 
months ago. Before that, the 
hurdles in use were easily 
knocked down and remained 
grounded during a race. 

Equine fatalities for tbe 1993 
all-weather jumps season, 
which runs from January 
through to mid-March, am¬ 
ounted to six from among tbe 
1,487 runners, or 0.4 per cent 
This year, with six fixtures yet 
to be completed, there have 
been II deaths from 900 
runners, or 12 per cent 

However, the 1993 statistics 

cover the first year of using the 
suffer hurdles. A comparison 
with 1992, when the old hur¬ 
dles were in place, reveal there 
were seven equine deaths 
from a pool of 1,273 runners, 
or 0.54 per cent 

Initially, the Jockey Club 
ascribed the improved safety 
element in 1993 to the new 
hurdles, which placed a great¬ 
er emphasis on jumping tech¬ 
nique. It felt they were forcing 
jockeys to temper the frenetic 
pace at which these races are 
invariably contested. While 
that theory now appears mis¬ 
placed. it is difficult to offer an 
alternative explanation. 

Details of the casualties will 
te examined today by the race 
planning committee of the 
British Horseradng Board 
(BHB) as part of the viability 
of staging jumps fixtures on 
all-weather. Paul Greeves. 
racing director at the BHB, 
said last night The number 
of horses suffering from crip¬ 
pling or fatal injuries has 
risen, and this must raise 
serious questions about the 
future of this type of racing.” 

As from today’s fixture at 
Southwell, the Jockey Club is 
to dispatch a course inspector 
and an additional vet to moni¬ 

tor proceedings. These extra 
staff will attend the five re¬ 
maining all-weather hurdle 
fixtures to examine the stan¬ 
dard of horses and jockeys 
riding in these races. 

However. Muddle had little 
doubt about the reasons. The 
surface and the new hurdles 
have got nothing to do with 
these fatalities.” he insisted. 
The surface is unforgiving 
but not as much as it is when 
horses race overjumps on fast 
turf. It is much more down to 
the fact that sub-standard 
horses are getting tired with 
inexperienced jockeys on their 
backs. It is a case of the bottom 
end of the bottom end." 

He also harboured few 
doubts about who was to 
blame. “It is down to the 
Jockey Club." he maintained. 
“It is their responsibility to 
maintain and improve safety 
standards. We have asked 
them to monitor this and they 
have not done it." 

Muddle felt die Club should 
consider warning the trainers 
of horses which have not 
completed the course on their 
last two outings that a third 
successive failure would result 
in disciplinary action. But 
while the Jockey Club bears 
the ultimate responsibility for 
safety standards, jockeys and 
trainers have a moral obliga¬ 
tion to ensure that horses 
racing over hurdles on all- 
weather surfaces are capable 
of jumping what are more 
demanding obstacles than the 
traditional hurdle. 

The BHB's decision on the 
future of all-weather jump 
racing is not expected immed¬ 
iately, but one thing is certain. 
The connections of horses 
have had ample opportunity 
to assess the dangers for 
themselves in the 13 months 
the new hurdles have been in 
place. 

ALL WEATHER 
TRACK 
HURDLE 

Orange foam 
rubber guardrail 

4in 

Orange 
take-off 

19in Black plastic 
"birch" 

Green rubber 
on pty 
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Morley Street seen winning the 1991 Champion Hurdle, goes for this year's race without another run 

Morley Street misses Wincanton 
By Our Racing Staff 

MORLEY Street is likely to bypass 
tomorrow's grade two KingwelJ Hurdle 
at Wincanton and will now go straight 
for the Champion Hurdle. 

Jonathan Geake. assistant to Morley 
Street's trainer, Toby Balding, said 
yesterday: “I doubt whether he’ll ran. 
Even if Wincanton goes ahead, the 
ground would be too soft for Morley 
Street In any case, he doesn't need to 
run. We can get him ready for Chelten¬ 
ham just as easily at home." 

Morley Street who won the Champion 
Hurdle in 1991 after an unsuccessful 
novice chasing campaign, has yet to run 
over hurdles this season, finishing un¬ 
placed in his two outings over fences, in 
the Mackeson Gold Cup and the Triple¬ 
print Gold Cup, both at Cheltenham. 

However. Spinning, trained by 

Balding’s brother. Ian, will make his 
reappearance at Wincanton. A spokes¬ 
woman the Kingsdere stable said: The 
way that meetings are dropping at the 
moment if s difficult to be certain, but the 
plan is for Spinning to go to Wincanton 
and then for the Champion Hurdle 

“We wouldn’t want h too soft for him 
but tbe horse is well and in good form. 
We’ve been trying to find a race for him 
for some time but things have been 
difficult because of the weather ” 

The Tote yesterday cut Spinning to 16-1 
from 25-1 for the Champion Hurdle 

The cold weather is also causing 
problems in France where Francois 
Doumen has been to prepare The Fellow, 
who is set to shoulder top weight in the 
Racing Post Chase at Kempton Park on 
Saturday. “He had to miss one day’s 
exercise but did his main work on 
Saturday." Doumen said. 

Best backed horse yesterday for the 
Kempton race was Antonin. Sue 
Bramall’s six-year-old was cut to S-l from 
12-1 by William Hill while Corals 
shortened him to 10-1 from 12-1. 

Cuddy Dale, for whom trainer Ferdy 
Murphy is hoping to book either Adrian 
Maguire or Norman Williamson, was 
clipped to 33-1 from 50-1 by Ladbrokes. 
“Ever since he broke down two years ago 
we have been aiming him at this race. 
Everything has gone to plan, and we 
were delighted with the run at Ascot last 
time; when he got tired after running too 
freely." Murphy said. “He is sure to be in 
contention two out and I just hope he is 
in tbe condition to stay with them ." 

In Saturday’s other feature race, the 
GreenaUs Gold Cup at Haydock, Light 
Veneer was backed to 7-1 from 11-1 with 
William HilL The favourite. Moorcroft 
Boy. was cut to 100-30 from 4-1 by Corals. 

National 
Lottery 
causes 
concern 

THE forecast made by 
Tom Kelly, the director- 
general of Bola (Betting 
Office Licencees’ Associ¬ 
ation). that the National 
Lottery could have a disas¬ 
trous effect on betting Turn¬ 
over, was greeted by 
scepticism from govern¬ 
ment officials yesterday. 

Kelly, speaking ar Bela's 
annual meeting, warned 
ihai a further Joss of turn¬ 
over “would close many 
betting shops, with ail that 
would entail for jobs, the 
levy, betting duty and so¬ 
cial order." 

But Duncan Stroud, a 
spokesman for the Depart¬ 
ment of National Heritage, 
which steered the National 
Lottery Bill through Parlia¬ 
ment last year, said: “The 
National Lottery aims at a 
different type of market. 
Essentially, it is a game of 
pure chance; there will be 
no skill involved as in 
horse or dog racing." 

Home Office spokes¬ 
woman Sharon Atkinson 
added: “The Home Office 
is aware of the concerns 
expressed by the betting 
industry and has under¬ 
taken to monitor the situa¬ 
tion once the National 
Lottery stares. But no-one 
knows what effect it will 
have at the moment." 

Gerry O'Connor, gener¬ 
al manager of the Irish 
Board of Racing, said it 
was difficult to gauge what 
effect — if any — the 
introduction of a National 
Lottery has had on betting 
turnover in Ireland. 

“Off-course turnover has 
increased steadily over the 
years that the National 
Lottery has been in exis¬ 
tence and although on- 
course turnover has fallen 
slightly, whether that is 
due to the National Lottery 
is a very moot point." he 
said. 

THUNDERER 

1J50 Needy Splendid 

2.20 Flakey Dove 

5L50 Spring Marathon 

3.20 Lord flefle 
3.50 Northern Saddler 
4.20 City Kid 
4.50 Country Concorde 

Brian Bed: 1-50 Nearly Splendid. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (7.1 SAM INSPECTION) SIS 

1.50 BZW HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: El .702:3m 21) (10 limners) 

1 163-565 CURAHEBT BW18 ff.G) (C Train) C TKftB* 14-12-8-65 
2 54014 OUSTSOWAAK11 (F£5)MrUMorris 10-12-8-MsMUonb(7) 93 

3 MJUBTM00M»16(^(t*sDtMlWlisDHirflo6-1«_ VHWIKPJ « 
4 412P- WUWGAL30SP (FjGlS) (J Cheftft) JOhA 11-12-3-BPMeek(7)84 
5 3233- 4SmT2BB*(FASJClfc:AeimitAeBrtBU-1T-9-TGtt«i<7? 84 
6 3443 CAffCOrtAffi14(F£^)(DCam)DC»Ol0-11-a-'-- APWpl(7) 97 
7 21-TT WWLYSPLHBOtePff.aS)®Stores)SawsMM-Terete (7) - 
I P62-4 NG30114 (RTeytalRHeteftftd 8-11-8-AEdawfcP) 78 
9 SMS RU67raB»eE»|r.fl>fJJt*«B«)4JotoBffl7-114-RJnhaw (7) 84 

10 3M2 SPACE MARX* (A Uaswi Alteon 11-11-9-PHo*re(7) ffi 

D Fam tens ketedt palMUM* 
BETTM&' 54 Haft Sftafo. 7-2 Capo Cote*. 7-1Jpw Hft .W-l a*®* O**j0h. 14-1 Ngau. 16-1 
P&V*. 20-5 tec*. CuHtaWJ Bor, Ooubtafl Dam 25-1 Ruft 

1983: RANSOM RACE 11-1’-21 tow* (100-1) Mo R Poen* 11 Bn 

FORM FOCUS 

QUEBTS CHAPLAIN 11H 4ft rf 13 Id sulsaqun- 
*i demoted Ceato Attacton In lute dw a 
(Jtoate 0n n. sft). PAOWGAL DeS HrflhtoJ 
Echo V in 13-Miner taintef daa ft WDMmnp- 
iot (3m n. good) Jte aaseo ASWfT (130) 
tteer Oft 13 3rd 
CMC COTTAGE neefl 3rd ft 14 to BRMi WBdte 
«i a iHrter ctasn ft Luftw (3m. onorQ «ift 
NGERU (same Bms) 15141,4ti._ 
NEARLY SPLENDB nft Andres Pdn» ft R in 

2.20 REGENCY HURDLE (Grade It £9.140:2m 4t 110yd) (4 auras) 
1 342113 FLAKEY DONE 11 (CD.BF.E&SJ U fwa) R Pitt 8-11-7- iP^T'e. S 
2 313168 JEASSU 18 (CttF.&S) (Ito R Mft) A J Wwtl-11-1-  BOtord M 
3 11120-3 OLYMPIAN 18 IB-C-E-G) (MAN FtW LAD M Pipe 7-11-5-RDtewOOdy BB 
4 200-111 GREY POWER 19 (D^S) LA Fame)UreM Rereift 7-11-4-PteWiBS 

BETTING: E«ns FMrv Dow, 9-4 Wympto 7-2 Grey Purer. 10-1 tea. 

1993: flLAKEY DONE 7-11-0 0 TeflB (6-5 to) R Plica 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

FLAKEY DONE 41 3fd 0111 » Lsrfl! Aston ta 
made ft Tote GoU Trophy HteSoft ttKte i 
SsSjutv I2m 1 lOyfl. stf). JEAgUR6ft ft 24l» 
Toopood To Br True in togteiw oust 
tid (fcBoce (Twvy] cr pwuMmaie aart. (XrMPv i 

AN 1541 3rd ol 12 to tfc* Honey hr gate B 
teterap texfo ft Santa® 0n fl. toy) 
JEHISJ tone tens) 1216ft BHJEYPWffl M 
Dtay B H late ft Wso (2ra 110yd. sftO- 
Sftrefint RjWEY DOVE (nepj 

D COVENTRY CITY NOVICES TRIAL HURDLE 
1:2m 4f 110yd) (10 runners) 
04133 UASTEB BOSTON 51 (OSH* Ottirnl R WoatoM 6-11-6-75 

0000 COME ON CHARLIE 35 IS Eton) M EcMft 5-11-3.—--“ 
(HKP OWBEWSK8»HEW41 <BPnftBWff6-11-3-m 
am 00 BE HAVE 11 (D WBJ »* J -J « 
3W2 OVER THE POLE 22 IMPffte («J Wort 7-11-3----—-* 
100/3 SHEARMAfi STEH- 123 (BP.6) ®Ml ^1p ***** 7-U"3—— SMBCourt 71 

1883: trmKILOT 6-1M2 M D«ys 0-7 to) Jn*ft FteflsaB 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

!OSTtW 41 W d 1410 Wj HOW P 
unSe 41 Ayr tan fit. flood to soft. DO 
SKI 3rd ft 4 to Comer Bwm nwg 

BSSSWtfAft 
m3 fte* race ft Siwar (2m, good » 

rejrfnni WH-SH LUSTRE 10V*I 3r0 tf 8 to 

B m 2*-rtKW ante unto a 
51110*4 s*). 

3.20 WHdlEHGE NOVICES CHASE (£6.710:3m 2<) (4 runners) 
1 36-2122 B0LLMEEH18(BF.E.EIS)(R£M)JSflniJMl-6-Pti* 79 
2 11130-1 LORDREJC19(S)(Mr:Hdart*)MPipe6-11-6-RtaiMOdy S 
3 341-F13 TARAMQSS11 (S) (H Pita) JEltteh 7-11-6-A UaQuto 63 
4 133115 VELEDA132 (CD/.4S) (L fouras) Ms S finmafl 7-11-6-J6uV> 73 

BETTMG: *-7 wdBefc. W Boftnflo.8-1 Mem n, 12-1 Taros: 

1983; BARTON BANK 7-11-12 R DuMOft (2-11 tot D NkMstn 3 m 

FORM FOCUS 
BOLUHBER 71 2nd o/ 10 to Rowan In note 
etas? a Stated pm. aft). LORD taJC tnd 
Sir Solo *staiCE to note a Ltajfietd ?m 4 110yd, hmy). TARAM0SS dfe&ncs tea <8 

to Hates VKrt m ntMca ctasa ft Utaress (3m 

21, scSJ. Pmlot&f hoi Camqkaa 15/ e 7-noma 
no/ct chsc ft Htengdon (5m. sod) VB£DA 0 
beat Combo next n 7-nmei haftop cfase nor 
can ond (fcfenta (aft) on p«iuwthk q*l 
Setoftm LORO RBJC 

3.50 WARWICK BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.493:2m) (6 runners) 

1 IPO-112 HBtE l£ COWS S3 (tLBF&S) (E Haidar) R Atftus 8-12-0-SRyaniT) 96 
2 21iaai HOHUUDSP«T6-10-11-BEwjwcoft 97 
3 566-250 VIMS TK toltCH 11 (C0T£^) K WdflMto 10-104-D Brtdjwttr 90 
« 24Sfl/5 I«AfiHHOUSE53(aS5)»!SRoblrs)AtiMei8-11M-L Knvey - 
5 Til622 WB1THSWSAD0LB16(CD/.CLS) (« Ews) RHo0fl« 7-1W-GUcftwi 8 
6 23-W00 AHTI MATtSl 6 (CD^.S^) (T F*») tos J Rftto 9-1M-Mr) CiftBY (7) 93 

Long tanfcteNftU* 9-5. 

BETTNG: 2-1 mrted SpWL 5-2 IM» Sgftkr. 3-1 Hm He Comas. B-1 Wnofc Tbe WSA 1CM oOW. 

1983" JUR2 5-10-4 R Dmooft (tws tor) R ttodges 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
iERE HE CONES 3( 2nd to Wftn in 
luiSo ft Neatuy (2m UOrf. sett 
HOUSE CTb toner of} 17441 5* HIEHAND 
SPRT Deft Miami Sofeft neck ia lanica ludie 

WMOE THE 
(janeW fand- 

rap tutor a Nartu* (2m iiftd. sod) NORTH¬ 
ERN SADDLER 31 W lo EtSmauo nhmta)i 
lutoo a Sanrtwo (2m ilOjrd. utl). ANTI MAT- 
TER tailed ofl bSl to Hand* \jb In hanttap tudir 
ft Taurtcc (2m a 110*0. mod to soft 
5efccdfflt NORIHSW SABSm 

ft Qftctar Cm llOjd. sod). 
WTCH 3*1® to Large Adhflii 

4.20 SKY BUIE HANDICAP CHASE (£4,793:2m 41110yd) (5 turners) 
1 3/063-22 BfAST 11 (Ctt-F^S)UWftftalJtette 11-11-10-BMcCoat 92 
2 1-13213 TJWUWfiH33(f.OS)IBJtottaflPData)9-11-8-WUestoa 90 
3 1-24112 CttVKBta(B3)eW-telPattneB)JGAird9-ii-0-Prtdo(3) 96 
4 POP-420 FUCONCORD41 OCDAS)(MStent*Co*ftoJPftnan 10-10-9— 2ftpal 96 
5 PP2S13 RARU18 (CJ£S) (J Carin^on) Me J Rftta 9-10-0.- RDmwdy @ 

□ itoCcitoortWroMftRFoaasinMiBalwidorwJ 
BETTWft 7-4 RjOL 9-4 Cftr Kid, 7-2 Irimlooflh. 9-2 Etea 

1993- SMARTC EW4®S 11-10-3 B Duwni* (M too R HoddR 6 rai 

FORM FOCUS 
ELFAST 2ttl2rasc(4Ki Kates 
dan a Nentu* On 4L xft). TtSftD 
3rd to 0 to tatoem Arts in haxacap 
Kempton (2m. good to soil}. CITY KS a 
to (ton raefEon to to 

! BBSS ft 
i (2m. good to soil). CITY KS * 2nd to 5 

> TaefEsnto tonflopttaso ft Cbepsaora (&n 

a 1 low. aft) wtoi RAHW (lib ma oft Cksam 
3rd HU CONCORD 712nd to 4 b SMsAMft in 
nwfcap chase ft Itocasler (2ra 4i nOjd. stoi) on 
oeuetoiftt MV 
Stoecfinr BIASt 

4.50 0PB( NATIONAL HUNT FIAT RACE (£1.371: 2m) (22 runners) 
1 THERMAL WWratS 67 p) (COftdB*) J® 6-11-JO-PftTbonowi (7) 
0 BECKF0RD 77 [Us A RanBnfl) N teato 5-114..C Urooftm 
0 CHANCE DE LA Vt 13 [Ws»C Hotlo) iftSSC Hole 5-11-3-^ Upton 

COltiAiBirssCRET (B Cotonson) Un D ton 5-11-3-CHogBan(7| 
SO COUfTRYPAASON 15 (Hftra H PraW) JMcComwrte 5-11-3- 

1SCMGUASTBR (MBaM UK I MdOe 5-11-3- 
8 J3 (H Mssnerj) H Uarran 5-1J-3 

fT0fwa(7( 
_L Harvey 

Guy Lews (5) J08W60 (G Pnc?) 6 Prlcn 6-11-3_ 
V&ttB8MLE(PFrosQRHodges6-11-3--6McCo*l - 

06 MOOREBOlB 15(DGaodtoto)DGaodtoto6-11-3-PHote - 
HHATS YOUR STORY (J WiW) D NlchOtsai 5-11-3-R ttewy (7) - 
SUCfirtlW S6UHA (Mo 0 tare) Mrs 0 rttoi S-10- r ? -WGKane(7) - 
CQXVfiX QUCX STff (U AfcopO! MfcsH 100*4 &-1D-12-UrJUPnWiad - 

O- KEVIU379(EedfiaflSJ6adtongs5-10-12-WSWraMfT) - 
0-0 MARICRSDANCE55(RBntogion)RftaaroW5-10-C-WHwrtowf - 

5 COIBORY CONCORDE 15 (B Cote) C Jones 4-10-7..0 Merettto O) - 
CROWN PROSECUTOR ID Dtel W Ifti 4-10-7-M RW«® - 
WHLY FS’UTABLE ON Craftfy) M Ppe 4-10-7-fl * 
KM65 6A1CLE(A &n) M SBOtooegli 4-10-7-AwSatel - 
Ilf BOY BARNEY (Mo A Lodge) A Oantabto 4-10-7-“ 
pfiframssTRaffyows/RiteiBi 4-10-7-- - 
SPBBE ROSE to Pirated) G Jew 4-10-2-P14dxu#te(7) - 

SfTTWB 3-1 Ttete maria. 4-1 Pr»&^*w S4*£ 6-1 RnuC* Wifti YP* Story KM oihes. 

1993: ND CORRSPOWW6 RACE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAftSC 

BftJeo • 
Nteftee 
MPW 
OMtoUson 
ttsJnmn 
RhodflfB 

Wtos 

5 
11 
35 
21 
16 

4 

ton 

15 
36 

131 
94 
87 
22 

% JOCKEYS 

313 R Dumoody 
306 MDftw 
26.7 AUuiw 
ZL3 S tiSSxil 
184 JOftnro 
112 L Kawy 

Wtonos fttoffl % 

33 121 272 
3 15 20.0 

51 196 
46 174 
79 152 
34 11.8 

RACE 
FULL RE5UL 
0891-1 

id 
IS 5 
68 

f Rtyu 

—-« 

?NE 
ERVlC E 
-168 

1 

m i§p 

101 
103 
ioa 
104 
123 

Ladbrokes 
(ftRAClMC SERVICE 

0891 222 + 

orgz=a 
[jll 123 

WARWiaC ipJL 1 201 

5mgiigI31 !.J_03_ 
■m E3 

■ r-'-f -'nil il-r 

Winners from Hereford 
OF Tin: GIFT VOrniFKS FROM 

Linidsatiliiii 

£150 VOUCHERS 

Mr. L Flynn of 
Newcnak?-upc«- 

Tjw 

Sintund Boy rate 
BiAfn B> Ei». 

£100 VOUCHERS 

£ dull® 
iftCleeftmycs 
wttone anagram 

wl»rt anagram for Rw Dooming Drain 
was 

In No Dang Doom. 

£50 VOUCHERS 

Mrs. A- GyftfW 
o[ Baftbury 

wbost anagram 
for Pomdc Poix 

W8» 
Index Tuppra. 

L-There’s £300 of Afltascmuni vouchers lo be woo each lime there’s ■ race in 

* The Trines Rising Stars 9 race Series, tk nc»t is m. Bptetafldan ob 22od 

February. Look out for for £50» prize « Ncwbory ro 2Sth March- 

Frost puts 
bite on 
fixtures 

ARCTIC weather hit the turf 
racing programme again yes¬ 
terday. The meeting at Hun¬ 
tingdon was called off because 
of frost, a feie which also befell 
today’s scheduled fixture at 
Doncaster. Britain has now 
lost 58 meetings this National 
Hunt season, 14 since the start 
of last week. 

Frost also threatens today’s 
meeting at Warwick. Peter 
McNeile, the clerk of the 
course, said yesterday: “We 
still have pockets of frost on 
the track and the forecast 

WCHABPEVANS 

Nap: Northern Saddler 
(3.50 Warwick) 

Next best Queen’s Chaplain 
(150 Warwick) 

which had been quite encour¬ 
aging. has turned agaxnsr us. 
We will inspect at 7.15am.” 

However, there is better 
news from Folkestone. A 
course spokeswoman said: 
“All the snow has now cleared 
from the course. Unless there 
is particularly bad weather 
overnight we expect to race." 

Tomorrow's fixture at 
Catterick is subject to a pre¬ 
liminary inspection at 930am 
today as there is snow on the 
course. Wincanton also has 
some snow on the track, but 
there are no plans io inspect. 
□ Because of the loss of The 
Times Rising Stars Hunter 
Chase qualifier at Hunting¬ 
don yesterday, the five over¬ 
night declarations will be 
eligible for the final at 
Newbury on March 25. 

Y&TERDAYS ^ 

> RESULTS 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard 

2J20 (7T| i, Wdd Aca (J Weaver. 5-2 tev1:2. 
Papagavos (3-1): 3. Kindergarten Boy (7- 
23 9 ran 3L S. N Graham. Tore £4 10, 
£2 30. Cl 40. Gt 10 DP: G610 CSF. 
E1LJ44 

260 Hm 4fj J. Head Turner (Paul&Mery, 
II- 8 ted: 2. Kenyaru (5-2): 3. Teoroma 
(53-1) 10 ran. NR- Halbvr Fat. Lents. Mr 
Jhzz Dancar m 6 C Wittnan Tcte 
£2.70. £120. El .70. £6 40. DF- £4 60 Tno 
£83.30 CSF- E5 36. Incas E6258. 

320 (1m 2f) 1. Stem Free 0. Denon. 4-5 
tori; 2 Manaorafi (12-ij. 3. GoU fta* (7- 
<). 6 ran. 2L 31. L Come*. To®. Cl TO. 
£1 JO. Eft 50 DF: £J5 ID. CSF LB 6ft. 

3 SO (61) 1. Thorny Bbhop IT VWHams. 7- 
Ji. 2 ftstoe Things fB-i), 3. Alfegsnobram 
III- 4 tor) 7 ran 3H hd. J Brxteer Tole. 
£7 90. G4.10, £340. DF. £2450 CSF. 

E51 91 

Ws. Tare- £3.70. £1.80, tl.70. E3.70. Dr 
£18.10 Tno €136.90 CSF. E26.86. Tncas- 
£27224 
4JSO [Imi 1, Dorxftas Pool (Pato Eddery, 
11-2). 3. Manana (»11.3. Sarem (5-1). Sr 
Normgn Hon 4-1 to ICren. Shhd, nk GL 
MKJ6. To® £1080. £420, £2-20. ei.00 
DF £07.00 Tno. ESS3 60 CSF SESA*. 
Tncaa £24031. 

Jackpot no) non (pod of £7,66327 
canted forward to Fofcesone today). 
PlanpoteiSi-SO 

□ hhtengtion acendoned — fcjto 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 
2.10 Merchant House, a40 Bum Bridge. 3.10 Yaa- 
kum. 3.40 Ling. 4.10 Vanart 4.40 Malachite Green. 
The Times Private Handicap par's top rating: 
2.40 BURN BRIDGE. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 

2.1 0 SHIREBR00K MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£1.484:2m) {11 runners) 

I 0343 ANDRATH 14 D Jones 6-11-7-W Hunphmys 
Z 060 fBMLBArazeeoofc 5-11-7- DGafetow 
3 OP HLTHyRffiH 11 mNIrafflOfrDartes5-11-7-TJnftsp) 
4 545F 68.7DMENSiONZI) fD.6)E tattey 7-ll-7^_ LRnrottt (7) 
5 K- IIHICHANTHOUSEIZfRtltewr6-11-7-R&uesl 
6 (V0- PIUTEB0V4B5W6MTITO7-11-7-TMvphy(7| 
7 OPFF SOLO COfKCT 11 (0.6.SJ P ftafltfy 9-11-7-Gary Lyons 
« 0- D1AICS PROE 307 W CV»r 5-11-2..I4r B Leavy 
9 3236 S7ARiMVBr«WGMTinw5-n-2... RfortefO 

10 05 6VMCRAK1169326IWmes4-10-11-Rlteky 
11 0003 DIGWED 201 Dy« 4-1(«-ALUKr (7) 

a-l trrt B^.4 1 9-2 terdtm Houss. 6-1 sa Mow. 7-1 6* Dmen- 
ttn. 6-1 tynKQk 7lfl«. 10-1 Anraah. iM Solo Con*r. 16-1 oftm. 

2.40 SULUK SELLING HURDLE (£1.690:2m 2f) (6) 
1 2111 BOHM BADS 7 (If.CO.F.&S) 1 CtlOteB 8-11-10 Poor CftAtoS 
2 FW1 CHA6KATM TJBwCjtt) W Clay B-11-10_Ur B U»y 
3 5312 GLOSSY 28 (COG) BMdftsIWi 7-11-10 6 Rotartsm (7) 
4 -050 NVI1E D'HDWIEUH 98 (W.6) 0 &W112-11-10.. .VSIfttey 
5 FW PYROPBftiAMT289-11-3-...-DJBmhei 
6 MW ANNE GARTH? 6 CSfffflr 5-10-12- UXangv 

Eyob Bran Mflr. 9-2 6l«es». 5-1 Pyra Pemart. 6-1 Uaiftftal 7-1 hmie 
Dlfcoaetf. 33-1 Amt Cane 

3.10 THORPE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.484:2m 41) (6) 

1 -321 YAAXUU44 (C£)JBmfc5-11-10..SKfitffley 
2 5312 GLB8WNPRKCESS70(S)KBrtdflrrftH5-11-5 D BrldflMter 
3 PR>- CHEQUE BOO* 254 W Warm B-n-r.INOVnra 
4 23 B02D &UEY 7 U Tsmstes 4-10-7__R CampBBl 
5 4430 SODMAN SPRKfiS IB UraV Wad 4-10-7 .— RD**(3> 
E P656 TANGO W PAWS 7 (B) Ms E MCStep 4-10-7— S Cliran (5) 

2-1 Gtorfm Pnneai. 5-2 vakum. 100-30 Bruo Barry. 5-1 Stoanan Songs. 
10-1 Tanga In Paris 33-1 Oeryx BrO. 

3.40 RA1NW0RTH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.925:3m) (5) 

1 l«0 LW6 14 (C3f£S)) NeaHam 9-11-10-RJBeggan 
2 -125 BAHRAIN Q0ffl4 7 C Inwh 6-11-7..L. M Ranger 
3 2003 TOUSTOGED7 (BCD^BJltoAIa0|6-11-6... .R6amay 
4 0442 ELDH? PHKCt 7 (V^S) Rated Thompson 8-10-1 _ GHarttr 
5 POP- MCROWJVA P66 A ftfliEE B-10-0  -fi Botany 

11-8 Tno Deed. 2-1 Baraaoi Iteeo. 7-2 Uog. 4-1 Hda Prince. 33 i tacmama 

4.10 OMPTON HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.812:2m) (7) 

1 3446 S4VM0RE 2B IDT.ELS RIMlresead B-11-13—S Wynne (3) 
2 3110 CLffVttAHDLADY 1S3 (DBFJfi) HUM Tuner 7-11-12 

ROarte (7] 
3 45U1 VAJ4AR114 (CD.B) W Hate 5-H-Z..RBantey 
4 0006 WINDWARD AJ50M 57 »W.ES)K Bite B-10-7.. H Uartey 
5 3422 BAUBUNAROSE4P (D.G)DBWMI 7-10-7—DftButhefl 
6 1143 THSTAITSCWCT21 ICDBlJHems7-iM..._ DGftteW 
7 11« STAR MARKET Ms PJoyne; 4- «W-TWO 

3-1 Batena tea. Wren. 7-2 Troon's Corel. 5-1 Saymoie. 6-r dentont 
loft. 9-1 Star Hartd, 16-r MnMrd Aim 

4.40 PLEASEY VALE NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (£828:2m) (13) 

1 61 UNION ROCKS 42 16) T Thomsen Jones 5-12-1 Atodoa(3) 
2 20 SEAHAWK RETTnEVER 47 .army RnoeMfl 5-11-8 F Leftiy 0 
3 0 RHffiURK B3 A ianes 5-11-3-- . FLOhym 
4 GOLP WORLDf-ftoato 5-11-3-.. .UBwyQ 
5 05- SULtTJNLASS363JPaitos5-11-1-CYtooWm 
6 SWntJNSIlLEOBoeoe* 6-11-3-WSBtoteei 
7 HiHIIIOODT6eage4-10-12.—. TJenfafl) 
B 3 Malachite gr&h ift r twinstred 4.10-12 _ s Wynne (3) 
9 vwrwwWBPteCT4-10-12   UrSJcjwsp 

10 03 CfttWTHERHOUES 28 EAWfl 4-10-7 _. _. S NnoB frj 
11 ROCKFORD LADY WGMTwiH 4-10-7 ..BData m 
12 SCAta) WITH A (OSS MW 4-10-7.OBendeydl 
13 WB^HQRCHO Gqdunr ftchrads 4-10-7.. N incte (7) 

7-? LKBn ftaac, 4-1 CnMiei Homes, 5-i Joe Warn UaiaMe beer.. 6-1 Sea 
nBA MW. 10-1 BocUM Uft. Sealed W81A Kiss. 20-1 ados. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS. J Banks. 6 emnefi bom 19 rumen;. 316Y. 1 Thoncon 
tines. 9 man 34 XSk fl Htofinstea. 34 mm 131. 260% U 
Tonrnnre. 8 fcran 34.315%. N Twotm-Dns. < Horn 17.23 5V W 
Ha$.5*anZ].2l7%. 
JOCKEYS: P Gwrtty. 10 rmners Horn 48 rates 2D 84. S Wjfffls. £ 
6m 109.2024. Sity Lvm IS hn 94.191& Pate Camsll, 4 
iron 22 i&2%. S ktogWft. 10 Horn 58.172% R CanpbeH. 5 tram 
30,167V 

□ Gay Ruffian, one of Martin Pipe’s 17 entries 
for the Martell Grand National, was sold for 
25.000 guineas at die Ascot Sales yesterday. 
Bernard McHugh, a civil engineer from 
Seven oaks, is the new owner and his first 
racehorse will now be trained by finbarr 
O’Mahony. McHugh said: "I think Gay 
Ruffian will win this year's Grand National.” 

THUNDERER 
1.55 SpuKnalon. 2-25 Yellow Spring. 2.55 AROUND 
THE HORN (nap). 325 Saint Ciet. 355 No Fizz. 4.25 
Kovalavskia. 

Brian Beel: 355 No Fizz. 

GOING: GOOD (CHASE COURSE): GOOD TO SOFT 
(HURDLES)_SIS 

1.55 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier £2709:2m II IIGyd) (9 runners) 

101 E521 SOUK SIX 51® A Tired 5-11-5- SWW 82 
102 0 DENVER BAY 16 J6fttad 7-11-0  -E Mtphy - 
103 52 6LENCARRIGGALE 114DGruall6-11-0— PawHobbs 75 
104 133P 6000 MSKSHT 82 (S) C Bmoks 6-11-0-GBrkfcy 69 
105 02- HARRETOWR S2KBale? &-U-0._HIMtensoi - 
106 -343 SPUffflCTDN 15Jfiftfoftl6-11-43- 
107 4F HEWWSSiSTB115 UWtainai 7-104-PWm(7) - 
10B 043P MAXBftj US 2B G rtirepirey 7-10-9-B Powft 71 
109 7224 TOO SHARP51 Mte6-10-3— . MARCpnid B4 

5-2 SiAigUv 4.1 7m Snap. 9-2 food ma(J«. 5-1 Squire Sft. 6-1 Gtoncrang 
Bait. 7-1 Hmttwm. 14-1 Hwy's Sate >WI 25-1 Dorm Bay 

2.25 EBF NOVICES CHASE (£2^36:2m 5f) (4) 
!01 3-11 YELLOW SPRM614 (CDJ.GS) 0 GfcseB 9-12-0 PeW Hgebs @ 
21B 2320 L0BRICZTJenUns9-U-4 .. _ . NlWtansin 65 
203 .'42P WCKSLWE19 J&Itad 8-11-4-- .. . D Mhftphy 83 
294 ft-U YOUNG AWE 60) J Pmm 9-11-4-MBs S Brfcfler 57 

EwraYdto Spi« 5-2 LDtnc. 3-1 Nidsllnc. 9-2 Youifl AVit 

2.55 GAY RECORD CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,428:2m) (6) 
301 B3P1 ATLAAL13 (Y,D.f.tLS) J JeteE 9-12-0 ... S Sra* Ecdes 93 
3(C OP-P 6BH1MABT29 (OJ.G) HTWBfflO 11-12-0.. Mr PM 88 
303 -420 HE CONCORD 41 (B.6.S1 Wi J PBman ID-11-4. 0 ttapiiy g 
304 -F21 ARWJIOH€HORN75(D.GS>J6*rrt7-11 -0. SMelM 94 
305 3113 DEXTRAIMWE27M&Sl FI AhB 7-10-5-SEftfc94 
308 3253 RED SPtEMftD 23 (0.5) RHodflK H-10-0 - . B PomI B0 

M Around Tlra Horn. 7-2 Fitt Concord. 4-1 Altai. Data Dow. 12-1 Fred Sofcn- 
M. 14-1 Grwmrt 

3.25 HYTHE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.553:2m IlnQyd) (12) 
401 PTOJ GWHTA60 Si (B.6) A limed 5-12-0 ..D Fort (5) 91 
402 3242 THE VHHfl,2BDGrtefl 7-ll-n-- PtWHtote 91 
403 1521 SAWTCra.11 (S) F Jonbn G-1M0.. R Sugpto 90 
404 4044 BOLD STREET BLUES 28 J Banff 7-11-6— _ Jftaftan 87 
405 1 WITOlWAYIlWm 16(U.O.SiHCtofoonUg*«-n-2VSnUft 80 
<06 560 SCOmSHBALL27FGray5-10-12—.UCrwseSB 
tar M0 CASTLE ORCHARD IIP Havwd 10-iW UAfl&jsraM @ 
408 P-OP FERRtffWO 18PRfoi5-10-2.__?Udtemat - 
409 P43R LETTS GREEN 7 R Cult 6-10-2-D Mom 60 
410 /0-3 AUGUST TWELFTH 19 D Otren 6-10-0. IN Raymond WMd - 
411 346P EMALLEN 26 (V) Uu L Jradl 8-10-0.J KmxooO 61 
412 P/PO awffflCOLOMST28RBean MC-fl-APnwerpj - 

7-2 SMd CM 4-1 ita niup 6-1 ScHdi Ban. 1-1 '.Vdcrraoy rw*. B-i Btod 
£>« eus. 10-i I6-I Auoua Tuean. (res foeen. 20-r omen 

3.55 TEHTERDai MAIDEN HUNTER CHASE 
(Amdeuts. £1,501:2m 51) (10) 
SOI UO-O BLACKABBOW11B D0-&IM 7-12-7. Raymond Mfte f7) - 
503 SPU- CASPIAN aiEB268IB)AMaytam 1-12-7. Ptedgnan(7) - 
503 121-P JAYSMITH IIP (F.Ej JPdidton B-12-7 C Gordon (7) - 
5044HW> IBSSlLE RUN 111 (R K Tort 10-13-7-- llPJcnesp) - 
505 3-P3 RE66IE 25P <V.G) h WOHmw 12-12-7_AHctatwITl 9 
506 MJ4 SOMvBOflV 12IbsPJtesall 11-12-7. MrsHLadder (7) - 
507 62/4 T0USKTARI18PWHartagB-'2-7 ... . PHtadnottl - 
508 F5-4 TRUNDLE 39P(B)JDulK» B-12-7- GlfetnfetS(?) - 
509 /WP KNOWAfOKE 32P (B) Me SaoeB J Crt» B-12-2 

P IAkEmi (5r - 
510 1M NOEE238P fF.G-SJ4*5PGresdl8-12-2- .. -PBtolff) - 

□ ham Bflures Wo* ptort-frpft® 

7-4 Kd Ffe 9-4 Tousrtan 7-2 Regge 6-1 TnHflt. i0-i teanidi Scmwitew. 
20-1 Btaft Anna. 25-1 Caaan Ryu. Kmwftreu. UesUb Fun 

4.25 FOLKESTONE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.427:2m 61110yd) (11) 

60i 034) UQRE OF FI 23 (G6) M Rnoab 9-12-0 _ NWtnumson - 
SP U4PF lfGALBEABi 11 (HG5)G)tewcd7-11-9.. MPenftl - 
603 -F64 DHtoDtG VA11EY1D9 (BlDJF.&.5) A JflCS9-H-8 SMcNel B4 
604 225 FOREST FEATFER81 C Wetdan6-1 l-i _PcwHabbs B6 
605 3423 STYLE AM) CLASS 26 R (toe 5-10-13.. C Buracfl-Wefo \5) 94 
606 04-3 TIC RAPMRA213 (Dfi.S) 8 drtev 14-10-12 _ DUnpiy 95 
SOI 2660 SWUNGCrtffeiB.GIPHodM!6-10-5 . MAFfeprfttf 93 
608 0340 PUNCHBAfi 46 l&SjGHsm 6-10-3-- BPowd @ 
60S no- 6t(GjSIDMan9-10-2- WssPJmesff) S3 
610 3231 ATnW 1992 (BF.f)BFWIps I7-I0-'-fidfAnnytefle - 
611 VILA PARA 16 (F.5) C Mretaffl 1MM-. . ftWfittnson 82 

n-4 KaoMa. 3-1D* Paoaan. 5-1 Sxvte M Cisa. B-i faea feata. 10-1 
lags Bogto. 12-1 Owing VStey. Ptwttaq. !<-l Amt. SH orfon 

COURSE SPECIAUST5 

TRAUBiS: G HftMOd. 4 Mtmer, tom B runen. 50DV Mcs H 
tanrtL 3 tom 9.33 3\. D GriscU. 11 tom 47.234V R Rmw. 7 
tom 32. 2T 9K J EmuiL IS bom Si. 185%. R Curas. 3 tom 33, 
10.3V 

JOCKEYS' C BuneMWlS. 3 MHOS tore 16 nfcs, 1UV h fomle. 
3 tom 17. l7£V D Htoft. 10 bun 59.163V B Pmell. 6 Bum 36 
!fi.7Y fWer Motto. 4 Bom 24.15.7%: J AftRon, 5 tan Ji. TE 
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Batsmen left shell-shocked by ferocity of Walsh’s attack 

escape route 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

1\ KINGSTON. JAMAICA 

EMOTIONS have run high 
here in the past 2-1 hours, bur 
none has bain stronger than 
shock. On Monday evening. 
England's batsmen were treat¬ 
ed ~to a chilling rendition of 
that same old West Indian 
song: fast bowline, brutal and 
brilliant. If a Jingle session 
cm decide a Test series, there 
is cause to fear that this one 
may already have done so. 

With rue days of this open- 
ins Test remaining. England 
still trail by 13 with four 
•'ccond-inrunss wickets lost. 
Many a match has been saveti 
from'such a position but the 
stark recall* of those two blood¬ 
thirsty hours is enough to 
convince all but the most 
myopic that ir cannot happen 
this lime. 

Michael Alheriun dis¬ 
agrees. as his positron dictates 
he must, but even he was 
moved to describe his harrow¬ 
ing innings on Monday as 
"the mo<t testing two hours of 
my life". He began it as a 
player on top of his game, 
positive and assured. He end¬ 
ed it Jikea brave but outpoint¬ 
ed boxer, with eyes glazed and 
legs barely capable of carrying 
him from the ground. 

Atherton was hit about die 
body, had the grille of his 
helmet broken and was 
dumped on his backside. His 
dignity and courage survived 
but his wicket did not. 

Being singled out for speciaf 
treatment is"a mark of respect 
the West Indies bowlers re¬ 
serve for opposing captains 
and obdurate characters. Ath¬ 
erton qualified on both counts 
and ’was consequently 
roughed up in spectacular 
style. He had expected the 
attention but nothing could 
prepare him for its ferocity. 

Counney Walsh, at 31 still 
capable of bowling as fast and 
aggressively as anyone else in 
die world, trod close to the 
borders of legitimacy but nev¬ 
er trespassed into unfair play. 

Walsh varied his angle, 
length and pace to startling 
effect. Restricted to one bounc¬ 
er per over, he made them all 
count and. in between rimes, 
showed the existing regulation 
can never deprive a resource¬ 
ful fast bowler by aiming 
unerringly at an area between 
the chest and the nose. 

It was intimidating to 
watch, let alone to face, but 
could not be classified as 
unfair. His was a magnificent, 
destructive spell, one that may 
prove to have fractured the 
self-belief of this England side. 
“I think any team in the world 
would have smuggled againsi 
that.” Richie Richardson, the 
West Indies captain, said. "1 
can't remember seeing him 
bowl more aggressively." 
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Down, but not yet out Atherton goes to ground in acrobatic style to avoid a bouncer at the height of Walsh's bombardment 

England brought a team of 
tyros to the Caribbean, its 
innocence regarded as a bless¬ 
ing. On the evidence to date, it 
is more a case of its gullibility 
being a curse. England's crick¬ 
et in this game has been 
flawed from conception to 
execution and. such is the 
momentum of a West Indian 
side that gains ascendancy, 
they may now find it impossi¬ 
ble to regroup. 

The selectors chose the 
wrong side, for which Ather¬ 
ton must shoulder his share of 
the blame. Graham Thorpe’s 
promotion to No. 3 was whim¬ 
sical, Chris Lewis's inclusion 
nonsensical. Steve Watldn 
should certainly have played, 
a reliable factor within an 
attack riddled with uncertain¬ 
ty. and even if Phil Tufnell did 

nor obtain much rum on this 
barren Sabina Park pitch, he 
would have contained far 
more effectively than this ill- 
conceived seam quartet. 

Lewis can no longer com¬ 

mand credibility as the token 
all-rounder. In the last two 
calendar years, his 12 Test 
appearances have yielded a 
batting average of 22 and a 
bowling average of almost 50. 

SABINA PARK SCOREBOARD 

ENGLVfiJ: Fret Innings 234 »A J Sta/ran 
70. M a Aj Hen on 55. K C G3en»airjn 6 lor 
661 

Second Innings 

*M A A'fteiMn c Adams 0 tvjfsft£3 
A J Stewart run out .IS 
R A Smith r Munav t> tf.aleh 2 
GAh«*no:our ... . C* 
M P Mavnar d .'Airray V; K M Senjannn 9 
tfl C Hussefi not out.6 
Educ (Id t) 
Total {« *«s) __..___80 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-J4.2-33.2-55 J-63 

BOWUNG: AfflOttce S-2-18A V/a'sh 14> 
3£r2 W K M Beniamm i-2-21-1. t C3 
9onia*rMn 2-0-5 0 

WEST INDIES: firs Innings 
0 L Hams c. Thope ? tJHWI 4 

PSVnrngm c Rusmit b CffSict' S 
•A B Richardson c Maynard 

pMalcdm. ...... . 5 
BCLarabHicP.65 
KIT Arthuton c Lfm> D JAatcotm .. 126 
J C Adams not cut . .95 
tJ R Murray iDwD igatesden . ... W 
W f M Beofamm b CaddicV . . 38 
CEL ATtfjfuse b Caddie*.0 
K C G Beniamin b L?.tis.Q 
C A v.’aisn tt.v D uw>s . . . 0 
Enaas Mb 10. -v 1. r* 31 . . J4 
Tom-407 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-12. 2-12. 3-23 *> 
567. 5-256 *5-359. ~'&3. 6<B9. 9-190 

SO-VL'iJG Malcolm 23-3-11W C-ad*>. 
2&-5-&A-3 me J!. Usr.a 2i-iS£ 2 (no 5, v* 

'CT'e-dc.' 24-5-53-1 Hu* 2l~^55-5 

Umprcs iDrteSrrarnfliiToa&^fandSA 
mess incteu* 

His bowling in this game was 
clueless. After being chastised 
for a series of half-volleys, he 
switched to long-hop length 
and then had the gall to argue 
with the captain about it when 
he received duly dismissive 
treatment. 

He was. however, not alone 
in ignoring the disciplines of 
bowling in basically unhelpful 
conditions, nor m batting 
without any dear acquaint¬ 
ance with the manuals of 
technique and good sense. 

It is this technical bankrupt¬ 
cy. perpetuated despite the 
months of preparation and 
spedalist coaching, that was 
rightly depressing every Eng¬ 
land supporter yesterday. 

As they' sought consolation, 
talk turned, inevitably to 
Graeme Hick, unbeaten over¬ 

night and the possessor of a 
Test average of 54 during the 
past 12 months. Other than 
Atherton, who was superb 
under fire. Hide coped with 
the short ball as well as 
anyone else and better, sur¬ 
prisingly. than Robin Smith, 
so devastated by his two 
failures here that he is intent 
on regrowing the moustache 
he shaved off last week. 

Hick has not made fewer 
than 20 m any of his last 12 
innings for England but he 
has still managed only one 
century. A second, today, is a 
prerequisite if England, with 
only Thorpe, carrying a 
bruised right hand, as a 
batsman of consequence to 
come, are to have the slightest 
hope of escaping from Kings¬ 
ton with their dreams intact. 

Reeve has 
capacity 

to conjure 
further 

surprises 
from Davtd Townsend 

IN NAIROBI 

DERMOT Reeve knows a 
thing or two about one-day 
cricket So, when the coach of 
Hong Kong announces that 
his side can lose three of its 
next five ICC Trophy matches 
and still qualify for the World 
Cup finals, it must be 
possible. 

Reeve has worked out that 
one win from three matches, 
allied to a superior run-rate, 
amid be enough to take Hong 
Kong into second place in a 
very competitive quarter-final 
group. Reeve's team can then 
lose its semi-final and still 
have a crack at the third 
World Cup vacancy in a play¬ 
off on March 5. 

This is the most underdogs 
Hong Kong can realistically 
hope for with strong batsmen 
but a weak attack in a quartet 
containing Holland. Bangla¬ 
desh and Kenya, who are 
each capable of winning the 
Trophy outright 

While the pre-tournament 
favourites. Holland, have 
been methodical and exact 
Kenya rushed to top spot in 
group C on an adrenalin 
surge, with talent and flair 
compensating for fll-disd- 
pline and atrocious fielding. 

Kenya wOI struggle against 
Holland and could easily lose 
to a Bangladesh side that 
showed great resilience in 
beating the United States. 
Nairobi will come to a stand¬ 
still if a semi-final place bangs 
on the final match with Hol¬ 
land next Sunday. 

The second grouping is 
weaker but equally hard to 
predict While the United 
Arab Emirates look certain to 
reach the last four, a case can 
be made for Benmida, Ire¬ 
land or Canada to join them. 

The home-grown Bermu¬ 
dans (mistakenly referred to 
as mainly West Indian in an 
earlier report) have done 
nothing outstanding despite 
winning all four qualifying 
matches. 

Ireland have yet to have a 
dose game, dismissing lesser 
challengers and losing to Hol¬ 
land by 70 runs. They must do 
without their injured captain, 
Stephen Warke, and the big- 
hitting batsman. Decker i 
Cony. 

The odds are on Holland, 
Bangladesh. UAE and Cana¬ 
da to reach the semi-finals, 
but Ireland's luck is due to 
change — and if is always 
unwise to write off Reeve. 

TODAY: Hofcrt v Bangladesh; Kenya * 
Hang Kong. Ireland vUntad Arab Emirates: 
Canada » Bermuda Feb 25: Noland v- 
Hong Kong: Kenya v Bangladesh: Ireland v 
Benriuda; Canada v United Arab Emhaos. 
Feb 27: Noland v Konya Bangladesh v 
Hory Kona bate** v Canada. United Arab 
Emirates » Bermuda 

Bowlers ; 
helpless 
in face of 
Border’s 
onslaught 

By Our Sports Staff 

AUSTRALIA gave a vastly 
unproved baiting perfor¬ 
mance to beat South Africa by 
88 runs in the third one-day 
international at Sr George’s 
Park, Port Elizabeth, yester¬ 
day to reduce their deficit in 
the eight-match series to 2-1. 

David Boon and Dean 
Jones laid the foundations of a 
challenging Australian rotaL 
on a perfect batting pitch and 
under doudless skies, with a 
second-wicket partnership of 
123 during which Jones, who 
scored 67. became only the 
fifth batsman to pass 6,000 
runs in one-day interna¬ 
tionals. 

Mark Waugh contributed 
an elegant 60 from 55 balls 
while Allan Border, grateful lo 
have won the toss in such Ideal 
conditions, brought the in¬ 
nings to a rousing climax by 
scoring an unbeaten 40. in¬ 
cluding three sixes and four 
fours, from 17 balls. 

When South Africa went in, 
seeking 282 for victory’, vice¬ 
captain Hansie Cronje, with 
45, was top scorer for the third 
successive game. While he and 
Jonty Rhodes (36) were adding 
66 for the third wicket South 
Africa were very much in the 
game. 

But the Waugh brothers 
made the vital breakthrough 
and although Adrian Kuiper 
threatened a recovery with 
another whirlwind innings, 
scoring 33 from 16 deliveries, 
Wame made short work of the 
tail to finish with four for 36 
while McDermott had three 
for 35 as South Africa were 
bundled out in 43 overs. 

AUSTRALIA 
M A Taylor c ftcfTffltJson b tie ViiSers 
DCBoonbdeffihrs . _ 
D M Jonas run out . .. 
M E Waugh c Rhodes b Matthews, ... 
CJ McDermott run am . _ 
S H Wojgti c Manhww b Donad 
•A H Border n« exit.. 
tl A Heaty ml out -.. .. 

Earaa Pb 1. w 1). 

Total (6thM3. 50 ewers)_-_ 

P RRai&y.SK Warworn GO McGrath d«J 
nd baL S 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12.2-135,3-180. A 
19B. 5-233. 5-276 

BOWLING; Dfi Villas ID-1-55-2; Mathews 
10-1-46-1: Donald 1OM0-1. Cronie 10-1- 
620: symcox <*-0-25-0: Kuper M-32-0 

SOUTH AFRICA 
PN Krsanc MeQWi 0 Wame ...27 
G Khwen b McDermott--6 
WJ Crowe c McDermott b S R Waugh 45 
JNRhwtecHealybMEWaugh .. 36 
*K C Wessat run out.. 5 
A P Kuper & MCDermofl. 33 
tD J Richardson not out . -... 23 
P L Symcon c Boon d Wame ..4 
CRMatthexw bWame-- — 0 
P S eta VBiere b Wame.4 
A A Donald b McDermott . -.0 
Extras flb-6, nW|.. 10 

Total (43 overe)-133 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8.2-49.3-15 5. 4 -12S. 
5-127. 6-165. 7-178. 5161, 9-168 

BOWUNG: McOermefl 10-1-35-3. McGrath 
7-2-17-0; Re*a 6040-1; Wame 10-0-354: 
S R Waugh 4-0-33-1: M E Waugh 40-26-1 

Manat the match; U E Waugh {Australia). 
Umpires: C Mlchtay and R Kuerten. 

Athletes turn sports 
halls into discos 

Showdown may become sideshow 

Tf X / hile Torvill and 
Dean faced the 

¥ V music and danced 
on Monday, some of the 
world's best athletes were 
preparing to face the music 
and jump, in Hamar. it was 
Irvine Beriin playing ar the 
Olympic ice rink. In 
Wavcrtrce. Liverpool, tomor¬ 
row it will he Carter The 
Unstoppable Sex Machine 
booming across the sports 
hall. 

For those familiar with 
Carter L'SM, the number 
chosen b> Brendan Reilly as 
his inspiraiion lo perform 
well in Britain's first high 
jump-io-musie competition is 
"The Only Living Boy In New 
Cross'- "Not a well-known 
piece.” Reilly, the AAA indoor 
champion, admits. 

But he has experimented 
with Vanilla lee, Snap, and 
music from the film Rocky. 
"After three or four plays they 
are boring for the crowd." 
Reilly ha'- concluded From 
trying them in competitions 
overseas. He thinks he has 
finally cracked it with Carter. 

”ii suns sJowJy then sud¬ 
denly the music kicks in loud 
and fast." Reilly says. "Jt will 
get me soing and get the 
crowd going." High jumpers 
compete best to music when 
they can sense the crowd 
participating with them. 

“The music is not just for 
the jumper" Reilly says. “If 
the crowd sets era ted. it helps 
psyche up the jumper. I select 
my music, first, to get the 
crowd going and, second, as 

David Powell on the 

use of loud music 

and crowd involvement 

to create the mood 

for better performance 

something I am going to 
enjoy." 

Jumping-to-music has been 
flourishing in Germany since 
fiJ79, and in one of ten such 
events held there annually. 
Steve Smith set a Common¬ 
wealth record of US metres 
three weeks ago. Lenny 
Kravitz helped him over. 

Smith is among those who 
will compete in Wavertree. 
just ten minutes' drive from 
his home, and approval for 
the event as a serious competi¬ 
tion. not merely a gimmick, 
comes with the appearance of 
Javier Sotomayor. The Cuban 
has spent more time at No 1 
than any Mersey pop group. During the past five 

years he has set in¬ 
door and outdoor 

world records, won indoor 
and outdoor world titles and 
taken Olympic gold. 

Sotomayor is no newcomer 
to jumping-to-music. having 
cleared 140 metres in Wup¬ 
pertal to defeat Smith. 
Sotomayor has been in out¬ 
standing form again this sea¬ 
son but Smith, as confident a 
20-ycarold as you could meet, 
believes that he could leap 
from No 2 tomorrow. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
Executive Hospitality Box 

Available for lease to Company/Group for 
W] V England Test and One Day Matches ai the 

Trinidad Oral 25th to 30th and 6th of March 1904 

Please call or Fax 0625-590364 

Jumping-to-music began in 
the then Czechoslovakia in 
19ffl. The high jump was an 
event in which Czechoslova¬ 
kia showed promise and 
officials wanted to help its 
development. Sure enough. 
four years inter. Jiri PaJ- 
kovsky won a European in¬ 
door silver medal. 

The early years in Prague 
and Berlin offered music 
more as a background than as 
a tool for motivation. Now the 
music is played disco-loud. 

“It is the modern way of 
demonstrating athletics: dir¬ 
ect contact between jumper 
and spectator." Wolfgang 
Killing, the Wuppertal meet¬ 
ing director, said. “The 
jumper knows that everything 
is concentrated on him and if 
he enjoys the music, he feels 
good." 

Athletics aficionados will 
remember how Willie Banks, 
the triple jump world record- 
holder, used to draw momen¬ 
tum from the rhythmic 
dapping of spectators. The 
idea has caught on, not only 
in high jumping, but also in 
sprinting. 

In Moscow last weekend, 
sprinters in the junior interna¬ 
tional between Russian and 
German teams ran to the 
sound of a loud rhythm that 
gathered speed as their race 
progressed 

As an unrarified event, 
jumping-to-music has been 
going on in Britain for years. 
There is nothing like it*for a 
good night at the disco. Reilly, 
though, got carried away dur¬ 
ing an evening out 16 months 
ago and broke a foot while he 
was jumping up and down to 
the sounds of Madness. 

He has made a full recov¬ 
ery- At least his jumping has. 
Whether the same can be said 
for his taste in music cannot 
be judged until after our 
introduction tomorrow ro Car¬ 
ter The Unstoppable Sex 
Machine. 

From Michael Coleman 

IN HAMAR. NORWAY 

NOBODY can object to the 
billing given to the women's 
figure skating contest, which 
begins here tonight, as “The 
greatest ice show of all time-, 
if it is r.ot. what was? Even 
Norwegians, whose interest in 
the discipline ended in !9.Vi 
when Sonja Henie retired K* 
show business after winning 
her third Olympic gold medal 
and tenth world title, will be 
glued to their television sets. 

The cast is from the best of 
Broadway and the Folies 
Bergers combined, and mil¬ 
lions — from Australia to 
Alaska — will watch on 
television. 

The 500 or so media people 

here from North America, 
many of w’hom will not get in 
the arena, regard it as Tonya 
Harding versus Nancy 
Kerrigan, the final decider 
between the two women who 
have been avoiding each other 
since a hitman, allegedly hired 
on Harding’s behalf, disabled 
Kerrigan with a blow- to a knee 
on January o before the Uni- 
icd Stares championships in 
Detroit. 

Until that assault and the 
media pressure that instantly 
descended on her and has 
persisted, Kerrigan was a 
strong contender for the 
Olympic gold medal. She had 
won the pre-Olympic event 
here last November when only 
Oksana Bayul. from Ukraine, 
the world champion, was 

missing from the line-up. A lot 
of snow has come down from 
the heavens since. 

Sharing the same practice 
ice here, as was obligatory, but 
ignoring each other, the’form 
of bath women has gradually 
deteriorated. It picked up 
whenever one or the other took 
the day off. According to 
Harding, who won her nat¬ 
ional title in Kerrigan's en¬ 
forced absence, they have met 
once here and exchanged 
words, but what they were 
remained confidential. 

It is extraordinary that in 
the draw made yesterday for 
the starting positions in the 
opening technical programme 
tonight for the 27 competitors, 
Harding was picked No 8 and 
Kerrigan 26, keeping them as 

for apart as ever. Assuming 
both survive the eight ele¬ 
ments they will have to skate, 
they should be much closer in 
the dosing free programme on 
Friday. 

The competition is daunt¬ 
ing. As well as Bayul. who was 
drawn 24. there is the formida- 
bte Surya Bonaly (17). of 
France, the leaf-light Lu Choi 
(22). of China, Josee 
Chouinard (18), of Canada, 
and, from Japan. Yuka Sato 
(25). 

The one reinstated profes¬ 
sional in the field. Katarina 
Witt the Olympic champion 
in 1984 and 1988, and now 28. 
has had the bad luck to draw 
position four. With so many 
high-flyers still to come — 
many more than in any previ- 

CBITING EDGE: THE TRIPLE LUTZ « 
Fifth m a series on technology and techniques of the Winter Games ^ Tjjjr '^1 
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The triple lutz a the cfifficuir jump which wis decide Jhe woman's figure skatmq medals. Going backwards on her Left outside edge, the skater cSgs her 
ngWfoe imo the ice and rotates ami-clockwise, against the natural dkedion other body. After mattig three 380* turns'm the atr she lands on aright 
MCK ouCnCe edge. Most jumps are landed on a back outside edge bs it is themoet stable landing position. Blades have teeth at the front called toe 
Jakes or picks. In free skating, blades with bigger toes are used. 

ICE HOCKEY 

9-12 f*lACE PLA'T-OFF AwJna - Ranca 4 
"C.T :\ w;n otraJy 4-51 

NORDIC SKIWG 

MSN. 4*1 D1!" eroBMsjuf-rv ralay:'. t>«y 
! 4. 5 C. fJcwav 1 I’ 15 4 A rsiCBW 
1.4£ '• j i. 4, Gorainny '• i-C5 ”■ 5. fiJKua 
; 44 £>2 G. Sweden : 45 2? ?. 7. S^-cr- 
jrj 5 i' 1,2,2 8tocnF«u&J: ! a? 52,6. 
r 1 4’ 4: 3 10. ftsnx 
■ 4e;5 1_ 

SKI JUMPING 

HIGH “ILL TEAM EVENT- 1. v-vmw 
3701 2. Junr. 365 9. 2. ^714 Sl£0. 4. 

Nonwr* K8C 5 frtamJ 8»S: 6. Francs 
S221. 7. Cj>xh RapufcSC «X17; B Haft 
7£C 3,9. Surana 738.4, ig Swettan 653 3 

SPEED SKATING 

SHORT TRACK.- iJOQOm- First round 
•Ins fww is <2Rfc tvwi quality t-a quortet- 

Fina heal 1. U (Can 
132 52. 2. * Hansen !***»> : 3296 3. V. 
VuSienrvr. 1H1 5 33 51. 4. M Bachunjun 
ifttongoftai 5-H341 Second treat 5. A 
'jabc* fHS'; 1 32 32. z R Uurebhi lAurt 
'EC3M ^iharsaon iS*el I.32.SC. a. 
!J MeMBfcn irCt 1 2? 65 TNrd heat 1. S 
T«oa Uaor,; | 31.11. 2, N '3oxn iGt} 
1.32 05,3, J Ccvte i'JSJ 1 3293.4.1 CLwov 
(B-J3SJ 1 44 Fourth heac J. K h-non 

Kori 1 3363.2 E Flam fUS! i-CJTl. 3 
EDvy.eKTrtl'iMcfil 1 34 37 Fifth heat 1 F 
BacrtxiT iCani : 32 11. 3. 0 Fags.*? 

t'321ST. 3, S Kooyrav jRussj 1 33 07:4. A 
Pichoteon tNZI 1 34.ra 5&m heat t, L 
Jin-fro (S KjOtJ 1 33 57. 2. U Lunli (Chmaj 
1:3452; 3. S Bradbury [Aik; S?0ia9. G 
BtandHr. (Hcrtj d squab Hm seventh heat: 
1. □ CamottaH (Cam 1 33 CO. Z. L> Jwmn 
iCftral 1^3 M; 3. IV O ftefly [G8l 1 3157. 
A B Lo«os fFrj i 33 93 Eighth heat 1. C 
^-hoontSKarl 1X 11:2. B Elgetijn (Nori 
1J3£35.3. JUctrvjbAiUapiffil 1-3267:4.C 
N»iic4son PC11.34.51. 

MEDALS TABLE 
G E B T 

Russia . ..3 7 3 19 
Norway.B 7 2 16 
iWv . _ . 4 3 8 15 
Gamvifiv... ..5 3 6 13 
United Slfltffl ... 4 3 0 7 
Canada 3 2 2 8 
Aubto .12 3 6 
Hc^atT. .... 0 l 3 4 

AS ernes GMT 

oaattadfjg. men's giart Slalom, ikst run. 
09-00: BMwn, women's TSaTl. 
10 JO.' Ncnfic camtmd, team 90m sta 

. men's iCtan. 
52J30: Man s grant sJatem. second tun 
14.00; ice hoosy, guana-firal. 
1500. Speed skating, women's 1,000m. 
15JQ: be hockey, quarter-finaL 
1BJ3CC Ice staffing, women's technic^ 
noarantuu. 

taao: Ice hockey. qumerJnaL 
20JW; fc» hockey, quaftar-finai 

THEViaON: BBCa 14.15-15.50: 2000- 
21.00. £3.15-2555. 

ous Olympics or world 
championship — the skill of 
the judges, who must leave 
room for the laler skaters in 
their marks, might well be 
overstretched. 

The sport has yet to equip 
itself to cater for star-studded 
shows such as this, where 
seeding ought to be provided. 
Witt, die German whose ath¬ 
letic skill and allure would stiH 
leave her in the frame when it 
came to choosing the top six, 
could suffer from appearing 
far too early. Attired as one of 
Robin Hood's merry men, she 
will, as one of the sport's 
wealthiest performers, hope to 
rob the poor, if not of a medal, 
then at least of most of the 
spotlight. 

Deciding the positions be¬ 
fore Friday will be the quality 
of combination jump the 
women deliver tonight and 
whether it includes the triple 
hitz. Wht and the British 
entrant Charlene von Saher. 
an elegant outsider, will play 
safe and avoid ft while the rest 
take the gamble. 

Judging from practice ses¬ 
sions, Bonaly is the clear 
favourite, though she must 
resist the temptation to show 
off her quadruple toe loop. Lu 
Chat, the bronze medal-win¬ 
ner at the last two world 
championships, and Sato 
have been sharpening up qui¬ 
etly without the burden of the 
incessant press grillings those 
who speak English have been 
forced to endure. 

THE BEST BALI BY 
BALI COMMENTARY 

WEST INDIES '/ 
ENGLAND 
LIVE ON: 
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6.Q0 Business Breakfast (30755) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (54036781) 

9.05 Kfboy. Topical studio cfiscusson (s) (7607033) 9.45 
Newshound. Current affairs quiz with Paul Coia (s) 
(5341217) 

10.00News {Ceefax), regional news, and weather 
(9376588) 1005 Piaydays (r) (s) (3839323) 

10.30 Good Homing... with Anne and Nk*. Weekday 
magazine programme (38525491) 

12.15 Pebble Mil with music from the Prodamers (s) 
(9611520) 12J5 Regional News and weather 
(55620588) 

1.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (92762) 1.30 
Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (49615236) 1JO The 
Greet British Qtds (s) (49618052) 

2.15 Hawaii Fhre-O. Vintage police series starring Jack 
Lord W (5187255) 

3J5 Best of British. Compilation of clips from classic 
British films (5151675) 

3 JO Barney Bear Double-Bin (9883878) J45 
SupwTed (i) (7387101) 3J5 Bftsa (s) (9862385) 
4.10 Jackanory; Strtk or Swim by Ghillian Potts 
narrated by Bowena King (s) (6024975) 4J0 
Popeye and Son (7982694) 4J5 The Really W1M 
Show. Michsela Strachan looks at dormice and 
Howe Walkins meets a leopard gecko. (Ceefax) (s) 
(6512304) 

5.00Newsround (B878385) 5.10 Earthfasts. The first 
episode ft a five-part mystery (s) (2841101) 

5J5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (636781) Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

6,00 Six O’clock News with Anna Ford and Andrew 
Harvey. (Ceefax) Weather (120) 

&30 Regional news magazines (472) 
7.00 FILM: Sotanearrtors (1986) starring Jam! Gertz 

and Jason Panic. Science-fiction adventure. A 
group of raflerskating toenagod orphans begins a 
dangerous quest. Directed by Alan Johnson. 
(Ceefax) (66033) 

8 JO The Detectives with Jasper Carrott and Robert 
Powell as the inept policemen. When a member of 
the aristocracy is found dead, detectives Louis and 
Briggs are sent to investigate (r). (Ceefax) (s) (6675) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (5781) 

9 JO [355553*3 The Underworld: Getting Away with 
Murder (Ceefax) (s) (795168) 

Cteevon Little as the new sheriff (10 -20pm) 

10 JO FILM: Blazing Saddles (1974). Gene Wilder and 
Cieavon Little star in Mel Brooks's comic western. 
The good people of Rock Ridge are aghast when a 
black sheriff arrives in town. However, he proves to 
be their saviour. (Ceefax) (5592878) 10-20-12.05 
Northern Ireland: Rim: Biloxi Blues 

11.50 Best of British. A compilation of dips about the 
occult (974878) Wales: International Squash 1250- 
12.45 Best of British 12.15am Weather (4005908) 

2.15-&45 BBC Select: Accountancy Television 
(879873) 3.15 Legs) Network Tetevrston (41296) 

4J0-4A5 BBC Select TV Edits German 2 TVS 
(7186250) 5.45-6J0 Business Monthly TV3 (70609) 

6.45 Open University: The US in the 20th Century 
(7683101) 7J5 Running the Country (8024168) 

&O0 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (2967217) 

8.15 Westminster Dafly (7939385) 

9-05 Daytime on Two Educational programmes Plus, 
for children. 1.20 The Adventures of fiuzzy Bee and 
Friends (58838052) 1J5 Fireman Sam (58837323) 
1 JO-1.40 Stopprt end Tidyup (60507743) 

2-00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Storytime 
(s) (11050014) 

2.15 Ofympfe Grandstand. Steve Rider and Sue Barker 
introduce action from the final of the men's giant 
slalom, the women's 1,000m speed-skaung, men's 
and women's biatfilon and the ste-jumpmg section 
of the Nordic combined team event. Includes News 
(Ceefax) and weather at 3.00 and 3J0 (835859) 
and (7392656) 

4JOO Today's the Day. News quiz with Maxtyn Lewis (s) 
(385) 

4*30 People of the Valley. Drama senes. In Wetsh wan 
English subtitles (s) (897) Wales: Macgregor’s 
Scotland (r) 

5. DO Catchword. Word game with Paul Coia (s) (9526) 
5 JO The World of Wines. First of two programmes 

looking at the chateaux and vineyards of the 
Bordeaux region of France (149) 

6.00 Olympic Grandstand- Includes Tonya Hardtng'a 
performance in the ladies' technical programme 
(76675) 

7.00 Daf ||: Reportage - Stardom. An investigation into 
people's quest for fame. Featuring East 17 and 
D:Ream (s) (512694) 

7.40 East islands Apart A look at the unrest between 
Trinidad's African and kxSan communities, 
toduckng a profile of the Indian politician accused of 
(omening the rift. (Ceefax) (s) (157385) 

8.10 Olympic Grandstand. Steve Rider and Sue Barker 
introduce action from the women's figure skating 
competition, plus highSghls from the ice-hockey 
quarter-finals (5061453) 

9.1SWW1 The Day Today (Ceefax) (s) (836007) 

Michael Palin on motoring madness (945pm) 

945 taKwrci Open Space: Car Sick (Ceefax) (s) 
(703205) Followed by Sarajevo - a 

Street Under Siege 
10J5 Newsnight with Peter Snow. (Ceefax) (510859) 

11 JO Olympic Grandstand (115588) 
11JSS Weather (857897) 

12.00 Endgame. Full-length production of Samuel 
Beckett's play (555163). Ends at 140am (2836873) 

2JXM.00 Night School: Mathspy (18637) 

VldaoPloM-ad Ow Wdao PluaCodM 
The rxmbera nu to each TV wvaiM Mng ace Video PUCode" 
iMrtrws. vftrti *xi to programme your vdeoiQCPOar MuSya* 
• VlaeoPiic+~ handsel. VldeaHs+ran be read a«h mem vtoot Tap ki 
the Wdeo FUnCodB lor me negammo jou to record For more 
dstab cal WdaoPlB on 0839 15TI204 |c* coo 38pMn cheep Mia. 
O^nmu other umsH or wrirks WdecPte*. Accra* Ls), 5 haty Haas 
PtartaBon Wharf. London SW11 3TN. VrteooUs-*- (“), Hieeode (“1 araJ 
Video Ropanner are mtanerts ot Gemaar Uartaang LM 

Open Space Special: Car Sick 
BBC2,9.45pm 

Michael Palin, president of the environmaual 
pressure group Transport 2000. mounts his soap box 
to present an alternative to the tyranny (as he sees it) of 
the motor car. Enough. Palin says, of traffic jams, 
pollution, deaths ana injuries. TTtere must be a 
coherent transport policy which gives people choices 
about how they travel ana frees them from dependence 
on their cars. The programme praises local initiatives 
in York. Manchester. Leicester and South Wales. Bui 
for a national policy the film has to go to The 
Netherlands. Palin and his supporters want the 
Government to forget 14-lane motorways, encourage 
the cyclist and beef up public transport They point out 
that the third of households with no access to a car 
have to rely on trains and buses anyway. 

Rise and fall of CharDe Richardson (BBCl, 9JO pm) 

Underworld: Getting Away With Murder 
BBC], 930pm 
The history of British crime reaches the gang wars of 
the 1960s. Once again the star witness is "Mad" 
Frankie Fraser. Last week Frankie was a mere thief. 

atom bomb", starting with scrap metal, the 
Richardson brothers built up a huge south London 
empire based on fraud and violence. North of the river 
a rival firm, the Krays, looked on enviously. But the 
threatened confrontation never took place. The demise 
of the Richardsons is an extraordinarily complicated 

with words than they were with their guns. 

Working Parts: After YonVe Gone 
Channel 4,9.45pm 
A new slot for young film-makers is launched with a 
diverting piece by Beryl Richards about the 
extraordinary instructions which people include in 
their wills. One request was to be buried with the 
chassis, gearvtick and wing mirrors of a favourite Ford 
Anglia. A man left E26JXX) robe paid to Jesus Chris: in 
the event of a second coming. There has been no 
shortage of claimants. Another beouest was to be spent 
on die deceased's donkey. Richly ruling her allotted 11 
minutes. Richards gives' these and similarly unlikely 
wills inventive visual embellishment She made the 
film soon after graduating from an college. Not 
surprisingly, she has since directed episodes of 
Brookside and EastEnden. 

The Day Today 
BBC2.9J0pm 
The news and current affairs spoolers round off their 
series with another enjoyable show that stops some 
way short of being a memorable one. Even Steve 
Coogan’s Alan Partridge, the droning sports reporter, 
seems a little off-form. The reason why The Day Today 

1TV LONDON 

6.00 GMTV (2920323) 
9.25 Win, Lose or Drew. Celebrity game show (s) 

(8093120) 9.55 London Today (Teletext) ana 
weather (3815743) 

10.00 The Time... The Place... John Stapleton chairs 
a topical discussion is) (2759743) 

10J5 This Morning. Judy Finregsn and Richard Madetey 
present the weekday features magazine 
(38519630) 12J0 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather [8409743] 

12 JO Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather (3543168) 
12-55 Coronation Street |r). (Teletext) (S) (3528859) 1-25 

Home and Away (TeJesexi) (97224588) 1J5 The 
Chrystal Ross Show Should boxing be banned? 
(51 (796459301 

2.25 A Country Practice. Men cal drama serial set in a 
small Australian town (s) (43352385) 2 JO The 
Young Doctors Hospital drama (3835120) 

3-20 rot News headlines (Teletext) (8607323) 3.25 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (8606694) 

3.30 Tots TV |s) (9887694) 3.40 ARsorts (S) 3 JO The 
Adventures of Grady Ocenspace (988141Q) 
4.05 Scooby Doo (r) (9588930) 4.15 Terror 
Towers presented by Steve Johnson is) (797675) 
4.45 Tiny Toon Adventures (6503656) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (5128897) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News wrtti John Suchet 

(Teletext) and weather (960385) 
6.00 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (63101) 
7.00 This Is Your Life trureduced by Michael Aspet. 

(Telelext) is) (3588) 

News Quiz are funny because they engage directly 
with the actual news. The Dav Today is more 
concerned to send up the delivery of newscasters or the 
conventions of investigative reporting. It does so 
splendidly but the show needs more. Peter Waymark 

Robert Whelan confronts Eva Pope (7 JOpm) 

7 JO Coronation Street. Tanya gels a shock when her 
father appears at the Rovers. (Teletext) (s) (192) 

a00 Live Football Matthew Lorenzo introduces 
coverage ol the Coca-Cola Cup semi-final second 
leg match between Sheffield Wednesday and 
Manchester United With commentary by Brian 
Moore and Kevin Keegan (2946) 

•NB In the event of the match running into extra bme. 
subsequent programme times will be subject to 
alteration 

10.00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald. (Teletext) and 
weather (46946) 10JO London Tonight (Teletext) 
and weather (403728) 

10.40 FILM: Burning Bridges (1990) starring Meredith 
Baxter-Bimey and Nick Mancuso. A wife refuses to 
end an affair with he doctor. Directed by Sheldon 
Larry (27906168) 

12J0 Brits - Backstage Pass. Highlights ol the 1994 
awards (42057) 

1 JO Hollywood Report. Showbusmess gossip with 
Richard Jofceon and Karen Krizanovich (s) (57328) 

2.00 The Chrystal Rose Show. As 1.55pm (s) (81434) 
2JO The Album Show (S) (93502) 
3.30 Vkteofashion. Includes a visit to New York's Boss 

Model Agency (84521) 
4JO Reap the Whirlwind. Drama seal (r) (52279) 

5 JO America’s Top Ten (r) (s) (93778) 

5 JO ITN Morning News (72502). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

6-35 Joyce and the Wheeled Warriors <rj <6899656) 
7 JO The Big Breakfast (82365) 
9.00 Sabotage (s) (56323) 

9 JO Schools. Videomath (6646975) 9.46 Talk, Write 
2nd Read (3865746) 10.02 Science Start Heret 
(4235781) 10.18 Mind Your Own Business 
(4221588) 10.40 Technology Progtamme 
(16581681 10J6 Film and Video Showcase 
(1318781) 11J7 Time for Maths (7262859) 11.18 
Mathsbook (7286439) 11JO Rai-aJjat-Tat! 
(3347878) 11.45 Junor Technology (3335033) 

12.00 House to House with Maya Even (43859) 
12J0 Sesame Street with guests Johnny Cash and En 

Vogue (42520) 
1 JO The Magic Roundabout Followed by Mr Men. 

Ouaq Ouao and Musli (r) (85323) 
2.00 FILM: This Is My Affair (1937, bA») Histones! 

drama starring Robert Taylor as a naval officer who 
becomes involved with a saloon singer (Barbara 
Stanwyck) while trying to infiltrate a gang of bank 
robbers. Directed Cry William A Setter'(221507) 

3 JO Magoo’s Young Manhood Cartoon (2815675) 
3J5 Memento. Dame Kin Te Kanawa talks to Joan 

Bakewell (r) (Tetetext) (6366120) 
4 JO Countdown (Teletext) (sj (965) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. America's favourite 

agony auni talks to British women who have had 
near-death experiences during childbirth ts». 
(Teletext) (8076149) 

5 JO Laurel and Hardy Animation (618526) 
6.00 Mork and Mindy. Mork relives his past (r) 1830) 
6J0 A Different World Dwayne and Whitley's mothers 

arrive for Thanksgiving tinner (s) (410) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext! and 'weather (149762) 
7 JO Party Political Comment by en SNP politician 

(303762) 
&00 Brookside (Teletext) (s) (9138) 
8J0 A Taste of Africa. Dorrnda Hairier learns how to 

make traditional Moroccan mint tea. (TeleteA) (s) 
(9385) 

9.00 Dispatches Jayne Zito, whose husband was kilted 
by a freed mental patient, investigates the 
connection between the policy of care in me 
community and potentially dangerous patients on 
the streets (790472) 

Visual testament to the last will (9.45pm) 

Working Parts: After You've Gone, 
[vnwbcj gefcjteju) (s) (845859) 

10.00 The Golden Girls (r). (Teletext) (635472) 
10J5 S and M. Tony Slattery and Mike McShane with 

another dose of improvised humour (sj (373859) 
11.05 Walk on the Wild Side Law and disorder on the 

streets of a new town where a group of young men 
play a constant game of nerves with the police (sj 
(709289) 

11.40 Talk on the WHd Side. Janice Forsyth chairs a 
studio discussion tackling issues raised over the 
fast six weeks (s) (123507) 

12A0am Movfewatch (r) (s) (2696705) 

1.15 L A Law Courtroom drama (1883873} Ends at 2.10 
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FM Stereo and MW. 4G0am Bruno 
Brookes (FM only) 7:00 Steve Wright 
9JJO Simon Mayo 1230 Emma Fraud 
2J» Mark Goodler 4J» Nicky Campbe* 
7.00 Evening Session 940 Loose Talk 
9-30 D Energy 1030 Marie RadcHfe 
IZJXMJXtan Lynn Parsons (FM only) 

FM Stereo. &Q0nm Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tor Thought 7J0 Wake Up 
lo Wogan 9.15 Pause (or Thought g JO 
Martin Ketner 1130 Jimmy Young 
2A0pm Gloria Humdord 3J0 Ed 
Stewart 535 John Dunn 7.00 Jvn Uoyd 
with Ft* on Z Barbara Dickson 
performs fvs (LOO Euofofc In Concert 
The Breton/French bard Dedate 030 
Martin Carthy 9 J» tste St CUr and a 
Family TracS&on 930 Nfcst Ogden 
1030 The Jamesons IZOSem Steve 
Madden 330-530 Alax Lester 

oooam Wortd Sendee 630 Morning 
Ertttn 930 Schools- Look and Read: 
9.16 Dance Workshop: 935 Verse 
Unrase; 945 Time and Tire: 1035 
Drama Workshop 1035 Johnnie Water 
1230pm Education Matters 1.10 The 
Crunch 230 What If . Wftam Webb- 
Efis Had Been PenaBaea lor Handbell? 
3JM Tosi Match Special: West Indies v 
England, from Sabna Park, Jamaica 
730Test Match Special Plus Coverage 
ol the dosing stages ot today’s matdh, 
arri from SlDO the Ccxa-Cola Cup aemi- 
hnaL second leg 10.10 Hu the North 
1230*12.10am News; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

AH tmes in GUT. 430am B8C EngHsh 
4jS5 News and Presa Review in German 
530 Mngenmagazin.- Tips (OrToinsfen 
530 Eixope Today 630 News 6.10 
British News 6.15 The World Today 630 
Europe Today 730 Newsdesk 730 
Development *94630 News 8.10 Words 
at Faith 8.15 The Dance Selection 830 
Screenplay 9-00 News 935 Work) 
Business Report 9.15 Country Style 
930 Whefs News 935 Sports Roundup 
1030 News 1031 OrrmPus 1030 Jazz 
lor the Asking 1130 Newsdesk 1130 
BBC EngHsh 1135 MUagsntagaan 
Noon News 12.10pm Words ot Faith 
12.15 New ideas 123S And Then He 
Kissed Mb 1246 Sports Roundup 130 
Newshou-230 News235CXifiook 230 
Oft the Shsth Frankenstein Z45 Good 
Books 330 News 3.15 Animals ot 
Power 330 leugfUng Aloud 430 Nmrs 
4.10 British News 4.15 BBC English 
430 Heute Aktuefl 530 News 535 
WorU Business 5.15 BSC Engish 630 
Newsdesk 630 Hate AMuefl 730 
Nachnchten 735 Katexkjskop 830 
News 8.10 Words ol Faith aiS The 
Wortd Today 630 Europe Today 930 
Newshour 1030 News 10.10 British 
News 10.15 Sports kferruffional 1045 
Sports Roixclijp 1130 News 1135 
Work! Business Report 11.15 From On 
Own Correspondent 1130 Multitrack 2 
MMntgM Newsdesk 1230am Laugh- 
ng Aloud 130 News 135 Outlook 130 
Wawoafc 130 Book Choice 135 the 
Farming World 230 Newsdesk 230 
Sports 'Iniemation&t 330 World News 
3.10 &*sh News 3.15 Sports Rormdup 
UO Assignment 430Wortd New-, 4.15 
lie Fairing World 

CLASSIC FM 

30am NX* Bariay 930 Henry KMy 
230 Susannah Simons 230pru 
unchtime Concetto- Sbefiua (Woin 
bncerto m D mmor) 330 PeW» 
retawny 6.00 Soah Ward 730 Book 
mnise 8M Evening Concert. Cetebrat- 
ig Handers birthday Mush: for the 
oyaj Fseworks: Sirtoria. Samson, 
xgan Concerto in A Ttunpel Surle ki D: 
de tar St Cecilia's Dav 1W» Mfchael 
lapprn I30<30am Jamie Cnck 

VJRG)N 1215 

30am Russ and Jono's fteakfast 
100 Richard Skinner 130pm Graham 
ere 430 Wendy Uoyd 730 Mich 
tfmscn 1030 Mck Abbot 230- 
00am Pad Coyte 

ANGLIA . .. . 
As Landanexsapt: 135 A Country Practice 
(48603491) 230230 GaiOgrtng Time 
(433T7B94) 330330 Anglia News and 
Mfeatfiar (8603884) S-1O4L40 SwrX or VWX? 
(5128887) 630 Home and Away (958856) 
635-730 Angle WMher and An^a News 
007052) 11X30 Angfe Naas and weather 
(403728) lO^tOGtxtanoka ftafun to Dodge 
(27980120) 1235am Jctmnta Mae Gtason. 
FBI (4?1802) 230 Cinema. Cinema. Ckiama 
(3l9725tfi i50 ThB Album Shmv (1193616) 
335 Mte BUSS (288924341 335 JoOftYW 
(8830750) 430630 Sport AM (40434) 

CENTRAL 
As London nocapd 935-1030 CWal 
News (3815743) 1230paf1230 Central 
News and Weather (0400743) 135 Short- 
land Street (40603401) 230 Gardening Tn» 
(43377894) 230330 A Country Practice 
(3835120) 336-s.ao Centra) News 
(B60G694) 5.10-5140 &tet or Wot? 
(5128097) 630 Kama and Array (058656) 
635-730 Cortral News and Weedier 
(397052) 1030 Central Nrwrr end (Meaner 
(40072^1040 Bodes ol Evidence (906491) 
1136 The Twiighi Zone (730946) 1230am 
Holywood Report (6119453) 1230 The 
Ataun Show (7327724) 130 Cue Ihe Muric 
(728S434) 230The TwdgtX Zone @793388) 
330 BPM p810237) Iffi Get SWted 
(21981811) 4.10 Jobfinder (6718705) 530- 
530 Astei Eye (3566860) 

BJOam Open Unfentty. 
Literature in the Modem Wortd 

6J5W0athar 
7 JO On Air Handel (Concerto 

Grosso in A minor. Op 6 No 
4); Enescu (Romanian 
Rhapkxiy No 1 in A, Op 11); 
John Adams (The ChaSman 
Dances. Foxtrot for orchestra): 
Mendelssohn (Songs without 
Words. Book 8 Nos 45 and 
46); Harris (Fare is the 
Heaven); Tchaikovsky 
(Francesca da Rtmxifl 

9 JO Composers of tne week: 
Latande, Marais and Their 
Ode. Latende (Oprice No 3. 
Symphonies poir les soupers 
du Roy); Marais (Alcyone. Act 
4 — excerpts); Lalande 
(Confifebor Bbi. Domlne) 

IOjOO Mdweek Choice: Adam 
{Overture, Sr rdtets rol); Mozart 
(Piano Sonata in C. K330); 
Hfiderrith (Overture to The 
Flying Dutchman); Haydn 
(Symphony No 22 in t flat 
PhtoMpher): Schumann 
niederkrers); Bruch (Viotin 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
Aa London mcfit 8L56-1OD0 HTV Wwr 
Nave (3815743) 123Dpm-1230 HIV WoeI 
News Mid weedier (B409743) 135 A 
Country Practice (40603481) 230-230 
Gardorwv 7hB (43377894) 335-330 HTV 
Whsl News (8608894) 630 HTV News (58B) 
630-730 Moms. Gamas andWdeos (188) 
1030 HTV West News and Waether 
(403728) 10L40 fam^ Barton (279801201 
123Sen Johme Mae Gtoscn, FBI (421892) 
230 Cinema. Cinema. Cinema 0197250) 
230 lha Ataun Show (1183618) X45 Nto 
Btes (28882434) S55 Jotsflndar (8830750) 
430-530 Sport AM (40434) 

HIV WALES 
At HTV WEST except 630630 Wales a) 
Sb (568) 1030-10u4Q HTV Vitales News end 
Wanner (403728) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except fl35un-1(LOO Merid¬ 
ian New& and Weather (3B15743) 1220pm- 
1230 MemSan News and Weather 
(6409743) 13G A Courtly Practice 
(49603JS1) 230 Getaways (43377894) 
250-330 Shoriend Sheet (3835120) 335- 
330 MerttSan News and Wetflher (8606694) 
537-530 Triee Mtautes - Making H Happen 
1615430) 830 Meridan Toctgri (568) 630- 

Wilfiama (A Sea Symphory: 
Amanda Rcxxrofi, soprano, 
Thomas Hampson, baritone; 
B8C Symphony Chorus; Trinity 
College of Muse Chamber 
Cho^) 

930 Artists and the Landscape: 
Tha photographer Ingrid 
Poterd discusses her view o( 
an Engteh romantic landscape 

9JO fttkobeva PIm Bach’s 
“48": Bach (WeU-Tempered 
Wafer. Book 1: Preludes aid 
Fugues Nos 19-24: Tatiana 

12J0Tbe BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Scottish SO (Q _ 

1.00pm News 1JB Concert HaJJ: 
The Lyric CJuartet performs 
Glazunov (Five Novelettes. Op 
15); Shostakovich (String 
Quartet No £li 

2.00 Record Review to 
3J0 Baroquo Brass: Bfoer 

(Sonata a 3); Telemann 
(Concerto fo F for two hams) 

4JJ0 Choral Evensortg, five from 
Gloucester Cathedral 

5J0 The Music Machine _ 
5.15 In Tune: Charles Haztewood 

talks to the pianist Fou Tg'ong. 
fitkin (Sciosophy): Part 
(Frasres); Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 21 in C, K467); 

7JO ‘Orchestra. 

Nikolaeva, piano) 
1030 In Memorim Edward Elgar 

Elga (There is Sweet Muse; 
Go, Sorw of Mine) 

10AS raght Vrarvee: Is Brit^i 
theatre trapped by its tradition 
of character acting? 

11 JO Ensemble A reatai by the 
American pianisr Kevin 
Kenner. Chopin (Andante 
spianato and Grand 
Polonaise); Schumann 

(Concert Paraphrase on 

12J0-1zJ5am News 1A0-22B 
WgW School (except in 
Scotland: as Racfio 5 at 9am) 

7.00 A Tate of Fw Martel Tmvns (1681 
1030-1630 Mertdan News and Weather 
(403728) 1230am-130 TTw Equalizer 
(42067) 530530 Freoscraen (937781 

TYNETEES 
As London raotpc IJSACoutty Practice 
(49803491) 230-230 Tan Can Cook 
(43377694) 535 Tyra Tees Today 0W217] 
650-730 Crosa Wtts (168) 1030 Tyne Tees 
News and WWher (40372811040 Trapped 
n Stance (27908168) 1230am Ko«sk 
(7323908) 135 Hollywood R^xxt (4470796) 
135 Vktoofeshkxi (154898°) 235 the 
Afium Show (1155389) 335 Nocsy fctthera 
(2385322) 43M39 JttoEnder (8714969) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 1230pn»-t230 
Waatcoirtry Latest (84097431135 T*e me 
High Road (798450301 2.25-2.55 
WBBkxxnUv Focus: Tha Weal n Work 
(43376965) 9354130 Westcountry LalOSt 
(8606694) 630-7.00 WtaalCtxnry Lite 
(6310111030 Weslcourtry Latest (403728) 
10A0 Mayday d 40.000 Feel' (27906168) 
1230am My Swty 15842692) 1235 JeOnne 
Maa Gibson. FBI (421892) 230 Onema. 
Onerra. Onama (3197250) 250 The Atoum 
Show (1193618) 3A5 Nte Brtas (28893434) 
335 Jobfinder (8830750) 43IK530 Sport 
AM (40434) 

535am Snipping Forecast 6J)0 
News Briefing, ind 6J3 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
635 Prayer Jor the Day 6J0 
Today, incl 6J0.730.730, 
8.00. 8J0 News 6JS 
Business News 635,735 
Weather 735. S35 Sports 
News 7.45 Thought (or the 
Day 8J0 Yestenfey in 
Pariamem 838 Weather 

9.00 News 9.05 Midweek, with (tie 
composer Wchae) Nyman 

10.00-1030 Tales from the Back 
of Beyond {FM only): Teacher 
Tim Gunn aid his pupils plant 
a dry forest ta Madagascar 

10.00 News; DeBy Service (LW 
only) 

10.15 The BUe (LW only): Acts of 
the Apostles (3(10) 

1030 Woman's Hour, introduced 
by JenrK Murray Serial: 
Limestone and Clay (8/10). 
Ind 1130 News 

11 JO Gardeners’ Question Time. 
chaired by Enc Robson (r) 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
1235pm Death Comes Staccato: 

Second of a five-part 
dramatisation of Gillian Stovo s 
detective mystery. Kale and 

Rockaby: Martin Robertson, 
saxophone). 735Aiiunn 
Journey T518: Desidenus 
Erasmus encorters plague, 
tambte weather and bad fish 
or the Journey from Baste to 
Louvain. 8.15 Vaughan 

Hindsight Radio 4. DWpm 
Although not always trma-free (what radio series is?). Hindsight is 
unique as a ragbag of entertaining and instructive fads. Tonight's 
menu is typically eclectic — why Victorian newspaper arcuiation 
depended on old dothes why commercial television was bad for the 
tea trade; how the Anglo-Saxon word for lavatory is given a 
contemporary twist every time Johnny's mum asks him: “Have you 
been yet?”; where the F-word was imported from: and which 
Shakespeare play, recently filmed, has a sexual pun in its tide. 

The Rritfa Lectures Managing Monsters. Radio 4,8.45pm. 
Marina Warner's fifth lecture is not recommended listening over a 
roast beef dinner. Her Theme is cannibalism, from the titan Cronus 
who ate his offspring, and Zeus's son Tantalus who served up his 

stewpoi missionary, apparently no evidence exists ofrannibaliam 
hring practised routinely to provide sustenance. Pete- Davalle 

YORKSHIRE 
As London axcofjfcl .Si A Coureiy Practice 
(49603491) 230-230 Yan Can Cook 
143377894) 335330 Calendar News / 
BSsttale-. network North (8808894) 535 
Calendar / NetwnK North (304217) 630- 
74X) Crosfc WXs (188) 1030 Calerater News 
and Weedier (403726) 1040 Trapped m 
Silence (27908IBS) 1230am Koiak 
(7323906) 105 Hotywood Report (4470796) 
135 Wteotastvon (1540969) 23S The 
Afcun Show (1155980) 335 Noisy Mothers 
(23SS3SZ) 430630 JoOMsr (67149601 

S4C 
Starts:730 The Big BreaUasl (82385)930 
SBtxslega (56323) 9-30 VsgoSorVscfKUls 
(324238) 1230pm House To House (43858) 
1230 Star Mamrni (3534410) 1235 Sesa¬ 
me Strew (7320912) 135 fttkn Three 
(62866507) 330 WW Briain- Beson ft* 
RefXtos (946) 430 SkX 23 (8002209) 431 
Sfic A Sa: (7995168) 4.15 Now A Ned 
(5988976) 435 Mae Gen I Achos (7974675) 
4.40 Sieddlwd (9880568) 5.00 
Gamesmatier (4694) 530 CotrttkMn (217) 
630 News (926174) 030 C«twm Sen* 
(947575) 635 Hano (39560*) 730 Pood Y 
Cwm (4830) 730 Jacpot (894) 8.00 Ginvyr 
Cylrmachau' r Pw« (9138) 6.30 
NfiwydtSorVrwvs (9385) 930 Pns Y 
Farchned (9236) 1030 aooterte 144588) 
1030 Lite to Srreel (468970521 1235am 
Dispeicftes (8933182) 

Carmen are sbU trying to trace 
the man who is toBowmg Afcia 
12JSS Weather 

130 The World at One 
1.40 Trie Archers (i) 1-55 Shipping 

Forecast 
2-00 News; Sheriocfc Holmes: His 

Lasf Bow. In 19M, the 
services of a certain 
beeke^ier are called upon to 
help his country in her darkest 
hour With Michael Wiliams 
and Cfive Meirison 

2-45 Footnotes: Martin Wainwrighi 
celebrates the achievement of 
the scientist Ftosalind Frankfin. 
who came close to unravelling 
the structure ol DNA 

JOO News; Anderson Country: 
071-765 5540 

430 News 445 Kaleidoscope 
reviews Philadelphia, the first 
Hollywood film (o tackle Aids; 
and tafcs lo the portrait 
photographer Annie Labowttz 

4-45 Short Story: The Silver Apples 
of the Moon, by Efcabeth 
Jolley. Reed by Tma Gray 

540 PM 5 JO Shipping Forecast 
5 J5 Weather 

6.00 Six OClocIc News 
630 Counterpoint (r) 
7.00 News 735 The Archers 
7 JO Face the Facts 
7.45 MerSdne Now (r) 
8.15 limar Journeys — Outward 

Shows: On the Wall ol the 
Mind. Jim Perm presents a 
portrat of J. Menlove Edwards, 
a rock-dxnbmg legend (r) 

8^45 The Retth Leeiires: 
Managing Monsters: Six 
Myths of Our Time. See 
Choice 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (r) 
9.45 Trie Financfei world 

Tonight, with Martin Webber 
9J9 Weather 

10.00 Trie World Tonight with 
Robin LustiC) 

1QJ5 A Book at Bedtime: Oscar 
and Lodnda, by Peter Carey 
Abridged and read by John 
Tumbiil (10(12) 

11.00 Kndstght See Choice (r) 
11 JO Today In Pwtiwnent 
12J0-12.43am News, ind 1237 

Weather 12J3 Shppmg 12A3 
As WOrid Service (iw any; 

SKY ONE_ 

830am DJ Kat (736668781 BAO Lamb 
Chops (5771743) 9.10 Cartoons 14102965) 
•30 Card Storks (50582681 955 Coocen- 
riction (8803930) 1038 Dynamo Cue* 
(6607304) 1030 Lone at Fast S^t (87217) 
1130 Saty Jessy Raphael (25014) 1230 
□roan Peasart (27287) 1230pm E Street 
(31094) 1.00 Bsnaby Jones (30807) 230 
Top Of (he HU (50007) 330 Another VVortJ 
(8647069) 250 DJ Kal (97173231 530 Star 
Trek: The Nexi Generator (4859) 630 
Games Wortrt (7052) 630 E Street (8304) 
730 M*A*S*H (5588) 730 Fuff House 
(45881 830 K«e& (68694) 930 Code 3 
(23033) 930 SOnteU (2287B) 1030 Star 
Trek. The Next GenefOion 158217) 1130 
The Urecuctobtes (46507) 1230 Streets rt 
Sen Francisco P906O) 130em Night Coal 
[44453) 130-2.00 Living Color (6470S) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News cm the hoa. 
630em Sawse (329651 930 Nighuae 
(4623® laSOFasrion (96743) 11J0 Japan 
Business (52101) 1230pm New&/Buaness 
(B90B9) 130 CBS News (30548) 230 
Palemat Uve (87385) 430 News.Busness 
(4(Ot) 730 Fashion (5830) S30 Tatfcfiac* 
(13120) 1130 CBS News- (50607) 1230am 
ABC News (13569) 130 Fastom TV 161453) 
230 Thust- Were the Daw (99873) 330 
Tafthacfc (48778) 430 Beyond 20001997241 
530-630 CBS News (29«34) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

630wm Showcase (B167410) 
1030 Ambush Boy (1966) Mames by 10 
escape Irwn the Japanese (31930) 
12.00 Ghost Chase (1988): Jason Lwety 
has artvemares «m a ghostly txtier I319201 
230p« Kona Coast (1968) A fishing boat 
stepper figrts la nance (7?897i 
430 The Wsddast Ship In the Army 
(1960): Jad> Lemmon heads the rept crew 
ot a decrepn gun^, tn the PacAc (2491) 
6.00 Fad from Grace ft990) Bop« c4 
tetevfiion preacher Jm Ba*ter (52033) 
830Yew of Ola Gun (1991) Sharon Sione 
ploys a reporter r Rome (648781 
1030 Far and Aaray (199?). An Insh farmtne 
couple move to America (58561897) 
1230am The Erotic Adventures ot the 
Three Musketeers ft 992} EroDc version o* 
Alexandra Dumas's etaswe (34896C) 
230 Torch fight (1984) A woman met- to 
heap her btVnend olt dugs (44786) 
330 Doing Time on Maple Ortve (1991). A 
man bmgs hrs new fianoSe home to meet 
me ic*a 1491778). Ercfe at 530 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

630pm Young FlmWenwefct 0974) Mel 
Brooks s fltorious spoof (56697) 
830 FWirenhett *51 (1966) Fiance 
TiuftavTs Chiing tutirsnc drama (28014) 
1030 Fbastartar (1984). a grt dcccwre 
she can start firs* (6720671 Bids at Tt J5 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

BLOOam Trie Purple PMfMB Eater |i 988) A 
toy conjures to an afon 156762) 
830 The Bad News Beam tn Breaking 
Training (1977): Chksen's drama (22430) 
1030 Ptok U^dntog (1091) Five woman 
have one las »ng (31&12) 
1230 C&y Beneath Ota See (1970). Rofcefl 
Wacrie hves m si undersea colony (53142) 
230fmi Breaking Home Ties 11987): A Doy 
disccvFtc to motner hes cancer (70439) 
430 The Bad News Basra In Breaking 
Training (as Bam) (6043) 
830 Solomon’s Choice (1990 A family 
search tor a bone marrow donor (50675] 
830 Jersey Girt (1893): Jam- Genz nra 
into tor dream men (55120) 
1030 Dirty want (IflSCi A cop naks a 
(nenctetnp when he tuns to enme (74439) 
1130 Jumpin' at the Boneyard (1991). A 
man fries to save hsaOttabrwrwt (375746) 
120am Hometown Boy Matos Good 
(1969)' Waiter Anthoiy Edwards ^presses 
hB mater by lying about his job (9061434) 
230 I Pond tor Playboy (1991): The 
reveafing stones ot three women (635980) 
430 Sotamen’e Cfcoiea (as 6pm) (85521). 
Enos at 530 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Pit™ Borkes (71217) 730 Soccer 
News 1932187$) 736 Vfflf (94640® 030 
Trucks and Ttaoore (B3588) 930 Prime 
Bates 16473)1 930 Retd Hoctey (80894) 

SATELLITE 

1030 Bastetean (17101) 1230pm The 
FotfbaB Show (43675) 130 The Boss 
(101201 230 SportSHCrid (63W) 230 
Soccer(2651)330TestMachCndret Wesa 
todes v England (4094911 530 Soccer 
(173897) £45 Teel Match (58643439) 1030 
Soccer (281410) 1345 Rwng: Andy Til v 
Robert McCrairan (6167B1) 12.15am Soccer 
(488927) 1245-245 Basketball (425521) 

EUROSPORT_ 

6.00am Otymprc News («M9n 630 Otyrrv 
p« Mornng (45304) 730 Ski Jimpng 
(16588) 830 Speedskating |17?17) 930 
Bamton (85120) 1030 Ski Jumpng (26666) 
1230 Sing 168378591 1.15 BfcUhtan 
16429156) 230 Ice Hockey (147205) 530 
Qympc News (6321507) 5.15 Ice Hockey 
(8436052) 630 Sk^dng (751CES5) 1030 
Olympic News 199146) 1130 News (6C946) 
1130 Ice Hoctey (88656) 130am Otympc 
News tXCSV 230 News (41927) 230 Ice 
Hoctey (B0G8863) 3.15 Skanng (438279) 
630 Olympics. (86892) 530 News (74908) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am The SrAvans (414S2551 730 
Ne0t>curs (4124762) 830 Sons and 
Daughters (4521149) 830 EasiEnoers 
(45131201930 The BA (4504472) 930 JiAei 
Bravo (4152675) 1030 Brothers (1032507) 
1130 Suftv&ns 1474949H 1330 Sons and 
Dautfitws (4524236) 1230pm Neighbor 
(1737120) 130 EastEnders (4144526) 130 
Bfl 11736491) 230 Am i Hafi Hoi. Mun 
(2631507) 230 Get Some tnl (5086385) 330 
Dabs 12444491) 335 The Col Dye (4375052) 
430 Every Second 13746762) S3S Give Us a 
Due (95304304) 535 Sykes (4157526) 630 
EastEndars (5001694) 730 Amt Hall Hot. 
Mum 12635323) 730 Gel Some tv 
(5007878) 830 Jufet Bnno (3000781) 030 
Nancy Aacr (2057017) 1030 BA (452S965I 
1030 Owchrt Sad ® Me (4501385) 1130 
Top ot the Fops 15281120) 11A5 O Who 
(7911255) 12.15am FILM Look Who'i 
Laughng (1941). An aircran tactory disrupt 
smao-town We (92911927) 139 Wdeo Bites 
(1337415) 2.15-730 Shopping 156327149) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am Rowan II147323) 630 Brtxfcooe 
(50323) 730 Paddy (4819323) 7.15 
Grgvedafe H»#i (897014) 7.46 Pugwel 
(896385) 8.15 Head 10 Head (9457781) B30 
Teddy Ru^in (25688) 930 Drotaee T«na 
(2374311030 Topey and Tm (8933317130 
RarKan II (29255) 1130 Bobobcbs (97856) 
1230 Paddy (5036656) 12.15pm Madelne 
(4193B5) 12.45 Pugwal (418656) 1.15 Head 
to Head (23559120) 130 Teddy fke^m 
(78168) 230 Maderikie (5930) 230 New 
Shoe People 1531894612AS Babar 1421120) 
3.15 RaKan II (3341743) 330 Nitwits 
(2743675) 335 Specs* Feature (4p54526t 
340 Spat and HenaJee (6O2&140I 335 
Head to Head (5218149) 430 McGee end 
Ma (87431430-530 T-flex (5255) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730em Speed Racer (79859) 730 Turtles 
(81694) 830 Rugreia (82859) 830 Wet 
Tomaoes (74830i 930 Fraggle Rock 
(98410) 930 Katrkwey (15675) 1030 
Eureeka (32830) 1030 David the Gnome 
1946941 1130 Banana Sandwich (83439) 
1130 Eureeka (84168) 1230 Prague Rock 
(85946) 1230pm Gnomas (19491) 130 The 
Banana Sandwich (618301 130 Janosch 
(18782) 230 Wad Sde (4946) 230 Out Ol 
Control (8323) 600 Gei the ftain 16781) 
330 h*er Tomanoes (7728) 430 Speed 
Racer (9675) 430 Turtles (5859) 530 
Ctonssa (8526) 530 Guts (9439) 630 
Rugnas (9052) 630-730 Monfcaes (7584) 

DISCOVERY 

430pm CftoNenge cJ the Sees (5008507) 
430 Crawl Into My Parlour (5097491] 530 
Mureo (2613101) 530 Pirates (4136033) 
535 Bewnd 2000 (4998946) 7.00 Ptedatcre 
120606751 830 X-Planes (261S385) 630 
okvtnurd (2621120) 930 Sdenra 
(2055853) 1030 Real West (2058946) 1130 
Travelers Guide (4738386) 1130-1230 
Topol the Wald (3746675) 

BRAVO_ 
1230 RUi4‘LDvmg rou (1957] County buy 
□ns Presley becomes an awamgn star 
pre778l) 230pm FU4- The Story ol 
Voncn Old Irene Castte (1Sj9, Otar) Biopc 
win Fred Astaas did Gingu Ragere 
I2Z129Q5) 3.45 Art UrtJMwr (87162548) 

430 Flying Nut (5095033) 430 My Three 
Sens (50912171 S30 Beverty Hrn&ines 
(2640255) S30 Dcnrry and Mane (S015BB7) 
630 Honey West (50054101 630 Scotland 
Yard (5096762) 730 Bonarca (2046101) 
030 The Avengers (2062149) 930 FILM 
Blood Beest Tenor (1968) vampre moths 
horror yam (4754323) 1030 Art LmWetler 
(4529781) 11-00 Get Smart (4765430) 
1130-12307w*gtt Zone (3733101) 

UK LIVING_ 

730em Lwmg (9351912] 030 The Treat- 
mere (1655526) 830 RendECvgus (1654837) 
930 Days ot Our Uves (6890120) 1030 Dr 
Ruth (4797526) 1030 Voung and the 
Restless (1322930) 1130 Ken Horn 
(3923052) 1230Stars and Signs (77664965, 
12.15pm Uwig (58583236) 1230 Dfcoce 
Coon (9604946) 130 Or the House 
(51389K1130 Rendezvous (9603217) 2.00 
Agony M7982S5,330Lwng/7871894) 345 
Gtadraps (69460830) 430 Define wi 
(14127431 430 intanjaUon (1441255) 530 
Rcdeo Drive 12854061| 530 Fame arid 
Fortune (5173876) 645 KJroy <96205021 
630 John Tovey 11413472) 730 DeTntion 
(B454205) 730 Amote 11419656) 630 
Young and the Restless 12959675) 930 
Geyrey and Lacey /S&79439) 1030 Choi- 
Tie's Angels (29725261 1130 Ampre 
13914304) 1130 Infstiramn (47884101 
1230-130am Agony (92563881 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm &g Brother Jake (4410| 530 Zorro 
(Gf>07) 630 Wendor rears (61201 630 
CalctyXTCSe (7472) 7.00 Alt Clued Up 
(194Q730 Pyramid (3656) 830All Together 
Now (5174) 830 GP (9101) 930 Lou Gram 
<40230 mOO Tmital Pimm 129033) 1030 
Rhoda (397B1I 1130 Remmjon I8COS21 
1230-130am Bg vafiey (22618i 

8.00am Wild S-de (ietB8i 830 VJ sv» 
(28S168I 1130 Sc<J (78217) 1230 He 
150762) 130pm VJ Simone (840435) 330 
Report (6025323' XAS Movies (9030878) 
430 News 164397811 4.15 3 Horn 1 
(642KJ04) 430 Da) MTV (4385) 530 Muoc 
Non-Slop (42255) 730 His (46410) 8.00 
Most Wanted 112149) 930 Beam and Bur- 
Head 15149H 1030 Report 1894061) 10.15 
Mowes (844566) 1030 News i80W30i 
10.45 3 from 1 (804385) 1130 Nancm 
(70304) 130am VJ Marijre 148366) 2-00- 
630 Ngm Videos (21371881 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Person Dawn (21897) 730 Region¬ 
al News (68830) 730 Asian Morning 1879651 
830 Hndr News (13743) B30 Urdu News 
(4127615) 835 Ergjisfi News (3B72S00) 
930 Fem (50897) 1030 Pakistan FKM 
(905410) 130pm Darya <671011130 Hindi 
FIM: K^a Kaat 18153231430 KOtfce Tne 
(278D 530-630 TVA and Vou 1774® 730 
Mere Saath Ctol (8782) 730 Woritttne 
(65681 830 Engfcsh News (470168) B.15 
Hndl FILM: Sheets (Q7508052) 11.15 SOora 
Aur Mehnmisa (683588) 1235am Five Paa 
Mxtegm (8872163) 135-630 Sghl M 
Sound (3S607144) 

Theme. Five Guys Named Joe 
730pm Stay Away, Joe (196&I: Etas 
Presley plays e hefl-tawd rodeo nder who 
rams tome (68531 last 
8JSS Joe Bie Busybody (19591 Stars 
Claude Gensac and Guy Tiecn (94649507) 
1050 Jan Smith, American (1942. ta/w, 
Naas todnap an aircraft tactory vrorter Wdh 
Robert Young and Marsha Hunt (73048781) 
1235am Polo Joe (1936 hfw). A man 
pretends lo be a uip peflo piayw lo impress a 
girl Wim Joe E Brown 181136163). 
130 Joe and Ethel Turp Cafl on the 
President (1330. W*). Comedy abau a 
suspended postman Sanvtg Am StHhem 
and Wfcam Gaioen (*G724ffrei 
230 Stay Away Joe (as 7pm) (78326415) 
Enasa43S 

Twamy-tour tour news programmes 

cm_ 
Country music hom mdroght to 4pm 

QVC_ 

Fka-ra chopping channel 

CLASSIC BREAKFAST. 

DAILY 6-9AM. 

CLASSIC/M 100-102 

RADI01: l053kHz/26Sm;1089kHz/275m; FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO 2: FM 8M0.2. RADIO 3: FM 90.2-92.4. RADIO 4: 
19eriHz/15l5m; FM 9Z4-94.B. RADIO 5: ®3kHz/433m: 909kHz/330m. LBC: 11S2KH«261nY. FM 97.3. CAPITAL: 
154SkHz/1&4m;FM95,8. GUri FM 04Sr. WORLD SERVICE: MW648kHz/463m. CLASSIC F8fcFM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215.1197.1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 

■=■ ; 77,7-TV" 
V77 o(5n *2 ffr*n 
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Frustration for Britain 

Gooch denied 
silver medal 

by Games jury 
From David Miller in hamar 

BRITAIN suffered a second 
night of disappointment at the 
Winter Olympics. After the 
relative failure of Torvill and 
Dean, Nicky Gooch, the speed 
skater who exceeded all expec¬ 
tation by reaching the final of 
the 1.000 metres short-track 
race, then winning the silver 
medal, was disqualified for 
pushing the Canadian. Derek 
CampbelL 

Earlier. Wil/ O'Reilly, the 
former world champion and 
Olympic gold medal-winner 
when the event was a demon¬ 
stration sport in 1988, had 
gone out in the first round, 
giving the impression that he 
was without focus, that his 
mind was not on the event 
after his traumas last year of 
injuries to himself and. more 
seriously, to his girl friend. 

Gooch had qualified com¬ 
fortably enough for the quar¬ 
ter-finals in his heat, winning 
a close duel with Satoru Terao. 
of Japan. Gooch had a bad 
start which left him last going 
round the first lap but he 
quickly counter-attacked and 
held the lead before slipping in 
behind Terao and coasting to 
the finish. 

There were several crashes 
in this most hazardous of 
winter sports. Igor Ozerov 
went out at the back of 
Gooch’s heat, then Steven 
Bradbury, one of the 
favourites from Australia, 
came down in heat six in a 
collision precipitated by Geert 
Blanch art of Belgium, who 
was disqualified- In a tough 
sport that is no help to the 
competitor who has been 
forced off the track and cannot 
be restored. 

O’Reilly was going well, 
exchanging the lead with Der¬ 
rick Campbell, of Canada, and 
Jiajun Li, of China, but on the 
penultimate bend both men 
forced themselves ahead of 
him and he was left trailing 
home third — and out 

O'Reilly, 29. from Sutton 
Coldfield, had touched skates 
with Campbell during the 
sprint start to the first bend, 
badly grazing the slavishly- 
polished surface of one of his 

blades and blunting and bend¬ 
ing an edge. “It was like riding 
a bike with the brakes on 
because my skates were con¬ 
stantly juddering. There was 
no grip." he said. 

“There was nothing I could 
do about it 1 just had to go 
with it. You train for all these 
months and something like 
this happens. It'S depressing 
but you have to carry on." He 
now has the 500 metres on 

The ioe dancing performance 
of Jayne Torvill and Christo¬ 
pher Dean drew the biggest 
television audience for a 
sports event since 1990. Unof¬ 
ficial estimates say that 23 
million people saw the dimax 
of tiie competition on BBC! 
on Monday. The highest Brit¬ 
ish sports audience is 25-2 
million for the 1990 World 
Cup semi-final between Eng¬ 
land and West Germany. 

Illegal move, pages I and 3 
Libby Purves. page 15 

Saturday and the relay. The 
500 metres begins on Thurs¬ 
day and is considered to be his 
stronger distance. "In speed 
skating I have had downers 
before but you bounce back 
and that’s what it’s all about," 
he said. 

The pace intensified in the 
quarter-finals. Ji-Hoon Chae. 
one of South Korea’s three 
entries, won the first race in 
I min 31.40sec, with Campbell 

close on his heels. 
Then came Jun-Ho Lee up 

against Terao, Nizielski. of 
Australia, and Eric Flaira, of 
the United States, holder of the 
1500 metres world record, set 
in Peking last year. 

In a cut-threat race, with all 
four hustling at each other's 
shoulders throughout Jun-Ho 
Lee crossed the line six one 
hundredths ahead with a time 
of Lmin 295Ssec. an Olympic 
record and just over a second 
outside the world record of 
Michael McMillen. of New 
Zealand, who had gone out in 
the first round. Nizielski and 
FI aim set Australian and 
American records yet foiled to 
reach the semi-final. 

Ki-Hoon Kim, the defend¬ 
ing champion, comfortably 
tome second place in the third 
quarter-final behind the pow¬ 
erful Fred Blackburn, one of 
three Canadian skaters from 
the same dub in Montreal. 
Bjomar Elgetun, the home 
favourite, set a Norwegian 
record but went out 

Now came Gooch. He took 
the lead with four laps to go 
but with two remaining 
dropped in behind Marc 
Gagnon, of Canada, the world 
champion. Coming off the last 
bend. Gooch was fiercely chal¬ 
lenged on the inside by Jiajun 
Li and as they crossed the line 
almost together. Li went 
down. He was subsequently 
disqualified. 

Gooch took his place in the 
final after another crash. 
Gagnon, the Canadian, 
caught his skate on the ioe in 
the penultimate lap. lost con¬ 
trol and crashed, leaving the 
Briton with a clear run in 
second place behind Ki-Hoon 
Kim. 

it was a dispiriting night for 
O'Reilly after all he has been 
through, and suggests that he 
brought optimism more than 
a realistic assessment of his 
condition to these Games. 
More to the point, maybe this 
is the moment when Gooch, 
the European champion, final¬ 
ly erases the shadow of the 
long-time hero against whom 
he has been competing. 

Bosnian team 
supporting 

national unity 
on the run 

Chris Moore reports from Lfllehanuner on 

four men with a point to make beyond sport 

Zoran Sokotovic. front drives the Bosnia four-man bobsled yesterday in 
practice for the competition this weekend. Photograph: Eric Risberg 

For sheer improbability, 
the Jamaica four-man 
bobsleigh team, which 

first encountered snow when 
it arrived in Calgary for the 
Winter Games of 1988, has 
nothing on the quartet from 
Bosnia, who are competing 
in the Olympics here. 

"We are showing to the 
Bosnian people and die 
world that we can live togeth¬ 
er." Igor Boras, the team’s 
Croatian brakeman, said. 
The driver is Zoran 
Sokotovic a Serb. Between 
them sit Izet Hararic and 
Nizar Zadragic, who are 
Muslim. 

"We didn't know until we 
got here how many of us 
would escape to get to the 
Olympics," Boras said. “It 
was a lottery who would be in 
the team But four erf us got 
here so we have enough to 
compete." He was smuggled 
out of Sarajevo with the help 
of a United Nations official a 
week before the opening 
ceremony. 

“I came out by plane with 
the help of one man in the 
United Nations. Only he 
knew the real reason why I 
needed to leave, and he made 
the arrangements. But I do 
not want to say Ins name-" 
Zadragic was the first of the 
four to arrive, having used an 
old press card to aid his 
escape. 

They had no equipment, 
because all their sleds had 
been destroyed in the war, 
but the Dutch helped out 
transporting a sled from Hol¬ 
land for them to race in this 
weekend. "It’s painted green, 
which is the Muslim colour,” 
Boras said "We have many 
laughs about that But we 
now have the Serbian and 
Croatian colours on the start¬ 
ing handles and we hope to 
find a Bosnian flag to put on 
the front for the Olympic 
race. We are all very proud to 
be racing for Bosnia. 

“Ten years ago, when we 
staged the Winter Olympics. 
Sarajevo was a paradise on 
earth for us. But it was blood 
red and a living hell when 1 
left. 

“For the last year I have 
been slaying in a Catholic 

seminary only 100 metres 
from the last massacre in the 
marketplace- I bad been 
there the day before, in 
Sarajevo we were counting 
days from massacre to 
massacre." 

Boras. 26, a civil engineer¬ 
ing student until the war 
started, wants to continue to 
compete for Bosnia after the 
Games. He has, however, 
ruled out going back to 
Sarajevo Immediately. 
“None of us can go back 
Now we are homeless. We 
don't know what will happen 
or where we will goat the end 
of the Olympics. We do not 
want to go back to a refugee 
camp. You cannot study or do 
sport in a refugee camp. You 
can only lie down and wait 

“I want to finish my stud¬ 
ies, go to university and then 
return to Sarajevo and help 
rebuild my country," be said. 
“It was a terrible mistake the 
last time I went home. I lost 
ten kilos in six months, 
mostly because of fright and 
nerves. Will L go out? Will I 
stay in? Will I get killed? 

"We would like to go to 
America. But with a Bosnian 
passport Acre are many 
problems trying to get visas. 
Maybe we will go to 
Germany. I just don’t know. 
But we’re here to show our 
people In Bosnia that Mus¬ 
lims. Croats and Serbs can 
live together." They will compete 

against, among others, 
the Jamaicans and a 

team from the Virgin Islands, 
for whom taking part must 
also be something of a tri¬ 
umph. For the Bosnians, 
however, there is more to it 
than Olympic ideals. "The 
important thing is that we are 
competing together to prove 
that our young country is 
alive,” Zadragic said. "This is 
our contribution to the fight 
against fotism that spreads 
over our beautiful country." 

“When we are together 
doing 130kpfa down the bob 
run. we are one team," Boras 
said. “That is how our people 
at home most be. Many 
people there think the same. 
But not all are politicians." 

Setback for Wilander’s comeback campaign 
By Our Sports Staff 

FOR Mats Wilander. the No l world 
tennis ranking he wrestled from Ivan 
Lendl six years ago is only a fading 
memory. The mini-goals set during 
the revival of his career include 
having fun. living life his way and — 
at least eveiy once in awhile — 
winning some quality matches. 

But Wilander. now 29 and ranked 
234th in the world, showed little of 
his old form and was never in the 
match while going down 6-2. 6-2 to 
the South African, Grant Stafford, in 
the first round of the Nuveen Arizona 
championship on Monday. 

In 1988. Wilander became No 1 
after winning the Australian. French 
and US Open titles. But by 1991 he 
had dropped to No 157 and he 
stopped playing altogether in June of 

that year. "By the time I left tennis, I 
hated the game and wanted to enjoy 
another part of life," Wilander said. 

“When 1 was young and ambitious, 
all I wanted to do was win the next 
match. There are other things in life 
and I had to get away from things to 
enjoy family and friends more." 

But Wilander missed the game that 
made him a household name and his 
comeback bid was buoyed last month 
when he reached the last 16 of the 
Australian Open. But. disappointing¬ 
ly for his well-wishers, he was no 
match for Stafford. 22, who blasted 
passing shots at will and needed just 
72 minutes to advance. 

"He didn't make a lot of mistakes 
and I felt (ike 1 wasn’t hitting the bail 
in the right place on the racket." 
Wilander said. “I want to enjoy 
playing the game, but I don’t think 

you can enjoy things too long if you're 
not winning some. This wasn't fun.” 

Stafford, who has wins over top-ten 
players like Pete Sampras and 
Tomas Muster, said afterwards: “I 
remember watching Mats when I 
was young, but he’s not at the top of 
his game right now. But he's a pro 
and he's not going to lose the match 
for you. You’ve got to play well and 
look for the passing shots when the 
time comes." 

Second-seeded MafiVai Washing¬ 
ton rallied to beat Patrick Rafter of 
Australia 4-6, 6-2. 7-6 in a match 
which was delayed for 82 minutes by 
a power failure on the stadium court 
It wasn’t completed until after mid¬ 
night when the temperature was 
decidedly chilly. 

Byron Black, of Zimbabwe, put out 
the fourth-seeded Mark Woodforde. 

of Australia, 6-4, 6-3 while another 
upset was caused by Luiz Mattar, of 
Brazil, who beat Javier Sanchez, of 
Spain, in straight sets. 

In other first-round matches there 
were wins for Fabrice Santoro, of 
France, who beat Alex O'Brien (US) 
by 6-3,5-7,6-3. and Karsten Braasdi, 
of Germany, who gained a 7-6, 6-3 
success oyer the Australian Sandon 
Stolle. Aridre Agassi who has been 
idle since September and underwent 
wrist surgery in December, has been 
seeded fifth for the tournament and 
will play his opening match today. 

In Indian Wells, California, 
another former champion from 
Wilander’s era enjoyed a last of 
success in the Evert Cup women’s 
competition. 

Tracy Austin, twice a winner of the 
US Open but now ranked 86th. 

reached the second round by defeat¬ 
ing Radka Zrubakova. of Slovakia, 6- 
2. 5-7. 6-3 to qualify for a match 
against Steffi Graf. “IH have abso¬ 
lutely no pressure on me," Austin 
said. “I’ll just go out and try to drive 
the ball and try to keep it deep." 

Elena Ukhovtseva, a teenager 
from Kazakhstan, who is ranked 7lst. 
caused an upset by beating the fifth 
seed from the Czech Republic. Hele¬ 
na Siikova. by 6-1. 7-5. Sukova, 
ranked No IS. made numerous un¬ 
forced errors and was troubled by 
her opponent’s forehand. 

Other first round winners included 
Iva Majoti, of Croatia, who won a 
long, three-set duel with the seventh 
seed. Sabine Hack, of Germany, and 
Natalia Zvereva, of Belarus, who 
dropped only me game while dispos¬ 
ing of Betsy Nageisen. 
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ACROSS DOWN 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: TheTimes Concise Crosswords 
— Boot*; 1 & 2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles) £5.74 each. Books 3 & 4 £4.25 
each. The Tiroes Jumbo Crosswords _ Book I {325. Bode 2 £5.99, 
Concise Book l £5.99. The Times Crosswords - Boots I to 13 S4.?4each. 
Books !41016 £4.25 each. The Sunday Times Crosswords - Books I to 10 
£4.74 each. Book li £425. Concise Books 1 & 2 £4-25 each. Prices inc pfip 
(UK). Cheques KiAkom Ltd. SI Manor Lane London SE13 5QW. Rerum 
delivery. Ta QSI-S52 4575 {24 hrs). No credit cards. 

Just released from Times Boots. The Times Crosswords — Book 17. 
The Times Concise Crosswords — Book 5. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords — Book 12. £4.25 each (foe pfip). 

Shakespeare’s lovable far 1 Wade across stream (4) 
man 2 Helpless state awaiting de¬ 
Squire's boy (4J cision (5) 
Recreational walker (7) 3 Ploughed land (7) 
Pile up (5) 4 Distant (3,3) 
Comfortable multi-seaicr (4) 6 Stonily determined (?) 
Gun (7) 7 Matching outfit (8) 
Mace fomenting {undesir¬ 8 Couple (4) 
able) growth (6) 13 Prime Minister's residence 
A small 12(6) (8) 
With speed (7) 15 People's representative; ros¬ 
Development stage of some trum (7) 
insects (4) 17 Driving force (7) 
Evenly balanced (5) 18 Bivalve, edible in *R' 
In name only: type of saint months (6) 
(7) 20 Wrinkly cabbage (4) 
Detailed working descrip¬ 22 Regular rhythm (5) 
tion (4) 
Sickle-shaped (8) 

23 Court-order document (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 95 

ACROSS: I Balance 5 Sheen S Climb 9 Faces up 19 Lie 
II Periphery 12 Gutter 14 Magnet 17 Head start ISTie 
19 Vitiate 20 Curio 21 Shrug 22 Tabloid 

DOWN: 1 Backlog 2 Loire 3 Nub 4 Effort 5 Sycophant 
6 Eastern 7Nmpy 11 Press-gang 13 Traitor ISToeJwId 
16Patent 17 Hives 18Torso 29 Cub 

JBy Raymond Keene 

Today’s problem is from 
the game Span gen berg- 
Rossiter, Hastings Chall¬ 
enge 1994. Can White do 
better than retreating his 
queen? 

Solution, page 40 

Raymond Keene, page 7 

mmBm 
By Philip Howard 

LAPIDATE 
a. To menace with grimaces 
b. Rabbit chronology 
c To throw stones at 

MUCILAGE 
a. Sticky stuff 
b. The upper fuselage 
& The study of mice 

COMICONOMENCLATUR1ST 
a. A pseud economist 

(tautology} 
b. Collector of silly names 
c A treacherous friend 
CAVENDISH 
a. A four-horse carriage 
b. A squat lop hat 
c. A cake of tobacco 

Answers oa page 40 

Sun SPARCcenter 2000. 

First Service 

Sun make workstations. But it ought surprise 

you to know that Sun’s server range also makes 
it the leading platform for UNIX-based RDBMS. 

So say leading market analysts. 

Pictured above is the SPARCcenter 2000. With 

up to 20 SuperSPARC multiprocessors on board 
and hundreds of Gb of disk capacity, it has enough 

power for all but the most fearsome database 
applications. 

Morse can help you make tbe most of this. 
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